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INTRODUCT ION.

Sometime in 1575 Sir Francis LValsingham, Elizabeth I’s

principal secretary since 1573, had an audience with her in

which he ~slivered a prepare+ speech on "the diseased state

of Ireland’ It was a conceit, beloved of the period,

’ andcomparln~ that country to a sick man, ill a long time,

how that a mild course taken with the dlsobe~i~nt was by

experience found not to work that good which is ... to be

desired’ Such an approach coul~ only result in the loss

of the patient, and by analo-y the kingdom.    He contended

that a drastic illness ~emanded a drastic medicine, and

favoured a thorough military conquest employlnz some 4000

soldiers.    Evidently the queen heard him out for

Walslngham made a terse record of her response, unequivocal

for once, to his ideas of a proper royal policy in Ireland.

Her answer was that the deputy and council there, beln~ on

the spot, should best be able to decide what was good. 1

Ellsabeth was not responsive to set solutions for the

Irish problem.

Had Sir Francis been allowed to expan! his I L~eas they

would almost certainly have included a proposal for

garrisonin?+ and plant’in~,, the province of Munster, a subject

in which he was interested.2 Being cut short by the queen

must have been a gallin~ defeat for the Secretary as he

was a thorough man, and had read and assembled a large

mass of papers on Ireland before reaching his conclusions.

l’The heads of some speeches delivered to h~r majesty
concernins~ the ~!iseased state of Ireland ...’ (B.M., Cott.
¯ S Titus D.XII, no. 81), the last entry of some 84 folios
of material on Ireland assembled by Walsin~ham.    Other
material (ibid., nos 71-80) on the crown’s income and
outlay in Irelan~ for several years, assembled in 1575 by
~Valsin-~ham, suggests an o~pproximate date for his speech.

~lalslncham’s notes (ibid., no.lI3).    He also had a
det~ailed list of the military services ~ue the crown in
Irelan~ (Ibi,1., no.117), ending with a page of his own
notes in which he sought more detaile,,S maps an~ infOrm~%ion,
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The queen, in contrast, harl learned from her experience

that well lai! pl,,uns had a habit of goin:z amiss in that

kingdom, and that the only sound policy was to deal with

problems as they arose, through her government there.

It is a part of the purpose of this work to exolain

how two such opposed views of crown policy had arisen,

but its primary purpose is to trace thg development of the

idea of colonlzinZ Ireland in the sixteenth century, and to

describe the attempts to do so, before 1571.    The efforts

made to Vplant’ in Ireland in that perio,~ constitute the

first such attempts by the Jnzlish in modern times, and are

of ~$erest not only for the effect on Ireland but as

precursors of the colonizing of the new worl:! at the end of

the sixteenth and the be,Tinnin~ of the seventeenth centuries.

For the English the first steps in the path of empire were

made in Ireland.

It was not thaB they made a conscious and deliberate

beginnin-j of larger things.    Irelanfl was a le2~acy from the

medieval perio], a most unfinished piece of work.    At its

heio;ht in th~ rei!::n o_. ,_,dwar8 I, c.1500, the English

lordship in Irolon] ha£ embraced the greater part of the

country.    Not onl~~ had a feudal nobility been created but

towns had been established throu~’hout the English dominion,

and a lar,~e settlement of :nqlish an,] :elsh made in the

surroun-!in~ countr[rsidg.    To a conte:uporary observer it

woul] have appeare] as probable that Irelan~, like !~rales,

woul~ be absorbed into an expanded gn ]an~.    By the rez<:,n

of ]],]warr~ IV such a prospect seeme~ more distant, for by

the final quarter of tn, £ifteen~n century the :_;n,:llsh

sway in Ireland ha.:] lar’~;oly shrunk to a small enclave on

the eastern coast called the 7~ ~. ~olish pale.    Ireland as

such had been allowed to ~o by default.    The energies and

ambitions of the English crown had begn consumed in

foreIL~n wars and in the !omestlc wars which followed.
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The settlers who were left in Ireland during this

period of royal neglect responded to their situation in

different ways.    Some returned to ~n~lan~, and some

merge:], with native stock and ideas, becomin~- as the

overworked phrase has it - more Irish than the Irish

themselves, but a -:reat m~ny clun~ tenaciously to their

identity and waited "~rimly for the ,~av when the tide would

turn again and recovery of the country woul-~ begin anew.

j_ a .
In the meanoz~,~o they shrank their line of de tence, perhaps

deliberately, controlling.’ one of the mo’~t fertile areas

in Ireland and the trade which flowed throuf;h the ports of

Dublin, Dro1~hoda anrl Dun~alL.

A great deal of this trade had to do with the exchanse

of cowni:]e~ from the Irish outside the pale :to_ such ~oods

as silks, wines, iron, an~ salt from the world beyond.

Somethinc of the same process went on at every port in

Ireland, and it :3hould be note~l that Waterfora, an island of

J~n ;lzshry ouo~ide the pale, ha~ a tradinc importance

comparable with Dublin in the sixteenth century.    The town

of "~exford, thou(~h smaller, was a similar island with its

nei :hbourin~ baronies.    On the west of (’aterford the towns

of Dun~arvan~ Youghal, an~ Kin:~nle, with the lar~er city of

Cork, maintained n ~eparate existence as dic] Limerick and

Galway.    In th~~ north the peninsula o!i’ Lecale in Co. Down

and the town of Carrickfer~.us, clustered under the great

castl,’~, on tho north ’3ide of e ~ B,l:[ast Loush, were similar

survivals.    All these urban centres depended ultimatel~" on

their trade with the Irish, ~nd it is one of the ambiTuities

of sixteenth century Irelan! thnt thou[’,h each of the~:, was

in favour of enlar,,ed ~-’ ~" ,     ~n:lish authority, each woul~ suffer

com,:[orcially as the Irish were pushed back or disturbed.

,’~’~"~’-’~~+ 0 i’ ~;h~3Correspondinr~.lv, bo ~ "o_~c .... .,._,~ ,. __

ori~inal :~nslish settlors who was ltvins in tho surroun.~.ing
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countryside about 1525, it w0.s a fact of which the evidence

was all around him th~o:t his ancestor3 had accomplished a

zreat conquest, livin,,, austerely, an-~ single-mindedly

devoted to the honour posterity would afford them.    The

failure of the male line of the k~rshal in 1247, an.! the

absentees -lho had married the heiresses, had allowed the

Irish to revive in Leinstcr.    In }:lunster th.~, magnates haJ

~one Irish, an~ in Connau:ht, where they ’~id inhabit the

same, an,:] made it ~n’,~lish ~ ~:’ ,~n~, obey the king’s laws f~om

01Brien’s country to Sligo    . and from Athlone to Galway. ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ,

’- ~ ~ ~ an_] the ~]n,~llsh freeholdersbhe same process mad occu..r.,d,

and inhabitants ha:l been expelle~l.3    Thus the ori,~inal

conquest had been halted.    Then the w~rs of the roses had

desolated Ireland.    The crown ha,l lost the earl,~om of

Ulster, once worth £20,000 ~ year, an:l many lesser ~,n,~llsh

had had their holdin,ls usurped.    And so the pale had

resulted, and even tha~ had become Irish.4 lie knew that it

had not always been so; his title deeds, the royal record~

and the more" concrete evidence of churches and fortificat±ons

rlsinc above him at every turn, alike conspired to remind

him that he was livin" in the sha;~ow of a once mi~zhtier sway.

It did not matter that the concept was over-simple, part

myth and part history¯ It was whe, t was believed and the

~,~u~ors led him to eftp@et"climate of opinio~.~ create..: by the _ :

that somethin-would be !one about it.

Irelandb proxi,_uitv as an islan:] to th0 west of (]nsland

an,~ :Tales - from Liverpool to Dublin is 150 iuiles - made it

accessable across St George’s Channel¯    To the, ~n;;llsh the

%reviato of the ~ettin,,, of Ireland and the dec~y of
the same’, 0.1536, by Patrick Fynglss (Cal. S.P. Ire.,
1509-73, p.~). See p,. ’., .

4~A discourse of the cause of the evill state of

Ireland     ’ c 1528 (I’ M , Lansd 1% 159, f 2).... , _. _,. . . . See p. 49.
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north channel between Ireland and Scotland, thou~-~h

narrow, posed formidable obstacles to the navigation

of the day, with win-3 and tide alike opposing a

northern rounding of the islanJ.    In a similar way

the coast beyond Cork all ’-’ ~ un.J way to Donegal was

hostile an] difficult of access, save at such ports

as LimericT:, ~’ ,.<_~-alway, an..<] Sli~o.    ’~s a r~sult

exafz~erated ideas of size and vague oiqes of character

e_’,-isted throu--hout       ~ne" perio.~, about "~ ~o:.~,~ north and

west of IreianS     mhe appro ~ " ’-¯    _ acne~ ~o it were along

the south and east coasts, and even there weather

.. ~n,~l~-t by de.~rs and evencoul’~ dcl~<y crossings from ~ o ~.~’--

we eks.

In 1525 the only accurate maps of Ireland were

n&vigational ones, which showed only the outlines of

the coast¯    ?/ithin, the islanr] presented a coriplex

geographical structure both physical and human,

though there were certain overriding simplicities.

Had St Leger, Croft, Sussex, or Si]ney been asked in

the middle of the century for am exact ,livision of

Irelan~ in modern terms their woul] each have ~i~iven

somethiny of the same picture.    They were dealing

with a country which was roughly :]iviJed into two
5

zones, a hi~ml~n3 and a lowland     Not only elevation

but climate, soil, human and physical considerations

~ ~° 7ithin the lowlandentered into such a listinc~mon.

area it was possible to exercise military control,

establish shire ,iovernT~ent, and carry out trade end

af’riculture in a manner profitable to the

individual and to the crown, given the necessary

suppl~, and bachinr- fro~u ~n,:land.    Beyond,

difficulties increased: the croun~ rose, the

5
W Fitzgerald, [.~he IIistorical seo<:raphy o-r

iZarly Ireland.
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8
forest was extensive, the land was unprofitable to

English exploitation, the rainfall incren~se~fl, the

Irish were entrGnched, and to the west and north

distance became a problem.

Immledlately to the south of Dublin rose the

Leinster chain, a highland area which previewed

shelter for the O’Tooles snd O’Byrne;~ to raid the

lowland pale, as their ancestors ha,~ done for

ce~turies.    South of them the ~reat Irish sept

headed by the MacHurrough I<avanagh spread from the

barony of Idrone in Co. Carlow across the mountains

’~rexf~l     Dermotto the barony of Dantry in Co. ~ ~_~.

Mac~urrouch, king of Loinster, had called the

original ~n~lloh to Irelan] in the l160s to aid him

in his wars with the lowlan~!, and it should be noted

that it w~ to ~nat mountain faintness rath3r than to

the modern province of Leinster that the Tudor

schemes for the ’reform of Leinstor’ referred.    The

deputies were willin~z to acknowledge an ’Irish pale’

to the west and north where Irish language, law, and

custo~u were para~,1ount, but the strategic position of

the Lcinstor chain made it imperativ~ that it be

conquered and eith~r colonized or co~oained before

any expansive ,Tesigns ~ere carrie~ out in the

surroundinz lowlan;!.    This stubborn fact of ilZnglish

existence will be discussed in the chapters on the

1580~ and 1540.~.

These four deputies h’a..2 merely Jiscovered the

limits of effective control of the modiev~,l lordship

in Irelanfl.    In the west of Xunster the line was

traced by the river ~dai.Tue on which the castles of
t

Carri,~o~unnel, Adare, and r, ~,roo.~u poznted southwarc!

to the w,~llo..q town of Kil.m:~,!loc]~ along the route

6
.~?,ileen }..IcCracken, ’The woodl.~nds of l..r~la~.

1600’ in _Z.H.3 vol ;(I,,.’~’~-296 "(’Sept~ 1959).
circa
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to Cork.    D~yond that line lay th,~ Desmond liberty

of Kerry and the Irish lordships of ~[acCarthy ~or

and ~lacCarthy Reagh.    North of the Shannon in that

other part of Munster, Thomond, the O’Briens were supreme,

and at the bezinning of the perio~ had a lar;~e influence

on the south ~ide of tha river. To the west an<] north of

’~ ~ ~ ~-      in part theGalway stretched cne Cormauo’ht hi~hl=a~]s,

preserve of the main branches of the 0’Comers.    Northward

and eastward of them w~,~o- the hio hland section of Ulster

Thcr@ O’Donnel! was suprem~ in Tyrconnell, rouzhly the

modern county of Donegal, and O’Neill in neighbouring

Tyrone, which contained the ?uodern countTf of that name and

Co. l~~derry as well.    In addition O’fTeill, the mo~Jt

formidable ’chief of his name’ hel~] away over many of his

lesser Irish nei~<hbours to the east                        ~n ~ q south of ~/rone.

In all of these areas the combine4 obstacles of mountain,

forests, ~nd l<kes, as well as the Irish, made English

penetration a dubious and costly undertaking.    Control

of the country coul~be ma_noainec] without occupylng

or selling those highlands, and there were only a ±e~

attempts to do so in the period treated, notably Derry

in the 1560s where the Foyle basin was a pocket of

lowland.

In the lowlands rivers were an important feature,

their valleys offering means of access, places of

settlement, and a defensible line.    Thus the Slaney cut

a gap throu~h the Lein~ter chain to the lowlan~ of

’/exford, and the ~ -’-~arrow was a hizhwa7 to ~he centr~l

plain, control of the area east of that river being a

primo~ry ~n~’lish~ concern.     The v-]l~v~_ ,~j~ o_C the }~-~e.o_ , the

Suir, the riilackwater, and the Lee r3ndere~ loss formidable

the mountain ran~!~es o~ t.he south of Ireland an~] made its

level areas e~.~.Jsntlally an extension of the lowlands.

In the centre of Ireland the great peat bogs, as yet

undrained, and the forests gave the Irish a refuge and a
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defence.    The 0’Mores in Leix, the O’Conors in

0ffaly, and their, ncishbours the ~.acC~ilpatricks, the

0’},[eashers, the 0’Carrolls, the HacCo~hlans, the O’Mulloys~

..... au~hlzno formed a solidthe MacGeo’~he~ans, and the HacL "- ’

Irish salient east of the She, n~_.on.    Its ~,larshy banks

were another :- .;oun:!a~~ and the S~lish view did not reach

beyond them until after the midqle of the century.

T0’R~illy in Cavan, O’Neill in m~one,~ the mountains to

the ~orth of Dundalk, and the Scots in Antrim and Down

made penetration of ~Le northeast difficult, but the

effort was made and its pro~zress will be followed.

The ~n31ish were by no means in oossession of the

lowland area, nor with even the prospects of being so,

at the be~lnnzn~ of the sixteenth century, but certain

elements of geography, both physical and ~olitical, were

in their favour. Aside from the cities, and footholds

~^=y possessed the naturalin Lecale an~ Wexford, ~;~

gateway into Ireland zn ~h~, eastern section of the central

plain, the area of th~ English pale.    Now the pale,

almost the one tno.iversally known fact in Irish history,

is also one of tn~ most vexed and misunderstood     There

are at least b’ tne term ~,:~ishiqr,~e se~ses in which ~ , ’~’~

pale’ may be discussed: as a defined area, or as a

:~en~ral area, an~] a~ a ~tate o~ ~:~ind.    Jach of these

three senses must be consi~lered, and they provide an

object lesson in the complexities and ambiguities of

Irish history.

~o fe tile     a east of theFrom the earliest times ~    r are

Co. Westmeath uplands~ lyin;~ between the 2oyne and

Liffey rivers, was ~’~ - ~¯ .-no,:m as Maol. Breagh, the ’macnificent

plain’,and            ~ ~I formed the core of the kingdom of Meath

which stretched to the Shannon.    It had the least

rainfall of any section in Ireland, less than thirty

inches a ,’~ar~      , and it provided both excellent pasture and

arable¯    ~Is early s s 1450, with the decline of the ~n~lish
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4,lordship w~ll under way, the Irish were forbidden to

brins their creashts, or herd.~ of czttlo, ’into th~ land

of peac.3 called the. I’.iashery’ from the Irish m ach_aire
7

tn~ Iri-~m parli .... ~nt had grantedor plain.    By 1454 ~ ~ - o,~-

porm~J~ion for _,: :~pl .... ~ojmenb o Torced ].zbour to diS
g~

a dike or trench around this area.° In 1471 or 1472 it

ordered labourer3 :?ro~u four Co. D’oJ31in baronies to
9

Sa~art ’to enclose the satue ana its ros3es’    In the

period from 1475 to 1477 an r.ct ~forbade the buildinS of

causeway~ over the ’:qike’ from th~: chapel of St Bride on

the Dodder river near Talla-ht to Sasgart.    Durins that

period 7!illiam Sherwood, bishop of ~ieath, was deputy and

he seems to have been the ii~stisator of enclosins the

entire pale, for an act was p~= ~ I    ~" " ,os~ de±inlng its exact

bounds i0    In 1488 an ~dditional act defined certain

II
places south of Dublin as beinj in the pale¯    In 1495

an act of Poyninz{s parliament ordered that the work

be carried out and cited Sherwood’s bounds, spec°~- l~ 0 ins

t_
’a double ditch of ~i~ foot of earth above the ground ’

’ LS . ~ °The major point.:~ alon,-~ i’- boundar]~ w~re repeated in 1815

’7’ ¯ "’ ’ ’

Curtis, Iv~sd Ir,,____£ (let od" , I-0°’i),£__. . .    , .... p.
8

Robert Dunlop, Ireland from the earliest times,
PP. o .... >.

¯

Stat. Ir___.~e., 1-12. ]~£,dw.. IV, pp. 809-i1.
I0

Stat. Ire., 12-°°~ ~ Edw.____IV, pp. 443-5. The act
defining t_he bounds does not appear¯

ii
~, ~ ,j. -~Alen’s .~o.ster pp. 250-1, gives the bounds o9

Sherwood’s act, followed hv~.., the contents of the act
of 1488¯

Agnes Conway, Henry VII’s relations with Scotland
"~’~ ..... Complete text of act editedand Ircla~.d, Apo~ndin ~.

b’y Edmund Cu~ti}.
13
!~Btate of Ireland’ (S P Hen. VII~ ii 1-Dl).9         ¯    ¯                                      ¯                 ¯
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15
It has boon asserted, and repeated, that the bounds

of the pale shrank between 1495 an~ 151S, but careful

mapping of the points on it reve?,Iz otherv:ise.    The

three descriptions are of a virtually static line, but

that of 1515 si~ow~ a slight increase in the area

9 .L I~

contained, wl~.:: the town of iZells bein,z included inside

the pale ?s it had not been before.    Such ~ development

tallies with the order of events between 1495 an.l 1515.

The area enclosed then contained .-~ome 1165 square miles

or 745,000 acr3s.    It had q periphery of about ii0 miles~

but at l-n ~.~.st 40 miles was river, utilized in place of an

embankment.    How much of it was dug remains a mystery.

Aside from the evidence for the part between Tallaght and

Saggart south of Dublin, there is a survivin2] fra;:~me~.t

near Clan~~ in Co. Kildare which is no more formidable than

a field boundary.    That fact sheds some light on the

pale’s intended use, and~os. Curtis                              o’u-~’ested.~ it was

_ ’     the~o oi cattle, but itprobably de~i.<ned go impede ~he     ~

was also supposed to protect ~he co~m~on .~,n .Izoh fret. the

impositions of the marches out.’Jide it, and was thus a

dividin< line.    In so .far as the p~le’s purpose was

defensive it is worth noting that no point within it was

.~..or~ than 25 miles ~rom~ Dublin or Drozheda, ~.d~- the

presence of ~-~alled to~..,ns and some fifty cnstle~ near its

edges suggests a loose -!efen3ive character.    Such a line

coul~ not have been continuously     " ~ mann,.,<~ nor was it

w~lled or palisaded to fie ~o.

dea!in~ wit~,defenses such as,

Constantinople,

;Je are c~rtainly not

for exa~uple, those of

nor did contemporaries so vie~ it.

14
Wilson, B~innizo~~         ~ "’-~ mo~          . Ire., p. @3.

15Curtis, M~,d. Ire. (Ist ed., i92D), pp. 40°-3~
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Indeed, the weizht of evidence is rather that: in cL,~

-~     eke of the pale there wo:~minds of most oF tho~e wJ:~o sD.. , ,~L. )

th~ gener.ql concept of the areas which conformed to

,Zn-.,lish ]~’~,~ law, ~nd custom¯    Thus the modern

,     .~n~ -~ deredcount.’es of Louth, ii_eath, and !)ublin were a!w~.ys c~" ~_

as being- in the pale~ Co I(ild~¯ ,-~. was sometimes included,

e.nd sometimes not~ for which there were two reasons¯

From about 1505 to 1534 the earls of Kildare had a de

_ n~d also becomefact0 liberty there, and the county~ ~

largely an Irish apeakin’: one.    After 1535 other

countries were added to the list as roz-~.l authority

expanded, and by 1550 such a distant place as Athlone

was ~,po]:en of ns beinz in the ~ ~ m~li~h p~,lo, thou.~h it was

more than ei.Thcy ;uiles from Dublin.    ±hu.~ ~he pale in a

general sense was rou’.’,hl7 .e.. series of concentric circles

,~ .... _     an,.l its boundaries were atradiatin~ out __u.L Dublin,

Q . J_~fferenb .... places in different tlmes     7/hen ~ne’-’ pale was

spoken of in the seventeenth century something more extensive

was meant than the ori~",inal a. ea~o embanked

Yet in that same century when the entire country was

,~n,.lish-do:-linated the concept o¢ the p,~.le h~-._, meaning,

for the pale was ~itimately a state of mind.    It was

there that those who considered themselves mere Enclish

resided.    This outlook centred around Dublin, but it

reached to more distant points.    As has qlready been

observed, men in the sixteenth ce:otur?.~ clso~ .- ~poke of an

’Irish pale’ in contrast to their own.    The impression

m j_            , ~ ¯ ¯ms gained that to them one of uhe dlstmn~ulshlni~

cL~.racteristics o~ their own social order in Ireland was

the growinr:’, of            ~"~rain, and ~ny i~crecse in cultivated ares.s,

properly settle..~ or ’manured’, wa:~ nlw.~ys noted with

satisfaction.    The Irish, in this view, raised cattle,

which resulted in a disordered and unstable society.

Of course the E uglish raised cattle as well, and the Irish
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grew grain, but it was a. question of proportion and the

Irish seem to have raised oats as foo~ rather than as

horse fo ider.

That the pale was a state of mind can be illustrated

by two examples.    In the 1530s when ~iilliam Bermingham,

principal holder in the north west of Co. Kildare saw th~

drift of events he forsook his alliance with Inis neighbour

0’Conor Fa]~y and returned to the allegiance of his

o~    ~ outerancestors, becoming baron of C~bu_y and an bastion

of the pale.    Soon his nei~jhbour to the south, Owen

i.ucHuzh O’Dempsey, was assit~tinq the )Zngli~h and his

descendants became Viscounts Clanma!ier.

In ~~7 thzre was a .~r~...u._o~-~ ..... ~ ~l ~ transition from the

~     the ~"reat ~ ~ "~,.:,udal lor4ships =,.nd lesser marcherp~,l~ to

lordships to these of the native Irish.    The three ~reatest

territories wore those of the earls of i(ildare, Ormond, an~

Desmon~.    An Enzlish order was transmuted b[f degrees into

what was a purely u-~.elic order.    To anyon3 fresh from

~l,~n... any point Cive miles beyond Dublin began to be

stran’:e.. ~.n.-t unfamiliar, humanly spea,~ln~’.-° ~- as well as

g~~ographically.    As he c.rasped the social s:rstem he tended

to change with it, to *~ dis:u~ust of the An:lo-lrish

One of the pc, pers which U/alsingham consulted in an

effort to understnn-~ the complex problem of Ireland was

~~ ’               ~ how ~he ,~ngllsh had come toP~trici.-. j~!_,~s s account o        L, _ "     "

lose most of t’ ~ ~ _~ _.,n~. islan@, a ’brevi~te of the ~etti1~.~. of

Ireland an-/ the decay of the same’.16 It was the st~tesman’s~,

pocket history of the Enclish in Ireland, and contemporary

manuscript copies of it are numerous.    In essence its

historical introduction argued that absenteeism by English

lor.~lu, and the revival of the Irish, ha~ undermine J, the

16B. ~. ,
own copy.

Cott. MS Titus B.XII, no. 113.    ~’alsingham’s
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prosperity of the country by the days of Edward III.

Walsin~ham’s copy of the ’breviate’ as well as his other

notes attracted the attention of Slr Robert Cotton, and he

added them to th~ collection of Irish material which he

was gatherinz in the early ~eventeenth century.    Cotton’s

interests were multitudinous but one clear object of his

collectinz was to assemble sources for a history of the

Tudor reconquest of Iroland, which he evidently regarded as

~ , Associated with Cottonan event of ~,~eat significa~ice

wa.s hls friend Sir C-eorge Carew, whose own collectin:j of

Irish material probably inspired Cotton’s interest.    T~ucn

of what Cotton g.~.o~red came from the ~overnment archives,

to which he had free access.

In the main this zovernment correspondence is the

oh~ history o.~ the En’lish in Ireland,principal ~ource for ~ -~ ._ .~

and the bulk of it is found in the Public Record Office in

London under ’State Papers, Ireland’.    In addition to the

material removed by Cotton an~. Car3w, other state papers

- .~ ,..f.relevant to .n~llsh plantation in Ireland have found their

way into British Museum coll~ctions, notably in the

Lansdowne manuscripts, and in tho

Manuscript c.    These collections

with by Sir ’il!iam Cecil :?urin,l

secretar~ which ende,,~ in 1571.)’ , -

Search has not reveale,-~. the

St LeGer but or~’~inal

¯         +~ 1is to co .oun.,. in the

The ,3i,!nev ~.~nuscripts

of .Sir Henry $i-~ney’s

the Carts m:nuscripts

early Additional .%

all contain papers dealt

his period as principal

paper~

corre-~, pon.]ence of

Car-w ~;mnuscripts at

at P-,:~~nohurs t castle

of Sir Anthony

the earl of Sussex

of Sir

Lambeth Palace.

c ~,nt a in m~n?,:

p.~p-:rs on Ireland before 1571, and

in the Bodle, ian Library have

-/illiam ’~itzwilliam for the samesimilar papers

perloJ.

All of the materi~,l, thoufh variously looated, is

basically one body, th~ Zov,~rnment archives on Irclan3.

The cor, lplicate,~ journeys t~!~en by some of it is a
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separate object of study in itself, but what is

significant for thi~ work is that they began in the early

---i ,~seventeenth centt#ry at a time when interest in :~n~lish

expansion overseas was acute.    Taken as a whole those

source~ are surpri~injIv rich =rid varied.    It is often

argued that the ~nollsh stzte p rs are a ~biss~d pa~’tisan

source for Irish history, and therefore are of lindted

value.    Such ~an opinion is self ,:]efeating on two counts:

first because they are easily the l~rgest collection of

sources for the subject that ~Jurvive, and second because

they are not ell written from one point of view, and can

be made to yleld a gr~at deal about the Irish, as well

as the official, vie~ of events.

The Irlsh viewpoint is reprzsented principally by

annals, most of which unfortunately c~ased to be kept by

the 1540s when plantation first became an issue in the

Irish scen~.    The seventee’_,~th century Annals of the Four

Zasters, compi~ed from earlier ar, nals, do ~,"..... . olve an insight

into the Irish reaction to plantation.    The [Znglish, or

the Saxons as they are called, are mentioned only fitfully

in the early sixteenth century entries, but after 1540

these become much ~Culler, and from 1546 to 1571 can be

rcad as a ccntinuous account of the impact of plantation

on Ir1~h’~ -      ~-.~slis~.~ relations.    Events ~re sometimes

misdated but the Zenero! narrative of events is

psychologically sound.    The state papers and the Annals of

the Four [_Tasters do not contrzdict each other; they are

complemcntar~.    In at least ci:e iustance I have leaned

on the four masters’ interpretation of events; in

several instanceJ I have dif_e_.~d’~ -~ with the editor John

O’Donovan on the identification of percons.    Splendid as

his work was, there are more sourc.as available now than

in his day.

Only one section of the Government material has been

calendared in detail.    The Calendar of the Carew
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m.a.nuscrip.ts... 1515-74, the first of ]ix volumes, <ives an

accur2te and detailed picture of 2 lar:ue znd varicd

coll%eti.~n cont~inin" both orisinals and contempcrary

copies of government nn:1 o bher documsn~.s.    There are

two valuable publications .Lo~ the reisn of kenry VIII.

The State Pc p<;r~ of -i~nry VIII devote two of eleven volumes

to Irish correspondence, all papers bein,’° printed in full.

There ~ occasional si~ ~" c~n1~.icant items relating to Ireland

in the other nine volumes.    The Letters and Papers,

Forei’sn and Domestic

necessary to refer

the Public Record

Calendo, r of Btate

than a cata!o~ue,

the enumeration of

The ori2inals have

of microfilms of

assemblel hy ~,~

, Henry..VIII,. _ is a magnificent

entire rgi~n. In this work citations

period " e ~’~o sets, with~..,r. to these ~,

ori,,~in--i documents only when necessary.

rei~-n it becomes

~o the ori2~inal

Office of ~ "~ ~..,n~l~.nd

Paper~., ~re.!and.,

useful as a suide

incrcas insly

.~ocuments as Pound in

and elsewhere.    The

1509-73, is little more

to the collection, for

Irish interest have

..,hl ciq,in Enzlan:l, s.,~_~e of -’, "

have boon calendared, an,~

the individ~al item~ remains the same.

been consulted in the larze collection

Irish material in 2nsland and elsewhere

N2tional Library of Ireland.    Items of

nlso been found in private collections

like the Salisbury manuscripts,

oth,~rs

manuscripts

both cases

Other calendars

those of th.~ fiants,

domestic stets papers,

Spain, Venice, and the

31izabeth the ~upply

recent~acquire! by the

the oricinals have been

have yielded

the Irish s~nd

the forei’s~

Vatican.

Of 8 ources

of state papers,

concern the years

omis s ions

are some 220 volumes

thirty-one of which

:,?hile there~:.-.~. ~ many

not, like the Yelverton

Erit!sh iduscum.    In

consulted.

information, notably

-~ Z_~¯ ~¯ ,n _~_sn patents, the

series, an,~. those for

71ith the accession of

becomes a flood.    There

Ireland, alone,

from 1550 to 1571.

anff losses in all the sources,
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and frequently questions pose the~:~selves which cannot be

answered, their letailed anJ critical use has only begun.

i’,~nj seco_d~r~ wor~=s have been of p~rlpneral use~

~. ~w bear . iroctly on plant tion.but only ~ ’~-~ ,l ,~ _~ Robert

Dunlop’s articles on the plantations of Lei=< an.l 0I~aly,

Munster, and sixtecntln century Ulster arG still the

standard accounts, tn~= earliest bein; published in 1808.

His paper on Henry VIII’s Irish policy and his numerous

articles in the Di_ccti0nary of national ol__o~_~phy are

useful.    He was a pioneer and his work is good, but it

is in need of revision, both as regards point of view

and in the light c~ new ~ourccs.    ~zchard L agwoll’s

Ireland under the Tudors suffers from the same defects,

particularly the first of its three volumes which reaches

1558.    It appeared in 188S and many of the printed

sources for the latter years of Henry VIII’s reign were

published after that date; hence the detailed treatment

of that period in this work ~s the z~m~ediate background to

plantation.    Noriz Bonn’s Die enzli’zche Kolonisation in

Irlo.nd, published in 190O, has never boon translate3 from

its ori,.inal ,~-orman _~,nc~ was based entirel~ on the printed

sources availabl3 at that time.    Phil;:p :ilson’s The

!?e,ginnings of modern Ireland appeared in I012 and was

~I~.,..:. start t                                 ~promi~’’~..           o a new history o± Tu, lor Ir~lanc!, but the

first and only volume ends in 1558. As a general history

it is dol° "~ " ’! ;n~ru~iv :~..,’;~it-,~en and ~° -’... _ _ .~ves ~, qoo,1 int~,~oduction

to the ,, " " ;~p,_,riod althou,<h its assumptiono are ~ometimes too

z,li., I e a L] in .~.~pzn) and the details ~ °- ’ -

" ~ T Dut!er is stillThe more specialised work of ,:. ,,. .

valuable.    His Confiscation in Irish history includes a

~ood account oC ’surrender and re’or.~nt’ a~_,d his Gleaninqs

from Irish histcry, concernei mostl~ with th,<~ lordship of

the NacCsrthys, is an e;<co!lent e~o~-~ ......... ~Ic of the need to

deal with each townland name if ~r.- , accurate gen~ral..      " pic,~ure’
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is to be obtained.    R. Dudley Edwards has given a

reliable account of the reliTicuz controversy of the

century in Church ~nd state in Tu!or ireland and I have dealt

with that subject only as it impinges directly on

plantation.

The work of D. B. 0uinn on ~n[~lish expansion in

sixteenth century Ir31and i~ note~,vorthy.    His paper on

’Sir Thomas Smith (1513-1577) and the beginnings of

English colonial theory’, dealing w~th_ the secretary’s

attempt to colonize the ’~rd~ in the early 1570s, has

revived and stimulated interest in Ireland as the first

beginning of American colonization.    Smith’s efforts

TU~ CI_were taken up by the first earl of ~osex, and became the

background for both the ~unster plantation and the

attc,upts to colonize the Vir:zinia coast in the 1580s.

The purpose of this work is to give an account of

what had happene, d in olantation before S~,Itn’s undertaking.

There ~r~,~     ~ ma~-_.-To reasons fol~ en,]inz it in 1571.     Sidney’s,

±ir:~t d3put~:zhip~, concludes then, an~] Cecil becomes Lord

Bur:~hley an~ lot4 treasurer, bein~. replaced as principal

,D.~ll S ~" -secretary by ~r "th. ~,.’1o t importantlj, i!21izabeth’s

1reisn enters a new phase.    The first great cn~llsnge

to her rule in En~zland ca ale with the revolt of 1569;

this even~ was pr~e’~ ~._..l~ureu in a similar revolt in Ireland

earlier in the same ~ ~ . year     Thouzh it was successfully

put down, the ..±terma~h lasted more than a y~,r.    In

Ireland land and religion had been the t,:~i~ causes of

rebellion, and with the fusins of these two elament~ a

new period began.    In February 1370 ]lizabeth was

excommunicated, and the possibility of causing further

trouble in Ireland1 was canvassed and er~ouraged by Spain

and ~ o¯ ranc~.    The staze was boinC ~et for tne final act

in Ireland9, en:ling in the war with Hush O’Neill.
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’~":’J ~hUS the comparatively leisured period in which the

crown could have exercised a number of choices had come to

an end by 15V1.    Because IrQlanfi is of such interest as

~Jn:linh colonialism I havethe first large venture in ~ -~

examined the -oerio,~ b~-~ ~_ore plantation begins in the

1540s in some detail to show the di~oron ideas offered

to solve ~, complex problem.    As the remains of a

medieval attempt at colonization Irelan4 presented all the

r~,mlfication~ of a colouial relationship, and its

treat::~nt in the sixteenth century is more r31~vant to

recent times than ~3’ ~ ~ "m~.~.no ~ppe_~ at flrot.    In the period

of choice was created the only constitutional experiment

destined oo enc.ur~ in IriJh history¯    Henry’s Kingdom o..

Ireland came into being in 1:341 and lasted until 1801, and

its supersession was rezarded as a crime by Irish patriots.

"Irhy it did not have even greater vitality will, I hope,

emerge in this work.    The middle of the si=tcenth century

_ ~]in Irol~n:~ was ?. period of-~ebate ~.~,.,.~.., o.. the cl~sh of

’factions’ - a bad word in Tudor lan!:juase -, as well as a

conflict wzth the Iri..:~n.    Certain minds were alive even

then to the danger,s, as well as the fruits, of a policy of

expansion in Ireland.

]’-~ ~r                                                      ~ "n~nr~ VIII had an enli~]:~toned policy for Ireland by the

standards of the age, and his ]o.ughter Slizabeth was

~p.so.] to follow him, but between the two ohero was

~ ority in Ireland wasperie.i in which the crown’s ~:~ubn

delegated     I’,~uch of the answer to what went wrong in

Ireland lie~ in that period.    The division of this work

into three roupjhl~.- equal sectirm~

and 1559 to loVl reflects th~o.

1555-1546, 1547-1558,

The mid~.!e period has not

been ~’ivon in the past the importanc3 which it deserves,

and I hope that I have clarified it ~omewhat.

I hav~ not attempted to write ~ complete history o7 the

Enclish reconquest.    That will co~e when the political
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history Is more co~pl~tely understood, ~nd when stu~zes in

administrative, lezal, and ~ocial histor~r have been

""r I~published     Tho,~,’h this or:. touches on all o~ these

facets, and others, its prit-!ar~r purpose is to tell the

story of plentation     _~,ven in the matter of crown colic~

only those aspects which bear on the disposition of land

are treated fully.    I do not thinh that it has been

grasped how central a problem the land question was in the

sixteenth century.    For the subsequent centuries and for

earlier periods, it is a known fact, but the complexity

of the sixteenth cent -~ ....... u~y has obscure~ the s~~ basic truth¯

If land was a central question much else is involved

as well¯    I have not tried to give a composite picture of

Ire!~.nd at ~h~.b period.    Nearly every previous work opens

¯ ,vit]~ one, none s, re wholly sati~ ~_.actory, an~ much space

would be required tc do justice to an elusive, ~hz±ting,

and endlessly detailed human scene¯    The ~reo.t pitfall in

this kind of Irish history, lies in becoming fascinated with

presenting the story of the disrupted Irish, rather than

th~ ~nglish intruders¯    _,mere are others, more competent

than I, to tell the story of Gaelic Ireland.    The Enslish

in their way were as various as the Irish, an~ I have tried

to introduce a representative number of them¯ The persons

ft’ - r~ rfollowed have an influence on events, though that m~5

not s.lw~~. ~.js be i~mnediately obvious.    The scene is allowed

to emerge :zraduallF as !o the oroolemo it presented

It only remains to sa2,~ a few words about presentation.

I have endeavoured to give concreteness to this period in

Irish history bv lettin,z contemporaries speak for

themselves as often as possible.    In ..~oinS so deletion is

frequently necessary as ~’u~or prose is discursive, but at

no time have I consciously altered the sense of a passage

or hei:.’.htened its force.    In many cases the omission is

nothing more than an appeal to heaven or the sovereign’s



’most excellent majesty’.

been mo dernimed~or easier rsadin:,° s~v~ o for the

occasional illustration cf contemporar~ style.

20.

SpellinJ in such quotations has

Therefore

’the’ whore that was intended and ’ne’ is rsndered

thou~h the ~rord was often uses for contrast

rather than to m~an a flat ne~jative.    Punctuation has

also been modernized or placed where I think contampor~ries

intended the emphasis to fsll.    Place namss are spslled

according to ths Ordn~nce Surve7 of Ireland, and proper

names accordinz to the modern qnglish equivalent.
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CHAPTER I

BREAI{ING A NARR0; ENGLISH PALE

1485-1534

;[hen Henry V.IT came to the throne in 1485 Ireland

was a centre of Yorlzist sentiment, and the diminished

royal authority was exercised by the earl of i{ildare

as deputy.    The king’s only activity there in the 1480s

was blockinz a series of Yorkist attempts to erect a

rival claimant to the cro~vn in the persons of Lambert

Simnei and Perkin drarbeck.    In the 1490s Henry

determined to examine Irish affairs more thoroughly, and

sent Sir Ed~vard Poynings as deputy in 1494 accompanied

by a small army, while I{ildare tvas l{ept at court in

England.    Poynings is remembered chiefly for the

parliament and its acts which bear his name, but he was

also expected to demonstrate the royal authority with

armed force.    Then ’Henry VII intended that the initial

military phase in Ireland should be follov~ed by an

experiment in administrative sover~.~ent ne~7 in a
I

dependency.    Ireland ~las to be made to pay her ~vay...’.

With Poynings were sent t~vo trusted servants, Henry

Wyatt and L~illiam Hattecliffe, who rrere empo~vered to call

the treasurer of Ireland to account.    They tvere also

instructed ’to investigate the sources of the k.ing’s

revenue in Ireland in 1495 and to compare it in detail

with the sums received in earlier days’, and to see that

the army was kept paid.    The £7000 supplied from England

kept Irish expenses in hand from August 1494 until June

I
Agnes Conway, ll6.nry V ll’s relat.ions v~i.th Scotland

and Ireland, 1485-98t p. 63.
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1495.    A surplus was maintained and a certain amount
2

secured from Irish revenues.    The two were ti~oroujh

in their worl:, and they anticipated that Irish revenue

in 1496 would be about ~- ~ . -~2o90     Against this income the

salaries of the crown officers in Ireland amounted to

so-me ZI593, !eavinz aside completely the cost of the army.
3

The actual iris~ revenue received in 1406 was ~!.~$4.

Since !ienry Tu.dor and his descendants were

¯ ~=~0~ of cro’Tnparticularly, concernec! with ~ quc~~,j , u/.J. ~ --    -

revenue nnd expense in Irel~nd these fi~ures are of

interest.    In all iienry Vli’s expedient in direct

intervention in ireland cost hiiu about 1!0,000 sterling.

fie had accot~plished his purposes of bringinj Ifildare to

he~l, of asserginf; royal authority, and of sainin~S an

¯ " L ’ .. Theinsii]~o into Irish ’fiance last findinZ probably

struck Henry’s frugal nature most.    %ny atte~,ipt to

establish a permanently enlarged royal autl~ority ,-,ould

be costly in the e;:treme, and the Irish revenue would not

for alon~’ periol equal the cost.    The conclusion was

too plain to be ignored.    Henry put l~ildare back as

deputy as the least e:[’oensive means of controlling

- ~ ~-~ "          deputy u_i~oll }ionry’s death, andIreland.    ::c _e_:.~,Ined as              ’-"

until his ovm death in 1513.

Aboug the, tiiue of Poyninzs rule in Ireland the

~-’ ~ appointed hisearl of Ormond, an absentee in ~n~!and,

nephew James as his deputy, supervisor, and general and
4

special attorney in counties l~il!:enny and Tipperary.

2
Agnes Conway, Henry Vll’s relations with Scotlan~

and Ireland, 1485-98. pp. 64-6. Appendices IX-XI set
out the figures in full.

3
Ibid., pp. 73-4.    Appendices XII-XIV, XVI-KVIII,

again give complete details.
4

0rmond Deeds, 1509-4.7. Appendix, pp. 307-80, 0rmond
papers, 1480-1535...’ edited by D. B. Quinn.    I~o. 19 _~495~

Ormond’s appointment of James.    The editor thinks it may
be as late as 1496.
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This arrangement was not destine~ to endure for it ran

counter to the aspirations of another 7~ut!er, Sir Piers of

Polestown, who info_med the earl that Ja~ue~ had tried to

shut Sir Piers from his lands, assumed the rule of the

area, and called himself earl.    Sir Piers, according to

his own account, met James in opem fielfl ~rith his forces

an~ slew him.    He asked 0rmond -for the position of deputy

in place of James, and assured him that he could make

the lordship pay better.    Now Sir Piers was the son-in-laW
5

of the earl of I(ildare who backed him in this request

and in one in 1504 in which Sir Piers sought a grant of

0rmond’s lands in Co. I[ildare.    ilildare stated that he

would qladly assist in recovering lands ’out of the

possession of ~-~-~,_~,~. which occupy the same wit1~out_ your

licence in 0uzhteran7 as elsewhere’.    Before this request

was made Sir Piers me, agreed ~iGh Kildare on what he

would pay the earl if 0rmond sold him ’the whole or a part

of 10is interests in Ireland’.    In 1505 0rmond granted to

Sir Piers the manor of Cloncurry with all its possessions

¯ ~ ’ andin the barony of 0ugnzerany, oo, !iildare, and elsewhere,

also the manors of 0u!~hterard and Castlewarden in the
6

neighbouring barony of South Salt.

On 9 July 1508 0rmond made Sir Piers his deputy and

on 20 July Sir Piers secured from him the entail of the

lands and rents of the manors of Yullow and Arklow, key

points in the connexion of the Butler lorc~hip to the

sea.    He was to keep t~r~e-fourths o;° their p_oilts

above their charges, and pay 0rmond and his heirs

5
Sir Piers Sutler to

Deeds, 1509-47 Appendix,
~8 Jan. 1498~-iConway op.

6

0r~uond, 7 Sept. 1497, (0r~’~ond
no. 31) and Kildare to-0rmond,
cit. appendix XLVIII).

Kildare to 0rmond, 17 May 1504 (0rmond Deeds, 1509-47.
Appendix, no. 73.    A note by the editor states that the
agreement between Sir Piers and Kildare was on 13 Apr. 1504.
Grant by the earl of 0rmond to Sir Piers Butler, 24 Dec.
1505 (ibid., no. 74).
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the remainins fourth.     Years later Sir Piers related ho"

he with a force of men and ’danj~er of my life, and sreat

charge, recovered the possession of the said manors out of

Irishmen’s hands, o.nd made thereupon jrcat buildings and

reparations to 1:~a_~e them strong an~r~ defencible’ v,~hich had
7

been in IrisZ~ hands ’the space of these 9C0 yeats’.    The

territor~ of Ormond was claimed by virtue of the ent~il

as ~ve]!, and before 1534 Sir i’ierc had been payinz the

duke of i.orfolk $40 a year for the ~_anors of Old ~<oss,
8

Dorbas Islan,~, ~n] Fo.sazh ~.ntry in co. ex~ord.

In some manner Sir Piers and his father-in-law

I[ildare had a~jreed on a policy of recoverini~ lands from

one resurzent Irish by a joint Dut!er-,lozoerald effort

It was part of a lonztimc policy of ICildare’s for as

early as 1483 he had obtained an act of the Irish
9

oarli°~~-~-,.,_~, meetinz in LiL~ericl:, which enabled hi~u to

hold lands in counties Carlow and i~ildare which he

claimed to have brouzht peaceably into subjection, if

the ~ ~    h ~ rs~nblis_ noldQ    failed to malce counter-clalms.

These lands stretched f-~or.: Calvc~co~, just south of

ICi!cullen in ~he centre of county i[il]a-~e, alon:j z t~lenty-

five mile belt to Car!o~v, and~:o"rn -~ the ~ ~’-~,~...rrovl ~o the

bridge and castle of Lei~n~lin.~ (see p. 56).     Their object

was clear: to separate the Irish of the Leinstcr chain

7 "th Sir Piers infrom those west of the Darrell, ~,n. ~.’~l

Tullow and ~rk!ow, to separate ~-. ono~e in the north of the

7
Ormond De.eds, 1413-1509_, no. 320 (I,3), and Sir

Piers Butler, earl of Ossor]T, to Thomas Cromwell, 2 Jan.
1532 (S.P. Hen. VIII, ii. 153-5).    James Butler to
Cromwell, c. Sept. 1537 (ibid. 475-7) stated that the
entail included the lordship of Ormond. It was not in
dispute in 1532.

8
~.lemorandum by i[orfolk, 1536 (L. & P. Hen. VIII, 1536

a/~vol. ][.~, no. 1236).
9

See Donouch Bryan, The ~-reat Earl of iCildare, pp. 60-1
where this unpublished statute is discusseS.
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Lelnster chain from those in the south; then the I[ildare

and Ormond lordships could be enlarged to their medieval

extent at Irish exoense.    This joint undertahing

probably had the tacit approval of the crovn and

continued into the reign of !-enry VIII, until Sir Piers

and the nevs eo.rl of i~ildare quarreled and parted sometime

before 15°0.

The Polestov~n Butlers and t]ne Fitzseralds rsere not

the only evidence of expansive moves.    In 1507 Thomas
lO

Kent, a former servant of ilildare’s    and chief baron of

the exchequer, secured from 0rmond a lease of the

lordships of Rush, Turvey, Balscaddan, Donaghmore, and

Blackcastle in counties Dublin and i ieath.     His cousin

Edmond Gelding ~vas involved as vlell for Goldinc wrote

to 0r~:~ond concerning his own suit for the mill of Blackcastl

and the farm of Donaghmore. C-oldinz also cast his mind

.~
-~    ~    "                         ¯"enernlly over county [~e~.th, the heart of the ~nollsh pale

He could recall only one person who rode a sadc~le daily,

a distinzuishing mark of ~nglishry.    Of another such mark,

tl ne ~vearing o? a Coven and doublet, he could produce only

two examples, one being Sir !il!iml Darcy of Platin just

West of DroLheda, v~here Gelding ~ras writing.    He

concluded his recital of [Zn;lish decay by sayins ’and I,

my lord, I am an En<Ilish:~mn.    I pray you to defend...

me or tn~n shall come a horseman and a oalloslas in my stead

and settle in your lands, doubt ye it not’. Such a plea

of the dancer of being srlamped by the neighbouring Irish

appeared ref]ularly in any request for aid, improvement

in to~o-.m), or reduction of rent, but it v~as probably real

enough in many cases¯    ~e also asked ~nc earl to ’be good

lord to my son-in-lay: Patric][ Fyn~las’ vzho had been both

lO
Ki!dare to 0rmond, 30 liar. 1498 (Conway, op. cit.,

ippendi< :CLE[).
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at Lincoln’s Inn and at court.    The author of the

tbreviate of the conquest of Ireland and of the decay

of the .same’ thus ma!:es his first appearance on the

Irish scene,    i{e may have be:;un t!~_~ ’brcviate’ as a

student in an effort to e~:plain the Irish ~ituation,

thourfh its final form is much later.    7ith Sir U,ril!iam

Darcy he was amen7 the first to offer the Zn]lish cro:~m

an analysis of Irish probleius, and propose a solution

for tho~~i.

Henry VII was succeeded by his son in 1509 without

any surface chan,ze in Ireland.    It seems likely that the

crovm was relyinJ; on 12ildare and Sir Piers Butler to

recover an enlarzed area of influence for it in Ireland.

The first voice raised in the century-long discussion

on English policy in Ireland -:as that of John Kite, newly

appointed archbishop of :\rma[Th.    ..’hen he arrived in

Ireland in 1514 he "’,,as struck like many a ne:~comer after

him, by the contrast bet:~reon its pro~uise and its ~.sretched

state, aria he lost no time zivins a brief sermon to his

friend Cardinal ;olsey on the country’s needs:

In the which country most plenteous of corn, cattle,
fish, and fo~71; shant of u~ood in all the Englishry.    I
perceive without help of God and Brace of a most virtuous
king all shall decay,    i~.uch I put them in fear assurlno
them of the kins’s coming ere lon(~, to ~:i~ich God grant
above all other things.    Of i.~j conscience, the kinz is as
much bound to reform this land as to maintain the good
order and justice of ~n~land, more bound to subdue them
than Jews or Saracens...

both because obedience to the church ~’las slijht without

the force of the temporal sword, and because the great

revenues to which the crovln was entitled "vent uncollected

and v~ere spent against the c]mrch.

ii
Indenture of l.case to Thomas~e~ n~-~, !9 June 1507

(Ormond .D.ee.ds., !509-47. Ap2end{:-.,, no. 801, i]d::lond
Ooldin~ to (:rmona, i Aug. ~_c. Io0677.    Kent to 0rmond
24 Jtme ~Jet’~Tsen 1507 and lWoll~ mentions his ’cousin’
Goldinz (ibid., nee 76, 83).
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For religion, for Christ’s faith, for the love of God,
for most that as ye did for your own soul, help that ye
may (which may domost), to the redress of this most
plenteous country, m@~t profitable to the possessor
being once in order.~

The plea fell on deaf ears.    The cardinal was not

intereste¢1 in Ireland, for his days were consumed v~ith

foreign affairs, judicial work, and internal administration,

leavinZ little time for anything else.    But about 1519

Henry himself made drafts of a number of reforms to

enable him to govern personally.    Among the matters for
13

’reformation’ was the reduction to order of Ireland.

In listinz such a project Henry may have been

influenced by the pious pleas of the archbishop, or by

a paper of Sir iTilliam Darcy’s on the evils of coyne and
14

livery as the root of Irish ills, but it is most likely

that Ine had read an eloquent document subsequently

entitled ’State of Ireland and plan for its reformation’

which was addressed to the king, and zave a most
15

searching and cogent analysis of conditions there.

In his proposals for reform the author put his

finger on what was to be the chronic problem of the

Tudors in Ireland when he observed that a majority of

the ’English folk’ outside the area of the pale ’would be

right glad to obey the king’s laws, if they might be

defended by the klno of the Irish enemies’.    Since he

was not defending them, and the deputy could not, they

had turned from obeflicnce to his laws and lived by the

!o
John liite to 7olsey, 14 flay 1514 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire.,

Hen. VIII, 60/i, no. 3).
13

Elton, Tudor Revolution in g~overnment, pp. 36-7.

14
Articles of Sir William Darcy to the King’s council,

24 June 1515 (Cal. Carew HSS, 1515-74, no. 2).
15

S.P. Hen. VIll, ii.l-31.    The date usually assigned
to this document is 1515, and if, as the evidence suggests,
William Rokeby, archbishop of Dublin and chancellor of
Ireland, was its author, that date would probably be
correct.    Rokeby was in England from the sumner of 1515
to the sunmner of 1516 and would have had an opportunity
to present the paper then.
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sword, as their Irish enemies did.    In England the king’s

army was composed of the commlons, but ’the kin~’s army in

Ireland is all such that oppress the commlons...’.    The

usual costs of government, with the exactions of a

deputy who was a self-interested magnate, ’the extortion

of coyne and livery daily, the wrongful exaction of

hosting money, of carriage and cartage daily, the king’s

great subsidy yearly, the tribute and blackrent to the

king’s Irish enemies, and other infinite extortions

and daily exactions’ combined to undermine and mahe,

supine the subjects of the Jnolish pale     They ~vere

ready to sell their freeholds, just as the freeholders

of the marches were so vexed ~rith extortion that they

would zla]ly sell to their extorters¯ Coyne and livery

Zwas defined as the takinr; of horse meat ?oodZand man’s

meat, by compulsion, without payment.    By this means of

providing for a large army of mercenaries it was

estimated that the earl of Kildare on his expeditions

into Ulster, I.~unster, and Connaught cost the populace

c~100 a day, or some ~36,000 a year.    These exactions

would not cease until every area could ,defend itsslf

’from all other enemies, ".~lithout aid, succour, or any

support of the king’s deputy’, an imoossibility_ under

present conditions.

Against any chanze there v/ere those ~.Tho argued that

conditions :.rere good ’that Englishmen’s land was never

better tilled in this hundred year than no’.’r, and all this

could not be done without might anti strength of the

deputy’s ar~.-.ly and retinue, which he could not hold r/ith

him without the said e::tortions; er_~, extortion is

that thing that defendeth and not that thing that

destroyeth the king’s subjects’.    It was also advanced

that many of the great Irish chiefs so protected those

under them ’that their lands be tilled and occupied with
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the plough, as well as ever they ~rere’.    Finally there

~’zere those who thought that no remedy could be found,

since none had been ~ is covered in the past 200 years.

J- r,And so the condition would always continue oh~t there ~’~ere

’no colmuon fol~ in all this u, orld so little set by, so

3reatly dispised, so feeble, so ppor, and so greatly trod

under foot; as the Irish colmnons.

But the writer believed that these same coi~ions

were the solution to the problem, an~% at little cost to

the cro~°In, granted t~o propositions: first, that the

conmlons be tau3ht to shoot with crossl0ows, or u, ith

handguns; and second, that such ~Jeapons be made available

at Dublin, Drouheda, Cork, ~.Vexford, 7~b, terford, Li~uerick,

and other points.    Some tv~’enty or more expert gunners

should be sent over ’to walh a~?_ong the coimuon fol!:, from

one county till another’ instructing those charged with

guns, for ~li%h the decay of archery there r~as nothing

’all the ~’ild Irish and English rebels of this land doth

dread more than the shot of arro~.vs, or any other shot of

kind of ,~-.reapon in this world’.    17any siuiths and

crafts):len out of England should be imported into the

cities to manufacture weapons, and the merchants should

be forbidden to sell harness, weapons, or powder to any

but the king’s subjects.

County }.ieath was to be the test area.    There in the

barony of I,[ells, urhich was next to O’Reilly, ’the

strongest l~ish rebel in those marches’ a muster should-

be held requiring that ’every valiant person’ be armed,

and in such fashion as outlined.    A mass muster of the

county should be held every St George’s day on the hill

of Tara; and at all musters proclamation should be made

that all ".,he had ready the harness an~ weapons required

should never be oppressed ",~ith coyne and livery acain,

or any other kind of ezactlon above their usual rents.
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Every town and village should answer hue and cry, and all

within six miles of the wild Irish should be ’ditched and

hedged strongly about the gates, of timber, after the

manner of the county of Kildare for dread of fire of

their enemies’ and trees should be planted to supply the

dearth of timber.    There :vas to be cooperation on these

ventures and an elaborate system of penalties for failure

to carry out the provisions.

Throughout the argument the need for the revival of

the structure and machinery of shire and parish government

was urged.    Justices and wardens of the peace, with

parish constables, should have the povler to investigate

and check all exactions practised on one tenant by another,

and to see that all vfere properly ~rmed and mustered.

iTot only was this scheme to er_tend to the lands of the

Anglo-lrish, ]out to the Irish areas as well.    Here the

great landlords and chiefs of every nation should be

made peers, responsible to the government in Dublin, and

holding by English inheritance.    Lesser Irish leaders

were to be made knights.    Their sons and heirs should be

sent to Drosheda ’to lerne to wryte and rede, and to

speke Enslyshe, to lerne also the draught and maners of

~no±ysne men’.    Once the barony plan had proved

successful in Heath it should be extended rapidly to

Louth, Dublin, I~ildare, Carlou~, and ~Vexford, and later

i~ilkenny, south Tipperary, Cork, andto Uaterford,

Limerick.

The cro’vn must match these efforts with one of its

o:Tn.    The time was ripe for the kinU to come into

Ireland, not with a large force, but with an army of

2000 or so, for there were I00,000 loyal subjects ready

to serve him.    A larger force would be expensive, and

would accomplish nothing lasting.    What v:ould be needed

was a permanent garrison.    A captain of an army should be
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sent with 500 soldiers on horseback: 200 archers and

100 gunners, 100 spears in the /elsh manner, and 100

horsemen in the Irish manner.    The whole force was to

be at the king’s expense for three years, until his

subjects were put in order, for were he as -vise as

Solomon ’he shall never subdue the :vild Irish to his

obeisaunce without dread of the sword and of the might

and strenuth of his power, and of his Jn~lish subjects,

ordered as aforesaid .’

Such reform once accomplished ’En31ishmen of

England, will be as desirous to come and dwell in this

land as ever they were at the first conquest’, and any

Grant to them of Irish lands from Dublin to Uexford and

New Ross could be made as the king willed¯    For it was

necessary that all that area ’be inhabit with En3lishmen,

not only to nourish our English lan3uage, but also to

increase archery, whereby the land was conquered, and in

default of archery, unto little, the lan) is lost’¯    Then

a si~:~ilar scheme should be carried out in Ulster on the

coasts of Antri~:1 and Down.    iienry was ashed to send one

man out of every parish of England, Corn~:mll, and T:ales

into this land’ to inhabit both areas

for then the earldom of Ulster would be, within a few years,
of as great value as ever it was, so that the said
inhabitants be acquainted with tilling of the lan~!, for
there is no better land for all manner grain than the
said lands from the Green Castle to the Bann, and from
the city of Dublin to the port towns of :exford and Ross.

The con~aonality of England would not be hurt and the

income of the crown would be increased by £20,000.    Tlith

the whole reform program the Znglish would be given

protection and be enabled to command both the Irish, and

the Irish Scots, and every area ":ould be strong enough

to defend itself.    The program could be carried out a

county at a time to save expense, beginning with Leinster.

In ashinz that a man a parish from ~]nzlan:l be settled
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the writer was following what had been recommended as

16
early as the reign of Richard II, and repeated subsequently.

Yet he evidently regarded such a step as crucial for

he felt that if the king would not accept the idea the

whole problem should be given to the deputy and council

--u    g~,

’for it pass my wit to write thereof’ the ~n~lish were

so far from help.    But reformed Irelanfl ’urould be none

other but a very paradise, delicious of all pleasaunce...

in as much as there was never stranger or alien person,

great or small, that "voul-/ avoid therefrom’, but rather

seeing its disorders overcome, vlould be the more willing

to settle.

The proposals were in many ways optimistic, the

product of an author fired by enthusiasm as he wrote,

but they also contained a solid element of truth.    And

it is probable that the paper received careful attention

from Henry.    As we have seen he had noted Ireland for

reform in 1519, and there is a me::~orandum for Ireland

of that time in which it ~las suggested that the Irish

be told that the king was sending a new deputy to

reduce the land to order, not with the intention of

mahinc u, ar azainst those who ,’:ould do their duty, or

I taking anything from any man la~vfully entitled, but to

make a fair distribution of lands at reasonable rents,

seeing that they now lived ’without order, not wealthy,

nay being assured of any succession to their heirs’.

The,man chosen as lien.tenant in the first real .....

intervention in Ireland in twenty-five years was Thomas

16
Curtis, He___dd. Ir___£e. ~I938 ed_.7 pp. 266-7, 274, 279.,

and 288.
i7

I.iemorandum, c. Hat. 1520, (L. & P. Hen. VIII, 1519-23,
no. 670).    ’A device how Ireland may be well kept in
obedience’ misdated Dec. 15el by the Cal. S.P. Ire,
1509-73, p. 4.    Again the probable author is Archbishop
Hokeby.
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Howard, earl of Surrey, then in his late forties, and at

the height of his povJers.    His lieutenancy is worth

attention not for :vhat he did, which v/as impermanent, but

for what he observed and proposed in Ireland.    As fluke

of !Torfolh he was to have a voice in Irish affairs

until his death in 1554.    I!is very appointment suggested

that the crovn saw Ireland as a problem in military

control, perhaps along the line of the ’... plan for

its reformation’.    By the end of July Surrey wrote

from Ireland that vhile he had not yet discussed the

matter with the Irish council, ’undoubtedly we all fear

that the said Irishmen would not be brought to no good

order, unless it be by compulsion, which r~ill not be

d~ne without a great puissaunce of men, and ~reat costs

of money and long continuance of time’.    If Henry had

the determination he should ’at length~ obtain the

conquest of this land, the soil ~hereof may be well
18

compared in zoodness unto your realm of ~n~land’.

But as Surrey’s enthusiasm v.,axed, Henry’s waned, a

progression that u, as finally to enq in their complete

disagreement.    In the autunn~ Henr7 gave Surrey his

vier/s on Irish policy.    Because O’Neill and the other

Irish captains had come in anl submitted, the hing and

his council considered

that in case circumspect and politic ways be used, ye
shall not only bring them to further obedience, for the
observance of our laws, and governing themselves
according to the same, but also following justice, to
forbear to detain rebelliously such lands and dominions
as to us in right appertaineth; which thing must as
yet rather be practised by sober ways, politic drifts,
and amiable persuasions, founded in law and reason, than
by rigorous dealing, colm:linations ~denunciations~ or any
other enforcement by strength or violence.

To spend large sums of money for the appearance of Irish

obedience ’were a thing of little policy, less advantage,

18
Surrey to Henry Vlll, 23 July 15°0 (S.P. Hen. VIII,

li. 35-8).
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and least effect’.    Economy must be observed.    Surrey

was to try to reason with the principal Irish to conforn~

to the king’s laws, and to restore u, hat vlas r! ~ntfully

his.    If an entry could be gained in one of the crown

possessions such as the earldom of Ulster, it could be

consolidated and used as a springboard to recover his own,

and other usurpe{9 _]~oo~ess;" ~        _o~_,~, "-;~ile ..... re~ssurin~ the

Irish that they ".-,ould not be deprived of anythin2 legally

theirs. Suhh was the best and quickest way to bring in

good order and obedience in Ireland,

and to cause the same to be inhabited and manured;
considerin3 that every lor~ having his own should not
only be able to live there honourably an~ to subdue
tyranny, but also :lould see their lands inhabited, tilled,
and laboured for their most advantage.

The policy would require s!:ill and tact and Henry left

it to Surrcy’s :lisdolu ’to -,hem the experience and drifts

of that land be better known than to us’.    Two final

tasks were set for him: to increase the revenue, and,

havin~ knighted O’Neill and other Irish captains, to

persuade them to come to !{enry, in the hope of changing
19

their ways by exposure to the life of the court.

Surrey’s reaction was prompt and explosive.    He

wrote to ttenry

the truth, as I am bound to do, how that I see it
evidently by many ways, that this land will never be
brought to due obeisaunce, but only with compulsion
and conquest.., that if the king’s pleasure be not to
go through with the conquest of this land, v/hich will
be a marvellous charge, no longer to suffer me to
waste his grace’s treasure here~

He was prepared to carry out whatever policy the crown

determined, but he saw any other course as unprofitable
2O

and fiishonourable.

Henry evidently felt that Surrey ’/as becoi:iinZ too

19
Henry VIII to Surrey (S.P. Hen. VIII, ii. 51-7).

The letter is undated, but reached the deputy late in
Nov. 1520.

20
Surrey to /olsey, 16 Dec. 1520 (ibid., pp. 61-2).
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engrossed in Ireland and in the spring of 1521 he sent

Sir J’ohn Peachey, properly instructed, to pacify him and

explain the lar~er frame~Jor!- of cro:rn policy,    ilenry’s

troubles :-;ith the emperor, the French king, and a

possible war :vith Scotlan:] made it likely that he would

have to maintain three armies, at incalculable cost.

Ireland was already an expense, and if the establishment

there were increased to suit Surrey it should aY~1ount yearly

to at least £16,000 or £17,000, and ilenry had no hope of

his En~llsh parliament granting such sums.    He felt

that Surrey could appreciate the situation.    The

forces the earl requested would ’serve for none other

purpose, ]0ut only to defend the F.n,zlishry’ and then

Henry would still be faced ~-rith the reduction of the

country as he was before, a process calling for nevl and

~rcater expenditure, the overstrainin~ of his resources,

and possible failure, ’~vhich mi~ht finally redound to

the diminishing of his noble fame an~1 estimation

throughout Christen~o~’.    If the king could afford it

he would underta!:e to provide for Surrey’s needs, but

his European colmuitments came first, then his defence

against Scotland, and finally Ireland.    Surrey was

’by all politic ways, drifts, and means to him possible,

provide that his grace be not put to further charge,

till such time as the end of the other great matters...

may be knov~n’.    He was to confine himself to defending

the four English shires and restraining royal expenditure,

a task which, successfully fulfille~, would be to the

king ’as great pleasure an~ acceptable service, as

though by his policy and puissaunce, he had conquered
21

and subdued the whole land’.

Peachey and Surrey were to cooperate in forming a

|,

21
Instructions given by the king to Sir John Peachey,

Apr. or Hay 1521 (S,P. Hen. VIII, li. 65-70).
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policy, which they did, with Surrey ensuring that Peachey

had ample opportunity to see and hear about the Irish

situation in all its details.    7fhen the latter returned

to England he was able to report that the earl was

conformin~ to Henry’s wishes, to the hing’s evident
22

satisfaction.

At the end of June 1521 Surrey informed Henry that

he intended an expedition against the Irish confederation

in the t lest, to rer~ind them he meant more than words,

unless the king objected.    Early the next month events

forced his hand, for the Irish assembled ’a right

great power’ an~l on 9 July the earl set off to Brian

0’Conor’s country to meet them.    He spent most of the

month burning and harrowinZ 0ffaly, destroying ’a

marvellous deal of corn’.    He also laid siege to 0’Conor’s

castle of Honasteroris, considered ’the strongest hold

within the Irishry’.    Its owner had fled, but he had

left a ward and some gunners to hold it.    With the use

of ordnance Surrey took the castle in two days, and

warded it on 15 July.    The wasting of the country

continued until the 23rd, for despite the castle’s fall,

and the general destruction, Surrey observed with

surprise that the ~llnole time he was there the inhabitants

would not agree to peace ’but answered plainly, to such

as moved to have peace betvzeen them and me, that they

would never fall to peace with En3lishmen till they had

utterly destroyed them’.    Surrey charged 0’Conor with

this ~vilfulness for with his castle lost, and his

country burned, it meant that ’his people shall be

enforced either to forsake the country, or die for hunger

thls winter coming’.    The earl drew a more general

Henry VIII to Surrey (S.P. Hen VIII, ii. 70-2).
Undated, but reached Surrey 27 June 1521.    See also
Surrey to Henry VIII, 30 June (ibid., 72-5).
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conclusion as well;

Undoubtedly these Irishmen be so sore confedered together,
that I see no likelihood but continual war, which shall be
right hard to withstand, without that the Englishry, and
most especially the county of Kildare, shall take some
hurts, principally for lack of one good captain to
defend the same when I am busy in other countries.

Surrey asked for a decision on 0’Conor’s castle.

As long as I keep it, he :,ill be at war.    And if your
grace intend to conquer this land, it is as necessary
for the entr~f upon Irishmen’s countries as Berwic!: is
in Scotland;    I have so mann s:! and victualled the ssi:1
castle that, with God’s grace, it shall be out of da:nger of
Irishmen, till I be advertised of your gracious pleasure.23

For the time I~Ionasteroris was hel:1 as Sir John Stile,

who had commanded the ordnance at its siege, made the

same argument for retainin,g it, which could be done with

a few men.    0’goner, however, seems to have been back

24
in possession by the spring of 1522.

The crown had come to the decision to recall Surrey

by the autumn of 1521.    ;,7olsey had advised Henry that

in Ireland ’it were good policy to save such money as is

yearly employed upon the defence of that land, which

cannot be if ye make an Jn lishman your lieutenant’

25
and the kin,g agree:!.    The t:io ~irote to Surrey that the

annual expenditure upon an English successor with a

retinue li~,~e Surrey’s would be a waste of money, which

saved ’might stand in good stead for the advancement of

other Inigher enterprises, that may perchance be set
26

I fore,’,ard, within few years hereafter’.

It was delicately put, with an eye to its effect on Surrey,

who could expect to be at the centre of these

23
Surrey to Henry VIII, 30 June, 29 July, and Sir

John Stile to Wolsey, 30 July 1521, (S.P. Hen. VIII,
ii. 72-5, 75-7, 77-82).

24
Stile to Wolsey, 19 Oct. (ibid., 85-8, and note).

25
Wolsey to Henry VIII, 14 0ct., and Richard Pace to

17olsey, 27 Oct. 1521 (S.P. Hen. VIII, i. 72-4, 74-6).
26

Henry VIII to Surrey, 30 or 31 Oct. 1521 (S.P. Hen. VIII
if. 88-91).    The original draft is in :olsey’s hand,
corrected by the king in final form.
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’other higher enterprises’ rather than fulfilling his

ambition to b~ the subduer of Ireland.    The shaft went

~lan~ beco~:~inz duke ofhome; the earl returned to ~n~    ,,

l~orfolk in 1524, and a councillor and officer of the crown.

The council of Irelanq v ras lavish in its praise of

him to .’olsey sayin~ that his ’active pro:vess anq ~reat

policy’ had prepared the :ray for reform, and that he

had ’the best experience of this land, and the ,.~ays ho:v

the said reformation may ratherest be brought to effect,

of any man that ever came into this land in our time’.

If the king ~Jould furnish him -~vith sufficient men the

task ~vhich he had begun could be completed, an approach

which they reminded the cardinal ~.-lould require his
27

mediation, urban~ and sustaining But Surrey’s stay
28

in Ireland had cost the crown ~20,000,    and in fact

Ulolsey had recommended the appoint~aent of Sir Piers

Butler, nosy Earl of 0rmond, as his successor on the

grounds of economy, leavinT~ Henry the means to pursue his

¯ ]contlnenta_ enterprises.    The cardinal had no enthusiasm

for Ireland, and his vie~vs carried for the time being.

0rmond received his patent as lord deputy on 6 i[arch
29

15o2.    Thus the cro~vn returned to its search for some

formula that ~vou!:1 shift the cost and effort of e~:panding

the English influence in Ireland to the Eutlers and

Fitzgeralds.    As it had been the policy of Henry VII

so it continued to be that of Henry VIII, until the

Geraldine revolt forced a ne,v outloolz.

27
Council of Ireland to Uolsey, 21 Dec. 1521 (S.P. Hen.

VIII, ii. 91-2).
28

D. B. Quinn, ’Tudor Rule in Ireland in the reigns
of Henry VII and VIII’ unpublished thesis, p 272

29
’/folsey to Ilenry VIII, 14 Oct. 1521~(S.P. lien. VIII,

i. 72-4).    The date of 0r~:lond’s patent, ibid. p. 70.
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In June 1521 Surrey, with a year’s experience

as the king’s lieutenant, had set down at length his

opinion on the course English government in Irelanfl should

follow, and he asked that Sir John Peachey be questioned

to bear him out.    ile explained that since each of the

council in Ireland had given an opinion, which unfortunately

do not appear to have survivefl, he would also give his.

It was ’well expressed’ in his instructions and in many

of the king’s letters that the chief reason for his

presence in Ireland was to inform Henry of the ways and

means to reduce it to obedience and good order.    Though

he knew he was defeated at court, Surrey urged, as he

had repeatedly done, that the only solution was conquest,

which could be done in either of two ways:

One way is, if your grace u,i!l one year set on hand
to win one country, and so continue till all at length
be won.    After mine opinion, the least number that your
grace must occupy can be no less than 2500; for it is
not to bc ~oubteff, that whensoever the Irishmen shall
hnow that your grace intendeth a conquest, they will all
combine toTether, and withstand the same to the best of
their power.    And over and above their own power
undoubtedly they may have three or four thousand Irish
Scots, whensoever anti as often as they will call for
them; and they be not distant from the north parts of
this land four hours sailing .    _=Iso I think the earl
of Argyle, and divers others of those we call ~nolish
Scots, will come if they be desired.

And if your grace will in more brief time have
your purpose brought to pass, and to set upon the
conquest in divers places at one time~ then 6000 men
is t’~ n~ least number that youro~’race may occupy.    But
to advertise your grace in how many years either the
one number or the other should accomplish and perfect
the conquest, the matter is so high and uncertain that
I dare not meddle therewith.    Undoubtedly this land is
five time as r~ach as U/ales; and when i~ing Edward the
First set on hand to conquer the same, it cost him ten
years ere he r/on it all.    U/herefore, considering the
long time he was in conquerinC the same, dnd for the
most part being present in his o"n person, and no sea
being present between England and /ales as is between
England and this land, I fear anq cannot believe it
will be so soon won as /ales was.    For undoubtedly, the
countries here be as strong, or stronger as /ales, and
the inhabitants of the same can and do live more hardly
than any other people, after mine opinion, in Christendom
or Turkey.

Also, if it shall like your zrace to set on hand
with the said conquest, your grace must furnish the most
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"~-flrpart of the number with victuals, and carrz~oe for the
same, out of England or some other countries; for here
is much to do to furnish this company that is now here.
And ever, as the countries shall fortune to be won,
strong towns an~ fortresses must be builded upon the
same.

And, after my poor opinion, unless your grace send
inhabitants of your ovm natural subjects to inhabit such
countries as shall be won, all your charges should be
but wastefully spent.    For if these country people of the
Irish should inhabit, undoubtedly they would return to
their old ill-rooted customs whensoever they might see
any time to take their aJtvantage, accordingly as they
have ever yet done and daily do.    And if all the people
of this land should be compelled to fall to labour
(which they will never do as long as they may find any
country in the land to ~3o unto) yet.., there should not
be found number sufficient to inhabit well the third
part of the land.

And how few ~nblish inhabitants be now within those
four shires, I!aster Peachey can inform your zrace, for
he hath seen a (~ooq part thereof.    And if your grace
should inhabit such countries as should be won :~ith
Spaniards, Flemings, Almaynes, or any other nation save

T fear, at length theyonly your own natural subjects,
will rather be obedient to the prince of their native
country than to any other.    The premises considered...
the difficulty to conquer this land resteth in these
three articles ensuing:

First, to furnish the army that your grace will
have here with money, until the conquest be perfected.

Secondly, how to furnish the said numbers with
victuals and carriage for the said victuals, ordnance,
artillery, and all other stuff that n Just be occupied in
building of strong fortresses.

Thirdly, how to find inhabitants in sufficient
number, that will continue true subjects to your grace,
and your noble succession.

Surrey ended by as!:ing Henry to hear from Peachey

what little thanks the hins had from his subjects for

his expenditure an~ the efforts of his representative,

and he made the petition, as so many o_f his successors

were to do, ’to serve your grace in England, or in any
30

other place, than here...    He had experienced the futility

of seeing what needed to be done, u, ithout being ziven the

means to do it.    As an analysis of the problem, and a

possible solution, his insight was admirable.    Indeed

it was the direction, piecemeal, which English

3O
Surrey to Henry Vlll, 30 June 1521 (S.P. Hen. VIII,

ii. 72-5).    In fact Ireland has some 32,000 square miles,
to some 8,000 for ’ales, thus making Ireland almost
exactly four times as large.    Surrey was as accurate in
his estimate of the numbers of soldiers needed, as the
1540s, 50s, and 60s illustrate.
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policy was to taho ultimatelT, anti it probabl~.: weft!#

have b~n bette~.~- r for all concerne~l, and cert~,~inl~: less

expensive, if Surr:~y had been a!loweJ~ to carry- it

throuTh in the early deca!es of the centur~~.    But it is

hardl~ to be wondere:! that :Vols-.-- should have ar’~uod~, "J.j

.?    ¯     ~ ....
,a,~.a~n~t such a course a,o misdirecte,1 and expensive.

The cro-:m was not T~et read~T for such an underta!-~iLr._7,

and Henry n.lways had a consistent vision of anoth..~r

policy towards Ireland, which we have .)~li-rlpse.f., and

which he w~o to develop more ±u!ly later.

’ qTLus the second l~.~-.~_ ~’~~ scale intervez-Jtion o.t the

English government in Irelan.: ended inconclusiv~l .

~0rith the substitution of 0rmon,l as lord deput7 matters

returned to their more usual course, and in the spring

of 152° there was not much more to report than the

usual ’fraus, preys, an:! poot~ robborzes’     The

rumour that ~(ildare wo, s cominf~ home had cs~used danger

and unrest in co. ifildare, for Conel! O’~,’iore showed

signs of real:in2 war on a county alresd~. overburdened

with coyno and livery     ~ " "̄     ~. slmllar ~Ir~n.jer threatened

the whole pale, which would be a loss to the crown of

rent and subsidy¯    Kildare and his countess complained

that the new deput~, had delivered two or three of their

castles in co. Kildare, which were defences of the pale,
31

to the Irish, including one to 0’Comer.

Kildare returned and for a time worked with

0rmond, who needed all thSLassistance he could get.

0n~ dangerous incident was remer#oere:l long after. Sir

Henry Sidney in 1558 recalled that after Surre~’’ S

| , i |". ,

Sir John Stile to Uolsey, 25 Apr., Kildare to Henry
VIII, anr~ the countess of Kildaro to ’,.’olsey, both 25 r.’lay

1522 (S.P.:I..o.n...VI.II, ii. 97-8, 99-101, 101-2).
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departure O’Conor ’invaded as far as Oormanston ~o. I.,eat~h7

and in despite of the English lineage shod his horse at

the hill of Tara, an~ such murders, stealths, burnings,

and coyne and livery in the English pale was not since
32

the conquest as was then"    The gesture at Tara may have

been a claim for the vanished Irish high-kingship, and if

so it is interesting as an index of the i~oortance of

O’Conor among the Irish, and contrarywise his adverse

impression on the ,’n~!ish at an early date.    Under

1523 the annals of the Four Masters record that !(ildare

led a large army of the English of I.ieath, and O’Neill

’against 0’Conor Faly, Connell O’Hore, and the Irish

of Leinster in general’.    The matter was arbitrated by

0’!’Teill to the satisfaction of all, and the Irish left
33

pledges and hostages in l(ildare’s hands.    If the two

incidents are the same, as they appear to be, 0’Conor

dropped his claims to the high-hingship for the moment

in deference to his father-in-law I,-ildare.

The experiment of Ormond as deputy had not 10een

very successful, and early in 1524 the crown had determined

to reappoint Kildare.    In April three conn,uissioners were

appointed to go to Ireland and resolve matters, the

first of many such undertakzn~s     The result was a

series of interlocking documents designed to secure

peace between the t~vo earls, now at odds, and generally

to further ~n~lish interests at no more cost than an

agreement.    There was an indenture betvleen Ormond

and I~ildare, and also recognizances for the English

and Irish marchers, and Bermingham, Ormond and I(ildare.

The recoznizances were aimed at stopping coyne and livery,

32
Sidney and council to Sussex, 20 i lar. 1558,

enclosed in ~ussex to the privy council, 7 : ..pr. 1558
(P.R.O., S.P. Ire., Hary, 62/4, nos 32, 31 i).

33
A. F. I~., v.1367.    Entry for 1523.
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and generally enforcing the royal laws in the English

marches.    In the Irish marches each magnate was rated

with an established retinue for defence against the king’s

English and Irish rebels.    Royal laws were to be

enforced, and coyne and livery ~as strictly regulated

in each instance.    Forfeitures ~rere fixed for violations,

i~ildare and 0rmond both being assessed at 1000 marks.

Kildare was to have the coyne and livery paid to his

father, of his o~rn tenants in co. Kildare and co. Carlow.

Finally, Kildare was to be bound by an indenture

with the L1no himself.

Iby the lords and council.

As deputy he was to be governed

There was to be nocoyne

and livery within the pale itself, and it was to be

strictly regulated beyond it.    He also agreed to have

musters kept in every barony every year or two years,

co1~landing ’every man to have harness and artillery,

according to his degree, as ~nolish spears, bows, and

bills’ a reflection of earlier advice to the cro~vn

Kildare further promised that he would malze no

arrangements with the Irish that should be prejudicial to

thc cro~vn, its deputies, or its subjects, nor would he

’suffer any man to occupy the king’s manors and lands

that are yearly the king’s, and have been in the !:ing’s

possession, but only such as have letters patents to

show therefore’ or purchase any lands in dispute

I bet~veen subjects.    Here the beginnings of a definite

royal policy towards land can be seen.

The deputy was to spend £40. during his first year

in office, and 40 marks a year thereafter, for the

repair of the royal castles of Dublin and Trim, and other

royal castles, from the cro~n revenues.    Provisions

were made for the revival of shire government, and in

i

34
Recognizances, 12 July; Indenture, 28 July 1524

(S.P. Hen. VIII, ii. 104-8, 108-14).

34
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the pale Kildare was to see that English apparel,

language and manners were used.    There were to be no

feudal wars, and by way of inducement and reward he and
35

0rmond were to divide the subsidy due the king.

The interest of this document does not lie in its

realism, or the probability that l~ildare would perform it,

but its indication of crown thinkin~i.    Its provisions

I spring from and are in accord with the ’State of Ireland...’

of the previous decade.

The arrangements were not satisfactory ones.

Kildare as -!eputy could not please both the English and

the Irish, and above all he could not keep on Zoof~ terms

with 0rmond.    The conflicts between the t~,vo rival houses

were soon as sharp as ever.    In the spring of 1525 0rmond

wrote to his son James at court that ’as for the indentures,

they be infringed by the deputy, and in manner no point

observed...’ though, of course, he had kept them.

Kildare had used coyne and livery in the three obedient

shires, an~i on some of 0rmond’s tenants, who were so

impoverished as a result that they could pay no rent.

~ithin a month this complaint was follovfed by ch~roes to

be expounded by _T/ildare’s brother-in-law Lord Leonard

Grey ’touching the misdemeanor of... 0rr~.on!, sithens the
36

departure of the king’s commissioners out of Irelan!’.

The battle was joined, an! continued for the next two

and a half years, ~zith first one and finally both

parties being called to London to resolve the dispute.

The government of Ireland inevitably suffered an!

early in 1528 officials in Dublin were writing that the

35
~Indenture bet~veen Henry VIII an9 llildare~ 4 Aug.

1524, (S.P. Hen. VIII, ii. 114-18).
36

0rmond to Lord Butler, 22 Apr.,and ’Articles oo.’
of Kildare,.e._Nay 15~-5. (S;P.,Hen._V.II~, ii. 118-19, 120-4).
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absence of both 0rmond and Kildare had emboldened the

Irish and English rebels, and great losses had been

sustained among the Englishry, in the marches, and in

the counties of i~ildare, i(ilkenny and Tipperary.    Thus

there was a pressing need for defence as the vice-deputy

Richard Nugent, Lord Delvin, did not have the power to

defend the Enzlishry, being possessed of fevr lands of

his own, an:] without the necessary cro:vn revenue for
37

effective forces.     Apparently he also lacked good

sense, or his annoyance as a Meath landholder overcame

him, for in I,lay the Irish council had to report ’a great

misfortune’.    Delvin had been taken prisoner during a

parley with 0’Conor, despite their vJarnins to him of

Brian’s nature.    They had argued it would be better to

continue to pay the latter his ’wages’ fixed blacl:rent,
38

rather than resort to war, but Delvin had decided not to.

The resulting furor caused l~orfoll~ to comment to

Ufolsey, probably sardonically, that he was ’sorry to hear

of the great dan~er that poor lan~? is now in, which

unless your grace, by your great ~isdom, shortly put

remedy unto, I fear shall not be recovered with a right

great charge...’.    He considered that the root of the

trouble was the quarrel bet~veen l(ildare and the earl

of Ossory, ~ Sir Piers Butler ~:las now titled, the

¯ f~earldom of Ormond havlno been given to the Boleyns.

The duke observed that there was the added difficulty that

if the Irish had followed a scorched earth policy, a

force sent from England would not be able to find food,

3V
Archbishop Inge and Chief Justice Bermingham to

"Iolsey, 23 Feb. 1528 (S.P. Hen. VIII, ii. 126-7).
38

CoUncil of Ireland to lolsey, 15 ~,iay 1528 (ibid.,
pp. 127-8).    See also Inge and Berminsham to i~orfolk,
15 Hay, Butler to Inge, 20 }.lay, 0ssory to Inse, 21 flay,
and 0ssory to Henry VIII, 1V June 1528 (ibid., pp. 129-30,
130-1, 132-3, 133-4).
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and in the end the Icing would be forced ’to begin a

new conquest, as King Henry the Second did’.    Within

a fortnight Norfolk was writing again to say that /olsey

should talk to Thomas Bathe, as he had, to get a thorough

picture of the chaos in Ireland.    He stressed one point

of Bathe’s, in particular.

knowing how to be defended,

I.iost of the marchers, not

had made clandestine agreements

with their Irish nei~hbours so that the latter could pass

throuzh and do damage farther in the pale, leaving the

marchers unscathed.     ’If this be not remedied’, i~orfolk

argued ’the land will be clean overrun and spoiled, and

£20,000 shall not repair the hurts that shall be done ere

mid-September’.    Wolsey had to act if Ireland was not

to sustain more damage within the year ’than it hath done

in any year sith the first conquest, which was never so

likely to ensue as now’ given the lack of English

fighting men and leaders, the dissensions between the

great houses, and the increasing strength of the Irish.

He thouoho the only feasible course was to send three

for four hundred men to support both Kildare’s position

and 0ssory’s, or the money to hire such forces, so that

the frontier sould at least be held at its present line

without infiltration.    In no circumstances should either

0ssory or his son be made deputy, for they were too

distant from the pale to defend it properly.    The duke

reminded the cardinal that his advice stemmed from his

knowledge of Ireland, and that he could see no other way
39

to preserve the country without great loss.

The crown entertained other views.    The king had

informed Wolsey of the mismanagement in Ireland, and the

need ’to set a good order there’.    As for a deputy ’he

thinketh that there is none so meet for it as my lord of

i |i ¯

39
Norfolk to Wolsey, 20 June,

ii. 134, 135-6).
3 July 1528 (S.P. Hen. Vlll,
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0ssory, or Uaster Butler his son’ and that they should

be sent quickly as delay would make more difficult the
40

restoration of order.      A month later the cardinal,

unaffected by Norfolk’s strictures, sent Henry a full

statement of his views.    He also thought that 0ssory

or his son should be made deputy, preferably the son.

Until proper consultation could be arranged for a more

permanent order, military expenses would be large.

To avoid using the royal coffers he advised that the

new deputy be given authority ’with the advice only

of the king’s council and not other:~lise.., to take coyne

and livery, and impose such other subsidies as should be

thoucht needful for the time’, and that any profits

Kildare had had should be used for the same purpose.

0’Conor ~ras to be scolded for taking Delvin prisoner,

and he "fas to deliver him up at once.    Kildare ouzht

to be retained, at least for the moment, to enable

the pale to gather its harvest, and keep the Irish

pacified.    Then the change to 0ssory or his son could
41

be made.     It ~,jas the approach of a man who wanted to

contain a probleiu, not solve it.    In principle Henry

agreed with /olsey’s advice, though he came dor rn flatly

in favour of 0ssory, considering that his son was too

young to command respect.    He also instructed that ’in

no wise’ was !{ildare to have any of the royal wards or
42

farms, ":rhich should go to the new deputy.

\,

4O
Sir John Russell to ’~lolsey, 26 June 1528 (S.P. Hen. VIII

i. 301-2).
41

7olsey to Henry VIII, 21 July 1528 (ibid., pp. 320-1),
enclosino~ ’Certain considerations.., moving the lord
cardinal to make the expedion of Ireland... as vas lately
sent unto the king’s highness’ (S.P. Hen. VIII, ii. 136-40).

42
Henry VIII to Wolsey, 28 July 1528 (S.P. Hen. VIII,

il. 140n).
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By autumn Ossory repor~eS that upon news of his

deputyship, the adherents of 0’Conor and l,_ilJare had

made many raids upon the pale, the old tactic to force

the !ling to return Zildare.    That there was such a

conbination acainst the Butlers in co. Kil~are, with

0’Conor at its centre, was stated azain.    Kildare’s

daughter Alice, returning from i~ngland, seems to have

set 0’Conor on his course of rai’int~:. S ~ "ol,_~e o±%ingj of

Brian’s character, an l his fate, vzas revealed in an

incident at the time.    CeraLq Delahide, delivering

a letter of IIenry’s to O’Conor, said thst the king

greeted him well.

0’Conor in derision asked him, ’~!hat i(ingT’     The
messenger, said ’The kin~" of                                                         ~n’~land’, and 0~Conor sai~l

i.? he .~,~i’-:~ht live one year,with pomp that he truste~,
-~ ~l I~that the kin ~.:~ou_~ have uo jurisdiction or inter,aittinS

therewith, an] that there shoul~ be no more name of
the kins of England ~-’, ~._.an of the kinc of Spain.43

In the follo~,~in7 winter ..~olsey receive,~’, a complai;~t

fro~’_ ~ ~-~o:_,ert Co:.rley, Ossor~r’s a-..’ent in Lon on, and a

seneral promoter of Butler int3rests.    He had been a

servant of Kildare’s, but he was resident in Kilkenny,

and by the 1520s was busily furtherin,j the interests

of ths town’s T Iost clistin,juished faulily. Per the moment

he was concerned abo~it a document urhich he considered

seditious, thouzh he had almost certainly not been made

privy to it.    He told the cardinal that

one Bathe, of Ireland, hath made a boo1~ to present to
you~ ~race, fainin~ it to be for the ~efor;,mtion of
Ireland.    But the effect is but to drive the king to
tl~3 entremit~ ’~;.o send home my lord of Kildare with
authority, Uo acco-mplish his inor]inate affection to

TTmy lord of Lildare.    ~-~e hath no -~lore experience of
the lan~ then I have in Ital~7, and if Ih~ ":ere a little
toucT~e," for his presumption...4~t would maize others
fear ~o attempt such matters;.

| , _ ,

43
Ossory to Wolsey, 14 Oct. 1528, Ossory and council

to IIenry VIII an@ Wolsey (S.P. ![en. VIII, ii. ]44-7).
The second is dated c. l,ar. 15~9, but may be as early
as the first.

44
Robert Cowley to Wolsey, c. Dec. 1520 or Jan. 15120

.(S.P...Hen. VIII, ii. 140-2 )-
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In a few years Cowley was to enjoy a similar fate for

a similar reason, but it is unlikely that the kno:~fledge

.would have checked him.    Discretion was not a Cowley

virtue.    As for the document, he was somewhat mistaken

as to its contents which are of interest as yet another

solution for the English position in Irelanq.

The writer was probably the Thomas Bathe whom
45

Norfolk cormuended to Wolsey.    He began his treatise

by disclaiming as much experience as others in matters

Irish, but he feared that those who had the experience

would discourage the king in his proceedinzs, as they

could be in danger of losing their influence and their

lands, to v1hich they had slender title.    He proved to

be neither pro-Geraldiue nor pro-~Zutler, arguing instead

~that the first necessity vsas an ~nolish deputy, of no

greater title than a knight, who would uphold the cro:~n’s

authority impartially, without fear or favour.    The

crown’s difficulties in Ireland had been caused by

the antagonism of rival magnates, marcher-lords being

absent from their lands, residlng either in ~noland or

the English pale, and by the use of Irish law and

custom in the feudal lordships.    Thus the king’s courts

functioned only in the pale, and there was a pale

mentality, reflected in the government.    The council

was satisfied if there was peace and order there, and so

reported it to England, caring no more for the rest

of the land than the Venetians di! for the Scots, ’and

so by policy have diminished the king’s jurisdiction

45
’A discourse of the cause of the evil state of

Ireland and of the remedies thereof’.    (B.II., Lansd. i~S
no. 159, ff. 2-14).    Seventeenth century title     Ufhile
there is no author, or addressee glven, the internal
evidence makes clear that it was addressed to Wolsey,
and that it is probably the worh of ’one Bathe’.    It
is calendared at l@ngth under the date c. Aug. 1526
(L. & P. Hen. VIII, 1524-30, no. 2405).-It is written in a
hand very slmllar to that of Thomas Bathe to Cecil,

(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., i~liz., 63/15, no. 13).
18 0ct.1565
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from a large forest to a narrow park’.    The great object

of the crown should be to ’break that narrow English

~pale and make a large English forest’.    Beyond the

four pale shires lay seven others, Carlo~v, !exford,

Kilkenny, Tipperary, faterford, Limerick, Cork and Kerry,

besides such vast areas as Connaught, which could be

restored to ~nsllsh rule.    But the government in Dublin

’have drawn themselves to the door of the passage at

the seacoast, "vhere with policy and manhood they might

inhabit further r~ithin the mainland’.    //

To accomplish such a change Bathe saw reform

falling into two parts: a general reassertion of

English language, lavl, and custom, and a specific

program to prepare for the change.    It is the latter

which is of concern here.    He felt that the first

area which should be subdued to the croum was that south

of Dublin, which contained the countries of 0’Dyrne and

Kaci~orrough Kavanagh.    It v ras surrounded 10,y the lands

of the eai~is of Kildare and 0ssory, the county of

"/exford and the sea, belongin-" by inheritance to

Uorfol!- and other English, and was cm:~uodious and

fertile.    No Irish could enter, save throu2~h the

lands of the t~vo earl~, who could not deny that they

had the po,.~ler and :~ould produce it, if they had the

same claims to the country as Norfo!h had.    Kildare, in

particular, would argue that the Irish would unite in

overwhelming strength for a general insurrection to

resist such a process, but he was self-interested,

HacKorrough Kavanach being a near kinsman.    The fears

of a general uprising were groundless, for the earls

of Kildare had continued their policy of enlarging their

lordship at the expense of the Irish.    Thus Fercullen

had been taken from the 0’Tooles; Ferture from the
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O’Byrnes; several places, including Clonmore and

Clonogan in co. Carlow, and Old Ross and the Fasash of

Bantry in co. ~/exford, from the Kavanalhs; Carlou,,

Kilkea, and Athy from the O’i.lores~ and Rathansan and

l~ishboyne ~isha’,vann~, co. I£ildare, from the O’Conors.

The present earl had just taken the barony of Reban from

the O’Nores, where he built a manor called !oodstock, on

the ~vest bank of the Barrovl, opposite Athy.    All these

places had been recovered without a general irish upris’Ino.~"

¯ Thus the softening process had alrea~_]y begun.

Bathe felt that a force of 300 horsemen could

subdue the !~avanagh’s country.    In Leinster as in all

Irish areas ’there remain yet foundations of manors,

castles, vJal]ed tovJns an.ff piles where Englishmen have

inhabit, v~hich with a little reparation might be made

strong enoush to keep out Irishmen’.    %.re such castles

in the l~avanagh area ~vere Ferns and Idrone ~astleto~fn,

co. Carlo~v~ which vlould serve as garrisons,    i iacIiorroush

l-avanazh himself should no lonser be paid his blackrent

of lO0 marks, as he did nothing for it.    His galloslas,

kerne and idle men should be put to ~vork, some at

husbandry, and ’every sentleman of his kinsmen’ be

granted land at an annual rent of 4d. an acre.    Passes,

~vide enoush for t::,enty men to pass abreast, should be

cut through the hazels and sallo~v wood, leavinj the oaks

untouched.    \Then the countries of the i~avanashs and

0’Byrnes had been vron, ’then and not before to have out

of Enslan! of such as were born in Irelan¢ a certain

|number to inhabit the country, and so as countries may

be won to have companies successively to inhabit’.    For if

’a great multitude’ were sent before a place to settle

were provided they ~vould only make food dear an~! impoverish

themselves.    S~aples of food for the army in the l[avana~h

country should be established at i~e~.r Ross, i<rklov~, and
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Carlow.    Once reduction was completed the pale would be

increased by an area two hundred miles in length and

twenty in breadth, in effect from Dundalk to I~insale.

The next country to be so dealt with ought to be

0’Conor’s.    Norfo]l~ had tried to treat him well,

showing him ’great humanities’ with no better result

¯
rTthan ’ever deceipts and cruelty ~lhereby the kzno hath

small confidence in him’.    Nevertheless he should be

made the same offer as i iac!iorrou3h Eavanagh to submit

in peace and receive his lands at a rent.    Staples of

food and Garrisons of horse and foot would have to be

placed at Rathangan, l(ishawanny, ~Ionasteroris, and

Darcy’s castle, called Kinnegad.    These castles

provided four lines of approach, cuttzn~ 0ffaly in four

parts ’and it beinc~ ~1on the key of Ireland is gotten’.

Then 0’~iela%hlin, 0’Iiolloy, 0’Dunne, 0’Dempsey, 0’~’lore,

and 0’l,Ieagher ’clearly be ~~on,. in like manner’, and the

result ~Iould be a series of castles anti piles all the ,~’ray

to the Shannon.    Evidently a similar prograiu of

settlement was intended.    AmonE the fortified points a

syste~1 of "~arninc w~s to be employed so that livestock

and cattle could be broujht into the to~Jns when the Irish

raided.    Land should be let in freeholds at 4d. an acre

so that the inhabitants would ’dwell and continue upon the

land and defend the same’ with potential heirs to assume

the responsibility if the occupant L~fere slain.    Such a

program for Desmond’s country was less sharply defined,

but clearly intended; in it Bathe felt that the cro~zn

should recover Dungarvan, which attracted a Great many

English and foreign fishermen.    To accomplish the ;thole

program he thought an army of some 4000 men was needed,

including 1000 li3ht horse from the north of ]ng~lan~1.

They were considered to be touzhened for service in Irelan(1,
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where plain hard men were needed for a task of like

qualities.

For the handling of the Irish, a major problem

in any proposed reform, Bathe outlined what became the

policy of surrender and regrant.    O’Neill, O’Donnell, and

LIacVTilliam Burke, because of the wisdom and excellence

of their rule were to be asked to cooperate, obeying

orders for reform, and taking the king as their sovereign

lord.    They were to be advised of his seed intentions,

and surrender their lands to the cro~:m, receivinc them

back, thus sivin~ them a state of inheritance.    Or

so the chiefs would think, .:here indeed the surrender

taketh away all the state of inheritance.    And the

takinT thereof acain Inaketh ther:1 tenants at the king’s

will, whose grace may do with the lands his pleasure when

seeth opportunity an-! time’.    Each a~reeuent we.s to be

made separately, an~ fixed by u, ritten indenture.    If

such an approach faile~, the chiefs were to be set against

each other, as a last resort.    The offers that were to

be made to I.mcilorrough Kavanagh and 0’Conor were a part

of this approach.

It is doubtful that the cro~.m gave very serious

consideration to putting most of Bathe’s program into

effect imluediately, but during 1529 it was evident that

something had to be done, and its requests were ansrered

in part.    Its general purport was dealt with in 1534,

and other espects appeared later.    The appointment of

Sir ~Villia~u Jkeffington as deputy in June 1530 provided

an English !mi~ht as leputy.

Certainly ’:lolsey did not act on Bathe’s suggestions.

Hls fall occurred in the autumn of 1529, and it is

interesting to note, among the multitude of things laid

up against hlm, the charge that though he had kept Irish

affairs exclusively in his hands and ~’las supposed to have
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accused of having sent Surrey to Ireland to remove him

from court, an~ when the earl began its reduction of

callin~ him home suddenly.    The time vJas right for such

a course but, so one charge ran, ~lolsey had merely used

Ireland as a dumpS ng ground for those young gentlemen he
46

wanted out of the way.     The charges were probably

ill-founded and oversimplified, but they show that there

,hlch felt that itwas a body of opinion in England ", "

was high time the crou, n brought Ireland into proper

subjection.    The cardinal certainly had no taste for an

expansive English policy in Ireland, an attitude he may

have inherited from Henry VII.    Like the latter he

believed, evidently, that the way an n~lish recovery

could be made in Irelan~ was through the use of the

Butlers and the Fitzgeralds.    UIith the exception of

Surrey’s lieu benancy he blocked any other approach.

Wolsey’s departure was preceded by Skeffington’s

appointment Qs the king’s special co~muissioner in

Ireland.    Nicknamed ’the gunner’ he was master of the

ordnance in England with experience in Calais, and was

sent as a soldier.    After an experiment of governing by

¯ a ’secret council’ of three members of the Dublin

government from August 1529 to June 1530, Skeffington

.was then made deputy.    His instructions indicated that
47

his government was to be limited.    He was to consult with the

_Irish council in ~et~il on any steps to be tahcm for-t]~:~-welfare

46
’Brief remembrances...’ I July 1529 (L. & P. Hen. VIII,

1524-1530, no. 5750, i, ii).
47

Instructions for Skeffington ($.2. Hen. VIII, ii.
147-50).    Hisdate~ Aug. 1529, they should be June 1530,
See D. B. Qulnn, ’Henry VIII and Ireland, 1509-1534’,
S1r~torical Revision XIII (I.H.S. XII, pp. 518-44).
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of the country an] for the defence of the pale against

the incursions of ’the kir<;’s rebellious subjects of

the wil~ Irishry’     For th.~ t~,~k . more 200 horsemen

were belng., sent w]lich we~. to ~o usc l. :,J_, local "]~oncc,_

an~. only for larger undortakzn~.~ against thc Irish with

~f.,.olo council, orth<~ a]vice an] consent of the’~ -                     ¯

maj-~+~T,..~ of them,    Skoffington. ,,~as to deal justly an~

keep the peace botwc:en 0ssory, i~ildare, ’an? Dcsmon-],

’who be the perccns most able ther.J.., to resist the

malice of th@ oncmzes, an~ to pres..rvc t~o kzng’s sai~

lan! from invaslon ~n~ annoyance’ with ILil]are

e~:{oeci~lly bein< utilized accor-]in~,: tc his promise:~

Coyne an] livcry w~rc to be kept {]~ chc I- _     c_~, :" subsi.]y

secure-] to moot th~ king’s oxpenso:~, and offlcio~.o

collection made .of th~,,~ crown’s profits¯                  Fimall0-- Henry

wishol to be kept well inform:.!, with ovcrythinS bcins

done b0 the usu.~l ’~olitic provisions qn~ cthLr see]

a~] ].iscroot wo~s., ~.., o2 ¯

In th. autunm of 1528 the Irish council c,)nsiderod

Dosiuon:] to bo the focus of’ the stiff~no~ Irish
48

t~    -1                                                                                                ¯resist<nee, ~.n.. it is truc that the carl was up to hzs

ayes in foreign intri,’u,-< _., coniuctin$ his affairs like

49
a sovcrci:Tjn princ,~,    iT3 simp~zfi<:~ matters for the

govcrm;.cnt b:y dyinC late in 1520 Ic.~.vinS <~ disputed

succession, but i-ilJ.arc roturno~, to Irol.~n~ in 1530,

an! the rule by council fr)llowc.t b-~ okozzzn:.uon’s tenure

as deputy, desi:~ncd to strcn[~thcn Ens!ish influence,

~wr, no.d r.~pidl~     So well ~ - ~ .....¯         "-. ...i’] F il!arc u.,~.~or:~zn.~ tb.om t!.~._~t

¯ !. - ~ ,~ (~b~,: 1532, after., another vzsit to court, no w....o cput,~

once y, loro.

48
Council of Irolon! to %~olsoy, 15 Nov. 1528 (L. & P.

Hen. VIII, 1524-30, no. 4933).
49

B:tf~woll, Tu]ora, i. 185-90).
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Kildare’s power, however, was more circumscribed

and in the previous year the expansion of his house had

received a check.    The act of the Irish parliament of

1483 grantin~ his father any land recovered from the

Irish in counties L ildare and Carlow was ordered to be

rescinded.    The crown now felt the lands could not

actually be inhabite~, and since Enzlish holders had no

means of knowing of an Irish act, it should not be

~ who could no~7prejudicial to any persons in Lnoland,

enter and take possession accordin~ to their ancient

right. It was still the policy of private enterprise
5O

~1 C"                                                                                        ¯increasin~ :~n~lish influence at no royal expense

Early in 1552 Ossory complained about his manors of

Tu!low and Arklov~.    Kildare claimed to have obtained

a lease of them for a period of years from the earl of

;iltshire, a Doleyn, and as the current earl of Ormond

the holder of its interests.    Sir Piers arzued that they

were ’the very heys of the country’ an~ l ildare in

possession ’mi~]ht with strenzth of his Irish allies

destroy me and win all the country fror~ the king to
51

himself, "~vhich is his very mind’.

0ssory’s complaint was an augur of others to come~

and i~ildare’s last short tenure of less than two years

as deputy was very productive in the number of PrlOjets

and requests for reformation which it produced.

They indicate the temper of Anglo-lrish thinking, and the

determination to see something done to increase the

crown’s influence an~ power in the period before the

5O
Addition to Skeffin<ton’s co~m~ission to hold a

parliament, 5 July 1531 ~L. & P. !len. VIII, 1531-2, no.
364, sec. 12).

51
0Ssory to Cromwell, 2 Jan. 153° (S.r. Hen. VIII,

il. 153-5).
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Geraldine revolt and the schism in the church became

realities in Ireland.

0ssory was soon supported from a surprising quarter.

In the summer of 1533 Sir James Fitzzerald complained to

the hing that his brother I[ildare was oppressing him for

the help he had 2iven to Sheffinston.    Ho~7 his lands

were wasted an] devoid of inhabitants, and he was thus

without rents or living.    ’And except your grace look

to the redress and relief of your poor subjects of the

counties of i<ildare and Carlow they shall be utterly

destroyed, and the land left waste’ for if oppression,

unprecedented in its scope, did not cease they would have

to flee and leave the area uninhabited.    Indeed a great

part of it was so already, ~fith the process well advanced
52

in co. C arlow on the duke of Norfolk’s lands.

The same anti-Geraldine argument was pursued in

greater detail in a paper addressed, significantly, to
53

Thomas Cromwell and probably presented in 1533.

According to it the nobles were forced to fall in with

I[ildare’s interests for they ,got no re~lard for serving]

the crown.    The result was an ever incrcasins tide of

Irish incursion of "!hich the most recent example was

0’Byrne’s raid to the sates of Dublin castle which cost

the city ~52000 in goods lost.    Examples were numerous and

they all encouraged the Irishry to fresh efforts; unless

they were forced back into their original positions the

52
Sir James Fitzgerald to Henry VIII, 31 Aug. 1533

(S.P. Hen. VIII, ii. 179-80).
53

’To... my singular good Naster... Thomas Cromwell...
to be presented to the king...’ (ibid., pp. 166-79).    Both
the date and the authorship of this paper are in dispute.

.L. & P. Hen. VIII place it at the end of Dec. 1533, Cal.
S,P. Ire. gives c. 1533.    Both parts, though written--~t
dlfferent times,--are in the hand of John Alen, clerk of
the council, but the internal evidence suggests that the
paper was designed to be presented by ’falter Cowley,
~Robert’s son, as his own views.
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result would be more trouble and destruction.    As a

remedy an experienced English deputy was needed~

preferably Norfolk, who had got on ~rell with the Irish

nobility and ~~as the most likely in time to achieve a

good Irish reformation, but Skeffington would do.

Ossory, who was on his way to court, should be

well received as an example to other majnates, and used

to further reform¯    He should promise that the

gentlemen, freeholders, and inhabitants ~’~ithin his

dominion would conform to English order, dress, and

manner, the able ones sending their sons to borough

to~Ins like ~Vaterford, i~ilkenny, or Clonmel to be educated

in English¯    The writer thought the effect would filter

through to all social classes, the lecser being eager to

imitate their betters.    Such a process must first be

practised on the ~nolish subjects     In ~unster, for

example, the English could be told from the Irish only

by their surnames¯    Gradually the change could be

wrought on the Irish as well, beginning with those

’as adhereth most to the Englishry’ and reaching as

far as Connaught¯    Then the country u~ould be quieter

’than it hath been in these 200 ~vinters’, and the way

would be cleared for the general reform.

Before any general reform could be made there were

such problems as the Scots, who ’inhabiteth busily a

great part of Ulster, which is the king’s inheritance

... bringing in more number davy’ in alliance ~rith the

Irish rebels, until in the end they ~ould put the

cro~’m from its ’~vhole signory there’¯    There :~as also

the problem of decentralization.    The courts in Dublin

were impossible of access to the south and west, and

properly trained justices and commissioners should be

resident in them.    By the same token the council in Dublin
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had little experience of the areas, and those that had

the experience ’do never resort to Dublin’,     A council

should be established by the kin~, with a noble as

president, such as 0ssory or his son, and as members the

archbishop of Cashel, the bishops of U raterford, Limerick,

and 0ssory, the mayor of °’aterford, and the two

commissioners or justices.    They would debate matters

for the general good of the area, see to its defence, and

redress complaints and disorders.

At this point the writer paused, assertin~ that if

his ’little devise’ were followed the foundation would

be lald for a future general reform, which he would not

treat.    But from the crown’s point of vie’~ the all

important question was finance, and in ’an addition to

my former book’ the writer dealt ~fith that.    The

repeated arzument to the crown had been that ’Ireland is

not to be had in regsrd or estimation, both for the

incivility and bruteness of the people, and that cost

done ~here were but ~.~asted’ as the experience of Poynin~s,

Norfolk, Skeffin=ton and others had shown, with large

sums being spent, and little success to sho~.~f for them.

Such efforts, however, had alvfays been sporadic, and

ended with the earls of Kildare beinC restored to pointer.

The writer asserted in detail that the Geraldines were

an expense to the crown, whereas an English deputy would

be cheaper in the lone run, though argument said he

would be costly.    Such reasoning was like a man ~~ho

rather than give up four pence ~fould risk losing a pound,

’which 4d. dispursed in time might have saved the other,

and so hath the kinz done’.    "Tithin four years under

English rule cro’rn profits in Ireland should crow to

.t2000 or g2500, with 20,000 men for defence.    As for

the worth of the country ’the soil thereof universally
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is comparable with the ground of England, and the king

hath been possessed there of a sreat inheritance’.    If

he would plan thoroughly for its reform, and press that

reform through he would gain much.    ’And as to the

surmise of the bruteness of the people, and the incivility

of them, no doubt if there were justice used amongst them

they would be found as civil, wise, politic, and as active

as any other nation’.

By the autumn of 1533 the council in Ireland had

Joined Kildare’s critics.    They dispatched John Alen,

the new master of the rolls, to the king to persuade him

of the pressing need to alter present conditions, for

unremedied they were dangerous. This action is interesting

for it represents the first concerted complaint of the

~overnment in Ireland on its affairs, in contrast to

Bathe’s arsument of the previous decade that they

preferred to keep the cro~vn ignorant of the truo nature

of affairs.

The council’s arsuments were divided into two parts,
54

the reasons for the decay, and the articles for reform.

-The decay was caused by the military structure with its

host of exactions, particularly coyne and livery.    Further

there was ’the default of English inhabitants, which in

times past were archers, and had feats of war and good

servants in their houses for de fence of the country in

time of necessity.    Since that time the inheritors of

54
Instructions to Alen to be declared to Henry VIII

’for the weal and reformation Of the said land to some

sood order...’ !S.P. Hen. VIII, ii. 162-6).    Each part
has the same thlrteen signatu[es: the archbishops of
Armagh and Dublin, the bishops of I ieath and Kildare, the
priors of Louth anti Kilmalnham, the abbots of St Thomas
and St Nary’s, Dublin, the viscount Gormanston, and the
lord of Trlmleston, with the law lords Patrick Fynglas,
Patrick hite, anq Christopher Delahide.    Alen, clerk
of the council, becamo master of the rolls in July 1533.
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the land of the Englishry have admitted to be their

tenants those of the Irishry, who can live hardily ~rithout

bread or other good victuals’ expellin~ their Enclish

tenants who .rould not pay as ~uuch rent or bear as many

exactions, ’and so is all the country in effect made

Irish’ ,vith a loss of trust, security, and sood order.

In the previous century the magnates of the pale had

kept retinues of English yeomen

after the English fashion according to the extent of
their lands to the great strength and succour of their
neighbours, the king’s subjects.    And now for the most
part they keep horsemen and knaves, which live upon the
king’s subjects and not in their houses, and keep in
like manner no hospitality, but live all upon the poor
people.

In addition, the great liberties had been abused

and thc cro~vn had lost the obedience and stren~;th of

rith the regalities and revenues intheir inhabitants,

them.    hile blachrents and tributes had enriched and

t’"    Istrenctnened the Irish, they had also enfeebled loyal

subjects.    Raids of recovery by the deputy and others

were no help for the stolen goods were kept, and not

restored to the poor.    Government by native lords, and

the frequent change of deputies did great damage.

Finally the crown had lost or given a~ay its manors, customs

and other revenues, leaving nothinz to maintain the

deputy for defence of its subjects.

A sombre picture; and the remedy?    First, the

restoration of a proper military order and mustering

of local forces ’as is expressed in other books of
55

instructions heretofore’      Then the .nclish magnates

were to have no agreements "-~ith the Irish, and the king

should co~.muand his deputy to ’do utterly his best for the

55
!hat these instructions were does not appear, as

they do not seem to have survived.    But it was requested
that ’the kins’s book of instructions, sent hither by
my lord chancellor that no~.7 is, may be observed...’
Cromer succeeded Archbishop Alen as chancellor on 5 July
1532.
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exoneratinz of his subjects of such blackrents as

Irishmen take of them now’.    So for all other exactions.

Finally, if the cro~vn put the liberties in order it v~ould

greatly increase its strength and profits,    iTone of these

reforms v~ere likely v~ith any of the English lords of

Ireland.    ~-h~rther, the ’rooted dissension’ bet~veen

Kildare and 0ssory was an unchangeable fact, especially

if either of them ,.vas deputy.    And since no one else

could command the unity to be deputy, an English one

was called for, ’who, we trust, vsithin three years shall

bring the English shires of Leinster and !~unster to good

purpose, so as the king’s subsidy may run there’. The

council’s next proposal vlas even more optimistic:

~ithin the same period the crovm’s revenues, granted

away piece~ueal, must be resumed, an~ recovered ~vould

be sufficient to maintain the neur deputy.

The council concluded by puttinC tho situation in a

larger context: if the king should have a foreizn war,

it vlould be most expedient to have Ireland in good order;

his castles ’be fallen to utter ruin and decay’.    Then

means i~lust be found to repress the Scots inhabitinZ Ulster,

who increased daily.

There was probably a ~reat deal of discussion to

back up the vlritten charges against i[ildare.    At the

end of 1533 he was sum~uoned to London and his evasions

were of no use.    He vJas allo~ved to name as vice-deputy

his son Thomas ~.vith the title of lord justice, but the

council had really succeeded in removinZ him.    Thomas

Fynglas, Patrick’s son, presented a detailed analysis of

conditions to the crovm against the earl’s coming ~vhen

he went to court in the spring of 1534.    Its first

request was for a permanent English deputy to be sent
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over as soon as Kildare reached Enzland.

Then Fynglas launched an attack on the earls of

Kildare, 0ssory, and Desmond.

?here the common rumour is and hath been that wild Irish
lords and captains hath destroyed your land of Irelanrl,
it is not they all only but the treason, rebellion,
extortion, an~l wilful war of your foresaid earls, and
other English lords, breaking your grace’s beneficial
laws and statutes; the one warring, burning, and destroying
the other, having great retinue of Irish rebels found
upon your subjects for their defence:.

Finglas repeated the charges that this had exiled the

English settlers, both gentry and husbandmen, and pointed

out that the earls had obtained grants of land so wasted

by act of parliament, ’inhabiting the sazle with Irish

rebels, ~hereby the English tongue and habit is decayed’.

Thus they pursued their own and not the common good.

There was the expansion of I(ildare and 0ssory, and then

there was Desmond in counties Co1~Iz; Kerry, Limerick

and ~faterford, ’~Jhich shires have been as obedient unto

your laws, as the shire of iiddlesex is now’.    Each of

the three earls had many manors anti castles of the cro:~n’s,

some got legally, an~ some ’by usurpation’.    In addition

to practisinz coyne and livery and other exactions, they

were allied with the Irish.

The crown must capitalize on the situation.    The

Irish should pay it the tribute :/hich they had pai~3 to

the earls.    All fee-farms of customs and all croton

castles and possessions should be resumed from the earls,

going back to the first year of the reign of Edward II,

to provide sufficient revenue for the deputy to live on,

56
Report on Irelanl to ZHenry VIII, c. Mar. 1534

(S.P. Hen. VIII, ii. 182-92).    This report is in the
hand of Thomas Fynglas, who probably had the help of
his father Patrick in preparin~ it.    Thomas was in
England to further his father’s interests, an~] on 8 Hay
1534 Patric!~ Fynglas ~/as appointed chief justice of the
IZing’s Bench (L. & P. Hen. VIII, 153____44, no. 761, sec. 14).
By 31 I iay Fynslas an,-] Thomas Cusack had taken ship from
Chester for Ireland (ibid., no. 73G).
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’and to reform your English subjects’. An independent

judicial organization should be erected in the counties

Icontrolled by 0ssory and Desmond, and the illegal liberty

in co. Kildare reduced to the status of a royal county.

Particular attention should be paid that Henry ’have in

possession such castles and garrisons as standeth in straits

’band fast places etwixt your English pale and your Irish

rebels’ for whoever hag! the custody of such places was in a

position to let those Irish through to prey at will upon

his subjects.

In England Kildare and 0saory should be questioned on

the extent of their Irish connexions and reformed accordinzly.

The raiding of Kildare and his family in conjunction with

0’Conor on co. Heath was cited as an example.    It was also

urged that the two earls be made to obe7 the indenture

lwhich they had made in 1524 and had always disregarded.

There was the liberty of lexford, in chaos and paying nothing

to the crown except the poundage of U/exford town itself,

and held by the earl of Shrewsbury in England.    It ought

to be reformed, and then the crown would have the power to

put Desmond and his dominions to rights.

The next step in Vynglas’s prozram, follow’ling Dathe’s,

was to ’proceed to the reformation of your Irish rebels’

beginning -,~lith r lacHorrough Kavanaoh, O’Iiorchoe, and the

O’Byrnes in counties Dublin, Carlow, and rexford.    They were

’environed about with your English subjects’ havinf; U rexford

to the south, Ossory and 1{ildare to the west, and Dublin

to the north. ’The length and quality of soil or land, that

the foresBid Irish captains and their kinsmen occupy and have

dominion of, is at the least forty miles long by sixteen

miles broad wherein there is pleasant land, forest and

river adjoining to the sea on the east side’.

Before the crown made any grants it should reserve land,
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forest, and revenues for its o’Tn profit, and then

Eac~[orrou5h Kavanagh and the other Irish captains should

be allowed to take the rest on conditions set by the

deputy and council.    Fynglas added the sensible but

impossible rule that there should be war ’upon no other

Irish rebel, until your Grace have reformed them’.

There was no excuse why they could not be reformed if

Xildare and Ossory did their duty properly.    If either

was offended by their Irish nei=hbours they would ’with

their own strength.., enter within their dominions,

invade and burn their villages and towns, tahe their

cattle from them, and after this manner continually use

them.., till they have of thenl services or tribute at

their pleasure’.    If the ee, rls performed as well for

the crown, the outcome ~’,~as assured.

?/hen the crown had reformed that area the next

step was ’to begin with O’ilore and O’Conor, ~-fhich be

then next adjolnin,~j to your English pale.., and, by

the grace of Jesu, by this mean your grace shall reform

all your land ’fithin short time to your great honour,

profit, and strength’.    The progra~u and the sequence were

the same as Bathe had recommended. It was a large

undertaking, not destined to be carried out in 1534,

but a definite clue to the pattern that events later

followed.

The final point made by Fynglas was that the cro~,~n’s

lack of revenue was caused by the failure to ad~uinister

the law.    As matters stood justice ,ras ~ueted out only

~ seeds nor friends’to ’poor :iretches not havin~ lanS~,

while those :’~ho did have them escaped.    Escheating

of lands after attainder would work a change for ’till

great men suffer for their offences your subjects within

your English pale shall never live in quietness, nor
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stand sure of their j~oods and lives.., and therefore...

do justice upon great thieves and malefactors, and spare

your pardons’.

The crown-vas not willinj to be as radical as

Fynglas urged.    Instead, only a fortnight before the

outbreak of the Geraldine revolt Henry concluded with

0ssory an agreement, des"~ zoned to include his son James,

which was sweeping in its provisions.    The two were to

back the new deputy in the reform of Ireland, establish

royal justice in their dominion, give no assistance to

~lac[iorrough l{avanagh, 0’Nore, 0’Conor or 0’Carroll, and

maintain the reform of the church against the papacy.

They were to take the castle and honour of Dungarvan from

Desmond.    In return for these undertakings they would

have the leadinj and government, under the l~ing and his

(deput~T,: of the inhabitants of the counties of lfilkenny,

Tipperary and Uaterford, an! the territories of 0ssory and
57

0rmond.    I(ildare would be kept in England.

In inakins such an agreement the c;~own was paying as

much heed to its own deliberation as to the Irish government.

--I    CPIn the autumn of 1530 the privy council in ~noland had

noted ’specially to relnember to send some trusty persons

into Ireland to see that dominion established; and also

to draw, combine, and adhere towards the king as many

of the great Irish rebels as is possible; and to practise

to keep peace there, and to r/ithstand all other practices
58

that might be...’.     Decisive ~nolish intervention into

Irelan~l was rapidly beco~uing a reality. The Geraldine

revolt which began on II June 1534 simply precipitated it.

57
Indenture between Henry VIII and 0ssory, 81 }lay 1584

(S.P. Hen. VIII, ii. 194-7).
58

A first draft of minutcs for the council, c. ~$ov. 1533
(S.P. Hen. VIII, i. 411 n).
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With that event the period of argument and discussion,

coupled with limited and sporadic intervention was ended.

~n [~overnment was confronted -vith the har~ factThe Engli~’

that a large part of Ireland was in revolt, under the

leadership of a leading Anglo-Irish magnate.    In the

course of the next year it eventually met that revolt

with armed force sufficient to crush it, but its first

response was more in keeping with the previous era.    Each

of the papers and projects of reform were rooted out

I
and every suggestion of every irate official, English

and Irish, was remembered, however dimly by a harrassed

privy council as it belatedly sou~ht to make provision

for Irish reform and thc maintenance of the Znglish

interest in Ireland.    The crovm throughout that period

had been willin~ to listen to any proposal for action from

Anglo- Irish sources, and this trait was never more

manifest than in 1534.    ~}he result was a printed set

of ’Ordinances for the "~overnment of Ireland’ a paper

broadside against all the evils of tvzo centuries of Irish
59

neglect.    They confirmed the critics of the last tv~enty

years, and while not affecting the revolt they are

interestin~j as an index of ~nglish thlnklng on affairs

in Ireland, before a full consciousness developed of the

seriousness of the threat posed to continued English

rule in Ireland.

Characteristically the initial ordinances were

concerned with that most pressing of ills, coyne and livery.

Provision was made that as often as the new deputy passed

throuzh the English pale he anti the council would appoint

t:’.,o men from every barony in which men were to be quartered,

who would advise on the terms.

59
Printed by Thomas Eerthelet,

(S.P. Hen. VIII, li. 207-16).

Specifications of what

King’s Printer, 1534
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each man should be content to receive followed, together

with a long list prohibiting detailed abuses¯    Throughout

the ordinances other exactions v;ere dealt with and either

prohibited or regulated¯    Uhile cartage and labour

could be levied to build or repair fortifications for

defence, the abuse by i’(ildare of this privilege for

other purposes was to cease.    The council was to discuss

all complaints by Enzlish subjects of coyne and livery,

and the deputy was to do his best to discharge them of

such blackrents and tributes as had been paid to the

Irish.    In that vein it was also ordered that ’the statute

prohibiting the conveyance of ordnance, powder, or

artillery to Irishmen’ was to be strictly executed¯

The provisions for defonce called for men to be

raised by the cle~,~r the marches, and the to~:,,ns

The marchers themselves were to dv~ell in the marches where

g~the war vlas.    ~owns and cities were to be made ’strait

and fast’ and cess for galloglas "rlas to be levied in all

areas,    flusters were to be held in all the counties

and the ho:,lely detail was added that every husban:Iman

dwelling in the pale should set Lvelve ashes in the

ditches and closes of his farm annually, upon pain of a

fine of ttvo shillings.

No crown possessions were to be let except by letters

patent under the kinz’s seal, and such grants were to be

accounted for in person before the exchequer once a year.

To carry out the changes, there :,,as to be a svreepinc

judicial reform.    Judges ,:¢ere to go on circuit t-vice a

l year in all the counties, and the hing’s writ and process

were to be obeyed in the pale.    Justices of the peace

were to be made in every shire, and they in turn were to

i make wardens of the peace in everl/ barony, and constables

in every parish.    Quarter sessions and musters were to
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follow in their train.    It was further ordered ’that

the pretended liberty of Kildare shall cease from

henceforth’.    It ~,las to be officered and treated as an

obedient county, as was C~rlow, Kilkenny, I rexford, and

other counties as they were taken.    There were also

provisions against Irish dress and manners, and an

endeavour to prevent the I~ish from infiltrating

the English areas.

In short, it ,-ras not so much a poor program as an

unrealistic one.    The cro:in was attempting to accomplish

by fiat what it had been un~Jillins to pay for some dozen

years before under Surrey.    Henry ~ras not yet prepared

to face the needs in uen and supplies to carry out such

a program.    The ordinances were, hovlever, the last

attempt on the part of the English government to 1:,loose

a mere paper solution.    Henceforth Irish problems ,vere

to be faced more 4irectly, and ~-rith zreater realism.

They mark the end of the first phase of the new English

intervention in Ireland.
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CHAPTER II

~IAKING A LARGE ENGLISH FOREST

1534-1537

It is not the purpose of this work to trace the

course of the Geraldine revolt or even to consider all

its implications, political and religious.    But there are

certain factors ~Tithin it which are ~/orth observing for

their influence on the development of English policy,

particularly the future policy of plantation.

One factor emerges quite clearly: the danger to

~noland of foreion intervention in Ireland, in 1534 of

Spanish intervention in favour of Katherine of Aragon and

her daughter, ~lary.    As early as July the imperial

ambassador, Chapuys, was writing to Charles V of Kildare’s

arrest, and of the probability that his son would revolt.

He pointed out that

Ireland is of no little importance, especially considering
its vicinity to /ales...    They have news in court that
the said son of I[ildare or some of his men had boasted
they would have the aid of 12,000 Spaniards: at which, I am
told, the king and his council were much troubled.. .±

It was not an unwarranted feelinc.    In October

Cromwell commented to Chapuys that intelligence from the

coasts of France, Spain, Scotland, an:] Ireland all reported

that imperial ambassadors were in Ireland to inflame the

troubles there ’and to promote the usurpation of the

sovereicnty of the said country’, though, of course,

Cromwell had always maintained to the king and council
2

that it was a French rumour.    In poln~ of fact the emperor

discussed the matter with his council in l iadrid on the last

day of the month.    On the one hand there was the offer of

’divers princes’ of Ireland to be under his authority and

i i

I
Chapuys to Charles V, 7 July 1534 (L. & P. Hen. VIII,

1534~ no. 957).
,7Chapnys to Charles V, 24 Oct. 15o4 (ibid., no. 1297).
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to ’hold the country of the queen and princess...’¯

On the other it might be well to wait until spring since

nothing could be done in the ’:.,inter and see ~lhat course
3

events would take before intervening.    In November

Charles ordered that the rumour be spread in France that
4

he planned to encourage the Irish rebellion, but Cromv~ell’s

agent in Spain reported that the Irish emissaries had
5

left there without obtaining any men.     In December

Cromwell publicly stated that Henry knevl imperial aid
6

was going to Ireland and his agent in Antwerp informed

him of the journey of the emperor’s agent to Ireland and
7

back.    From Dublin Alen vrrote that Silken Thomas boasted

that he would have an army from Spain in the summer and

that he had sent emissaries to the pope and emperor

offering to hold the land from them in return for their aid.

Uhile nothing of any significance came of this chain

of events, it alerted the crovm to the alvrays present

dan zer of foreign incursion into Ireland and of the need

for more effective ~nolish control there

A second factor in the revolt v~as the increased influ~

of English officials and agents.    Among these were !illiam

Brabazon and Thomas Agard and a number of Jn~lish ari:E

captains destined to remain, including the Breretons

and Sir ~lilliam and od:lard St Lee     Certain of the Anglo-

8

3
Emperor’s council hold in ~ladrid, 31 Oct. (L. & P.

Hen. VIII. 1534, no. 1536).

Charles V to Cornelio Scepero, 12 :l~ov. (ibid., no. 14o5).
5

Urn. Pepwell to Cromwell, from Cadiz, 21 Nov. (ibid., no.
1457 ).

6
Chapuys to Charles V, 5 Dec. (ibid., no. 1507).

7
Stephen Vaughan to Cromwell, 24 Dec. 1554 (ibid.,

no. 1567).
8

John Alen to Cromwell, 26 Dec. 1534 (S.P. Hen. VIII,
ii, 219-24).
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Irish emerged as effective instruments for the crown as

well.    One such was Francis Herbert who came from a

Dublin merchant family and was an alderman of the city.

~Yhen Dublin was under siege he proved to have unusual

military ability an~, as a bearer of letters to the king,

carried the commendation that ’he hath done your grace

good services this wartime; for he is a good gunner and

hath slain.., twenty four persons or more, and one great

captain of Fitzgerald’s company; for the v Jhich the said
9

Thomas had liefer have him than much goods’.    Herbert,

credited with saving Dublin city and castle, was to be a

figure on the Irish scene for many years to come.    His

future had been made.

Conditions were such in the pale that for a time

the army captains were made members of the council,

which soon dre::J protests from the regular ~:lembers who

argued that it was a mista!~e to allow the captains to

choose ~Thether they !ould assent to an enterprise or not.

The experiment does not seem to have outlasted the

emergency but several men had been given the chance to see

what an opportunity Ireland held both for land and office.

John Alen, master of the rolls, reported on a trip

through the rebellious country.

loomed loomed large in his mind.

The county of l~ildare

TT~e stressed that

lO

Thomas had handed over to 0’i#.ore for his maintenance the

town of Athy and the manor of ~oodstock, together with

other of the earl’s lands.    The castle of i[ildare itself

had been lost throuch negligence and ought to be rebuilt,

warded, and victualled substantially as the next step

to winninc the county.    He dwelt lone on military needs

and stressed that the gentlemen of that county and else:vhere

9
Slr !m Brereton and John Salisbury to Henry VIII,

4 Nov. 1534 (S.P. Hen. VIII, ii, 203-05).
I0

Alen to Cromwell, 2G Dec. 1534 (lee. cir.)
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were willing to forsake Thomas if the ~n.lish would come

and defend them, and they had offered their castles

to be warded by En3lishmen.    The Irish and others dared

not forsake him unless the ~nolish army stayed on the

borders and carried out operations, for, ~.jith an eye to

the future, the)/ v~ere afraid he would be pardoned.    Thomas

himself was intent on destroyin,z all the ’Burgh tovmes’

so that the king’s army could neither be lodged nor

victualled in them.    Expecting to be banished he was also

burning his own lands and breaking his castles.    Alen

reminded Cromwell of his promise of a lease of the benefice

of Swords for he had no place to dwell in, and he and Justice

Aylmer had ’the promise of the lease of Dunboyne... which is

no~I burned and destroyed, so that we can have no
ii

acco~m,uodation there’.      The land hunt vsas on before the

revolt was over.

Soon T illiam Brabazon, the neu" vice-treasurer, ~Jas writing

to his former master, Cromwell, that many pleas would be

made to the croT~n for the ’traitor’ and other ~:~atters,

including: requests ’for the county of Carlo~v, no~7 wasted;

it is ~he fairest country of all Irelanl, ani very easy

to be kept’.    Cromwell made a note in reference to this

letter, that an act to be passed in the Irish parliament was

already drazn up, declaring the king’s last conquest and

that lands held of all persons spiritual and temporal

within Ireland ought to remain and revert to him by the

12
equity of his laws.     Edward Beck also urged the same point.

Ii
John Alen to Cromwell, 26 Dec. 1534 (S.P. Hen. Vlll,

il, 219-24), enclosing ’Instructions for Edward Beck...’
to be declared to Cromwell (P.E.0., S.P. Ire., Hen. VIII,
80/2, no. 30).    The instructions are in Alen’s hand.

12

Brabazon to Crom~lell, 15 Feb. (S.P. Hen. VIII, ii,
224-6).    Crom~lell’s remembrances, 16 Apr. 1535 (L. & P.
Hen. VIII, 153_._~5 _~oi. _87, no. 527).
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Attributing the preservation of Ireland to Cromwell,

he advised ’let not the kinz be hasty in giving such lands

and profits as fall to him daily here, except to such

as will inhabit here and cause other ~nolish~uen to
13

dwell here’.

Idention has already been made of the ’Ordinances’

printed and sent to Ireland in 1534 (p.67sup.).    Vlhile

they may have been utopian they vlere the only reliable

guide to crown policy.    Alen complained that Skeffington

kept them secret, saying they were lost.    As they were

much beneficial for the order of the land, and great
pains your mastership did take in the devising and
debating of them.., may it please you to command the
printer to print freshly two or three hundred of them and

fto send them to i ir. Brabazon and me; and, God willin~q,
they shall be executed as time shall require.14

In his criticism Alen, as was frequently the case,

was being less than fair, for in June the deputy anti

council were able to send Henry a number of proposals,

including ccrtain acts to be passefi in the Irish parliament

for the king’s advantage and the reform of the country.

At the same time Skeffinzton could report with satisfaction

to his hing~ that ’... this land is now in like care to

your hizhness that it was in at ~he first conquest, being

at your grace’s pleasure...’. He also added that

plans should be made for its reform by the privy council

in Englanfl.    Evidently he had reservations about the

Dublin atmosphere and regarded the ’Ordinances’ only as
15

a be~’ nning~i plan.

Ossory also sent advice to be declared by his agent

13
Edward Deck, of Ivlanchester, to Cromwell, undated, c.

1535 (L. & P. Hen. VIII, 1535 ~oI. 9_7, no. 1054).
14

Alen to Cromwell, 16 Feb. 1535 (S.P. lien. VIII, ii,
226-31).

15
Deputy and Coun. to Henry VIII, 16 June (L. & P.

Hen. VIII, 1535 ~oI. 8_7, no. 880).    Skeffintton to
Henry VIII, 17 June 1535 (S.P. lien. VIII, ii, 247-9).
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/alter Cowley, giving an account of his activities in

the war against Silken Thomas and his allies 0’Conor and

0’Here.    0ssory’s manor of Tullovz in co. CarlovJ had been

taken by Thomas and his country ravaged in revenge.    He

recommended steps to retain vJhat had been recovered, to

~aln more, and to increase the revenues thereby ’exoneratin3
16

his grace of his great charges’.

’Already is warded the zarrisons and holds in the

counties of Carlo~v and i~ildare vlith soldiers and 3unners...’

and hosta~es had been taken fro~u the 3entry of the area

for their continued ~z0od faith.    _qut ’the people are

slow to take the farms of the !:ing’s lands till the

attainder pass, knovzing r~ell ~hat their leases and patents

made before such attainder are void in law’.    He

therefore proposed the rapid passage of the attainders

by parliament.

And forasmuch as divers holds and garrisons of the
earl of !Cildare’s are in zreat decay, to the intemt
that they may be the better let to farm and repaired, that
the treasurer with others of the privy council ~in Ireland~
may have authority by parliament to let to farm for
certain years the ]~inj~’s lands and lordships, binding the
farmers to ma!:e reparations.

0ssory also recomL1ende:~, that all the crovzn custo~:~s,

revenues, an! lands be resumed and revalued, and records

~" ~" ~ ’ hall fully perceivemade accordzn ly, so that the !.:in3 s

the circumstances of everythinl reduced into certainty’.

He offered to supply from his ou, n area ’such knights

of the shires as shall surely stich in the king’s causes’.

In conclusion he asked ’that some holds and garrisons be

edified in divers places’ for the defence of possessions

anl lands ’u, hich shall be security for the poor tenants

and profitable for the king, ang. much enfeebling of rebels

and the Irishry, and the harder for them to enter or

commit any grievances’.    0ssory stoo~] in high r~r’~T’d~o~_ at

16
0ssor~ to /alt3r Cowley, c. June 1535 (S.P. Hen. VIII,

ii, 249-56} ’instructlons... t~ be showed an~ declared to-
the kSDg’s highness anJ to his ~grace’s most honourable
councll...    ! .
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court, and his opinions were probably heard with

respect.

By midsummer Henry himself was turninC such problems

over in his mind and he instructed Cromwell to discuss

certain Irish matters with the council and take the

best course available.    Finance was uppermost in his

thinkinz ’forasmuch as he hath no~z ma:~e a new conquest

of Ireland to his great cost and charge’ and he rJas

uncertain whether all the lands, spiritual and temporal,

were his by ri~iht of the neur conquest, or ~,hether an act

of the Irish parliament was necessary.    He wanted matters

so arranged that all holders of lands in Ireland ’shall

become contributors and bearers ~ith his grace’ for the

costs he had sustained and for any such future continsoncy.

The king’s concern to establish that all land was held

from him is an interesting and important point.    The

crown was reviving the medieval view that the legal

right to a great portion of Ireland was vested in it,

partly by right of conquest, and partly by inheritance.

This view had important consequences throughout the

century for the crown ~elt sincerely that it ~:ras cl~Imzno

rights of ownership long held by it anJ usurped by the

resurgent Irish.    Naturally the latter felt differently

and conflict in some form was inevitable.

In August Skeffington proposed to invade 0ffaly to

ravage it for t~enty~ne days.    Co. Kildare was already

in a similar condition, thou zh Rathansan was now in the

hands of the English.    Others complained about the lack

of money to pay the soldiers, soon to be a chronic

condition and reminded Cromwell ’Sir, ye must remember ,~hat

manner of men English and ’felshmen be when they lack

17
Sir Viilliam Fitzwilliam to Cromwell, 17 July 1535

(S.P. Hen. VIII, li, 341-2, ~’~here it is misdated 1536.
See L. & P. Hen. VIII, 153___~6 ~oi. 10_7, no. 1004).
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their wa3es’.     By this time 0’liore was assisting the

English a3ainst 0’Conor.

An English a3ent in Spain said that Thomas Fitz~erald

hoped for i0,000 men from there and aid freest Scotland,

~’lith v~hich ’he doubts not to have Ireland and ~ngland.

But my trust is in C-od that I shall hear of his han3inz
19

first’.    By late August 0’Conor had submitted, before his

country vfas invaded, and Thomas had surrendered,    i~Torfolk

hoped he ~vould be exarlined closely for ’T/hat ansvfer he

hath had of the ei~iperor and the !zing of Scots’.    He also

felt that it ,vould }De a ~lista~_:e to execute hi~l, for then

Irish]:len in "~cneral v~ould refuse in the future to put

themselves in ]n~!ish hands an~] the kin~, shoul<] ’be enforced

incontinent to proceed to the general conquest of the
2O

land ’.

Drabazon, more enthusiastic, ~vas urging that Irelan~l

~7as the croTTn’s to coLnnand ’if it be quic!~ly handled’.

The rental of the earl of I{ildare should be got freq.1 the

countess of I{ildare.    Religious houses in LnLland v;hich

had holdings in Ireland should transfer the spiritualities

to Irish houses and the crov~n should have temporal lands

for thenl.    If the same exchange vfere practised "vith the

see of Dublin the cro~vn ~iould be richer b~ ~nore than 5°500

_ ’as I think thea year.    ile sa~7 little profzt other~’lise,

poor col~:1onality here ]De very true people an~ confor~.able

I.] ¯to all Zoo-1 order; and the destruction of t_.zs fan-7 is

:7holly by the extortion of the lords and gentlemen of the

18
Skeffington to Henry VIII, 17 Aug. 1535 (S.P. Hen. VIII,

li, 262-3).    Ayllner and Alen to Crom~vell, 21 Aug.
(ibid., 263-8).

19
John Cheryton to Lord Lisle from Cadiz, 16 July 1535

r(ibid., il, ~47 n).
2O

Norfolk to Cromwell, 9 Sept. 1535 (ibid., 276-8).
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oOunt ry ’.

At the same tilt~e John A!en, norl in lEnt-land, put for;ard
o2                                         ’

a set of pro~osals.     They backed Brabazon’s assertion

that the l:ing’s lands were in themost :,,asted condition of

all, and proposed that inquisitions be ta!zen to establish

what manors and castles belonged to the cro,..rn and the

relizious houses of rshich it was the founder.    The earldm~

of I~ildare should be seized into the Llno’s hands¯    Dy

the new year 500 men from the north of Cn~sland should be

sent into Irelan?~ of r~hich ~00 should be settled in co.

Kildare.    In addition a parliamentary inquiry should be

¯ rl .~held on the supporters of i~ildare by .nlch many v:’ould lose

their lands¯

As a result of these arguments Crom~lell had John Alen
23

-.mhe a series of notes for intended action in ireland.

Among them rras the i?eneral question ’r£~_ether a conquest or

a reformation is expedient’ a.~o the t~cnt~-eicht other

points in~.icate that Crouv.~ell r,,as bein~ draum along those

lines¯    During the cominS r rinter the deputy and his

horsemen ought to put cos Louth~ Heath, Dublin, iCildare,

Carlow, Texford, U/aterford, i~ilhenny and Tip-perary in order¯

0’Conor, bound by pledges~ r ras to rebuild Lisharsanny and

other fortifications~ and make amends for the @amage he had

done¯    0’bore was to allow .!oodstock to be repaired as

well as Athy and he vlas to be put from their possession

21
Drabazon to Cromr.re!!, i0 Sept¯ 1535 (S.P. Hen. VII!~

ii, 278-80)¯
22

~
J- ¯ - ¯ ¯ o - o ¯Alen to Cromwell, c. ~epo. 1505 (P _~ 0 ~ S P Ire ,

Hem. VIII, 80/3, no. 3.    They are ~!aced in Jan. 1536.
See L. ~: P. lien. VIII, 1535 ~oI. 9_~, no, 332, rrhere they

.? J_~are p!ace~1 in :3e~t , an~ calendare-~ "~±onout an author)
2$

¯ ~emembrances for Ireland’ c. Sept¯ 1505 (Po_q.0..,
S.P. Ire.~ _qen. VIII, ~0/2, no.-.51,_ placed c. Dec. 1834).
They are in John ~].en’s cursive hand, v~ith ~nnotations by
Cromwell.    See L. g: P. Hen. VIII, 1534, no. 1211 v~here
they are placed in 5opt., a year early¯
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and the lands of Lea, presumably the castle of that name.

°fnen a parliament was held in Ireland it should enact that

owners of castles adjoining the Irish, rJho neglected to

rebuild them within three years, should forfeit them to

the crmvn.    The latter, in turn, should spend £1000 a

year on fortresses in Leinster, placed on the marches

against the Irish.    For this work twenty carpenters and

twenty masons were to be sent fro~.u England.    Amonrj the

revenue-producing devices Crom:.,ell added that the crown

should have the lands of the see of Dublin, presumably

following Drabazon~ suggestion.

Henry seems to have agreed with a great many points

of the program, for later in the autumn of 1535 he was

preoccupied with empowering Lord Leonard C-rey and others

to deal with the specific military problems involved in

cleaning up the revolt and reformin’~ the English marches.

He further asked that Skeffington with Brabazon, Aylmer, and

Alen ’advertise us with all celerity of such manors and

lands as either the late earl of l(ildare or any other

traitors attainted had, an~ of all other our revenues

there, with the true value of the same without concealment’.

lhen he and his council had this information he was willing

to Grant such lands at reasonable rents to those reco~nuended

as fit to enable the grantees ’to defend our frontiers’

bordering the rebellious Irish, ’by reason whereof we shall

be the less charged in resisting the spoils and robberies
24

of the Irish rebels hereafter’.

Henry’s views had been anticipated by Donough 0’Brien,

a son-in-law of 0ssory’s.    He offered the king his services

and asked for the castle of Carrigogunnel on the Shannon,

west of Limerick, u, hich had not been in English hands ’these

200 year’.    Uith the aid of Captain ap Harry and the

24

~i~nry VIII to Skeffington, c. Nov. 1535 (S.P. Hen. VIII,
li, 291 5#.
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hundred and more English under him Donough would hold

thes~ea in obedience, doinS no harm to the ~nslish but

only to the wild Irish.

And for all such land as I shall conquer, it shall be at
the king’s pleasure to set E ~ i~ n~l snmen in it, to be holden
of the king as his pleasure shall be; and I to refuse all
such Irish fashions, and to order myself after the ~nollsh
laws, and all that I can make or conquer.    Of this I
desire an answer~

A year later Grey bestowed it to him.    Ap Harry in mov’ino

out of Dunsarvan, captured in September an<] now in Butler

hands, reported that on his journey u~est there was no one

llvln~ who could remember ~nolish soldiers ever being in

that area.

Some day we rode sixteen mile of waste land, the which
was Enslishmen’s zround.    Yet saw I never so goodly woods,

c," v      adovfs ,so so ooodl~ me so goodly pastures, and so goodly
rivers, and so goodly ground to bear corn.    And where the
ridges were that hath borne corn, to my thinhing there
was no beast did eat it not these twelve years, and that
it was the most part such waste all our journey.25

In Ireland once more Alen, with Aylmer, was optimistic

of the results of reasserting royal justice and authority,

’for since the first conquest Irishmen was never in such

fear as they be at this instant time’. Royal sessions had

been kept in five shires more than usual.    Iiany criminals

had been hanged - eighteen in co. i(ildare at the last

sessions - and some of them quartered, ’so as now the

poor earth tillers there, and many wheres else, do

peaceably occupy the earth, and fear not to complain upon
26

them by whom they be hurted’.

Co. Kildare provided another interesting note.    Before

Grey was aware that Skeffinston had died on 31 December

1535, he and certain of the council proposed that

... Where the king heretofore hath been advertised of
the waste and decay of the manor and park of i/laynooth, the
Lord Leonard, trusting to do the king good service in

25
Stephen Ap Harry to Cromwell, 6 Oct. 1535 (S.P. Hen. Vlll

il, 281-88).    He reports a speech which Donoush made to
Lord James Butler.    Se__~e Bagwell, Tudors, i, 200-01.

26
Aylmer and Alen, 31 Dec. 1535 (S.P. Hen. VIII, ii, 295-7)
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reducing the same to the old estate and condition, is
contented to talre the whole manor by lease, and to pay
yearly therefore as much rent as was perceived by the
earl of I[ildare, who was the ~reatest improver of his
lands in this land, and also to enclose the park again
at his own charges; which we think is a seed bargain for
the kinG, and shall be t reat and reformation for
the country thereabouts 2~

ease

The reference to the earl of Kildare is a tellinc one.

It has been observed how the elghth anti ninth earls were

occupied in rounding out and developing their estates,

partly at the expense of the crown and other holders,

and partly at the expense of the native Irish.    The

English government in Dublin was thus enabled after the

revolt to take up a task already well begun while 5ivin’"

the Fitzgeralds scant credit, save in an occasional

revealins comment.

Such a course brought them face to face with the

native Irish, not only with 0’Iiore and 0’Conor west of the

Barrov, but with the Irish of the Leinster chain.    For the

nonce the latter were the most press in" and the most

vulnerable.    In September 1535 Brabazon had proposed to

Cromwell ’... in especial, to banish the Tooles, the

Byrnes, and the i{avanashs, which ~.<rith Hac},lorrough and his

sect.., is easy to be done, and to proceed further into
28 29

other parts’.    On this point Alen had noted for Cromwell

that idac~.Iorrough was to rebuild the castle which he had

recently broken, as promised.    The castle of \licklow was

to be repaired, and a wall made on one side of the town.

The same was to be done to Arklow, Green Castle

~? Corrantancaisle~n, Kilpipe, co. !iclrlo~’~, Powerscourt,

J t i

27
0ssory, Gray, James Butler, Aylmer and Alen to Cromwell,

2 Jan. 1536 (S.P. Ilen. VIII, ii, 297-300).
28

Brabazon to Cromwell, l0 Sept. 1535 (ibid., 278-80).
29

’Remembrances...’ (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Hen. VIII, 60/2,
no. 31). See p. 78.
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Newcastle, Castlekevin, Castleankelly ~aisle~n Kelly,

?Castlekelly, co. Dublin~ and Ballymore.    The archbishop

of Dublin as one of the holders vJas to pay part of the

costs of these castles.

0ssory and his son James, with Grey, Alen, and Aylmer

made the matter more explicit early in 1536.    From the

south of Ireland, ~vhere they were confluctinS royal justice

and inquiring into crovJn possessions and revenues in cos

Carlow, ICilkenny, Tipperary, /aterford and ’~exford, they
30

spelled out a program for the Irish of the Leinster chain.

Their reform should have first priority because of their

o~eo~raphical position.    0ther~vise the bins woulq not be

able to exercise effective control elsewhere.    Orey had

begun to reduce them, but they possessed in effect ’the

rule and c~ominion betwixt Dublin and raterford by the sea

coast, r:hich being the only let that the !:inz hath not a

pale entire but divided by quarters, neither hath a whole

and entire strength but diminished and severed by reason

of them’, so that loyal subjects could not join together

for com~on action.

’No doubt these men may be banished, but the doing

thereof will ask a protract of time ~nd_~ a great power,

not for prosecuting of them only, but for defence of others

in the meantime’, for other Irish seeing the 0’Tooles,

0’Byrnes and ICavanaghs so treated v~ould rise in revolt to

stop the process.    The undertaking vroulfi be enpensive, and

before it ’ms atte~.ipted ’inhabitants n~ust be provided, and

¯ hat persons they shall be, and hovl the land shall be

divided to them, it vrill require good deliberation and no

little circumstance.    Therefore ~ve think good to tahe this

way to begin, to build and reedify some piles and fortresses

|,

S0
0ssory, Gray, James Butler, Aylmer and Alen to Cromwell,

2 Jan. 1538 (loc. cit.).
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amonz them, and havin~ wards in them’.    Then the Irish

seeing such action vlould be willing to conle to ter~s "-,itln

the crown and accept a part of the land r~hicln they held by an

inheritable tenure, paying the crov~’n a rent for it,

renouncin~5 the names of 0’Byrne an~l I~acKorroush Kavanagh

with the powers they implied, and hopinS to be treated no

worse than the subjects of co. Dublin and else~~here.    ’Of

the possibility or likelihood whereof, my lord of i Torfolk

knoweth much by his experience he had here’.    The writers

were simply ursing anew the Butler-Fitzseral~ ~ approach of

earlier years.

Alen, with Aylmer, was soon on his way back to England

with the five brothers of the earl of Kildare and the Irish

council’s reco1:~:~endation that the t~vo be allo~:ed to explain

the pressinz need for Irish reform, as the time had never
31

been better.     The crown was also b i e n~ urged to undertahe

radical refo-~m from another source.    A revised version

of ’A breviate of the conquest of Ireland and of the decay

of the same’ by Patrick Pynglas, chief baron of the

exchequer, was placed before it, probably by his son Thomas.

Its historical intro~[uction had been prepared for some years,

but the specific proposals attached to that ~lere new and

revesling.    They went much further than the plan that

0ssory and his associates advocated for displa " c~n~ the

native Irish.    It was asserted that the original conquerors

had the use of no more than five fortifications outside

of cities but that ’now there be by esti~uation five hundred
$2

castles and piles’.

l ,

SI
Council of Ireland to Cromvlell, 14 Feb. 1586 ($.P. ilen.

VIII, ii, 804-5).
I

~2
’A brevyate of the Conqueste of Ireland...’ (P.R.0.,

S.P. Ire., Hen. VIII, 60/2, no. V).    This copy is the one
which would have been seen by IIenry VIII and Crom~vell, and
though it is sisned ’Patrick Tynslas baron’ the entire paper
is in the hand of his son Thomas, including the sisnature.
Thomas wrote to Cromwell on 21 July 1555 (ibid., no. 18) and
in Ausust 1535 he was rumoured to be zoing to Zngland to
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These castles could be made part of a comprehensive

policy, in which the crown ’must first reduce the lords

and gentlemen of this land :vhich be of English nation’,

a difficult task unless a royal army repressed the Irish

on the borders into conformity.    The place to begin vlas

the Leinster chain ’the key and highwlay for reformation

of the remnant.., situate in an angle betvfixt //aterford

and Dublin wherein no Irishmen dvJell but the I(avanaghs...

and the Byrnes, and Tooles’, ~vho could not produce more

than 300 horsemen among them, ’besides the Irish inhabitants

of their country v~hich be but naked men as kerne, v/hich

vfere not in this hundreth years feebler to be conquered

and expulsed than they be now’.    The ~eosraphical situation

precluded these Irish from ~ettin~ aid from else~vhere, and

offered the crovm the assistance of the En~jlish of Uexford

and the other counties surrounding the area.

Thus far Fynglas was only advocating vrhat Ossory and

his associates had proposed, but he made several more points

"~    gTof his own.    Probably taking his cue from ~nolish events

he proposed that to finance the operation the abbeys in

the area might be suppressed and given by the king ’to

young lords, knights, and gentlemen out of England vfhich

shall dwell upon the same’.    There vrere many other manors

and fortifications on those borders and he was most explicit

in proposing how crown, church, and Fitzgerald property

should be disposed to achieve the desire~] end.    In co. "!exfor.

complain of his father’s loss of the chief justiceship to
Aylmer (ibid., no. 58).    The internal evidence of this
version suggests a date in the spring of 1538.    Older
versions stop vlith the sentence quoted above.    Later
versions have matter added from other sources, as
illustrated by the one printed in !alter Harris, Hibernia:
or some Ancient pieces relatin~ to Ireland... Dublin 1747.
As that date suggests there is a need for a critical
edition of the wide variety of texts of the ’breviate’, of
which there are four in the Carew manuscripts alone, the
contents of the historical introduction being jiven in
Cal. Carew I,iSS~ 1515-74, no. l, under the mistaken date 1515.
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the crown should ’give to one good English captain the

... abbey of Dunbrody with certain lands adjoining to

the same.., to another the abbey of Tintern with a barony...

to another 01d ~oss with the Fasash of Bantry vJhich is a

livins for a lord’.

The same pattern was to be followed ~rith the abbeys of

Duiske in co. Kilkenny, Daltinzlas and Grane in co. Kildai~e,

and Castlekevin in co. 7!icklov~: the castles of Ferns,

Leishlin, Carlo~v, Kearing, Wicklo~v, and Arklow; the

lordship of Uexford, and the manors of Clonmore, nathvilly,

Rathdown, and Powerscourt.    On the river roarrorf the

castles of Atlly and "oodstock with the barony of Reban ~ere

to be ’a stop betwixt the county of Kildare and 0’Iiore’, and

in that county the manor of Rathangan and a barony were to

perform the same function ~rith 0’Conor.

In the Leinster chain he stressed that all the

fortifications ’in I1aci~orrouoh’s country and the Byrnes and

Tooles with all their lands.., be divided at the king’s

pleasure bet:vixt these foresaid captains and others...’.

They were to hold directly from the cro~vn by knight service,

spending :1100 to £~00 a year ,ith ’certain lands to be

3iven by every of them to freeholders under them’.    Fynglas

stipulated that ’such lords and 3entlemen to whom the

king shall sive the lands aforesaid should have no great

possessions in England so as they shall not have an eye to

return into Englan:!, for such like have been the great

decay of this land... .

The close of the paper showed that various aspects

of the matter had been discussed and that I!enry’s attitude

was known in Ireland, particularly his evident scepticism

of colonization from Englanl, as well as the general

expense involved.    Fynglas argued that the new holders

along the Leinster chain :1ould not be able to banish the
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Kavanaghs, 0’Byrnes and 0’Tooles without the aid of a

royal army.    From this army each of them should have

men for defence for two or three years ’unto such t i:.:le

as they shall be settled and the lan:] tilled and inhabited’.

Concerning those inhabitants he suggested ’forasmuch

as it is thought dangerous for ... the king to depeople

his realm of England, if the foresaid lands were gotten

out of Irishmen’s hands it may be well inhabited with

Irish inhabitants as it was at the conquest, for there

be no better labourers nay earthtillers than the poor common

people of irishmen, nay soon will be brou2ht to seed frame

if they be kept under a lav~’.

Finally Fynglas admonished Henry that he

should not ponder the sreat cost his grace have had for
one defence of his subjects in this poor lan:!, considering
it is his ovm inheritance no ban having right nay ~itle
thereunto but only his majesty.    Therefore vlhatsoever cost
his grace shall do for reformation of the same the honour

¯ j..
his highness shall ~t ohereby shall recompence the sa~,~e

I beseech almighty God to put into.., the hing’s mind
by this luean or a better to refo~ this foresaid country

betvfixt Dublin and Waterford, for then his grace shall
have revenues to keep the same continually in good order
and to resist the malice of Irishmen thereto adjoininZ which
ever have been, and will be, enemies to :~ood order and
law unless they be hept thereunto by compulsion.

Por the moment the Irish were quiet, waiting to

see what would happen next.    0’Conor renewed his submission,

it being agreed that he ’;1ould be released from making amends

for the damage he had done, but that he would restore

prisoners and cattle.    I!e promised not to e;:act any

blachrents without royal permission, and to allmv subjects,

or the deputy and his army, to pass through his country,

33
joining the deputy :;lith horse and foot when properly u, arned.

By June Grey thought that 0’Conor and 0’Iiore were ’privy in

amity’ with the confederation of 0’Erien and the :~it~e~nlds

of I:unster. HacGilpatrick was at war with 0’Iiore and

, ii

33
Arbitrement and concord betu, een... Grey... and the

council of Ireland and... 0’Conor at Dublin, 20 Jan. 1535
(L. & P. ilen. VIII, 1535 ~oi. I0], no. 140).
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both were suing Grey to take up the matter,    lie had

no intention of helping either, but :/ould deal with them and
34

also speak with O’Conor.    Quiet prevailed, O’i.iore be’zn~

regarded for the uoment as loyal, and the soverm aent urere free

to pursue more ambitious desisns in iZunster, and conduct

their discussion on Leinster, unhampered by Irish disturbance.

Nrancis !!erbert rcported that since the tahinz of the

Fitzgeralds ’these parts of the lan! is in seed quietness

and peace...    For the keepin3 of his srace’s army here is

that makes the peace so well to be kept’.    There was a

report that all the midland Irish ~!ere preparing to revolt

when the Fitzgeralds were arrested, ’hourbeit they have not

start nothinz, for they dare not’.    After praising Grey

and James Dutler he made the shre~vd point that finance was

necessary for any ventures and a lonC term policy.    !le

assured Crony.tell that the army’s lac!~- of payment hindered

its movement and turned many of the soldiers to theft.

The country, particularly co. I[ildare,

is much waste and void of inhabitants, for there is no
farmers that is able to inhabit, ~n±ch is the ~reotest
decay now of this country.    Dut would God that it u’ou!d
please the hing.., to send []nglzshment for to inhabit.
Th3n I-~.ou!d not doubt ~ut his crace should have here a
good country, and also one to his zrace a profit, for       ~
unto that there is no way to thc reformation of this land.

In [lay 1536 Brabazon told Cromwell that in the new

Irish parliament ’the cormuon house is marvellous ~jood for

the Lzno’s causes.., obediently passimZ the laws prepared
3~

in England.    Cromwell noted from ’master Brabazon’s

letters’ his advice that the crown should ~" ozve away only

the lands on the frontiers, and that co. /exford should

be a liberty and not be administered from Dublin until the

country between was more clear. Brabazon also desired the

i

33
Grey to Henry VIII, 24 June 1536 (L. & P. Hen. VIII,

153   ol. 10_7, no. 1194).
34

I!erbert to Crmuwell, 21 !tar. 1536 (S.P. Hen. VIII,
li, 307-8).

3~rabazon to Cromwell, 17 i lay 153G (ibid
ii, 315-16). "’
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lease of’ the lands belonging to Llantory, and added the

macabra suggestion that he would be content to marry Thomas

Fitzgerald’s wife if she were free¯ However the execution
37

of ~omas was still a year away.

Among the acts passed by parliament was that

appropriating to the crown the lands of the absentees Norfolk,

bliltshire, Shrewsbury and others.    The possessions,

~n lish houses :yhich had propertyspiritual and temporal, of ~

in Ireland were also veste:] in the crown.    Later in 1536

a co~mnission was issued for the suppression of eight Ir"~ 1 o’-]

38
abbeys.    Thus the crovJn had acquired a large portion of

Leinster.    In some respects the act of absentees was

simply a boo!d[eeping measure, since !Torfolk and Shrewsbury

expected and were compensated by coi~iparable grants of land
SO

in England.

The stage in Ireland was set for a veritable land

rush, and requests and suggestions were not lonC in co~linz.

The government in Dublin stated that the ~ZY000 sent from

England would not even pay all that was ovled to the army.

They also requested the povler to pardon those in the pale

~ho had adhered to Thor~as Fitzgerald ’the more part by

coi~ipulsion’.    Failure to do so caused confusion.    The

council argued that it was better not to press the full

r" ~ s laws for laroe parts of the countryrigour of the l ln~’                  ~o

were waste and depopulate~.    That was true of l[ildare’s

lands and of the lands of others who had been attainted,

-~ C~and many English tenants had either gone to ~n~land or

fled to the Irish and settled.    If the laws were pressed

37
Cromwell’s remembrances, c. June 1536 (L. & P. Hen. VIII,

1536 _~ol. lO_~, no. 1032). Brabazon’s letter is not now extant.!

38
See Bagwell, Tudor~, i, 197-8, 313-14.

39
Shrewsbury to Cromwell, 25 June (L. & P. ilen. VIII,

[~-6~-d., no. 1-236) [    Grant to Shrewsbury of Enclish-lands
~O ¯ ~ ,worth ~~00 p.a. (L ~" P. lien. VIII, 1537, nOo i008

Grants, 0ct.).
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the process would be aggravated.    They urged that the king

,rather provide for the inl~abltation of those lands which

his grace hath already’, and promised further advice on
40

how to do so.

The council in Ireland was taking a realistic view

of the possible but in London Robert Cowley was advising a
41

roach more expansive course.    In opposition to the Irish

council he felt that the crown should attaint all those

wlno had aided Thomas and confiscate their possession~

Such a course had the twin advantages of acquiring a large

bloc of land, and beginning the reform of the Jnolish

subjects, ,:~hich was the first step necessary in any plan

of reform.    The multitude of exactions must be stopped,

and regular justice executed in every county.    To that end

the records should be searched for the king’s lands and

revenues among his English subjects, and the whole

reseized, thus shorting that the crovm’s approach was not

by wrongful means nor conquest~ ’but to come by everything

by lawful title’.

Defence was a paramount consideration.    Honthly

musters should be hel~! in every shire, an J especially on

the marches, where the countryside was burdened with

soldiers.    Expanding on this point later Co~vley made an

analogy with the north of England, where every holder of

any degree was required to have equipment and weapons ready

for any emergency, without cost to the crovn. It was

otherwise in Ireland

for the farmers and tenants there in effect are no men
of war, but only beareth ~uen of war at their charges,
which causeth them to be less in number an~ less hardy.

, |

4O
Grey and council to Cromwell, i June 1556 (S.P. Hen. VIII,

ii, 518-21).
41

Robert Cowley to Cromwell, c. June 1556, with an
523-330)’Addendum’ (Ibid.,
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For no man will stick so well to prosecute his own cause,
hurts, and destruction as himself will do, nay any other
will endanger himself in saving another as the very party
himself ,:ould.    That therefore it may be substantially
debated upon how that they in Ireland upon their
inhabiting thereof.., inhabit in likewise, especially in
marches and places of most danger.

Once English subjects had been put in order the army

in Ireland could turn to enfeebling or exiling the source

of trouble, the native Irish.    They should ’make their

greatest war upon O’Conor, for tnrouoh this country ever

hitherto the Irishry have ~n_~noyed the English pale,

for the Irishry calleth him their key’. His Irish

neighbours should be separated from him, 0’Hore being

promised that if 0’Conor were exiled and driven from his

lands he would receive the same annual wages from the

crown that 0’Conor had.

should be built in 0ffaly.

Then three or four fortifications

Cowley thought that these

would not cost the crovln more than ~300, for the~nollsh ~ ~ "

pale v~ould give the carriage of stones and timber, and

workrlen to make trenches and ditches.    0’liore he

considered would give assistance because he bore O’Conor

’mortal hate’.

To keep the Irish from joining together in cormuon cause,

Cowley felt there should be several armies operating at

once.    rith 0’Conor subdued, the army in the pale should

join with its subjects to make vlar upon 0’Byrne.

And first to repair strongly the king’s castle of ficklow,
which standeth in 0’Byrnes country and hath a proper haven.
And because I would move how to inhabit as they shall
proceed, the town of ~/icklow is v~ith a little reparations
defencible enough, and to inhabit the same vrith a fourscore
English householders, and the residue to be of the ~nglish
pale.    And that every of the same eighty have a hundreth
acre of the lands next about the tovm, paying for every
acre yearly to the king ~d., which shall be a good living
for them, profitable for the king, and surety for all the
country.

A stronghold in the centre of 0’Byrnes country should

also be seized, and walled, with ’a great nuraber of like

burgesses, binding them to watch and defence till the v~hole

wars be ended’.    Defences should be built upon the entrances
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to the area and held by militar~j service¯    ’Then the

heart of the country to be set to profit and inhabited with

a convenient number, and the first t~:~o years the number

must be the more till they wear out the Irishry in exile’¯

Arklo~’~, Ferns, St }~ullins and the Fasagh of ~antry, and

Leighlin with Idrone were all to be ~Jalled and inhabited in

the same fashion.     ’Then shall all Leinster be clear ~ish,~o~

without any of the Irishry amongst them’.

In general Cowley saw the scheme beino~ carried out all

over Ireland and reaching far into the north and west, with

Armagh, Slizo, and locations in Gal~vay and Clare being

used in similar manner¯    I iore immediately he urged that

the baron of Delvin and his son be given some 600 men

’to be occupied first in the "~innins of the hins’s castle

and town of Athlone, anl to repair an~] inhabit as is

aforesai<].    And to do in like ~rise against O’}lelazhlin,

~[acGeoshegan, 0’}]olloy, 0’Dunne, and 0’Farrel], :~fhich are

no great men of strength¯    Further south an army of 1000

based on Limerick with 0ssory and his son were to reduce

0’Dwyer, ’and next that to ~{in the castle and to~in of the

Nenagh, and to build and inhabit the town, and so to

peruse all the Irishry in this side of the ~:~ater of Shannon’,

taking 0’BrieMs bridge there¯

In pursuing his scheme into the furtherest reaches of

Hunster Cowley saw the English using the services of 0’Yore

and 0’Carroll against the other Irish¯    He ~-mnted the

armies to consist of mounted archers and English ’northern

horse’ for the latter ’were most meet for Irelan<l, especially

at chases anti skirmishes’     He also su~oested that "-then the

whole complex sot further afield ’these countries shall not

need to be all inhabited ~ith Englishmen, but may be mixed

with divers born in the English pale, in cities and borough

towns, and in the earl of 0ssory’s country’.    He even had

a timetable, unique in such projets. The campaign should
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be~In in ~/arch of 1537 and be continued mmtil the summer of

1538, when the king and certain of his council should come

over ’with no great power, and so establish forever continual

laudable order, according to the laws of God, and ofthis his realm’.

Cowley also dealt with the position of the Irish in his

scheme.    According to him a great many ~tould offer to become

obedient subjects, and should be provided for. ~%n area in the

centre of the Enslish pale should be set aside for them where

¯ ’but in anythey might live under their captain or captains,

wise the king to inhabit their countries’.    The Irish existed

on two things: corn and cattle.    Take these from them and

they could not survive.    As much of their corn, ’as cannot

be husbanded and had in the hands of those that shall dwell

and inhabit in the same country’, should be burned and

destroyed.    The cattle would be more difficult as they were

moveable and could be hidden in the woods.    Yet with several

armies operating at once the cattle could not be moved

every~’~here, and in a year’s time would be dead, destroyed,

stolen, strayed, and eaten.    The Irish vlould then be without

corn, victual, or cattle, and the object of the war upon them

would have been acco~:~plished.

It was an ambitious plan, a compound of what was to be

actually effected and what could not even be contel:iplated for

another half century.    One factor that troubled Cowley not

at all was very much on Cromwell’s mind. The Geraldine
42

revolt had cost the crown more than £40,000.    Henry and his

principal secretary were not interested in plans involvimj

large expenditure; they wanted to make Ireland pay for itself.

From Ireland \Ta~er Cowley echoed his father’s views.

He did not think the crown should grant away the lands which

it held.    Those who made suit for lands could be given

4~
Cron~’~ell’s ’remembrance to ira. Body concerning his

journey into Ireland’, 3June 1536 ( P.R.0., S.P. Ire.,
Hen. VIII, 60/3, no. 38).
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Llno vtenures that did not diminish the r. ~ s inheritance.

2;~anors and castles in the marches might well be given to

hardy gentlemen in fee far~u.    Ossory and his son should be

restored to the entire Ormond estate which did not come to

~I00 a year, accordinZ to !Valter.     Here he ~vas promot’in~

Butler interests, and on this occasion another ~nterest.

He had earlier sent documents to London by ’one Sonnyn~,

~omynge~ parson of T/icklo~v’ which would probably account

for Robert Co~vley’s emphasis on the town of ~richlovl as the

first place to be settled in his scheme.    Valter argued

that there ’,ould never be a better time for reform and t~at

the vlars could be followed at the same ti~e that policy

was debate~.    He suggeste:l that Brabazon should conduct

his office as vice-treasurer, surveying cro~m lands and

profits and, since he was one of the best soldiers in the

army, follow the wars as well.    This military talent is

note~vorthy for it ~ras to have an interesting result a decade

later.

Of the army itself Tlalter advised that some 300 men

should be garrisoned in co. T!exfor~l and the castle of Ferns,

an area where they would be very useful

to set and survey the county of lexford, now the king’s, to
win the castles, holds, and cattle of the ![avanaghs and
Byrnes, which lieth betv~een Dublin, the English pale, and
the earl of 0ssory, the Butlers, and the said country.
And following sharply to the nent _T[arch that purpose,
it shall be desolate of Irishry and made to hand for to
inhabit, which were the plain way to link in one pov~er
together all the Englishry in Leinster and I iunster, which
containeth the three parts of the five parts of Ireland.43

The Cowleys were not alone in urging their private

views.    Francis IIerbert complained that since he was made

a captain he had not received ~140 from the vice-treasurer,

but had spent %100 of his own on his men.    Cromwell had

told him that if he did the king service he would be rev~arded,

which he hoped for, as others had been who were not so

43
T/alter Cowley to Cromwell, l0 June (L. & P, Hen, VIII,

.~__o1836 ~ 1 i0~, no. llle) and 19 June 1536 (S.P. Hen. VIII
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deserving.    He told of his services in the coz~mons in

parliar.lent, and his expected part in the e~pedition against

0’Brien.    In ~nan_~ins CromrJell for beino made a me~.Iber of

the Irish council he pointed out that he vlas not allo~ved

to slt nor know the business, principally because in his

opinion he was an adherent of Brabazon’s. Like other
44

correspondents he urged action.

A brother captain of Herbert’s, Anthony Cowley, a

relative of Robert and /alter, stirred up a minor tempest

by advis " ~ino the cro~Jn of his vier~s, including the argument

that it was impossible to ,in and keep lands from the Irish.

The council wrote at length to refute hilu, stressing that

both the earls of Kildare and 0ssory were able to hold

what they had taken fronl the Irish.    Conquest ~ras feasible

if there were people to inhabit after it.    CovJley was

also in error in sayinS the Irish had not assisted in

mahinS roads.    The general destruction an~ nrant of r~oney
45

had prevented more being done.

Steps were being tahen to convert theory into practice.

In June 1536 Grey announced with the assent of the Irish

council ’victuals, carriage, lime, masons, and other

necessaries be provided, and we intend to reedify and

fortify the castle and bridge of Athy, and the manor of

7/oodstock’.    ~lork on this project, which was regarded

as important, went on all summer.    By August similar

operations ~Jere being carried out at Powerscourt and on
46

Ferns castle.

44 .

Herbert to Cromwell 7 June 1536 (L. g~ P. Hen. VIII
i 36 oI. io,7, no. lOS2 I.

45
Council of Ireland to Crom~rell, 24 June 1536 (ibid.,

no. i196).    This letter is five pa~es of refutation in
the original.

46
Grey to Cromrlell, 24 June (S.P. Hen. VIII, ii, 334-6),

Grey to Henry VIII, 24 June (L. & P. lien. VIII, 1536 ~vol. 10~,
no. 1194), Council of Irelant~ to Crom’rell, 30 June--~S.P. Hen. i
VIII, ii, 340-1), Thomas Alen to Cromwell, 17 July (ibid.,
345-8), Council of Irelan~ to Cromwell, 9 Aug. (ibid., 349-
53), Grey to Cromwell, l0 AuC. 1536 (ibid., 353-6).
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The Irish government as a whole - in an attempt to

counter Henry’s lack of enthusuasm for new ventures and

for colonizing Ireland with English - made an eloquent plea

for action, pointing out that the suppression of the

revolt had given the crown an opportunity "unparalleled

in a century, ’and God ~mowet:~ whether the lihe shall ever

be seen again in our days without a further ~ o ~oreat ch~roe...’.

It was, at the least, necessary to provide inhabitants and

military security for the lands which the crown possessed

as the first step to reducing its expenses.    The great

Fitzgerald holdings in cos Dublin, Kildare, Carlow,

western I.leath, and elsewhere had been wasted, ’remain void,

not occupied nay manured’, as well as the liberty of

Wexford which the crown now possessed.    In them and in any

°]other lands llxely to come to him, if Henry chose to

continue the good be’~innins, he ~"~ mlont have ’as great

obedience and possession as any kinC had here these many

years, forseeinc that ye provide for the inhabiting of them
47

as they shall come to your possession’.    They then went on:

Your highness must understand that the .English blood
of tlne English conquest is in manner :~orn out of this land,
and at all seasons in manner without any restoration, is
diminished and enfeeble,~ some by attainders, others by
persecution anl murdering of Irishmen, and some by
departure hence into your realm of Enzland.    And
contrarywise the irish blood ever more and more vzithout such
delays increaseth, so as farmers cannot be had to manure
lands under your obedience here after the rate as may be
had in your realm of England, bein~ of one conformlty and
under the obedience of one monarchy.    Neither your
noble progenitors, u, hich conquested this land, kept in their
own hands all that they attained, but did give the same to
others upon reservations of rents and services, by reason
whereof they inhabited the same ~:zhich many of them until
this day have defended against your enemies, and those lands,
which were not so granted and inhabited, hath been won again
for the more part by Irishmen.    "~herefore our simple advices
shall be unto your grace, principally and above all things
and that innuediately, to provide for the inhabiting of your
said possessions, so as those to ~zhom the same shall be
appointed may provide for the manuring, defence, and
keeping of them against your Irish rebels; or else either
must ye keep an army here continually to defend the same:
which will be a far greater charge than the profits, that

4V
Grey and council to Henry VIII,

VIII, ii, 337-40).
26 June 155G (S.P. Hen.
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might grow thereby, shall suriuount unto.    0ther~Tise
undoubtedly your said rebels, finding the same ~zithout
defence, will brea!: and prostrate the fastnesses and
conquest the same, convertinrz it to such a wild faction
that with no reasonable charge it can be reduced and
inhabited again to vour obedience, an l especially to
any profit for a lonz season after.

First of all there could be no security until there

had been a conquest of Laciiorrough I~avanagh, 0’iiorchoe,

0’Byrne, 0’Toole and their kinsmen, in their areas

south of Dublin ’inhabiting the same ~lith Englishmen, or

at least subdue and reform the said persons to a due

obedience’.    Once subdued these septs r~light be kept so that

loyal subjects would be reassured of the lack of dancer,

’whereas now when they resort to the defence of the

border, they be many times in more danger behind them’.

The crou, n had other ideas as to a more profitable

theatre of action.    Cromwell had before him a memorandum of

five points concerning the territories governed by the
48

earl of Desmond.     The title of the earldom was in

dispute, which made a good opportunity for reasserting

crown control in a great part of Munster.    It was noted

that Desmond should pay his dues annually to the exchequer

in Dublin as his ancestors had done, and that the

machinery of shire government should be created and used

in each of the shires under his rule.    The records should

be searched to know who were the crown tenants there;

tlley were to be required to answer for their intrusion,

and to account annually to the exchequer.    The comment

was made that ’the king has lost much of his right in that

country a great ~lhile, and no~-r is the time to help reforY~1

it’.

Grey and the army began to move wesb~ard in July.
~9

48
’A remembrance for Desmaunte to Liaster Secretary’

c. June 1536 (L. & P. lien. VIII, 1536 ~ol. 10~, no. 1225).
49

See Bagwell, T udors, i, 200-204, for a full account.

The details of the expedition can be found else’there,
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but certain facets of it are worth notinS.    The Soldiers

were hard to manage, largely because they were in arrears

of pay.    Their conduct prompted Grey to remark that

’I promise you on mine honesty I am in more dread of my

life amongst them that be the soldiers, than I am of them

that be the king’s Irish enemies’.    His opinion of any

variety of Irish was not any higher, and revealing in

its comment on national relations: ’for this country

passeth all that ever I saw for ministration of sedition and

discord, and they principally delight to put one of us
50

Englishmen in another’s neck’.

O’Brien’s bridge across the Shannon was taken and

broken down in August, which gave the English command

of the river and stopped 0’Brien’s influence across it

for the time.    The castle of Carrigosunnel was taken and

placed in the hands of Donouzh O’Brien, Ossory’s son-in-law

who had professed such ~ ~ ~nolish interests in 1535

Butler troops and interests loomed too large in the

expedition to suit l~filliam Body, an agent of Cromwell’s

who had come with it.    His views were unsettled, however,

for he thought that royal interests would be more safe with

¯
Alen and Aylmer whothem than wlth the trio of Grey,

’do not or will not perceive and seriously understand the

king’s pleasure...’. He thought it would be better for

Henry to lose a great sum of money than the castle of

Carrigogunnel.    He was also most impressed with what he

saw of southern Ireland saying ’if there be any paradise

in this world it may be accompted among them, both for

beauty and goodness’ and so fertile that with inhabitants
51

it would soon be profitable to the crown.    Grey, who

detested Body, agreed with him on this point, and argued

50
¯     Grey to Cronnvell, i0 AuS. 1536 (S.?. Hen. VIII, ii,
353-6).

51
/illiam Body to Cromwell, O Aug. 1536 (P.~.0., S.P. Ire.,

Hen. VIII, 60/3, no. 59).
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in reference to any area of Ireland that if Henry would

tprovide for inhabitants when it is gotten I doubt not
52

your grace may have what you will in this lan~’.

In September 1536 Grey and the government were back

in Dublin for a renewed session of parliament.    ~1onastic

suppression was imminent, and Robert Cowley, having given

general arguments in favour of such a course, as!~ed for the

farm of Holmpatric!~ if it should be suppresse~.    Such were

his hopes that he had already relinquished his holdings

further south, and they were not disappointed for u~ithin

the next year he was in possession of Holmpatrich in
53

north co. Dublin, paying Z6. 2. 8. for the half-year.

John Alen was soon in possession of St. ~olstan’s

near Leixlip and in this autumn he submitted to Henry
54

his orm plan for reform in Ireland.    Surveying the

past 250 years he felt that too many projects had

foundered from attemptin~~ too much too quickly; therefore

it would be wise for the crown to begin piecemeal reform

without waiting to do the whole.    In that 250 years too

few had been punished for rebellion by losing their

’or yet for the wrongful holdinZ of thempossessions,

without title’.    He /ould not advocate banishing all

the wild Irish fro~:~ their lands, for though he wished it

were so, he thought subduing their chiefs should make

them seed subjects, and ’if they might be all banished, I

think it rrere not a little difficulty to inhabit the land

again’.

Alen’s next point showed a shift in

52
Grey to Henry VIII, i0 Aug. 1536 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire.,

Hen. VIII, 60/3, no. 61).
53

Robert Cowley to Cronnvell,
ii, 370-2).

54
Alert to Henry VIII, 6 Oct. 1536 (,ibid., 373-7).

4 Oct. 1536 (S.P. Hen. VIII,
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’ modest bet~’nning~l could be made in

99.

7!ith little expense a

0’Conor’s country vrhich is situate... ~Tithin your
~nolishry, being but a small thzn3, there 250 years
hath been the greatest occasion of the destruction
of the Englishry, which ~lit1~7 the building of five or
six piles mizht be kept forever, so as the Briens and
the Irishmen beyond the Shannon and on this side should
never have concourse again to invade this country.

Coupled with that effort there should be some reduction

of the Leinster chain

where in divers propice places for the achievin~ thereof
been goodly garrisons already builded, which with a’
few more to be made and garrisoned shall subdue these
quarters, and to say the truth they be in effect subdued
already, if they were set to’.

It would be objected, and with jrounds, that all

the Irish would unite to stop such a process, afraid that

in time the same u~ould happen to them.

The doubt thereof is most to be noted about 0’Conor’s
country, anq yet the matter being well handled, there
is none thab can prevail in the let thereof to any
purpose but 0’Brien, an~ as for him, his bridge bein~
now broken, and the earl of 0ssory doing his part, he
dare never adventure to come into 0’Conor’s country.

Alen thought the army could be reduced in size now

that there was order and law in cos CarlovJ, Kilkenny,

Tipperary, ~aterford and ’rexford, despite the demands of

an expansive policy.    If Henry balked at the expense of

the first year or tvlo and was ’not minded as yet to wade

further in this matter’ the undertaking could be farmed

out to some worthy man - probably 0ssory was intended - but

maintenance for the zarrisons must be provided, for which

the king ’must ever have a special rezard, for if your

garrisons be prostrate ye have lost the land’.

In ~general, Alen ar~jued, it was best to give lands

away as they were won, especially on the marches, at a

nominal rent.    Otherwise there was little hope of

permanent profit ’for they shall never be preserved and

defended by soldiers and farmers at will.., as they shall

be by those which shall have a freehold in them...’.    As

an illustration of his point he cited Brabazon’s difficulties
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with Kildare’s lands, which despite the vice-treasurer’s

best efforts were vrorth £200 less a year than when

Kaynooth fell.    The loss from the creation of freeholds

would not be more than the present losses from wasted

lands, and the crovm would be relieved of the costs of

upkeep and de fence,    in Ireland ilenry had

land sufficeint, being well divided into freeholders, to
mal:e you for the defence of the country two or three
hundreth able horsemen.    Better... to have competent
rent for your lands in surety, with men to live and lie
for the defence of the same, than land.., without rent
and men both, except at your crace’s charge ye !:eep alway
an army to defend them.

As for income, if the newly ordered shires paid the royal

subsidy, first fruits, and rents from exist" ~- ino crovJn lands,

together with the suppression of the many abbeys there,

the result vlould equal the revenue of the pale, or some

~t4500 to f~5500.

In everything that Alen propose~!, Erabazon concurred.

He also argued that an act of parliament was necessary

requiring that constables of royal castles dv.~ell in them,

for the present practice was to ta!:e the profits and let

the castles fall into ruin.    Another agent of Cromv~ell’s,

iiartin Pellys, cormuented on the decayed state of the

--T1 r~ ¯~nolzsln pale, especially the borders of co. Louth.    He

fr,aFgued the chief holders there slnould be native ~n~lish,

for otherwise there would be collusion between the holders

and the native Irish, whose fair words and oaths could

not be believed, ’for they be full of courtesy, and have
56

much subtle wit as any nation that ever I see’.

The condition of the pale was also described by the

Irish council.    Vhere Henry complained of their lack of

55
’A note of certeine remembraunces to be declared by

Haister Bodie...’ to Cromwell. c. I.Tov. 1506 (P.R.0., S.P.
Ire., Hen. VIII, 60/5, no. 941.-

56
Pellys to Cro~mvell, 4 Dec. (L. & P. Hen. VIII, 1556

f~ol. 117, no. 1248).

55
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effort to provide more revenue for expenses, they

countered that the pale had been used an~J taxed to

the utmost, and more was self-defeatin3.    Instead,

the same taxes should also be levied in cos I,’_ilkenny,

Tipperary, ~Jexford, and Lraterford.    Twice within a month

they also urged the king to besin the reform of the

Leinster chain, which was the first task necessary for

tlno of theGeneral military security, and the aug men ’ r

revenues.    It is sifjnificant that neither 0ssory nor
57

his son Ja]ues sizned these letters or hnew of thei:l.

At the bes~inninf~ of 1537 the council, in ebullient

mood, returned with renewed visour to the subject.    In

response to iienry’s reouest that the army should not

waste money and time they proposed that it be used for

the reform they had twice propounded the previous autumn

and they sent a ’book’ setting forth their plan in detail.

It was a product of the thinkin~ already exa~uined,

particularly that of Patrich Fynzlas who was one of the

signers.    The council believed that the Kavanazhs,

0’Byrnes and 0’Tooles could raise a combined force of

300 horsemen~ and 600 to 700 kerne.    There coulcl be no

security until ohey were utterly subdued.    Once that was

done the king should be able to c-Lefend his do,uinion

without e::pense fro,~ ~ .... ~nolan0.    An index for the future

:1oul:] also be provided for ’by the ?.oins thereof the

difficulty or facility shall be noted to do lihe things’.

A force of °000 men was thought necessary, some

1600 English, ’of whom there must be divers masons,

57
Grey and council to Henry VIII, 29 Oct. (S.P. Hen.

~III, ii, 380-1), Grey and council to Cromwell, 23 :.Toy.
1536 (ibid., 391-6).

58
Grey and council to Henry VIII, i0 Feb. 1537 (ibid.,

408-9) enclosinS ’A memorial or a note for the winning
of Lelnster...’ (ibid., 409-19).

58
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carpenters, and other artificers’, and wa3es for 400

horsemen and kerne of Ireland.    The last were needed to

search bogs, woods, an:~ morasses, ’~.a~ercunto En31ishmen

. ~.nulish 600 were to bebe not so meet as they’ Of the -" -

detached for the actual settlement to be made, 500

horsemen and 300 footmen.    The necessity to pay the

soldiers was stressed¯    Since 1535 several opportunities

had been lost for lack of money.    A case in point was

0’Conor who could have been exiled at the beginning of

1536, ’and nov; in one of the best times for the destruction

of Irishmen, that is to say to put them from sowing of

their oats, we must make peace with him’.

In the Leinster chain the Irish at present there

should not be the inhabitants¯    They ",ould only wait

for the chance to make trouble and the reform must be

thorough.    One approach would be to exile them, "~vhich

could be done in a year ’vrhereby all the -;hole country

shall be made vacant and waste...’.

But then the same so bein-] ~.vastec], and they exiled as
no doubt they may be, yet unless it be inhabited
immediately many of them rill return again and be worse
than they were before¯    ;herefore u~ithout inhabitation
the cost were but vainly consumed.

And on the other side, considering that the
inhabitation of this quarter u, ill require ten or t~.velve
thousand men, and lest peradventure so many of such sort,
as to this purpose were necessary, would not be spared
to be had out of England¯¯¯ we think.¯¯ that there is a
more mean way both for the winning of this country and
the inhabitation of it, which shall be as sure as the other¯

There be many Irishmen in" ~ ~noland. Let three or
four thousand of them at the least, :vhich be of honest
substance, be sent hither to inhabit the country aforesaid
in form following.

The form which followed was one that had already been

made familiar.    Some sixteen places were recommended as

sites for settlement. These included Powerscourt, I iewcasbl~

in the present co. Wichlow, Castlehevin, the to~m of

Wicklow, Ar!:low, 0’iorchoe’s country, Ferns, Enniscorthy,

Old 2oss, New Ross, Duishe abbey in Oraisuenamanaon~’,

Leighlin Bridge, Carlow, Castledermot, /oodstock, anti
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Rathangan.    They were all places with castles or town

walls, anq in the case of Enniscorthy ’there is a place

of friars observants, well builded with divers old stone

walls’ an advantage which Leighlin Bridge also possessed

In each case extensive lands were to be assigned to

these sites, usually the surrounding barony.

The bachbone of the whole plan was to be a strong

element of settlers fron~ on~lan~d     It is obvious that

it was a dubious king that the council had to convince,

and they used a variety of arzuments, solue overt and

so~le subtle, to s~ay him.    Playin~: on his distrust of

the Dublin government they expressed the hope that, as

they were for the most part ’poor r:~ean persons’, the

direction of so wei::hty an enterprise would be pldced

in the hands of Enzlish captains.    That ~:lilitary direction

and the pattern of settlement were to be so tied together

as to be inseparable.    The cou~qcil drew an analogy between

the hardihood of the captains of Henry II, intent on

service to the crown and gaining lands for themselves and

their posterity, and the men needed at present¯    Included

in the settle~uent

there must be elected certain gentlemen of Jnoland,
younger brethern of good discretion, which have little
or nothing to dispc .d there, to the intent that they
shall trust to notb-[ng elsewhere but to such lands as the
king shall appoint ti:erein here.    And every of them to
choose such men to co~ue with them as will tarry and
inhabit L, ith them.

The sites chosen for settlement with their lands were

to be placed in the hands of captains, who wore to hold by

knight’s service, paying the crovm an annual rent.    Under

them were to be ’a certain of horseuen and footmen, which

must continue in wages two or three years.    And every of

the said gentlemen must divide such lands as shall be

allotted unto them to their sol!iers in freeholds’.    The

example of the barony of Newcastle in co. Dublin was cited,

which had retained its structure from the first conquest,
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with ’freeholders in all the lordships in it, which being

so inhabited hath been by them so kept and defended unto

this day’.

A head captain was to direct the whole plan and be made

earl of Carlow and lord of Ferns. iie and his heirs were

to have tho~e two manors, the barony of Idrone, Baltinglas

abbey, and the lordships of Rathvilly and Clonmore, all

James Fitzgerald$s lands in those borders, and all the

lands between those holdin~!s to 0’Horchoe’s country.

..     Tlhich earl with all the said captains an<] their
servants, albeit that they shall be able to expel the
heads, gentlemen, and men of war, yet by themselves only
they shall not be sufficient to inhabit the same.
Following therefore the experience of the first conquest,
they may continue as many of the common people there as
to them shall be seen requisite, for there be no better
earthtillers, nay more obedient, than they be, so as they
be never suffered to use feats of wars as conunonly they
use not.    Also there be divers second brethern and
gentlemen of the 3nglish blood in these parts, seeing
this enterprise ~]o forthward, will gladly take lands
there to inhabit.

As an example of the last type the council had

already reco1~m~ended Sir lilliam St Lee and they argued in

general that those in Ireland ’having experience of

those quarters should be more meet than strangers’.

Supplies for the army - beer, biscuits, fbur, butter,

cheese and meat -would have to be shipped from Chester,

Liverpool, Ulales, and Bristol to TlicklouT, Arklow, 71exford,

and New Ross     The Irish would probably ’scorch the earth’e

but in any event attempt’ ~ lnc to live off the country would

deplete it and compel the army to withdraw.    Iienry should

not expect any immediate revenue but in time he and his

successors ’shall have one entire portion of this land next

adjoining to England to their obedience...’.    The

council thought that if the king knew the problem as they

did he would strive for its completion before any~nzns else.

Further if it

the key and the beginning of the subjection of the land be
not feasible, then all the residue is in no manner feasible.
If we cannot win this, let us never covet to the whole.
If we be not able to inhabit this, we be much less able to
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inhabit the whole.    If the charges of this act be not
portable, we be far unable to furnish the whole.

As a stimulus there was the example of the Scots

of the out isles, naked, rfithout teases or help, who

had taken an area as large in the north of IrelanJ,

garrisoned it and made it their own.    The I-_~ish council

felt that only three things could make the p~Rn a failure:

Irish insurrection, failure of supply, and lack of money.

There should be on hand a year’s needs in coeds anff rlases.
59

So much they had learned from bitter experience.

0ssory and his son were among the signers of the

plan, a fact vrhich C rey deplored, as he would have

preferred that they and all other Irish be kept in

ignorance of such an undertakinS.    He predicted correctly

that no matter rfhat they said they u’ould oppose it, ’their

liberty and advantage being so contrar~ thereto’.    The

cretin should let the Dutlers think that nothinz would

I

J.

¯ ~]stoo its fulfilment, thereby sourring them to ’brl~le

and reform their liberty and entortion’,    ile added that

if they and I~ildare had agreed to make such a ;~eform jointly
6O

’the thing had been redressed lonS ere novl’,     iiartin

Pellys had similar reservations about the Butlers, but

he concurred in the plan of settlement as the means to
61

secure the Leinster chain and reduce costs.

By the summer of 1537 Cromwell was being advised from

co. Uexford that neither St Lee and his soldiers nor the

gentry there were sufficient for its defence, but it was

thought that ’five or six thousand men, part soldiers,

part husbandmen, and other crafty men to till and inhabit

the lands between Dublin and Uexford... would be a seed

|

59
See also ’Devices for the ordering of the Kavanaghs, the

Byrnes, Tooles, and 0’I~ayles...’ (Cal. Carew I ISS, 1515-74,
no. 113).    These date from the same period as the ’r;lemorial’
and may be related to it.

60Grey to Crormvell, i0 Feb. (S.P. Hen.. viii, ii, 419-2o).

 I1__ I,6h: rtinl 37, no.F ll" ,[sT o Cro  ,e11, 6  "eb. I 37 & P.  {on.
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benefit...’.    Three or four gentlemen should have some

£67 each a year to defend it.    The writers argued that

as the crown revenues did not exceed %lG7 a year from

Wexford, if Cromwell -vould secure them a lease of those

ffevenues, they-:rould pay all the officers fees and defence

costs, and return ~C6V to the exchequer.    When the liberty

of "oxford ~ras reconfirmed in July 1537 with Sir U,’i!liai:i

St Lee as seneshal their deiuands were reduced to a plea

that in no circumstances was coyne and livery to be allo~ved
62

there.

Brabazon advised Cromwell that ::Then men were assured

of their leases they would spend money on the land.

Later he argued that the crovm should tal:e care vlhich

suiters it favoured in making grants, for without revenues
63

the country would be poorly defended¯      The governs, lent

as a whole had pushed the principle one step further in

asking Cromwell to help retire the ’aged and iiupotent’

dean of St Patrick’s who was not able to defend its

lands in the luarches, and replace hi~?. with Sir ?]d~vard

Basnet ’a man meet and active for that intent, an:1
64

defence ~,lso of the country’¯

Planting and defence ~fere forei,lost ~n the minds of the

Irish government, but Henry countered their prcpo~alz

62
Walter Brown, John Deverus, and Alexander i~eatin3 to

Cromv~ell, 24 June (P.II.0., S.P. Ire., Hen. VIII, 60/4,
no. 27), Alexander Keating to Crom~vell, c. Aug. 1507
(ibid., 60/5, no. 5).

63
Brabazon to Cromwell, 1 }far., 24 Apr. 1537 (L. & P.

Hen VIII, 1537, nos 549 1027)
64

Grey and council to Crom~vell, ii Feb. 1537 (S.P. Hen.
VIII, ii, 420-°1).
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with a lecture on economies, balancins the cost

of the revolt azainst the scant revenue of some

£4700.    In his anger he accused them of bein~

personally venal and admonished ’that to your desire

of private gains you should have an eye to join

our honour, our profit, and the cormuonweal of that

country.., lay your heads together and devise

together how.., our revenues there may be increased

and augmented...’.    The resulting income vJould

be used in Ireland to keep as many soldiers as it

would support with some outlay for the repair of

fortifications and the building of nevl ones

necessary to be rid of rebels.    Having disposed

of new plans the king announced that he would soon

send a reputable person to see what vms the correct

size of the revenue and expenses, and to receive

detailed inforz~ation concerning the state of the

country.    In the lueantime retrenchment an:! the

removal of corruption were the primary things.

IIenry concluded ’it is much to our marvel that you

have not yet proceeded to the suppression of the

monasteries, and that you have had no more regard...
65

for the alleviating of our charges there’.    Towards that

end Brabazon was thanked for his military services

but was requested in the future to devote his whole time

to cro~vn revenues,    lie was, however~ to be allowed

fifty men for his protection in the marches in dealing
66

with crown lands.

i ,

68
Henry VIII to Grey and council, 25 Feb. 1537

(S.P. Hen. VIII, ii, 422-6).
GG

Henry VIII to Brabazon, 25 Peb. (P.R.0., 3.P. Ire.,
Hen. VIII, 60/4, no. 12).
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The Irish council in reply pointed out that the

crown lands, after the destruction of "the past three years,

were in a poor state and 15000 was the current extent of

the revenues.    As for wasted lands they did not wish to

put natives on them but thousht they could be reduced if

two points were follov/ed: ’One is, no man in this country

will manure and inhabit your nor any other man’s lands,

especially to any fruitful purpose, unless he may have

a security of continuance therein, so as when he hath

edified the same he shall not be expelled from it’.    The

second point was a corollary of the first.    In co. Kildare,

where most of the crou, n lands were, the inhabitants were so

disturbed by the execution of the Fitzgeralds (3 February

1537) that they had adopted a wandering life.    That

area could not be developed until they ~lere pardoned.

The Fitzgeralds provided another argument.    IIenry

was told that ’your lands in the ~uarches must be inhabite~

with men of ~:~ar as the earl of Kildare used the~, or else

the marches ~hall not well be defended’.    The council also

hoped that when the hinz’s co1~zlissioner came he would ta!_~e

their experienced advice in appointing a zarrison ,for

if the s~ldiers should be after the order of Calais or

such like places, it would not be best, perchance, so here’.

Finally they promised to proceed with the suppression of

the monasteries as autho~ised by their corm~ission. To
68

Crom~ell    the Irish government complained that

... for these two hundred years and more such hath been the
miserable chance to this land, that whensoever the prince
was best minded to the reformation hereof.., some chance
happed which was the let thereof, and seldom hath it been
seen that service done here hath been acceptably taken,
so as of likelihood the time.., for the reformation of this
land is not yet come.

67Grey and council to Henry VIII, 20 Apr. 1537 (S.P.
Hen. VIII, 426-33)

°~Grey and council to Cromwell, 20 Apr. 1537 (ibid.,
ii, 430 n).
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Their deflation did not last long.    Soon certain of

the council were reverting to the idea that the Butler

counties should produce here revenue.    In co. ;aterford,

where the Butlers nov; had Dungarvan, one profits of the

county went to the mand not to the crown.    They should be

kept out of co. 17exford urhere ~ichard Butler had the cro~vn

lands of 01d .Ross and the 71asagh of Eantry.    As for the

earl and his son James, Henry should thank them for their

services but make them surrender the ~lanors of Carlovl,

Kilkea, Castledermot, and anything else they had beyond

Leichlin Bridge, for otherv~ise the family would ’have the

rule and obedience of those quarters, and not the king’.

They should be rewarded vlith monastic lands, chosen so as not
69

to affect the crown’s interest.     Thus the Butlers were

to be set aside as instrui:lents of cro:yn policy, as the

Fitzgerald’s before them had been.

The same four ~’:riters felt that many of the other

English lords could not be relied on, havinS ’neither wit

nor company of men’.    These lords should be made to keep

men of war according to the value of their lands, and

dwell in their march holding~ or pay for a reliable

substitute chosen by the council,    iTany of those ~ho

needed pardons had good lands in the heart of the pale

which needed no defence.    The crourn could make them

exchange those lands for lands in the marches.

Grey and Brabazon soon took action on their own,

reporting in i~ay that 0’Conor, ’rrhich is as rank a traitor

alway to the king as can be devised, is at war ’:lith us,

upon whom we have prcpared a journey with fourteen day’s

victuals’.    Entering 0ffaly from Leix in coiupany with

0’Kore and HacCilpat-~ic!:, their first tas!: was to besiege

i ii

69
Grey, Brabazon, Alen

1537 (S.P. ilen. VIII, ii,
and A~Imer to Crom~vell,
4~4-7).

29 Apr.



a castle of O’Conor’s at Eradknagh.

II0.

HavinS taken it the7

beheaded most of the garrison and left it in the hands

of Cahir O’Conor, Brian’s brother.    Then they turned toward

Daingean, distant some ten (statute) miles, ’and all marsh

ground betwixt’, which" they crossed with a road of fag~4ots

and hurdles, a proceeding ~:shich had to be used at the

defences of Dainzean itself.

manned by about forty gunners.

It had a strong new castle

After the ’great piece’

arrived and a battery had been made, the o!ace :.Tas tahen,

~nolish proceeded to batterand despite Cahir’s oleas the -~ ""

down all but a small portion in order that ’Irionmen tuzcht

see to ,,;hat purpose the keepin<~ of their castles serveth’.

Observers ~~erc united in their view tha~ there r~as

not so strong a fortress in Ire!anl or so <~ell manned.

The army, having executed the garrison, then burned the

country, destroyed the corn, cut passes, an~t ’cast down

many great ditches vi~_ich he /~’Conor~ fortified upon

passages’.    It was thus considered o.~t the fear of Ood

and of the king had been put in O’Conor, who was no~vhere
70

to be seen, having fled into O’Carroll’s country.

However that mi~q~t bo one of nzs _~n"li~ ._. on neighoours

remarhed that ’all the inhabitants to,yards those parts of

his countr7 rejoice much this journey, fo-~~ no Irishman

in all this land have done that hurt in ~’,’,~ting,~ robb’znz,

71
and ’ ournznj of them as ~ .,     .¯ ,_~o hath lone,

Offaly was left in the hands of Cahir O’Conor by

¯                                                       3- T-the Irzsh counciT_ ud~o su~’esL, edo~ to menry, that the stren~:th

of his enemy might be his o:vn if he pursued his advant~oe

quickly.

One is to reward this gentleman, v~hich no~.1 hath the
governance thereof, with some other convenient thing, and
inhabit the same with ~nollshmen.    And if his grace should

70
Grey and Drabazon to Cromwell, 18 I.iay, Ii June 1537

(S.P. lien. VIII, ii~ 457-42).
71

Thomas Alert to Cromwell, 12 June 1537 (Cal. Carew ilSS,
1815-7~ no I00).



think this way too much chargeable, the other is to mahe
this man denison and create him baron of Offaly, and
he to have the same of his highness gift after English laws
and inheritance.    And he receiving the same of his grace%
gift of lil:elihood would be a good subject, whereunto he
shall be the rather driven for that Irishmen afterward uTill
SO hate him as he shall have little comfort of them.
Confer the best and the worst together.    If he continue
true, then the strength of that country shall be the
l:in.z’s o~m.    If he did otherwise, yet his grace’s enemy
~rlan~ is banished by this mean, and his grace hath
lost nothing.    And the other ~/~ahl_r~ offending, after he
hath received the same of his highness gift and submitted
himself and his country to nls grace’s ]a~vs, his highness
shall have a more direct way in every man’s sight and
judgment to come to the same advantage that he is now at.72

As an indication of future policy the suggested

course of action is of interest, but in tlne meantime

Brian 0’Conor revived.    I!e qot the help of the i[avanaghs,

and another eo:pedition lnad to be tahen against them by

Grey, accompanied by 17.acGilpatric!: an:l O’Uore. O’Conor

pleaded ,71tn Grey tnao he might have his lands bac!: and

be loyal, but the deput7 refused, saying he could not bc

trusted.    Indeel, the government in its confidence

assured Cromr/cll ’u~e begin to come to such ]:no~vledge of

Irishmen and their countries, that we consider no such

difficulty to subdue or exile them as hath been thouilht’.
73

Everything hinged on an adequate supply of money.     But

another problem had arisen, one destined to recur.

~lhile Grey described O’Conor as a man who ’is now as low

as it were a dog for the bone, and doth follou~ me in

every place suinz to be restored again’ the deputy

assured him it would be only at the l:inc’s commanfl.    ’He

hearing that made sreat labour unto me for his corn...

and not himself only but divers of his friends’, anong

them many which surprised Orey~ including the Dutlers.

72
Council of Ireland to Cromwell, 26 June 1537 (S.P. Hen.

VIII, ii, 44o-5).    See also Council of Ireland to
.’eq’g’~ VIII, same date (L. ~ P. Hen. VIII, 1537, no. 146).¯  o.-TF 7 (s P. !len~°Grey and council to Cromwell, 12 ..uo . .
VIII, ii 468-70)     Grey and council to Henry VIII, same
date (L.’ & P. Hen. VIII, 1537, no. 507).
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The deputy advised ti~e government in Znzland to

ignore any letters ~vhich mlzht be v:ritten on O’Conor’s

behalf,    fie complained that the l larchers sho~red too

much favour to the Irish, succourins them as individuals,

anJ keepinz their goods and chattels, even doing so v~hcn

the deputy ~vas invading an Irish country.    In fact they

seem to have operated an underground railv~ay for ~uoltive
74

Irish.      According to Grey, 0’Conor v~as soon reduced

o
to golng from one old friend to another more !ilze a beooa±

than a captain or ruler of a country,    lie had a follov:ing

of ’not over four knaves’ and made daily suit to tl~e
75

deputy ~no hoped the situation vlould remain ~nar ~vay.

In the course of the actions of Juno 1537 a second

force had conducted operations in v~estern iieath a~ainct

0’Conor, compelling his allies 0’Iiolloy, I~acGeoghegan and

0’Helazhlin to submit and join in the e~-pedition.

Almost in passing the council remembered to include the

most important piece of nears of the vlhole campaign.

Also of late his highness castle of Ath!one, vrhich
is a great garrison standing in the midst of this land
upon a passage bet~vixt Connaught and these parts, is
obtained unto his grace’s possession from the violent
usurpation of Irishmen, ~vhich have kept the same from     76
his grace an:l his most noble progenitors these many years.

The English had the key to the midlands, though they

were slovl to realize its importance.

74
Grey to Cromvlel!, 16 Aug. 1537 (S.P. Hen. VIII, iii,

143-5, v~here it is misdated 1539).
75

Grey to Cromvsell, 19 Sept¯ 1537 (ibid., ii,
474-5).

76
Council of Ireland to Cromuell, 26 June 1537 (ibid.,

442-5).
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CHAPTER III

A ROYAL C01,[I.IISSION

1537-1541

For two years Henry VIII had been deluged by advice

and suggestions from Ireland as to how the country should

be handled.    The tenor of those suggestions was

remarkably uniform for the Irish establishment, and

they spoke as one in asking that the pressing problems

of military security and English settlement be dealt with,

cost what they might.    Cromwell, following Brabazon’s

and Alen’s advice, somewhat favoured the Irish government’s

view, though he and the king were at one in insisting that

Ireland be made a payins lordship.    ITeither Cromwell nor

Henry liner, Ireland at first hand, an-~ the king’s answer

to the accumulation of advice was to counter with a move

of his ovm.    Durinz the sun~ner of 1537 he chose a group

of four men as his coNnuissioners to Ireland.    They

included George Paulet, brother of the future marquess of

,linchester, Thomas Hoyle, receiver-general of the court

of augmentations, and "illiam Berners, auditor of that

court.    The fourth man, and the head of the commission,

was probably the most considered choice and certainly the

most far-reaching one.    Sir Anthony St Leger, some

forty years old, had been at court for over twenty years

1
and had the complete confidence of Henry VIII. Though

totally different in temperament, they saw Irish problems

from the same point of view and Henry backed St Leger in

his service in Ireland to a degree that he never afforded

to any of his other officers there.    Detached, dispassiona~,

St Leger viewed affairs with a tolerance startling in his

1
D.N.B. sketch of St Leger.
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century.    U2nile, like his contemporaries, he was not

above furthering his own and his family’s interests, he

was one of the ablest English officials in Ireland, and

his actions and opinions are of importance in the twenty

years following 1537.

UPnile the instructions for the commissioners were

~till being han~lered out - and the process was painstaking,

for their work was regarded as of the first importance -

Robert Cowley, who was in London, presented Cromwell with

a disjointed set of notes to l~ide him in drawing the
2

instructions.    These notes contain many points of interest.

Cowley argued that the co~nui~sion should have authority

to lease castles and zarrisons in the marches, many of ~:~hich

were ruinous and uninhabited, to marchers who had an

adequate retinue, and vfho would pay an annual rent to the

crown, but receive an inheritable tenure as necessary to

encourage settlement and repairs in places of such danger.

Such grants should be made to those who had done service

to the crown, excluding those who had not.

Those marchers who were obliged to retain galloglas

should see to it that their captains had lands on which

to settle.    Those captains should be required to recruit

as many of their men as possible from those who had been

born in and were residents of the country they defended.

As matters stood ’the poor Enclish earthtillers in the

English pale’ would not endure the poverty that Irish

tenants could and ’the lords and inheritors taheth such a

Greedy lust of profit, that they bring into the heart of

the English pale Irish tenants which neither can speak the

2nzlish tonzue, nay wear cap or bonnet, and expulseth off

the ancient ~ood English tenants...’.    It was such areas

2
Robert Cowley to Cromwell, c. July 1537 (S.P. Hen. VIII,

li, 445-52).    The editors suggest that Patrick Barnewall,
prime sergeant of Ireland, may have assisted Cowley.
Barnewall was in England at the time.
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tha~ should be properly garrisoned and inhabited,

otherwise the English tenants were driven into England

and Uales leaving Irish ones in their place.    A group

which had remained included Peter Talbot and other

Uelsh and English, and properly supported they would be

a buttress a%ainst the 0’Tooles in the re~gion of Tallasht

and Ballymore, south of Dublin.    Thus if the conmlissioners

so ordered the pale ’putting in a right train, linhed

together, the whole Englishry, they shall be able daily

of themselves both to resist and invade the Irishry’.

The ’right train’ of events was largely what Cowley

and others had advocated before: a ring of garrisons

around the Leinster chain to subdue the Irish there.

Cowley assured Cromwell that the Butlers were anxious to

play their part in such an undertaking, as well as in

erectinS a series of forts up the river Barrow against

0’iiore and 0’Conor.    What was new in Cowley’s argument

was his sure grasp of the importance of the capture of

Athlone.    A captain and a garrison should be placed

there, where he estimated there were more than 500 plough-

lands belonging to the crown, waste at the moment.    The

barony there was the march against 0’Kelly and 0’Kelaghlin.

Further, a continuous line of garrisons should be placed

along the northern borders of l leath and around 0ffaly.

The Heath gentry, such as the baron of Delvin and his sons,

would assist, and there should be two strong points

beyond Kells.    At Portlester there should be a captain and

men, evidently Francis Herbert, and the Berminghams in

the barony of Carbury in co. Kildare should also be

utilized.    Then the whole of the present county of

Uestmeath, being inhabited, would ’be the fortification of

the Zn~lishry’ increasing the king’s revenues and

obedience, and weahening his enemies.

For the time being Hunster at one extreme and Louth
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at the other could wait.    Reform must begin somewhere

and a start should be made in cos Dublin, Heath, and

Kildare.    Afterwards cos !Texford, Carlow, I[ilkenny and

Tipperary could follow, and so outwards.    The reform

completed, ’then shall no Irishry be in this side the

water of Shannon unprosecuted, subdued, and exiled’, apart

from the 0’Byrnes and 0’Tooles, so that ’the English pale

be well 200 Irish miles length and mors, and a little

army.., shall suffice zenerally to subdue the residue and

inhabit’.    As the king was willing to part with possessions

to have them inhabited and built on for defence, so the

.1marcher lords should Izxewise part with lands for

appropriate rents to achieve ’a creat connuonwealth

universally’.    Cowley’s vision of that conmlonwealth

--I     CTincluded a virtual separation of the ~n~lish and the Irish

according to ’the old statutes of iiilkenny.., good to be

put in execution...’.

His advice undoubtedly had some effect on Crorawell
3

"    f~oand the kzno     Their instructions to the commissioners

granted them powers not only over the Irish council, but

over Grey himself, though he was to be handled diplomati-

cally.    In general the commissioners were to follow up

the suppression of the rebellion and put the land in

order, gathering all the information necessary for any

future reform.    Specifically they were to examine and

increase all forms of the revenue, and to reduce all

crown expenses.    This last included particularly the army,

which was to be cut to some 340 men if possible, with

140 in garrison and the remaining 200 mobile under the

3
Henry VIII’s instructions to the commissioners, 31

July 1537 (S.P. Hen.. VIII, il, 452-63).    The o~iginal
draft was 3~o pages, the second 41, and the third 13,
all heavily emendated (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Hen. V, III, 60/4,
.nos. 36, 37, 38).
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deputy and the vice-treasurer.    The commissioners could

choose which garrisons wet3 most necessary to be kept,

and their captains were to be ’some fourteen in number’,

Uilliam St Lee and Dudley being mentioned by name.

It was observed that many crown lands were waste and

not let because of forfeiture and attainder, monastic

suppression, and the act of absentees.    The commissioners

were to Give special attention to such lands and to let

them for the king’s benefit at the annual value they had

before royal possession.    Tfaste lands in the marches and

elsewhere were to be let to such English and other

subjects ’as will bind themselves to inhabit them’ under

terms that would encourage ’the tenants thereof to inhabit

and manure the same’.    A special sub-co~muission for leases

of twenty-one years was set up which included Alen, Aylmer,

and Drabazon ~s well as the four coimuissioners.    Each

lease was to contain a clause obliging the tenant to

observe the laws for the use of the ~nolish tongue and

dress, and the prohibitions against any contact with Irish

rebels, subject to forfeitin~ the lease as well as

incurring the usual legal penalties.

The cormuissioners were to make an accurate record of

the Irish revenue, and in general were to relate land

tenure to the whole problem of incressed income.    Power

was given to hold and conduct parliament and to grant

pardons to those who had taken part in the revolt.

Inquiry was to be made into the earldom of Desmond, and

0’Brien’s rebuilding of his bridge.    Tfnere many of the

magnates oppressed subjects with unreasonable exactions

and impositions as the Irish took blachrents, the first

abuse was to be untangled to everyone’s advantage, and

the second forbidden.    Finally, in any matter germane to

their work the conmlissioners had royal power whether it

was specifically mentioned or not.    They were to associate
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the deputy with them in their actions whenever possible,

and keep always In mind that one of their functions was

to inform the hing when they returned to Encland.    In

effect, the authority of the crown in Ireland was vested

in these men.

St Leger and his associates did not reach Dublin and

begin worh until the middle of September 155V.    The

Irish council was ready, and several papers on matters

which they should examine were laid before the colmmission.

Grey dwelt principally on the marchers, a sorry lot
4

in hls opinion.    ~ost of them h~d arrangements with the

Irish whereby the raids and robberies were confined to

small freeholders.    Indeed, if the marchers desired to

buy out a small freeholder or a poor gentleman they had

the perfect weapon.    The marchers could levy fees, cess, and

particularly coyne and livery on everythinc they owned,

includinz their lands well bach in the pale, the place

where they usually were to the 5teat detriment of the

country’s defence.    They followed Irish practices,

habits, and lansuage.    Further, most of the landowners

if offered a larger rent by an Irish tenant would replace

the existing English one with him ’and thus many English

farmers be put from their farms’.    The final result was

that garrisons and other organisations ended by being

composed of Irish.

Justice Luttrell gave the most cogent and coherent

treatment of coyne and livery and its abuses and

ramifications that had yet been written, and made it seem
5

relevant to every problem the conmlissioners faced.    In his

opinion it was the fundamental cause of the decay of the

,.

_ P Hen VIIILord Deputy’s book, c. Sept. 1507 (S. y .
477-eo).

,

5
Justice Luttrell’s

ii,

book, c, Sept, 1537 (ibid., 502-10).
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land and royal obedience.    It increased daily and soon

would destroy the pale as it had destroyed ~unster,

Connausht and Ulster, vlhere it drove out ’the true English

inheritors and inhabitants’.    First its practice

created wastes, and in them the lords continued to

charge it at the old rates as if the vlastes vlere settled.

They then proceeded to tahe such lands into their own

hands as forfeited, a practice prevailing in the pale as

well.    There the first coyne and livery had been

introduced by i~ildare ’~Jithin this fifty years’ a mere

24spears of galloglas at first, but it had gradually

expanded and grown.    Delvin and then 0ssory had joined,

and the system was expanded again.    Luttrell himself

could remember the cessing of 120 galloglas in co. l(ildare,

at which

many English husbands of the same county came to inhabit in
the county of Dublin and Heath at one time, and so
yearly others followed so that no~1 ~n~ the said county,
which v~as more part English as the county of Dublin novs is,
there is not one husbandman in effect that speaketh
English nay useth any ~ ~-_ ~n~lish sort nay manner, and their
gentlemen be after the same sort, all b~ reason of coyne
and livery.

The practice of coyne and livery was totally

arbitrary, one place being charged 20s. and another lOOs.,

though both were the same in size.    There were other

refinements, and the system had its own laws and fines,

so that nothing of these doings came into the king’s courts.

In some instances Irish brehons determined cases.    The

practice was so lucrative that there were some captains

who would rather have war than peace for the spoils.    The

result was that many gentlemen had sold their freeholds

and many English farmers their goods and gone to England,

and most of these who remained had become Irish in speech

and custom, ’so that Enslish order is li!ze utterly to be

put away, unless hasty remedy therefore be provided’.
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Luttrell’s remedy was that a statute and machinery

for its enforcement should be provided for regulating all

such exactions, with local opinion being taken into

account. T/hile coyne and livery could not be completely

abolished, it could be moderated to the relief of the poor.

He argued that if the Leinster chain, ’lying as a gall’

in the south-east, were reduced so that those in tlne pale

had no enemies behind them and could unite in defending

the outer borders, crown revenue would increase a great

deal as well as obedience to royal law, and such extortion

would cease.    Then the borders to the Leinster chain ’in

short process would be more wealthier and ~ ~nolisher than

the best part of Ireland is now’.

In matters of defence Luttrell had some thoughtful

conmlents.    He felt that the hirinC of galloglas, kerne

and horsemen was a great expense and very questionable,

and that the

English inhabitants should provide of themselves instead
of galloglases, bowmen and billmen, and instead of
Irishmen, horsemen inhabiting within the Englishry to
do that service when need shall require, and after to
attend to their husbandry and other means to live by.
They would more faithful and earnest be for their own
defence than the others, and the money and other charges

"-I    ~’rtaken by the said Irishmen to rest amongst the ~nolishry,
which would be greatly to their commonweal.

Later he returned to the same theme, and added a

concrete example:

Where the opinion of many is that the borders is best
defended by kerne and galloslases, experience do show in
my conceit otherwise; for the barony of Newcastle
adjoining to the Tooles, by the English husbands, inhabi-
tants, and copy freeholders thereof, and their great and
sure villages, with their English bows and bills, have
better defended the same marches, having no holding of
no kerne, horsemen, nay salloglases, than any other march
in this land; and yet they live still after an Enclish
sort and manner.

6
An anonymous writer made some practical suggestions.

Because of the scarcity of English, necessity forced the

6
’A certain information...’ (S.P. Hen. VIII, ii, 480-6).

The paper is incorrectly ascribed to John AIen as beinG in
his handwriting.    It is a copy by Hugh Holgrave, a clerh
who prepared a ~ood of proceedings of the corm:~ission,
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landholders ’not only to take Irishmen, our natural

enemies, to our tenants and earthtillers, but also some to

our household servants, some horsemen and kerne’.

Regulation was necessary to maintain security, and it

was explained that the rule~ for barbering and dress

were pri~:larily for the purpose of telling friends from

enemies, English from Irish.

The writer also pointed out that much of the cause

for the ruin of the crown lands lay in the condition

that tenants could not have no longer assurance to dwell
in them than the space of three years, which caused them
to forbear either to build, or make any sure defence
about the same.    It is therefore necessary that such as
will, shall have the said lands in farm by indenture for
term of twenty-one years, with promise that in the end of
terms, doing as they will do, shall have the same of new
for so much longer.

In any event, considerinrj the king’s need for money he ’may

be advised to give away clearly none of his lands, other:vise

than some yearly rent thereof may come to his coffers...’.

The writer proposed that for better defence the deputy

ought to be located in Trim castle, which could be

repaired from stones of priories there, ’and also that four

or five hundred great oaks be felled in 0ffaly, whiles

we have it at our con~nandment, and carried the ne~:t

summer towards the building of the said castle’.    As for

0’Conor’s country, which ’hath of long time been the door

whereby much war and mischief hath entered amongst the

king’s subjects’ he thought it should be so arranged ’that

hereafter it shall no more so grieve us’.    He proposed

that the eastern part of 0ffaly as far as Ticroghan

which of old time was inhabited with the Berminghams,
shall be restored unto them again, and :filliam Berminsham
because of his activity to be lord thereof, and have the
same for him and his heirs forever, giving some chief
rent yearly out of it, as shall seem to your discretions.
And the rent of 0ffaly to be given wholly to Cahir 0’Conor...’

under the same conditions, with Cahlr as baron of 0ffaly, and

including this paper (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Hen. VIII, 60/5,
no. 15) and he is a possible author.
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both as lords of parliament. As for Cahir events vitiated

the proposal, but the Berminghams were in time restored.

By the end of September the commissioners had left

Dublin to inspect cos l(ildare, Carlow, Kilkenny, Tipperary,

Waterford, and Wexford.    They had reduced the army to the

numbers a~reed upon according to a schedule of wases fixed

in England, which with ’taking farms and manuring the land

themselves may be to them a competent living, and yet
7

thereby the king’s lands a great deal the better inhabited’.

Thus the provision of soldier-farmers had been begun.

Wherever the commissioners went they held sworn
8

inquests, and what they found must have dismayed them.

The uneasy union of archaic English and Irish custom had

produced something that w~s neither clearly feudal nor

native, but a mixture of the worst elements of both.    They

found that every freeholder, lay or spiritual, charged

his tenants not only with coyne and livery, but with a wide

variety of other exactions as well.    In practice there was

no fixed limit to these services, which were tahen

according to the whim of the individual lord or his

representative.    ~Vhat looked reasonable on paper underwent

a sea change in operation.    Things were asked for far more

frequently in a year than the rules allowed, and measure-

ments were tampered with.    In demanding butter William

Bermingham required sixteen quarts to the gallon.

Public services were turned to private benefit, and the

lord’s guests were quartered in the same way as his own

men.    Payments were extorted if for any reason the services

were not called for.    Prices were fixed at which tenants

were made to sell, and markets forestalled.    Law was a

confused mixture of English, Irish, and private practices,

and the keeping of sessions arbitrary.    Destruction

7Thomas Agard to Cromwell, 27 Sept. (L. & P. Hen. VIII,
1537, no. 762)~ Patrick Barnewall to Cromwell, 30 Sept.
T~., no. 786).

HSTohe texts of these ineuests are printed$ out of order,In _ & Graves, Souther~ & Eastern count s
....... ~, | i                                    i
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was widespread, and the connnlssion found marchers forcin5

poor freeholders in the marches to sell their holdings

by the expedient of havin~ the Irish raid them.

Two findings of the commission are open to differing

interpretations.    In the case of a tenant who had horse or

cattle stolen, Lady Power in co. ~!aterford took a five

mark flne for his lack of vigilance.    The earl of Kildare

r~h ¯had required a worlauan from each plou~ land and every

three cottages to make ditches and fortifications on

the borders for a week every year, and an ax-man to cut
9

passes one or two days each year.     ~!hether these were

evils or precursors of later plantation regulations, they

were the kind of measures necessary in Irish conditions.

In such a maze it is not surprisin~ that the

commissionors found their work difficult.    By mid-autumn

they reported they had surveyed most of the crown lands in

cos Dublin, i~ildare, Carlovr, Kilkenny, Tipperary, and

~laterford in which

we have seen divers goodly ~uano~s and castles, the more
part of them ruinous and in great ~ ~tecay, the tovms and
lands abouts theist depopulate, wasted, and not manured,
whereby hath ensued dearth and scarcity of all manner
victuals.    Little suit as yet is made unto us for any of
the sar~le waste lands, albeit such cs, stles and fortresses
as by us have been thought most necessary to be warded and
defended.., we have furnished with such number of men as
by our discretions do seem convenient for the defence of
the salue, and such waste lands and others adjoining the
said fortresses and castles to them letten in farm.

They added that it was difficult for the soldiers to live

upon their wages.

The con~:~ission’s work would already have been

finished had not an untoward event occurred.    Grey was

forced to re~uove the men assistinz them in order to take

the offensive against Brian 0’Conor who, contrary to his

¯                      l

9
The editors give a detailed sun~nary of the

coi~.lission’s findings in a noto in S.P. Hen. VIII, ii,
510-13.    Seo also YAn abstract of ~:1~’sorders._.~ (P.R.0.,
S.P. Ire.,"Hen. VIII, 60/5, no. 25).
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promises and his supine condition of a month or two

before, had managed to raise ’a great number of horse-

men, galloglases and kerne’. Tith these he had

invaded Offaly and put out Cahir. In the meantime the

commission expected when finished to make an estimate

of the extent of the crown lands and their revenue.

Uhen they returned they would declare ’divers things
lO

worthy reformation, much tedious to be written to you...’.

Henry expressed surprise and annoyance that anyone

trusted O’Conor, and he wanted the deputy and council

reprimanded for doing so.    It was also to be established

who had helped O’Conor to mahe such a recovery.    As

for the coimlissioners and their matters too ’much tedious

to be written, his highness pleasure is that, notwith-

standing any prolixity or tediousness, you shall afore

your coming, with all possible celerity advertise his

grace amply and largely of the same’, in case matters

could be dealt with while they were there.    No one could

realise the complexity of Irish affairs until they had

seen them, not even I!enry or Cromwell.    The latter in

one of his few survivinC letters on Irish affairs dealt

Grey a stinging rebuhe, and revealed something of himself.

He wrote the deputy

to advise you eftsoons to handle that matter of O’Conor’s
with such a dexterity as he may be hanged, upon the
t@rrible example of all such traitors.    The expulsion of
him was taken very well, but the permission of him to
have such a scope to worh mischief at his pleasure...
was neither wisdom nor yet good precedent.    Redub it my
lord in the just punishment of his traitor’s carcus, and
let his treason be a warning to you, and to all that
shall have to do for the king’s majesty there, never to
trust traitor after, but to use tllem v/ithout tract after
their demerits~.    And thus fare you heartily well...ll

Grey argued that he had done the best he could with

O’Conor, and had left him free partly because Brian’s

i0
Commissioners to Cromwell, 15 Nov. 1537 (S.P. Hen. VIII,

ii, 517-19).
II

Cromwell to the con~nissioners, i0 Dec. (ibld., 510-21),
Cromwell to Grey, 18 Dec. 1537 (ibid., 522).

I I!
~. ,~.,_~ ._~
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brother-in-law, the earl of 0ssory, had requested it.

Great efforts had been made to run him to ground.

Using Bracknagh as a base, where they were held up by

swollen waters, the army had ravaged 0ffaly again, large

stores of corn bein~ burned.    At Killeigh and Geashill

there had been enough grain for a thousand men for a

year.    A great deal was brought into the English pale,
12

and the rest destroyed.    Despite his furious activity

Grey’s troubles increased.    Soon Thomas Agard was

reporting sourly ’and now Cahir 0’Conor, vJhich was at tlne

king’s peace and waited upon my lord deputy thither, is

no~J grown from it and at peace vlith his brother being

the king’s enemy, and at this day 10oth in their country
13

sgain’.

In the summer of 1537 Patrick Barnewall in London

had argued that if 0ffaly were to be secured it vJould have

to be pla~ited, and in general the commissioners ought

to be reminded ’to inhabit as much as they can’.    St Leger

and his associates now confirmed his point.    Having

commented on 0’Conor that ’there is no more trust in

him than in a do~’o , they went on t6 the problem of

0ffaly itself which

is much easier won than kept, for whensoever the king~
pleasure be to win the same again it will be done
without great difficulty, but the !~eeping thereof will
be both chargeable and difficile.    For unless it be
peopled with others than be there already, and also
certain fortresses there builded and wa~ed, if it be
gotten the one day it is lost the next.~

St ~eger was, however, in later years to modify his views

on 0’Conor and 0ffaly.

During the winter the problem of 0’Conor was laid

aside, and the commissioners and government were engrossed

lo ¯
524-8), Grey to Cromwe±±, 3 Dec 1537 l ib’id , 528-3o

13                                                                 ’                            ¯ )                       .

Agard to Cromwell, 31 Dec. 1537 (S.P Hen. VIII, ii,
532-3).

14
Barnewall to Cromwell, 17 Aug. 1537 (Cal. CarevJ HSS,

1515-74, no. 103), Cormaissioners to Cromwell, 2 Jan. 1538
(S.P. Hen. viii, ii, 554-9).
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in the session of parliament, and in dealing with a host

of private suits¯    The most far-reaching of these was

the situation created by the fall of the Boleyn family.

As a result Sir Piers BUtler and his heirs were restored

to the earldom of 0rmond, ~ith its possessions in Ireland

added to their own holdings.    The cro~vn ignored the

advice to contain them, giving the family generous

grants of property, and as a result the new 0rmond holdings

stretched through all the southern counties.    ~/ith minor

changes their position was not only maintained but

enlarged, except during the minority of Thomas, the tenth

earl, in the 40s and 50s when most of the lands were in

wardship to the crown.    After 1537 and until 1554 the

only great Anglo-Irish lordships were those of Ormond

and Desmond, and during that period both faluilies followed

a general policy of loyalty and cooperation with the crown.

That situation obtained until the death of James Fitzjohn,

the thirteenth earl of Desmond, in 1558.    There were, of

course, conflicting interests between the t~’~o families

and strains placed on their loyalty, but as a steady
15

factor their general attitude should be kept in mind.

The commission had also come with instructions for

certain favourites to be re~arded with land or office, or

both.    Robert Cowley had succeeded in acquiring the

suppressed monastery of Holmpatrich in conflict ~fith

Francis Herbert.    The commissioners were therefore to

give Herbert the keeping of one of the garrisons, and

’if he espy anything suitable and make suit for it, you

shall advertise his majesty of the value’¯    It ~as

finally settled that he should have the manor of Portlester,

formerly l~ildare’s, in co. Meath, and represented as being

i i i

15
Grants, Oct. (L. & P. Hen. VIII, 1587, no 1008),

Lord Ja~es Butler to Cromwell, Sept. 1537 (S.P. Hen. VIII,
11, 475-7) and a note p. 477 which gives subsequent
oorrespondence and grants.
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on 0,Conor’s borders.    He was charged with guarding it,

and was to pay an annual rental of £37. 16s. sterling for
16

it, which he assured Cromwell was its utmost value.

Herbert was not pleased with what he got, and he wrote

to Norfolk that while the duke was in the north of

England, he had had nothing for his services except

Portlester, though he was poorer by ~t400 since he had

talked with ITorfolk, and despite the fact that he had

saved the crown some :110,000 by his services in recent years.

He also cave the duke details of the war against 0’Conor,

and his opinion that if the ~utlers would organize

themselves and their ally 0’Carroll, as well as

}~acGilpatricl, 0rmond’s son-in-law, they could assist

Grey and the army to create such pressure that ’0’Conor

durst not abide in all his country’.    Concerning 0ffaly

Herbert went on

alas, my lord, it is pity that that good country is not
reformit and ir~abitit with good Englishmen.    God knows
we lack in this country nothing so much as the lack of
Englishmen here for to irahabit.    For unto such time as
that the king’s grace do give unto mere Englishmen lands
of inheritance, for to inhabit upon the same by the men of
their continual continuance - unto such time we shall
never have the reformation of this land, nor way at amend
with Irishmen...

and the resultlno wars simply exhausted the king’s revenue.

Brabazon thanked Cromwell for his assistance in

obtaining grants of Duleek and Colp, possessions of

Llantony.    As there had been criticism that he was tahing

only protected lands (he already had St Thomas Court in

Dublin), Brabazon promised to take the whole grant from the

colmuissioners, waste and otherwise,
18

western Neath.

16

including what lay in

His principal assistant, Thomas Agard,

R. Cowley to Cromwell, 17 Apr. (L. & P. lien. VIII,
1537, no. 963), Cromwell to commissioners, 7 Aug. (ibid.,

nos 468, 472), Herbert to Cromwell, 20 Mar. (L. & P. Hen.
VIII. 1538, no. 559).
"-’~?Herbert to Norfolk, 24 Jan. 1538 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire.,
Hen. VIII, 60/7, no. 7).

18Brabaz on to Cromwell, 50 Dec. 1537 (S.P. lien. VIII, ii,
5~-4-8).
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had gone one step further.    He had possession of a

benefice in Trim, and Bective abbey, which were to him

’one of the dearest farms in Ireland’.    He was without

a licence for them, and hoped C~omwell would rectify the

matter before the co~imission made trouble.    He had set

up broad looms and a dye-house, expectinz shortly to

employ a hundred men or more at the work, if he were

allowed.    He requested that the two holdings be excused

from military service for seven years; otherwise the
19

deputy would undo him and his enterprises.

The commissioners summed up this aspect of their

work by saying that they had completed surveying all the

crown lands that they could reach conveniently ’and have

leased a great part of the~u to such as we thought meet

to have the~u.    Soule wastes there be, which we cannot
20

as yet lease’.

There was still the problem of the midlands.

0’Idore and his brothers, Rory and Kedagh, made a new
21

agreement with Grey in January,    and early in Idarch 0’Conor

met the deputy in Dublin.    In contrite mood he

confessed his offences, ’and there did utterly refuse all

his title and interest that he had in... 0ffaly, and in

all blackrents and fees that ever he had, or used to have,

of any of the king’s subjects’ accepting such wages as

the crown was pleased to give him.    After Cahir had been

dug out of his fastness additional stipulations were laid

down.    i payment was to be made to the crown of Ss. 4d.

]~er annum for every ploushland in 0ffaly, with 0’Conor’s

promise that he and all his people would be subject to

English law, ’and to his power he and the said inhabitants

19
Agard to Cromwell, 4 Apr. 1538 (S.P.Hen. VIII, ii,

567-9).
2O

Commissioners to Cromwell, 2 Jan. 1538 (ibid., 534-9).
21

Agreement of 0’Mores, 14 Jan. 1538 (ibid., 541-2).

L ..... ~ .....
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of the same to use English habit and conditions’.

22

Such promises were probably expediency on 0’Conor’s

part, but Grey took them seriously and during the spring

set to work cutting passes into’0ffaly from co. liildare

and through Bermingham’s country.    Some he described as

a mile in length and so broad that four or five carts

could pass through abreast.    Grey, the council, and

the cor.~aissioners were all of one mind as to the necessity

of such vlork. At the same time grey was also openins up

Farney (in co. Honaghan) on the borders of Louth and Heath

in the same manner.

There was criticism of Grey’s handling of 0’Conor,

St Leger implying that he was taking too much credit

for his submission. It had taken the combined diplomacy

and pressure of Grey, the commissioners, and the Butlers
24

to ~et him in.    Cromwell kept himself informed through

Robert Cowley, and an agent named I1atthew l(yng, w]nom he

kept moving in a circuit from London to Dublin.    Kyng

reported on the expansion of the pale arjainst 0ffaly and

Farney, and it is evident that Cromwell was interested
25

in it.

The same expansive tendency was in the air ever~vhere.

The Butlers were r!aLlno an honest effort to reform their
26

lordship,    and 0rmond wrote to St Leger pressin~ a future

27
course of action.     He thought 0’Conor ought to be

~2
Connnissioners to Cromwell, 8 ~lar. (S.P. Hen. Vlll, ii,

549-50), Grey to Cromwell, ll Hat., 17 liar., 1 Apr. 1538
(ibid., 554-5, 559-61, 566). Texts of the agreements are
provided in notes.

23

Grey to IIenry VIII, 15 Apr., 1 I[ay 1538 (ibid.,
ill, 3-4, 7-8).                                                                        ~-

24
St LeGer to Cromwell, 8 Har. 1538 (C..al. Carew I iSS,

1515-74, no. 142, misdated 1540).
25

Kyng to Cromwell, 26 Apr., 27 Apr. (P.R.0., S.P. Ire.,
Hen. VIII~ 60/6, nos 48, 50).

26james ~[hite to Cromwell, 28 ~.iar. (S.P. Hen. VIII, ii,
561-3).

27 .    .
_ Sir.Piers Butler, earl of 0rmonr], to St Leser 12 Far

1538 (ibld., 556-9). - ’ ’
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confined by pressure from all sides.    If he really

meant his submission, ’there is nothinz so needful now

to be attempted as the enterprisin~ of how to diminish the

Machorrouohs and Kavanaghs’     0rmond’s son, .xlchard,

as constable of Ferns had been well provided by his

father for de fence, and they with Grey, and St Loe with

the forces of ~/exford, could ’destroy the Kavanaghs’,

though that was the largest enterprise that could be

attempted with present military strength.    If that were

not attempted in the summer, 0rmond proposed that since

the captaincy of the 0’I~ores was in dispute, he would

’repair to !oodstoch and to inhabit and recontlnue to

the hin~’s majesty his lordship of ~ asaoh Eeban with

other castles and lands in Leix’ and generally put

pressure on all the Irish between there and the Shannon.

In the north Hatthew ICynE wanted to be a joint
28

constable of Carlingford with I Iartin Pellys.    In

’/exford St Loe had been made constable of Rosegarland

with a garrison assigned, and granted the lands of it for

llfe.    The i~avanaghs had burned and spoiled it, and

the allowance for the garrison was used up.    St Loe could

not afford to pay them ~imself and hoped they would not

be diminished, as a garrison was necessary for the area’s
2O

security¯    Stephen Ap Harry had been made constable of

Rathangan, and was improvin~ it.    He had ’twenty ploughs

more to come to the said castle and sixty houses builded,

since my coming.    And all the cattle of the lordship,

and mlne own, lie out every ni.zht abroad, and I thank God
3O

none lost of them’¯

i i         i

28
Kyng t o C r omwe ll,

60/6, no. 50).
29

3O

27 Apr. (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Hen. Vlil,

William St Loe to Cromwell, 22 flay 1538 (ibid., no. 59).

Ap Harry to Cromwell, 29 June 1538 (ibid., 60/7, no.15).
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Such tranquillity was unnatural for Ireland and it was

soon disrupted.    Early in June 0rmond brought 0’~iore up

to Dublin under a safe conduct.    Despite that, he was

seized on the v;ay by Greyts agents and imprisoned in

iT aynooth.    The council was put to confusion, and

Brabazon remarked ’I have never seen like handling... I

fear v Je shall have more needless trouble than we are

able to defendt.    It was an insult to 0rmond, and indeed

the deputy had examined 0’Nore earlier, attempting to

prove that the Butlers ~lere helping the Irish.    The

nephews of 0’iiore, ~o disputed the title, v/ere left at

large to raid and plunder both the pale and Leix.    The

seizure was contrary to the advice of the whole council

who were at a loss to understand Grey, since ’the said

0’Kore never did hurt to any of his grace’s subjects since
31

he was made captain of the country of Lein’.

One of Orey’s objects seems to have been to ta!:e

the opposite side to the Butlers, and it was not lon~j

until accusations and counter-accusations vJent to London,

with the Butlers comparing Grey to Kildare. There was
32

an open rupture between them.

The government had to report further unpleasant

occurrences.    ’John lielway, constable of the king’s

castle of Rathmore, abouts a month past found tvJo of

Turlough 0’Toole’s servants in the English borders next

joining to the Tooles eating of meat, and for the same

did Inm]ediately hang them’.    A parley followed with the

0’Tooles who ~lere willing to accept a money pa~nnent for

31
Brabazon to Alen and Aylmer, 5 June (S.P. Hen. VIII,

,J,ill, 17-18), 0rmond to Cowley, c. June (ibid., 20-3),
Council of Ireland to Cromvlell, l0 June 1538 (ibid., 28-9).

32
Lord James Butler to Robert Co:Jley, 20 June (ibid.,

32-5), 0mend to EGbert and /alter Co~ley, 16 July 1538
(ibld., 48-50).
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the deaths of the two servants.    The parley was broken

off and Kelway foolishly pursued the 0’Tooles into

their country.    At the right moment they turned on him,

and shut him up in a small tower in a place called Three

Castles.    Kelway and his men were then forced out of

the tower when it was set afire, and he and seven of his

servants were put to death.    The 0’Tooles still held

several gentlemen of !{ildare as prisoners, including one

of Aylmer’s sons, and several farmers and husbandmen. In
33

addition some sixty and more husbandmen had been killed.

By August the quarrel between Grey and the Butlers had

been patched up, and 0’More was at liberty a~ain.    In

his new submission he agreed to pay the crown £13. 6s. 8d.

a year, and renounced his claim to Dunamase castle and

all Kildare’s lands in Leix.    No one’s temper had been

improved by the affair, and it was to be the source of

further trouble.    Agreement was general that Kelway had

handled the 0’Toole fracas badly.    Brabazon, Alen, and

Aylmer asked that care be used in appointinc a new

constable of Rathmore, which was one of tlne principal

defences against the 0’Tooles~ the surroundinZ country

being greatly depopulated.    They wanted an honest man,

experienced in governing and defending such an area,

who would be resident, and they felt competent to mahe
34

such an appointment.

In London Robert Cowley presented Cromwell with yet
35

another of his pro jets.     He repeated his former

arguments on the need to reform the disobedient English

first, rather than the Irish beyond. A change must be

33
Grey to Henry VIII, 4 June (S.P. Hen. VIII, iii, 15-17),

Council of Ireland to Cromwell, l0 ~une 1538 (ibid., 23-9).
34

Brabazon, Aylmer, and Alen to Cromwell, 22 Aug. (ibid.,
71-86), 0’I~ore’s further submission, 24 Aug. (L. & P. Hen.
VIII, 1538, no. 182).

35
The devises of .qobert Cowley for the reformation of

Imel~., S.P. Ire., Hen. VIII, 60/7, no, 44).
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made in the pale mentality which was unconcerned with
d

the remaining ’nine shires replenished with cities and

good townsI, which were disordered for lack of attention,

every man shiftins for himself.    A new deputy was also

needed~ who worked not with heady rage, but by the advice

~of experienced persons chosen for their point of view.

Such a spirit should run throush the entire government.

In march lands the captains should be appointed to

govern and defend t~em with local assistance, and in the

shires officers and organization should be provided for

justice, and their income should grow out of their own

industry and not at the crown’s expense.    The English

who would not conform ought to be punished severely.

The Irish could then be reformed.    Certain emissaries

who were in favour of seeins the country brought under

royal jurisdiction should be sent to the Irish chiefs to

explain ’that his hi~hness coveteth not to have their

goods or chattels or to bring them to captivity or nlisery,

but for their own weales, securities, and quiet livins

to reduce thel] to a civil order as all other regions be,

relinquishing their detestable wars, murders, spoils,

burnings and other enormities’, and asking only that they

accept his sovereignty.    They were to accept the laws

devised for them, Giving up their own law and the brehons

who administered it, as well as the ~hymers and bards who

encouraged their present disorder.    Their children were

to learn English, and they were to take their lands of the

crown for certain rents and services.    Once they did

these things the king would be content ’to accept them

as any other his subjects of the ~ ~ ~nolish pale ’     Cowley

thought that an exa~uple should be ~uade of those :vho

declined to cooperate, as he had earlier suggested should

be done with the Enclish.
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In Ireland Grey and the council were putting

Cowley’s theories to a practical test.    They made an

expedition against the Kavanaghs in response to complaints

from the marches of :lexford, Kildare and elsewhere.    The

unaffected frontiers were left guarded.    The army moved

into the area in two separate bodies, and coming together

took castles and ravaged the country for fourteen days

with such success that the Irish submitted to the king’s

peace, ’offering to hold their lands of your highness,

and to pay your grace a yearly rent for the same’.

Securities had been taken and the peace continued but the

government awaited the king’s decision

whether it shall please your highness to accept them
accord ’ ino their own offer, or else, according our oft
devises in respect of the situation of the place which
they i~abit, clearly to exile them.    V/hieh surely, as
we now know the country and the condition of the
inhabitants, may be done with much less charge and less
number than heretofore was devised, if the earl of
0rmond and his sons with those of the county of U/exford
do their earnest deavours therein.    Heither do we mean,
when we speak or motion to conquest or exile these men,
that we would banish all the inhabitants there, but
the gentlemen and men of war.    And having garrisons of
men of war in certain principal places to retain still

the most of ~e poor earthtillers there, which be good
inhabitants.

A few months later the Irish government was promising

Cromwell to carry out ’your lordships devise’ concerning
37

the I{avanaghs ’and others of the Irishry’.     His device

does not survive, unfortunately.    Perhaps it was along

the lines suggested by Cowley.    In any event the

Kavanaghs made a submission.    Grey’s next move in that area

was to chasten the 0’Tooles, moving out from Powerscourt

on 29 Nay 1539 and cutting passes as he went.    He had a

skirmish with them in Glenmalure, but did not accomplish

36
Grey and council to Henry VIII, 8 Oct. (S.P. lien. VIII,

lii, 99-101) .
37

Council of Ireland to Cromwell, 12 Dec. 1538 (ibid.,
i08-ii).
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any lasting settlement.

Late in 1538 Grey made an expedition to the north,

which took castles commanding Lecale, including Dundrum.

He had never seen a more pleasant area ’for commodity of

the land, snd divers islands environed with the sea, which

were soon reclaimed and inhabited the king’s pleasure
39

known’.    In the spring of 1539 one holder in the north

wrote to Cromwell that his dwelling bordered on 0’LTeill,

and ’having no land to maintain the horsemen and kerne

that I have’ he must make what arrangements he could ~ith
4O

the king’s enemies.

On the continent Cardinal Pole had information in
41

July that an uprising was imminent in Ireland.     John

Alen, deducing as much on the spot, stated ’that co~muon

report is with 0’Donnell, and O’Neill, and all Irishmen

that the bishop of Rome, the emperor, and the French king,

shall invade Ireland and shall come through Ulster’.    For

good measure he added his suspicions of the Scottish king
42

as well.

In August as a preliminary to the revolt O’!Teill

and 0’Donnell invaded the pale.    On their retreat Grey

overtook and defeated them at Bellahoe, a ford between

}Ieath and }ionashan.    He was now free to turn southwards

and join James, the new earl of 0rmond, on an expedition

there.    One object was to establish an English earl of

i,

38
Grey to Cromwell,

135-6).
39

Grey to Cromwell,
misdated 1539).

4O

30 June 1539 (S.P. Hen. VIII, iii,

31 Oct. 1538 (ibid., 154-6;

Gerald Fleming to Cromwell, 27 Apr. 1539 (P.R.0.,
Ire., Hen. VIII, 60/8, no. 13).

41
Cardinal Pole to Cardinal Contarini, 17 July (L. & P.

Hen. VIII, 1539, no. 1277).
42

Alen to Cromwell, I0 July 1539 (S.P. Hen. VIII, iii,
136-42) .
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Desmond, a short-lived experiment, but another was to

remove all O’Brien influence from the eastern side of the

Shannon, a consistent policy of the Irish government.

The castle of Roscrea was put in Ormond’s hands and a

number of submissions were made, but the whole effGct of
43

the expedition was impermanent.

The number and character of the crown’s forces in

Ireland had been roundly criticised, and Grey made a

vivid analogy of his own plight, saying that ’as a

carpenter or any other craftsman cannot wor!-without his

tools and instruments, no more can I... bring things to
44

pass here.., without like furniture for me...’.    Robert

Cowley, who had returned to Ireland, was thinking in the

same vein and of planting when he said that if an army were

s ent

the captains may be discreet personages of some substance
of their own, and charged to bring with them such honest
men as will be well ordered, as the captains will answer
for.    And not to bring barrators or of like disposition,
needy objects for their transgressions, seeking greedily
to extort the poor people, to make their hands and then
to depart.    Crafty men were good, specially masons,
carpenters, smiths, weavers, tanners, and earthtillers 45

Cowley made another candid admission, which applied

to many others of the government:

Sir we be so covetous insatiably to have so many
farms, every of us for our singular profits, that we
have extirped and put away the men of war that slnould
defend the country.    And all is like to go to wrack,
except an order be taken.., to have a survey what I and
every other have in fees and farms.., to be taxed to find
a certain number of able men to serve the kin3 and to
defend the country... And they that have too many farms to
d6part with able men of war to live upon it to replenish
the country with men, for it is depopulated by greedy
covehousness amongst ourselves.

There was much in what Cowley said.

i i

43
Ormond to Cromwell,

164-7).
44

Orey to Cromwell, 6 Nov. 1539 (ibid., 163-4).
45

Cowley to Cromwell, 8 Sept. 1539 ~ibid,, 145-9).

A year earlier

20 Dec. 1539 (S.P. Hen. Vlll, iii,
i     i
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Luttrell had advised Aylmer in London ’to attend the

commonwealth of this wretched land, but secondly I

advise you speed something for yourself and your heirs,

that your heirs in time to come shall have cause forever
46

to remember you...’.    Alen put it more directly saying

’I reckon myself as meet to have had an abbey in farm as
47

some others that have two or three’.      In the south the

earl of Desmond had offered to pay the crown certain rents

and revenues for all the English in ~lunster and to have

the monasteries surveyed and suppressed, taking ’the

same to farm with my friends and servants, so that it shall
48

be a great revenue to his grace’.

In l iay 1539 Thomas FyrSas complained that with

rumours of further monastic suppression the abbots and

priors were leasing out their lands.    Thus Grey had

obtained farms from the abbot of St i lary’s, Dublin, in an

7P, f~agreement meant to defraud the king and to put ±ynolas and

\/alter Peppard from the lease of the abbey, contrary to
49

Cromwell’s instructions to the coz~.lissioners.     Grey was

further importuned on the matter, and explained that the

two farms he had would be of little benefit to Peppard,
5O

and one was intended for Fynglas as Cromwell had instructed.

Peppard, a p rotggg of Cromwell’s, was destined for great

things in Ireland.

In the discussion on policy John Travers, the newly

appointed master of the ordnance, after being with Grey

and 0rmond in the south, was convinced that he could go

anywhere in Ireland with 2000 men.    If he had 6000, divided

46justice Luttrell to Justice Aylmer, 5 June 1538
(S.P. Hen. VIII, iii, 19-20).

47
Alen to Cromwell, l0 July 1539 (ibid., 136-42).

48
James Fitzjohn, earl of Desmond, to Edmund Sexton,

3 Nar. 1539 (ibid., 124).

49
Fynglas to Cromwell, 25 Nay (L. & P. Hen. VIII, 1539,

no. 1025). "

5O
Gre~~ to ’Tillia~ Ponley, 12 iu~. (L. & P.. !*en. VIII,
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Into three places of his choosing, Vwlth certain

craftsmen to inhabit the places as they rlin’ he could
51

.secure the country in a summer.       James, earl of 0rmond,

was more sanguine of the difficulties and expense, but

he argued that if Cromwell - the only man behind Irish

reform-would back their efforts to order Munster with an

army, and tartificers and craftysmen to remain and inhabit,

the land here (being of itself full of fertility and

goodness) may be reduced to such state as by reason of seed

people to dwell in it’ the crown’s money would be well

employed.    Changing Ireland would involve a large outlay,

but that was better than the costs of the moment, whicln

¯ ’saving only the preservationwere accomplishing nothlns,

and defence of us, a few of his majesty’s subjects, which
52

liveth in a manner as wretchedly as the rest’.

Early in 1540 the Irish council was considerins

similar ideas, Mistakenly supposing that Henry was at

last ready to send a large army for reducing the country

to order.    They envisioned a force of some 6000 men from

England and 1000 from Ireland, besides the present army,

distrlbut~d in ~arrisons in Carrickfergus, 0’Donnell’s

country, Galway, Limerick, Cork, New Ross, Uexford, and

~Jicklow.    In the new force~they recommended ’that there be

1700 horsemen, and the more part of the residue artificers,
53

specially smiths, carpenters, masons and miners’.

Indeed, the council’s whole object was some form of

plantation.    However, there were difficulties, for they

conslderod the country to be as larse as England, and ’to

1539, no 39).    Poppard had married a--l~inswoman of i~opley’s,
w-~was In Cromwell’s household.

51
Travers to Fitzwilllam, 20 Dec. 1539 (S.P. Hen. VIII,

III, 164 n).
52

0rmond to Cromwell, 20 Dec. 1539 (ibid,, 164-7).
83

Grey and council to Henry VIII, 18 Jan. 1540 (ibid.,
Z75-9).
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inhabit the whole with new inhabiters the number would be

so great, that there is no prince christened that

commodiously might spare so many subjects to depart out

of his region, especially such as should be meet and

able to inhabit a land’.    They thought Henry’s own

presence would ~ua!:e loyal many of the present subjects,

’savase and others’    and bring the:: to submission

But to enterprise the whole extirpation and total
destruction of all Irishmen of the land, it would be
a marvellous sumotous charge and great difficulty,
considering both the lack of inhabiters, and the
great hardness and misery these Irishmen can endure,
both of hunger, cold, thirst, and evil lodging, more
than the inhabitants of any other land.

In short, the Irish council felt that those Irish

whose offences had not been too great, through submission

or force should take lands of the crown ’by certain

service and yearly rent’ and being stripped of their

Irish laws and dros,s as well as the ability to make war,

’to fall to labour, to earthtilling and other occupations’.

Certain permanent garrisons in every area would keep

them in subjection, supported by a part of the profits

from that area.    It was as!:sd that the now army come

well supplied, and be hept out of th~ pale, ’which they

should utterly destroy within one month’.    Only two

things could make that army a failure: ’lach of victuals,

and also money to pay their wages :::onthly...’.

The Irish Sovermnent were not dealing with a

hypothetical problem, but with a possible revolt of O’Neill,

O’Donnell, Desmond, O’Brien, O’Conor Faly, and their

allies centering around Gerald Fitzgerald, the exiled heir
s

of the earldom of Kildare.    The idea was arousing the

rest of the Irish, and was designed ’as they col~m~only

report, to excite the emperor, the French king~ and other

foreign princes to tahe their parts’.    The council

thought it was a Wain imaginatlon’, but a revealing one,
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and in London ’falter Cowley informed Cromwell that t~e

Irish wore always in hope that the king would be too

busy elsewhere to deal with them, and at the moment

were probably ea3erly discussing the meetinc of the

emperor and the French king.    It would cause the Irish

’to ~,ive small faith to such fantasies if some sudden

feat were executed upon them’~

Henry’s ideas were not as expansive as the Irish

government had supposed them, and they had to scale down
55

their plans accordzn~ly.     He did promise to send more

horsemen, and to augment the pay of the soldiers, who wcrc

to ’be in nowise about Dublin, but.., be bestowed in such

places upon the frontiers as you shall think most

expedient’.    The king also called Grey homc, appointinC

Sir ~illiam Drercton as lord justice, a chanze that was
5G

to be almost disastrous for the Dublin govcrmucnt.

In T/oxford ’illiam St Lee had had his doubts in 1538

that the i[avanachs would kcep the terms of their submission,

and he complained to Cromwell in January 1540 that the

lands which he had bocn granted could not be inhabited

because of the continual raids and burning, and if they

were inhabited the costs of defcnce would exceed their
57

profits.    In April he became more specific.    The

Kavanaghs made daily raids, coming through the Fasagh

of Bantry, which was leascd to Richard Butler, where they

wore succoured by Irish brohons and rhymers, allowed

there on the pretence that they had settled the kin3’s

¯ i

54
’Remembrances to my lord privy seal...’ c. Jan. 1540

(S.P. lien. VIII, iii, 179-82).

55Grey and council to Cromwell, I0 Y.ar. 1540 (ibid., 187-9),
referrlnc to a letter of his to them of 5 Feb., which is
no longer extant.

56Henry VIII to Grey and Brercton, 1 Apr. 1540 (ibid.,
194-5).

57St Lee to Sir’ illlam Kings~n, constable of the Towcr,
30 Sept. 1538 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Hen. VIII, 60/7, no. 47),
St Lee to Cromwell, 17 Jan. 1540 (ibid., 60/9, no. 4).
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lands. Such precarious conditions did not prevent both

St Lee and "alter Brown from requesting a grant of the

abbey of Selsker in co. ’oxford, suppressed on 23
58

I~larch.

!lhatevcr Grcy’s faults were, the Irish had feared him,

and the rumour of his departure was the signal for a

general outbreal’.    The 0’Tooles raided co. Dublin, the

Kavanachs co. T~exford, 0’Conor plunzod into co. Kildare

and burned towns there, and the late O’Iiore’s sons raided

0rmond’s territories.    The government was soon convinced

that 0’Conor was the leader, and that he would begin

anew when Breroton went north to parley with 0’iTeill.

The 0’Tooles and I iacHorrough Kavana-fh wore to be

involved with him, according to their information.

The expected happened, with O’Conor and a largo force

raiding and burning Carbury, the Bcrminsham’s country.

Alon and Drabazon wore in readiness in co. Z~ildare, and

launched a similar raid into 0ffaly, which soon drew

0’Conor home.    Plans were made for a hosting against

him, a difficult task as he had long boon building up
59

hls forces.

The loss of the town of Kildarc was particularly

painful for, according to Robert Cowley’s account, David

Sutton had been removed as constable to make way for

Robert Brabazon.    Robert was filliam’s brother, and was

also constable of Carlingford, some seventy miles distant,

as Cowley observed.    0’Conor, hearing that he had left

no ordnance in the castle, entered the town and burned it

5~lalter Brown to Cromwell, 14 Apr. (L. & P. Hen. VIII,
15~40, no. 516), St Lee to Cromwell, oi i’p’r. (Ibid., no. 558).

59Council of Ireland to the carl of Essex ~rom~.:ell~
30 Apr. (S.P. Hen. VIII, iii, 197-8), 0rmond to Essex,
1 I~ay (Ibid., 198-200), Brereton to Essex, 7 L~ay (ibid
201-~), Alen and Brabazon to Essor, 8 l iay (ibid., 202-31
Brereton to :]ssex, l? I iay (ibid., 204-6), Brereton to
Zssox, 17 Hay (ibid., 206-8).
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and rifled the castle of all the cattle sent there for
6O

refuse, whcn one hand-gun might have kept him out.

Patrick Darnewall, from his newly granted monastery of

Gracedieu, pointed the moral that if 0’Conor had boon

banished from 0ffaly when they knew his character and had
61

weakened him, the prosGnt crisis never would have arisen.

During Lent the Irish had sent emissaries to the

Scottish court to persuade the king to intervene.    The

French vJere aware that James V was considerin?; the idea,

~o~n~ to the extent of collecting armed shippingeven ~ ..... o

James concluded by reminding 0’1%ili of his treaty

obligations to ~nzland, but the sequence of events did not
62

pass unnoticed in London.

In Ireland ~[atthew l(ynz made a report on the vlholo

border situation.    The crown was charged with the wards

of oortain constables, generally ~Jith three to six men

under L,:.~.~I, which meant that the countryside could be

burned or raided richt up to the castle walls, Such

castles should be so warded that the constable could leave

six men to keep them, and bc free to issue out with thirty

or forty horsemen, when needed for defence of the

surrounding country.    Paying such wards ~1ould bo expensive

’yet notwithstanding there may be ways foun@ so that the

charges may be borne for the most part upon the country, and

yet the country not half so much charged as they bc now

continually,. The existinZ system of coyne and livery was

i i

6O
Cowley to Norfolk, 6 July (L. & P. Hen. VIII, 1540,

no. 849). .....
61

Barnewall to i~ssex ~romwollJ, 19 I iay 1540 (S.P. Hen.
VIII, Ill, 209-10). ......

62
r[arillac to ![ontmorency, 21 I iay (L. & P. lien. VIII,

1540, no. 697), Brian Layton to Cromwell, c. 25 flay (ibid.,
no. 710), ][arillac to Francis I, 1 June (i~id., no. 736),
James V to 0’Noill, 5 June 1540 (ibid., no. 752).
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such a burden that ’the poor commonality is by

reason of the same weary of their lives’, and thus

provided little assistance or crov~n income.    As an

example co. i~ildare had been charged with llO0 men,

though they had been of little help in the oxistin~
63

disorders.

Kyng cited the fall of Castle Jordan to O’Conor as proof

of his argument, and 2obort Co~vloy supplied ombcllishinS

dot~,ils.    Accordinz to Covfley most of the soldiers and

constables passed their time in towns, gorgeously apparelled,

with their wenches and playing dice.    In the case of

Castle Jordan ’one Dowke’, ~Oilliam Duke3 the constable, was

thus occupied ’whiles the castle was taken, broken, and

rifled, and the ward like faint cowards gave over the

castle and rendered themselves prisoners to 0’Conor’,

who had only a small force armed with hand pieces. To

Co~loy the obvious remedy was to appoint a now co~uission

to repeal all the leases made of crovJn lands in the past

seven years, and to make a nevr survey.    As matters

stood every soldier coveted three or four largo farms to

enrich himself, doing no service in time of war, tbut

lyinj in the heart of the country with his horse,

horsokoopcr, some two horses, and his wench, for 10d.

Irish a week, faring delicately and yet making no payment’.

The men chosen as constables of the king’s garrisons

and manors charged the crown with more than their revenues

came to, and did not maintain the proper number of men or do

their duty, but pillaged the tenants and forestalled the

marhets, thus ruining the hing’s to~vns.    Cov~Ioy assorted

that a force under the deputy of I00 northern horsemen

with I00 mounted archers and I00 mounted gunners, would

be more effective than all the 950 who lay in garrisons.

-                I I

G3Kynj, to thc privy council in England, 28 Juno 1540
(S.P. Hen. VIII, iii, 218-20).

I | i
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Ho expected to survive the examination of a nc~J contmission,

but he ~.las dubious about Brabazon and Agard, ~Jho in his

vlcw had taken up all the fruitful farms in the land, and

would allow no onc else anything.    In the now loascs

proper farmers and constablcs should bo found, who would
64

dismiss soldiers unsatisfactory for service.

The government in Ireland wore still busy copin~o with

the Irish.    To them the alarming thing vJas that both

0’Brian and 0’i%ill v;crc sworn to support 0’Conor, the

first time that an O’Neill had meddled in Loinstor. 0rmond

was standing off 0’Brion in the west to prevent his

assisting 0’Conor, ’the chief procurcr of all Irishmen to

mischief’ and had boon harrying the T- ~~avanaons in Idrono,

who wore assisted by Turlough 0’Toolo.    Hc had askcd for

the peace vlhich hc had had from l~orfolk and other dcputics,

and which OrcT had ncvor rospoct~d.    The ~vholc palo had

boon called out and camc with good will, ’lords spiritual

and t~zlporal, judges, learned men and priests, the conn~1ons...

of Dublin and... Droghcda, as also husbandmon, lear" ~ ln~

thoir ploughs and husbandry unoccupicd’ to Join with thc

regular forces.    In the face of such an army the Irish

molted array, ’vlhcrcupon ~io concluded to do some exploit

and so entered into O’Conor’s country’ camping in various

placcs and dcstroyin~c; corn, habitations, and fortresses

as long as their own supplies lasted.    They had cut 0’Conor

do~.m somcv~hat, and planned another foray against him in
65

August.

In England Cromwell’s execution, followed by Grcy’s

imprisonment in thc Tower, meant a change in Irish affairs.

Henry appointed St Logcr as dcputIT and with him hc sent

a now commission, consisting of Thozms ~alsh, a baron of

64Robert Cowley to Norfolk, 6 July (L. & P. Hen. VIII,
1540, no. 489)

-"~SBrorot:o~n and council to IIonry VIII, 25 July (S.P. Hon.

~) lll, 223-5), Ormond to Honry VIII, 26 July 1540 (ibid.,
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the English exchequer, John Iiynno, an auditor of the

same, and rilliam Cavcndish, an auditor of the court of

augmentations.    Their instructions wore explicit.    They

wore to survey all of the crown lands and revenues of

every kind, and to examine all accounts, particularly

Brabazon’s.    The object was to obtain an accurate picture

of everything that since the Geraldine revolt had come

into the king’s hands by attainder, monastic suppression,

exchange of lands and otherwise.    Under St Logor’s

direction in Ireland they wore to decide on a further

course of action¯

Tlhcro the conmuission found largo holdings gathered

by one individual they wore to make now surveys, and ’by

dividing the thznos into many honest hands, if they can

by the partius consents, as both his majesty may be truly

and justly furnished and answered, and his tenants

reasonably provided for’.    i~lhoro the crown was charged

with numerous garrisons on the frontiers which did no

service, th~ commission wore to examine withdrawing them

and ’by indontur~ co~m;~it the keeping of the fortress to

some true gentleman of the borders, which dwolloth near

and will be content to have the samo’ thus saving expense

They wore also to look into C rcy’s whole administration,
66

and to keep Henry closely informed¯

In general Henry was prepared to deal leniently

with the Irish chiefs, but he made one specific exception

when he asked that his thanks be given to Brereton’s special

levy.    The exception was ’that traitor 0’Conor, with

whom we would you should in no wise take any peace unless

necessity shall enforce, but rather, if you may, expel

him utterly his country’ which the king was content to

66
Henry VIII to St Leger and commissioners, 16 Aug.

(S.P. Hen. VIIIp.lii, 227-30), Henry VIII to St Leger,
20 Aug. 1540 (ibzd., 230-1).
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let Cahir have, if he would give up Irish ways and be

obedlent to Engllsh laws and custom.

For considering the said ~rianJ 0’Conor hath so
traitorously use’~ himself towards us as he hath done,
we would he should be made an example to all other
Irlshmen by his perpetual exile and just punishment, if
the same may be conveniently compassed, as to divers of
our council here it is thought facile enough, considering
the power you have there and the state of the land at 67
this present, if the same be well followed accordingly.

st Leger arrived in August and his first move was to

turn south and deal with the I~avanaghs, his forces spending

ten days burning and destroying their country.    This

action produced a general submission in which it was

promised that the title of I.iacI!orrough Kavanagh would

be renounced, and that the Kavanaghs would take their

lands by knights service, helping against disobedient

Irish.    Though the council described the Irish as fickle

and inconstant, they had faith that this submission was

genuine and would last.    They had been lenient with the

IZavanaghs, not ta!:ing any of their lands or goods, and

explaining that this was the king’s policy, who wished

68
their obedience but not their possessions.

St Leger moved into Leix next, taking pledges and

submissions of 0’~iore’s sons, and various lesser allies

of 0’Conor,    The deputy was unaware of Henry’s wishes

regarding Brian, who was in straits again, and who made a

timely submission before his country was ravaged once more

as the council has planned.    He was followed by 0’I1olloy,

~acGeoghegan, and 0!Melaghlin, his principal allies, all

which submissions the council took for what they were

worth.    In ant ic°ipat ion of future trouble they planned

to spend t200 ’to erect and build one tower at Kinnafad,

another at Castle Jordan... prostrated by 0’Conor, and

I I

67
IIenr~ VIII to St Leger and council, 7 Sept. 1540 S~.P.

~ , iii, 232-3).

St LeGer to Henry VIII, 12 Sept. 1540 (ibid., 255-40).
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to reedify Kishawanny and Ballinure, being the frontiers

of the said 0’Conor and the only passages where he must

enter withinyour pale’.    Once built, these fortifications

would not only be a means of banishing 0’Conor if he broke

his submission, but would also keep him, rand all the

Irishmen behind him’, from invading the pale with horsemen
69

as 1~orfol!: knew.

Later the council had to advise Henry that they could

not execute his instructions regarding 0’Conor, as

Brereton had made a peace with him which it would be

dishonourable to break.    He seemed genuinely contrite for

the moment, and the council even went so far as to suggest

that his petition be granted that he be made baron of

0ffaly, holding his lands from the crown and keeping

English law.    In the meantime they could carry out the

building program they had outlined, makin~ 0ffaly more

accessible to destroy if necessary, both by that buildin~z

and by cutting passes¯    0’Conor ’hath granted that we

shall liberally do at our pleasure and have his help to

the same’     By his wit and charm Brian had .’ained another
70

reprieve¯

The three connnissioners arrived early in September

and began surveying cos Louth, I:Teath, and Dublin, moving

southward later.    St Leger asked that an annual sum be

set aside for repairs of the crown dwellings, which if

not done ’will be to the utter decay of this whole land’.

The king now had most of the castles, manors, and religious

houses in his hands, and

there be no other houses so well built for defence as they~
And also I with other the king’s council here intend to
devise that those farmers, that. now have in farm the said
houses of religion, every man for his portion shall be

| i    i

69
Council of Ireland to Henry VIII, 22 3ept. 1540 (S.P.

Hen. Vlll, ill, 241-4). -

St Leser and council to Henry VIII, 13 ]Tov. 1540
(Ibld., 264-5).
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charged to find at every hosting or journey, like
" Znumber of men as the abbots and priors did accord~n the

goodness of their farms, or such portion as shall be
thought they may bear, for it is found a Great lack of

such men as the said religioU~lhad found at every
hostin~ at their own charges.~

Henry gave instructions that where full value was

not beinz received for crovln lands the terms were to be

increased, and that his expenditure was not to be used

’to serve men’s aopetites’ but to supply defence for

what required it.    He was also anxious to see the area

T- ~     O’Tooles, and O’Byrnes so ordered ’as itof the ~avanaohs,

be no gall hereafter to our ~n~lish pale, nay any such

let or stop as should make a partition in the midst of

our country, and so impeach our Good subjects from the

joining in one mass...’.    In such an undertaking the

earl of Ormond was a problem.    Henry asked St Leger to

consider what garrisons and castles Ormond had which ought

to be in the crov~n’s hands, with an eye to having him
72

surrender them voluntarily.    The kin~ also wrote to

Ormond of what was expected of him in the Leinster chain.

saying that he perceived ’by the platt of the land that

no man may therein do better service than you’ and that

he was to perform what he was comraanded.    Henry was
73

daily becominz more knowledgeable of Ireland.

The O’Tooles alone in Leinster had not submitted.

St LeGer first proposed that if they did not, he ’should

proceed to their utter banishment’ a difficult process,

rather than one requirin~ ~reat power.    ’For those same

O’Tooles be men inhabiting the mountains where they

neither sow corn, neither yet have habitation, but only

71
St Leger to the privy council in England 12 3ept 15~!~C

(P.R.O., S.P. Ire., Hen. VIII, 60/9, no. 53).’
72

Henry VIII to St Leger, 26 Sept. (S.P. Hen. VII!, iii~
245-7), Henry VIII to St Leger, 26 Sept. 1540"(ibid.,
247-8).

73
Henry VIII to 0rmond, 26 Sept. 1540 (P.R.O., S.I~. Ire

Hen. VIII, 60/0, no. 57).
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the woods and morasses, and yet do more harm to your

English pale than the most part of all Ireland’.    O’Too!~

forestalled such a course by submitting and desirin~ to

hold his lands from the crown.    St Leger had also had

time to reflect, and he dwelt at length on the sparse,

barren nature of the ~/icklow mountain region and the

expense of keeping it.    He had decided that to grant the

area to the O’Tooles and 0’Byrnes, and to have them and

the Kavana~hs settled was the key to peace in Leinster,

since by their position they could inflict the most

damage, but were small opponents and problems compared to

O’Neill, for example.    His argument was to settle one

and then face the other, having secured the rear area.

Uhile he was not prepared to grant O’Toole what he wanted

the deputy suggested he be given Powerscourt and Fercullen

as a means of civilizing him.    St Leger also asked Norfolk

to sponsor Turlough O’Toole on his projected visit to

England, and with his knowledge of Ireland to back the
74

proposed reform of Leinster.

The newest proposal for the reform of the Leinster

chain had a somewhat aery quality.    It called for

establishing a great master and a garrison at the castle

of Ferns, a chief pensioner at Carlow, and second

pensioners at strategic points.    Specifications of the

forces needed and the probable expenses were given, and

it was argued that the results would be cheap at the

price, however expensive they might seem to Ilenry.

Candidates were to speak English and follow English practic~

but no mention was made of their being English born.

74
St Leger to Henry VIII, 12 Sept. (S.P. ilen. VIII, iii

235-.40) St Leger and council to Henry VIII, 14 Nov. (ibid
266-71), St Leger to Norfolk, 16 Nov. 1540 (P.R.O., S.P.
Ire., Hen. VIII, 60/9, no. 69).
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The council and the earl of 0rmond each submitted a list.

Both agreed on John Travers as the chief pensioner.

0rmond suggested his brother Richard Butler as the great

master, and the council proposed lilliam Brabazon.    Both

lists included Kavanazhs, 0’Tooles and 0’Byrnes for other

posts, the council proposing more Anglo-Irish and English

than 0rmond, notably i~r. Thomas Dacres, who ’if he come

to inhabit in Ireland’, was to be constable of Clonogan

~o. Carlov~ and a second pensioner, and ’~latkin Ap Howell

Englishman, who hath long served in that country and
78

knoweth their wars and the country’.

Henry had already put a brake on the proposed

building program on the frontiers by observin~ that it was

not the time of year for building, and requesting that

plans be sent for his inspection, as well as estimates of

the costs over and above what the irish Goverm~lent had in

hand for the project.    The reaction of the English

goverrm~ent to the ’devises’ was even more negative.    They

were rejected as appearing ’to be an institution of a new

St John’s order’.    Interestingly, this whole meeting of

the -~n~ olish council was taken uo with Irish matters, a
76

condition that was to increase as the century grew.

The Irish government, unaware of the decision on the

’devises,, dispatched Robert Dillon, attorney-general,

and Patrick Barnewall, chief sergeant, to enlarge on them,

to provide the plans and estimates Henry had requested, and

to propose certain other changes in the marches.    In

addition to the four fortifications they wished to build

on the borders of 0ffaly, they also desired to repair the

75
’Devises... for reformation of Leinster, and for

continuance of the same’.    Enclosed in St Le~er and
council,s letter of 14 Nov. (loc. clt., 272-6).

76
Henry VIII to St LeGer and council, 5 Hov. (L. & P.

¯ ._Hen. VIII.. 1540-1, no. 23?), Privy council proceedings
15~54’0 (ibid., no. 330)
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the royal castle at Trim, and thought the local holders

would contribute £I00, to which Henry in approval added

£~00. They wished the abbey of Baltin~zlassto be given to
k

Sir Thomas Eustace with a viscountcy, and 3ir William

Bermingham to have lands worth f~20 Irish out of the houses

of Ballyboggan and Clonard, both of which bordered on

Carbury.    Similarly Sir Gerald Fleming was to be given

lands worth t21 Irish from Kells abbey, and Sir Oliver

Plunkett Louth priory, with £40 Irish of march lands.

The council also asked that he be made a peer, and he

was created baron of Louth on 15 June 1841.    Donough

O’Brien was to continue to hold Carrigogunnel during
77

good behaviour.     It was all part of a policy of

consolidation.

Early in 1541 Turlough O’Toole returned from court

with instructions that he was to be granted Powerscourt

and the surroundinS district of Fercullen.    Piers

Talbot, the existing holder, was to be given equivalent lands

in another place, which he ’being loyal subject as he is’

could defend from all attack. If St Leger approved,

O’Toole was also to be given Imail.    A close eye was to

be kept on the 0’Tooles to see that they observed the

conditions of their grant.    If they reverted to Irish

disorder they were ’as well in their punishment as in

78
their good entertainment be example to others accordingly.

St Leger had been busy.    He kept Christmas at

Carlow where he received the submissions of the Kavanashs

on the one side, and the 0’i~ores on the other. Accompanied

by 0rmond, he moved south to parley with and receive the

submission of the earl of Desmond. }le also visited

7g
St Leger and council to !lenry Vlll, 30 Dec. 1540

(S P Hen. VIII, iii, 277-8),-. ¯ ’Instructions for Robert
Dillon, (~.H.O., S.P. Ire., Hen. VIII, G0/9, no. 68).

?8
Henry VIII to St Leger and council, 2V Jan. 1561

(S. p. Hen. VIII, iii, 279-80).
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0,Brien in Limerick, who was unhappy at not being

permitted his bridge on the Shannon, nor allov~ed ’to have

those Irishmen upon his peace that be upon this side the

same river’. St Leger countered that theN were notv under

the king’s peace, and made it plain to 0’Brien ’that rather

than he should have liberty in any of the both, I ~Jould

be at war with him as long as it pleased your majesty to

permit me’.    Tlhile the deputy could be firm he was a

natural diplomat, and got on well with the Irish.    He

advised Henry that the gifts and kindness he had shown
79

were ~vorth ~10,000 spent in other ways.

The cro’~vn had spent considerably more than that in

Ireland.    During Brabazon’s tenure as vice-treasurer

since 1534 he had received ~34,228 sterling from =noland~

and had derived %3374 sterling from the Irish revenues for

a total of 258,000 sterling.    As treasurer at v~ars he

had spent 259,948 on oi~dnance, garrisons, and the army.

The col:~uissioners ~Jho examined his accounts reported that

the crown lands which could be levied provided :%6049 Irish

per annum, which with other crown inco~ue iuade a total

of £7555 Irish.    The permanent fixed charges came to

£2543, leaving %4981 for all other expenditure.    Thus

military defence was making Ireland a distinct liability
80

to the cro~vn.

It was against such a background that Henry sent the
81

Irish government a major statement of policy,    the first

of many in 1541.    He thanked them for the ~vorL- they had

done in the Leinster chain, and reiterated that Turlou~h

79
St Leger to IIenry VIII, 21 Feb. 1541 (S.P. Hen. VIII,

Ill, 285-90).
8O

’An estimate of revenue from Ireland’ c. I,lay 1541
(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Hen. VIII, 60/10, no. I~).

81
Henry VIII to St Leger and council, 26 ~ar. 1541

(S.P. Hen. VIII, ii, 292-300).
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0.Toole was to be used as an example for others, and that

the conditions of his grant were to be followed for ’the

meaner sort of the Irishry’.    Thus the policy of

.surrender and regrant’ was beginning to emerge.    As for

the council’s proposals for holding Leinster Henry bached

his own privy council, saying ’we do in no wise lihe any

part of your devise in that behalf’.    If the Irish

government used their intelligence and did their duty,

he trusted ’~ve shall have Leinster, vJithout the new

erection of any such fantasies, brought to a more perfect

stay and good order than it is yet come to...’.    In

contrast, he gave his approval to plans and expenses for

the fortifications to be built next to 0’Conor.

Foremost in Henry’s mind was the new parliament and

the acts to be passed in it.    Included was an act for

dividins I1eath into tyro shires, and one for making the

0’Farrells’ country of the Annally,~o. Longford~ into a

shire, i/hile the Annally was not shired for a generation,

the act does point up the general Tudor policy of reducins

every area possible into regular shire ground in strict

direct subordination to the crown, in contrast to

independent jurisdictions like the Butler liberty in

co. Tipperary.

In connection with monastic suppression there was to

be an act ’for the assuring of the suppressed lands unto

the king’s majesty, his heirs and successors forever’.

In contrast, Henry vlished the friaries to be surveyed by

the cormnission before their return to England, considering

which should be kept and which were to be sold.    The

buyers were to be honest and civil men or corporate towns,

whichever was best.    C:uarterly reports were to be made

to Henry of the income from such sales, which the

commissioners were empowered to make. As a practical

example he ordered that the two bearers, Dillon and
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were to have the purchase of certain lands at

fifteen years’ purchase, rather than the tv/enty years

originally stipulated, as a reward for their services.

The sum was to be paid in six years and they were to have

patents accordingly.    So much had become standard

practice in Enzland in selling church lands.

All lands in the marches which had come to the crov/n

by attainders, surrenders, and suppressions were to be

considered for disposal.    The Irish government had

advised Henry that to retain them would be expensive,

and also ’barren the borders of such men as should be

meet to be rulers and to stay such wild countries’.

Before Henry parted with lands ’of such value and moment’

he wanted definite information of the conditions under

which they would be disposed.    True surveys were to be

made of them, divisions made for leasing.    The results

were to be sent to Henry ’with a schedule also of the

names of all such ~nglishmen as have done unto us there

good service, and be known, for their honesties and

qualities, meet and desirous to inhabit there’ and he

would then indicate his pleasure.    The king had become

willing to part with cro~vn possessions in Ireland, but

he had turned his back on any wholesale resettlement or

colonization there.
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CHAPTER IV

A NEW KINGDOM

1541-1547

Henry VIII had taken one Ions step in his own policy

of consolidation in Ireland, and he now proceeded to the

second. He informed St Le~er and his council that

Eac.lilliam Burke’s offer to surrender his lordship to the

crown and receive it as a gift,

hath caused us to call to our remembrance, both what
great possessions in our own right appertain to us, as all
the lands appertaining to our crown and state there...
and how great a lack it might be to us, our heirs and
successors hereafter, if upon every disobedient suit
we should give them whole.¢ountries and, percase, amongst
the same some part of that which is our own proper
inheritance and the lands and revenues of our crown.
Uherefore we... will and cortland you to have special
resard, that by such gifts we do not in any wise in clouds
depart with any of our said inheritance.., which justly and
by special title belongeth to us.

The king also wanted it emphasised to all concerned that

every patent contained a clause that for any disloyalty

or disobedience the gift of lands forfeited to the crown.
1

The Irish government replied that as far as they

could see ’there be few or none of the disobeisants of this

land which have any possessions but the same of right

apPertaineth to your majesty by one of the means premised’.

For example, I Iac!illiam had nothing but lands belonging

to the earldom of Ulster.    Theywould suspend any activity

until they heard from Henry, but the HacU/illiams ’have had

the lands so long in possession with no legal title from

the crown, and were in fear of dispossession, which would

be an expensive business, that the ~overnment advised
O

i

iHenry VIII to St

(S.P. Hen. VIII, lii,
Leger and council, 2 Iday 1541
302-03).
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we think it specially good (unless your majesty will
make a general conquest) that your highness liberally
grant them their lands upon honest conditions, whereby
your majesty shall not only enforce your right, which
hitherto they would not recognise, so as if they eftsoons
transgress, it cannot be denied but your majesty may
Justly use them as to such offenders shall appertain.    But
also if they sl~uld all relapse to their own traitorous
manner (as peradventure all will not), your hi3hness
were in no worse case, but better than ye were heretofore.

2

They recommended that 0’Reilly should be so treated.

On the 17th and 18th of June 1541 legislation was

passed by the Irish parliament which proclaimed Ireland

a kingdom and l!enry its king, an action which was

publicly approved and acclaimed in Ireland.    In England

the government had been pondering the Irish situation at

intervals since December of 1540, and with that news they

began afresh.    The privy council was in two parts in

August of 1541, one part being with the kinZ and the other

in London.    As a result a dialogue occurred between the

two parts on Irish policy.    The council with i:enry,

disturbed by the Irish government’s proposals for ~lac:illiam,

put three questions to the council in London.    The first

concerned the possible consequences if the rebellious Irish

were granted portions of the crown’s inheritance. :ould

they be more encouraged to rebel if they had clear titles

to their lands?    Second, grantinC that they rebelled,

would they be better able to make cases that they were

justified, that quarrels had been picked with them?    And

third, if the crown in the future desired to make a conquest

and expel such traitors, would it not stand to lose a

great deal by letting its inheritance ’to those which now

usurp upon him, and be his traitors and unfaithful people’.

The king was anxious to have the considered opinion of

3
the council in London on these points.

2
St Le,ger and council to Henry VIII, 28 July 1541,

(SjP. Hen. VIII, iii, 306-10).
3

The council with the king to the council in London,
2 Aug. 1541 (ibid., i, 665-7).
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The council in London replied in detail.    Uhile

the first point was true that rebels had long usurped what

belonged of right to the king,

considering therewith what infinite and great charges the
king,s majesty hath been at for the reducing of them to
civility and obedience, which of long time hath not been
in such a towardness as it now, we thinh therefore that
it cannot be but honourable, if the king’s majesty upon
their submission liberally upon honest conditions do give
them their lands, whereof his majestF hath had neither
profit nor possession.

By so doinc the king would not only mahe the Irish good

subjects, but would ’cause them to !-nowledge and confess

his title, which they have ever refused’.    Such a course

would be more ill:ely to draw recruits than cause rebellion,

]out rathe~so that the kin~ could ’be in no ".iorse case,

in better than before’.

As for the second point the council in London argued

that if the irish rebelled it would be so manifest and

apparent to all men that they had not availed themselves

of the legal redress available that, despite any

allegations made by them, they ~Iould stand plainly

convicted as traitors.

Concerning the third point, ’the chief and greatest

matteN, the council in London considered that if the

king ’purpose or do int6nd shortly any such conquest, that

then it were convenient.., to abstain from the mahins

of the said grants, and heep still the liberty of the same

in his arbitrement,.    If the king long delayed ma!:ing a

ne:1 conquest, then it should be considered that the

country,s defence in the mean ti:ue would be expensive,

’and in the event of a conquest it was probable that the

king :~ould lease or grant his possessions at little or no

Profit to himself.    They advised Henry

that it were better therefore to essay this experiment,
and thereby to have a conquest by his wisdon and policy to
his great honour, than to suffer them, being now willing
to submit themselves, for lach of... grace and liberality
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to fall into desperation, and so continue still in
their old rebellion.

If the Irish should relapse again, the king would be in

a better position to move asainst them.    The best course

therefore was ’liberally to grant them their lands in

form afore expressed.    And a better conquest cannot be...

than this their own humble submission..., and acceptation

of their lands at his highness’ hands’.    The council

also pointed out that this was in substance what had been

decided before, and it might be well to see what action
4

the Irish government had taken.

That governraent soon gave added point to the

discussion.    They planned a host’inb~ ao~ainst 0’I[eill

during harvest for the dual purpose of supplying the army

and annoyinZ him, who alone of the Irish chiefs had not

submitted or been at the parliament which proclaimed Henry

kin~.    It was stressed that the army should also be paid.

In the south Brian 0’Conor was in despair without a grant

of his lands and a pardon and the kin~ was asked to divide

the lands between the two brothers and make Brian baron

of Offaly.    That Brian and Cahir were willing to submit

their differences to arbitration was both a compliment

to St Leger, and a measure of 0’Conor’s desperation.

The documents of the parliament were sent to noland

with Sir Thomas Cusack, speaker of the house of commons

in it, and a warm supporter of St Leger’s.    His private

sult was recor~tmended that the king grant him the nunnery

of Lismullen in Neath by purchase or otherwise, of which

he had a lease, ’lying nigh to his house very comuodiously

5
for him’. An object of Cusac~s journey was to press

for a decision on granting the Irish their lands.

4The council in London to the council with the king,
ll Aug. 1541 (S.P. Hen. VIII, i, 668-74).

L

5St Leger and council to IIenry VIII, 28 Aug. (ibid.,
Ill, 313-7), St Leger to Henry VIII, 29 Aug. 1541 (ibid ,
31B-21).
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Before he reached court, the Irish goverrnuent vlere

informed by the king that he had considered the petitions

of the Irish and their o~r¢n.    Henry stressed the clauses

concerning forfeiture, but ’bein~ of our own nature

disposed rather to win our subjects to the knowledge of

their bounden duties and to an honest hind of life’, than

’the just persecution of them by the s~7ord’, the Irish

government could make such grants, provided that those

of ’great honour and possessions’ made their submissions

directly to Henry, or had his permission in writing.

~To indication was given of the discussion that had already
6

taken place on this point.

Cusack soon Joined that discussion, propounding St

Leger’s point of view with his own enthusiasm, lie argued

that the Irish were ’in opinion amQngst themselves that

Englishmen one day will banish them and put them from

their lands forever, so that they never were in assurance

of themselves, and also considerin~ that they vJon their

lands by encroach~uent’, they were alv~ays ready for war

and trouble making, whereas with grants of their lands

and acceptance as subjects, the principal means would be

available to keep them in peace and obedience.    ~nolish

law and inheritance could also be introduced, with one

legitimate he~ inheriting in place of twenty bastards.

Then it would be possible for the chiefs to ’put their idle

men, as kerne and other, to labour and to occupy husbandry,

by the which their men of war will decay and their

substance increase, and then they will be loath to war,

fearing to have their countries destroyed and to lose

their substance,.    The principal cause of Irish wars was

people with no~ing to lose did not mlnd making

611enry VIII to St Leger and council, 8 Sept. 1541
(S.P~ lien. VIII, ill, 323-5).

7Cusack’s devise...’ c. Sept. 1541 (ibid., 326-30).
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If the king had the earl of Desmond, 0’Brien, ~iac

William Burke and O’Donnell in hand, none of the other

Irish could make war and would be compelled to fall into

llne.    Cusack’s advice was ’to begin first with 0’Conor,

Kedash 0’Iiore, the Farrells and 0’Reilly, which desire to

have their lands of the l~ing’s gift’ and afterwards with°

the four crucial ones.    His reasoning was that if 0’Conor,

who was ’reckoned amongst them all to be the most wise,

and one that annoyed Englishmen most of all other’, were

to pay the crown a regular rent for his lands, ’peradventure

Nac’Jilliam and 0’Donnell will do the like without grudge

by wise persuasions, and the rather that to their lands

the king’s majesty hath best right’.    In Offaly 0’Conor

had eighty ploughlands and more, for each of which he would

pay 3s. 4d. Irish per annum according to his last two

submissions, thereby reversing the 3s. 4d. he once had

out of every ploughland in ileath in blachrent.    He was to

hold his lands by knight’s service, provide men for

hostings, and use English law, speech and dress: failure

to observe the conditions meanin3 forfeiture.    All his

freeholders were to do likewise, and in 0’Conor’s case

Cusack observed prophetically ’so that by this mean the

said lands so taken will be well inhabit, and at length

it will be forfeited to his highness for not observing

of such covenants’.

Cusack suggested the same conditions for Kedagh O’Hore,

the Kavanaghs, and the O’Byrnes, but too much distance

lay between"~1.ac,zlliam’" and 0’Donnell and the area of English

control to make it possible to win them except by conquest.

From them even a nominal rent of 2s. a ploughland, in

contrast with the l$. 4d. of the pale, would be a cain

’till such time they be inured withal, and that they forget

all their own customs and laws’.

The English council considered the whole matter again
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in consultation with Cusack, and advised Henry that his

new kingdom should be made to bear its own charges and

also yield some profit.    Nothing short of conquest would

regain his lands from those who usurped them, and until

the time was propitious for that, £5000 to %7000 a year

must be spent to keep the country.
8

suggested he proceed accordingly.

They therefore

All the advice Henry received confirmed his lifelong

attitude towards dealing with the Irish, and he wrote to

the government in Ireland his final views on his policy

there,    tie com~aonded their ’doings in the discreet

traininz of the Irishmen to their due obedience, whereby

they shall.., zrow into wealth and civility, which shall

not only tend to their own great commoditie~; but also

to the~universal good of the country’.    Against that was

the related point ’whether it be either honour or wisdom

for us to take upon us that title of a king and not have

revenues there sufficient to maintain the state of the
9

same’.    He defined such a sum as being the money necessary

to support the regular establishment, and give it sufficient

power both to continue its present work and bring any

offenders into line.

Henry reaffirmed his intention to grant the Irish

their lands, provided that an income adequate for crown

expenses in Ireland and the eventual repa~n~lent of the

costs of the previous decade was forthcoming.    This meant

the Irish should pay rent, and a proper scepticism was to

be maintained regarding their intentions.    Henceforth the

Irish government were to ’enter no pact or indenture with

8
’A discourse of matters of Ireland’ c. Sept. 1541

(L. & p. Hen. VIIY, 1540-41, no. 1194, sec. 3).

9Henry Vlll t~ St Leger and council, 23 Sept. 1541
(S.P. Hen. VIIY, i i, 330-36). Quoted virtually in full in
R. Dunlop, ’Some aspects of Henry VIII’s Irish policy’,
T. F. Tout and J. Tait (eds.), Historical Essays, pp. 279-306.
A detailed discussion of its background is als’$ given. The

effect of the policy on Irish tenure and holding is discussed
in ’The Tudor Confiscations., in Butler, Confiscation, pp.1-37,

i .." "~L~.,
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any Irishman of name and estimation, but you shall first

know to what conditions he will bind himself and what part

of his land, rent, or subsidy he will be content to pay

or deliver unto us’ and having advised Henry on that

score, to proceed only with his permission.    It was his

evident wish to keep a tight and realistic control on

what was meant to be a successful, as well as generous,

policy¯

The king, fol "i low n~ Cusac!:, considered that the Irish

fell into t, zo groups: those he could directly control such

as O’Reilly, O’Conor, and the I~avanashs, and those which

were beyond his immediate reach such as O’Donnell,

Ha c~illiam, and O’Brien.    Concerning the last three he

thought that ’without greater force it will be difficult to

expel them out of their country, and to keep and inhabit the

same with such as we vJould thereunto appoint.¯¯’.    He

therefore wished the Irish goverrnuent to ’use good and

discreet persuasions to make them savour what it is to

have their lands by our gift certainly and quietly, what

honour and benefit it shall be to them to live in civility’,
as well as underst~ndln° their obligations to the crown

In such cases, said iienry ’we meannot to get of any of

them more than they shall be able to accomplish, whereby

necessity shall enforce them to slip away again from us,

but only for the beginning to bring our revenue to such

a mass as may defend the state there, and after, as the

country shall grow into a further civility, so our profits

to be increased,¯    To accomplish this program the king

lald down four specific points:

I. Those who, like O’Reilly and O’Conor, were under his

direct control were to accept the conditions binding O’Toole.

and in ’The policy of Surrender and Regrant’ in Butler
Gleanln~s, pp. 195-251.                            ’             ’
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2. In the areas of the greater lords ’such towns or holds’

as the government deemed necessary were to be reserved to

the crown, or a rent or subsidy was to be paid.    The

lesser holders in those areas were expected at the least to

hold immediately from the crown and pay a suitable rent or

subsidy.

3. All lands should be held by knight’s service, with the

crown receiving the usual rights of wardship and livery.

4. That any religious houses were to be suppressed and so

leased that their whole revenues came to the crown.

The king wished as many of these conditions as possible

to be enforced on all, but ’because we be desirous once

again to experiment their faith, we would you should not

overmuch press them in any rigorous sort’, using

persuasion instead.

And for the better alluring those of the remote parts,
we shall not much stick to let them have some of the
religious houses which shall be suppressed in their countries
in farm at such reasonable rents as you shall think meet,
so as we may be in surety to be answered of the rents
as appertaineth.

Henry expressed general confidence in St Leger and in

his ability to deal with O’Neill, the only remaining source

of trouble.    Uhen he was brought in the king hoped to

reduce the retinue to save expense, and asked for an exact

¯estimate of the forces needed for securlty, ’and the

advancement of the co~muenced civility amongst.., the Irishry’.

Thus at one stroke Ilenry VIII had closed Ireland as a place

for any extensive English settlement or colonization.

The Irish government, under the aegis of St Leger,

was sure that the king was taking the right step: that

when the Irish received security of tenure their other

’kingdom and sect of themselves’ would be absorbed by

increasing order and civility, and the crown revenues would

then increase in accordance with Henry’s wishes. At
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present crown income was some £6000 or £8000.    In

contrast to Cusack the Irish council as a whole was

sceptical of collecting rents from O’Reilly, O’Conor, or

the Eavanaghs while O’Neill and O’Brien were unsubdued.

Those first three had just been compelled to give up some

£700 in tribute money; too much pressure on them would

simply make them shift their allegiance, a defeat of the

whole policy.    Due caution was promised in administering

the new policy, but the Irish 5overr~ment were unanimous

in their opinion that the only rea) alternative was a

seneral conquest.    For that purpose they estimated Ireland
i0

to be the size of England and ’/ales.

St Leger made three expeditions in all against O’Neill,

the last in the dead of winter.    After it O’Neill

submitted wholly and the fact that he gave adequate

pledges, the first time he had ever done so, was regarded

as evidence of a new outlook.    In January 1542 the

government in Dublin was able to report that all the Irish

had submitted in some form, and the new realm was in ’such

peace and quietness as the like hath not been seen these
Ii

many years’.     Such phrases were to be a refrain of St

Leger’s deputyship for the next four years, and his major

preoccupation was to be the working out of the policy which

he and the king had devised.

There were those with other views, overborne for tho

moment, but still present and waiting for an opportunity

to press the king for a more rigorous course against the

Irish. Robert Cowley, in England again, made a few such

I0
St Leger and council to Henry VIII, 24 Oct. 1541

(S.P. Hen. VIII, iii, 339-44).

Ii
St Leger to Henry VIII, 17 Dec. 1541 (ibid., 350-3),

Council of Iroland to the privy council, 8 Jan. 1542

(ibid., 358-9).
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points in another of his reform pro jets. He thought the

Irish would never be conquered by open war, but if the

example of ~/ales were followed they should be administered

in small units, ’whereby they shall have no mind nor power

to confeder with any alien realm...’. If they were

reformed under a central authority and discovered their

strength, they would attempt such a confederacy.    Under

his fragmented system he ~aw the calloglas and kerne being

taken from idleness and applied to labour, ’some tillin~

the waste lands, some labouring the mines of the earth,

whereof would grow infinite riches...’, or employed in

fishinz, at the moment in the hands of foEKgners, for

which they would have profitable markets at home and in
12

I-~ g1’
~noland.     Cowley, in eclipse at the moment, also made

criticisms of St Leger’s government.

The deputy was taken up in the spring of 1542 dealing

with 0’Brien and getting him placed on the far side of the

Shannon.    The English had come to regard the river as an

effective llne, a natural boundary to their area of

influence, with control of everything east of it as an

obtainable goal.    This attitude was implicit in many
13

documents, though only occasionally spelled out, and had

taken shape in the 1530s, remaining true until the end

of Henry’s reign.    To that end no grants were to be made

to the Irish which strengthened them on the English side

of the Shannon, and they were to be encouraged to regard the

far side as their own.

St Leger was also trying to bring the earl of Desmond

|

12
’For the reformation of Ireland’ , c. Feb. 1542

(S.P. Hen. VIII, iii, 246-8).
13

St Leger and council to I!enry VIII, 31 Mar. 1542
(ibid., 362-5), St Leger and council to Henry VIII, 14 May
1543 (ibid., 450-1), Henr~ VIII to St Leger and council,
9 July 1543 (ibid., 472-7 .
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into his scheme of things, and Cowley had accused the

deputy of erecting a new Geraldine band.    St Leger retorted

that with Kildare gone, Ormond had holdings some fifty or

sixty guiles in length and some of the chief defences on

the frontiers next to the Irish.    "!hile prais" ~’ zno the

Butlers’ services, St Leger ’thought good to have a Roland

for an Oliver’.    Since he considered the reform of the

Lelnster chain his most important problem, he first

wanted complete peace with 0’l,Tei!l, 0’Conor, and 0’Reilly,

lying on the frontiers of the iJn~lish pale, as well as

with 0’Brlen beyond.

Regarding O’Neill’s country St Leger made two

interesting points to Henry VIII, saying it was

full of woods, great bogs, and waters here called loughs,
which be some of them twenty miles in length, so that
hard it would be to have the same inhabited, without
great charge and peril of those that should inhabit the
same. Yea, and also inhabitants be not here to be had

~n.lish pale to people the same, but of forceof your ’ g
~ which ifthey must be sent out of your realm of ~n~land,

your pleasure so were, it might a great deal the more
easily be done.14

Henry seems to have been deaf to any overt suggestions

for parting with his .]nglish subjects, maintaining they

were all needed at home, but St Leger had tried a more

subtle argument.    The king wished to have his manors

and castles kept in repair, but the lack of adequate

craftsmen was a problem.    The deputy therefore suggested

that if ’carpenters, sawyers, lathmakers, and tilers

might be sent hither for the same, it would save your

majesty the half of your charge’.    Such men, if able

enough, could serve in time of war as effectively as the

footmen in wages,

15
their trades.

16
Two days later he commented that the English in the

pale had come to depend on the royal forces, and had

14
St Leger to Henry VIII, 8 May 1542 (S.P.Hen.VIII,

376-8Z).

and in the intervals of peace could ply

liB-St Leger to Henry Vlll, 6 May (ibid., 372-4).
6St Leger to Henry VIII, 8 Hay 1542

iii,

(ibid., 376-81).
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stopped maintaining men of war of their own.    In his

eyes this was a mistake.    Kildare in his time had provided

horse and harness for 60 to 100 horsemen, with a stud

of 900 to 300 mares for replacements     !ith the Lln~’s

permission St Leger wished to try a similar system.    The

provision of men for defence was a recurrent problem through-

out the century.

By June 1542, St Leger’s opposition was becoming more

vocal.    John Alen urged the crown to begin solving the

most important problem, the reduction of the Leinster

chain, especially along the coasts.    Despite the ideas

of those who wished to accept the submissions of the Irish

there, Alen thought it was better ’to have that country

utterly desolated to feed wild beasts’ for it was from

there that all the treasons and rebellions had arisen, a

den of thieves and robbers.    Once it was refor~led, the

crown would have opened ’so wide a gate into Ireland that

it will be hard for all the Irishmen of Ireland after to
17

close it again’.

In the autumn John Travers, master of the ordnance,

advocated a similar course to Alen’s in terse military

fashion.    Garrisons and captains should be placed at

’iicklow and Arklo~v, the latter being obtained from 0rmond,

its holder.    There should also be garrisons at Carrickfcrsus,

Larne, and Athlonc, with two regional councils, one in the

south, and the other in the west.    Despite the difficulties

of imposing English law and custom on people newly

reclaimed, in his soldier’s view the task must be done
18

completely.

17
John Alen to IIenry VIII, 4 June 1542 (S.P. Hen. VIII,

Ill, 391-4). ’ ....
18

’Certain devices for the reformation of Ireland’,
(ibid., 431-2).
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Henry himself desired to see the Leinstor chain

reduced, and instructed the Irish government that while

they were to keep the arrangements made with the O’Toolos,

they wore also to make the general area civil and

answerable to Dnzlish law.    As for the present inhabitants,

the f~ovcrnmont was to lay

the country so open by cutting and keeping of ways, paths,
and passages therein, as if any of them would withdraw
from his duty, specially in contempting our laws, hc
may be immediately chastised.    In which case we would
you should extend our force there to exterminate him and
his adherents forever, and immediately to cormuit his
country to such Englishmen or others as will keep the same
against the former owners of it, if any remain and answer
to our laws.

For the Irish to obey his laws and keep their submissions

would in the end, according to Henry, ’tend rather to
19

their commodity than to ours’.

\fith a nice sense of timing the O’Byrncs had just

submitted.    They proraisod to obey ~Jn~ll~.~ law, asked to

have their country made into a shire, and gave to the

king the stronzholds of 7/icklow and iTcwcastlo Nacilenygan

and their lands. Rory O’Forc had made a similar

submission in Hay, promising to surrender Dunamase castle

and its manor to the crown, as well as any other land
2O

Kildarc hold in Lcix.     The government was also able to

report being at peace with O’Brien, O’Neill, O’Conor, and

O’Roilly.

Kavanaghs.

They wore now ready to move against the
21

The next month they wore still ready, but they

complained that they wore hindered for lack of money to

pay the army.    If the king would use half of what he

had expended ’upon journeys cormucncod in other foreign

countries, to pay the Irish retinue monthly for a year,

the results would bc remarkable.    ~ith adcquatc money

’ 19Henry
Vlll to St Legor and council, 5 July 1542

.(S.P. Hen. VIII, iii, 394-7).
2 Olndonture of Rory 0’Nero, 13 May 1542, indenture of the

0’Byrnes, 4 July 1542 (Cal. Carew LISS, 1515-74, nos 163, 170).

~’ "-e 21St Leger and council to Henry VIII 12 July 154° ($ P
8-400). ----~.~J, ~en. VIII, lii, 39 ’ " "
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they could have the Lcinstor chain obedient to his laws

in a short time.    Henry innuediatcly dispatched ~2461 12s.

for that task, but the Irish ~ovcrnmont had now moved into

i lunstcr to put Cork, I[insale and You~hal in order before

turning to Lcinstcr.    Upon r~loction Henry was reluctant to

send a whole year’s wages beforehand, ar3uin~ that it was
22

unwise to pay for thin~s which had not arisen.

By the end of November the campaigning season was

over, and the Irish ~overnmont had become concerned about

the act of parliament under which the colm~lissionors had

granted lands in Ireland.    They first recency.ended that

it bo revoked as it had not boon passed according to the

procedure of Poyninc’s act.    Henry agreed, and then the

Irish government discovered that such a procedure would

undermine the whole structure of the scttlo~ont made since

the C-oraldino revolt.    The crown stood to lose tl000 a

year in rent, and all those who had fortified and improved

the property of their now leases would bo discouraged from

doing so again in the event of war.    The ~ovornmont felt

that such holders ought to be allowed their honest gain,

and asked the king to lot the matter remain as it was.

They had tried repeal, ~but it touchcth so many, and

appoarcth so universal a mischief...’ that they could not
23

proceed.

A case in point was the earl of Dosmond’s lease of

Kildaro’s manors of Croom and Adare in co. Limerick for %20.

24
John Alcn had estimated their value per year as some tl40.

The lease had boon undoubtedly designed to kccp Dosmond

in favour of loyalty, but many in and out of the Zovcrrzucnt

22St Loser and council to ilcnry VIII, 24 AUG., 9 Sept.
(~.P. Hen. VIII, ill, 404, 409, 420-1), Honry VIII to St
Legor and council, 2 Sept., 8 Oct. 1542 (ibid., 418-20,
427-30).

23St Lozor and council to Honry VIII, 7 Doc. 1542 (ibid.,
432-40).

24j. Alon to Henry VIII, 4 June 1542 (lot. tit.).
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were in a comparable position and did not want their

leases r~- examined.

At the same time the Governmcnt thousht that Clandcboy

in Ulster could ’easily be won, in case th~r~ wcr~

inhabitants to put in the same when it wore so won’, but

they advised deterring such a course until the Loinstcr

chain was reformed.    Thoy also ashcd the kin3 to resume

th~ manor and castle of Dunzarvan to provont Ormond and

Dosmond claimins it in oppos it ion.

In the sprin~ of 1543 the 0’Bricns, i iac ’illiam Burke

of Clanricardc, and other Irish followed 0’1.Tcill’s trip

of the previous year, and made their submissions at court.

Francis Herbert was sent alonS as an interpreter, ’he

havinz the lanzuagc very well’, and to further his own

interests, as the Irish council rather forsctfully

assorted that he had never burdened the crown with a suit

for reward of his services.    They hoped Henry would reward

Herbert, both for his own encourazement and to produce more
25

llke him.

In I iarch Henry sent ~2481 12s. more for the payment

of the army, but the Irish soverrmlent had to confess that

they had not yet cau3ht up with the arrearaces in wages.

The rumour of war with France was abroad and they were as

arotious that the army be supplied as paid.    A new plea

was made for adequate funds for the operations planned for

the summer in the Leinster chain.    The council had

declined an offer of Ormond’s to reduce that area as ’no

llke enterprise hath been done since the conquest of this

realm,, and it was both to the king’s honour and to avoid

future expense that the crown should conduct it.    They

planned to take all the strong points over a distance

which was estimated as some fifty ~:~iles.    Before the summer

25
St Leger and council to Henry VIII, 15 Hay 1543

(S.P. Hen. VIIT, ill, 455-6).

mL~
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was over or the royal forces withdrawn, such places ’must

be victualled and a Good substantial garrison for the

first year left in them...’. Otherwise the inhabitants

would raze the garrisons and ’that country after would be

recovered with no reasonable charge, neither in no small

time’.    The Irish government was forced to admit that

the additional supplies were ashed for because ’the same

country is barren, and destitute of any honest provision
26

or victual....

St Leger urged the same arguments privately, saying

that the Leinster chain was the time and place for activity,

,hich if supported to the finish would leave the countries

of the 0’Tooles, 0’Byrnes, and Kavanaghs ’as obedient as
27

other of his English shires...’.

The Irish government, apprehensive of increased

Scottish activity in the north of Ireland, had leased

Clandeboy to John Travers on a three year basis.    He had

also done a survey of all the ports in Ireland at Henry’s

request, and shortly he was recormuended with his company

of a hundred gunners to be placed in a garrison, apparently

in the Kavanagh vicinity.    Henry had asked anew for the

names of servants to ’reward them either with a gift of lands

upon the borders’ or with the heeping of a garrison, and

¯ ’as well for histhe government put forward Travers,

hardiness, truth, and diligence, as for that he can speak

the language, to be planted in some place where he may

have some rule...’,    lie seems to have played a large part

28
throughout the summer in reducing the Kavanagh area.

26
St Leger and council to Henry VIII, 15 flay 1543 (S.P.

~ , ill, 456-60).

St Leger to the privy council, 15 lqay 1543 (ibid., 461).
28

St Leger and council to Henry VIII, 5 June 1543 (ibid.,

~O~l), Henry VIII to St Leger and council, 5 Mar. 1543
¯ , 440-3J .
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Travers, like }!erbert, was to be an encouragement to

others, and Herbert himself returned from England with the

right of fee farm of his estate for himself and his heirs,

and a pension of 110 sterling yearly out of his rent.    The

klng also gave Sir Osborne Echingham the possession of

Baltimore in co. Cork, as the government had advised and

Sir Osborne had sued.    Robert St LegeLr was to have the

custody of Duncarvan, if he would dvJell there, the first

of a succession of royal constables.    Henry, as usual in

search of specific information, wanted a ’perfect book of

the v~hole honour, with a note of such fees and profits as
29

our cousin of 0rmond had with the same...’.

The measures taken against the I[avanaghs do not seem

to have been prolonged, but they tnouoht it advisable to

follow the 0’Tooles and 0’Byrnes in making their submission.

By the terms of the agreement made at New 2oss on 3

September 1543 they surrendered to the crown the castles

and manors of Ferns and-~nniscorthy with the castle of

Clohamon in co. Wexford, and the castle of Clonmullen in

co. Carlow.    Their lands were to be redivided among

themselves so that they might be cultivated.    The crown

would ’acconmlodate the needy with certain moneys for buying

horses and other necessary instruments of culture, until

such time as by the ~1ore abundant produce of their lands

they may be able to repay the same’ a third of those lanQ~s

belnz !pledged as security.    Other inducements ~vere given

to encourage a peaceful, settled existence for the Kavanajhs,

includinu their release from certain i~upositions.

Particular pains were taken to secure the lands lying bet~veen

3O’.elghlln and 6arlow, and an unnamed castle in Id~ne,

29
Henry VIII to St Leger and council. 8 July, c. Aug.

1543~(S.p. Hen. VIII, iii, 472-7, 482-41.
3"Agreement between St Le er and other commis loners and

the Kavanashs, 3 Sept. 1543 ~Cal. pat. rolls IreS., lien. VIII-

El-!~Iz., Pp. 43-5, where it is out of place).
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possibly Castletown, co. Carlow.

The English were now in control of the whole area

east of the Barrow to the sea, and the three major clans of

the Leinster chain were at peace with the government.    In

June 7illiam Paget had observed with satisfaction that

all the Irish of any importance had submitted ’so as never
31

prince had so great and noble a conouest    ’ The" ¯ ¯ @

agreement ’uade with the Kavana2hs was a part of the general

pattern.    ~acGilpatrick, now lord of Upper Ossory, had

agreed that he and his people would use English language,

law, and custom, and bring up their children accordingly.

He would also put such of his lands as were suitable ’in

manurance and tillage of husbandry, and cause houses to be

made and built for such persons as shall be necessary for

the manurance thereof’ without taking any exactions or

quartering any galloglas or kerne on them.    O’Neill,

Mag/illiam Burhe, ancl 0’Brien had made similar agreements¯
32

After the L avanaghs’ submission St Leger felt that

conditions were secure enough to permit him to visit

En~jland, which ]me did in January 1544, taking John Travers

with him.    Drabazon was left in Ireland as lord justice.

Before his departure St Leger was able to have his secretary,

John Parker, appointed as the new constable of Dublin castle,

33
and secure the parsonage of Trim for Thomas Agard.

The government reported that a castle built privately by

Philip ~oche for the defence of l(insale, in return for the

privilege of importing grain in quantity, was well on the

way to completion¯    They requested that his licence for

31privy council to Edmund Harvel, 15 June 1543 (S.P. Hen.
ix, 411-12).    A note added by Paget.

323 June (L. & P. Hen. VIII, 154___~3, no. 636). Text of
MacGilpatrick,s agreement has been printed under the
mistaken date of 1541 (S.P. Hen. VIII, iii, 291-2).

33St. Leqer to H~nry VIII, I0 Seot. 154;~ (ibid., d84-7).
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grain be renewed for three more years¯

In June 1543 John Travers had been issued a commission

to forbid the sale of powder, shot, guns, and other

munitions to ’Irishmen and other foreign persons’.    When

he went to England the Irish govermuent recommended him

8gain to the crown for assistance; saying that he had

taken upon his charge the chief garrisons and rule of
Leinster, and that in the strongest, wildest, and most
barren places of the same.., which plot, yet, he hath
so well governed and brought to such a frame as (if it shall
stand with your pleasure to oroceed to the total reformation
of that corner) we count it l]alf won already.35

To emphasize the point a new ’devise’ was sent for

completln~j the work begun in the Leinster chain.    Now

that the government had Vcaken all the principal garrisons

of the same, which be furnished for this present’ two

ways were open, a new conquest or a limited reform.    For

Ireland as a whole a limited reform would be cheaper, as a

conquest

would require so great a number of inhabitants, and that
of such qualities and havior to inhabit so large a country
with many other things requisite to such an enterprise, as
the same would s~m an importable and too long a charge
to be sustained.

The Leinster range, however, was a different case

because of its smallness in size, ’some forty ~nolish miles

by twenty’ its strategic importance, and its proximity to

England. A¯ ~ limited reform of it would always leave it

possible for the Irish to ’revert to their old nauchtiness’,

34
St Leger and council to Henry VIII~ 5 Dec. (L. & P.

I~en. Vlll, 1543, no. 455).
35

Commission by St Leger and council, 17 June (~ibid.,
no. 721), St Leger and council to Henry VIII, 14 Jan¯
(L. & p. Hen. VIIT, 1544, no. 29).

36
’Articles devised by the.., deputy and council of

Ireland to be declared to his highness and     council’
c. Jan. 1544 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Hen. VIII, 60/ll, no. 5).
A 17th century copy, certified by Paul Davys as from the
Irish council book, 35° Henry VIII.
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thus undermining the good order commenced elsewhere while

the 3overnmentwer~ busy holding it down.    The conquest

of the Leinster rance :Jould be

not only feasible, and that with a portable charge, but
also as well a good practice and experiment of the
facility or difficulty of the li!~e to be co~nnenced in the
residue, i~_ occasion were ministere~,, as a fearful terror
and example to them to consider the extermination of
these ancient rebels.

The king was asked therefore

to plant in one corner there together an hundred of his
grace’s army with other his :gnglish subjects of this his
realm in the mldst of the same country, and dividing the
lands into three parties, whereof to give one part to
the Englishmen, the second part to be divided among the
gentlemen now there inhabiting, and the third part with
all the chief garrisons of the country.

The system of aut ~ority was left up to the king, but the

government were insistent that the army should be kept in

garrison in the Leinster chain when not engaged elsev~here~

and properly paid.    The undertaking was sizeable and

must bo pursued to completion.    Then the hing would have

’in one soil in perfect obedience, by the sea coast next

to England’ an area six or seven score miles in length
3

If Henry thought the garrisons too great an e~:pense,

he might ’erect one or tv~o honourable estates of English

blood and nation t1~ere, which having estates of imheritance

to them and their heirs, will be vigilant to repress

malefactors and keep th6 country in obedience’.    ",,’here the

king had asked for the names of those who had served him

to re~Tard them with grants of waste lands, he could not

better ’both reward them which have so served and also

inhabit parcel of this portion of Leinster, than to plant

a number of them there’.

In reality it was an appeal after the fact.    The

0’Tooles, O’Byrnes, and Kavanaghs by their timely

submissions had removed a great deal of the impetus for a

thorough-going reform of their area.    In 7Zngland John

Tr&vers was shortly in the thick of Henry’s preparations

~,~:a war with France, and if the ’devise’ was advocated it
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got no encourazement.    St LeGer, who was the advocate

of a conciliatory polic~j, was probably not too displeased.

Iiilltary control of the Leinster chain would be maintained,

but nothin3 new would be undertaken.    The reform party in

the Irish council had to bide their time and wait for

another opportunity in another area.    The Leinster chain

had escaped being the first large area of plantation

in Ireland.

The king had sent a new commission for the sale of

wards and the leasing of waste lands for twenty-one years,
37

and the requests for favours were not long in coming.    It

was requested that two younger brothers of :]dward Basnet,

dean of St Patrick,, be given two parcels of land in the

marches of Leinster among the O’Byrnes, or that the dean

be allowed to purchase them or ]nave them in fee.    T/alter

Peppard was brought forward as havin3 lost ~Z1250 worth

of goods at sea, and his lease of the abbey lands of St

IZary’s, Dublin, was about to expire.    He would then have

to move to another farm which he had on the borders of the

Irishry j~ilkea~, where he would have great expenses for

defenco and entertainment. It was asked that he have a

llcence for exporting grain or loather out of England,

38
and some further estate in his farm on the borders.

By the spring of 1544 Peppard and all the members of

the Irish Government were taken up ~zith raising and

dispatching Irish berne for Henry’s use in France and on

the Scottish borders.    The wide response on the part of

the Irish chiefs v!as one of the fruits of the policy of

39
conciliation in Ireland.    Not that trouble was lacl:inc.

37
Henry VIII to St Leger and council, c. Aug. 1543

(S.P, HonT VIII, iii, 482-4).

38St Leger and council to Henry VIII, 14 Jan., 16 Jan.
(~. & P. Hen. VIII, 1544, nos 29, 36)

39
Dean Guntner /hito, ’Henry Vlll’s Irish korne in

Scotland and France, 1544-1545’ in Ir SwQrd iii 215-25
(19s8). , ¯ , ¯
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Brabazon and the Irish council informed St Logor in

England with some satisfaction that the lord of Upper

0ssory, now in Dublin castle, had been involved in a

combination against 0’liore, ’whereof we take your

lordship’s old friend 0’Conor to bc the only author..¯’

4O

They later reported that O’Conor had utterly refused

to come in since St Leger left.

Far more pressing in the mind of the Irish govermnent

was the prospect of a French invasion of Ireland¯    They

thought that with the new mood of the Irish they could

withstand an invasion of 9,000 or I0,000 Frenchmen, but

the news that Ger&id Fitzgerald was in Brittany altered

the picture.    They could not answer for what would happen,

considering his ’kin, alliance, and friendship’ in Ireland.

The information that he and an army of 15,000 men ~ioro to

be sent to Ireland, together with a largo force to
41

Scotland, put the Zovernment to further unrest. The

invasion never materialized, but there was the renewed

reminder of the danger of foreign intervention in Ireland.

As that danger receded the Irish goverrm~ent was able

to return to such pursuits as the granting of leases.

The king’s conmlission for waste lands was altered to

read ’twenty-ona years or less’ and extensions of ten

years were to be made to several leases, includinZ those

of Agard, Parker, John Alen, and .~alter Peppard for his

lease of Kilkea. lie also cot a licenco to export tanned
42

"-I ~                                       @hides from ~n~land or Ireland

4O
Lord justice and council to St Lezer, 25 liar. 1544

(S.P. lien. VIII, iii, 490-3).
41

Lord justice and council to !icnry VIII, 20 i~ay, 13
June 1544 (ibid., 501-3, 503-4).

42
3 July 1544.    Grants (L. & P. Hen. VIII

1038, sec. 29), and reconfirmed 6 Sept’.’ 1545
no. 496, sec. 16).

1544, no.
i ibid., 1545,
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At the end of 1544 John Travers had returned from his

service in the king’s army in France, and the Irish

Government was instructed to reward him with a gift of

lands in Ireland in tail male that would be worth some

£67 sterling a year.    They were to be selected so as not

to ’lie within the body of the land, but upon or nigh

the frontiers of the same...’ and Henry wished a complete
43

description of them.      Travers already had a lease of

the manor of Enniscorthy and some nearby lands, and had
44

purchased a friary there as well as one in Arhlow.

lie was now made a crant of the ~uanor of Rathmore ’in

Leinster’ in the marches of co. Dublin, and given

extensive lands with it, including some thirty townlands.

The manor of Carrickbronnan, or I ionkstown, south of

Dublin, and the manor of Grangeforth in co. Carlow were

~Iso granted to him, the whole grant being held by the

service of a twentieth part of a knight’s fee, and a rent
45

of some Z7.    Thus all of his lands qualified as being

in the frontiers of the Leinster chain.

From those same frontiers ~ir Osborne Echingham

made an interesting request,    lie asked for a grant of

the abbey of Dunbrody in co. "/exford, surveyed at ~22 16s. 5d.

a year, for which he would exchange the manor of ITetherhall

in l~orfolh, worth %16 13s. 4d. a year.    The abbey estates

lay amonc the wild Irish an~ were very wasted, but he

hoped to bring them to better ’manurance’, thus providing

46
for his old age, his wife, and his children.    The

43
St Leger and council to llenry VIII, ii Dec. 1544,

(P.R.O., S.P. Ire., Hen. VIII, 60/ll, no. 51).
44

3 Feb., 4 Feb. 1544 (Cal. fiants Ire., Hen. VIII, nos
403, 404). .....

45
20 June 1545 (ibid., no. 460).

46

EchlnGham to Henry VIII, 26 Feb. (L. & P Hen. VIII,
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government recormnended his suit, saying that the lands

were near the Kavanaghs, and that it would be well ’to

have such one assured servant of his majesty’s planted

there’ with some of the retinue, which would bring that
47

area ’to much quiet and civility’~     He received a

~o. 10s. 6d. a yeargrant of Ounbrody at a rental of c~
48

and a fortieth part of a knl~ht’s service.

The Irish government also recommended some Irish

for grants.    In the south-~7~st the castle of Tuogh in

co. Limerick near the Shannon had been taken from a croup

of thieves and outlaws and put in the hands of Teig

NacBryen, a brother-in-law of Lord Power and an Ormond

connexion.    He had kept it well at no expense to the

crown, and the government asked that he be granted it,

for ’the lands thereof lying both in a barren soil in

such a wild fastness, as few or none ~ng!ishmen would

be glad to have the custody thereof’, and TeiS would be

49
encouraged ’in his honest towardncss so well begun’.

50
Shortly thereafter he received the 2rant.

Brian O’Conor was ziven a free pardon for all his

offences cormi!ittcd before 17 June 1544, and granted all
51

his possessions forfeited on account of them.    That

action must have been at St Leger’s urginZ on his ~ Jn~lish

visit, and a year later the Irish government recorm~lended

nln as havinz ’these three or four years past.., hept so

honest peace.., as we have seed hope of his continuance...’

47
St Leger and council to privy council, Ii [~ay 1545

(S_.P. He.n. VIII~ iii, 520-2).
48

4 Oct. 1545 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., lien. VIII- Eliz.,
P. ll8).

49
St Leger and council to Henry VIII, 25 Nov. 1544

(_S.P. Hen. VIII, iii, 505-6).
5O

22 Feb. 1545 (Cal. fiants Ire., Hen. VIII, no 453)
51              "      "

3 July (L. & P. Hen. VIII, 1544, no. 1035, sec. 28).
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and asked that the kins Grant his request for his lands

and a viscountcy, which would be only for his life, with
52

his brother Cahir being eligible to succeed him.    Henry

indicated his willingness to comply if he had knowledze of

the exact title, and whether 0’Conor would receive it
53

~land for it. Thatby letters patent or come to .,no

meetins of antazonists never took place.

It was durln~ the period of lull in 1544 and 1545

that St Leser took up a problem which had troubled him

for some time, the ever increasins power of the earl of

0rn~ond.    !ie was bent on expandins the liberty of

Tipperary, and he also held strategic points ’upon the

frontiers of the i[avanashs’ as St Le~er remarked twice

in a letter to ~/rlothesley, ~Jhom he reminded of ~he kin~’s

anxiety to see that crucial area reformed.    The earl

did not want to give them up, unless compensated by lands

in Ireland, includinZ Kilkea, ’which is the properest house

and Soodliest lordship the kins hath in all this realm’.

St Leger had balked, saying he would as soon have his hand

cut off, as advise the king to grant i~ilkea to him.    The

deputy’s opinion was that 0rmond was deliberately holdin~

on to the strong points to prevent the reform of Leinster,

which he had offered to do himself.    He speculated that

0rmond either still desired to have that reform in his ov/n

hands, or else wanted to out the Irish soverranent in

difficulty because it was not done.    One reason Ormond

advanced for not s~ivins up the lands in contest was that

’he cannot remove his farmers and tenants from thence

without long warning’.    St Leger was appreciative both

of 0rmond,s worth and his right to be rewarded for service,

52
St Leger and council to privy council, 6 I’lay 1545

(~.P. Hen. VIII, iii, 517-20).
53

Privy council to St Leger and council, 4 June 1545
(ibid., 523-4).
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but suggested that it be in English rather than Irish
54

I

where he was already too powerful.lands,

In July 1545 the Irish government took up the case

of one Uilliam Cantwell, who while absent at Oxford,

had been deprived of certain lands by Ormond and the

bishop of Ossory.    Fublic opinion in the Kilkenny area was

aroused.    If he were not restored, few of the Irish

would anglicize their chiSdren as William had been

anglicized. As a test case the privy council in England

was asked to restore him, to give him wages of ls. 6d.

sterling a day with a servant at 9d. a day, and a livery

coat to come home.    The Irish government estimated that

it would be worth £1000 sterling in public opinion and
55

the anglicizing program to have him restored.     The privy

council responded, and after discussing the matter granted

Cantwell a coat of the king’s livery with wages of ls. a
56

day for himself, and 6d. for a servant.

Cantwcll was a born trouble-maker, and to show his

gratitude to St.Leger sent a poison-pen letter to Ormond

on the eve of his departure for the Scottish e=pedition

of 1545.    The letter was unsigned, and stated that the

earl was being sent to be eliluinated.     Ke would shortly

find himself in the Tower and should know that St Leger,

the crafty, was behind it.    Ori:mnd, upset by the letter,

sent it to ~n~land and asked for a hearing between himself

and St Leger, a request which he renewed on his return
5V

from Scotland.

Rory O’Kore also sent a long letter of complaint

54St Leger to Wriothesley, 26 Feb., St Leger to the privy

council, 14 Apr., St Leger to Henry VIII, 14 Apr. 1545
(S.P. Hen. VIII, ili, 506-12, 512-15, 515-16).

55St Leger and council to the privy council, 4 July
(ibid., 526-7).

56privy council meetings, 9 Aug., 15 Au3. (L. & P. Hen.
vI_. II, 154___A5, nos 79, 140).

57
0rm0nd to Lord Russell, 15 ilov. 1545 (S.P. lien. VIII,

 ti,
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to Henry VIII.    The O’Hores had been loyal to the crown

since the Geraldlnc revolt, and had taken up Enzlish ways.

Yet the murderers of his brother l~edazh had received

hospitality in Carlow castle, where St Leger’s brother

Robert was constable, both before and after the event.

In 1544 Brabazon and the council had secured Rory for

war against O’Conor, who had married his daug~hter to Rory’s

brother Patrick.    Rory had refused all of O’Conor’s offers,

and made successful war upon him until Ine was forced to

submit to the government, but they left him at large.

O’Conor secured the support of the deputy, so that no

settlement could take Place.    Accordin~ to Rory the

deputy swore upon a mass-book that if he and his brother

Patrick would submit, Rory’s interest3 would be favoured

in their quarrel.    /hen the two submitted they wore

imprisoned, and O’Conor was allowed to build a bridge and

castle in O’]:ore’s country, which he burnt and destroyed.

O’[Iore alleged that the council had taken his part with

tn~ kinS.

~lhether Rory’s story was wholly true or not, at

sometime before 25 i[arch 1546 he was murc~ered at the

instigation of O’Conor and his brother Patrick, who then
59

became O’llore.

Certain details of the hearing which was given to

St Leger, Ormond, and John Alen in England are of great

interest, particularly as they relate to events in Ireland

in 1546.    In February Alen and Aylmer had suggested that

while the earl and the deputy were in England, someone

should be sent to i. ma~e a thorough inquiry of Irish affairs.
I-

58
Undated (L. & P. iTen. VIII, 1545, no. 797).    The

editors assign it a place imnediately after 0rmond’s
letter, which ~/ould be its approximate date).

59
T.C.D. I!S 11.4.31, f. 97d, and H.I.6, f. 80, both fix

the date of Rory’s death as 1545, thus making it before
25 ~!arch 1846 in the present style.
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inveatigatlon should be made of the size of the revenue,

how far the kings writ ran- ’for furtherits increase,

than it runneth there is no hope of profits’ -,    the

reconciled Irish, the strength of the pale, and whether

defences had been built upon its borders.    Finally there

was the key to everything else, the reform of Leinster.

They answered their own question whether it had been done

by askinc what the causes were that it had not, and asserted

the ’matter resteth betwixt the said deputy, and his said
6O

brother, and the same earl’.

The whole council and certain peers signed a

testimonial to St Leger’s tenure, but also advised Henry

not to trust the Irish too much, ’more than to such

barbarous people should be trusted, which.., oft transgress

and revolt from their duties and promises, if fear of
61

punishment restrain them not’.

These same Irish, 0’Brien, C’ITeill, 0’Conor, 0’Iiolloy,

the 0’Carrolls, and many others were in Dublin at the same

time, composing their o~vn letter of praise for St Leger,

a sight according to Cusack, ’which is no small comfort
62

to every faithful heart to see’.    :fhether the bulk of

the Irish council derived any comfort from the sight is

doubt ful.

By the end of April 1546 0rmond and St Leger ~ere in

England, and the privy council besan its invest zcat ion of

the various accusations and counter-accusations.    Walter

Cowley made the first charges against St Leger, and as he

’could avouch nothing but upon the mouth of others’ he

6O
Alen and Ay~mer to HenrN Vlll,

VI_~II, lii, 555-6),
61

Council andpeers of Ireland to }ienry VIII,
1546 (ibid., 560-1).

62
Cusack to Paget,

27 Feb. 1546 (S.P. lien.

20 Liar.

28 ~iar. 1546 (ibid., 563-4).
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was committed to the Tower. Edmund Sexton then

presented a ’book’ azainst Desmo~d and the support

he had received from the deputy,    St Leger and /elshe,

solicitor for the earl, both ans’.vered Sexton, who, ’being
63

noted a seditious man’ was committed to the I iarshalsea

Early in I~ay the privy council in England

circularized members of the Irish council with a series

of sixteen questions based on Alen and Aylmer’s. letter,

and. a further set of c]narges made by Alen.    The privy

council’s questions were designed as an inquiry into St

Leger, his probity, and his conduct to,yard the council.

Similar questions were asked about Alen.    In a series of

ten items he had charged that St Lege~ had neglected the

defences of the pale, and had allowed the Iri~’ oz~ to grow

stron~j while they ~vere still beyond the .~ing’s writ, or

paying revenues, or fulfilling the conditions they had

promised¯    Leinster was still unreformed, there was no

increase in the revenue, and the Irish were in a better

position than before to everrun the -Znglish.    If matters

,.~lere as 3t Leger said, there ~1ould be plenty to maintain

him and he would not need $5000 extra a year from England.

The general implication was that Henry was being subverted
64

as king by St Loger and his expert servants.

Towards the end of I’iay Alen was sent to Jnbland,

probably ~lith the council’s answers, to state his case

against St Leger.    He took with him a letter of

recommendation from the Irish council which was rather more

warm than mere formality required¯    They recalled his

eighteen years service in Irelan:~, during ~Jhich time ’he

is grown to such experience as in our judgments he hath

63
Privy council meetings, 28 Apr., 16 I iay (L. g: P.

Hen. Vlll, 1546, nos 689, 853).

64john Alen ’Certain notes on the state of Ireland’ c
Apr. (S.P. Hen. VIII, iii, 564-5).    Privy council to
members of the council in Ireland, 5 Iday 1546 (ibid., 566-7).
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as great knob’;ledge thereof as any others’ and the ]:inS

~,las asked ’to accept him accordingly’.    Thus the

ohancellor represented the opinions of 3rabazon the lord

justice, Aylmer, Travers, Basnet, Luttroll, and others, and

as the spokesman for the reform group vshat he presented
65

i:s worth examining in certain details.

For his appearance before the privy council the

chancellor prepared an expanded version of his charges
66

against St Loser.    !ie stressed that the king’s vJrit and

!av:s r]id not run in Ulster~ Connaught, the two Lunstors,

’ " ~         thethe Leinster cmazl_, or _ countries of O’i[ore, O’Conor,

the lord of Upper Ossory, and the other Irish in that

vicinit7.    The pale was different because the king’s

retinue was there, though the inhabitants did not maintain

as manet men of ~ar and were not as able to defend ohe;m, elvos

as in times past.    The general area of the pale, the

earldom of 0rmond, and the liberty of /fexford ’v~as the

king’s before, and in manner in as seed obedience...’ when

St Leser came as it was now.    Thus crown control had

not e]{panded and neither had crov Tn profit, which ran no

further than the royal writ.    In Ulster generally and in

Tyrone in particular there was neither profit nor obedience.

ITe=t Alen warmed significantly to the subject of

0’Conor, ’the sorest adversarit and enemy that ever the

]:ins or his subjects had in Ireland’.

And albeit that he could hitherto by no means be
persuaded to come to the king’s.., presence, yet hath he
been permitted to come to that strength that he was never
before in no man’s time, having not only so allied himself
with his neighbours and fortified his own country, but also

65
Lord justice and council to the privy council, 25 I~ay

1546 (S.P. Hen. VIII, iii, 568-9).
66

’A note of the state of Ireland with a devise for the
same,, c. June 1546 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Hen. VIII, 60/11,
no. 53)T I[isplaced at the end of 1544.
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hath in effect all 0’Dempsey’s country, which was our
key, being of the strongest piece of ground in Ireland.
~ihich he hath so fortified, besides building of a bridge
and a castle over a passage, that hc hath as ~vcll an open
passage to pass upon the county of Kildare, Lcix, and
county of i<ilkenny, and to join with the i(avanaghs if hc
list, as thereby he may when it please him preclude the
county of Kildare from rescuing and victualling the castle
of Lea, which is one of the strongest holds the king
hath in Ireland, and was builded where it is for keeping
those fast countries from Irishmen¯    I will touch no
further in this matter than needcth.    I came not hither
to complain of any man.    But this I say: if the carl of
Tyrone of the one side and he on the other side "lore
disposed to be the men they have been, they will destroy
most of the n~lisn pale ere they were repressed, and
perchance the king driven to send an army from hence crc
they ~crs pub dc~n.    An~ men of enpcriencc hath sho~Jcd mc
that it were almost as facile to reduce Lcinstcr to a law,
as 0’Conor to the state he was in five or six years past.
... and what peace soever he kccp (having !-opt as good crc
now) it is no small pill, t~at he should have this strsngth¯
And ere he forsake it, he will fight for it.    The mischief
of the like hatl~ been seen divers times before.    So as
it were good to provide for the worst.

Alen’s idea of a policy for the Irish was to divide

and conquer hile he would not ’~,ive council to continuc¯ (-D

or begin any war’ he though a policy of overawing the

Irish should be continued for

they are of this nature, whensoever they bo kept in avsc
and see the sword over them they will spoah fair and mal:o
many behests, but note whensoever an Irishman is out of
fear and have strength, no reason takoth place with him
but his ovln will.    Greater tyrants bc there none than
they wheresoever they have the upper hand.

"iith all the Irish, and Desmond, it ~rould have boon

better if the crovln ’should have a fortress garrisoned ~ith

a captain and company in every of their countries to scc

good laws and orders entcntcd there...’.    As for the

outlook represented by St Leger, Alon ashed ’is this a

good policy for the bins to hazard his realm on such :Tise,

as either the governor failing, ... or the subjects...

digressing, his grace must begin a now charge or conquest.

Alen dwelt on St Leger’s use of Irish troops to    e

economise.    It was dangerous ’for truly it is hard to

trust Irishmen longer than the sword is over them’.    If

Henry wanted a more sure control of Ireland he should

summon Desmond, Tyrone, Upper 0ssory, 0’Roilly, O’Conor,

0’Note and 0’Carroll, ’these be enough to deal with at once’
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and hold them to their crown grants, relinquishing anythinj

else. Thus the crown could have a subsidy, ’or a

garrison of men of war found among them’ with which the

deputy could enforcc agreements.    Otherwise all was in

vain. Alcn urged

let some captains that have taken charge in Leinster be
furnished and put to it afresh.    Take the harness ~f
war~ from the inhabitants into the sarrisons, divide them
certain portions of lands, and exchange lands with so~uo
of them and keep the rest to the king, and not be dallied
withal.    If they be kept thus three year, they be
vanquished.

He thought that 0rmond’s lands ought to be exchanged,

presumably to get him on the far side of the river Barrow,

and he wanted a council at Limcricl: to control Desmond’s

’for slse those narties willlordship, and to make a profit,

run to ruin’.    Abbey lands with new grantees could be used

as a means to keep the earls of Or~!ond, Desmond, and Thomond

asunder, for if such a device ~lere not followed, the 0’Briens

would be in possession again.

Alen’s proposals for action perfectly save the views

of the section of the Irish council headed by Brabazon.

The whole question was well ventilated in Enzland durins

the st~,~.ler.    From the Tower /alter Cowley wrote the privy
67

council a series of effusive letters,    ~bject!y recantins

his part in the controversy between Ormond and St Leger,

and cont~ndlns that Alen had used him as a tool.    He

exposed how largely Cantwell had figured in creat" inc the

situation.    He admitted his anxiety to further 0rmond

interests as the Butlers had furthered Cowley interests.

He saw himself as an innocent betrayed.

As a theatrical plot the whole quarrel was besinnins

to dissolve, but the hard facts of a basic conflict in Irish

Policy re~alned.    In the flood of Cowley’s apologies

67
C. Iay to 6 June (L. & P. lien. VIII, 1546, nos. 920-4).
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certain shrewd questions were set afloat.    These included

,what revenues the king hath more now than he had ~Jhen

my lord deputy came into Ireland’, and ’what lands or

castles are won or builded upon Irishmen for more security

~ In Ireland, Cowley asserted,of the .~ino’s subjects?’

both the English and Irish who hung always at the king’s

sleeve had no favour of the deputy, but only such as had

been enemies.    Even in a supine position Cowley, always

voluble, was seeking to discredit St Leger and his policy.

Henceforth the conflict was between Alen and the

deputy, who was not long in replying to the charges made
68

against him.    He answered specifically and in detail,

accusing Alen of a knowledge of Cowley’s took’ and 0rmond’s

complaints, thus making him a member of the school that

wanted a deputy in Ireland who would be ruled by the council,

rather than a council ruled by the deputy.    St Leger was

particularly sensitive to those sections dealins with his

treatment of the Irish, and their behaviour.    It was not

possible to make a wild people obey the law in so short

a period, but he was sure the country was more law-abidin~

than it had been in a century, and he pointed to English

as well as Irish lapses.    Sheriffs were now chosen in many

areas whidh had not had them previously, such as one among

the 0’Byrnes.    And as Alon knew, within the past year

’one of the Tooles was sheriff of the county of Dublin, and

executed the same right well according to such knowledse

as he had, where never none such was before’.

St Leger asserted that the military strength of the

Irish was a shadow of what it once had been. As for the

Kevanachs and their neighbours, Alen was a party to the

letter asking the king whether St Leger and the army ’should

during these wars attempt the banishment of those Irishmen

68
’An answer...’ c. July 1546 (S.P. Hen. VIII, iii,

569-73).
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that first brought Englishmen into the land of Ireland’.

The chancellor knew that the king had replied ’that I and

the army should not enterprise the same, but still reside

about Dublin for resistance of the Frenchmen’.    He also

knew the obstacle of the earl of 0rnond, and the numerous

practical problems in the undertaking.

The deputy was particularly exercised at the charge

that ~ ~"~o000 sterlino a year from England was necessary

to maintain his position.    He arzued that he had not had

so much in six years, let alone one.    Tie also submitted a

complete declaration of his o~vn income from all sources,

some %806, and the statement tha~ the charges of his

deputyship was some tl300 to tl400, ’some year’ even tl600.

He ended his answers with a request for a thorough hearing

before the privy council, and asked that he be allowed

if possible to serve the crown in any place other than

Ireland, even Turkey.

The privy council brought St Leger and Alert face to

face at ~estminster in July, where after long altercation
70

they were ’dismissed till another season’.    The whole

English government must have been talking of the affair by

that tlmo, and it is evident that Alen r~as pressed on

certain points.

Cowley’s ’book’.

lie denied having any complicity with

i!e defended his own honesty, and his

dealings in land, including a transaction involving ?alter

Peppard’s rights.    In answer to an evident query Alen

stated that O’Conor had never done him any personal harm,

but because he had seen 0’Conor breah his ~romise to the

king so often he ImevJ him for what he was.    Even so Alen

69
St Leger’s personal income and outlay,

Hen. Vlll, 1546, no. 019).
70

Privy council meeting, 27 July 1546 (ibid.,

c. June (L. & P.

no. 1350).
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~elther wrote nay wrought anythinG a~ainst him’, except

with the lord justice and council on the occasion ifi 1544

when O’Conor refused ’upon safe conduct or other security

to come to the loz~d justice and council, as other vehement
71

causes and prestm]ptions then appearinC to the council’.

August saw the resolution of the vfhole debate.    The

privy council heard St Leger and Alen again, then read

their statements and sun~naries of the replies of the

council of Ireland.    Upon pondering the matter they

concluded that Alen had maliciously sought to set the

earl of Ormond against the deputy, and a few days later

they made tlneir final decision.    The charges brought by

Ormond, Cowley, Sexton and others had been proved to be

merely malicious.    Alen had been proved to be a promoter

of discord and a common ta!~er of bribes to the defraudin~

of justice,    lie was removed from the chancellorship and
72

committed to the Fleet.

St Leger had ~,on a resoundinC victory, a vindication

of the policy of moderation and pacification v~hich he

embodied.    It v~as clear that the crovm had reaffirmed its

intention that events in Ireland should feller/ the course

that they had followed for the past five years under its

announced Irish pol~y.    The deputy could expect to return

to Dublin, master anew of the situation.

But could he?

during the summer?

Tlhat had been happening in Ireland

For once its affairs had been at

the very centre of the stage, with some of the principal

Irish figures at court.    It might reasonably be supposed

that events in Ireland marked time, vlaitinc for a decision

71
John Alen to the privy council, c. Aug. 1546 (S.P. ilen.

VIII, ili, 573-8).
72

Privy council ~leetinzs, 17 Auz., c. Aug. (L. & P.
~, 154__q6, nos 1468, 1512).
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from England.    Such v:as the case, judzinS from the

extant correspondence from Ireland.    The last business

that appears in 1546 is the recormuendation of Alen sent

by Drabazon and the council at the end of Hay.    If there

were nothing that the lord justice and council thousht

worth reporting to the crown it must have been an uneventful

year, and so historians have generally assumed.    Yet

actions of Great consequence, which took the policy of

plantation a lens step forward, seem to have occurred

under the aegis of Drabazon and the council.    Uhat follows

is an attempt to reconstruct from meazre evidence what had

happened.

St Leser had left .t500 ~lith Brabazon ’to be employed
73

as apfeareth by the bill’.       That document, unfortunately,

does not survive, but some indications of the Irish council

proceedings ~-]o.    .Dnile Drabazon was in charge it was agreed

that he and the army ’should go into Leinster’, a cryptic

entry ~Jhich by itself means nothin~j, but it is followed

b7 instructions to Tyrrell of i-,~ertullagh to ’take no

exactions upon the country’, thus indicating that the

council’s th C~,~_ ou ..... ,ts were directed towards Offaly.    Further,

after Ormond’s death on 28 October 1546, Brabazon and the

army were directed to Co into his country.    During the same

period, possibly on that expedition, Leighlin Bridge was

garrisoned under Anthony Colclough, using a friary for the
74

purpose.    Thus there may have been t~Io expeditions by the

army in the summer of 1548.

75
It is recorded by the Four I:lasters that in 1546 an

l

7324 Hay 1548, (Acts .orivy council, 1542-7).

74Table to the Red council Book, 1543-1556 (Acts privy
council Ire., 1556-71)    The council book itself is lost,
~’co-’~ents of it were drawn up in Oct 160O (B.H..~dd. liS
479.0, from which Appendix I, ibid., is taken). The events
given occurred in Brabazon’s tenure.

75
_A.F.H. Entry for that year.
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expedition was made against 0’Conor and 0’TVo~e because they

had joined the bastard Oeraldines in Blundering co. ~l~dare.

It was of two days’ duration and was ineffectual, but the

lord justice and the army went into 0ffaly a second time and

stayed for fifteen days, wreakins havoc and destroying the

crops. They also captured a great deal of the Iris]n cattle,

and offered a pardon to all of the lesser chiefs who would

separate from 0’Conor.    Then ’the ~niilish erected the

castle oC Daing~ean’ destroying a local church to zet

materials for the wor!z.    They left a garrison consistinS

of !00 horsemen, I00 armed with suns, I00 an-men, and i00

soldiers, probably archers, together with their attendants,

’a sufficiency of food, and all other necessities’.    The

garrison’s size is probably much exaggerated, but there

was undoubtedly a determination to hold the area down, as

Alen’s indication of the temper of the council sugzests.

The army nent shifted to Leix for fifteen days of the same,

and the castle of ~ ~allyadams was warded.    Thus 0’Conor

an~t 0’Here were made co~uon company.    O’Conor, deserted by

his allies, fled into Connaught to loeb for new forces, a
76

proclaimed trait or.

St Leger had ~ron his battle in Eng~land, even if he were

in danger of losing it in Ireland.    Before he returned to

Dublin he cormuended O’Conor and his ally, 0’~T_olloy, to the

king, for Henry asreed that they should have the value of

twenty nobles a year in lands near Dublin.

ilenry had also decided to reduce 0rmond’s influence.

Such holdings as Leighlin, Rathvilly, and Arklow were to be

76The dating of the A.F.I.i. is open to question, but the
events recorded seem to fit’ the context of the summer of
1546 as well as they would fit the summer of 1547, the only
other year in which they could have happened.    0’Donovan,
the editor of the A.F.I~., credits Drabazon with the action,
and cites reasons for believing that Daingean was the place
fortified. Such other document ion as survives supports
his views.
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Duncannon and 01d Ross,

both in co. !exford, in the occupation, of the earl and his

brother Richard were to be resumed with recompense, and

the patent allowing the earl such Irishmen’s lands as he

could set was also to be resumed.    The liberty of Tipperary

was to be pruned to deny the earl influence in the ~antred
77

of Clonmel and the Hiddle Third.

To the proposal for a council in Limerich, instructed

as a pr3sident and council were in England, Henry countered

that either part of the existing council should sit there,

or certain of the justices should go on circuit there.    He

also wished to see the English tongue and dress increased,

and the galloglas and kerne on coyne and livery abolished.

If every holder would provide men according to his estate,

the kzng would have a sufficient force.    Then the poor man

would lose something, but it would be according to a system,

0

and he would be sure of not being spoiled of the rest.

At present ]me was left with nothing each year.

After more discussion the privy council prevailed on
78

the king to accept a council at Limerick.    His decisions
79

They were towere then sent to the goverr~ment in Dublin.

cease paying illiam Cantwell his wages. The archbishop

of Armagh, Sir :~illiam Jyse, and 7~rancis Herbert were to be

added to the council.    Uilliam Keating, captain of the

king’s kerne, was to have lands ,~Iorth £I0 a year.    It was

Hen_~,y,s last letter to his government in Ireland.

In that letter and in the cormnissions, grants, and

llcences of the next few months there was a business-as-usual

77
Hinutes of the privy council, with the hing’s co~uands,

28 Sept. 1546 (S.P. Hen. VIII, iii, 580-5).
78

Council with the hing to the council in London, 3 0ct.
(L. & p. Hen. VIII, 154___~6, no. 212).

79
Henry VIII to St Leger, chancellor, and council of

Ireland, 12 i Tov. (ibid., no. 391).
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approach to Irish affairs that indicated that the Lnglish

government was unaware that any change had occurred. \

warrant was made out for the diets of the council to be

at Limerick.    John Parker and Sir Thomas Cusach were to

be allowed twenty years’ purchase of the monastic estates

which they held b v lease.    ~ialter Peppard was given a

licence to export ~Znglish cloth, and to import Gascoigne
80

wine. Nothing more pressing appears.

Henry VIII died on 28 January 1547, leaving his son

in the hands of a protector and council.    With the

king’s support St Leger had pursued a moderate policy

in Ireland, and the advocates of a more radical refomu

had been held at bay, at least until the sum_her of 15~6.

;Tow the deputy must deal with a new government in Englancl.

8O
Documents signed by stamp. ~Iov. (L. & P. Hen. VIII,

!546, no. 475, sec. 33).    Grants in !Toy. ~ibid., no. 476,
see. 46, 95).
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CHAPTER V

A WORTHY GEneRAL AND A REVERSAL OF POLICY

1547-1550

The intentions of the new protector and council

regarding Ireland were not clear in~nediately, though there

was one indication which boded ill for St Leger.    He was

instructcd to restore Alen to al~ his possessions, though
1

not to the office of chancellor.     The crown’s first

major communication with the Irish government, dealing as

it did in large part with the same details as Henry’s

last letter, suggested a conduct of Irish affairs as they
2

had been under him.     St Leger was to continue with his

augmented salary, and his brother Robert was not only to be

constable of Dungarvan, but was also to have ’all our ren~s,

farms, fishings, customs, profits, and commodities’ of it

from 29 September 1546, to be held at pleasure on condition

that he keep a proper number of men in garrison to defend

the castle.    The council as a whole was to consider all

the means possible ’for the extinguishment and total

abolishment of that intolerable extortion of coyne and

livery, having always respect to some recompense to be

given to the lords and governors of our countries there for

the defen~ing of th~ same’.    Aside from general indications

that there was to be a loosening of the purse strings in

Ireland, it seemed that policy would remain the same.    But

the English government, being new, were merely feeling their

way cautiously.

|

I
Somerset and council to St Leger, 23 ~ar. 1547 (Ca_~l.

Bat, rolls Ire., Hen. VIII- Eliz., p. 147).

Edward VI to St Leger and council, 7 Apr. 1547 (P.R,0.,
S.P. Ire., Edo VI, 61/1, no. 3).

.~ .,-., .,~. ~-.Z~,I~~ ....
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The crown also wished to know what lands ’for us to

bestow upon our well beloved 0’Conor .~nd 0’I~olloy’,

i_. e     Theeach receiving Z6 13s. 4d. worth a year for 1"~ .

request was renewed in May, and in July a fiant was drawn

granting Brian 0’Conor three townlands in co. Dublin at

a rental of £2 8s. 8d. a year.    Provision was also made
3

that a house be available to him when he was in Dublin.

These rights were common to the other Irish chiefs, and

while events swept the arrangements made for 0’Conor into

discard, it is clear that St Leger as late as the summer

of 1547 was trying to leave the door of conciliation open

to him.    0’Molloy, presumably for not helping 0’Conor,
4

was granted a townland in co. Dublin in September.

The English council, however, ,,as rapidly av~akenin3

to the true state of affairs in Ireland.    In the spring

St Leger seems to have been operating in co. I~ildare against

some of the 0’Dyrnes, who were led by two of the Geraldines,

The 0’Conors and 0’~ores made a raid from the other side

of the county, and being caught by the deputy on their

return, suffered heavy casualties.    Ed’~vard Basnet went to

.noland to give an account of the situation.    By June the

privy council indicated ’that shortly theyvould send over o

convenient aid for the reduction of the rebels who

attempted to innovate things there’ and that these men and

their captains would be under ’llaster Bellingham of the

king’s privy chamber’.    They recommended that St Leger use

¯his advice in all cases touchln~ the king’s service, as

the English council put great confidence in his wisdom,

policy, and experience in the affairs of war, the particular

3
l0 July, 12 July 1547 (Cal. fiants Ire,, Ed. VI, nos

68, 78).
4

22 Sept. 1547 (ibi~ , no. 103).
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reason for sending him.    Sir Edward came specially

instructed. During his stay he was to be paid a diet of

40s. a day, an incredible allov~ance for those times, and

Brabazon was to take his account for all the expenses of
5

the expedition into Ireland.    In effect St Leger had been

superseded as far as military matters vJere concerned.

The ~nclish ~overmuent ~anted the revolt in Leinster

so dealt with as to be ’a terrible example to cause all
6

others beware how they did attempt the like’.    The

imperial ambassador in London reported that Dellingham had

been sent with 1,000 footmen and 500 horsemen, and that

the towns and the earl of Desmond were standing firm for

the crown, ’but that the rebellion of the cormulon people,

who are called here savages, is made the more serious

by reason of the adhesion of several nobles’.    Some had
7

asserted that the Irish had an understanding with the Scots,

and indeed the Enzlish ambassador in Paris complained that

6,000 Scots had raided Ireland and raised the natives.
8

In reply he was told that the Irish had risen of themselves.

Bellingham landed at /aterford with his forces and

joined with St Leger.    The course of military operations

is not clear, but the Geraldines and their supporters seem

to have been eliminated from the borders of co. i~ildare.

Brian 0’Conor and HcGilpatrick 0’l lore recrossed the Shannon

and the initial operations against them must have been

indecisive, for they remained at large.    At Brabazon’s

9
urging Athlone was repaired and its garrison renewed. It

5
Privy council to St Leger and council, 31 l iay 1547 (Cal.

pat. rolls Ire., Hen. VIII-Eliz., pp. 154-5).
i u% 6 .....

19 Hay 1547 (Acts ~orivy council, 1542-7, p. 406).

7Van Der Delft to Charles V, 29 May 1547 (Cal. S.P. Spain,
1547-49, pp. 90-93).

8S$ Mauri~ to P~Jnn~ Philip, 29 June 1547 (Ibid.,ppjll2-3).

Entry for 1547. Liber nun. pub. Hib., vol. i, ~.~,
t L
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became the charge of successive vice-treasurers, and from

that strategic point Brabazon was to direct activities

at intervals for the next several years¯

Nicholas Bagenal had been made marshal of the army
lO

in the spring by the English zovernment, and in the

summer they gave instructions that his office was to be

enlarged.    In practice this meant the extensive use of

martial law and a further chech to St Leger’s policy of
II

extending shire ground.    Some of the rebel Fitzgeralds

were captured and hanged under martial law.

The government in England were determined to see the

war- for such it had become - through, and in granting a

renewal of the charter of i(ilkenny the action was taken,

they said, ’that others may understand that ~s7 the king

will not suffer such as show themselves disloyal uncorrected,

so he will cherish and aid those that regard their duty
12

and allegiance’¯     But the expense was beginning to be felt,

and the deputy was told to reduce the garrison to 500 men or

less, choosing only the best to remain. They were to be

placed for active service, not standing idle¯    Bellingham

was called home for a winter consultation¯ ’Finally in

case that O’Conor make means unto you to come in and make

his peace, we esteem it not meet in respect of his demerits¯¯.

unless he will make his submission to the king’s majesty
13

simply,.

A few days later further detailed instructions for

placing the retinue on the borders, and generally securin~

¯ i i

lO
25 Mar., 23 Apr. 1547 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no.13).

ll
Privy council to the council in Ireland, 27 Aug. 1547

(..Acts privy council, 1542-7, p. 500. Cal. oat. rolls Ire.,
Hen. VIII- Eliz , p 150)
-- T

¯         ¯ ¯

1E
Edward V1 to St Leger and council, 18 Oct. 1547 (Ca__.!.

~at. rolls Ire., Hen. Vlll- Eliz., pp. 147-8).
|,

13
Edward V1 and council to St LeGer and council, 24 Oct.

1847 (P.R.O., S.P. Ire., Ed. V1, 61/1, no. 7).
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the pale for the wznter, were sent by an ~n~lish

~overnment which seemed confident that they could put matters
14

to rights.    If the rebels increased in numbers and the

Irish government found it convenient to make a truce with

them,

it shall be good to use policy to extend it only for the
winter without giving such liberty unto them, specially
towards 0’goner and others of the worst sort, as whereby
to restrain yourself from taking advantage of them in the
summer, unless his majesty shall in meantime accept their
submissions.    In which part, because the said 0’Conor and
the other authors and maintainers of the rebellion have been
so vile and malicious to execute their disloyalties anenst
their most natural and dread sovereign lord at this time
of entry to his highness’ most victorious reign, when they
should show themselves most faithful to serve his majesty,
we thinh not convenient that they should upon any
conditions be received to pardon, hardly upon absolute
submission without signification first hither, for that
it should seem unto us that the facility of obtaining
pardon doth rather engender in them continuance of evil
doing, than that it should have unto them example to amend.

On the other hand the royal thanks were to be conveyed

to all who had provided men of war, or carriage, or had

been at any charge, to show that the good were rewarded

as the evil were punished.

In Ireland there was also confidence that matters

could be put to rights.    Uilliam Brabazon penned ’a note

15
given to master Bellingham, the worthy general’,    which

was a terse memorandum of the vice-treasurer’s views on

reform,    ile observed that the wisest practice had always

been to keep the Irish divided, for if they were united

they could overrun the king’s subjects, especially with

their new supply of ordnance.    He retained his opinion

that subduing the Leinster chain was ’so godly and so sure

a foundation edified upon the rock’ that until ’the same

be perfected I look not to see Ireland much better to

continue than it is’.    Thus counties Dublin, Kildare,

Carlow, Kilkenny, and ’rexford were more encumbered and

l |

14Edward V1 and council to St Leger and council,
. S..P Ire., Ed VI, 16/1, no. 8)2 Nov 1547 (F.R.0.,     . . .

15’Anne Primo~ Vlt°’ c. Hey. 1547 (D.II., Lansd. I IS 159,
no. 5).    Though the note is unsigned, the hand is clearly
t;hat nf " ~ ] ] ~A,~ ~h~,,on.
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charged for defence than it would cost ’to reform or

invade the greatest potentate of the realm’.

Repeated opportunities to reform the Leinster chain

were neglected, though expense to that end had been

incurred.    Some deputies ~t Leger~ for private gain or

other purposes with fair words ’have borne with Irishmen

to have them peaceable in their tir~e’.    Yet within a

four-year period such a policy had ended disastrously

and dishonourably.    Other deputies ./-Gre~

have desired a zlorious mean to have a long arm, and
spanned more than they foresaw to retain in obedience.

¯ p~The thlno wisely pondered is to ma!~e Leinster settinC in
the midst of the said five obedient shires, to be their
rock of safeguard.    U hich had, the rest to reduce to
obedience shall be facile.    For reformation of this
Leinster there hath been devised more devises by the joint
council, several councillors, and others, than quires of
paper will contain¯    Yet it is as it was.

Certain preliminaries were necessary: hostages and

other securities should be taken from the borderers, and

the ’~ Enolish of Connausht ’aided to stay the Irishmen there

(which have been great aiders to let this purpose)’.

Agreements should be made with Thomond, Ibrackan, and

Desmond, and the areas of i{ilkenny, Tipperary, ’and those

parts’ made secure

Attention could then be turned to what Brabazon called

’the other enterprise’.    Arrangements would have to be

made in what was plainly the Offaly area, for he went on:

Then, prudently forseeing the continuance of the new fort,
(the chief stay to enter the other enterprise), the
victualling of the garrisons and continuance of them, the
placing of such garrisons, what inhabitants of that
territory are to be kept, which shall be good to be as
little as may be.

And many English inhabitants to be set in one town.

The cutting of the woods, highways, and otherwise.

The politic weighing of banishment of the men of war with
laws in one part, and that besides none in that territory
(as soon as time shall serve) use Irish armour, but all men
remaining there (in memory the same was the den of wolves,
destroying the king’s subjects, and the let of the rest to
obedience) shall abandon Irish armour, usuages, and factions,
embracing the other.

And divide the same to the paintakers into freeholders.
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This llke as for a time shall be costly to the king’s
majesty, so the same shall grow to most profit of any one
thing in the realm to his highness.    Praying God to send
his majesty an earnest, painful executor of the premises,
which shall forget himself for the glory of Cod, the kinT’s
honour and profit, also for the commonweal of the realm.
Rembmbering that like as this thing cannot be done without
other men’s pains and services, so shall the fame and
renown thereof, next the king’s majesty, be his.    Yet
he must lovingly content himself to participate and
attribute to other thanks, and cannot solely, seeking his
own glory and co~uodity, which heretofore have hindered
much.

Such sentiments were evidently intended to comoliment

Dellin3ham and it seems likely that he had solicited

--1
Brabazon’s opinion¯    He also represented the ~nl<lish

council, and it was an opportunity for the vice-treasurer

and the reform party in Ireland to air their views.

~’ith such unanimous opinion in both Jnslish and Irish

quarters, St Leger’s days as deputy were numbered.

Erabazon had a second document prepared to drive home his
IO

point¯     It consisted of some 140 queries designed to

discredit St Leger and his policies, and was obviously

a communal effort.    A great many of the questions had

a specific name attached to them in the margin, such as

Travers, Tiartin Pellys, Edward Basnet, the Aylmers, and

Randall Erereton.    Others vlere labelled ’borderers of

Rathangan and elsewhere’ and ’the gentlemen of l~ildare’

Some were designated ’manifest’ or ’all indifferent men’.

There were a great many financial questions, with an

undertow of suggested dishonesty.    A particular target was

Robert St Leger, the deputy’s brother. It was oueried

’whether any of his or llaster Robert’s servants went with

any Irishmen to buy guns or powder’, the implication being

1G
’Natters     " ~ .     . . . .    . .agaznot St Leger, c Hov 1547 (P R 0 , S P

Ire., Ed. V1, 61/2, no. 53).    It- is incorrectly dated c.
July 1550, and incorrectly ascribed to John Alen.    It -
is written in an exchequer hand, possibly Henry Draycott’s,
though the author, who appears as ’I’ in the margin, is
almost certainly Drabazon, the vice-treasurer.
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that they had.    That query introduced a series on 0’Conor.

.~.Jas he not the errantest enemy the king or his subjects

had in Ireland these thirty years?’    And was it not true

that in the last seven years he had provided himself ~Jith 140

to 160 half-hakes and handguns, as well as ordnance.

Other queries in the same vein not only indicated that

0,Conor ~las a menace, but that St Leger had aided and

encourased him.

A sreat iuany of the questions raised in 1546 vlere

revived.    ~./as the Leinster chain reformed, ’and bein3 not

what is the cause and in tJhom the fault?’    Relations

with the 0’Iiores were explored, including Robert St Leger’s

possible complicity with the murder of I~edagh O’Iiore in

1542.    Then in reference to Rory 0’i lore, it ~fas asked

’whether the last 0’liore had served in his sort the king

well, and ho~v he was murdered because lle would not be at

0’Conor’s contemplation’.    That question was attributed

to the ’council and all indifferent men’.

In general St Leger ~vas pictured as beinz prejudiced

against those who ~ere anti-Geraldine, and more partial

to the Irish than to the English.    Had the cro~zn any

profit ai:iong Irishmen for all its expense, ’or is in any

security of the realm before 0’Conor, 0’iiore, and the

residue of Leinster be duely reforiued’.    Towards that

end had not Brabazon and Basnet ’offered seven years past

the reformation of the Byrnes; the thing omitted, with

charges and time spent?’

In the same vein it ~vas asked ’~vhether six years

past David Sutton, late deceased, offered to have taken

0’Dempsey,s country to serve, and that the same should

have been a barony of the county of l[ildare, bearing ~ith

the same in all things?’    The final query is also

Interesting.    ’Did not "alter Peppard of ICildea patise

~argainJ with 0’I.iore to save Stradbally, upon condition
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OtMore should save Kilkea in the late war from destruction’.

Now the purpose of Brabazon’s note to Bellinzham,

and hls care in assembling an array of witnessed charges

against St Leger, is obvious.    The reform faction wished

to see the deputy and all he stood for removed, and

replaced by an altogether different attitude and approach

to Irish problems.    The ideas Brabazon represented, a

tight military control, and a systematic reduction of Irish

areas, partly by expropriation, demanded a new attitude

in England as well as in Ireland.    St Lezer stood in the

way of both changes, and Bellinzham was in rapport with

the new English council, as well as bein~ sympathetic to

the reform faction in the Irish council.    Since the council

in England was already inclined towards more severity in

Ireland, it is probable that one of Bellinzham’s tasks

in Ireland was to assemble facts to support that viev~.

If such was the case, he found most ~:Jillin~ accomplices and

very able assistance.    He was sent back to ~n~land

convinced that a change was necessary.

In the meantime the screws were further tightened

on St Lezer by the ~ ~- ~nglish Government.    lie uas notified

that ~Achard Brasier was being sent as auditor, with

complete access to the surveys of crown lands, and all

records touching the revenue.    The deputy was not to make

any leases in the future until the auditor had pronounced

on the value of tho property concerned.    The comment was

added, ’whereby as he is bound to serve, so if his majesty

be not well served, he may the better be charged accordlnoly’.

The reference was ambiguous, but the meaning was quite clear.

The deputy had been virtually shorn of another of his
17

func t ions.

17Privy council to St LeGer, 28 Nov. 1547 (cal.. oat. rolls

Ire., Hen. VIII-Zllz., p. 154).
I I a
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Bellingham was asked to remain in Ireland so as not

to allow ’that mutable nation to fall from the tovsardness

of obedience v~hereunto they be now by industry broucht,.

It was really only the ~:inter lull in fight in~ ~vhich had

brought any semblance of industry in recoverin~ the Irish,

and it is also certain that sometime in the course of the

winter of 1547-48 Dellin~ham did1~turn to England, vJell

briefed.

By the end of January 1548 the council in Ensland

had decided to send Bellin~ham back to Ireland as deputy,

and a month later St Leger had been notified of his recall,
18

with ’another meet gent leman’ replacing him.    Bowing

to the inevitable St Lezer got licences of alienation

for certain property ~vhich he had in Ireland, and prepared

to return home.    By the authority of the king, and ~vith

the approval of the English parliament, John Alen was

reinstated as lord chancellor in Ireland on 2 April 1548.

St Leger’s accusers of 1546 were returning to power and
19

control in Ireland.

Bellinzham did not arrive in Ireland until 19 i~ay

1548 but he came equipped vlith soldiers and funds, £I,000
2O

for himself and ~tS,000 for Brabazon.    These ~vere the

first of several payments to the vice-treasurer’s accounts

durin~ the year.    Bellin~ham’s actual title was deputy-

seneral of Ireland and his po~vers v,ere framed accordingly.

He v~as given the power to punish all offending persons,

particularly those invadins or intending to plunder the

English area.    He could levy the kin~’s subjects for

18
Heeting of 29 Jan. 1548 (Acts privy council, 1547-50).

Prlvy council to St Leger, undated, but early in liar. 1548
(ibid., p. 548).

19
Alen’s appointment.    St Leger’s licences, 4 Apr. 1548

(Cal. pat. rolls Ire., Hen. VIII-Eliz., pp. 164-5).
2O

~Jarr~nts, 6 Apr., 8 T~ay 1548 (Acts privy council,
1547-50, pp. 181, 186).
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assistance, conquering and chastising the rebels, and if

necessary allotting and leasing their lands to others.

In that event he ¥:as to reserve to the cro~Jn an annual

rent for such holdings,    He had the authority to take by

his ourveyor the necessary foodstuffs to supply his soldiers,

’#ith adequate carriage for the SUpLolies, accordin’~ to the

provisions of the statute of purveyors. If, ho~’¢ever, the

inhabitants of the English area preferred to settle for an

annual sum to provide such sup_~lies, it was to be done.

The whole approach to Bellingham’s tenure had a

discinctly military flavour.    He came provided with a

commission for himself and the marshal to use martial law

in all military cases, as well as the usual commission for

the deputy, chancellor, chief justice, and master of the

rolls to grant leases of crown lands for t~entv-one years,

though they ~lere not to expel any tenants from their
21

holdings without cause.

On his arrival the ne’,7 deputy found that a thirty-day

hosting had already been proclaimed, and it only remained

to decide ~,’hat to do with it.    His instructions stated

that he was not to make any ne’,7 enemies of the cro~n, but

only to deal ~~ith those who were already proclaimed traitors

and enemies, of whom 0’Conor and 0’Liore were the t~Jo
22

conspicuous examples.    According to Bellinsham it was

therefore concluded that

a town should be made in 0’~,1ore’s country, like as before
was in 0’Conor’s, and as we trust with like good success.
!hich conclusion, through willing help of all degrees, ’,Jas
within the thirty days,~, executed.    And of ~Jhat moment
it is ~lhen you, the chief rulers, ... shall be the
conslderators with your own eyes...    ~fe have then no
mistrust but your judgment will.., soon conc@eve that
the treasure disbursed..¯ to be rizht well employed..¯

21
22 Apr., 23 Apr. 1548 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., Hen...VIII-

Eliz., pp. 197-8).    Undated letter-Givin~ the marsl~al oower
martial law (ibid., p. 150)

22
Dellinsham to the privy council, late Aug. or Sept. 1548

(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., ]d. VI, 61/1, nos 84, 85).    T~’so drafts
of his first report to them¯    It provides a narrative of
events durinz the surm;ler of 1548.
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to your honourable conten,~ation.    The town being wardable,
there was left master St Loe... and with him two hundreth
and fifty soldiers.

Thus Fort Protector in Leix was founded during the months

of I:ay and June 1548, and placed under the command of Sir

’llliam St Loe, who had been seneshal in ’~Vexford until

I, iarch 1546.

The deputy reported that the deed was universally

applauded, and the hosting was dispersed, some to their

homes and others to their regular place of service.    Quiet

was expected, but Cahir 0’Conor and his tv:o sons soon

dispelled that by revolting and joining 0’Kore and Brian

0’Conor.    Cahir’s revolt was particularly galling as he had

been regarded as loyal and had a thorough knowledge of the
23

pale. About mid-July these combined forces struck the

borders of Carbury without warning, ’where they were little

mistrusted, and there burnt, destroyed, and killed, as the

report is made, man, woman, and child, and therewith tool:

the prey of the country’.

To the lord deputy ’this mischief so suddenly risen

required a speedy remedy’ and he and the council set

about raising kerne and zalloglas.    Brereton was sent

before him into co. Kildare and joined with Brancis Cosby,

Richard Aylmer and others in complaining of the confused

state of that border.    Such gentlemen as the area afforded

had assembled under them for defence, but there was a

shortage of both men, and powder and shot.    The O’Conors

and 0’~.iore were within three miles of Rathangan with 400

or 500 men and twenty-four horsemen.    Rumour had it that

0’Holloy, and many others out of Oonnausht, would join them,

and that a meetins had been held in I:illeish Abbey in

0ffaly at which the 0’Conors, 0’Kore, O’Carroll, 0’i:olloy,

and 0’Helaghlin were present with most of the lords and

23ijilliam Bermingham, baron of Carbury, died on I~ July
1548, which is suggestive rezardinr~ the date of the attack
(C_Cal. pat. rolls Ire., Hen. VIII-Eliz., p. IVI)
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gentlemen between Kildare and the Shannon.    The danger

grew daily unless Belllngham could stop the Irish, and
24

appeals were made to St Loe for help.     Cosby complained

that when he tried to obey Belllngham’s orders to move

west his kerne refused to go more than a mile beyond Lea

castle saying ’if i would willfully lose myself they did
25

not set so little by their lives’.

Hevertheless, the system of garrisons was havinz an

effect.    I~icholas Bagenal, a fir ~illiams, and some thirty

horsemen moved eastwards from the fort in Offaly, no~i known

as the Governor.    They met some 160 of the Irish as they

were returninS to ’their dens and fast places’ from their

raid into Carbury.    About eighty of the Irish, seein~ the

horsemen, dispersed through a bog to elude pursuit.

/illiams dismounted some ten archers and gunners and

pursued them on foot, also finding a way to bring the

horsemen across to firm ground.     The                          ~n~lisho were then

able to recover the prey and killed ten or twelve of the
26

Irish.

St Loe and his men were also sent out of Fort

Protector in Leix, and he seems to have been thorough, for

he found certain of the Irish ’~vhere they thought never

Englishman would seek them’ vfith their captured livestock

in open spaces.    The prey was reta!;en, but the engagement

~ith the Irish was indecisive, for they were able to slip

away among the forests and scrub on the bogs, reassembling

, i

24
Brereton, Aylmer, Cosby, and James ~acGerrald to

. Aylmer HacGerrald andBellingham, c July, Brereton,
Robert I lanwa~ing to Bellingham, c. July (P.R.0., S.P, Ire.,
Ed. VI, 61/1, nos 41, 42).

25
Cosby to Bellingham, c. July 1548 (ibid., no. 48).

26
Bagenal to Bellingham, i Aug. 1548 (ibid., no. 52).
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elsewhere. The Irish were still recoivinS reinforcements

from neighbouring lords, and so seemed to be growing

stronger than ever, and ’many of them that received the
27

kinc.s wages went to them’.

Cosby had commented on the same situation, and asked that

the kerne be properly paid or they :1ould melt away, for

.O’I[ore like a jolly fellow offered them 6s. 8d. a fortnight

to serve him, and to the gentlemen according to their
28

degree...’.     In contrast, Connell O’Iielaghlin came to

Peppard to avoid any suspicion that he vJas involved in

the rebellion, though he had been made offers and inducements
29

to do so.    Peppard assured him that he would be revJarded.

The size of the war that had been raised awed everyone~

and when certain Zn~lish soldiers returned to Dublin they

told ’that O’Conor and his accomplices are in number above

SO
four or five t]~ousand persons’.    Guerrilla vlarfare was

"-~     ¢f ¯     3 ¯the order of the day and the ~nollsn found it unnervlnS.

Bellingham assured the privy council ’that t~vo of the

greatest potentates in Ireland could not have forced me,

and the rest of the gentlemen and soldiers, to have so

many ill night’s rest as these naughty packs have done’.

One could do battle with great maznates, who could be found,

’but these continually spoil and we can hardly meet with

them.., and little harm can we do them when we put them to

flight ’.

Bellingham next had St Lee take all the kerne, galloglas

and Znzlish that could be spared, out of both forts and

make a more intensive search.    St Lee found more prey and

an Irish camp, where many of the attendants and bearers were

27Bellingham to privy council (lot. cit.).

28Francis Cosby to Bellinzham, c. July (P.R.0., S.P. Ire.,
Zd. VI, 61/1, no. 50).

291alter Peppard to Dellingham, 3 Auz. (ibid., no. 53).

30john Goldsmith to Bellingham, 22 Aug. 1548 (ibid., no.

78).
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killed. The Irish men of war ’perceivlng much of our

strength to be with ~r St Lee, thinking thereby to find

small resistance in the ~ngllsh pale, came in all their

pride and took the prey of the countreth by break of day’.

flue and cry was raised and Brereton and Cosby rushed to the

scene, where the local inhabitants responded promptly.

Together they were able to drive off the raiders who

suffered casualt±es and retreated into the bogs to prevent

the horsemen from following t!oem,    Bellingham and Travers

approached from another direction, sending their kerne

ahead to trac!~ the Irish.

After a day the combined forces were able to bring

the Irish to battle on ’a oiece_ of hard Ground’, before

they ’could recover the fast place they tended to’.    The

English were able to bring their horsemen into action.

Few of the Irish escaped, ’such was the great goodness of

God to deliver them into our hands’, the deputy observed

in Cromwellian vein.    He added that he thought ’the oldest

man in Ireland never say nor heard so many of this kind of

people (which we call outlaws and woodkerne) taken at a

31
vantage and slain in one day’.

The deputy had been furiously active, being constantly

on the move, and he also found time to pour some of his

anzer on those who did not behave as he had expented.

Using~ "!illiam Drabazon as a clor~_~ he berated the leaders of

Dublin city and county.    They had dared to argue that cess

could not be levied without their consent, that service was

for thirty days, and that they must zet their harvest in.

The deputy swept their points aside and was particularly

scornful of their reference to co. l~_ildare, which, he

asserted, had responded and suffered far more than they.

31
Belllngham to orivy council (loc. cit.).    Few places

are mentioned by name in his detailed account.
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He would rather see their harvest lost ’than this cutting

of passes should be forestalled’.    /here they had asked

how a man could carry his tools as well as his weapons, he

pointed to the men of Drogheda in i[ay and June, who

having their weapons, ’a cart carried their tools and so

in this sort one may use both, which I meant you should
32

foresee ’.

Bellingham gave a similar lecture to Francis Herbert,

whose holdings in Heath and Kildare put him in particular

danger, and who had apparently requested help from both

the deputy and Fort Governor in 0ffaly when the revolt

began.    The deputy reminded him that he was a member of

the council, ’the which we never receive but in sort

recited’.    He should have known beforehand that the revolt

was coming and organized himself and his neighbours to

meet it.    His sloth, and that of others like him, had

brou3ht the situation ’to the point it hath been that scant

we had any inland till we came to the seaside...’.    The

deputy thought it more convenient

to strengthen the Governor in Offaly which hath so long
kept you in ease, which good turn (as that at the first
you much favoured not) ye, having received it most of anyone,
but indeed seem to forget.    You should rather now in their
need... So to aid them (your preservators hitherto, if ye
mark it well) than to seek help from them and us... my
counsel shall be unto you to persuade yourself that you...
and your neighbours are by the power and might of God
sufficient to withstand the malice of the false traitors,

330’Conor, his adherents and conspirators...

The war had put an added edge to his voice, but both

rebukes were in the deputy’s customary hortatory style

of address.

The midland war had amply justified the deputy’s faith

in forts.    He not only had the two in Leix and 0ffaly, but

32
Bellingham to the mayor and council of Dublin, AuS.

1548 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed0 VI, 61/1, no. 67).
33

Bellincham to Herbert, c. AuS. 1548 (ibid., no. 75).
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he also had Athlone under Brabazon, as well as Nenagh under

Ualter Ap Howell.    Having established these four points,

his strategy was to harry the Irish between them, and to

keep other Irish from joining in.    From a purely military

point of view it was a complete success.    ~ven at the

height of the turmoil back and forth across the Barrow,

the English could communicate with two secure posts in what

had been Irish territory.    Athlone was a base from which

0’Conor’s traditional allies could be overawed, and aside

from rumour 0’~.olloy never seems to have stirred during

the year.

Uith spring Edmund Fay had been set to worh from

ADhlone, dividing first the 0’Idelaghlins, takinz the chief

of that name prisoner, and then the i~acCoghlans, some of

whom ~ere driven across the Shannon with the aid of others

of the same family.    Fay and his men worked their way

southward through the western baronies of the present

co. 0ffaly, destroying or warding castles andoe~ nerally

creating havoc.    Pressure must have been taken off the

deputy farther east, and Fay also seems to have been lookin~

for another possible site for a garrison, midway among the

other four.    Roscrea, liilcormac, and Cadamstown were all

considered, the last being Fay’s headquarters for a time.
34

He dealt harshly with the Irish and they responded in kind.

St Loe and Fay conducted forays into Ely 0’Carroll,

which caused their Irish allies to desert them, and 0’Carroll

and I iacCoEhlan were able to retahe two of the captured

castles and drive them from the area.    Fay and St Loe

returned with reinforcements and burned and plundered.    One

of St Loe’s objects was to find Cormac 0’Conor, whose father

had fled across the Shannon, and any of their supporters as

well as 0’Yore.    He would make contact at points but the

34
A.F.ii. Entry for 1548, which supplies most of the

Information on Fay’s activities.
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Irish would melt away.
35

at large.

Though defeated they were still

Ap Ho’~°;ell made ineffectual raids towards Ely 0’Carroll

from Nenagh.    0’Carroll in answer swept southward as far

as the abbey of Owney in co. Limericks__, and burned and

killed up to the walls of Nenagh, which he was not able

to take.    Fay exploited the differences between 0’Carroll

and his brother Callough, who was enticed into coming in,

and who complained that the depfity’s safe conduct did not

protect him from 0’Carroll or Fay.    Bellingham urged

that if both would come in everything could be settled,
36

while Fay complained of both brothers.

In Athlone, Delvin and Brabazon had kept watch

on the three cross" ~ inc~ of the Shannon from ’/hich they

thought O’Kelly or O’lladden could cause trouble, their

own, one in the Annal!y, and one to the south of Ath!one.
37

Delvin and Robert Dillon were able to stir the troubled

waters of the O’I.lelaghlin succession, and in mid-September

Delvin defeated some of the O’Helaghlins and i iacGeozhegans
38

who had been raiding with O’Conor’s men.    Dillon was

able to inform the deputy in early October that his orders

to cut passes were being carried out on the eastern side

of the Shannon, but to do so on the western side, he

reiterated, would require the presence of the deputy himself,

even though I iacWilliam Burke had offered to supply a

39
thousand men for the purpose.    Apparently Bellinzham

35patrick Sherlock to Bellincha~u, c. Sept.-0ct. 1545

(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/1, no. 74).

36A.F.H. Entry for 1548.    Bellin~ham to 0’Carroll, c.
Nov. "~., no. 138), Bellingham to Callough 0’Carroll,
6 Dec. (ibid., no. 149), Edmund Fay to Bellingham, after
19 Dec. 1548 (ibid., no. 165).

3?Delvin and Brabazon to Bellingham, 15 Sept. 154°

(ibid., no. 94).

38Delvin to Bellingham, 17 Sept. (ibid., no. 96).
39

Robert Dillon to Bellingham, 26 Sept., 6 0ct., 15 Oct.
1548 (ibid., nos 100, 106, 109).
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paid a visit to the area, and by early January 1549 Dillon

was reporting that ’restmeath was returninG to a more usual

state. 0’Kelly sent the deputy word through Dillon that

he was to believe no sinister information about him until

the two had met.    Dillon thought the time was also r~oht
4O

to put the 01Farrells in the Annally in order.

The storm was largely over. Indeed, Bellingham

had already succeeded in his main object.    Richard Burke

had taken Cahir 0’Conor prisoner and turned him over

to the c overn~nent which felt that he had betrayed it, and
41

in due time he was executed.    Fittingly, John Alen save
42

the added news to the EnGlish council that

the archtraitor 0’Conor is driven to that extremity as
he hath simply submitted himself.    His life is promised
him to give 0’Iiore and the rest of the traitors hope to
submit themselves likewise. I would wish, if it may be,
that none of them should be placed where they were before,
but have honest entertainments at BouloGne or Calais.
And if they were killed the king had lost never a true
man, and being from hence (besides the co~:~odity the king
shall have by their countries, with the example of exile
to others) we were well rid from the danger of such
conspirators which ever, when they may spy any time,
stir rebellion.

Alen stated that there were only a dozen who need be

exiled: 0’Conor, his sons and his brother Calloush,

Cahir and his two sons, and 0’Iiore.    He was convinced

that if this were done ’these two countries of 0ffaly and

Leix may be as quietly kept as our borders of the pale

was heretofore’.

Alen was also highly concerned about a possible

French invasion, with Gerald Fitzgerald being used as a

rallying point for the Irish.    He had information

concerning the intentions of the French, who needed Ireland

ml

4O
Dillon to Belllngham, 8 Jan. 1549 (P.R.O., S.P. Ire.,

Zd. Vl, 61/2, no. @).

41A.F,~I,    Entry for 1548.    !are in The Antiquities and
History of Ireland says that Cahir submitted publicly in
Dublin on Sunday, 18 Nov. 1548.    Confirmed for Brian
(P.R.O.I., ~S 2532).

42Alen to Faset, Alen to Somerset, 21 i Tov. 1548 (P.R.O.,
S.P. Ire., ~d. VI, 61/1, nos 129, 130).
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to control Scotland, and thus their most likely place of

landing would be Skerries, where they could cut the English

communications and control the high road to Scotland.    He

reminded the ~nolish council that it was there that Secretary

Paget had landed when he came to Ireland.

0’More soon followed 0’Conor’s example and submitted.

Each of them was ~iven ~uarantees of personal safety, and

both seem to have been escorted to London by Sir William
43

St Loe, whose trinmph it was.       It was later recorded

that though 0’I!ore was banished, he received from the

crown a pension of %100 a year.    He died in ~noland

not long after his arrival,

a year for her maintenance.

t~but his wife was paid ~13 6s. 8d.
44

Similar provisions were

probably made for O’Conor.

Bellingham was now in control of the midlands,

particularly Leix and 0ffaly.    Even before the season’s

fighting had ceased worlmlen and supplies were bein~

gathered up and sent to the forts Protector and Governor
45

from as far as co. iiilkenny in August.    In September the

mayor of /aterford protested that a certain Laurence Uoodloc!:,

while talcing merchandise and victuals to ’the fort in Leix for

the furniture and provision of the king’s army being there’,
48

had had to pay a sum to Hartin Pellys of Athy.     In

December I’;iatthew Kyng commented that fish were be" in~ sent
47

to the two forts from Dungarvan.    County Dublin was

obliged to provide cartage for carrying timber to fort

Protector, and even a seventeenth century observer was

i

43A.F.M. Entry for 1548.    The ’lieutenant’ mentioned
there would be St Loe, rather than Sir Francis Bryan as
0’Donovan thought. (See also P.R.0.1, MS 2532).

44Entry under 1549 (Acts privy council, Ir___~e., 1556-71,
P. 28O).

45Thomas Ualshe to Be!lingham, 28 Au3. 1548 (P.R.0., S.P.
Ire., Ed. VI, 61/1, no. 81).

46Mayor and council of /aterford to Bellinsham, 4 Oct.
(ibid., no. 105).

47Matthew Kyns to /illiam Payne, 16 Dec. 1548 (ibid.,
no. 151).
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m~ved to tnote the proportion of victual sent thither’.48

Bellingham did things on an heroic scale and his two

forts were to be particular examples of that approach.

e

The forts were much more than the buildin’j of tower houses

or the restoration of a iTorman castle.    The two ,~ere

planned as largo walled courts vJith a central tower,

independent of the v;alls which had outposts only at tvJo

diagonal corners.    They were evidently designed to hold

a large garrison as well as the cattle of wide areas.    The

deputy was by no means satisfied with the first hasty

building at Daingean, and a sketch of his for the executed

design of fort Governor survives on the back of one of
49

his letter drafts.     The auditor, Richard Brasier, who was

thoroughly caught up with the deputy’s enthusiasm, and

lavish in his praise, accounted for the costs of the forts:

for the building of the same with carts, carriages, and all
other necessaries.., and likewise what bread, biscuit, beer,
salt, hops, and other necessaries for the furniture of the
said forts and the army, hath been bought by the king’s
highness, the money whereof shall come again unto the
king’s use; it is but lent for the time.    And whereas
here.tofore a or eat number of carts at divers and sundry
times were taken up to carrT victuals to serve the forts
and also the army at every hosting, now by my lord deputy’s
policy, industry, and intolerable pains that he hath taken
there are made divers brewhouses and ot~er such necessary
houses in both the forts and other places adjoining to the
country of Leix and 0ffaly, and provision so made for
victuals that the places where the armies resides are
disburdened of t’~eir carriages, ~,hereby the places
aforesaid are quiet.    Otherwise I assure your grebe ere
this time they should /have~ been utterly undone.~

The expense was staggering in comparison with what had

been spent in Henry’s reign on Ireland;    Since 19 I~ay the

two forts, ’with reparations of... sundry manors and castles’

had cost 1962 9s., and the army for the same period had

51
come to £8,314 18s. 8d.      It was only the beginning of

48Entry under 1549 (Acts privy council, Ire., 1556-71,
2so).              ’
49Bellingham to Tallon, c. liar. 1549 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire.,

Ed. VI, 61/2, no. 26 dorso)_

50Richard Brasier to Somerset, 14 i~ov. 1548 (ibid., S1/1,
no. 122).

511:emoranda on the above by Bellinsham (ibid., no. 12~).
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crown expenditure on Leix and 0ffaly, but as such it was

impress ire.

By autumn Bellinsham was able to turn more attention

to his other projects.    In 10~ay he had been informed of

the disturbed state of the Carlow area, and the difficulty

of serving writs and administering justice, and that

things would not change there ’till the coming of some

Englishmen that will put the country to some indifferency,

which is very needful for there be divers Irishmen
52

preparing to prey openly the country...’.

The plea fell on receptive ears.    In addition to

Brian Jonys as constable of Carlovz, Dellinzham had Anthony

Colclough at Leizhlin roridge to check the i[avanaghs.    In

September Colclouch reported that Cahir mcArt i~avanaoh,

chief of his name, and others were ready to submit and be
53

good examples.    The deputy countered that no promises

were to be made before submission lest they think ’we were
54

afeared of them’.     At Leighlin Bridge he wished ’the

house made meet to lie in and the town well fortified’ for

it was his intention to make it one of the residences of
55

the deputy.    In December Cahir mcArt was thanked for
56

his good conformity.

In September the deputy had found time to put Hatthew
57

Kyng in charge of strengthening the works at Dungarvan,

|

52George Deverous to John Axssame _~Issham~, 9 Iday 1548
(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/1, no. 19).

53Anthony Colclough to Bellingham, 5 Sept. 1548 (ibid.,
no. 87).

54Nemoranda on the above by Bellin~ham (ibid., no. 88).

55? Bellingham to Colclough, draft, c. Jan. 1549 (P.R.0.,
S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/2, no. 15), Colcl’ough to Bellingham,
1 Feb. 1549 (ibid., no. 16), Brian Jonys to Bellinzham,
2 Feb. 1549 (ibid., no. 17).

56Bellingham to Cahlr mcArt Kavana~h,
S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/1, no. 144).

57
Bellingham to mayor and council of raterford, Sept.

(ibid., no. 92).

c. Dec. 1548 (P.R.O.,
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and the English government returned Falter Cowley to Ireland

as ~urveyor-general of the possessions and revenues of the
58

crown. His fee was to be £i00, and the Irish government

were to instruct him a3 to where he should first begin to

make a thorough survey, and to see to it that he finished

one county before he began another.    In each case he was

to find ’the king’s standing rent of every lordship, and

what grants were already made, what debts were owing to the

Icing in the county’ and to forward such information to

England ’as thereby the r, lore truth may appear’.

The Irish governn~ent was also instructed to pay

Thomas, earl of Orr, lond, an income of 5133 6s. 8d. a year
59

from his estates durin~j his minority.     His mother had

married Sir i~rancis Bryan, and Bellingham thought the time

was rizht for eliminating the private Ormond domain, and
60

the tendency ’for making and continuinc Irish order’.

The English government agreed, with Bryan being appointed

marshal of the army with forty horsemen to keep order in

the lordship.    They further stipulated that

where we have been advertised that certain of the earl of
Ormond’s castles and holds upon the English frontiers there
be presently in the hands and occupation of certain mean
persons who neither have such regard unto the defence of
them nor the furnishing and keeping of them in reparation,

as ’the importance of the thing’ deserved, the deputy was to
~ 61

put them in such hands as would keep them properly.

In practice the hands of the countoss were tied, and

her doings were kept under the watchful eyes of Cowley and

of William Cantwell, who had reappeared as an agent of

58prlvy council to Bellingham and council, 21 Sept. 1548
(Cal. pat. rolls Ire., Hen. VIII-Eliz., p. 166). Appointr.lent
recorded, 5 Nov. (ibid., p. 165).

59
Somerset and council to Bellinsham and council, 8 Sept.

(Ibid., p. 168).

60Belllngham to John Issham, in London. c. hTov. 1548
(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/1, no. 140i.-

61
Privy council to Belllnsham, 6 Jan. 1549 (P.R.0., S.P.

Ire., Ed. VI, 61/2, no. 3).
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In a conversation in the autumn of 1549 at

Walter Peppard’s, the countess also complained of the

treatment she received at the hands of Anthony Co]clough and

Uatkin Ap Howell, but added that it was not them she blamed
63

for they were only acting on orders.    Thus Bellingham’s

garrisons were meant to face in more than one direction.

The English government also expressed their approval

of the handling of 0’Conor and 0’More, and were

firmly of opinion.., ye do displace them from their
rule in their own countries, whereby they shall be let
to combine with the power of the same.    Ye shall do a
thing which shall greatly conduce to the obedience of
that realm when the inferiors shall perceive.., that the

¯ a "king’s m jesty and his authority be able to commit the
rules of the countries at their arbitry.64

Bellingham understood this directive to mean the

recranting of these territories, following his original

instructions.    Cowley’s correspondence with him provides
65

a proof for he soon recommended one Edmund FitzDavy,

a cood man who dwelt near Leix and was

desirous to inhabit there, and to become the king’s tenant.
He desireth to have in lease two villages upo_n a reasonable
survey taken thereof; they are called Colt ~and_~ Ballygesill.
The thing he sueth for is in the very marches of Leix, nigh
unto the county of Kilkenny and Upper 0ssory, and ~I7 doubt
not, God ~villins, he will well inhabit there.

Four days earlier a Thomas Scott had asked for a lease of

Castle Lea, near Leix, in order to do good service, and

’also procure an iron mine there with your lordship’s help
66

and favour ’.

There is no indication that either lease was made,

but Cowley had become the alter e~___oo of the deputy, a

producer of ideas for him to consider, and he next

submitted a more complete set of provisional instructions

for himself and his assistants, subject to Bellingham’s

621111Jam Cantwell to Bellingham, 4 Oct., 7 Oct. 1549
(Cal. Salisbury MSS, 1306-1571, nos 318, 319).

63Brian
"

Jonys to Bellingham, c. Oct. 1549 (ibid., no. 323)..

64Privy council ~o Bellingham, 6 Jan. (P.R.O., S.P. Ire.,
Ed. VI, 61/2, no. 3).

65ialter Cowley to Bellingham, 8 Har. 1549 (ibid., no. 24).

66Thomas Scott to Bellingham, 4 Har. 1549 (ibid., no. 9~).
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67

approval.    He proposed, among many other ideas,

that a captain of Leix shall be ordained to whom the
country shall obey in assembling together and serving the
king, and a seneshal to be at the charges of the country for
the keeping of them in quiet, and a sheriff to be made
yearly there to serve the king’s process.    And that 0’Dunne
and the Dempseys be joined to the captain of Leix, and
although for to inhabit it the inhabitors must have a
certain freedom, saving their rent for the second year,
yet from two years forth there may be a certain charge for
the captain on the country... And further that there
be four houses appointed ~nd reserved for the king: viz,
the Protector, Adamston ~Ballyadams/, Stradbally, and
Ballyroan, and to reserve for every of these houses twenty-
four ploughlands at the least, and certain meadows, ports,
and tithes.    Two of these houses shall be with the
captain, as the Protector and Stradbally; the other twain..,
to be reserved by keepers or constables for the king’s
deputy, When heshall have occasion to resort thither.    And
the land, ports, and tithes to be honestly surveyed at
honest prices and allowance to be made therefore to the
king, and that portions of the Prior’s land, O’I{elly’s land,
and 0’Lawlor’s land be reserved for the king, for these
are the best and most commodious in Lei::.    The rest may be
set in all the marches.

Cowley also proposed ’that a captain be in Slievemarsy

with like contribution of charges to him, being bound to

find men ~nd~ I00 horses, after the inhabiting of th__~e
68

first tw___9 years.    In Offaly he thought a similar arrangement

was desirable, the captain of fort Governor ruling 0ffaly,

Nac~.iorris Irry’s country, 0’~oIby, IdacGeoghegan, IiacCoghlan,

and O’Melaghlin, with the other captains having approximately

half the victuals and profits of their countries, and being

bound to keep certain men and horses, but he gave few

details ’for I was not there yet’.

NothinS was done with Leix immediately, but before

Harch 1549 was out a lease was made to the constable of

Carlow, Brian Jonys, ’of the lordship of Zlievemargy,

county Carlow’.    It had been surveyed by Cowley in February

and its bounds and contents were almost exactly those of

the modern barony in co. Leix.    Jonys was to hold it for

67~lalter Cowley to Bellingham, 14 i iar. 1549 (P.R.0.,

61/2,     . . . .    ¯S.P. Ire., ~d. VI, no 25) ’Device’ (ibid , no. 25 I)
68

th___e and tw__.2o may be struck out in the original.
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twe nt y- one

£I0 for the second, £20 for the third,

and £33. 6s. 8d. for subsequent years.
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years, paying a rent of id. for the first year,

~30 for the fourth,
69

Thus Cowley’s

conditions for development ~Jere followed in p~actice.

Jonys was soon in difficulties.    Like many a later

undertaker he found himself challenged by disputed claims

of ownership.    Sir Richard Butler had erected and warded

a castle called Garrendenny, claiming to have bought it

from ’one Denny, and that he hath an old deed of it.    The

eldest in all these borders never knew any Denny to have

claim to it, but it was time out of memory bearing and
70

paying to 0’Iiore as the rest of 31ievemarsy did’.     In

recent years Butler had paid both a yearly rent to 0’l lore,

and his part of £4 due yearly to Carlow.    The claim was

costing Jonys, for nms ’divers which were minded to have

inhabited the waste of the rest, hath given it clean over

and have bargained in other places, and those which as

yet remain, now will give little or nothing by the year,

whereas before their offers were handsome’.    Thus Butler was

ruining him, for his tenants would not hold from Butler

who had ’the key of all the whole country’.

One /hales vms also claiming Shrule castle on the basis

of a deed which St Leger and the commissioners of 1540 had

brought over.    That ancient document had also mentioned

Barrys, Brownes, and Lysters, and if one claim vJere allov~ed

Jonys could see nightmare possibilities. The lordship

was a good living if he could develop it undisturbed.

However, one of his ovln holdings was waste except for some

cattle, and Shrule had ’but half an acre sown, but the

next year I think it will be good’.    Jonys’s energies were

currently being put into the lordship, for any profit in

1549 would come before the first of i iay, and he considered

6926 flat. 1549 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 249).
Cowley,s survey, 14 Feb. 1549 (Carrigan I’~S, unnumbered volumes).

?0Brlan Jonys to Bellingham, c. Apr. 1549 (P.R.0., S.F.
Ire., Ed. VI, 61/2, no. 35).
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that ’it will be in few years a good help, and now being

without tenants and untilled I trust the rent will be

better’ ¯

Farther west in Leix John I[orton had similar visions

for the Protector.    He had decided to set up a tan house

at his own expense there, if a licence were granted him,

and the gift of ’all the bark now of this season to be
’ 71

taken...’.     Events were about to                                  _put a check on further

expansion in Leix and 0ffaly for several months.

In January the ~nglish council had ~varned Bellingham

to beware of French influence and its danger to Ireland,
72

though he was not to give them any casus belli. In Paris

Gerald Fitzgerald was living v~ith the papal nuncio, Cardinal

Pole, on a pension from the pope and the French king.

According to the imperial ambassador, the king hoped to

create a revolt among Gerald’s friends and relations in

Ireland, for French information showed a far chance for

such a revolt if Gerald could be induced to join.    Gerald,

however, refused to be a part of an Irish rising or of an

expedition to Scotland, saying he was not v~illlns to serve

against his sovereign prince.    The English ambassador

promptly offered him a general pardon on behalf of the

protector and council, and a promise of eventual restoration

to his lands.    The ambassador stressed that he was not

to engage himself with France if he ever wished to return

Gerald indicated that he ’vould like a pension
73

1547-49, pp.

Now Gerald was the brother-in-law of Brian 0’Conor,

71
John Korton to Bellin6ham, 15 Apr. 1549 (P.R.0., S.P.

Ire., Ed. VI, 61/2, no. 30).
72

Privy council to Bellingham, 6 Jan. 1549 (loc. cit.).
73

St. Hauris to Charles V, 5 Feb.,
336-7, 362-3).

5 Apr. (Cal. S.P~ 5pain,
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so that the first general pardon the English government
74

granted was to him.    A fortnight later a similar pardon
75

was granted to Gerald Fitzgerald,    and in a few months

he received a pension of ~300 per annum, payable from 25
76

l.larch 1549.    Two sources of trouble had been scotched.

These pardons and the danger of revolt had the effect

of revising policy on land, particularly the countries

of O’Conor and O’I~ore.    The English government evidently

had some discussion with the Irish govermnent on the point

for in June they answered some ’remembrances’ brought over
77

by Villiam Cantwell.    They agreed in general to crantinS

lands to those who would take them and so be made obedient,

presumably the Irish, explaining that

like as we do think that this shall be a very Good mean to
bring them to obedience and civil order, so upon
advertisement from you of the particular names of every
such man and the certainty of the lands, and of your
opinions what is to be done in every man’s case, we shall
forh~vith take such order as shall appertain and signify
the same unto you without delay.

The council added that any captains of countries who

were to be ennobled must receive that honour from the king.

The next general point they made was an even more definite

return to a conciliatory policy,

As for the restoring of such to their lands in Leix
and Offaly as shall be thought requisite, we think it very
convenient to be done, and that with speed for the better
quiet of those countries, and therefore advert is ins hither
the names of such as you thinl~ good to have restored with
the certainty of the lands to be restored, we shall procure
Ithe king’s majestys warrant unto you for that purpose.
In the meantime we pray you give order that O’Conor’s ~oods
be not spoiled, but preserved and kept to his use.

In general the fiants and patent rolls are filled with

large numbers of pardons for the Irish, many from Leix and

74
17 Feb. (Cal. pat. rolls, 1548-49, p. 225).

75
2 Har. (Cal. pat. rolls, 1553 with Append., p. 406).

76
II Aug. 1549 (Cal..pat. rolls, 1549-51, p. 119).

77

Privy council to Bellingham and council, 24 June 1549
(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/2, no. 46).
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land grants to a halt in them.    0nly one other lease of

any significance was made beyond the Barrow for over a year.

In November 1549 another of Bellingham’s agents, Giles

Hovenden, was given a twenty-one year lease of the lordship

of Killabban with some ten townlands.    It had been

surveyed by Cowley in I larch and was between Athy and Jonys’s

holding in Slievemargy farther south.    It was one of O’I[ore’s

possessions and as Cowley recormmended Hovenden was to pay

no rent the first year, 40s. the second, and £3 15s. in
78

subsequent years.    Thus Bellingham had begun the process

of plantation west of the Barrow before his departure as

deputy.

Bellingham had made similar moves in other directions,

one of which was in the Kavanagh country, the southern part

of the Leinster chain.    Cahir mcArt, with a fine eye to

realities, had kept out of trouble durinz the revolt of

1548, and by January of 1549 it was evident that Bellingham

intended to pursue the oft delayed ’reform’ of that area
79

when Cowlcy wrote to him,

you have begun tbzn~s that are to all men’s wits in this
realm wonders.    Now you have established a new fort in
0rmond ~enagh~, so as between that and the rest of your
devices amongst the Kavanaghs, ~,hich I think will take
full effect, it shall appear you have even already doubled
the king’s possessions, power, obedience, and subjects in
this realm in respect as it was at your arrival.

:/!hat exactly the deputy wanted to do in the I~avanazh

country is not clear, but it is evident that he planned to

quarter troops there, and Cowley suggested that :/exford,

county and town, with New Ross should provide 200 men.

The Kavanaghs and the neighbouring Irish would support a

battle of galloglas and i00 kerne. Sir Richard Butler

78
29 Nov. 1549 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 407).

Cowley,s survey, V ~:ar. 1549 (Carrigan ~iiSS, unnumbered
volumes ).

79
25 Jan. 1549 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, G1/o, no. 12).
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and John Travers, the deputy’s appointees for Leinster,

could take charge, presumably as Ap Howell in" l’Tenagh

and the archbishop of Cashel, also a Butler, were in

charge of 0rmond ’and all that part of Leinster ~rsic7
0

80
to the Shannon’.    The archbishop had early put himself

in favour of the C owley-Bellinzham approach to Irish
81

problems and was thus rewarded with a share in responsibility.

By March Cowley was in the country of Cahir mcArt,

who had made the Government what Cowley thought was a very

handsome offer. }ie stated with modest pride ’that his

ancestors were the first that ever brought Englishmen into

Ireland’.    Having established his credentials, Cahir

mcArt expanded on the problem of relations between the two.

The best way to achieve universal obedience in Ireland was

to assure the Irish that when a man was disobedient to

the crown his loyal sons would not be dispossessed of their

lands, which though disordered, ’they have kept since

before the birth of Christ’.    On behalf of his people

he offered to accept conditions for an English order, and

he hoped that certain Irish countries could be combined

to make a county of Ferns.    ICe proposed himself as the

sheriff for one year, with the office being rotated annually

amens all persons of ability.    Those Irish who were idle

should be set in farms in various places in Leinster not

then in use, but principally he,
82

assurance of tenure.

and all others, needed

Whatever Bellingham may have thought of Cahir mcArt’s

restatement of St Leger’s policy, after the incident of

Gerald Fitzgerald and 0’Conor he had to accept a general

policy of mixed settlement of loyal and pardoned Irish,

planted galloglas, and English.    At the end of June Co~sle7

80E~ntry under 1549 (Acts privy council, Ire., 1556-71,
P. 280).

81Edmund Butler, archbishop of Cashel, to 3omerset 25
Feb. 1548 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Zd. VI, 61~i, no. II). ’

82’Jalter Cowley to the deputy _F3ellincham_7, 15 ![ar. 1549
(P R.0 , 3 P Ire., . .¯    .    . . ~en VIII, 60/10~ no. 5, misdated 1541).
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83
advised the deputy    that he had acted, it beinD the

.season of the year for the setting and inhabiting~ of

Shillelagh, the kinG’s portion of Forth, and a certain

portion had of the Brennans’, lest the time for inhabitin~

should pass.    He had reco~.~ended that Gerald mcTeig

and part of the captains of the galloglas of the Clandonnells

should be settled there.    He now had ’taken order that

they shall this sumraer begin the habitation and have

surveyed it to their hands’.    Their proximity with their

friends, assistants, farmers, and householders, and their

supply of the materials and stores necessary for such

an undert~Lln~ ~" ~ promised success ’as others having want of

these things cannot’.    Co’:/le7 had arranTed with them ’for

edifying a chief manor place there and to make that

lordship pertain to the head manor’.

The lordship included a great part of the wood of
84

Fedorgho where, Cowley asserted and Colclough confirmed,

thieves and outlaws in times of rebellion had their

’recourse, succour, and chief abode.

habitation there these thirty years’.

There hath been no

Cowley had also

’agreed with the i.Tolans of Forth and committed the same

as ye willed me.    If your lordship intend to plant any

new habitation now for the king in Leinster, send me work

and there shall I combine with Sir Richard Butler therein...’

Cowley urged Dellingham that if he would do one other

thing he would ’have even begun and as good as ended the

whole reformation of Leinster’.    He had in mind the abbey

of Duiske, or C raIsuenamanagh, on the borders of the Kavanashs

and recalled that James, earl of 0rmond, had intended to

build a bridge there so that ’he might at his pleasure pass

83

"       61/2 no. 49)29 June 1549 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., ~d. VI, , .
84

Anthony Colclough to Bellingham, 12 June 1549
(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/2, no. 40).
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daily through Cahir mcArt’s country to the county of

~lexford’.    On the western side of the Barrow the abbey held

some sixty ploughlands in the direction of Leighlin.    He

thousht the deputy’s man Scott ~? Thomas Scott7 or someone

comparable should have the same, and Cowley would ’find

the means to have honest aid of the tenants there, and

of the Ryans which joineth thereto, and their daily

assistance, as he should the first day be stronger than

Cahir mcArt ’.

Northward on the Barrow Thomas _lien was directing

construction worh at i ionasterevin.    In June he needed 30

carts and 60 labourers for the next six weeks in addition

to the 15 carts and 120 labourers he had been promised by

county Kildare.    After the harvest he hoped 15 carts and

80 labourers would be sufficient¯    He stated ’the worh is

sreat’ which it must have been, with large arrangements

being made to bring wood for the lime-kilna Alen vrished

his transport were by water, and hoped he would not lack

for skilled work~nen, since he had carriage and labourers

and had sent into the 0rmond lordship for sixteen more
85

masons     Such construction was ~oinc on in several places,

and it is certain that work continued on the deputy’s forts

Protector and Governor¯

By June of 1549 the deputy had made another move.    In

1548 Andrew Brereton and Nicholas Bagenal had been in the

thlch of the midland fighting; now they both appeared in

co. Down.    For the moment Brereton was set to watch

the Scots in Lecale.    He reported that John Uhite, the

heir of the Dufferin, was likely to be destroyed by the Scots,
86

and that he was a man the sovernment in Dublin should support.

85
Thomas Alen to Bellingham, 21 June 1549 (P.R.0., S.P.

Ire., Ed. VI, 61/2, no. 42).
86

Brereton to Bellingham, 14 June 1549 (ibid., no. 41.
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Bagenal was placed in charge of Carlinsford on one

side of that loush and the Greencastle on the othe~~

together ~lith the Uewry at its head.    The gentlemen of

Louth had agreed to send labourers ’to help to work some

defence about the Newry’, which Bagenal was busy

reconditioning.    There was, he said, ’no fitter place

for service within i00 miles’, and he explained that the

town was a market for all the Irish, even as far as Armagh

and beyond.    The borderers had wasted most of the lands

that belonged to the three places, and those who occupied

them would pay little rent or custom.    Both castles

needed repairs, and a con~uission should be sent to survey

and view the i’~ewry ’that an office may be found for the

king.    For until such time I cannot set or let any parcel

thereunto belonging’. Bagenal also wanted them to see
87

I ¯the conditions the =clng’s manors and lands were in.

That such a conmlission was sent seems likely, for

shortly before Bellingham’s departure a concordatum was
88

drawn up by himself and the council agreeing that Dagenal

was tohave a twenty-one year lease of the college or house

of Hewry and its lands for 130 lls. 8d. a year.    A detailed

explanation was given why such a lease was granted at so

reasonable a rent. The establishment, when surrendered, v,’as

set in a remote part far from civil order, and was from its
situation a place suitable for the service of the king, to
plant a captain with furniture of men for the reduction of
those rude and savage quarters to better rule and obedience...
forasmuch as the said Nicholas went there to reside amongst
savage and ~lild people, and sithen his going thither hath
been at great costs and charges, and that in all likelihood
through his occasion and honest proceedinss the inhabitants
of those parts will the sooner incline to civility and
obedience to the king; and for that it appeareth by the

|    I

87
Nicholas Bagenal to Bellinsham, 9 June 1549 (P.R.0.,

S,P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/2, no. 39).
88

24 Nov. 1549 (Cal. pat rolls Ire., Hen. VIII-Eliz.,
PP. 228-9). It is poss~b~le-tHat the orisinal document
contained a graduated scale of rents for the first few
years which the calendar omitted.
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survey that many of the townlands belonging to the late
college be unmanured and under pasture for cattle, that
there is no tithe of corn, and by reason of war clearly
waste, without manurance and pasturing of cattle.    And
in those parts the landlordscannot procure tenants
without giving great rewards, and conunonly all such as
become tenants are followers to one or other already,
which customably will not depart from them.

Thus another undertaker had been established in his holding¯

All these moves in different parts of the country

had their origin in a central policy, shaped by the deputy,

and expressed by Cowley in his writings to Bellingham,

whom he exhorted:

L[y good lord, the first day you shall establish your
forts universally¯., they shall bid peace and obedience
through all the realm... I am sure your lordship in your
own mind hath appointed where the soils be most meet
and sure for these forts, and how to succour and victual
them from time to time.89

In the interim Covfley had a list and procedure of

his own.    The fort in 0ffaly was to be supplied with 200

able men from the city and county of Dublin, equipped with

weapons and wages, and a similar contingent of 140 men

from co. i:ildare.    The force should be composed in part

of horsemen and the rest footmen, both archers and gunners¯

In addition there was to be a battle of galloglas and

certain kerne, which 0’~{olloy, ~,iacGeoghegan, 0’Dunne, and

0’Helaghlin must bear.    For the fort in Leix co. Kilkenny

and its towns would supply 200 men, and co. Carlow 40.    A

battle of galloglas would be borne by the baron of Upper

0ssory, and the kerne by 0’Meagher and I.iaciiorris Irry.

He saw another fort at Roscommon, supported by the

gentlemen of Galway and the young lord of Clanricarde,

and a lesser one at Athlone, supported by the baron of

Delvin, the vice-treasurer, and the gentlemen of 7estmeath.

The 0’Farrells, 0’Reillys, and 0’Kellys would bear a

sufficiency of gallo~las and kerne.    At ~ ~i’~,_, l~O there was

89
Ualter Cowley to Bellingham, 25 Jan. 1849 (P.R.O.,

S.P. Ire , Ed VI, 81/2, no 12)     This ’book’ and a
¯ ¯ ¯ ¯                                                ,

second one of 14 r iar. 1549 (ibid., no. 25.1), enlarging
on the first, provide Cowley’s arguments.
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it was to be supplied by sea,

Nearer home Cowley became more specific.
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vague provision that

i!enash,

with its captain, was to be supported by the barons of

Dunboyne and Cahlr, who ’will take charge thereof willingly’.

The towns and county of Tipperary with the city of Limerich

were to provide 240 men.    Two battles of galloglas and log

kerne were to be supported by the O’Carrolls, 0’I~ennedys,

0’Dwyer, the 0’Ryans, I IacBrien Arra, and the Durkes and

0’Briens in Ogownagh ’in this side of the Shannon’.    In

January he thought that Nenagh would be sufficient for the

defence of co. Limerick, but with the openinG of the west

new prizes ca"me into view, such as the abbey of Owney,

A captain and garrison were placed there by the spring of

1549, and Cowley suggested that the areas proposed for

Nenach be put under his rule with the aid provided, and

’to place lO0 galloglasses and kerne to inhabit about

him with a convenient number of horsemen, who may attend

upon him at needs’.

Dy June Cowley was afraid that i~ir Francis Bryan was

zolnZ to acquire the abbey of Owney and its possessions,

and advised the deputy to busy his mind with other profits
90

in the pale and in England.

On the south coast Cowley proposed a rotating garrison

to be placed in Youghal and l~insale, victualled by the city

of laterford, and receiving daily provision from Cornwall

and ~lales. Co. Cork and co. /aterford were to furnish

200 men, with additional support from the army. A supply

of kerne and galloglas, thought Cowley, - obviously vague

about the region -, could be had from Barry, the l iacCarthys,

’and others thereabouts’.

In the north Carllngford and Carrickfsrgus, and a supply

S,P,

90
Cowley to Belllnsham, 25 June, 29 June 1549 (P.R.O.,
Ire., ~d. VI, 51/2, nos 47, 49).
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of ,inhabitants for some part of the lordship of Lecale

which is in the king’s possession at this present, not

~-lell inhablted’, and lying betfveen the t~1o ~vith many good

havens in it.    The barons of Louth and 3lane ~lere to

have charge of the t~,io places, together ~.,,ith the to’:ns of

Drocheda and Dundalk, ’vlho may victual d~.ily by sea both

these forts’.

For every fort there were to be ’two skillful

gentlemen appointed as victuallers and furnishers of

preparations...’.    Co~fley vlas more specific in the

case of co. Tipperary, which was to ’be apportioned and

rated for victuslling.., upon reasonable prices accessed

as well upon the Irish as English’.    He enlarged again

on the point in speaking of the i[avanaghs, with vJhonl

coyne and livery and other extortions should all be

replaced by a cess on every ploughland for the supply

of provisions of a given captain.    He was convinced that

by such means a larger force could be kept more cheaply.

Co~ley explained that the placing of men in zarrisons

from nearby counties was a means to be sure of good men ~.~ho

|would serve and stick.    They could also be sup:plied dail:y

because they ’shall be ni]h their kinsfolk, servants, and

friends to aid them of the enterprise...     By this ~’~ay

half the king’s charges ~’~ill be borne’.    In contrast,

he stressed that the galloglas and kerne serving in one

province must be drav~n from another in order to ensure

their loyalty.

Cowley saw the initial expenses of the forts

continuing for only a year or t~o, and he proposed shifting

those at Nenagh and in Lelx and 0ffaly farther ,~’~est~lard

as the areas about them were reduced.    During the same

period he ursed that presidents and councils be placed in

Ulster, Connaught, and I iunster, to be in ’continual

Progresslon,, and to make ’laves, orders, and devisins of
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clvility and obedience’.

Such activity meant two things for the Irish.    One

was that the lesser Irish were to be put ’from idleness,

compelling them to inhabit and fall to husbandry, to

put away their assemhlies in harness, and to turn their

delight by this means to wealth and quiet’.    The second

was to allay the feel" ~ _Ins~ of the ~reatcr Iri~.h that it

was better to cling to old ways, than to ’lose forever

their possessions and inheritance’ for any small offence of

theirs or their fathers.    To correct such a viow

and to drive that error out of their heads, and to breed
in their hearts a contrary opinion, it were very meet to have
soon upon the establishing of the forts, by parliament
to proclaim that for the rulers and captains of countries
and dominions, whensoever he offendeth, that all such
of his blood as taketh the king’s part faithfully, and
consenteth not to no such thins, shall never lose their
possibilities therein,    i~iuch seed will follow thereof...’.

Cowley’s views on the tenure of the ~ ~n~lish in his

scheme were unusual.    He saw the country blanketed with a

hundred captains, :;he, with their officers, would have

command of some 2000 horsemen and 5000 footmen.    The

captains should have an honest share in the profits, but

he thought ’the rent and surplus age ’ should go to the crovm.

His argument was that

although the sivinE of states of inheritance to men in their
soils and freeholds will much occasion them and their
posterity to build strongly thereupon and resist rebels
as farmers will not, yet I would wish principally that
in every quarter there were officers for the king...

Crown officials would be more zealous in its interests,

while those who had rights of inheritance would be most

concerned to preserve their ovm rule and interests, and

’with encroachment to win more and more, leaving the kins

what rule they llst’.

Expanding on the crown’s need to employ the revenues

of ’the new won’ as well as the older areas, upon the

’making of buildings and towns for the kinS alway’, Cowley

reminded the deputy that it was well

ever to consider that Ireland, being upon Spain and Scotland
and other realms and far from their sovereign lord, must

J
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have many captains and rulers that never shall claim
inheritance therein, but either at will or at the
furtherest for term of life, so as all their travail
and study shall corm lit to the hing’s profit and au~mentation
of his royal jurisdiction, strength, and profit, and not
to their own posterities.

He proposed tlnat a complete account be dra’Jn up of all

~ lordships, commodities,the cro":n’s ’possessions, mane_ ~,

and profits in Ireland’.    hen the survey was completed

certain holdings were to be removed in every shire over the

whole country, and by act of parliament :vere to be

invested in the crown inseparably.    Thus any grant would

be void on the death of the grantee, and ’by this mean

the king shall be sure never to be driven out clear from

his subjedts in any shire as he hath been hitherto’.

Cowley felt that Bellingham should debate his whole

plan thoroughly with the Irish council, and hold private

discussion with the principal figures of Dublin city

and county, explaining to the~:1 that the plan ’vJill be much

the enriching of themselves and in manner not so great a

charge as they be no.J at’.    Similar representations ~nould

be made to ’certain of every of the shires.., with the

cities and to,ns, and with the lords and rulers’.    Once

executed, the plan would give the crown power in every

quarter, and as for the irish ’will they, nill they, they

must obey’.

Cowley confessed that his ’fantasies’ were always

on his ~" mlnd, and that he would ’spend all the little good

I have in the world with continual travail of my carcus

to see the good success of these things’.    He saW the

deputy as having already opened the gate ’whereat each

governor these 200 years before you stayed’.    It vms

probably the vision which BellinEham had of himself.    The

remarkable thinS about Co~:ley’s proposals was the number that

the deputy carried out and that were completed in the t~Jo

years after him.    After t’Jenty-five years of ceaseless

urging, Cowley theory had become practice.
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John Alen, who re3arded both Cowley and Cantwell

with an equally Jaundiced eye as the twin sources of trouble

in 1546, saw no reason why Cowley should have been made

surveyor-general.    He had hoped to see him occupied in

some minor office I fior I promise you he hath a busy head,

and his pen is ever walklno, and of his tongue he is not
91

mute’. As for the prospects of his being on the council,

’I see it afar off in spirit.., we shall be never in quiet’.

Alen had also be~un to have his doubts about Bellin~ham,

whom he considered ’the best man of war that I ever saw in

Ireland’ and who had accomplished more than had ever

been done in Henry VIII’s time.    But he governed without

a council, and he :/as ~giving the Irish too many privileges

too quickly, hard on the heels of damazing them.    And in

’~/e ,n~lishmen perish’any disturbance, Alen noted grimly,

In the midst of !:eepinz watch on the d " ~. oinj~ of the
92

countess of Or:uond, Cantwe!l reported to the deputy that

rumours were rife that he :/as returninZ into En~lan:1, and

that Desmond, the baron of Upper Ossory, and ot?:er irishmen

were sworn upon his departure to unite and drive the ’king’s

friends’ out of the realm.    As for the persons named,

Cantwell was probably displaying his usual malice, but

months later Desmond explaine@ to Alen

that the combination of the wild Irish began in Bellinzham’s

time, whose rough handling of them put them in such despair
9~

that they decided to combine against him.

Bellingham did intend to return to Zntland, and he

sailed from Howth on 16 December 1549. On the 27th Sir

"~ijohn Alen, ’Remombrances to :!r Comptroller’ Sir /illiam

Paget, c. Apr. 1549 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., :]d. VI, 61/2, no.3?).
Not in ~len’s hand, but dictated to a clerh.

92Cantwell to Bellinzham, 4 Oct., 7 Oct. 1549 (Cal.
Salisbury IISS, 1306-1571, nos 318, 319).

93John Alen to privy council after 2 Feb. 1550 (P.,q.O.,
S.P. Ire., ~d. VI, 61/2, no. 501.
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elected and sworn as lord Justice.
94

It was fitting that the last letter sent to Bellincham

concerned the Protector in Lelx, one of the monuments

of his rule. /ord of certain irregularities there had

evidently reached him, and he had sent his agent alshe

to enquire into them with one of those explosive sets of

charges which he vlas so given to penning.    ,ithin narrow

limits the deputy was a highly moral man, and the ansv~ers

TT
of the two captains in co,remand there, ,:enry /yse and John

T~orton, are informative not only of the charges, but of
95

the general conditions of well-beinC in the fort.

Conditions in the Governor in Offaly were probably similar.

They wrote:

First, where your lordship is informed that here are many
women of the country, of a very truth here are none come
sithens l lr St Loe’s departure, but fewer than were wont,
for divers of the horsemen’s v/omen and wives are 3one.
And as to our misdemeanourin any point we put that to the
honestest men and women in the fort, nor persuasions of
lightness in expenses have not been by us maintained nor
procured.    And out good lord, where it hath been related
that our watch hath not been kept in due sorts and order,
perceiving this to be no less than treason if it might be
instrued, we urill prove that it hath been as well hept as
ever we kne~v it, and thereunto ~.iili we stici: unto death.
The breaking of horsemen’s houses was not attempted by
none under our leadin~2, but by such as shall answer for
the same at i’..r St Loe’s coming.    Honest women here we
suppose very few to be icnoum, and by such as be we require
to be tried ~.lhet}~er ever thcy were enticed to dishonesty by
any our provocations or not.    I ialefactors have not been
enlarged to any liberty sithens fir St Loe’s recess.    I.iore
than that I, !lenry yse, beinS ".iilled by the said i ir St.Loe’s
letter to apprehend him which dwelleth at the Shean castle
with his sons, upon suspicion of burning his corn, did ~ail
two soldiers which were in the I.larshalsea at Shame O’Lawlor’s
sult upon sufficient surety, to get and occupy their irons
for the safe-keeping of the said Irishmen, havinS but three
pairs of bolts within this fort.    And as for breakin~
of the peace there was no fray, neither within the sate nor
without, but one sithins ~.ir St Loe’s departure, which was
punished in condign sort.    Robberies we know none in town
nor country, and as for mutiny for victuals it is very
unlikely.    Such doth the store of beer yet remain in the
storehouse that commandment hath been siren to the miller
to grind no malt till the king’s provision were spent,
and beeves here of the kinG’s provision more than be called
for, and more bread out of Dublin than will be bought,
Head officers given to drunkenship and committing no crime

9416 Dec., 27 Dec. 1549 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no.
426), and Bryan’s election, 27 Dec. (Cal. pat,. roils Ire.,
Hen. Vlll-~llz., p. 189).

yse and95U Iiorton to Belllngham, 6 Jan. 1550 (P.R.0.,
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we wot not hovl to redress if it be rooted in them, and
sudden events (when truth shall appear) are forthwith
corrected.

They repeated their request that those honest persons

who were acquainted with the situation be heard or that the

writers have a personal hearing before the deputy.    They

concluded ’our accusers in this behalf vle do not esteem,

considering that Saturn aspecteth this Irish region in

which malbouche hath hitherto borne a great swing’.

Bellingham was probably dead before this letter

reached him in England, but the fiants record a pardon

granted to I~.Iorton, and to John Clothier, John Thomas,

John Hyntyrne, Thomas Wylles, and John Synnot, all soldiers
96

of the Protector, in the following spring.    Perhaps the

charges and the pardon were not unrelated, and in any

case the stage was being set for other things.

S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/2, no. 4).    I lisdated 1549 in Cal.
S.P. Ire., 1509-73, and in its use by most writers. ---~t is
plainly dated ’1549’ hence 1550 by modern rechonins

96

28 ~lar. 1550 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 452).
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CHAPTER Vl

,~ WIN THE},~ NOT BY THEIR WILLS BUT BY OUR PO~;,IER,

1550-1552

Bryan’s tenure as lord justice ended with his sudden

death at Clonmel on 2 February 1550. Almost the only

thing he accomplished was to arrest and imprison ~Jatkin

Ap Howell on the advice of the Irish council, who considered

that his negligence and misgovernment had allowed 0’Carroll
1

to seize certain abbeys and manors belonging to the crown.

John Alen, who was with Bryan at his death, found himself

temporarily the chief power of the state in Ireland, and

discovered that it was not a comfortable position.    Things

were thoroughly out of hand, the Irish in a sullen mutinous

humour, and his only support was the earl of Desmond.    Alen

was concerned to make peace with 0’Carroll in order to deal

’our bowel enemies’     It was then thatwith the Kavanaghs,

Desmond told Alen that it was Bellingham’s heavy hand that

had pushed the Irish together.    In such a war Alen could

see the loss of the fonts, a prospect made more vivid by

’the late civil displeasure in England’ which would be a

Sosd to the Irish.    Desmond had also said that religion

would be a stimulus, and Alen knew that a blind bishop from

Rome had brought word to the Irish from Scotland of aid
2

from there.     Soon Dowdall, the archbishop of Armagh, wrote

to him that on a visit to 0’Donnell’s country he found the

common talk to be that there ’is an army of Frenchmen in

Scotland ready to come to Ireland’ with thirty-six ships

3
for transport.

I .

Entry for 1549 (Acts privy council, Ir_._~e., 1556-71, p.280).

John Alen, ’Remembrances for my brother Thomas Alen...’
to declare in England, after 2 Feb. 1550 (P.R.0., S.P.Ire.,
Ed. VI, 61/2, no. 50~.

8George Dowdall to Alen and the council, 22 I~ar. (ibid.,
no. 51).
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iVithin a short time Brabazon was elected to succeed

Bryan as lord justice, and he and the council advised the

English gogerflfaent that the Irish would welcome a French

and Scottish invasion, both ’for the natural hatred they

bear to the .~nslish blood and monarchy, and what for desire
4

of liberty and our spoil...’.    The Anslo-Irish had a false

sense of security regarding invasion because the Geraldine

revolt had been put down with such a small number, and

though the sovernment boasted that Edward’s army ’hath

subdued 0’Conor and 0’More and achieved other things vJhich

in their reputations were not feasible nay possible    ’

the situation was precarious¯    They did not tlnink the nev~ly

reconciled earls and lords could be depended upon,

especially the Irish ones.    In Dublin they were without

money, the retinue was unpaid, and there were no means to aid

the garrisons in the north.    They stressed the need for

the English government to provide naval protection to prevent

an invasion there.    Two letters from 0’Donnell and 0’l~eill
5

were enclosed which described the activities of two French

lords in their countries, who promised to do much by /hitsun-

tide. The Irish council had written to Tyrone to thank him~

and to say that the French intended to subject to their

control all Ireland, both Irish and EnGlish.    They reminded

him of the spectre of the French in Italy and Sicily, where

they were expelled for wretched rule.

The Irish Government had also to confess that the

Promising reform of the Kavanaghs had come undone to a desree.

Cahir mcArt had managed to resain possession of the castle

of Ferns.    They were going to try to talk him out of it,

being without the money to retake it.    Then they raised

their final worry to the privy council:

4Brabazon and council to the privy council, 26 ~iar. 1550
(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. V1, 61/2, no. 52).

5
4 ~ar., 7 Mar. 1550 (ibid., nos 52 I, II).
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where it is bruited here that O’Conor should resort
hither again, whether the same be true or not, we thought
good to put your honours in memory, as well how oft he
hath been an offender and no reconciliation could win,
neither oath nay promise stay to abstain from rebellion,
whensoever he might see any advantage.

They reported that 0’Conor’s son Cormac was joined with

George Parys, an Irishman who had become a French agent,

both to explore the French and Scottish intention ’for

the expelling of all Eno~lishmen out of this realm’, and

to draw the Irish magnates to the French kinG.    The

conclusion of the Irish government was that ’we be of

opinion that the return hither of the same O’Conor is divers

ways dangerous ’.

The ~nglish zovernment had been concerned v~ith problems

of their own.    A revolt began in the west of on~land in

June 1549, and another in Horfolk in July.    The two were

not suppressed until August.    Somerset’s imprisonment had

followed in October, and he was not released until Febru~y

1550.    The January peace negotiations had been con~uencer~

v~ith France, and they v~ere concluded by the treaty of 29
6

~arch 1550, thus discounting a French threat to Ireland.

The English government had decided by the end of February

1550 to send St Leger as deputy again, for they determined

that Sir ~illiam St Loe was to return to England on his

arrival, leaving his troops in command of whoever St Leger
7

appointed.

After a time St Leger was prevailed upon to accept

the deputyship, but many matters had to be settled before

he left England.    High on his list of queries to the

privy council was ’whether 0’Conor shall remain here or

return home, and if he remain and his sons and nephews go

home, whether they shall have any part of the land their

father had, etc.’.    Anticipating the council’s answer he

also asked ’...that authority may be had to Grant lands to

6j. E. M~a~ The Earlier Tudors, 1485-1558, pp 481,
486, 489-90, 491.

-r-2-~6-EF~b-i ! ~ ]6S0 (Acts privy, council, 1547-50)
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men and their heirs in 0ffaly and Leix, reserving as shall

please you to the king’s majesty’, to which they made the
8

note: ’to certify hither’.     The council evidently had some

debate on the matter, for they concluded that the territory

which had lately been O’Conor’s and 0’More’s ’should be

let out to the king’s subjects at convenient rents, to the

intent it may both be inhabited and also a more strength
9

for the king’s majesty:     fith Gerald Fitzgerald in

England and the French war over, the plantation could

proceed.

French influence had not ended, hov~ever.    Sir John

~iason, English ambassador in Paris, had a conversation

in June with the French king, who denied that after the

peace he had had any dealings with the Irish, though

he admitted doing so during the war.    ~,lason continued to

no~e stir concerning the Irish at the French court,

and he soon reported that George Parys had returned and

told all who would listen

that the whole nobility of Ireland, from the hizhest to
the lowest, had conspired to rid themselves from the yoke of
England; and that it was time for them so to do, for
otherwise by little and little they looked for none other
but to be driven out of their ancient possessions, one
after the other, in such sort ~s had lately been served
to 0’~ore and O’Conor.°.

It might have been taken as a warning, but I Iason’s own
l0

advice was that

We have these many years past wasted there great sums of
money by piecemeal which, if it had been spent together,
might perhaps have bred more quietness than we have at
this present.    These wild beasts would be hunted aforce
and at the beginning should so be bearded, before the whole
herd run together, as they might know with whom they had
to do.    ,fherein the old and necessary policy hath been to
keep them by all means possible at ~arZ betv~een themselves.

8
St Leger’s ’Remembrances for yreland’ c June 1550

(P.R.0., S.P, Ire., Ed. VI, 61/2, no. 55).
9

26 June 1550 (Acts privy council, 1550-59, p. 56).
l0

Mason to the privy council, 14 June, 29 June 1550 (@~uoted
in full by P. F. Tytler in England under the reigns of Edward
VI and ~ar]~..., pp. 291-4, 301-3. See also Cal. S.’P. for.,
~, nos 217, 218). ’
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St Leger, in contrast, had said ’... I think that in

this dangerous time it were meet to handle Irishmen with

the more humanitylest they by extremity should adhere to

other foreign powers’, to which the privy council replied

that he ~vas ’to use gentleness to such as shall show

themselves conformable, to others as occasion shall serve’.

He wanted to su~muon a parliament vlhich included the new

Gaelic peers and to return to the policy of sendin~ lettors

and ~ifts to the Irish chief~ to encourage their loyalty to
ll

the crown.

St Leger made several military requests.    He rJished

to fortify the havens in the north against the Scots.

He asked ’what order ye will take for those forts, castles,

and houses begun to be re-edified and not yet finished’,

to which the privy council replied that the construction

was ’to be finished’.    At his reouest his instructions

called for a special commission to take the accounts of

ilenry C ov~ley and rilliam Duke for the money which they had

been given for the supply of the forts, and how it had

been spent.    The comr~ission was to decide on reasonable

allowances or the proper punishment of the trio as the case

dictated, and was to continue to sit in the future.

St Leger also asked for a new chancellor to be

determined, and what the composition of the council in

Ireland was to be.    It was a sicnificant point, for not

only did St Leger wish to be rid of Alen, his old adversary,

but he wished to have control of the type of officer v~ho

was to carry out government policy, an attitude that was

to be partly responsible for his second downfall.    His

supporter Sir Thomas Cusack was made chancellor, but among

the twelve other councillors were Brabazon, Travers, and

Basnet, who had helped oust him in 1548.

The deputy’s instructions represented an uneasy
J

iI St Leger’s ’Remembrances...’ (loc. cit.).
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12

compromise between his thinking and the English government’s.

In general the privy council was obviously anxious to see

an increase in the crown’s rents and revenues and asked

for special attention and vigilance in every way towards

that end.    in return they were still willing to pour

money into Ireland, particularly in view of the French

and Scottish threat.    All ports and havens were to be

taken into the crown’s hands, both for revenue and for

protection against external enemies.    Particular attention

was to be paid to Baltimore, Carrickfergus, and Strangfor~.

Those ports in the crown’s control were to be fortified

at their own expense against a future time of war.    Areas

around the havens were to be ~urveyed for timber, for

shipbuilding, and information as to the numbers of good

shipwrights and mariners to be had in Ireland.

The units of the army were not to contain more tlnan

ten per cent. Irish. The Irish themselves were to be

allowed to keep up their fighting establishment, charging

as little blackrent or coyne and livery as was possible,

but also with the least cost to the crown.    ~lhen the need

arose the Irish government would have ready for hire as

many kerne and galloglas as they wanted, being on good terms

with the noblemen who kept them, ’and so there may be

conquest made of the men as well as of the land, with some

profit and great strength without charge’.    Such

arrangements had a purpose and the Irish government was

particularly instructed to reduce the Leinster chain ’so as

the same may most specially of any other be brought to

good and civil order’.

In Leix and 0ffaly proceedings were to be initiated

12

’Instructions... to... St Leger... and the council of
Ireland,, c. July 1550 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/2, nos
57, 58).--Copy made in 1575.    Second copy, c. July 1550
(Cal. C arew ~!SS, 1515-74, no. 1~3).
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as well for the full and ample possession to be had to
our use of the same countries, as also for the surveyings
thereof.    And the same to be surveyed, or as much thereof
as shall be in our possession, to let to farm or otherv~se
to our behalf and profit, so as no lease be made of any
parcel thereof above the term of twenty-one years; yielding
therefore as our said deputy and council shall think
reasonable.    7herein they may at their discretion allow
to the farmers one or tyro year’s rent free to encourage them
to dwell upon the same.

The English council pointed out that the Irish chancellor

had aut~ority under his great seal to make such licences.

Once the English government had .made its decisions

it began to implement them.    St Loe, who had desired
A.,

to return to England, was to vacate his offices, includinc

that of lieutenant of the army, and turn them over to Sir

Ralph Bagenal, the brother of i~icholas.    Sir Ralph was

to have It Loe’s place on the council, and all his profits,

allovJances, and authority.    They then ruled that in Leix

Thomas Jacob, for his services under St Leger and

Bellingham, was to have a 21 years lease for himself

and his heirs of’ the manor of Stradbally, its friarhouse,

and demesnes, and 7illiam Jarbard was to have the castle

of Ballyadams and its holdings for 21 year~.

In Offaly John ~rakely was to have a 21 year lease

13
of some twenty-one townlands.     All three were soldiers

of long service in Ireland.

It was also ordered that Sir Richard Butler be

created Viscount I iountzarret.    I~atthew I(yng was to be

made clerk of the check with ten horsemen under his command,

and St Leger and his commissioners were ’to make eurvey of

the prior’s lands.., called Timahoe or Ferran Eprior,

parcel of the late evicted lands fin Leix~, and to make

14
a lease to l~atthew l{yng...’.

13Somerset and council to St Leger and council, 12 July
(Cal. pat. rolls Ir~.., Hen. VIII-Eliz., p. 219). Somerset
and council to St Leger an~d " conmllssloners for leasing Leix
and 0ffaly, 20 July, 22 July, 23 July 1580 (ibid., pp. 231,
228-6, 230, out of chronological order),

14Somerset and council to St Leger and council, $ Aug.,
? Aug. 1550 (Acts privy council, 1550-52, p. 222).
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Armed with these specific and his general instructions

St Lecer arrived in Ireland and took the oath as deputy

on l0 September 1550.    The Irish chiefs all had

messengers to greet him, preparatory to coming themselves.

But before renewing his acquaintances St Leger ’thought it

best first to visit the forts and other the borders’, which

he did quichly, commenting of the land in general ’I never

saw it so far out of good order’¯    As an example he noted

of the Protector and the Governor that ’in the forts are as

many harlots as soldiers, and there these three years no

hind of divine service, neither conmlunlon nor yet other

service, having but one sermon made in that space¯¯.’.

It was by the bishop of Ideath and such was his reception

that he had never returned.    St Leger stated that he

reported these ’not minding the disparagement or hindrance
15

of any man’.

One motive behind St Leger’s visit to the forts was

probably a proposal or rather two proposals, one of which

does not survive, for a group of undertakers to assume the

holding and responsibility for the two territories¯    The

one for Leix, which asked for by far the larger portion of
16

the two, has been published and treated elsewhere.

ProfessorO~ulnn" rightly" characterises it as being ’the first

project for a corporate privat~ plantation in Ireland’, and

notes the combination of nolish and Anglo-Irish adventurers

He concludes that the~nolish~ government thought it

ambitious and fishy and therefore it was dropped, but its

terms are interesting.

15
St Leger to the lord treasurer ~/illiam Paulet/’, 27

Sept. 1550 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/2, no. 60).
16

D. B. Quinn, ’Edward ~/alshe’s Conjectures, 1552’, in
~., vol. V, no. 20, 303-22 (Sept¯ 1947).    The appendix
includes the document and the signatories, with comments
on p. 309.    St Leger made notes on the proposal.
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The proposers wished to have granted to them and their heirs

all of Leix, Irry, Slievemargy, and everything that had

been under the O’Mores, plus all of O’Dempsey’s country,

in which the inhabitants were not to be removed as they

had served the crown.    Lands could be set aside in

Slievemargy for Carlow castle, and in Clarnualier for the

manor and castle of Lea together with any land necessary

for i~onasterevin.    In return the adventurers would pay by

the end of next September a rent of ~%600 Irish to the

crown, the first year being allowed because the area was

’wholly waste’, and from the same I iichaelmas assume the

entire responsibility for the garrisonin3 of fort Protector,

except for fifty men from the crown’s establishment.

The signatures included Aylmer and his son Richard,

Luttrell, Travers, I,~atthew Kyng, and the master of the rolls,

Patrick Barnewall, all from the Irish government.    In

addition there were three Suttons, presumably related to

the David Sutton who had once wished to have O’Dempsey’s

country, \/alter Peppard, l~Ticholas Eustace, and Phillip

FitzMorri:~, the last significantly of Athlone.    They

were all near neighbours of the area, and certainly

Peppard was a man of means.    There were also the signatures

of Patrick Sarswell, Thomas Smythe, Henry Jyse, Giles

Hovenden, rilliam Kidney, Anthony Colc!ough, UIilliam

Gerbard or Jarbard, Thomas Jacob, Francis Cosby, Roger

Brooke, and Andrew Brereton.    Host of these last are

identifiable as army captains who had seen service in the

area, and probably all of them were.    Out of the twenty-

three signatories eleven were among the first lessees of

Lelx, some on the specific instructions of the English

government.

St ~eger conceived that his first task was to regain

control of the Kavanagh country, which he probably managed

to do by negotiation with Cahlr mcArt, for it is recorded
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that the deputy made changes in co. Carlow and in the rest

of Cahir mcArt’s country.    Enniscorthy, Ferns, Clohamon,

and Clonogan with ’large territories’ were made exempt
17

from the I(avanaghs, and taken for the crown.    /ith Cahir

mcArt out of Ferns once more and its flank secure the

Dublin government could proceed in the midlands.    The

Kavanagh settlement was an amicable one, for in November
18

pardons were granted to a large number of the I(avanaghs.

As soon as the English government learned that they were

subdued once more and supposedly under ~3nglish law, they

thought that further steps should be taken in the Leinster

chain, ’and some wise honest men placed here and there in

the same parts, for otherwise it will easily revolt, as
19

it hath been heretofore often seen’.

By early November Walter Cowley had begun the survey

of Leix and 0ffaly.    lie started with 0ffaly, which of the

two countries seems to have been the less known to the

English, terra inco~nl~ ~ "a.    His survey of it was completed
2O

by l0 -Uovember, and has been published in full.    He began

his survey of Leix almost in~uediat~ly, with extents taken

at Newfort ~Protector~, Dunamase, Stradbally, Ballyroan,

and Castletown in Gallen, as well as other points, including

one at Delan Bridge on 6 December for Clanmalier.    The

second survey was completed by l0 December.    0nly a fraction

iVcahir mcArt submitted, 4 Nov. 1550 (P.R.0.1., MS 2532).
Entry under St Leger’s deputyship (Acts privy council, Ir__~e.,

1556;71, p. 280).

6 Nov. 1550 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 605).
19 ....

’Articles for the expedition into Ireland c. Jan. 1551
(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/3, no. 2).

2O
’The Survey of 0ffaly in 1550’, ed. Edmund Ctu~is in

Hermathena, no. 45. 312-52 (1950).
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consisting of the general boundaries of

Leix with the particulars of the lord~hip of Gallen
21

~r¯ of Cullenaghj on the borders of co. Kilkenny.

In such a short time Cowley could have acquired only

an approximate idea of the areas involved and their values,

and must have used a great deal of the rule of thumb to

compute both.    The entry ’cc acres of moor’ appears with

suspicious regularity, and wooded areas were estimated in the

same round numbers. As a case in point his extent of Abbeyle~x

in September 1549 was made on a single sheet¯ Two years later

a special commission for the same purpose held three sittln~s
22

and covered seventeen sheets of paper. Shortly thereafter

its holder, /illiam Cantwell, made a survey of it in which he

mentioned an item of six acres of woods, but the bounds given

were described as two miles in length and one in breadth,
23

which would suggest at least 1280 acres of woods.

Cowley’s acreages for arable and pasture were probably

¯
- T ¯ r~more nearly correct He was ~/orLln~ with a larger acre

than the statute acre, and a factor of three or four to one

needs to be used for modern acreage.    Curtis notes that

the area Cowley surveyed in 0ffaly covers 150,000 statute

acres, but the sum of Cowley’s acreage comes to only 31,472.

An Elizabethan survey had even less, with a total of 17,519
24

acres.    Their primary concern was with the arable acreage,

Leix

as the following table of Cowley’s figures shown.

Acres
Arable Pasture Bog and !ood and

moor underwood

Value
per annum.
O S. d.

Slievemarsy
Killabban
Abbeyleix
Gallen

i ,

1420
299
822

1068
|

638

530

770
40

128
I000

32: 13: 8.
3: 14: 9.

21: 4: 9.
48: 3: 7.

1

21Extent of Leix, I0 Dec. 1550 (0rmond Deeds, 1547-84,
no. 32. Carrigan I ISS, unnumbered volumes J.

22At Athy, 23 Nov., at Carlow, 25 I~ov., at Lei~hlin Bridge,
16 Dec. 1551 (Ir. non. deeds, 1200-1600, p. 264).

233 Feb. 1552 (Cal. pat.. rolls Ire., Hen. VII.I-Eliz., pp.
259-60). The arable and pasture is given as 633 acres, and
218~ acres of woods in various parcels are mentioned.

24C. 1567 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Eliz., 63/22, no. 73).
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Acres Value
per’ annum

Bog and bbod and
offaly          .                 Arable Pasture moor     undanvocd£, s. d.

,’                                                  [

Tuath }~uighe cloinne Colgain 2120 480 1225 98 74: i0: 4.
,, ];uighe mainistrech Fheorai~ 2271 770 2831 363 108: 2: 8.
,, Cruachain 1940 300 3OO 36:
" Na Cille 1930 520 1177 237 80: 13:
,, G$isille 3585 980 782 703 113: i0:

Ratha Droma 600 200 3OO 60O 17:
Hash Leghe 80O 20O 1500 2000 24:
Ferann Ui Kuircain 460 200 1000 1000 16:

i

Totals for Offaly 13,706 3650 9115 5001 460 : 16:

Parcels in O’Dunne’s
O’Dempsey’ s, O’]Iolloy’s,
O,~elaghlin’ s and
][acGeoghegan’ s countries 1430 4O5 58O 328 44: ii: 8.
Irry 220 6O 15 30
]bnastic lands in Offaly 340 70 3 33: I: 8.

i i , , i |     i , i       i

Totals for O’Conor’s 15,696 4185 9710 5362 547: 9: 4.
possessions ........

Tuath Cruachain, Ratha Droma, ~,~agh Leghe, and Ferann Ui i luircain were
done in a more cursory fashion than the others, and are obviously
surmmar ie s .

All the land in 0ffaly below 250 feet in alevation s eems to

have been encumbered by woods and bog, but a large portion

of it was above tl:at elevation and was cleared land, either

in cultivation or pasturage.    Leix was almost certainly

more heavilN wooded, its ’great wood’ being reno~vned and

numerous mentions made of the 1oods there.    ];ost of the

wood in 0ffaly was around its borders~ combined with

extensive bog in the region where the Figile river joins

the Barrow in the south-eastern portion of 0ffaly.    The

most striking thinI in the survey is the widespread

presence of bodies of water, not only the still existinC

rivers, but lakes which have since disappeared.    They occur

frequently in the bounds described by Cowley of many of

the holdinss.    They had their uses, for west of 0ffaly in

Fercale 0’Conor had a refuge described by Cowley as ’a fast

island that no man can come unto but by boat and reputed

for a very fast place, havinc a groat wood and much moor and

bog    ’B ¯ ¯ ¯
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Cowley makes equally frequent reference to ditches

(embankments) as boundaries, some large enough to be used

as causeways, which are also mentioned.    Highways appear

as well, though in one case he had doubts whether he was

dealing ~ith a highway or a lane, an index of their

character.    Thus the terrain, while broken in character

and providing many pockets for defence, had been opened up

and cleared to a marked extent.

Cowley recorded only about fifty messuages or dwellings,

probably the ones he thought useable.    Some seventeen

castles or piles were also noted, usually as ’old and

ruinous’.    He did describe a castle as Inewly builded’ at

i[onasteroris, and of the priory of Finter at Killeigh he

stated that ’in the site there are divers old houses

uncovered, inclosed with a stone wall, a meet place for a

good farmer, being repaired’.    He observed of the friary

of i(illeigh that, though ruined in the wars, ’the walls,

ditches, and trenches standeth and may be... made very

defensible and honest to receive the king’s deputy at needs’.

Cowley proposed in all leases in 0ffaly that the tenants

of Croghan and any others ’that shall lack timber or wood

for fuel upon their farms shall have free licence in all

the great woods of 0ffaly next to their farms.., to cut

and carry with them at their pleasure to build and all

other necessary things’.    As a final random thought on

settlement he added ’that upon every three ploughlands

there shall be t~vo horsemen and three footmen of the

English subjects’.

Irry near Leix was dealt with under a separate headin~

and Cowley asserted that what did not belong to 0’Conor

’pertaineth to... the king by the attainder of the late

earl of l(ildare, by the late 0’I lore also, and otherwise’.

He placed values on the church livings in 0ffaly as they

then were, and as they would be if they were inhabited and
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he saw them as increasing ten-fold in value.

~llth the surveys of Leix and 0ffaly the zovernment had

a clearer picture and could proceed.    St Leger made

marginal queries and summaries of the values per annum, as

well as seeing that the goshawks were reserved to the crown,

a concern he continued in the leases.

Sir Thomas Audley had remarl:ed that ’none seeth further
25

off than Sir John I iason’,    and from Paris ~iason continued

to warn that the French court was alive with discussion

0
of Ireland.    It was held that Ireland was the klno’s when

he chose to take it, his Irish agents reporting that the

greater part of the country was under the control of the

earl of Desmond.    Mason was anxious about Ireland, which

he had ’every day in his dish’, the rumour beinC that

the Irish nobles with the majority of the people were ready

to give themselves to a new master.    George Parys had been

sent bach to Ireland with answers to I iac’Uilliam Burke and

others, and he bragged that he expected to see Henry !lwear

the crown of Ireland and that he would return by Lent,
26

bringing ’jally news’.

The answer of the English government to such ’jolly news’

was to plan an expedition to increase Irish security and

coastal defence, tentatively under the command of Lord

Cobham.    He was to take a force of I000 men to Ireland, and

the government endeavoured to make his instructions a
27

comprehensive approach to Irish problems.    His principal

objectives were to take and fortify Baltimore and Bearhaven

25’Sir John Hason’ D N.B.

26~lason to privy council

for.. 1547-53, nos 247, 2641.
19 Oct., 4 Dec. 1550 (Cal. S.P.

27
’Articles for the expedition into Ireland’ 7 Jan 1551

(P.R.O., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/3, no. 2).
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in the south-west, establishing forts of 100 men each.

The garrison at Carrickfergus was to be strengthened at the

same time, and once the works in the south were begun

Cobham was to move north and carry out the same operations

at 01derfle~t (Larne) and on the Bann.    Ulhen the anticipated

attack on Larne began in the summer ’part of those men which

now be in garrison at Ardglass, Down, and Greencastle may

also repair, and at the same place of 01derfleet and also

at an abbey upon the Bann, or some such convenient place,

to make two forts, by the which both those two havens may

be possessed’, and ~iacDonnell’s Scots subdued.    They would

have the aid of many ’of the same frontiers ~ho~ shall also

willingly help as the Clandeboys, the Savages, the exiled

Scots, the rhites, the earl of Tyrone, and others’.

All these operations were to be co-ordinated and carried

out with secrecy as to their intentions.    St Leger was to

soothe Desmond, HacCarthy Hor, and others in that region

with the idea that the king meant only to have his havens

kept because the Spanish and others took away the fishing

from his own English and Irish subjects. The fear of an

impendin~ invasion was to be kept dark.

The Irish establishment was reckoned as 900 men and

more, as well as 500 galloglas in wages, a practice the

privy council wished continued ’lest they poison their

old countries of Leix and 0ffaly’.    St Leger could thus

both raise men and leave the country well guarded.    As

an additional measure

the countries of 0ffaly and Leix may well spare three or
four hundred of their ordinary to be placed in these new
forts and the two forts of the country kept with two hundred
men well, and so the king’s majesty not to be at any more
annual charge for these new fortifications than he is.
Providing that the fort of the Athione might have some
number in it, because it is in the midst of the realm and
meetest to rule all the Connaught and the Shannon.

The English government thought that ’to help the king’s

char~es there may be well an improvement of such lands as

be under-rented, which will make a continual relief to the
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charge of the said new forts’.    They estimated the whole

scheme would cost £21,000.    Then the havens would be

possessed, the Irish reduced, and the realm made safe,

with an increase of £5,000 to ~6,000 in the revenue in time.

The general proposition was laid down that the

garrison captains should not have both wages and expenses

from the crown, and the areas around them as their own,

’but the same should be peopled, and the king answered

some rent.., for the which purpose the captain mi3ht well

have the rule and governance of the country’, apparently

receivinZ the profits of justice instead.

The ~ ~Jn~lish government was still in an expansive mood

as re3ards Ireland.    They thought two or three of the

Irish council might remain for part of the year at

Limerick and Galway with ’one chief man at Athlone’,

because they had hopes of the country westward, including

Thomond’s and 0’Carroll’s countries as well as all

Connaught.

The news of the expedition was sent to St Leger

at the end of January by Nicholas Bagenal, who was to
28

explain all the details.     To prevent an invasion before

the arrival of the new forces St Leger was to make his

residence in Cork and I(insale, both in order to strengthen

their defences, ’and also to view and consider all manner of

places.., upon that coast toward Baltimore and Bearhaven,

the which may be most fittest to be fortified or otherwise

ordered for the surety of that country...’.    He was to

circulate the story that the king had ready an army and

navy of 20,000 men.    Such men as were necessary were to be

allocated to the forts,

mob ile.

but he should keep most of his force

I     i

28privy council to St Leger and council,

(P.R.O., S.P. Ire., Ed. Vl~ 61/3, no. 4).

26 Jan. 1551
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In a letter which probably crossed the privy council’s,

St Leger informed Cecil ’where I with other the council

here have set forth our device for Leix and 0ffaly... I
29

hear it is not like to take effect’.     He regretted the

news because he wished the crov~n could have the security

the device provided, and a similar arrangement in the

Leinster chain.    The device is not in the state papers,

unless it is the signed proposal of the previous autumn.

On the basis of St Leger’s ideas in Iiary’s re" ~ ion it is

probable that it involved a balanced division between

English settlers and the native proprietors, with legal

lifeguards for both.    Soon afterwards the Irish goverrnnent

sent John Ooldsmyth, clerk of the council for thirteen

--I
years, to ~n~land to explain various matters, particularly

the losses the crown was liable for on certain projects.

An example cited was ’the leasinS of sundry lands which

if this season should overpass his ’~h h J~ ness should have
30

the loss, the same lying waste’.

The government in Dublin had accomplished the

leasing of the former countries of O’Conor and O’Iiore in

about a fortnight in February 1551, at least on paper.

In subsequent months changes in the lessees were made, the

general effect being to reduce the numbers receiving

leases.    St Leger had some leanings toward the small

proprietor, a few yeomen being included in the leases made

in February, but these were afterv~ards withdrawn.    The

holders vJho remained were all soldiers or gentlemen.

Because Cowley’s survey for Offaly survives, as well

as the fiants drawn up for the leases, a clear picture

emerges of its disposition.    The ultimate lessees were only

eleven in number, which meant that they were regarded as

29St Leger to Cecil, 19 Jan. 1551 (P.R,O,, SoP. Ire., Ed.
VI, 61/3, no. 3),

30St Leger and council to the privy council, 18 Feb. (ibi~
no. 8), St Leger to Somerset, 18 Feb. 1551(ibid., no. 9).     .
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undertakers from the very outset.    The conditions imposed

on each lessee were designed in part to increase military

security and to strengthen the fort.    No holder was to

make an assignment of his lands without the approval of the

deputy and council, nor to inhabit them with O’Conors,

I ioraghans, or any others who were inheritors in 0ffaly.

Every person inhabiting was to be sufficiently armed to

serve the hing and defend himself, and to bear his share

of all cesses levied for the safezuard and supply of the

fort.    The lessee and his assigns were to dwell on their

leases.    An escape clause provided that the king and

council of England had the right to dispose otherwise
31

before ~lichaelmas.     The presumption on the whole seems to

have been that captains would settle men from their companies

on their lands.    The following table shows the ultimate

lessees.

Leasing of 0ffaly 1551-1552

Holder

i. fficholas Burrell
2. Edward Dicks on
3. John ’/akely
4. Nicholas Herbert
5. Patrick Sherlock
6. ~Ollver Sutton~
7. Francis Lee
8. ffJohn Lee~
9. Anthony I,~arch

10. Roger Brooke
ll. Roger Fynglas
12. Thomas Sendall

’13. Richard Croft
14. Z~John Robson/-

¯ i

Arable

1940
760

2575
781

3525

85
E ooy

580
94O

1260
I00
33O

/45off

Acres
Pasture Bog-and j/ood and

Ho or._

300
28O
726
228
900

3O
Fsoy
II0
29O
400

2O
130

y Jo7

300
3!6

1819
720
766

y60y
24O
335

2500
Ii

4O5
y 4o/

Value

und@rw9od , ,Cowley

36: O: 0
670 23: O: 0
117 88:15 : 2
196 40: O: 0
633

Lease

36: O: 0
25: O: 0
90: i: 4
37:18:4

107:10:0 116: 8:4
113:13: g

7: 3:4 9:13:4
if3: o: oyz 4: s:

7 22: 2:0
18 40: 5:0

3000 40: O: 0
60 5: O: 0
44 18: i0:0

19: 2:8
48: I0:0
40: O: 0
6:13:4

19: O: 0

Totals 12,376     3414 7413 4715 £428: 5: 6£450: 7:4

Sutton, John Lee, and Robson were holders in Clamnalier for which Co/ley
Gives incomplete information.    They are not included in the totals.

31General conditions, $iven in lease of Redmond oge
Fitzgerald, 20 Mar. 1551 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no.
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The eleven holders who emerged in possession of 0ffaly

did very well, at least on paper.    They were not simply

granted a tuath or lordship of 0’Conor’s, but the results

were fairly compact.    The lands around the immediate

vicinity of the Governor, or Daingean, do not appear

in the fiants, sugzesting that they had already been set.

The most modest holdin~ was that of Thomas Sendall, who
32

held one townland, Clonadde, quite near the fort.

Francis Lee’s holding was not much larger, and consisted

of the nunnery and friary of Killeigh with their lands,

and the ’tithes and alterages of tenants dwel!in~ and
33

manuring in said lands’.    Perhaps the most princely lease

was that of Patrick 3herloch, who was given the lordship

of Geashill, exclusive of Lee’s holdinz, equivalent to

the barony.    Tho lease included some thirty-five townlands,

one less than those surveyed by Cowley, which was granted
34

elsewhere.

John ~/ake]y did almost as well with a lease of sixteen

townlands sprcad in groups over the baronies of Lower

Philipstown, farrenstown, and Coolestown.    Five hamlets

were mentioned in them, seven ’old ruinous castles or oiles’

and eighteen messuages.

lands he was established.

If he could occupy and tenant his
35

Northward, in the barony of

Lower Philipstown ]Ticholas Burrell was leased the lordship

of Tuath Cruachain, exactly as Cowley had listed the

townlands,    it was evidently one of the least known areas.

Edward Dickson of Jordanstown was leased the lordship

36

of Tuath Ratha Droma in the barony of Lower Philipstown
37

with eight townlands, and two additional townlands elsewhere.

38
In the same barony a ~/illiam Dickson was also given a lease,

32Undated. Signed by S~ Leger before ~,~ay 1551 (Cal. fiants
Ire., Ed. VI. no. 766).

t    .

---B318 Feb. 1551 (ibid., no. 708).

3416 Feb. (ibid., no. 690)¯

3515 Feb. (ibid., no¯ 687).

3610 Feb. (ibid., no. 663).

3715 Feb. (ibid., no. 689).
o~ ~^~    ~elled 25 Har (ibid., no. 688).
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but it was cancelled in I.larch to allow Roger Brooke to

take it,    The lease contained ten townlands with four

hamlets, and was to be valid for as long as Erooke was
39

captain of the Daingean, or fort Governor.    .~Tearby

Anthony i larch, soldier, was also given a lease of five
40

t ownlands.

In the barony of /arrenstown I iatthew Kyng was first
41

given a lease, which was transferred in an enlarged form

to Richard Croft in August.    The holding was a scattered

one, embrac" r~,zno several townlands and hamlets, and two

or three ’old ruinous castles’ and six messuaces.    Cowley

had fixed the rental at ~tl8 10s., but Croft was charged

~19, an additional castle seeming to have made the
42

difference.    Interspersed with Croft’s holding and

adjoining to it was the lease of Nicholas, son of ~ ranc is

Herbert of Portlester, who received the site of Honasteroris

and its lands, as well as several townlands and hamlets.

Cowley valued them at Z40 rental, but Herbert was to

pay ~t37 1Ss. 4d., the value of the monastery and its

immediate lands bein~ omitted,    lie also acquired eight

messuages and three castles, one of which was described by

Cowley as new, and another at Edenderry, a site of minor
43

importance then.

In the barony of Coolestown the eleventh undertaker,

Roger Fynglas, had a curious history of his own.    In the

fiants which St Leger signed, Redmond oge Fitzgerald was

to have the lordship of Ferann Ui Liuircain at Cowley’s value
44

of ~tl6, and ± yn~las was to have the lordship of i iagh Leghe

at £24, with the indication that he was already in residence

3923 Mar. (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 735).

4020 Feb. (ibid., no. 714).

418 Feb. 1551 (ibid., no. 661).

4292 Auo~. 1551 (ibid., no. 829).

4316 Feb. (ibid., no. 691).
44

20 Har (ibid.. no. 732).    Cited by the editors as the
standard lease Cor ~he plantation.
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In July the council in Dublin wrote to

England to explain that he

had by the appointment of Sir Edward Bellingham... a waste
piece of ground.., called ~Ioyloghe... whereupon he hath
sithens not only occupied and manured the same, but also
erecte~ and builded a castle or fortress there to his no
little costs and charges.    °.. one Henry Cowley, farmer
here of the.., manor of Carbury, hath as we are informed,
attained presently your honour’s letters for the said
Hoyloghe.

Because of ’the honest forwardness of the same Fynglas, who

no doubt hath long served.., as well in this realm of

Ireland as in France and elsewhere very handily...’, they

had sent him to state his case in England, and it is clear
46

that they thought it would be a mistake to remove him.

Fitzgerald and Cowley were neishbours in co. i~ildare,

for Fitzgerald had also been leased the manor of Rathangan

in ~[arch on condition that it be kept up as a residence

for the deputy, with other stipulations regarding its

tenants similar to those of the plantation of Offaly.
47

It is understandable that both men should be interested in

the lands immediately to the west of them.    The English

government, when faced with a planter actually in residence,

backed down in its support of Cowley and capitulated

~’~ ~     who must have put ~is case well,completely to ~yn~las,

for they informed the Dublin government that he was to have

both lordships, and ’that there be no more argument between

Henry Cowley and him, or any other, to trouble us with
48

the matter...’.

The matter did not end there, ho~ever, for Croft

wrote concerning it, with documentation.    The privy council

informed him that as he was in doubt, considering the merits

i     i

45Undated, but signed by St Leger before I iay 1551 (Ca___~l.

_fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 765)
46Council in Ireland to the privy council, I0 July 1551

(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/3, no. 33).

4792 Nar. 1551 (Cal. fiants. Ire., Ed. VI, no. 734).

48privy council to Croft and council, 30 July (Cal. oat.
rolls Ire., Hen. VIII-Ellz., p. 254).
u ¯ n m un u n n
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of Cowley and Fynglas equal, and as ’men’s service there

be less well known to us than they ~ay be to you’ he

should make the decision, but their opinion was that since

l, iagh LeZhe and Ferann Ui~uircain were two manors, they

should be divided between the two men with some preference
49

to Fynglas.    Croft seems to have taken the suggestion
/

literally, for in the fiant signed by him Fynglas was
5O

given the whole of the two lordships.    Walter Cowley’s

survey of them had been cursory, but it is evident that the

English government had an even more limited conception of

the size of the tracts involved in the argument.    Henry

Cowley and Redmond oge Fitzgerald were later to reappear

in the plantation of 0ffaly, but their plans for expansion

westvmrd had been bloc!zed for a time.

Outside the~bounds of the 0ffaly of 0’Conor but within

those of the present county there were other leases.

Edward Dalton of ITowalt, co. ’/estmeath, was leased three

to’vnlands in Fercale, 0’Molloy’s country, which had
51

belonged to 0’Conor, and for which he was to pay 25 rent.

0’Molloy himself was leased the priory of the White Friars in

Kilcormac at a rent of ~ ~o. 6s. 8d.,_ a lease which from its

date was manifestly designed to be a part of the general
52

settlement of the area.

0’Conor’s possessions in 0’Dempsey’s country were also

leased, though finding satisfactory tenants must have been

a problem, for Thomas l’iasterson and John Lee first received
53

leases there.     Soon Masterson’s lease had been re-leased
54

to Richard Pepper, who appears to have been resident.

i i

49Edward VI to Croft, 7 Sept., acknowledginz his letter
and enclosure of 28 Aug. 1551 (Cal. pat, rolls Ire., Hen. VIII-
Ellz., p. 255).

50Undated, post Sept. 1551 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no.
1144).

5116 Mar. 1551 (ibid., no. 726).

5210 Feb. (ibid., no. 664).

5317 Feb., 18 Feb. 1551 (ibid., nos 705, 711).

5422 Mar. 1551 (ibid., no. 733).
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Most of his holdings in turn, together with

re-leased to John Robson, who thus became th~
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John Lee’s, were
55

ultimate holder.

He was to pay a rent of %34 lls. 8d., in contrast to

Nasterson and Lee, who both had rentals of less than S15.

Prior to Robson’s, a lease had been made to Oliver Sutton

which included five town!ands in O’Dempsey’s country, some of

them from the group just discussed.    Sutton had managed to

negotiate a 21 year lease from 157,o o~ these land~
w    . ~J . bJ

56
and others in co. ~’" ~zldare    Thus the Suttons at last had

their long desired foothold in O’Dempsey’s country, which,

though not cleared and planted in the sense that Leix and

Offaly were, was infiltrated with planters.

The distribution of the twenty-nine ultimate holders of

Leix is somewhat more complicated than that of Offaly, and for

most of it we do not possess the insizhto~v ~’~ en by Cowley’s survey.

Holder

Giles Hovenden
Uilliam Jarbard
Richard Nasterson
Richard ~iainwarins
Anthony C olclough
Htmphrey Kazelwood
Robert Quick
Hugh Johns
Thomas Smythe
John Thomas Bowen
Henry Barrett
Thomas Crowcher
Thomas Jacob
Francis Cosby
Walter Peppard

~6. Thomas Flody
17. John Dunkerley
18. Eenry Uyse
19. John Lee and Thomas Padge
~0. John Bellingham
21. Ralph Bagenal
~2. John Travers
~3. Edward Randolph
~4. Donell mcShane MacGilpa~rick
~5. Callagh mcTirrelagh MacDonnell
~6. Edmund Fay                     I
~7. Nat thew Kyng

I
28. John and /illiam Glaceters
~9. Thomas Apoell

Tota’l re’nt al

The leasing of Leix 1551-1552
Principal site i fumber of Rental

townlands Value in lease

~r

Killabban
Dallyadams
Ballyroan
Gallen
Sallylyan
Killone
Ballycarroll
Dysart
Colt
Ba II int ubb eft
C lonaddadoran
Nillt own
Stradbally
Derrybrock
Downbrin
Slievemargy

Glonreher
Ballyknockan
Loughkeo
Cullenagh
Shaen
Farren O’Kelly
Timahoe
Ardlea
Killeany
Ballyfin
Abbeyleix
Ballymanus
Honaferrick

ml|

I0
6

16
16
5
I
I
2
2
5
3
2

I0
8
5

i
I
9
i
5

i0
22
14
7
i

15
12
I
3

3: 15: 0
16: 3: 4
29: 3: 4
46: IV: 0
20: 2: 8_

¯ 3: 6: 8
G: O: 0
8: 8: 8
9: I0: 0
8: 6: 8
4: I0: 0

24: O: 0
13: 6: 8
5: 6: 8

33: 6: 8
8: 13: 4
4: O: 0

25: 16: 8
4: O: 0

15: 13: 4
2G: 8: 4
42: 16: 8_

il.l 2: o:
/46: 17:

8: 6: 8
40: 3: 4
22: 4: 9

220: 0: g

8: 13: 4
428: 19: ’ ’9 ’

| i i

5~3 Dec. 1552

56Undated, but

(Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 1113).
i i i i -

signed by Croft before Dec. 1552 (ibid.,
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The leases of Hazelwood, I~lacOilpatric~ and the Glaceters were reduced
in size, and are not included in the total rental.    Randolph’s lease
vlas only a part of a much larger holding elsewhere, and his rental is
omitted for the same reason.

In Gallen, the one lordship in Leix for which Cowley’s
57

figures exist, Robert St Leger was first given a lease,
58

but he was replaced under Croft by Richard I:ainwar" in~,

who thus became the holder of its 1,000 acres of arable,

500 of pasture, and 1,000 of wood at a rental slightly

less than Cowley’s value of $48 3_3. 7d. Near him I:!atthew

Kyng was leased Abbeyleix, instead of Timahoe as the Ens!ish

government had first proposed, or the land first assigned

to him in 0ffaly.    His lease stipulated that he v;as not to

levy coyne and livery or any other Irish exactions, nor

was he to reduce the number of his tcnants, who were to

be charged fixed and certain rents, not customs, and he was

to let to them all the land he did not keep for his own

occupation,    lie was bound by the general military provisions,

but without any specific mention of the fort, from. which

he. was fairly distant.    In a few days he was also leased

two rectories and their tithes, which had belonged to
59

the abbey, at a rent of SI0.

The terms for the planters in Leix in general were

identical with those imposed on the planters in 0ffaly,

with the amendment that they were not to let lands to any

of the 0’Hores or any other inheritors of Leix, and their

cesses and ~ervices were owed to the fort in Leix.

"21 rl"::s the government in ~noland had instructed, William
6O

Gerbarde, or Jarbard, was leased the manor of Ballyadams,

57
15 Feb. 1551 (Cal. fiants ire., Ed. VI, no. 684).

58
Undated, but signed by Croft before Dec. 1552 (ibid.,

no. 1145).
59

4 Feb., 8 Feb. 1552 (ibid., nos. 944, 954).
6O

I0 Feb., 20 Feb. 1551 (ibid., nos 662, 712).
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61

and Thomas Jacob the manor of Stradbally.    Sir Ralph

Bagenal’s holding included a decayed castle, and the

burga~es of Ratheven.    It is worth speculating that they

represented both the medieval ’new town of Leix’ and the

land which Sir Jilliam St Loe had held, especially as
62

Bagenal was sent to replace St Loe in Ireland.

William Hidney was first leased the manor of Ballyroan,
63

r~a whole lordship of 0’Iffore’s, for a rent of ~36 16s. 8d.,

but under Croft the same holding was re-leased to Richard
64

Masterson at a reduced rent.       In like manner two brothers,

John and i/illiam Glaceters, both of them soldiers, were

leased half a dozen townlands in February, but by ~iarch

1551 Francis Cosby had been re-leased several of their

townlands and others at more favourable terms than the
65

Glaceters were allowed.    Anothcr soldier, Humphrey

i!azelwood, had been leased two townlands at a rent of
66 67

£7 6s. 8d., but one of them was soon in the hands of C osby.

Other smallholders survived.    Quick, Johns, Barrett,

Crowcher, Flody, Apoell, and John Dunkerley, the victualler
68

of the fort, were all described as soldiers.    Thomas Padge

and John Lee were both probably soldiers, and Lee was the

only man to have a holdins in Leix as well as 0ffaly.    John

Thomas Bowen was also described as a soldier, and he was
69

able to weather every change in Leix.

61
16 Feb. 1551 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. Vl,

62
17 Feb.,

63
12 Feb.,

64

no. 699).

5 Nov. 1551 (ibid., nos 703,

15 Feb. 1551 (ibid., nos 673, 685).

Aug. 1551 (ibid., no. 838).
65

12 Feb., 15 Feb. (ibid., ~o~ 674, 683).
66

15 Feb. 1551 (ibid., no. 686).
67

15 Mar. 1551 (ibid., no. 724).
68

16 Feb., 17 Feb., 18 Feb. 1551 (ibid., nos 694, 695,
701, 704, 710).

69
16 Feb. 1551 (ibid., no. 698). Surname not given in the

flant s.
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Anthony Colclough’s lease was on both sides of the
70

Barrow, south of Athy.    Interspersed with his holdings were
°t

five townlands on the’Barrow’s west side, just opposite
71

Kilkea, which were leased to alter Peppard.    The unwary

might deduce that Peppard was a smallholder, but these

parcels in Leix were a preliminary to a further expansion

on his part.    The next year he acquired the lease of

Slievemargy as it had been given to Jonys in 1549 and at

the same rent.    He agreed that he would not reduce the

number of tenants nor levy exactions there, and the crown

~as to have the reservation of the timber from the wood of
72

i[ildownan.    Thus the five townlands were the only portion

of his holding for which he owed full plantation conditions.

Sir John Travers, who had lonc advocated a policy of

plantation, was leased the entire lordship of Farren 0’Kelly,
73

and four townlands elsewhere,    h~ear him was placed a man

who was to be involved in future plantations.    In a lease

which included holdings in cos I(ildare, Ideath, and Tipperary,

~dward Randolph was also given a lordship in Leix, Farren

E Prior, ~o named for the priory of Connell in co. Kildare,

and including the lands around Timahoe and a number of

church livings.    His lease was to date from 1561, and the

74
rental for the entire holding was ~i12.

Lrhile no definite indication survives as to St Leger’s

intentions towards the resident Irish, two of his leases are

suggestive.    Donell mcShane NacGilpatrick began with a
75

lease of fifteen townlands,    one of "/hich was re-leased
76

to Callagh mcTirrelagh I~acDonnell.    Then most of ~[acGil-

patrick’s lands were re-leased to Edmund Fay, Bellingham’s

t t

7O
16 Feb. 1551 (Cal. flants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 697).

715 Apr. 1551 (ibid., no. 740).

727 Nov. 1552 (ibid., no. 1084).

7310 Apr. 1551 (ibid., no. 741).

74Undated, but signed by Croft, probably in 1551 (ibid.,

no. I131).

7516 Feb. (ibid., no. 700).
7616 Mar, (ibid., no. 724).
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one-time agent, together with half-a-dozen townlands
7V

elsewhere.    The last change may have represented the

intervention of the government in England.

There was a large degree of continuity in the leases

made by 9t Leger and modified by Croft.    The tendency

under Croft, however, was to eliminate the smaller holders

land the Irish and galloglas, or at the least to reduce them,

and to increase the holdings of those whom the=,ngllsh~ r ¯

government regarded with more favour, particularly men who

had distinguished themselves under Sellinzham. A case in

point was Richard Hasterson’s lease of the lands originally

intended for Ji!liam Hidney, which was so ordered in the

king’s name, with the addition that I~asterson was to be

restored to his petty captaincy as he had had it from
V8

Bellingham.    0n the same basis Robert St Lecer was

,replaced by ~tainwaring in the lordship of Gallen in Leix,

80
and the large holding begun for ~

, ~dward Randolph.

79

Complications soon arose.    In February Cowley reported

that he had been summoned to help the commissioners make the

first leases of the two territories by giving particulars

of his surveys. ’But I perceive the substance of the

leases are stayed under the great seal in my lord chancellor’s

hands till sundry conditions be concluded, and unto such

time as your honour’s pleasure there be further known in
81                                       82

things,.    The leases were still in suspense in July, while

the English government paused and reflected on the

importance of the step it was undertaking.

Ire

Cowley also defended himself from the charge that he

had overvalued the lands which he had surveyed,

7724 Nar. 1551 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 736).

78Somerset and council to Croft and council, S0 Apr. 1551
(Cal. Rat. rolls Ire., Hen. VIII-Eliz., p. 253-4).

79Somerset and council to Croft and council, 27 Apr 1551
(ibid., p. 253).

80Edward VI to        ’ 20 Feb. 1551 (ibid., p. 253).

81T,’alter Cowley to ~illitm Paulet, 21 Feb (P R 0 , Z F

..-’.d. V~, 61/3, no. 12)                " " " " " "
82Council of Ireland to privy council, !0 J~, IS51 (~id.,no.33).
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for there is not one man preferred by your honour’s letters
to farms in 0ffaly but I will give him for his lease one
hundred pounds sterling, or yearly will yield to them for
the profit of their lease 4d., whereas they pay to the klno
but 3d., and yet do some of them murmur as if they had
nothing¯

It is difficult to determine the system by which Cowley

figured acreage into rent¯    He was not working with total

acreage, but what relative values he assigned to arable

acrea~ze as opposed to pasture, bog, or woods does not appear.

He seems to have used a factor more nearly 4d., 5d., or even

6d._ an acre, rather~than,, the 3d._ he mentions. 0nly the
83

fiant of Nicholas Burrell gives any additional clue, and

it seems more misleadinC than other-rise.    The list of

Burrell’s townlands is summarised as ’making in all nine

ploughlands’ for which he was to pay £36 in rent, or %4 a

ploushland at 8d. an acre.    Yet Cowley enumerated 1940 acres

of arable in those townlands, which would be 4-~-d an acre,

or if the 300 acres of pasture is included, nearly 4d. an

acre¯ Certainly the complaint of overvaluation was

answered in Elizabeth’s reign by lower crown rents¯

Cowley also provided an account of the origins of cess,

a practice that was to be even more roundly cursed than

coyne and livery, and an endless source of trouble for the

goverrnuent which instituted it.    He argued that those who

received abbey lands or houses should be required to repair

them and keep them up, ready at sll times to be residences

for the deputy and other officers¯    ~hen the ]ands were

inhabited, these officials could have grain ’at a light price’

and so be enabled to remain longer, better performing the

king’s service¯    lie averred that he had the agreement of

St Leger and Cusack, and he wished that those, like himself,

who professed obedience and service

would not use nay take the same damnable extortions,
specially coyne and livery and the llke oppression, we know
to be evil and do condemn in others¯    Nevertheless if such

I !    I

8310 Feb. 1551 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no 663)i i ¯ ¯
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things be claimed by any English captain or like English
ruler here to append to any lordship or manor, then it
shall be meet to convert such uncertain things to a certain
ordinary profit, better and more profitable to be received
and easier to the poor tenants to yield, which thing Sir
Edward Delling~am began to place.    And this thing being
begun by mere Englishmen that cometh from England hither
will allure others to do the like.    But how may we with
honesty reprove the Irishmen in those things which we
practice to do and increase amongst ourselves.

The Armals of the Four l lasters, referring to the

confiscation of Leix and 0ffaly, described the plantation as

an action taken by the Irish government

-m O"
who proceeded to let these lands at rents to the ~nolish
and Irish as if they were their own lawful patrimonial
inheritances, after having banished and expelled their own
rightful original inheritors, 0’Conor and 0’Eore, from
thence with all their adherents and descendants.

They also concluded, probably with some correctness, that

the policy of using herne abroad in the 1540’s was a
84

preparation for such an action.    In any case St Leger’s

fear of July 1550 that the Irish would be driven to seek

foreign help was rapidly coming to pass.

One ilm~!ediate manifestation was in France, where ~ason

was displaying renewed anxiety.    In ;~arch 15.51 he reported

that arms, ordnance, and munitions were being shipped from

Brest, ostensibly for Scotland, but in his opinion they were
85                               86

intended for Ireland.    A month later he wrote that Georo~

Parys had returned to the ~ z rencn court with one ’who they

say is a ~reat gentleman, whose name I have not yet learned’,

but who was offering ’the rebel’s service with their country

... to the French king’s devotion and subjection, with

request that it might like him to send them some aid to

i i i i

84
A.F.M. Entry for 1548.

85
Mason to the privy council, 18 liar. (Cal. S.P. for.,

1547-53, no. 305).
86

Hason to the privy council. 18 Apr. 1551 (ibid., no. 320).
Quoted in P. F. Tytler (op. cit.l.
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defend his own, if it pleased him to aceept it’.    They

argued that TJales would also rise, according to their

information, if they cot foreign help.    An invasion of

England as the most direct means of support was urged to

the French king.    Parys was in contact with the Scots,

7Dand voiced the n%e that he could proclaim the dauohin

k ins of Scotland, and of Ireland.    One of l iason’s sources

informed him that were it not for the Scottish troubles,

the king ’for all his fair words, would have aided the

Irishmen; and what he will yet do, he doubteth...’.
87

Mason’s next letter was no more comforting.    The

’great gentleman’ proved to be Cormac 0’Conor, who said

that he was the eldest of nine brothers, all alive, and the

sons of Brian 0’Conor, ’the great worker of all this

rebellion’. Cormac said that the French kin~’s messeno,rs

had caused the eruption and that he should be given 5,000

men, which would be enough for him to conduct both

offensive and defensive war.    I1ason doubted that the7

would get anything but he observed that the Scots and their

queen were behind the idea.    A week later he reported that

the Irish were beino~ kept very much under cover and tley~
88

were still at court in i iay.

The English government had been preparing for such an

emergency since January, and at the end of February they

informed St Leger that the military expedition to Ireland

was to be under the conmland of Sir James Croft, instead
89

of Lord Cobham.    If St Leger had not gone to Cork and

Kinsale, Croft was to ’require’ him to do so.    Waterford,

87
~,{ason to the privy council, 22 Apr. (Cal. S.P. for.,

1547-53, no. 324).
88

~ason to the privy council, 27 Apr., i0 }lay (ibid.,
nos 327, 341).

89
Edward VI to St Leger, 24 Feb. (P.R.O., S.P. Ire.,

Ed. VI, 61/3, no. 13).
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Youghal, and similar places were to be urged by every means

to fortify themselves.    Then Croft with the help of St

Leger, Desmond, and any other suitable noble, was to move

to the havens of Baltimore and Bearhaven, ’and such other

betwixt them and Kinsale’ and make plans of them as well

as advise the government what to do.    All of Croft’s

actions were to be co-ordinated with the instructions sent
9O

by Bagenal a month earlier.    The English government was in

an urgent mood and Croft had already put to sea by the end
91

of February.

St Le~er had been having troubles of his own.    From

the time of his appointment there hsd been opposition to

him, not only in certain quarters in Ireland, where it could

~ where it could be said thatbe expected, but in ~noland,

those who secured Bellingham’s appointment still believed

in his methods.     Be!lingham, to counter the Scots in the

north, who were not only pouring in, but settling, ’thought

meet to plant some lZnglishmen there as well’ as a counter-

balance, and ’also to reduce the inhabitants to a more civil

obedience’.    He placed Roger Brooke, John Parker, and

Andrew Brereton in Lecale with a hundred horsemen.    Before

long the conduct of Brooke and especially Brereton towards

the neighbouring Irish shocked even the Irish council, who

could see that the alienation of local opinion by the two
92

was the reverse of what Bellingham’s policy depended on.

St Leger’s part in the affair began innocently enoush.

In July 1550 before he left England he was instructed that

as Edward St Loe, the younger brother of Sir :/illiam, was

giving up his command of a hundred men in Ireland, St Leger

, ii l

9O
Croft’s instructions, 25 Feb. 1551 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire.,

Ed. VI, 61/3, no. 14).
91

Instructions for i~ichard Bethell, 26 Feb. (ibid., no. 15),
privy council to St Leger, 27 Feb. 1551 (ibid., no. 16).

92
For details of Brereton’s conduct see Bagwell, Tudors,

i, 352-3.
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was to appoint Roger Brooke, servant to Sir 7rilliam !lerbert

St Loe, to Edward’s place, placing someone else in B_oo~e’s

position.    It is interesting that Sir lilliam had
93

discovered that he had a middle name.    Sir /illiam

Herbert was master of the horse, president of the council

of Uales, and a privy councillor of note, soon to be

in association with those who overthrew Somerset, and earl

of Pembroke after October 1551.    A powerful man, and a

dangerous enemy.

When Tyrone went to welcome St Leger back, Brereton

made charges of treason against him, saying among other

things that Tyrone had written to the French king for ’help
94

to drive out the Irish Englishmen out of Ireland’.

Examination of Brereton proved the story to be hearsay,

and he admitted that it was a smokescreen, a counter

defence for himself from the charges made against him.

St Leser and the council then agreed that he would have to

go.    Earlier they had drawn a lease for him, putting him

in Lecale with forty to sixty men on condition ’that if

he did not dv~ell and reside upon the same’ he was only to

let it to an able person agreed on by the deputy and council.

Brereton had let it to a servant of Dudley’s, and thus freed

himself of his responsibilities.    It was the excuse that a
95

unanimous Irish government was looking for and he was removed.

The search for his successor then began.    Sir John

Travers was considered, but, as master of the ordnance, ’and

that he had charge also at Leinster for the reformation

thereof’ he was set aside in favour of ~illiam St Lezer,

the deputy’s son.    Because Brereton had served well under

Bellingham and St Leger in Ireland, ’where his grandfather’

and kinfolks deceased; and without reference to his

iiiii

93Somerset and coflncil to St Leger and council, 13 July
1580 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., Hen. VIIIffEliz., pp. 232-3).

94’Articles... by Andrew Brereton against the earl of
Tyrone, c. Nov. 1550 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, G1/2, no. G6~

98Council in Ireland to the privy council, 20 ~]ay 1551
(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/o, no. 25). A detailed
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conduct in the north, they then recommended him to Sir
96

William Herbert.    St Leger informed Somerset that ~:rilliam

St Leger and John Parker were busy supplying Carrickfergus

fr "and Larne aoaznst the Scots, in a country so waste that the

only food for their hundred horse was grass.
97

In January 1551 St Leger wrote to Uilliam Cecil that

he could not be effective if he lived in a cloud of rumours

of his recall,    lie asserted that the king had 5,000 more

hearts in Ireland ’than he had at my repai;~’ and that in- ,

contrast Brereton’s performance with Tyrone was an example

of the kind of dealing with the irish that ’hath done much

harm’.    There were those in Ireland who distrusted him

because he would not countenance ’their abominable murders
98

and robberies’.    In February he wrote to Ulilliam Pallet

that the rumour was that he was being replaced as deputy by

Lord Cobham, with Sir .’illiam St Loe as marshal.    St Leger

said that he would welcome Cobham, and added ’I trust he

shall find this realm in better state than I found the same’.

In March St Leger sent a letter to Cecil addressed to

the privy council, and left it to him to determine whether
99

it should be delivered.    He reasserted his claim that he had

put the realm in a better state of defence, with its subjects

’far better disposed toward the king’s majesty than at my

coming’.    Though he was charged with remaining in Dublin

displacing ’that captain and this soldier, selling this

benefice and taking money for that farm’, he had done none of

of these things and while in Dublin ’I thank God I had more

honourable and honest resort of Irishmen to seek me than

perchance hath been in so little time there this forty years’

St Leger also spoke of Brereton’s complaints in England
I I                 J    I

account of the whole Brereton incident.
96

18 Feb. 1551 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/3, no. 0).

9719 Jan. (ibid., no. 3).

9818 Feb. 1551 (ibid., no. I0).

99Both 23 Mar. 1551 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/3, nos
17, 16~.
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asking for his removal and gave his ovln version of the

matter.    As for the fortification of Corl: and l(insale he

told Cecil ’it is more than marvel to me how my lords

think...’.    He had already pointed out that in addition

~’ ~’~ 000 into other expenses the military pay was .~2,000 to ~o,

arrears, and yet they expected him to provide supplies

while denying him money.    There was one bit of good news.

Some eight or ten of the fleet of eighteen French ships

on their way to Scotland with supplies and money had been

wrecked in a storm on the Irish coast~ though little had been

recovered but their ordnance.    These must have been the

ships referred to by I,iason on 18 i Jarch, a week before.

The deputy was correct in assuming that the council

in England was discussing him.    In April they decided to
I00

recall St Leger and to appoint Oroft in his place. They

then wrote to the deputy and his council to leave the crown

lands ’in such state as at his first entry he found them,

for the better advancement of those that do serve the king’.

All leases vlere to be stayed in the hanaper of the chancery.

Croft received the same instructions, and a letter was sent

to St Leger in burning tones to

see Andrew Brereton, servant to Sir ~rilliam Herbert...
there placed again in his ordinary room and entertainment
there, and to be put again in possession again of his farm,
which Sir Anthony St Leg~r hath displaced of him; and to
see as well Mr Herbert~S servants that doth serve there
likewise used as others.I01

One knight of the Garter had unseated another, principally

over the question of plantations and their conduct.

Croft had reached Ireland shortly after the middle of

March and probably landed at fexford, for on 25 Iiarch he

wrote to the privy council from Ferns in favour of John Alen

I00
II Apr. 1551 (Acts privy council,

i01
15 Apr. (ibid.).

155o-52).
i ii i    i
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who was on his way to England to sue for his pension.

Some time in April Croft and St Leger came together in the

south, and they were in raterford on 24 April, by which

time Croft had dispatched to London plans of Cork and
103

Kinsale.    St Leger must have used the time well, for when

Croft’s ideas too]~ shape there were certainly in harmony

with his.    If Croft were sent as another Bellingham the

move was not a success. Until Croft’s patent arrived,

they governed jointly.

Such was the situation in flay when they informed the

English govermnent that a force of 1,000 soldiers and 14C

labourers had arrived in Cork for which there was no money
104

for payment, as indeed there was none for anyth’zno ~ else

Noney was probably soon forthcoming as ~11,544 19s. was

allocated for Ireland from 1 October 1550 to 25 April 1551,
105

mostly for the expenses of Croft’s expedition.    The

English government approved the plans for the fortification

of Cork, i[insale, and Baltimore, and ordered Croft to

proceed despite his difficulties.    Then he was to move
106

rapidly to the north to counter the Scottish threat.

Croft’s patent and instructions do not seem to have

arrived before the first of June.    His instructions were

in essence exactly the same as those of St Leger in the

previous year, point by point.    Aside from Leix and

0ffaly, which will be considered later, certain other

changes are worth noting.     The ’two Bagenals’, as t]~ey_ were

referred to in this period, were both to be on the council.

The need to secure the ports - U!aterford, Cork, Kinsale,

Baltimore, Bearhaven, ’and Shepe Haven’ in the south, and

|

10225 Nar. 1551 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/4, no. 32).
The letter is so dated, but the calendarers placed it under
1882 in an excess of zeal.

I0~i. Crofton to Cecil, 12 Apr. (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI,

61/3, no. 20), Thomas Lrood to Cecil, 24 Apr. 1551 (ibid., no.

2~’104St Leger, Croft, and others to privy council. ~o0 ~ay

(ibid., no. 24), Croft to !arwick, c. L~ay (ibid., no. 27).
105Sums. bald out of the mint between those dates for

Irel~Dd (ibid., n9. 22).
AUOPrivy councll to Croft, II ~ay 1551 (ibid., no 23)

’ @
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Strangford, Larne, Carrickfergus, and the Bann in the

north - was stressed, naval support being laid on for that

purpose¯    Croft was given a free hand on expense and

decisions, the latter to be in agreement with the Irish
107

council¯ Earlier Croft had been given the power to execute
108

martial law, "and to make leases in conjunction with the
109

usual coYmnission.    There were instructions for leases in

Ireland, including one for Sir (/illiam St Loe ’in considera-

tion of his great~ervice’, to have the abbey of Fore in

co. U/estmeath for 21 7e.ars after I~iaDthew Lynz’z
110

lease expired and on the same terms.    The general purpose

of the ~nolish goverrnnent seemed to be to undo anything

St Leger had done, and to reward his enemJ.eL~.

J-Zven before the arrival of these documents, Croft

had found tit,~e to ponder the Irish situation and had

reached some conclusions of his own.    They were not such as

too~ive comfort to ~hose who wished a more stringent hand

than St Leger’s in control of affairs¯    ’The people of

this land, be they never so savage, be the creatures of God

as we are and ought of charity to be cared for as our
lll

brethern¯..’.    Crown justice was a very necessary

point, and it should be administered in more convenient

centres than Dublin, ’whereby the prople may be reduced to

some conformity, for the which they do daily exclaim and

without the which it is not possible to do any good here’.

Towards this end Croft wished to put the government and army

107
’Instructions of     Croft and     council in Ireland’¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

_c ~iay 1551 (P.R.O., S.P. Ire , ~fl. VI, 61 3, no 32).

108Edward VI to Croft, 29 Apr. (Cal. pat. rolls Ire.,
Hen. VlII-Eliz., p 260)
¯ m ¯ @

109F.dward VI to Croft, 19 Apr. (ibid., pp. 258-9).

ll0Somerset and council to Croft and council, 20 Apr. 1551
(ibid., p. 253).

IIi
Croft to /arwick, Ii Nay 1551 (P.R.O., S.P. Ire., 2d.

VI, 61/3, no. 27).
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in order first¯    It was essential, he told Dudley, that

the soldiers be paid, so that they would not be forced ’to

steal nor spoil the country’ thus siv" ~
~in~ the Irish grounds

for arguing that their rulers were the first cause of their

disorder.    Croft added that ’for my part my conscience

will so assure me as I will rather tolerate their faults

than be guilty of their blood.    I have before this time

seen it in experience’¯

In Venice the ambassador to England, making an account
112

of his tenure to the senate, stated that the English were

spending twice as much in Ireland as they received in

revenue, mainly in support of garrisoning the coasts and

maintaining an army of 3,000 infantry and cavalry.    Peter

Vannes, also in Italy, reported disquieting talk of Ireland,
118

and in June the privy council instructed him that it was

bein~g got in hand, with many of the havens possessed

quietly and fortified.    Croft was in the interior, setting

seed order and doing justice, v~here it had been unknov.,n

before.

By summer supplies, men, and ~:ioney were all being sent
114

to Croft to enable him to act.     In the south he appointed

Desmond, Atwood, ~:arren, and Hovenden as cor~m~issioners for

ordering cos Cork, i[erry, and Limerick.    Their instructions

included the right to place soldiers for the general quiet

of the area, and to put down private wars and malefactors

ruthlessly.    They were also to make provisions for the

defence and supply of Cork, including a garrison for its

almost completed fort.    They were to be responsible to

112
Report by Daniel Darbaro... in I iay 1551 (Cal. S.P.

Venice, 1534-54, no. 703).
"

I0 June (Cal. S.P. for., 1347-53, no 378)
u , ¯ n ¯ ¯

114
2G Apr., °8 Apr. 1551 (.~cts priv,7 council, 1550-5o).
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the deputy, who was already on his way to his next task.

Croft was pleased I iacCarthy I Ior had submitted and

desired to live under English law.    He requested the

English government to permit Giles Hovenden a grant in

reversion of certain lands in the south, despite their
ll6

objections to such terms.    Concerning Baltimore he went

further,    lie asked the privy council ’what order shall be

taken against the next year for .~ortifying of the same’

arguing

that it is thought the only way (to bring it to a strength
with smallest charges) to erect a tov/n there, whereunto
Englishmen with their wives and family must be sent out of
England, like as they have been heretofore to Calais, Dublin,
and other places.    Otherwise the king shall be at
continual charges, and yet the place not brought to such
perfection with layinC of garrisons, as it shall be by

plant " ~"ino of merchants (which defended by men of war for a

time) shalll~~±~ in case to defend themselves from all
suddenness.

~/hile the crown was pleased with what had been done,
ll8

scepticism was expressed concerning I~acCarthy Her.

His submission vJas welcome, ’but it is no news to see the

Irishmen at some ti~:~es come in with fair words and offers,

:’~hen they mean as little faith as they that hold furthest

out.    Vo_~~ we win the;u not by their ~/ills but by our po~ver’.

The havens must be in the crov~n’s hands before the Irish were

~ood subjects; ’then shall they obey because the~~ cai~not

choose’.     Croft was also rebuked for not follow’n~l o his
I

instructions to fortify Baltimore.    The Spaniards would

now be aware of what was intended, which was a detriment.

The only comment made about Croft’s proposal for a planLation

was that if he could find a better device he was to carry

it out.    The haven should be fortified; all other

considerations were secondary.

llSInstructions to commissioners, 1 July, enclosed in Croft
to privy council, 28 July (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/5,
nos 38, 38 I).

ll6croft to privy council, 27 July 1551 (ibid., no. 36).
These lands were not part of the abbey of Chore, co. Cork,
which he later got.

ll7’Instructlons for fir. U/ood to declare to... privy
council, 28 July (ibld., no. 39).

llSEdward VI to Croft, 17 Aug. 1551 (ibid., no. 48).
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The deputy was also instructed to have Dungarvan
119

surveyed with an eye to the crown’s expenses there.

In Iiarch 1552 he reported that a co~.~.ittee of ~/aterford

merchants, Sir ~illiam: l lyse, Thomas :/yse, and Nicholas

Lee, had examined the work done there by Hatthew i[yng under

Bellingham’s direction, which had cost some ~200.    They

were satisfied with his conduct and as a result he was

given his lease of Abbeyleix.    James 7alshe succeeded him

as constable and Desmond made another petition to have the
120

manor and castle there restored to him, but without success.

From Corh Croft went by Youghal and Clonmel to

’!aterford, then to Dew Ross and into the Kavanagh country

in co. U/exford.    He instructed his agent ’/ood, on his way

to London to the privy council,

for the reformation of Leinster to declare that I purpose
to take Ferns into my hands, and to repair the same and
the town if they shall so please.    Which in my opinion
being often resorted unto by the deputy, and standing as it
doth in the midst of the Kavanaghs’ country.., and

v~ grenvironed in the -~nolish pale, it were to be brought to
like laws and obediences as are used in the most civil places.

Cahir mcArt wanted to come to England to consult with the

privy council, which the deputy hoped they would permit, for

until the area was in hand ’his absence were a help’ and

121
-when returned his oresence would be ’not so hurtful’.

Croft was told to proceed,

welcome to come to England,

and as for Cahir mcArt he was
122

’and the sooner the better’.

The English council was soon writing to the Irish

government ’for the preferment of "alter IIethe and Richard

’2alshe, servants of the earl of Ormond, of a lease for term

of twenty-one years of the lands and possession_~ff of the

late O’Morchoe, with such allowance of men for the defence

i i

119 - :-

19--Au~. 1551 (Acts orivy,council, 1550-52).
120Croft an~~

council to priv~ council, 12 ~iar. (P;R.0.,
S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/4, no. 23), Desmond’s petition,                                                      _.c
1552 (ibid., no. 71).

121’Instructions... 28 July (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI,
61/3, no. 39).

122Edward VI to Croft, 17 Aug. 1551 (ibid., no. 48).
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of the same as by their wisdoms shall be thought convenient’,

and with a proper rental.    In a few days they arranged for

a 21 yea~-~ lease to R[chard l~eating of the c~tle;

of Ferns and Enniscorthy with their lands at a rent to be

set, and three other substantial parcels at ’the usual
123

rent that he doth already pay’.

To the second arrangement the Irisho~overrmlent

promptly objected.    Enniscorthy, and particularly Ferns,

wore essential to their program of reform and should not

be granted to Keat" ino or any other, but only to the

appointed crown governor of the reLion.    The other parcels,

with the exception of St Johns, had been leased to ’Jalter
124

Cowley as part of a S40 rental.    Keating reminded the privy

council of what it had arranged for him, and pointed out

that St Johns and the other parcels had been in his family

for a hundred years.    He was willing to settle for these,
125

or for a lease of Ferns and Enniscorthy.

The fact that Co~vley had died a few weeks previously

may have simplified matters.    In February 1552 Gabriel

Black, one of the army captains, vJas leased the friary in

Enniscorthy, the manor and its lands there and a ruined

castle, with other lands which it was explained were ’late

Donnell 0’Horchoe’s, attainted’, at an annual rental of
126

~Z55 IVs.     He was to hold them under conditions similar

to those by which I iatthew Kyng held Abbeyleix, which in

effect was a planter’s holding.    During this period the

Irish government drew up an ’order for inhabiting the lands

in 0’Horchoe’s country’ which does not survive

i      .

123
31 Sept., 4 Oct. 1551 (Acts priv~f council, 1550-5~°).

124Croft and council to the ~orivy council, 6 ]Toy. 1551
(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., .d. VI, 61/3, no. 60).

125
Richard Keating to the privy council, Uov. 1551

(ibid., no. 59).
126

13 Feb. 1552 (Cal. fiants Irc., Ed. VI, no. 9G5).
i i     i i     i

The ’order’
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presumably concerned Hethe~ Walshe, Dlack, and perhaps others

for of the lands it was noted in the seventeenth century

’that if they be not inhabited by a time, they pthe under-
127

takers?~ are content they shall be forfeited to the king’.

David Power was leased the abbey of Ferns and its lands

for 21 years, paying 40s. rent for the first six

years because the ’premises lie among the Kavanaghs’, and

after that £14 i~. 6d._ a year. He was to render only the

charges due in the pale, and a separate captain ~u the cantle
128

of Ferns was mentioned.     In April indentures were drawn

up putting Edmund Duff and the freeholders of lqinsellagh with

their lands under the manor of Ferns, as were I iacDavie l lot

and MacVaddoch, all paying their dues in cattle and so
129

placed because of ’the depredations of the I[avanaghs’.

In Hay Sir Thomas Cusack su~led up by saying that the

deputy had lately been setting the I[avanazh area in order,

each gentleman to his territory, with Enrjlish captains and

their companies among them at Leighlin Bridge, Ferns,

’a place wherein the llavanaghsEnniscorthy, and St T iullins,

and other malefactors beforetime disturbed such as brought
130

stuff by water from Ross or aterford to Leighlin or Carlow’.

The English thus had control of the whole length of the

Barrow from Castle Lea to the sea.

Cusack also said that herne had been so placed between

Dublin anti ~/exford that the Irish, their strength reduced,

were ’restrained of liberty to take of the freeholders and

husbandmen in the countries such as they will ask or exact

upon them’ and would have to be content and settle down.
3

127
Entry under 1552 (Acts privy council, Ir___~e., 1556-7!,

p. 281).

128Undated, but signed by Croft before Dec. 1552 (Cal.
fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 1132).    Confirmed, I iary to U~oack,
12 AuG. 1553 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., Hen. VIII-Eliz., p. 319).

. ,m i , ¯                           i

1296 Apr. 1552 (ibid., p. 288).

130Cusack’s ’...     present state of Ireland’, 8 Hay 1552

(P,R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/4, no. 43).
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The 0’Byrne’s and others, includins the 0’Tooles, were also

under control, not paying any rent but bearing galloglas.

The eastern portion of Leinster had been dealt with by

Croft in such manner as to enable him to turn his attention

elsewhere.

The largest and most complicated problem in plantation

which Croft had to face was Leix and 0ffaly, and it

occupied him at intervals durin~z the whole of his time in

Ireland.    His instructions for the two countries followed

St Leger’s through the prohibition of leases longer than

Ol year~, to which -:~ added

providing upon the sight of the survey that in no case, but
upon our pleasure especially known, be let any manor in
gross, or the great woods and royalties of manors.    And
further also that the lessees thereof shall demur and
remain upon their said farms, and be in their decrees
furnished to the war, so as they may both surely keep
those countries and also do us further service in that realm...

Permission was given once more for the Irish chancellor to
131

pass such leases under the great seal.    /hat looked like a

resolved policy was in reality only another stage in the

!ZnTlish 7overnr,~ent’s thinking.

Insofar as the lessees were in occupation and attempting

to plant they were unaffected by the administrative

complications which arose, for it is clear that most of

the fiants were made to those who were already in possession

of parts of their leases, as witness Roger Fynglas.    But

uncertainty of government confirmation and the form of

tenure which would be finally accepted was not encouraging

to the planters and was bound to affect them, particularly

the undertakers finding tenants.    At the same time that

Croft outlined his plans for Munster and the Leinster chain

I II I ,~

°.

131                                 -                      -
,Instructions of... Croft:..’ c. May 1551 (P.R.O.,

S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/3, no. 32). -
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he wished ’to know the council’s pleasure for setting the
132

king’s lands in Leix and 0ffaly’. The ~nolish                                o~overnment
133

replied    that it was

to be considered what hath been done therein already, and
whether the same hath been disposed to our profit, the
diminishinz Of our daily charges, and increase of strenzth
for the surety of our country.    And in case the thinZ
there have been otherwise disposed than is aforesaid,
our pleasure is you shall see the same reformed and thereupon
~eithe~ new, leases ~{aay be hereafterJ made for tv~enty_one
years unto such persons as shall~e~m meet unto you.., wit!~
clauses of forfeiture in case they observe not their
covenants for else~ your opinion which hath been declared
unto us for granting of the said lands by copyhold to men
and their heirs may be taken.

The matter was drafted and redrafted;    St Leger was

consulted, then ignored. The privy council was obviouslv

at sea, and in the meantime Croft had begun to chance his

mind.    He sent Dood back to England to express his opinion

on copyhol£ tenure, probably to lengthen it to two or three

lives, and also proposed

constables to be made of the manors for term of life only,
by whom the country may be governed.    And divers men
which travailed for the winninz, this way shall be rewarded
and thereby the king the sooner discharged of these bands,
yet the inhabitants put in order by the oversizht of the
constables for the defence of the country.    And for the
assurance of the leases, either by letters patent to make
it shire-ground, or else by a warrant that the leases may
be vailable ~valid~ upon an office found hereafter, and so
for all other leases in other countries.134

At this point the whole matter was put in the hands of

Sir :illiam Cecil, who had been a principal secretary for

over a year, handling most of the council’s business,    lie

made extensive notes on the instructions Croft had given

to V/ood and he seems to have directed the cro~vn’s ultimate
135

reply, which was not forthcoming for two months.    These

notes are among the few examD~s of Cecil at work during

Edward’s reign.    As might be expected in a matter in which

132Croft to privy council, 28 July (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed.
VI, 51/3, ’Instructions for Hr ’ood~     ...’ 28 July 1551 (ibid.,
no. 39).

133Edward VI to Croft, 17 Aug. 1551 (ibid., no. 48).
The insertions into the draft which qualify it are indicated
with jr~.

134tlnst~,~ctlons for ~r ~!~od to the council of England,
29 Sept. 1551 (ibid., no. 54).

l°5Edward VI to Croft, 26 Nov. 1551 (ibid., nos 73, 74).
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he was concerned, the whole question zot more systematic

attention, and also became more complicated.    The king’s

letter referred to ’the advice and debate of our council’

with ’and debate’ struck out, which was indicative of the

importance attached to what was bein~o determined.     Account

vJas taken of Croft’s two constables, but he vlas informed

instead

we be thus resolved, and so urould that the said t~vo
countries be reduced into the nature of a shire or of two
shires, if the largeness of the same may be answerable, and
thereof to make either one or t’vo sheriffs.., dividing the
same counties into hundreds, cantons, or such parts as
our other countries within our pale there hath been and is~
making the sheriffs and other ordinary ministers under
them to govern the same countries as others do... and to
serve the process of our laws and all other things
belonging to the office of a sheriff and to t~e underofficers
thereof.    And for the better maintenance of the said
sheriffs, vle think best those t~vo forts and houses in
~either country were appointed for their inhabitation,
and some convenient lands in demesne allotted to the same
for the better maintenance of the households of our said
sheriffs.

Cecil’s original notes had referred to tl~e officers

as both sheriffs and captains of the two forts, which is

probably what the final draft intended.    For tenure he had

originally noted copyhold for two lives, but in the final

version it became for three lives, as the custom was in

,.noland ’especially in the west parts of the same’     The

services reserved on the holdings should be made with an eye

to the control of the area and in general the interests of

the crown should be paramount, in particular vfith regard to

rents and the preservation of the woods.    The amount of rent

and the choice of tenants v~as left to Croft, with the final

admonition that the leases ’be a comfort to them which have

and shall there serve’.

The Irish government soon indicated that the cro:in’s

letter was no comfort, and Croft seems to have shifted his

The second copy is a corrected one of the first, which
contains marginal headings by Cecil.

136Croft and council to the privy council, 26 Jan. 1~52

(P.R.O., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/4, no. 4).
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opinio~with them. Tenure ws~s still the is~sue. Leix and Off~.l~ wen %’~

unleased, and thereby the country not inhabited’.    They

had desired ’such estate to be made of the said lands as by

the same men might have desire to inhabit and defend it’.

The crown’s proposal of copyhold for three lives was not

enouEh, for the lands in question were ’upon a frontier’

and many of the former freeholders were yet living, either

in exile or in extreme poverty, and were only too ready

to harass the new inhabitants, ’so as they shall not be

able v!ithout great cost and char~es in building and

defending thereof to keep it.    Jhich cost and danger no man

will sustain without estate of inheritance’.    Then the

Irish government was prepared to see the crown answered

accordinG to the survey.    Otherwise they did not see how

to meet the continuin~ expenses of the garrisons, which

were nearly f~5,000 yearly, ’and the country nevertheless

for a great part lieth waste’.    The privy council was

advised that it must balance the crorJn’s gain against the

security of the two territories.

Croft emphasized the same view in the spring when he

reminded the ~ ~" ~.~.~n~lish overnment that land was the chief means
157

of reward in Ireland, and that many became crown farmers

and hold possession for the present time to their great
charges with danger of life, hoping therefore always to be
the better considered, and as the king’s majesty should
make new leases or grant further estate they to be preferred
before others. And now these- N~eD. doubting, lest for lac~.:
of putting your honours in remembrance they might be
prevented of the reversions of their leases, I am forced to
molest your honour for such men, whose services daily I am
driven to use for the king...’.

The particular case was /alter Peppard, who was concerned

about the expiration of his leases, some of them ten years

old, and Croft could neither make him a grant, nor assure

him any preference.

137

Ire.,

Croft to the privy council, 22 Har. 1552 (P.R.O., S.P.

Ed. Vl, 61/4, no. 30).
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T9.arly in Hay Cusack expressed the hope that Leix and

0ffaly would be made shire-ground ’that men might have

states of inheritance in the land there by copyhold or fee

farm, and both the forts made market towns...’.    Then the

crown’s profit would increase and the two ’will be well

inhabited and manured, and besides his grace’s charges should

be diminished and such manurance will bring good cheap of

corn and cattle, and the English pale thereby will be

discharged of exceedin~ yearly charges, for now there lieth

between both the forts 120 or 140 soldiers daily, in effect,

and can do no service out of the same countries...’.

They were an enormous expense to the crown and a burden to

the surroundinE region, paying 5s. for wheat which was sold

in the market at 20s., and 12s. for beeves which would sell

for ~4.    So far the populace did not ’grudge or gainsay the

same’ but t1~e situation would have to be altered     I~arket

towns would be a redress and provide more revenue for the
138

crown.

The privy council also had before it the proposals of

~.dward /alshe, who urged amonz many other ideas the Roman

system of colonization, ’whereby great numbers shall be
139

planted thic]~ together’.    He was all in favour of large

numbers of ~nzlish beinZ planted in Ireland, and thought

Leix and Offaly were examples of how it ought not to be done,

for

a few havinS the land, they shall be weak, the land shall be
waste, and an endless cry shall be to the king for help, and
so for saving.., after Oowley’s opinion a little sum of rent,
whereby the planting of men cannot be thick, the king shall
be at continual charges and things shall continue in an
uncertainty... ’.

Later he reverted to the same point:

it is reauisite to divide the same land in such small portions
... planting therein numbers of gentlemen and men of
service.., wherein neither the division nor yet the survey

138Cusack’s ’...     present state of Ireland’, 8 Hay 1552

(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/4, no. 43).

139D B. Quinn, ’Edward /alshes ’Conjectures’
the state of Ireland ./1552./’, in I.H.S., vol. V,
22 (Sept. 1947).

concerning
no. 20, 303-
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made by Cowley must be observed for the portions shall be
small, and the grant must be to them and their heirs males
for so shall they have a love to dwell in it and to bestow
charges on it...

’falshe then went on with his attack on the surveyor-

general, referring to human avarice in general, ’and the

blind covetousness wherewith Cowley did name a rent where

the same cannot be hand without a twentyfold charge...’.

¯ ~ s servants andSmall holdings would mean that the klno’ ’

soldiers shall be well rewarded and multitudes shall be

pleased, for one acre then shall be better for a man’s

living than twenty as they are novl ordered...’.

Badgered as they were with criticism the privy council
140

wrote to the Irish government    that they were sorry to hear

that the two countries were not in ~ood order, or at least~D

that the crown’s revenues and profits were not yet

established and the expense continuing, to the private

advantage of those residing there.    Jhile they were still

satisfied that lands should be leased by copy for three

lives, as a result of ’your several messages of late’ the

king had been petitioned, and a concession made to the

Irish government’s views.    As many estates as could be were

to be leased by the system of certain lives, ’and the rest

of the land, specially whereupon the tenants shall be forced

to build to bestow great cost for the guard and defence

thereof, to be granted by copy of court roll to the tenants

and heirs males in estate tail...’.

The crown rent for 0ffaly was some Z450 and for Leix

some ~Z430 a year.    As hard pressed as the English

government was such a rental seemed emin@ntly satisfactory,

and they wanted ’reservation of the rents according to the

survey or better if the same may be’.    They were

sufficiently impressed by VIalshe’s other aro~uments to add the

14029 Nay 1552 (P.R.O., S.P. ire., Ed. VI, 61/4, no. 48).
Section 9 deals with Lelx and Offaly.
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final instruction ’we pray you there may be 3ood regard

had that there may be rather sought a multitude of tenants

in regard of the farms than rio have many farms heaped into

one man’s hands, whereby both the lands shall be ’./orse used,

and the country weaker of people’.

Certain other events were fiakinS place which were to

have a more immediate effect on the plantation that the

discussion on tenure.    In February 1552 the privy council

informed Croft of the latest activities of George Parys,

who was now a centre of intrigue in Scotland.    From there

they surmised he was sent ’to old 0’Conor, belikelihood, for

some practice.    For indeed at the same time old O’Conor was

fled hence northward, and being found upon the border was

apprehended’.    The agent who had been sent to contact

Brian 0’Conor was also taken, and he told the English t~]at

Parys’s object was to raise a revolt among various Irish

noblemen, includinz Desmond, whose possible complicity

alarmed the privy council.    The asent also said that Parys

had been in communication with 0’Conor, and had sent him a

ring on one occasion, and thus they concluded his ’fleeing was
141

upon a very practice’.    It seems likely that Brian had never

been under more than house arrest while he was in London.

The next move did not come until October 1552 when the

English council, presumably after other communications,

offered to regrant Parys his lands in Ireland.    By December

they had sot information from some of Brian’s servants about

his son Cormac who was on his way from Parys in Scotland

to inform the conspirators in Ireland of the plans.    If

possible he was to be captured by the Dublin government as

a double-dealer, and he and the O’Conor servants wrung for

informatlon.    How did Cormac know that Parys had sued for

pardon in return for disclosing all his purposes? Brian’s

! i|

141
Privy. council to Croft, 23 Feb. 1552 (P.~.0.,

Ed. VI, 61/4, no. II
S.P. Ire.,
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old friends kept his informed of the doings of the irish

government and the family had information even of the court
149

in England.

The last major area of plantation activity that

remains to be considered in co. Down.    In the autumn of

1551 Croft and Cusack were in the north, and with the two

Bagenals they renewed the request for a separate council

in the north.    Cusack reported that in the area rents were

settled and arrangements made for ’finding of the king’s

galloglas’, and sheriffs placed in Clandeboy and the Ards

’wherein of old time there were sheriffs likewise’.
L

Carrichfergus was to be the administrative centre where

justice would be done, and Irish law replaced by ~n~l±sh.

The chancellor was confident that the rezion ’since the

time of the earl of I1arch was not so like to prosper and do

well as now’.    A garrison of a hundred men was also

placed in Armagh to try to check the growinS troubles in

143
Tyrone’s country.

Bagenal had t~e garrison there wall up a friary to

serve as a fort, and he was then sent by Croft into the

Dufferin to expel the Scots who had murdered John 71hite,

its holder.    He commanded a motley company, which included

Edward Brereton with Sir Ralph Bagenal’s men, Black’s men

from Hourne, the captains of Armagh and Honaghan, Thomas

Fleml’no~’, and a            _�orce of Irish.     They met ~lith John Horton,

of Leix fame, and he~ded such cattle as they found in the

142
Privy council to George Parys, 25 Oct. (P.R.0., S.P.

Ire., Ed. VI, 61/4, no. 61), privy council to Croft, I0
Dec. 1552 (ibid., no. 67).

143
Croft, Cusack, Sir Ralph and Hicholas Bagenal to the

privy council, 2 Sept. (P,.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/3, no.
51), Cusack to ’arwick, 27 Sept. 1551 (ibid., no. 52).
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borders southward.    Then Bagenal planned to move to Belfast
144

as he had been instructed by Croft.

The deputy had stated that }iacGuinness was anxious to

print his country to order, and wanted both to be made a baron!

and to have his title to his lands confirmed.    The crown

was willing to grant these things provided that he reformed

his ways of living to conform to the standards of the ~ngl!sh

pale, ’and also shall do his uttermost to reduce the people

inhabitioz within his rule to the leaving of their wild and

savage rites and manners of living’.    Croft was told

that he could do likewise with Irish chiefs throughout the

realm, but the crown temporized ion the matter of a council,
145

asking several questions as to alternatives.

Croft had also spoken of his ’plantinS of men’ in the

north, me " ~anlno the garrisons as much as other settlers

Under St Leger a 21 year lea.~e of f~undrum, with

eleven houses in its outer court~ and its lands had been

made to Edward Gernon for a rent of f~8 los. 4d. He agreed

to reside in it in person, to obtain the council’s consent
146

to alienate, and to keep the inhabitants properly armed.

At the same time "illiam St Leger and John Parker were given

21 year lease of extensive monastic property~ in

which co. Down was particularly rich for the north.    Host

of it was concentrated around Downpatrick, and their holdings

included seven monastic sites there as well as one in ~ ~ ~anoor

and another in the Ards.    These possessions contained some

35 rectories and the tithes of some 138 townlands, with

nearly 82 ploughlands of arable land or i0,000 acres of the

144
Nicholas Dagenal to Croft, 27 Oct. (P.R.O., S.?. Ire.,

qd. VI, 61/3, no. 56), Croft to privy council, 18 ITov.~
enolosinS H. Basenal to Croft, Ii Hov. 1551 (ibid., nos 65,
65 I).

145
’Instructions for Hr ’ood to the council of England...’

29 Sept. (ibid.,.no. 54), Edward VI to Croft, 96 Nov. 1551
(ibid., no. 74).

146
~d. VI,13 liar.. 1551 (Cal. _fiants Iro., ~.. no. 723)

, i |
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measurement of the time. Unfortunately there is no

information as to the conditions under which theF held or

the rental they were expected to pay, but St Leser’s

intention in placing them there :vas to further English

interests by peaceable means and i ~_tnej were undoubtedly

expected to find tenants and develop their holdinss in the

same manner as other plantation lessees.

Under Croft a lease was made to Erabazon of the manors

of Lecale, Ardglas, and 3trangford,r/ith all ports, creehs,

islands, and other appurtenances, and all customs and

poundage.    The rent was to be :tl3 6_s. 8d. and the lease

was to date from 1558.    He was not required to be personally

resident, but he was to inhabit his holdinss with loyal

subjects, who would observe the statute resar ’ r~ dzno the

English language and dress, and would not fraternise with
148

the Irish.     The next April letters patent were made for

iTicholas Bagenal as the possessor of monastic lands around

i Tewry and Carlingford, as well as the castle and manor of

the latter, and the lands s, nd manor of I iourne and C-reencastle,
149

at an annual rental of some tg00 Irish or tl50 sterling.

:\s a condition the English council had instructed that a

recognizance of ~400 should be reouired of Bagenal, so that

he could be made responsible for any uncertainty in the

value of fulfillment of the terms because some of his
150

holding ’has and yet remains waste and unmanured’.

Difficulties were not long in coming.    As early as

February 1552 Con O’Neill, earl of Tyrone, was writing to

England to complain of the activities of Bagenal, Brereton,

147
Betham, ’Extracts from Pipe Rolls’, vol. 2, Ed. II-Ed. VI

(N.L.I., HS 761, pp. 363-368).    The extracts were made
early in the nineteenth century, and are detailed, but
there is no indication of the terms of the leases of St
Leger and Parker.

148
31 Aug. 1551 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 837).

j | i i

149
22 Apr. 1552 (P.~.0., S.P. Ire., Zd. VI, G1/4, no. 37).

150
30 Ear. 1552 (Acts p riv,y council, 155o-54).
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151

and Brooke, and he asked St Leger, whose ’tranquillity and

peace’ was contrasted wlth the existinz state of affairs,
152

to use his good offices for him.    "2hen Sir Thomas Cusack

went on his all-encompassing circuit he had much to say

of the north, most of it optimistic, but with some
153

indications of future trouble. Bagenal’s neighbour ~11ac-

Guinness was worthy of much praise, follov~ing English ways,

and being obedient to all governmental commands.    His

country Iveagh, ’hath been parcel of the county of Down,

and he being made sheriff thereof hath exercised his office

there as well as any other sheriff doth...’.    Nearby was

the Dufferin, which stil~ needed to be cleared of usurping

Scots.    It was of ’no great circuit but small, full of ~oods,

water, and good land meet for ~n~lzshmen to inhabit’.    Then

there was Lecale, ’where ~ister Brereton is farmer and

captain, which is a handsome plain and champion country...

without any wood growing therein.., the same country for

English freeholders and good inhabitance is as civil as few

places in the ~nglish pale’     !Text there vJas the ~\rds,

’which hath been r~ere En lish, both pleasant and fair by the

sea.., now in effect for the most part vlaste’.

North of the Ards was Clandeboy, and there Cusack saw

problems.    It was in contention among the iiaclTeills, and

Hugh ~iaclleill and Bagenal had had a dispute and raided h

each other, with ~iacNeill appealing to the Irish council.

Cusack had tried to investigate, but ~lacITeill had cone over

to the Scots and was not likely to conform again.    To

counter the danger Cusack ’appointed and planted in the

I i i i

151
Tyrone to Edward VI, 9 Feb., twenty-six articles of

complaint, 9 Feb., Tyrone to ~Torthumberland, 9 Feb.,
countess of Tyrone to iTorthumberland, 1S Peb. (P.R.0., 3.P.
Ire., Ed. VI, 61/4, nos 6, 7, 8, 10).

152
Tyrone to St Leger, 9 Feb. (ibid., no. 9).

153
Cusack’s ’

I Torthumberland,
... present state of Ireland,
8 I:ay 1552 (ibid., no. 43).

addressed to
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country a band of horsemen and footmen for defence thereof

against the Scots if they come’.    He explained that

Clandeboy yeas mostly vfoods and bogs, with a belt of

champion country near the sea, with tv, o castles, ’one

called Belfast, an old castle st~ndlns uoon a ford that

leadeth out from Arde to Clandeboy, which... ~/ould be a

good defence betvxixt the woods and Hnockfergus’.    The

other castle lay in the Dufferin border ’upon a plain in

the midst of the vloods’.

repaired and garrisoned,

He fi-ought the tvzo should be

both as a general defence against

the Scots to the north, and to brinS men like iiugh I~aciTeill

to order.    For Hugh ’there be devices amakinz which by

God’s grace with haste shall take effect’ said Cusack,

without intending any irony.

It vJas out of the very situation described by Cusack

that a halt was made to the plantation in D ¯ .    Evi _ o,ln dence
154

is very scanty, but in a set of queries    drawn up after

Croft’s departure it was asked if the pledges tahen by St

Leger for the north and by John Pa-t~ker for Lecale were not

released by the government, includinZ Sorley Boy l~.acDonne!l

and Hugh IiaciTeill, ’u, hose rebellion since their enlarging

have cost many a pound and many a soldier’s life’.    The

uncertain government policy in the north was brought out in

the question ’what willful wars have been made upon the

dwellers in the north of Ireland and what slaughter of

~nolishmen... what charges.., and what dishonour by lewd

attempts, and fortifying Belfast which was fair to be given

up to Hugh I iaci!eill oge, who first they made sheriff and

then a rebel’.

The imprisonment of Tyrone was also queried as removinf~

a defence against the Scots, and indeed by the end of 1552

¯ l

154
’Artlcles to be inquired of     Ireland’ undated¯ o ¯                        ~p ,

but from the period when St Leger was replaced by Sussex,
c. 1556 (E.H. Lansd. I!S 159, no. 13).
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the Irish council had to admit that since his detention

his followers had created chaos ’to annoy ~nolish subjects,

inhabitants near those marches...’, and they had decided

to release him as one me0,ns towards clearing the north of
155

Scots. In the period following Croft’s departure the

Scots puured in to join the disaffected Irish, to vfhom

the tr~logy of Bagenal, Brereton, and Brooke was worse than

their traditional enemies~
156

By the spring of 1553 ]~icholas Bagenal was petitioning

that though he had developed his holdings from S19 to ~t200

a year, and had hoped ’to settle myself’ on them, he was

willing to surrender them for similar lands in England,

since they were his only income.    Bagenal’s explanation was

that he heard that the king thousht such an estate ’not meet

to be in the hands of a man so mean degree as I am’, and

despite all ’charges and debts grovm about l_e~pln~, and

iinhabiting the same’ he would insist on surrender no what

he had, if the king u, anted it.    It is ~lore likely that

he had ~zua2ed the difficulties of holding on in a hostile

north.

In the event, of all the planters in Down, which

included Brabazon, illiam St Leser and Parker, as well as

Brereton and Brooke, Bagenal vlas the only one destined to

have any permanence and to create a significant settlement,

which he did by retaining Carlingford and Greencastle, and

by developing Newry as a centre of 2nglishry.    He had the

advantage of possessing the shortest lines of communication

ito the pale, as well as hold n~ points of such strategic

importance that he always had a measure of zovernment ai’!.

155Council of Ireland to the privy council, 2° Dec. 1552

(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Zd. VI, 61/4, no. 39).
156

Bagenal to the privy council, c. Apr. 1553 (ibid.,
no. 79).
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Brabazon, who might have given weight to the enterprise,

died in July 1552 before he could have done anything to

develop his holdings, and they in t iiue reyerted to the earl

of Kildare after his restoration.    Erereton hung on grimly

to some shadow of his rights as farmer in Lecale, and was

reported by Archbishop Dowdall of Armagh in 1558 as saying
157

that the Scots had taken 15,000 cattle from Lecale alone.

There was the real difficulty: Irish opposition to men of

the stamp of Brereton had made plantation difficult; the

inundation of the Scots made it impossible¯

The general sense of the conditions created by the

Scots can be got with great vividness from an account

several years later of the hard times of Carrickfergus since

the time ’when the ~nolishmen were last banished and forced
158

to leave that country, the enemies being so strong...’¯

~/hile the account is devoid of a coherent chronology it does

give a very real sense of the town being beset by the Irish,

by Clandeboy Scots on the move, and by Scots in galleys¯

Cattle were carried away, crops were destroyed, and the town

was burned to the castle walls.    In one revealing incident

the lord of Clandeboy, Bryan Ballouzh

demanded of one of the townsmen.., a bow, which the owner
refused to give him, which refusal the said Bryan took in so
great grief and scorn as he thereupon most maliciously
gathered unto him the number of sixty horsemen, and upon a
day finding the said townsman named Thomas Bullock overseeing
his ploughmen in the field hard by the same town, did then
and there by force hang him up...

No colony could develop under such conditions and

another incident also shows the native resurgence.    In a

nearby abbey a Captain Powell ~Jalter Ap Howell?~ was

o oN_placed with his hundred men, the usual l lrot step in

157 ........
1The archbishop of Armagh’sopinion touching Ireland¯

Delivered in July 1558’. (B.Ii., I!arl. ~iS 35, no. 4). -
158

WA note as well of the Great losses as al_so of good
service, that the poor inhabitants of i~nockfergus have had,
and done from time to time    ’ written shortly before
Sidney’s departure as deputy in 1571 (D.ii., Cott. i iS Titus
B.XII, no. 14).
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establishing a quasi-military holding.    But on the

discharce of the captain and his men the abbey, ’which was

inhabited with Englishmen’, was civen to one Hugh I~cl~ellog

jT~ugh MacNeill oge~, a leader of Scots and Irish, before

he had promised ~to be true unto the king’s majesty’~    The

townsmen also complained of the loss of $24 sterling lent

to ;/illiam St Leger and John Parker, and another :t20 to

Roger Brooke.

Presumably the money had some relation to their

attempts to establ sh themselves in co. Down and the fact

that it was not repaid bears mute testimony to their failure.

It is recorded that an edifice there, Luilt by John Parker,
159

was burned by the enemy and ten ploughlands wasted.    The

plantation .... ..~/nzch was besun ~o hopefully, and w1~ich misht

have rivalled its companions in /exford and Leix anti Offaly,

was so thorouEhly effaced that the very existence of the

attempt has been forgotten.

159

(B.~’i.,
’Articles to be inquired of... Ireland’ c. 1556
Lansd. MS 159, no. 13).
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CHAPTER VII

LAND POLICY AND TEI~RE

1547 - 1558

In 1549 John Alen complained that ’of late ~Ir Cowley

surveyed at 60s a parcel to be leased of crown land’ whiche

he had caused a jury of twelve men to examine.    They

presented the clear value of the same as gl0.    Alen
i

suggested the conclusion was obvious, and it is probably

true that crown lands were being let, and consequently sold,

at something like a third of their potential value, despite

the over-renting of Leix and 0ffaly.    Such terms created a

large rush for lands, with government officials in the lead

and each successive surveyor at the forefront.

In October 1550 the Irish council recommended Cowley

to be the purchaser of abbey lands worth ~40 sterling a year~

and to have the lands he then held in fee simple, as

rewards for his services.    The assurance was given that

the crown would lose nothing in the transaction, and that

Cowley ’(having such estate as he may not be removed, as

other farmers co~mnonly be upon leases).., will be bound to
2

build and from time to time repair, as need shall require’.

0The crown was pleased to grant Cowley the ~4 rental of

lands in fee simple, but he was to have the rest of his
3

lands on a lease of 21 years.

Cowley’s successor, i iichael Fitzwilliam, made a

determined effort to get the records of survey from the

i

i
Alen to ./illiam Paget, controller in England, _c. Apr.

1549 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/2, no. 32).
2

St Leger and council to the privy council, 21 Oct. 1550
(ibid., no. 64).

3Edward VI to Croft, 17 Aug. 1551 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire.,

Ed. VI, 61/3, no. 48).
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office of the remembrancer of the exchequer, Henry

Draycott, who stoutly refused to surrender them¯    He gave

eleven cogent reasons for refusing to do so, on the seneral

grounds of protecting the crown’s interests, and specifically

that the king ’hath no particular receivers in every shire

here as... in Encland’.    Twice yearly he made writs ’for all

the tenants, farmers, and occupiers of all the l~in~’s -- ~ ¯ ¯ ¯

revenues in Ireland, wherefore he must needs have the said
4

records... ’.

Jn~lish government had becun to beAs early as 1550 the ~ -

uneasy that the expected profits of a rigorous polic~~ in
5

Ireland were not forthcoming.    St Leger ,::as instructed

that rents and revenues were to be thoroughly collected,

crown lands were to be ’dilizently surveyed’, and the

surveyor and officers of the exchequer were to be admonished

and made efficient¯    The decay in rents must be halted¯

The crown as landlord was also concerned with the upkeep of

its own estates¯    Its manors and castles ’as well those of

long time in our hands as others now lately builded and not

yet finished, be meet to be maintained and fully builded’,

and provisions vfere made for carryin~ out these new works,

all of which required the increased income the government

was seel:ing.

Croft’s instructions in i]ay 1551 repeated those civen

to St Leger, and added that no church property or church
6

lands were to be sold without royal assent.    In Vovember

he was praised for his reforms in Ireland, but the time of
7

year gave pause for thought on policy.    The need was

4
Croft and council to the privy council, enclosing

Draycott’s objections, 2 Dec. 1552 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed.
VI, 61/4, nos 65, 65 I).

5
Instructions to St Leger and council, c. July 1550

/(P.R.O., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61 2, no. 57, sec. 3, 4, ii, 15,
and 19).

6Instructions to Croft and council, _c. I~:iay 1551 (P.R.0.,
S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/3, no. 32).

7privy council to Croft, c. i~ov., redraftcd as Edward VI
to Croft, 26 Nov. 1551 (ibid., nos 71-4).
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repeated not to allow the crown’s rents to diminish or decay,

by wasting of woods and timber, - a steadily increasing

concern in this period -, by decayed housing, by evil

bailiffs and collectors, ’surrounders’ and other such

middlemen, and by negligent accounts.    The need for

vigilant officers, particularly in the exchequer, was d~velt

on.    If the beginnin~ Croft had made was to be ca-oitalized

on, these under-officers must worh boti~ to preserve the old

revenue, and increase and au’~ment it with nero, not only by

casualties, escheats, and forfeitures, but also by the

assumption and seizure into the hing’s hands of all the rents

and pa~uents that Croft had beTun to restore and revive.

The crown wanted a system of recu!ar audits again so

that a chech could be kept on its income~ but Croft was

inf orme d ~ ~oh~t it was intended to return all specific suits

to him, as being in a better position to judge the crov~n’s

best interests than the privy council was.

Furthermore we pray you to give especial order that the...
officers which have to do in drawing and making of books
for leases for term of years do not in any wise extend the
letter of the said grants and leo ses to any seigniories,
manors in cross, or multitude of tenements, leases of woods~
and royalties of manors.    And further to provide that the
lessees of any farms ye shall -~rant shall inhabit upon
their farms~ and not to let them to under-farmers reserv’inc~

] "creater rcnts, and so betvlixt the ~Ins’s.. tenant and thc
occupier of the lands being several increases of rents, the
occupiers of the lands be compelled to carry the prices of
things, to the evil example and hurt of the whole country.
"hereof, because we see a proof of hurt that hath ensued
in this re¢,Im, we ~cive you !:novfledge to prevent it beforehand
in that country.

In addition, Croft vlas also informed that the crov.,n had

determined for various good reasons which were not specified

’not to mal-e any sale of our lands there’.
, 8

The following sprinZ Croft as!zed Cecil, who had

helped draft the king’s letter, to remind the priv~T council

that he was destitute of funds, and to dissuade them from

more fortification.    In Ireland the cro~.~n had ’divers houses

in decay, which repaired will serve to good purpose, and are

8
28 Feb. 1552 (P.R.O., S.P. Ire., ~Zd. VI, 61/4, no. 13).
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situate in very good places: as hthlone, one of them,

where.., after some reparations done, I will make as much

abode as in any other part of the realm’.    To Athlone

he added Carric!:ferzus, Carlinzford, Dundal!;, D~o-~ _ jneda,

Dublin, /aterford, i[ilkenny, Clonmel, Cork, Limerick and

Galway, and declared that with these ’we should need none

other fortification’ for

it would be hard to devise to build in ~1ore apt or better
places...    So vsere these and divers goodly manors
edified, for that King John sa’:J it.    And thus by these
towns the light hath been ~:laintained, znd brought to pass:
that (notwithstanding the civil wars in En-:land and the
foreign vlars, whe~eby the !:in%s hath been letted to provide

a r,for this say ~.e country, and the continual discord and
rebellion of the inhabitants) the klnz’s majesty holdeth
footinz here, and is lihe to rule as to his highness
appertaineth.

Croft contended that success was contingent on

._ ~ " and a sound money policycontinued suoolies from ~n~land,

in Ireland.    Then he could guarantee effective control

from Dublin to GalvJay ’and the most part south from that

line’, too~ether with everythinS south of a straight line

from the upper part of Lough Ree to the head of Louch Erne

through to Carric!zfergus, thus placing under the crown

everythin,j ’bettlixt the Shannon and St George’s channel’.

The debased coinageand its evil effects were a

constant source of worry to Croft, ~.-fho pointed out that one

of the evils was to raise rents, combine farms, and undermine

tillage, with farmers behaving li!ze merchants and merchants

like farmers, the ensuing chaos ruinin:"~ the ’poor men and

artificers’ who were the ~oundation of any increased crown

revenue.    In practice he :.~as not able to move his army

out of the pale because .of the high prices, but had to stay

where he could afford to buy supplies, which occasioned

criticism.    The Irish did not feel the pinch so acutely,
9

and their lords could always resort to co vne and livery.

"After some delay the privy council answered Croft’s

1

Croft to Cecil, 14 I~ar. (P.R.0., S P Ire., ~.d. VI,
61/4, no. 27), Croft to ’Jinchester, 22 V ar i552 (ibi:~. ¯ ° "-- ,,
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points, explaining that they had wante:! to sort out all

the Irish business, large and small.    In general they

agreed with him about fortifications, but they reiterated that

that such works must go on at Baltimore, ."aterford, and

other places in the sout}--. The havens would then be for

. ’which no’,,, commonly be,the use of the kin%’s subjects,

Spaniard, Frenchmen, and other strangers hath and use like

their own’.    They a3reed to Choft’s use of Athlone, in which

they understood Drabazon was -villin~ to surrender his

interest upon recompense.    They concluded their pro-posals

for a general financial ti[:htonin3 up on a note of

discontent.    The privy council had e::mnined the accounts

sent over of the royal revenue in irel~n_, and discovered

that it ~zas ’rather diminished than increased, rlhich is a

marvel’.    They rJere concerned r:ith the au’gmentation that

should have come in from the monastic suppressions and

other new sources of income, together with the conquests and

recoveries of countries in recent years.    Croft was not

blamed for his tenure, but he and his council were to

examine the matter thoroughly and explain it.
ll

A memorandum drawn up towards the end of :.qdward’s life

shows the nature of the dilemJ.ua in r:hich the privy council

foun’d itself as re3ards Ireland.    Cro’.,,n expenditure there

had risen c.r~,stically, but the revenue stubbornly refused to

shov: any corres~oondinz rise to cover the increased outlay~

which must be sup’lied from Zn31and.    :\ rou3h balance

sheet shovled the followin3 situation:

Crown 13xpenditure Crown revenue
1541 S9,000 ,ZII, 280
1542 7,000 £7,900
1543 8,000 8,200
1544 15,000 i0, i00
1545 3,000 8,580
1546 9,000 8,541

f~ot als]    Z/’~51, O00J _Z[,£54,601y

10privy council to Croft an�] council, 29 Hay 1552 (P.R.0.,
S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/4, no. 48), Sections 3, 4 and 5 were
for Croft alone, with section 13 on revenue being for the

".q~ether it be requisite or ex~od.i.ent to increa:’.e t’.:",
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Crown Expenditure Crown revenue

1547 £17,000 SII, 9 80

1548 20,800 Ii, 032

1549 20,800 12,400

1550 18,300 ii, I00

1551 49,000 i0,400
ooo _/-zo, ooo_Z1552 52

No figure was qiven for the revenue in 1552 and it has
been supplied in round numbers, as all the fizures have
been slishtly rounded’off.    The totals are also supplied¯

Even the Jnjlish crown could not af._ord such a drain

for long and the need to retrench_ was pressinz.    Attention

was centred on reducznj the burden of the military

establishment.    Nore troops would be needed only in the

event of ’a thorou3h conquest’ and the 3ng:lisln government

had come to doubt the wisdom of such a course, for if a

conauest were not fully effective it ’.vould be dishonourable

to the crown, and ’also force the inhabitants to join wholly

tosethers and to seek for aid of foreign princes’.    On the

other hand by reducinS forces the irish lords would have

less to fear, with smaller disposition to seek foreign aid,

’and so fall to dissention amonss themselves and continue

their old savaEe livings’.    It was an attempt to recover

the status ouo of Kenry’s reizn, with the addition that

the ~o ’.vernment wished to retain the havens and railed towns

as a step towards nreventinll invasion, or at least denyinS

the enemy the beob !aniin~ places.    Zuch a policy would

mean more expense t.~,n of ’old time ccustomed’ but would

not be a quarter of the present cost.

Nary’s instructions to 3t Le3er and his sovern;:lent in
12

1553 reflected the same concerns.    "here rents were decayed

or ’land letten under the value’ a reform was to be made

in the re-leases, with the cro’vn sett~ "j ±n, either the rent of

the best survey or at least the ancient rents¯    The 3reat

~oods were to be reserved to the crown, and attention was

numbers of men of war.., in Ireland’ c Aor 1553 (P R 0 ,
S.P. Ire., ]d. VI, S174, no. 75).     ’-" :~ "            " ¯ "

12’Instructions to St Legcr and council, c. Oct. 1553
(P.R 0., S ? Ire , 1:ary, 52/1, no o sec TO Ii and 23)
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to be paid to securing industrious tenants.    In all

reversions granted or to be granted the grantee was not to

sell to anyone, but was to dwell and occupy the holding

himself.    Only members of the council and the officers who

assisterl ’-~_ o_i~_~ were to be permitted to have under-farmers.

Those injunctions were extensions of ideas raised in Ed~lard’s

reign.

’hile the queen instructed that the catholic religion

was to ]0e restored, there vms no indication that any over-

turn of the monastic suppression was contemplated.    Indeed

it seems likely that both St Leser and Croft, who was

deputy-constable of the Tower until 7 July 1555, impressed

arguments on Hary for the need to use monastic lands in

Ireland to further settlement.    She vlas aware of Croft’s

intentions regarding the placinZ of David Power in co.
15

:oxford in August, and in October ~t Loser was given a set
14

of instructions on soecific suits for leases and other

matters in which the planters of Leix and 0ffaly figure

prominently.    I!ovenden, i[ynz, Hain, JarinE, Travers, and

Hidney from Lez.., Dickson, akely, and Anthony Harch from

0ffaly, and their near neighbours Parker, Henry Cowley, Sir

I iauriee Fitzgerald, and              _~ancis_                __~sard were all mentioned

for leases of lands in other places, and the lord of

Dunboyne was to have the monasteries of Holy Cross and Here.

The final paragraph has the stamp of St Leger’s concern

for the riqht man in a ~iven post:

And whereas others have made suit unto us for keeping of our
castles within that realm, we will in this case that you
shall have the appointing of the captains of every such
castle.    In the appointinZ of whom our pleasure is you do
specially foresee to place men of honest and sober conversa-
tion, such as by their wisdom may be both able to give you a
seed account of the charge cmm.litted to them, and minister
seed examples of honest life, justice, and upri~jhtness to

13
l lary to Sir Thomas Cusach, 19 Aug. (Cal. oat. rolls Ire.,

Yon. VIII-Zliz., p. 310).
l ml

14
I:ary to St Leser, 25 Oct. 1550 (ibid., pp. 000-4).
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the inhabitants near adjoining, without using unlawful
violence, extortion, or any other kind of injustice towards
them, upon pain of loss of their rooms and further
punisl~ment at our pleasure, if any shall be found culpable¯

In September and October a total of £24,000 was sent

to Andrew .fyse, the vice-treasurer, from ~ngland     By

December Valentine Browne was on his vray to Ireland to
15

displace Thomas Jenyson as auditor.    The object was a

check on "yse’s accounts and before lonC he was on his way

to a trial before the orivy council in England, replaced as
16

vice-treasurer by Sir Edmund 2owse.    yse was found guilty

of cooking his accounts and returned to the Y’leet until he

confessed his crime¯

Browne and Rowse had cone ~o wet!: promptly and had paid
17

discharged eleven bands of soldiers by Pebruary 1554.and

By early Hay 3ir [Jdmund iqowse was on his way bach to

England v lith a report on Irish finance, which was illustrated

by the figures for royal income and expenditure in the year
18

ending 29 September 1551.    The expected income and what

had come to the receiver was as follows:-
| . i ,    l , l i i i i    . .    l

Rents and farms of:

I¯ The old inheritance
2. E::chansed lands
3. Attainted lands
4. Honastic lands
5. St Patrick’s cathedral
6. Lands escheated to i.lary

¯ ~oiritualties, sheriffs~
8. Casualties

otc

Expected

-21,097:16: 4
871:12:7

1,718: 2: @
7,455:16: S
1,402: 2: 9

3:12:4
1,289: 4:10

399: 9:4

Received

$886:10:9
557:15:4

1,289:16: 2
5,317: 4:10
1,346:10: 6

3: 12:4
1,289: 4:10

399: 9:4

Total Irish pounds ~14,5oo: 7: 5111,095:11: 2

1524 Sept¯, 29 Sept., 20 Oct., 28 iTov. 1553 (Acts privy
council, 1552-54).

1628 i.[ar. 1554 (Acts privy council, 1554-56).
17

Browne to Cecil, 28 Feb. 1559 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., ~Zliz.,
63/1, no. 20).

18St Leger and council to privy council, 31 I’iay 1554 (B.i~.,,
Cott. IJS Titus B.XI, no. 239).    Report on Irish finances
to i’.lary (B.i.I., Add. 1;S 4767).    Beginning on folio 64 of
this manuscript, which belonged to Jeremiah l[illes in 1747,
is an almomt complete archive of $ir illiam Cecil on Ireland,
got together by him at the beginning of Elizabeth’s reign.
The report to l:ary is not dated, but Justice Luttrell was
mentioned as alive, so the date would be before June 1554.
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Of the difference, :%1,059 15s. 3d. was accounted for

by the charges of bailiffs, pensions, stipends of curates,

and detached rents; another ?o 129 lls 10d ~vas the value

decreased from the surveys by the leases of the !:ing’s

co~,lissioners; a further :Z285 9s. Id. was the value

decreased by the leases of abbots and priors, ’before the

dissolution of their houses, to divers of the lav:yers,

merchants, and officers of that realm’, under the value of

the rent they had received.    There ,vas a total loss to

the crovJn of :tO,d72 16s. 3d.,_ some of ’,vhich ,,vould return

in time.    From the ~%11,095 lls. 2d. ,,vhich remained

,Z3,932 8s. 10d. ~vas paid out for the civil establishment,

annuities, pensions oC_ re!i~’oious,       and other smaller items

There was left $7,163 2_s. 3d. Irish or :14,755 8s. 2d. sterling

for the payment of the aueen’s garrison.    The ordinary

charges of the deputy and garrison cai.~e to Z28,287 7s.,

and the extraordinary charges for marine affairs,

fortifications, etc., to ~ZI~700 for a total of :%29,987 7s.

sterling, and thus the charges exceeded the revenue by

%25,251 lls 5d sterl" ~    :_.    . ino. ;hile the fizures vzere larzely

from Ed~vard’s z~eizn, Orov:ne and _~o~vse evidently regarded

ther, i as typical of ~,vhat I~ary could e::pect.    A memorand’,zm

,]in the sprinU of 1556 gave substanti2!l}~ ~_.~e same picture,

and recorded the loss to the crovln of the rentals of the
19

restored 3t i:atrick’s cathedral and the earl of l,~ildare.

Brovlne and Ro~vse appended a lonE memorandui~i to their

fi3ures to explain the crovJn’s losses in ~reater detail

Foremost in their consideration ’,vere Leix and 0ffaly.

They ~vere ’not mentioned in the value aforesaid for that

the auditor could never have the surveys ’,thereupon to charge

19
Charges the queen ’ou~,ht not to have been charged’

o. Liar. 1556 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Hary, 62/1, no. 15)¯
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the same.    ’hich said lands by report doth amount to

Sl,O00 sterling by year’.    The tvlo conplained repeatedly

at not being able to see the necessary records, and ~vhat

they did see convinced them that lands were let consistently

undervalued.    The cormuissioners of 1537-38 and 1540-41 had

let lands for 21 years .’much under the value of their

surveys’, for which the only reason seemed to be the

dangers the holders stood in from the v~ars, and in specific

cases the permission of the crown.    The tendency increased

in ]dvfard’s reign, particu!arl~,~ ~ "~-I .llon lands given or sold

since 29 Sentember 1551.    Lord Derald ~itzgerald, i Ticholas

Bazenal, and others had acquired lands ~,vorth Z400 sterling

in fee si~ple, much under the values of the surveys.    Lord

Gerald’s lands vJere certified by the es:istinC rents, that

is, under the survey.    The queen had lost above ZI,300

sterling in lands already granted.    The administrative

~machinery for collection and evaluation was not adequate,

~nd there was no proper record of unpaid rents owed the

crown.    _Eight proposals for reform were made, some of

which were revealinC for the lizht they shed on existing

practices.    Several of the proposals dealt with the need

to make new leases on the basis of the highest survey, or

i.~ necessary a ne~.v survey,    in the renevral of leases, if

the holders ~.vould not agree to nev~ rates, the property

should be re-leased to those able ’to perfo-_.~m the covenants’.

¯ ertain leases in reversion could be bro!,_-en by legal means,

on the S-~ounds of the iznorance of the late kinC and his

council.    It vlas estimated that these steps ::ould increase

the revenue by a third, and lessen the aueen’s cnaroes by

£3,000 sterling.    Pines should be levied on new leases as

’there ~las in the late court of augmentations here in

England, vJhich ,sould within ~venty years amount almost to an

vlhole year’s charges’.    All the customs of to,.vns, both

tunnase and poundage, ’.lere under-leased, and should be

negotiated anew.
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Prom pars onazes the oueen_       ~-’ot no rent                e~cep~- " ~ srain,

’which they call port corn’.     These ~le~e_ mostl,T~ leased to

3 ~ d_
~erchants of the more substantial of tn~ realm’, ~:~ho paid

from 4d. to Is. 4d. rent per Irish pec!c, which was identified

(conservatively) as two ~n~izsh bushels. They sold the

grain when the market vlas seed, or bre~ved it for the same

ends. Tvlo years before C1552_/-they sold corn at l$s. 4d.

to 28s. 4d._ a peck, which had been sellinz at 4s._ to 5s._

Some 20,000 to 30,000 Irish pecks at least had been sold in

such fashion.    At the same time the soldiers and the forts

were in need and the poor men of the country were cessed for

grain at half the marhet price, ~,hich created a grievance.

Those who held such leases should be ~oressed harder.    All

leases should have the provision added that 1/5 to 1/6 of

tlne corn should be reserved for the deputy and garrisons at

the sam~ prices the lessees paid. It :ou!d be a relief to

the poor and a benefit to the !:inzdom.

Provision five is of sufficient importance in the

history of plantation to be quoted in full:

Also that whereas the best part of the queen’s revenues of
that realm are in a few men’s hands that maintaineth /-n_~eitho
hospitality /~or giveth ensample of civility to the rude
people, ffn_~e~t~er yet iceepeth any men upon the same for the
defence and strenzth of the country, other than boys or poor
labourers for husbandry, and set their corn at too excessive
prices and cause dearth, albeit some of them havinz ten or
twelve several farms in their hands to the yearly rent of
~400, $500, or 2600 by year; and may dispend thereby 1,000
marks yearly apiece: that order might be ziven that in the
granting of the reversions no man to have in farms above
the yearly rent of tl00 or o00 marhs Irish by year, unless
it be an entire thing above that value; and be bound to !=c~

"-~ r    "a certain number of ~nzllshmen upon the same (as shall be
thought most convenient by the deputy), ~fhereby the country
shall not only be stronger of men but shall thereby the
better increase civility.    And no man shall have above
~hree or four farms in his or their hands, to the intent
the country ma2~ be more ,plentifully inhabited ~fith
householders.

!lost of these reforms were not carried into effect

i~uediately, but many of them were eventually, including par~-

of provision five, and the fact that Sir filliam Cecil had P

copy of this report indicates that he thou£ht it an incisi~:~

view of Irish finance and land policy.
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Under I lary the crown’s first response was contrary

to what had been reco~mnended, because of the pressing need

for money in Ireland.    In October 1554 a colmuission was
20

issued for the sale of any of the crmvn lands there up to

:51,000 a year in value, either for term of lives or years

or in fee tail or in fee simple¯    Such lands were to be

held in chief by knight’s service without any rent or tenth

beinz reserved.    At twenty years’ purchase the crmvn could

have realized .1Z20,000 from such sales, but there is no

indication that it did.    Drowne and ~owso were included in

the com:l.lission with St Leger, Dowdall, Cusach, Alen, Aylmer,

Travers, John and James Bathe, and Sir \Villiam Fitzwilliam.

Any business was to include as t~;o mmubers St Leger,

Dow~all, or ?itzwilliam, who first appears as a zovernment

official in ireland in this co~m.lission.

A year later ll:ary sm:~uoned _Srov;ne to come to court ":;it!~

such boo!_-s and pap srs as ~lere necessary to explain his

’doinzs’ so that she coul~1 understanS the state of t~e
21

revenue, the crown’s charges, and other particulars¯

";hen Curwen was made chancellor he was instructed not to

pass under the great seal to anyone a ’lease, reversion of

farm, or any other grant of any office.., except by our
20

special co~mndment...’.    The next sprinu the new deputy

Lord Fitzwalter was instructed that he could maL-e leases of

lands for 21 years, provided that in all reversions the
23

holders dwelt on their holdings.     The crown continued to

be preoccupied with the necessity for residence.    In

January 1557 I~ary specified in -~rantinZ 3ir George 3tanley’s

2O
8 Oct 1554 (Cal pat rolls, 155~-55, p i03)¯ ¯            ¯                              -n                ¯              ¯

21
Y.ary to Valentine Drovme, 15 Sept. 1555 (Cal. pat. rol!~:

!r___~o., _~_-en. Vlll-~i]liz., p. $45).
22

i~ary to Curwen, i Oct. 1555 (ibid., p. 345).
23

¯ -,~0Fitzwalter’s Instructions, 28 :\pr. 1556 (Cal. Carov~ I.o,~,
1515-74, no. 206).
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24

suit for lands that a clause was to be inserted in his

lease requiring that he permanently reside on his holding

or cause it to be occupied to his use.

A fortnight later !iary expanded the principle by

requiring that a clause of residence was to be included in
25

all leases in the future.    The remainder of her reign

provides a few examples of such_leases.     In T:a,T.~ ,j 1558

Edward and James Oernon were given 21 year leases of lands

in co. Louth on which they vzere reouired to reside in

person or have an able tenant sufficiently equipped for

defence of the country, and they vzere not to mahe sucln an
26

assignment without licence from the deputy.    A similar
27

lease was also given to George Cernon in co. I ieath, and
28 29

two leases were made in co. Dublin, and one in co. I~ildare,

with the same provisions.    The beginnings of a comprehensive

policy for land settlement had emerged by the end of iiary’s

reign.

Something of the transformation that had occurred in

the holding of land in Ireland since the ~ ~zaldine revolt

can be seen by specific examples of individuals acquirinC

or enlarzinZ estates and being settled in crucial places.

Aside from tlne attainted lands of the Fitz~eralds and their

adherents, the crown had the disposal of the suppressed

24
I1ary to Fitzwalter, i0 Jan. 1557 (Cal. pat.

rolls Ire., Hen. Vlll-Eliz., p. 378).
25

I iary to Fitzwalter and Curwen~ 22 Jan. 1557
(ibid., p. 361).

26
14 Hay 1558 (Cal. fia.nts Ire., liar V, nos 215, 216).

27
14 I[ay (ibid., no. 217).

28
12 Sept., 13 Sept. (ibid., nos 248, 254).

29
12 Sept. 1558 (ibid., no. 249).
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property.    Their rents provided the crmTn with

of its income in Ireland, and leasing them to

holders was one of the largest transactions in

monas tic

the bulk

secular

land in the sixteenth century, creatinz many new settlers.

The monastic lands had the advantaze that there were no

rival secular claimants, Irish or Cnr~lish.    They were

therefore a most effective way to introduce a new element

into several counties.    The fol!o:vinZ table coi.ipiled from

the surveys of monastic possessions in 1540 and 1541 gives
3O

an appro::imate idea of their e~<tent and distribution.

I ionastic lands

Count y

Dub I in
Carlow
Cork
Kildare
Kilkenny
Limerick
Louth
Heath (inc.
Tipperary
Ulaterford
",lexford
Down31

~estmeath)

Totals

Arable Pasture i.leadow ’rood

10,240 1,192 159 139
1,764 90 12 178
4,035 2,589 112
4,292 522 16 15
5,025 855 50 258

346 6O 1
5,573 1,237 85 92

16,072 2,769 458 196
2,581 479 14 2
1,125 341 6 76
5,725 511 3 17

.9,780

66,558 I0,645 813 I, 086

The arable land was probably at least 25,1 creater than tlne
acreage enumerated, since rents are frequently given
without the area involved, both for sizeable holdings and
for gardens and other small plots.

A factor of three or four to one probably needs to be

applied to the arable acreaze to arrive at statute acreage.
32

A re~ent study has shown that co. Dublin, which contains

222,710 statute acres, had 103,839 statute acres of

churchland at the dissolution, includinS 58,269 acres of

30Ir. mo,n. Extents, 1540-41 The
by adding the enumerated acreage.

31Co. Down, c. 1551, from Betham,
Pp. 363-8 (N.L.~., I iS 761).

32
J. 0tway-Euthven, ’The

Dublin’ in I iedieval Studies
pp. 54-73 (1961J.

figures were arrived at

’Extracts’, vol. ii,

Hedieval Church lands of County
Presented to Aubrey Gwynn, S.J..
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monastic lands¯    It is also clear that the survey of

co. Limerick was very fragmentary, since the conmlissioners

visited only the counties over which the government had

some control¯

From the very outset monastic lands were leased to

those who were enpected to be bastions of the new order,

thoush frequently they ~ere also the local maznates.    Thus

in 1541 Thomas Eustace, Viscount Baltinslass, was sranted

the site of the Cistercian abbey of that name, and e:~tensive

lands with it, to be held at 1/5 of a knisht’s fee in tail
33

male at a yearly rent of ~q5 19s. Sd.

A decade later the practice of usinS monastic lands for

settlement and military security becomes more clear¯    St

Leger placed his son ’/illiam and John Parker on the monastic

property in co. Down.    Croft placed I iatthew i[yng in

Abbeyleix and his agent Thomas /ood in the abbey of Tintern,

co. ’.~exford.    Kyng lost the reversion of his lease of the

priory of Fore, co. /estmeath, to Sir ’illiam St Lee in 1551
34

on the orders of the ~n~lish government.    St Loe’s lease
35

was to date from 1561 at the same rental of 1140.     Soon

after~vards the privy council instructed that -]dward St Lee,

Sir /illiam’s brother, was to have a 21 year lease in

reversion of_ the monastery of Inistio-e~    , co. ili!henny, and

its lands in the same manner that Richard Dutler, Viscount
36

Hountsarret, held it.
37

In Hovember 1551 the Irish Eovermuent petitioned
¯

that John /al~ely, sixteen years a captain in Ireland, might

have a renewal of his lease of the abbey of ~$t ~iary’s, i~avan,

co. ~eath, where he had kept ’as honest hospitality as any

3330 June 1541 (Cal. fiants Ire., !Zen. VIII, no. 211).

34Somerset and council to Croft and council, 22 Apr. 1551
(Cal. p~t. rolls Ire , Hen Vlll-Eliz , o 253)i i ¯ i¯1 ¯ ~ ¯ ’ ¯

3515 July 1551 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 787).

36privy council to Croft and council, °0 Dec. 1551
(Cal. pat. rolls Ire., Hen. VIll-Eliz., p. 255).

37Council of Ireland to the priv7 council, iG I TOV. (P.R.0.,
S.P. Ire., ~Zd. VI, GI/3, no. 84).
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other we know, upon a border as he is’.    lie was ~ranted
3S

n~_ fiant .as drawn was ~or a °1 year
a 30 year extension.     ±~:~

renewal from 156° at Z92 rent, the same fizure John Drokes

had been charged in 1541, from whom ahely must have

~Tpurchased the lease.    Le was also payinS 216 6s. rent a
39

year for monastic lands centring in !~il!:enny, co. ~fe~tmeath,

as well as beinZ a planter in 0ffaly.

i~dmund Sutton was Croft’s nominee to succeed ~!alter

Cowley as surveyor-general, but the crown had already

appointed L[ichael Fitzwilliam, and instructed instead that

Sutton was to have a lease in reversion of the hospital of

St John, Ardee, co. Louth, when its present tenure expired,
4O

provided he fortified it.    The fiant as drawn was for a
41

21 year lease from 1562, paTing a rent of 1115 5_s. 8d.

Sutton already had the hospmtal of St John in Athy, co.
42

~i~ 6s. 10el_qildare, at a rent of ~ ~

Idonastic leases in I-unster were also used to promote

settlement and military s ocurity.    The privy council decided

on 2 April 1551 that "alter Ap Hovlell was to have a lease

of the Cistercian abbe~ of 0nmey, now Ab" ~ zns bon, co Limeric~-

which they understood was in 0’Ryan’s country, and that he
43

was to have a parsonaEe in co. iiilkenny "~vith it.    The next

day they directed that a survey be made of the monastery,

which they placed in Leix, and a lease made to Ap !lowell.
44

The fiant dra,,Tn for him correctly placed the abbey and

included its lands and liv’ino~, amon,z, them the rectories

38
~dtI~rd VI to Croft and council, 31 Dec. 1551 (Ca__!.

TTpat. rolls Ire., ~en. Vlll-i]liz., p. 255).
,    |

39
31 AuC. 1541, 25 July "1544 (Cal. fiants Ire., ilen. VIII,

nos 252, 428).
40

-~dward VI to Croft and council I Auy~. 1552 (Cal. pat.
rolls Ire.. lien. VIII-]liz., p. 2671.

41
Undated, but signed by Croft before Dec. 1552 (Cal.

fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 1134).
42

1551 (ibid., no. 928).

432 Apr 1551 (&ct$ privy council, 15o0-5~)¯ - ¯ C. 0 ,,

44Some2set and council to St Leger, 3 Apr. 1551 (Ca___~l.
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of Henagh, Arklow, and Tullow, for an annual rental to the
45

crown of ~t52 2s. 3d¯    Upon surrender of the lease in I~ary’s
46

reicn Ap Howell was re-leased the monastery on the same terms.

Under Croft a lease was made to Htu.uphrey /arren of the

abbey of i’ermoy, co. Cork, its lands and two castles, for
4’7

21 years payin3 a rent of toS. 2s. sterling.    In 1541 it

had been valued at 26 if the country were fully inhabited,
48

but worth only 58s. in its wasted condition¯    "arren was

later to ficure in the 0ffaly plantation¯    iTear him Croft

placed Giles Hovenden, vzho was alrea:ly a planter in Leix.

He was leased the monaster’j of Chore, i-iddleton, Co. Corh,
49

for 21 years at a rent of ~°6 5s .J~.v     ¯ ¯

The third most valuable monastery in I iunster was

Inislounazht, co. Tipperar~7, near the borders of co¯

/aterford, which was valued at ~230 12s. 5d. in 1541.
5O

In flay 1551 the Irish .government was instructed that Uilliam

Crofton was to have a 31 year lease of it for ZIG sterling
51

when its present lease expired¯     The fiant dravln for him

dated the 31 years from 1562 and assigned a crown rent of
52

Z45 18s. id.

In co. ~/aterford the monastery of St i[atherine’s,

surveyed in 1541 at a rental of 2105 19s. 4d., was the most
53

valuable monastic property in i[unster.    The crown ordered

nat. ro]]s_ir_~., Hen. Vlll-Eliz., n. 257).

454 June 1552 (C’al. fiants Ire.,-]d. VI, no. 1020).

466 ~[ar. 1554 (Cal. fiants Ire.,                   I:~arv, .... no 35)

47Undated, but signed by Croft before Dec. 1552 (Cal.
fiants Ire., Ed. VI. no. i133).

48
Ir. men. extents, 1540-41, pp. 144-45¯

4O
Undated, but sioned by Croft before Dec. 1552 (Ca___~l.

fiants Ire., Eliz., no. 5806).

50R. G. Sutton, ’The Suppression of the Reli-gious Houses
in Hunster in the ~ oixteenth Century’, unpublished I I.A. thesis,
University College, Cork (1950), p. 65.

51
Edward VI to Croft and council ~6/-Iiay 1551 (Cal. pat.

rolls Ire., Hen._. VIII-Eliz., p. 2531.

52
Undated, but signed by Croft before Dec¯ 1552 (Ca__~l.

flants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 1142).
5S

Sutton, op. clt., p.65.
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that Patrick Sherlock have the lease of St Katherine’s,

and the monastery of }-othell in the same county, for service

in war, reserving the woods for timber, and any fortification
54

built by the crown.    A fiant was drawn for Sherlocl, for a
55

21 year lease of ]iothell from 1562 at a rental of £30 14s. 10d.

In 1554 i iary instructed that he was to have both monasteries
58

for 21 years.    Sherlock was also one of the orisinal

planters in 0ffaly.

The Anglo-lrish peerage endeavoured to obtain a share

of the monastic leases, and to acquire other lands as well.

One such was Richard Nugent, baron of Delvin, who had allied

himself with the new policy in Ireland.    At the very end

of Henry’s reign he had obtained a 38 year lease of the

manors of Delgard and [:ore, with the customs of the latter

but without its priory and lands, and there is a record of
57

the rental being paid in 1551.    In that year he took a 60

year lease of a carcucate and a half of land in Ardazh from
58

its bishop at a rental of :21 a year.

was a barb" ~ ~_    zn~el of things to come

That small lease

In 1552 the crown

directed that a zrant in fee simple be made to !~ugent

of Fore and Be!sard in the borders of 0’Reil!y’s country,

together -~lith the priory of the i_~oly island in the Annall7,

which latter lands he had just sot by lease the previous

August, and in addition the rel’~ious house of Granard thereio

/hereas he had a~oreed to pay L35 a year rental for his lands

in the Annally, they were now specified by the crown ’as of
59

our free zift’.    I’[ary confirmed the grant in the spring of

54Edward VI t Croft 4 July 1552 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire.,
Hen. Vlll-Eliz.,°p 2911.

5527 Nov. 1552 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. Vi,. no. 1102).
56

I{ary to St Leger, Cusack, and Sir illiam Fitzwilliam,
18 Oct. 1554 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., Hen. Vlli-Eliz., p. 337).

57
The lease is cited as Ii Feb. 08°iien. VIII, an error

probably for 1546 in Detham, ’[Extracts’, vol. ii, p. 375
(~.L.I. l iS 761).

5821 Apr. 1551 (Cal. oat. rolls Ire., ilen. VIII-~liz.,
p. 13~°).

59Edward Vl to Croft, i0 }7ov. 1552 (ibid., p. 268).
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1558 on the grounds that Edward had died before it had
6O

passed the great seal. The only stipulation was that all
61

mines of gold or silver were to be reserved to the crown.

In llunster the earl of Desmond did not approve of

the religious policy of []dward’s gover~mlent, but he was not

adverse to acquiring as much monastic land as he could.

/hen /alter Cowley was there on a ~eneral cormuission in

early 1551 he complained that Desmond and his son Gerald

made zreat suit to have

in lease the substance of all the abbey lands witlmin
their rule.., whereof something they have disposed to
them for honest rent, as I trust they are pleased.    I:iarry,
they cannot have all ~ir~ their hands as they desireth, for
then shall not the binZ have one house or territory in his...
own hands in a whole quarter of the realm...’.62

In the same letter Cowley modestly offered himself as one

of two cmmuissioners to keep a chec!: on the doings of the

earls of Thomond and Desmond to prevent forez~n infiltration

and promote good order.    It is probable that similar

reasoninZ lay behind the placing of Hovenden and /arren in

monastic sites in I[unster slightly later.

At the time Cowley ~/~as writings, the Enzlish zovernment

.was concerned with another Fitzgerald, the heir to the

¯ earldom of l[ildare.    On the advice of Lord Cobham, who

was ori~inally~           _ chosen to lead the military expedition to

Ireland, the privy council, mindful of the danger of ~rench

invasion in Ireland~ resolved to restore Gerald to part of

his father’s estates, ’to encourage him and his kin the
63

better and more faithfully to serve’.    A year later a

patent was made in Jnoland granting] him his holdings with a

6011ary to Sussex, 12 Apr. 155S (Cal. ~at. rolls Ire.
Hen. Vill-Zliz., p. 379, misdated 1557. Se___ee P.R.0., S.~.
Ire., lJary, 82/2, no. 34).

617 Hay 1558 (ibid., pp. 372, 394-5).
62

Cowley to Paulet, 21 Feb. 1551 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed.
61/3,VI, no. 12 )

63
16 Idar. 1551 (Acts priv,v council, 1550-52).
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clear annual value of 4324 9~. 9~. sterling to hold by

the service of one knight’s fee.
64

rents due since 16 i~arch 1551.

H t be oaid the_e was    o

Croft advised the Znglish

government that the financial situation in Ireland was

such that the rental of ’the lord Oarrett’s’ lands could

not be paid, and the deputy suggested that he be paid out
65

of the .onglisn exchequer ,/nile he was tinere.    Undoubtedly

those land-holders whose leases involved ![ildare lands

viewed Gerald’s restoration with little joy, but in practice

he was several years recovering control of his possessions¯

Sin years later a co~<mlission was issued for finding his
66

lands throughout Ireland¯

Ormond, the third great earldom, was in the hands of

the crown at the beginning of the reign of i Zdward VI

because Thomas, its heir, was a minor.    Thus Bellingham

was able to entertain the idea of eliminating the Butlers’

private domain.    In the sprinc of 1549 /alter Cowley

prevented the dowager countess from leasing land near Callan

to the Ryans, who had petitioned her for an estate¯    !ie

told her that the crown would not approve of letting lands

to Irishu~en ’when the hinC was ready to set his foot there-

in Cowley reported that her new husband, Sir Francis

Bryan, took that well enough, and ’when it was answered him

that my lord of 0rmond did the like, fir Lryan said he would
67

not borrow of the law as my lord of 0rmond did’.

Bellingham was soon investigating the Ormond arrears

in crown rents through Cowley his agent, assisted by /alter

l

64
25 Apr. 1552 (Cal. pat. rolls, 1550-53, pp. 327-8).

65
Croft to the privy council, 31 I[ay 1552 (P.R.0., S.P.

Ire., Ed. VI, 61/4, no. 49).
66

Two co~m~lissions, undated, c. 1558 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire.,
Hen. Vlll-Eliz., pp. 376, 379), - June 1558 (Cal. fiants Ire.,

no. 23z).
67

Cowle~ to Bellingham, 14 Har. 1549 (P.R.0.~ S.P. Ire.,
Ed. VI, 61/2, no. 25).
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68

Ap Hov~ell.    Such proceedings were stopped in 1550 when

Thomas was given a lease of all the 0rmond possessions

at a rental to the crown of £681, to hold during his

minority until livery was granted.    In 1551 the earl was

released from wardship a year ahead of time, on condition

that he pay and satisfy the crown for the revenue of the
69

estate for that year¯

In l[ay 1558 I:ary informed the Irish zovernment that

where she had given 0rmond the abbey of Athassell, which

was ~vorth i%88, it appeared that the spiritualities were
V0

in the Inands of Cardinal Pole, leavinz 0rmond only %19 6s. 8d.

The abbey was the second most valuable monastic property in
71

}[unster. The earl wished to have the difference in the

rent made up in other monastic lands, next ’to very evil

neishbours so as the same must be daily defended v1ith the

sword’, which included the Cistercian houses of Jerpoint

and Kilcooley and several friaries, worth %137 3s. 8d. Irish
72

or $91 9s. sterling¯    ’/hen the grant was made 0rmond

received these properties in tail male at 1/20 of a knight’s

fee and a rent of %40 3s. 9d. They contained 5,249 acres

o acres of meadmv, 117 acresof arable, 778 acres of pasture,

of wood an<1 be-~    ~ I 19 gardens 109 small~     .~, anc. 3 castles,

dwellinzs~ 2 orchards, 2 fisheries~ 5 vfatermills, as well

as the sites and buildings of all the reliLious houses.

0rmond’s uncle, ~ichard Butler, did equally well.    ile

68
Bellingham’s proceedings ’upon Hr Auditor’s book of

arrears of the king’s revenue’ c Har 1549 (P R 0 , S P
Ire., Ed. VI, 31/2, no. 28).

69
27 Oct. 1551 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., lien. Vlil-Eliz.,

p. 259 ).
70

Hary to Sussex, II June 1558 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., !iary,
62/2, no. 53).

71
Sutton, op. cit., p. 85.

72
13 Sept. 1558 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., Hen. Vlll-]liz.,

i u,

 84-6).
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made a modest beginning in 1537 with a lease of the rectory

and tithes of Bannow, co. ,rexford, paying a rental of
73

S15 6s. 8d.    In 1541 he secured a lease of the priory of
74

Inistioge, co. l(ilkenny, and its lands at a rent of ~t64.

In 1544 he paid Z25 13_s. 4d. for the site of the Austin
75

friars in iTew ~oss, co. T!exford. He was also involved in

the interests of alter AD I!owell, becomin3 his assiznee
V6

in 01d Ross.    In June 1551 the crown instructed that he

was to have a 21 year extension of all the leases that he
7V

held.    By that date he had become Viscount iiountgarret.

In 1552 Croft wrote on his behalf for the leases ’of certain

farms’, which were in dispute and the only thing he had for
78

service¯    ~he same year he received leases of 01d Ross,

the Tasagh of Bantry, and other holdzngs in co. ~exford
79

including the manor and castle of Deeps¯     The leases were

post-dated from 1558 on, and were to yield the crown an

annual rental of :~24 5s. 4d.    Iiountgarret also received

21 year leases of two parishes in co. i~ilkenny and t~io in

co. ~exford, which had been monastic possessions, for which
8O

he was to pay a rent of ZIG. @s. 8d. a year¯    He seems to

have snent~ l lary’s rei~n consolidati~~.__~

Several of the An~lo-lrish gentry enlarged their

- ~lI ~ I -estates, Sir __~oma~ Cusac~_ bein3 a notable example¯    in

73
Betham, ’Extracts’ vol ii, p 578 (iT L I , i iS 761)

V4
i AuC. 1541 (Cal. fiants Ire , Hen. VIII, no. 239).

75
16 Jan. 1544 (ibid., no. 396).

76
Betham (loc. cit.).

77
Edward VI to Croft and council, I~ June 1551 (Ca___~l.

pat. rolls Ire,, lien¯ Vl!l-Eliz., pp. 290-1).
78

Croft to privy council, 20 i lar. (P.R.0., 3.P. Ire.,
Ed. VI, 61/4, no. 29).

79
~0ct 1552 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 1078).

8O
Undated, but signed by Croft before Dec. 155° (ibid.,

no. 1138).
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1540 he received a 21 year lease of the nunner]~ of

Lismullin, co. i[eath, and its lands there and in cos Dublin,
81

Kildare and Louth for a rent of ~tl00 a year¯    In iqay 1542

he began the purchase of church lands, principally in

co. I:leath.    For ~t168 13_s. 4d. to be paid he acquired the

sites and lands of the Augustinian friars of Skreen and

Lunderstown, which he was to hold as 1/20 of a l~nicht’s fee,
82

paying a rent of 8s. 5d._    In June 154° he began a series

of payments for the sites of a friary in Trim and one in

Dublin, and for the friary of’ Liultyfarnham, co. Uestmeath.

Nicholas Stanyhurst, clerk of the hanaper, acknowledged

S20 as the first payment, and there were fourteen ’entries
83

of other payments’ which unfortunately have not survived.

~Io lls. idIncluded in them was the payment of a fine of ~z ~

for the crant of Lismullin which Cusach received early in

Edward’s reign.    He was to hold it forever at an annual
84

rent of ~tl 2s.

~!ithin a few weeks Cusack had taken a 21 year lease

of some of the possessions of St Patrick’s cathedral for a
85

rent of o531 a year¯ At the end of 1350 he obtained a 21

year lease of some :t9 of ~,illiam Beriuingham’:~lands in cos

[ieath and I(ildare, which had been in the crovfn’s hands since
86

Bermin~ham’s death in 1548.    A year later Cusack’s services,

first as master of the rolls and then as lord chancellor,

gained him the warm commendations and thanks of the privy

council, an increase of ~I00 in his fee, and the gift of

the site of the abbey of Clonard, tocether with three

,, |

811 Idar. 1840 (Cal. fiants Iro.~ lien. VIII, no. 91,
misdated 1539).

8224 iiay 1542 (ibid., no. 300).

836 June 1542 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., lien. Vlll-Eliz.,
pp. 88-90, 336).

842 Hay 1547 (Cal. fiants Ire¯, ~]d. VI, no¯ 18).

8522 June 1547, Betham ’Extracts’ (loc cit , p 358)¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

86
4 Dec. 1550 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 646).
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87

parsonages.    Clonard, and some additional parcels, ’,’,ere
88

granted to him in fee farm at a rent of :%S sterling¯

These things Cusack had sued for, and their surveyed value

was :~20 l$s. Irish¯

In Mary’s reign the 0bservantine friars attempted to

recover a small house of theirs, possibly I~ultyfarnham,

from Cusack     He wanted a comparable ~rant of lands in" O

89
0ffaly in tail male to replace it.    Idary contented herself

with asking for the opinion of Sussex and Curwen, the
9O

chancellor.    Not until the reign of Elizabeth did Cusack

attempt to expand again.

In 1540 Robert Dillon, the attorney-general, bought

the priory and lands of St Peter near Trim as well as

St John the Baptist there, and other parcels, for wlnich he

paid %740 sterlinZ.    They vlere to be held as 1/:30 of a
91

knight’s fee, paying a rent of t! Ss. 5d.    To these

holdings he added the friary of Ardnacrany, co. "Jestmeath,

for which he paid $30.    It was to be held as I/I0 of a
92

knight’s fee, at a rent of 16d. In 1549 he secured a lease

of some of the tithes of St Peter’s and a parcel of land

93
near Ardnacrany at a rent of ~2 6~. 8~.

In 1546 John Plunkett of Dunsoghly, co. Dublin, was

leased the hospital of St John, Trim, and its possessions
94

for 21 years at a rent of £35 15s.      In 1547 he got a

lease of the tithes of his own parish for a rent of
95

~o 6s. 8d._    In 1548 he was given a 21 year lease of the

87
~T

¯ ¯    ¯
’Privy council to Cusack, 29 ±,ov. (P.~o0 , S P Ire.,

Ed. VI, 61/3, no. G9), Edward-VI to Croft and council, 23
Nov. 1551 (Cal. ~at. rol].s Ire., Hen. V ilI-~.liz., p. 258).

88 ..... -
14 Jan. 1552 (ibid., p. 252).

89’The suits of the friars observants of Ireland to the
queen’s majesty’ c 1556 (B.Ii , Cott HS Titus B.XI, no 24@.

’    ~¯ ¯                      ¯ ¯

9O
I Iary to Sussex and Curwen, °8 iTov. 1556 (ibid., no. °45)..

9122 July 1540 (Cal. fiants Ire., }!en. VIII, no. 156).

9220 I,!ar. 1546 (ibid., no. 476).

9328 Nov. 1549 (Cal. fiants Ire., ~d. VI, no. 406).

9428 Jan. 1546 (Cal. fiants Ire., i!en. VIII, no. 467).

9522 June 1547 (Cal. fian.ts Ire., Ed. VI, no. 33).
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the manor of Dunshaughlin, co. l leath, for a rent of
96

~43 ll_s.      In 1558, by then a member of the council,

Plunkett wished to make 20 years’ purchase of lands worth

:18 8s.    Sussex said they were ’near to his house where he
97 98

hath builded a fair castle’    and Idary granted the request

In co. Kildare David Sutton, a younger brother, made

himself useful to the goverrmlent and acquired an estate.

In 1539 he got a 61 year lease from the prior of St John’s

hospital of the tithes of three parishes in co. Kildare,
99

and some lands there.    He also had got a lease of the

commandery of Tully, co. Kildare, then or shortly thereafter.

In 1541 he was leased the priory of Clane, co. ilildare, for
I00

21 years at an annual rental of ~5 3s. 2d. In 1543 he

bought for Z52 6s. 8d. two other friaries in the same

county which he vfas to hold as 1/90 of a hnight’s fee,
i01

paying a rent of 2s. 3d.    A year later he was granted a

pardon for the alienation of extensive holdings in
102

cos Kildare and Carlow.    He was also recommended to the

king, and it was requested that he be allowed to purchase
103

Tully, which he had in lease, or have it in freehold.
104

Henry apparently replied that he was to have it in freehold.

It was during this period of activity that 0utton offered to

take over 0’Dempsey’s country and make it a part of

co. Kildare.    He was dead by the spring of 1546, when his

96
24 ITov. 1548 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 222).

97
Sussex to Hary, i0 June (P.O.0., S.P. Ire., l lary, 62/2,

no. 52).
08

~-~u.:~. 1558 (ibid., no. 65)Kary to Sussex, 6 ’~ ~
90

Conveyance from Sir John Rawson to David Sutton, 9 July
1530 (Cal. oat. rolls Ire., Hen. Vlll-Eliz., p. 498).

10029 liar. 1541 (Cal. fiants Ire.~ Hen. VIII, no. 174).
I01

81 Jan. 1543 (ibid., no. 345).

I0220 Feb. 1544 (ibid., no. 407).
103

St Leger and council to Henry VIII, 14 Jan. 1544
(L. & P. Hen. VIII, 1544, no. 28).

104Henry VIII to St Leger and council, 5 July 1544 (ibid.,

no. 840). Letter not now extant (Cal. pat..rolls Ire.,
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105

son paid %10 for the livery of his estate, but it is

interesting to speculate what his career would have been

if death had not cut it short.

Land was also acquired by certain Irish merchants.

Francis Herbert, who had begun his career as a Dublin

alderman, continued to enlarge his interests.    In 1544

he was granted the manor of Ballycullane, co. Kildare, and

other lands there and in co. Dublin, paying an annual

rent of £13 7s., and holding the property in tail male as
106

one knight’s fee. Early in Edward’s reign he secured a

I0 year extension of his lease of the manor of Portlester,

co. ~[eath, from 1558, with the addition of a lease of the

neighbourins manor of I{ildalkey for which he was to pay
107

£!0 14~. rent. In 1549 he took a 21 year lease of a

prebend of St Patrick’s cathedral, extending to the tithes
108

of three townlands in co. Dublin, at a rent of S2O.

In 1552 the crown instructed the Irish government

that James Sedgrave, a Dublin merchant, was to have 20

years’ purchase of a series of holdinss, which included a

nunnery of the Hooges co. Dublin, and the hospital of St

John, Drogheda.    He was to be allowed credit for ~1800

already paid to the crown’s use, and the grant was to be in
109

fee simple with a crown rental of %2 lls. lOd. a year.
II0

Sedgrave paid ~1,708 15s. lOd. for the grant, and in

February 1553 was given a licence to alienate the nunnery
IiI

of the Hogges.      Two days later he conveyed the property,

| ,

Hen. Vlll-Ellz., pp. 112-3). The calendar misdates the
letter, and says only that Henry ~.irote that Sutton was
’to have Tully...’.

105
20 liar. 1546 (Cal. fiants Ire., lien.. VIII, no. 475).

106
27 Sept. 1544 (Ibld., no, 439).

i07
13 July 1547 (Cal. fiants Ire., :Zd. VI, no. 84).

1083 Dec. 1549 (ibid., no. 410).

109Edward VI to Croft and council, 26 Sept. 1552 (Ca__~l.
pat rolls Ire., Hen. VIII-Eliz., p. 968)

i @l i    ¯        in i i i "

ii06 Dec. 1552 (ibid., pp..281, 392).    The sum given by
Morrln in both places. £i,078, appears to be incorrect. The
f_Igure given is from-the documents of a claim of intrusion,
Jan. 1554 (zxtr&cts from the memoranda rolls, Philip and
Mary. R.I.A. NS 12. D.15, p. I.

IIi~ ~^~ ~=~ ’Cal o~a$_, roll I
UITI-~7~.......... . s r~.. :[en ......
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112

partly to two Dublin merchants. Two other licences in

February and a third in October allowed him to alienate
113

portions of his nropert~T in cos Dublin and I ieath

in~uzsl~lie did not rel     "    his hold~nzs outside Drozh~da.

I Ticholas Stanyhurst, also froi:l Dublin, was one of the

clerl~s of the hanoper and~ after 1547~ clerk of the crown

in chancery,    lie began moflestly enough with so~:le chu~ch

lands in Dublin itself, leased for 21 years at a rental
114

of 13s. 4d¯ a year.    In 1547 he added a 21 year lease of

the tithes of two townlands in the parish of Fynglas for
115

which he paid Z4 rent.    In 153C he too!,~ a lease from the

prior of St John’s hospital of the preceptory of I:_illybegs
116

at Clane, co l,-ildare, for 41 years at a rent of ZI0 a year¯

In 1540 he was l oased the nunnery of 0dder~ co. Iieath for
117

21 years at a rent to the crmvn of .Z20.     During /]dward’s

reizn he added only a few parcels to his holdinTs.

Stanyhurst seems to have steered Andrew /yse, a

native of ’aterford and vice-treasurer after 155°, totvards

the purchase of the abbey of B’ective, co. Iieath, and its

lands¯    In 155° ’yse obtained royal permission for a grant

of the abbey in tail male, -orovided he paid 2’B years’

purchase for it.    It ri~s then held by Darnaby Zcurlock
118

under a lease with 16 years to run at a rent of ~Z50 6s. 8d.

Stonyhurst recorded the pa~anent of ;,tl,iSS towards the
119

purchase and a total of Zi,380 16s. 8d. in all, but :yse

received land in co. /estmeath as v:ell, which p.~obably

p, 292.

11214 Feb. 1553 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., Hen. Vlll-Eliz.,
p. 485).

11322 Feb., 28 Oct. 1553 (ibid., pp. 292-3).

11424 liar. 1538, Betham ’E::tracts’, vol. ii,              _n. 347
(iT.L.I., I.IS 761).

11528 June 1547 (ibid., p. 354)¯

11620 June 1538 (ibid., n. 321).

1177 flay 1540 (ibid., pp. 322-3).

ll8~dv~ard VI to Croft, I Sept 155° ($bid , p 267)_.j . qD ¯ ¯

1193 Dec. 1552 (ibid., p. 265).
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accounts for the difference.    The vfhole purchase was to
120

be held as one Irnight’s fee at a rental of £4 5s. 4_d. Irish¯

The speculative nature of the grant was made clear when

"yse obtained a licence to alienate the whole of it to three
121

men, one of them a Dubliner.

A London merchant named i.icholas Dowan secured a lease

during !!enry’s roisn of the site of a hospital in Drozheda

vrith lands in Carlinsford and Dundall-, for 21 years at t19
122                                                       123

rent a year.    lie was in nossession in October of 1540.

~alter Peppard, ’one of the gentlemen ushers of the kinz’s

chamber’, had mercantile interests of some scope, and the

necessary capital to speculate on a large scale     iTe came-- k.) ¯ --

to Ireland in 1539, recolmuended by Croton, ell to have the
124

lease of the Cistercian abbey of St ]:ary’s, Dublin, one

of the largest monastic properties in Ireland, which held
125

23,243 statute acres, 17,079 of them in co. Dublin.    He
126

was in possession in October of 1540, but his fiant was

not drawn until 1543 for a lease of 21 years and a rent to

the crovrn of :~o68 18s. Sd.    In 1552 hzs lease was renewed,

for a further 21 years at a rent of $310 13_s. 7d.    Almost

i~muediately large portions of this lease were beins farmed

Thout to oLners.    In 1545 ~eppard too!: the lease of i~i!hea,

co. 7<ildare, fro.u 7illiam Drabazon and secured a i0 year
128

extension of it, payins an annual rent of £85 to the crovm.

ro~os letter on Peppard’s behalf inIn response to C _~’

i:arch 1552, the crovCn not only allowed him the reversion of

120Undated grant (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., Hen. Vlll-]liz.,
pp. 280-1).

12122 Feb. 1553 (ibid., p. 293).

122Undated (Cal. fiants Ire., ilen. VIII, no. 532).

12310 Oct. 1540 (Ir. men. extents, 1540-41, p. 243).

124Gre                                                 S ~ ire.,~u~ 1530 (P.E.0., .y to "illiam Popley, 12 ~’ "’. -.

Hen. Vlll, 60/8,, no. 25).    Brabazon to Cronu;ell, 16 Feb.
1540 (ibid., 60/9, no. ll).

125p~ev. C. 0,Conbuhui, ’The Lands of St i:ary’s AbbeT,
Dublin, in E.i..’,. Proc.~ 62, sec. c, pp. 21-86 (flay, 1962).

12623 Oct. 1540 (It. men. extents., 1540-41, p. 24).

12220 July 1543, V iTov. 1552 (Cal. fiants Irc., Ed. VI,
no. 1083).

12812 Hov. 1545 (Cal_.__fiants Ir~., ~:en. VIII. no. 464).
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129

St I~¢ary’s, but two others as well.    In 1550 he had been

given a 21 year lease of the priory of Glascarrzo, co.
130

~/exford, at a rent of $5 a year, and in 1551 a 21 year

lease of the two Dullardstowns, co. l[ildare, at a rent of
131

~15 6s. 8d. Both leases were to be renewed.    In addition,

Peppard was heavily involved in the plantation of Lei:~.

In April 1558 Peppard and James Doyen of aterford were

allowed a licence to import 1,000 hogsheads of fine, 400
132

wey of salt, and 400 tons of iron into Irish ports.

By the end of }iary’s reign he was offerin~ to tahe over the
133

mint and mines in Ireland and pay the crown a rent for them.

The largest group obtainins lands in Ireland were the

government officials from [Zngland.    Pride of place belonss

to rilliam Brabazon, vice-treasurer until his death in July

1552.    After an initial expression of interest in

Baltinslass in the south and Lecale in the north he took

a 21 year lease of the granses of Duleeh and Colp, co. I ieath,
134

in 1537 at a rent of ’~ :mOO a year He soon added a 21
135

year lease of Xilkea, co. i[ildare, and he also acouired an
136

interest in Rathansan for which he paid %12 rent a year.

In 1544 he secured the site and buildinTs of Bt Thomascourt

"’~    s fee and a rentnear Dublin to be hald as 1/20 knzoht’
137

of 18s. 5d. In 1546 he added a 17 year lease of the

Cistercian abbey of I’~ellifont, co. Louth, with its estates

there and in co. l ieath, which included some forty-three
138

townlands.    The rent was %016 16s_. 8d. a year.

129Edward Vl to Croft, 24 June 155° (Cal. pat. rolls Ir____e
Hen. Vlll-Eliz.~. pp. 205-6).

1301 Dec. 1550 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 64S).

13118 I’~ar. 1551 (ibid., no. 7°8).
132

3 Apr. 1558 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., Hen. Vlll-Eliz.,
pp. 374-5~.

1359 Aug. 1558 (Acts prgvv council, 1556-58).

1342 ’Extracts’ vol ii, p. $749 Dec. 1537, Betham, , .
(I~.L.I., I~S 761).

13526 Feb. 1538 (Cal. fiants Ire.~. Hen. VIII,. no. 464).

136Undated, Betham, ’Extracts’, vol. ii, p. 370 (lee. cit.).

13731 I.~ar. 1544 (Cal. fiants Ire., Hen. VIII, no. 547).
1388 Feb. 1546 (ibid., no. 470).
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In the last year of his life Erabazon sho’~ved another

spurt of activity.    In April 1551, in return for £500

which he claimed for auditinC accounts, the crovln allmved

him 21 year reversions of all leases which he held from
139

Henry VIII.    In June, under those instructions, he received

a number of leases in cos Dublin and i[ildare, ~d~ich

included some thirty-three rectories, all dating from 1557,
140

1558, and 1559.    His lease of Idellifont was also renewed for
141

21 years to date from 1562,    and in I iarch 1552 Croft
142

recommended that he have a ’state of perpetuity’ in it,

but Brabazon’s death cut this short.    In June 1551 he had

also tal:en a lease of all crmvn lands and manors in the
143

Annally for some ~14 a year, and in August he took the

lease of Lecale already discussed.    His achievement in

less than twenty years vlas remar![able.

Henry Draycott was remembrancer of the exchequer from
144

1544 until he became master of the rolls in 1565.     in

1545 he tool: a 21 year lease of two small holdings, paying
145

a rent of ~4 6s. 8d. One of them was in co. ’exford, and

the other was a rectory and the tithes of two townlands in

co. Louth, which were possessions of the hospital of St

Leonard near Dundalk.    In 1547 he added a lease of tithes

139Edward VI to ~, 21 Apr. 1551 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire.,
Hen. Vlll-Eliz., pp. 252-3).

14015 June 1551 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, nos 774-7).
141

16 June 1551 (ibid., no. 779).

142Croft to privy council, I0 liar. 1552 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire.,
Ed. VI, 61/4, no. 21)

14315 June 1551 (Cal. fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 778).
144

23 Sept. 1544 (Cal. fiants Ire., Hen. VIII~ no. 437),
28 Jan. 15G5 (Cal. fiants Ire., Eliz., no. 804).

145
9 Feb. 1545 (Cal. fiants Ire., Hen. VIII, no. 450).
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in co. Dublin for which he paid ~32 rent a year, followed

by a similar lease of a rectory in co. l[ildare for gl0 a
146

year.     In 1551 he got a lease of some Yitzgerald lands in
147

co. Heath for an annual rent of £12.10~. The same year,

under Croft, he was leased St Leonard’s itself and other
148

monastic lands in co. Louth at a rent of ~30 9s. 7d.

In 1553 Idary instructed that Draycott was to have a
149

21 year renewal of all his leases,    but there is no record

that the provision was executed¯    In January 1554, under

the same ro~Tal instructions, he secured a 21 year lease ofJ

lands in cos ";exford and Louth for which he was to pay £17

a year, and of the possessions of the abbey of Duleek,
150

co. Heath, at a rental of ~ ~ ~4o. In 1558 Sussex asked that

Draycott be given a reversion of his lease of St Leonard’s

as the old one was about to expire, and he had been to
151

great trouble and expense erectinz his present dwelling¯
152

Navy gave her consent,    and its lease was renewed from 1572,
153

and the lease of lands in cos Louth and }[eath from 1579,
154

upon Draycott’s surrender of them for re-leasing.

In 1549 John Travers, master of the ordnance, was

recommended to the ~ n~lish oovernment for his services, with
155

a request that his private suits be answered.     Travers

wished to have the lands he held in tail male granted to him
156

in fee sLuple at the same rent he was payinu.     Apparently

146
22 June, 24 Sept. 1547 (Cal. fiants Ire., i]d. VI, nos

34, 106).

14720 IvIar. 1551 (ibid., no. 730).

14813 Dec. 1551 (ibid., no. 906).

1491iary to St Leger, 23 Oct. 1553 (Cal. pat rolls Ire.,
Hen. VIII-Eliz., pp. 300-4).

| ,,

1501 Jan. I~~ (Cal. fiants Ire., i~arv, no¯ 20).

151Sussex to secretary Boxhall, I0 June (P.R.0., S.P. Ire.,
I!ary, 62/9, no. 51).

1521iary to Sussex, 6 Aug 1550 (’~¯ loid., no. 65)

15310 Sept. (Cal. fiants Ire., liar V, no. 245).

15412 Sept. 1558 (Cal. nat. rolls Ire., iien. Vlll-Eliz.,
pp. 28.~-3).

155Bellingham to Bomerset 21 Apr (P q 0 , S P. Ire ,
Ed. Vl, 61/9, no. 31). ’ "    " ’ "    " "

156Travers to Somerset, c. i.:~b[y 1540 (ibid., no. %0).



his request was granted, for in 1550 he obtained

a licence to alienate the manor of Rathmore and other

holdings in south co. Dublin to eight men, one of them a
157

Dublin merchant.    He was able to take an extensive holding

in the first plantation of Leix.

John Parl:er came to Ireland as St Leger’s secretary.

He was made constable of Dublin castle in 1544, and master
158

of the rolls in 1552.    In 1542 he obtained a 21 year lease

of the abbey of Selsker, co. "Jexford, and other lands there,
159

as well as tvlenty-t~vo rectories, for a rent of :£98 a year.

He purchased the friary of Rosbercon, co. i~ilkenny, and the
160

Augustinian house in Clonmines, co. /exford, for 244 is. 8d.,

and three years later obtained a licence to alienate them to
161

John Blake, a merchant of New Ross.    In 1545 for an annual
162

rent of $57 4s. 6d. he tool: a ten year lease of Holmpatrick,

co. Dublin, and its lands, formerly held by Robert Cowley.

In November 1550 Parker paid £285 for a grant of the

abbey of Selsker and its possessions, holding it as 1/20
163

of a knight’s fee, and paying a rent of 15s. 6d.    By the

following April he had a licence to alienate parts of those

holdings to Paul Torner and James Deveroux, merchants of
164

"Texford.    However, Parker’s lach of success in the north

was accompanied by his loss of the lease of Holmpatricl: to
165

Thomas Fitzwilliam, who was to hold it from 1555.    I iary

gave instructions in 1553 that he was to have a renewal of
166

all his leases, but no action was taken.    In 1557 he was

leased the manor of Ticroghan, co. Heath, on the borders of

15718 Hay 1550 (Cal. fiants ire., Ed. VI, no. 497).
158

Liber mun. pub. Hib., pt. II, pp. 18, 115.

15910 Dec. 1542 (Cal. fiants Ire., Hen. VIII, no. 343).
160

25 Aus. 1543 (ibid., no. 370).
161

19 Feb. 1546 (ibid., no. 471).
162

5 Jan. 1545 (ibid., no. 447).

16313 Ifov. 1550 (Cal. fiants ire., Ed. VI, no 617)
, , @ @

164Undated, but signed by St Lecer before Hay 1551 (ibid.,
no. 771).

16531 Aug. 1551 (ibid., no. 836).

166Ma~ to ~I: Le~r, 23 Oct ]553 ~(C~l    ~t ro]] Ire ,
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167

0ffaly, for 21 years at a rent of $2 lls. 8d.

I’lary had also given instructions that I iatthew i~yng,

clerk of the check, was to have a lease of lands worth
166

~56 10s. Irish, and she later stipulated that he was to

have reversions of the manor of Lucan, co. Dublin, and the
!68

manor of i:~oyclare, co. !:eath.    In 1557 she ordered that

the castle anc~, manor of Castleric!:ard, co. Iieath, leased

on 30 i:~arch 1555 to Ale::ander Clifford and transferred by

him to i:yng, was to be leased to I:_yng, nrovided he resided
169

in Ireland and occupied the lands in his ovrn hands.    His

lease vfas dra~vn r¢ith a provision of residence, and a rental
170

of : 15 0s. 3 -d.

Cumulatively l[yng had an unfortunate time with his

leases¯    According to him, St Lee sold the reversion of

Fore to an Irishman¯    Bellingham had made him constable

of Dungarvan, which cost him 2440 in repairs, and from

which he v~as displaced by James /alshe~ who also got the

parsonaoe there.    In all i:ynS claimed he had lost ~67

sterling¯    From :falshe he had bought three of the prebenc1~

of St Patrick’s, Dublin, for ~300.    The three erred a crovm

rental of :2120 a year, but in the first year of i:ary’s

reign all such leases ’vlere called in by act of parliament’,
171

and :[ynC still o~.vad rent for them in Elizabeth’s reign.

T- F~After ~yn~ vlas put out off Dungarvan Croft gave him the

lease of Abbeyleix.    ’Soon after mine entry in the same i
172

besto~ved in repairing it above an hundred marks...’.

Remembering his experience of Dunzarvan, Eync sot a licence

He’n.-Vlll-.Zliz., pp. 300-4).

1674 Dec. 1557 (Cal. fiants Ire., !iar.y, no. 182).
168

i.iary to St Leger and Cusack, 13 Dec., 19 Dec. 1553
ICal. pat. rolls Ire., Hen. Vlll-Eliz., p. 317).

169
Philip and I;.ary to i.’itzwalter and Curv~en, 22 Jan.

(ibid., p. 361).

17030 liar. 1557 ((:al. fiants Ire., i~arv, no. 131).

171Eyng to Cecil, 7 Aug 1565 (P ~ 0 3 2 Ir,~ Eliz
63/14, no. 43).

172
I~y~ to Cecil, 20 i iay 156G (ibid., 63/17, no. G1).
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to go to England to receive a longer tenure of the abbey¯

/bile he was there E&,vard VI died, ’whereby i and many

others lost our suits.

in LeJx did rebel...’.

And in that meantime the 0’Iiore’s

They t ooh £!,000 worth of goods

from his wife and Lim~!y in spoil, and killed seven of

h±o r.irn     The government put the abbey in the custody of

the baron of Upper 0ssory, but i[ynz continued to pay the

rent of t30 for three years ’which not~.vithstanding, the

inheritance thereof was given to the ear]. of 0rmond, who

hath and enjoyed it without any recom~oense made v.n~o me

for mf.nr interest, rent or other,.,,ise’.    0rmond had thus

scquir~ ~ _ --~o. Abbeyleix before the end o~ i lary’s re-~gn.

In 1550 Thcmas Heigham was sent to Ireland reco~:,~endod

as havin~ served well in various places in the king’s wars,

He was to have a 21 year lease of the manor of Rathwire,
173

coo ./estmeath, as John Darcy cur-~antly held it for li~e.
174

The ]_ease was given to him, and a year later a lease of

the reo’,ocy of Trevet, co. I’.~eath, for which he was to pay

a rent of £17 6s. 8do During Croft’s deputyship Heigham
--- --                             17G

e~.~ to have acted as contro77er for him.

In ]_557 Sussex reco~uended that a relative of his, a

Staffor¢1, have the reversion of Rathw’_re for -..rhich he UTOU!d
177

~ca-- ~’d0 ~ro than iie::_gham had.      ~c~osex~.~ ’~Tas promptly asked

to j~i-J~ !~is assistance to Heicham for the revers-’ on,

torTard~ ~’hJch he had t’.~ice paid the fees.    It was

!73Somerset and council to St ll,~r 30 Dec 1550 (Ca].
pat. r~lls Ire , iien. Vlll-Eliz , pn 227-8)

iVeUndated, but signed by St Leger before i lay 755] (Cal

fiants Ire., Ed. VI, no. 763),
175

I Apr. 1552 (ibid.~ 985).
176

Dec. 1556 (B.H., Lansd. HS 159, no. ~).
177

Sussex to Phil’.p and I.iary, 4 Apr. 1557 (P.R.0,,
¯

O I~
¯S P. Ere., I.iary, 6~/_., no. 28)
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understood that Heigham’s experience in Ireland had been

particularly in ordnance, and that he would like to have

his patent joined with Sir John Travers, who was reported

to be pleased with such an arrangement.    Heigham was well

_ ’and amongst othe- by my very good lordspoken of at court,
178

the earl of PembI’oke’.

George Stanley replaced iTieholas Bagenal as marshal
179

of the army at the beginning of I~ary’s reign.    In 1557

she answered his request for lands to maintain himself and

his household by ordering that he was to have a lease of

lands worth some £67.    As he ’required the lands to manure

for     his household’ a clause should be inserted in the
180

lease requirinS residence¯    In 1558 Sussex requested that

as Stanley was ’a younger brother and hath little to help

him and his wife’ he might have a fee farm grant of the lands
181

which he held in Lancashire, which the queen ~ranted.

Shortly thereafter Stanley received a 91 year lease of half

of the manor of Castleknock, co. Dublin, and lands in that

county and ~:ieath, rents out of a large number of holdings,

and lands from the abbey of Trim, datinZ from 1563, for

which he was to pay a total rental of $65 6s. 9d. as I’iary
182

had instructed.

In 1551 the archbishop of Dublin was given a licence

to alienate the island of Lambay, off co. Dublin, to John

Challoner, who was an official in Calais until shortly

before its fall, on condition that rlithin six years he

erected a village for the fishermen there with a fortified

Icln$ ~ splace of refuge, and a small harbour, resisting the "

178
Sir T/illiam Cordell to Sussex, 15 Apr. 1557 (B.H., Cott.

HS Vespasian F. XII, no. 83). Hisdated 1587 in Cottonian
~atalogue.

1791iary to St Leger, 23 Oct. 1553 (Cal. oat. rolls Ire.,
Hen. VIll-Zliz., pp. $00-4).

¯ ¯ i i

180
~:lary to Fitzwalter, i0 Jan. 1557 (ibid., p. 378).

181Sussex to Hary, 7 Apr. (P.R.0., S.P. ire., Hary, 62/2,

no. 33).

18220 flay 1558 (Cal. fiants Ire., ~, no. 219).
! i
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enemies and pirates¯    Challoner intended to establish

a colony there, and was to hold the island forever in fee
183

farm at a rent of ~Z6 13s. 4d.    Challoner also acquired

fishing rights in Galway, and in l-ary’s reign claimed that

for Lambay he had spent much in ’the defence and in_habiting
184

of that isle’.    The crown confirmed his rights in both.

Succeeding seneshals of the liberty of ’exford were

rewarded by the crown with extensive leases of land¯    On

20 December 1537 Sir ’/illiam St Lee was leased the manor of

Rosegarland, which had belonged to David !Tevi!le, attainted,

and other lands in ~/exford, including the Saltee islands

and the rectory of Kilmore, part of the possessions of the

abbey of Tintern I iinor.    On 98 January 1539 the English

government instructed that upon surrender of that lease he

was to have the same holdings for life by fealty alone,
185

payinz no rent or other ..ue~.     The terms must have

depended on his continuing to be seneshal, for when he was
186

replaced by John Brereton early in 1546 a lease of 21 years

was made to the new seneshal of the manor of Rosegarland, and

also of the manor of iiilcowan, which had been a possession

of the attainted Nicholas I(eating, for which Brereton was to
187

pay the crown a rent of zg0 3s. 5d. a year.
188

the office in April 1549.

In the autumn Bellin~ham and his council told the privy

council that they did not know~ who they ’might have better

plant in that quarter’ than John Isham, both for his

He surrendered

183
28 Aug 1551 (Cal fiants Ire , Ed Vl, no 835)¯ ¯ ¯ ¯    . | ¯ ¯

184
Philip and ~iary to Sussex and council, July 1557 (P.R.0.,

S.P. Ire., Liary, 62/1, no. 53).
185

6 June 1539 (Cal. fiants Ire., !ien. VIII, no. 73).

186~°2 Jan. 1546 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., ilen. Vlil-Cliz.,
p. 120).

187
2 Apr. 1546 (Cal. fiants Ire.. Hen. VIII, no. 484).i |

188
1 Apr. (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., Hen. VIII-E!iz.,. p. 141).
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experience and his roots in rexford.
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In Henry’s ;~eizn isham

had acquired a lease of part of the possessions of Tintern,
190

and certain other lands of David ITeville.    He paid El00

sterlinz to secure the office of seneshal, and had the

backing of Richard Deveroux.    He was given a 21 year lease

of the manors of Rosegarland and Kilcovlan and otlner property

for an annual rent of F~52 8s. 9d., vzith the proviso that if

he ceased to be seneshal during the lease he was to reside

on the premises, and if he died the crovln had the right of

redemption on payment of 200 marhs sterling to his
191

representatives.     In 1551 and 1552 he secured 21 year
192

leases of more of David ~Teville’s Rosesarland property.

In 1551 Croft was instructed to make a lease in

reversion of the abbey of Tintern and its possessions to his

agent Thomas food in consideration of his services in the
193

wars, both in France and Scotland.    It is doubtful if the

English government knevJ the full extent of its largess.

The lease vJhich ’,zas dravzn in 1552 was in five parts, each

datinS for 40 years from 1558, 1562, or the end of Isham’s

and other holders’ terms.    He was to pay a rental of

~7o 5s. 4d., which included the abbey and its immediate lands,

extensive holdings elsewhere, and the entire barony of St
194

[~,ullins, co. Carlo~v.    Some of the lease lay in the l(avanagh~s

country and was waste, but they ’lere being brought under

control, and the holding was promising.    So i~ood seems to

have thought for a month previous he and Gabriel 31ac_k,

also in .;exford, had paid zig1 for the ~vardship and marriage

of Edward Drabazon, the son and heir of the recently
195

deceased vice-treasurer.

18916 l:Tov. 1548 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire.~ ]d. VI, 61/1, no. 128).

190Detham, ’Extracts’ vol ii p 342 (iT.L.! 1!S 761), ¯ , e , ¯

19120 i Tov 1548 (Cal. flants Ire , ~d ~rl no 2Ol)
¯                     nu u ¯ -~ ¯    ¯    , ¯ ~ ¯

19224 Dec. 1551, l0 June 1552 (ibid., nos 907, 1020).

198Edward VI to Croft and council, 19 Aug. 1551 (Oal. oat.
roils Ire., Hen. VIII-EIIz., p. 254).

19410 Sept¯ 1552 (Cal. fi.ants Ire.,
195

22 Aug. 1552 (ibid., no. 1054).

Ed. Vl, no. 1059).
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John !sham was dead by January 1554 and St Leger made
196

Francis Agard seneshal in his place.    Agard paid Isham’s

executors 200 marks for the lease of Kilcowan and
197

Rosesarland as they had been let to him in 1548.

the spring of 1556 the queen complained that St Leger had

let these lands to Agard without a proviso to maintain

sixteen horsemen, ’in which doing he hath not well considered

the maintenance of our. officer there, nay yet our instruc-

tions and commandments unto him by which he is restrained to

let our lands but upon the best survey and for our most
198

advantage’.    The lease was to be called in, and if Philip
199

Isham, whom she wished made seneshal,    paid 200 marks to

Francis Agard or others enjoyinS the lease, he was to have it

as his brother John had.    Philip paid, asreed to maintain
200

sixteen horsemen, and was made seneshal.    Acard’s brother-

in-law Anthony Colclough was joined with him in an interest

in the two manors, and Colclough protested to the crown,

supported by Sussex.    It was ruled that his titlc should
201

be submitted to law and tried.    Colclough and Agard had

also secured all the interest which Sir James Croft had
2O2

in the abbey of Tintern.    In some fashion he must have

acquired the lease which had been made to Thomas food.

Philip Isham also claimed the manors of Ball2-more and

Rosslare, which he said St Loe, Brereton and John Isham had
203

held when there were seneshals.    The queen had leased them

19626 Jan. 1554 (Cal. fiants Ire., ~ary~ no. 24).

1973 Feb. 1554 (ibid., no. 25).
198

Hary to Fitzwalter, 30 Apr. 1556 (B.Id., Cott. IvIS
Titus B. XI, no. 243, third letter in a series of six).

199Nary to Fitzwalter and Curwen 30 Apr. 1556 (Cal. pat.
rolls Ire., Hen. VIII-Eliz., p. 3461.

20028 Aug. 1556 (Cal. fiants Ire., i larv, no. 114).

201philip and Nary to Sussex, 13 Hay 1557 (B.II., Cott. NS

Titus B.XI, no. 243, fourth letter in series).

202Conveyance by Croft to Agard and Colclough, 18 I iay

1557 (Cal.. pat. rolls Ire., Hen. Vlll-Eliz.,. p. 436).

205Title claimed by Isham (B.N., Cott. ItS Titus B.XI,

no. 246).
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to Rowland Scurlock, who soon complained that Isham was

holding his two agents prisoner, having come ’accompanied

with an unlawful assembly of Irish horsemen and kerne (men

fit for spoil), and there and then in the open court

uttered many opprobrious and disdainful words by the grant
2O4

made by her majesty of the said lands to your suppliant’.
2O5

Hary ordered an investigation of the matter.    A year later

she also ordered that Anthony Colclough was to be restored to
206

his interest in Rosegarland and Kilcowan, which was done
207

in ~vlay 1558.

In large measure ~dary had simply continued the practices

in disposinS land that she had inherited from Edward~ reign.

Activity was slowed down, - there are only some 950 fiants

survivinS for i iary’s rezon in contrast to more than 1,200

for Edward’s -, but it was not reversed.    Certain

principles were enlarged, notably the tighteninC of clauses

of residence.    Elizabeth and Cecil were to move even

further in carrying out the proposals of Browne and Rowse.

The object of the crown was to obtain dependable undertakers

who would tenant holdings so as to guarantee military

security and an ultimate increase of its income.

Examples have been given of An31o-irish peers, gentry,

and merchants, government officials, and soldiers acquirinG

land.    No attempt has been made to assign an exact ratio

to each group, but the thing they all had in co,non was

204petition of Scurlock to the privy council, sent to
Sussex, 23 !far. 1557 (B.V.., Cott. I IS Titus B.XI, no. 247).

205Hary to Fitzwalter, 29 Jan. 1557 (B.N., Cott. I iS
Titus B.XI, no. 245).

206
Instructions to Sussex,

Nary, 62/2, no. 28, sec. 7).
207

20 Nar. 1558 (P.R.O., S.P. Ire.,

16 Nay 1558 (Acts privy council, Ir___~e., 1556-71, pp.
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governmental connexion.    That fact tends to confirm the

argument that families rose by means of office, for in

Ireland it was largely the office-holders, civil and

military, great and small, who vlere able to secure the lands

which the crown had to dispose.    It is fairly evident that

they did so at undervalued rents, and thus undervalued

purchase, and stood a very good chance for gain on such

speculative enterprise.    But there is also the argument

that it was not only economic gain that impelled the

acquisition of land.    These soldiers, lawyers, and marchants

were seeking social status for themselves and their heirs,

in accord with the dynastic outlook of the period.    Other

ventures might yield a higher profit, but land guaranteed

a position for generations.    ~dany of those taking leases

and grants in Ireland endured a lean and difficult time,

but thcir descendants reaped the benefits.
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CHAPTER VIII

ST LEGER A~D HIS SUCCESSOR

1553 - 1557

Two months before the death of Edward VI St Leger was

being considered to succeed Croft as deputy.    Edward had
1

so informed Con O’Neill, earl of Tyrone, and an agent of
2

Charles V had the same information.     St Leger supported

Mary’s claim to the throne, and was made a member of her
3

privy council, sitting with it in the conduct of business.

It seems clear that from the first he was also l lary’s choice

as deputy in Ireland and instructions for him were soon

bein~ drawn.

St Leger’s own ideas, based largely on his experience
4

under Henry VIII, played a part in shaping his instructions.

He thought he could manage with an establishment that cost

little more than the revenues the crown received in Ireland.

He wanted 300 soldiers from England: 100 horsemen, 100

gunners, and 100 footmen, presumably archers¯    In the

queen’s pay he wished to have 200 of the best archers in the

English pale and 100 of their best horsemen, making 500

Engllshmen in all.    He also wanted 400 gallozlas and 200

kerne in wages, or to 3ire them ’in lieu thereof land in Leix’.

i     l i i

Ic. May 1553 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ed. VI, 61/4, no. 80).
2

Jehan Scheyfve to the emperor, 5 i iay 1553 (Cal. S.P.
Spain, 155_~3, pp. 37-8).

3
7 Auz., 28 Aug. 1553 (Acts privy council, 1552-54).

4
’A device for the better government of Ireland’ c

June 1553 (P.R.0., S¯P, Ire., Ed. VI, 61/4, no. 82).
Based on ’A device how to keep Ireland in the stay it now
remaineth upon the revenues only. ’ dating from the
last years of Henry VIII (ibid., no. 83).    Both of these
papers seem to emanate from St Leger.
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For his official use St LeGer wanted royal constables

in Kilmainham, Athy, l lonasterevin, Carlow, and Leighlin

Bridge, ready to supply him and his retinue when he arrived

at each. The charges, together with the civil establish-

ment, came to an estimated total of ~9,713. A~ainst that

figure he balanced an expected revenue of ~t8,700, of which

£1,200 would come from the annual rental of Lelx and

0ffaly.    He desired ’to have authority to grant the lands

in Leix and 0ffaly to men and their heirs, reserving the

rent’ and he also intended to negotiate anew all leases

made since 1544-45, in an effort to make conditions more

attractive to the planters and to increase crown revenue,

thereby reversing the tendencies of Edward’s reign.

St Leger arrived in Ireland on ii Hovember.    His

instructions included several sections of standard

injunctions on due economy, proper conduct of officers,
5

and the preservation of the crown’s best interests.    A

concerted effort¯ was to be made to ’restore commerce in the

royal havens and ports, a course ’which sh~ll as much reduce

the prople to obedience and civil order as anyone thins

that can be done’. Special attention was to be paid to

Baltimore, Carrickfercus, and Strancford, both for the

desired ends and for their defence as well.

~ The general policy of exp~qsion by fortification was,

however, to be halted.    St Leger and the Irish council

were to

consider what and how many castles and fortresses be now
kept in all places of our realm, what numbers be id every of
them, what new fortifications be begun, with what charges
they may be finished and guarded, and to certif~ us or our
aouncil how many of them be necessary to be maintained and
for what causes.    And for such as be not necessary we will
to be presently discharged. And likewise our pleasure is
that all charges of fortifications shall fo~hv~th cease and
be also discharged.

I i i

¯ 5Instructions to St Leger and council, c. 0ct.~ 1553
(P.R. 0., S.P. Ire., I~ary, 62/1, no. 2).    Cecil made notes
on this~ draft and in July 1559 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Ellz.,
63/1, no. 66) in his own notes rscorded three salient
points: that Cahlr mcArt was to be made a baron, that a
council in ]iun~ter was contemplated, and that the Garrison
was reduced to 50(~ men.
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Inquiry and accounting was to be made of all who had

crown payments for the supply, building, and repair of such

works and others that had been undertaken, peculation beln~

suspected.    On the next payday an establishment of 500 men

was to be retained, the rest bein~ paid, discharged, and

shipped home quietly.

In the north all the Scots ’of lons continuance’ who

would submit were to be allowed to remain.    Civil order was

to be brought to ’that part of the land called Leinster’,

and Cahir ,cArt Kavanagh was to be created a baron, holding

his lands from the crown.    In line ~.~ith the proposals of

Edward ~ra~she and others for a council in ilunster, the

deputy was instructed to investigate the matter with the

Irish council and to advise I lary ’as ~e may consider how

to proceed therein’.

One provision called for certain Irishmen to exchange

some of their lands for lands in England, a probable device

of St Leger’s.    Another provision also had his touch

w     that all such Irishmen as have well served us shall
Q @ m

be preferred to some part of the countries of Leix, 0ffaly,

and 0’Dempsey’s country by order of our deputy and council’.

The queen understood that as a result of the wars those

areas ’have now of a Good season lain in a manner waste’.

She wanted them restored to good order, with inhabitation

and tillage prevailing as in the English pale.    Therefore

the deputy and council were authorized to make Erants to

’such our loving ’subjects of that our realm or this our

realm of England as... shall be thought meet by parcel meal

of the said countries.~.’.in fee simple, reserving a rent and

the services thoug~ht necessary in time of war.    It should

be provided that the grantees be bound ’to build houses

for husbandmen, appointing to every tenant a mean portion

of ground to be kept in tillage as near as they conveniently

may, so as the said countries may be well replenished with

houses and inhabitants for the manurinz and defence of the
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same’.    ~.~ary wanted a detailed record ’containing both

the names of all such as shall have any grant of the said

lands, and the quantity also of the ground unto them

appointed’.    No grant was to be final until she had this

information ’to the intent we may understand their

proceedings and give our small assent unto the same

accordingly’. I~ary was modest enough to be guided by

expert advice, but she shared the Tudor propensity for

concrete detail and a firm control of her interests¯

~fhat St Leger found in Ireland rendered much of his

instructions a dead letter.    The smouldering revolt of

Edward’s reign had broken out with renewed rigour upon

I iary’s accession¯    In th~ presence of Rowse and Browne the

situation was debated, St Leger describing it as ’very

tickle, all the Irishmen b~ing combined together’.    Upon

protest of the Irish council the reduction of the army to

500 English soldiers was not carried out, but was kept at

460 horsemen and 600 footmen, 1,060 En~ish in all.    The

galloglas brought the number to 1,400, and there were the

kerne besides¯    Of the 1,060 English St Leger stated

’there were then at the least 400 men bestowed in sundry

forts’ of which the two in Leix and 0ffaly would have

accounted for a great number¯    St Leger was also to have

discharged a group of pensioners, an arranger~ent of recent

date, mostly? officers detained in diminished pay.    He

later defended Inimself for not doing so on the grounds

that they were not his creation and that they had to be

handled carefully to prevent a rebellion like ’Tyatt’s, or
6

their putting to sea as pirates¯

The rebellion in England in January and February 1554

|i

6
St Leger to ~illiam Petre, 18 Dec. 1555 (P.R.0., S¯P.

¯    ~ -~- 62/1, .      .Ire , I a~.y,         no 8)    Entry under St Leger’s
deputyship c. 1553 (Acts privy council~ Ir___Se., 1556-71~ p.
281).    The latter gives the figure of 1,OG0 while St Leger
mentions 1,400. Both exclude the kerne.
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had some interesting Irish sidelights.    On 24 February

the privy council committed Sir Uilliam St Loe to the

keeping of the master of the horse, and the next day they

attempted to make Wyatt confess regardin~ the complicity

of the lady Elizabeth and her servant 3t Loe. His reply
7

was that Sir James Croft knew more of the matter.

Elizabeth was never averse to pichin~ the mind of anyone

for information, and it is possible that something of her

hnowledge of Ireland in general, and of Leix and 0ffaly

in particular, came from St Loe.

The revolt St Leger faced in Ireland ~Tas of longer

standing.    Sir ~/illiam Paget was convinced that it was

kept alive by the French and Scots, and that it was one of
8

the five central problems facing l lary.    Some months

later the Venetian ambassador asserted that the troops sent

during the winter had failed completely to recover the

country, and that nothing had been done since except that

the Irish government was endeavourins to brins the Irish

back to their allegiance by negotiation, a process he thought
9

bound to fail.

St Leger was certainly involved in negotiation.    One

of his first acts was to have the Irish council agree to

the pa~lent of F~40 to 0’Conor’s daughter for her trip to
I0

England to secure Brian’s release.     At an early stage

in his tenure he seems to have made contact with the 0’Conors

and 0’Mores, probably on an inspection trip to the two forts,

and promised he would attempt to secure thom some rights

in their lands.    The crown’s failure to respond to their

~724 Feb. (Act.s privy council, 1552-54), 25 Feb. 1554
minutes of the council (Cal. S.P. dora.’ 1547-80, p.61).

8Simon Renard to Charles V, 4 Nov. (Cal. S.P. Spain, 1553,
pp. 332-6).

9Report... by Giacomo Soranzo, late ambassador to
Edward VI and ~ary, 18 Aug. 1554 (Cal. S.P. Venice, 1534-54,
no. 934).

lOEntry under St Leser’s deputyship, c. 1553 (Acts privy
council, Ir__~e., 1556-71, p. 281).
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suit caused the two septs to distrust the Irish goverrmlent,

and also for that they know that some other demands for their
total banishment hath been set forth, and that maketh them to
think we do but dissemble with them.    And some other
Irishmen there be who have had their lands.., taken from
them without cause as they allege, and desire to have the
same again, and they would pay some reasonable rent
therefore and find sureties for their good behaviour
henceforth, which we have none authority to do except it
come from the queen’s majesty.    And this is the quarrel
of those outlaws that now be amongst the Kavanaghs and
0’Dempseys, 0’l~.ores and O’Conors.I1

Pledges had been taken from the Kavanaghs, O’Byrnes,

and 0’Tooles.    \Var was being made with 0’Reilly, his

principal town, Cavan, having been burned and destroyed.

It was proposed ’not to leave him hntil we bring him to

reason’.    The Irish government was defending itself from

the charge that it was not providing defence against damages

despite great crown expenses.    Kost of the Irish were

joined together ’so as if the one be notably touched

the other will and do stir’.    The Irish captains also

asserted that they could not control the outlaw fringe which

was always present.    The government could not be omnipresent

and thought it was the policy of the Irish to keep them

busy in so many places that they could not deal effectively

with any one of the Irish.

The government had to report that the earl of Desmond

¯had taken Dungarvan, catchln~ the garrison asleep in

their beds.    He asserted that it was held by some French.
12

Since he had the queen’s letters for the gift of it, Dhe

government thought it best to make no trouble for the year at

least.    Desmond had provided them with letters provims the

combining of the Irish.

St Leger had found time to go to Lecale, ~here he made

an arrangement for vhich he was aftervlards criticized.

i          i ,

ll
St Leger and council to the privy council, 81 I iay 1~54

(B.II., Cott. I IS Titus B.XI, no. 289).

121’.lary to St Leger, 25 Oct. 155.3 (P.R,0.1., Forguson ~,~SS,
vol. v, f.49).
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The lord of Howth, who was there with a l~_~ndred unpaid men,

was shifted to the "Testmeath area and in his place was put

a Scot, Coll mc0wny Boy, with sixteen horsemen, ’upon

request of sundry gentlemen and freeholders of the same’.

St Leger pointed out that his instructions said he was to

’cherish and favour’ such Scots.    ’And though he be named

a Scot, yet speaketh he good English and was born in
13

Ireland, and his ancestors of many years’.

With such activity St Leger was in desperate financial

~traits by June 1554.    It was then that Browne and Rowse

made their report on Irish finance.    St Leger and his

council also stressed that the crown’s credit had been

exhausted, and no more money could be borrowed in Ireland.

St Leger had mort~Ado-o- his own plate.     7ithout money for

munitions and pay the Sovernment could do little, and ’if

we had two times so many Enslishmen as we have, yet without

kerne and salloglas we cannot hunt the fastness of

Irishmen’s countries’.

deserted to the enemy.

Unpaid, the salloslas and kerne

7ith money the situation could be

got in hand ’unless new matter of rebellion arise’, which

the rumour of a war with ~rance ".Jas not help’ino~.     Neitlaer_

was the rumour that the government was to be removed.

That change should be made ’or else, to cease the evil reports

of those that daily slander us’.    As matters stood the
14

troops on the borders were going without meat and drink.

The English council’s first answer was to instruct

the Irish government to borrow Z6,000 from the executors of

the estate of justice Luttrell, as ready money could not be
15

sent.     The practical value of this instruction was probably

13
St Leger to Sir 7illiam Petre, 18 Dec. 1555 (.r.R.0.,

S.P. Ire., Kary, 62/1, no. 8).
14

St Leger and council to privy council, 31 Kay (B.K.,
Cott. HS Titus B.XI, no. 239).

15
Privy council to St Leser and council, i0 June 1554

(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Kary, 62/1, no. 6).
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nil, but it does provide some indication of what a member

of the Irish ~overnment was thought to have amassed°    Two

days later I[ary herself too!: an additional step.    In her

instructions to Sir Thomas Gresham in Antwerp she included

a provision that he was to borrow f~10,000 and send it to
16

Ireland, a practice that was to become general in

succeeding years.    St Leger also took a small cess for

the relief of the soldiers on the borders, and converted

the general hosting into money.

continue to survive.

17
He was thus able to

In May the queen had made another move to aid St Leger.

She restored the remainder of Lord Gerald’s lands to him
18

and granted letters patent creatin~ him earl of Kildare.

By 1,~ovember 1554 the earl was back in Ireland, along with

his brother-in-law Brian 0’Conor, Thomas, earl of 0rmond,

and Barnaby lJacGilpatrick, or Fitzpatrick, the heir of the

lord of Upper 0ssory.

assistance to good use.

St Leger put his newly-arrived

I~ildare spent a month at Rathangan

and the city of llildare, givin~j hospitality to Shane 0’ISeill,

Donough 0’Conor, Cahir mcArt and Horgh I[avanagh and others.

"/hile this was later made a charge against the earl as the
19

¯ ~o it was probably doneorigin of their becomlno scourges,

with the deputy’s approval as a means of converting the

Irish combination to peaceful ways.

Within a short time St Leger was drawing up a revised
20

memorandum for an Irish establishment. It included a
i

reduction of English soldiers to 800, with 200 kerne placed

on the pale, and the galloglas ’to have land in Leix and to

serve for the same...’.    He wanted royal constables in

1612 June 1554 (Cal. S.P. for., 1550-58), no. 220).: - _ ~ ; .

1VEntry under St Leger’s deputyship, c. 1554 (Acts
)dd I,~S 4763,council_ Ire., 1556-71, p. 282, and ~.H., . .

1813 1554 (B.II., cott. Titu no. 2 71.
19.Articles azainst the earl of I[ildare by Oliver 3utton’,

2 Dec. 1565 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Zliz., 83/15, no. 57).

20c. 1555 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Hary, 62/1, no. 9).
Disarranged in the present bindinz.    The older foliation
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Honasterevin, CarlovJ, Leighlin Bridge, -Znniscorthy, Ferns,

Trim, and Athlone, whose payment of rent would be to have

provisions for the deputy for a month each year at reasonable

prices.    In addition he wanted:

The fort in Offaly to be conm:~itted to the earl of I~ildare
with certain territories to be appointed thereto, and for
the keeping of the same to have ~tg00 sterling yearly,    lie to
be bound with good sureties for the safekeeping thereof, and
to be for the lord deputy when he list to lie there, and
to have provision as before is expressed for his money°

The fort in Leix in like manner to be conmlitted to the
earl of 0rmond to have yearly for the same ~t400, whereof to
himself ~300 sterling and the land, and Jgl00 to Darnaby
Fitzpatrick, with like conditions as before of 0ffaly.
Nevertheless first to speah with the gentlemen, captains,
and soldiers what offers they will make for both the said
countries, and to consider the same.

Regarding another area of plantation St Lezer noted

that in the north the Scots were to be banished when possible,

and in the meantime to be treated with discretion,    lie

added ’that Sir !Ticholas Dagenal shall either inhabit upon

his lands of Carlingford, iTewry, Greencastle, etc., or else

to surrender the same upon recompense’. !!e calculated that

o~ainst which~uch an establishment would cost ~7,333, ~

there was an expected revenue of $6,000, plus g500 a year

from new leases, and Z5O0 to be sot from leasing the mines,

for a total of g7,000.

The answer ~hich St Leger got from the ’gentlemen,

captains, and soldiers’ of Leix and 0ffaly for assuming

the burden of the military defence of the area must not have

been satisfactory for in December 1555 he asserted

the fort in O’Conor’s country could not have been by any
possibility retained if... the earl of l[ildare had not
taken the charge thereof in time, upon promise that he
~hould be furnished with a certain sum of money within one
month, and yet to this day hath not received the half
thereof, but is driven to his Great burden to continue
the charce in keeping thereof.

The deputy’s point about Bagcnal was answered by the

sending of both Sir Ralph and Sir iTicholas to Ireland in

681, 682, 683 is the correct order.
21St Leger to Sir Lrilliam Petre, 18 Dec. 1555 (P.R.0.,

S.P. Ire., I iary, 62/1, no. 0).
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the spring of 1555 to settle their affairs, particularly

their military arrears¯    The Irish government was told

to protect them, and if they were to be charged with
22

anyth" ~zn~, it was to be by legal means     3Jr Ralph had

succeeded St Lee as lieutenant of Leix and 0ffaly, an

office St Leser did not retain, in effect dividing it

between Ormond and .~ildare.    In Hay 1556 Sir i~icholas was

still in Ireland for he was placed under the new deputy’s
23

protection, i.e. a loose form of arrest.

The position of the plantations in Leix and 0ffaly

w~s precarious     The r~overnment was able to do little

more than maintain the two principal forts, with ancillary

garrisons in smaller places.    One such lesser garrison was

at Dallyadams in Leix under John Thomas Bowen, who

survived on his holding.    Another ~Tas a ward of six men in

the castle of Stradbally, who were under the charge of

Thomas Jacob~ its holder.    They had been placed there

about December 1551, and were owed twenty-nine months’ uages
24

in April 1554.     A ncighbour of both men, Giles

Hovenden, nlaced on his holding by Dellinzham in 1569,

continued to survive.    All three were on or near the river

Barro:l, and hence the pale.    In the centre of Lei::

Richard i iasterson retained his holdinz south of the fort,

and north of it John Dun!:erley, the victualler, kept

Clonreher.    The HacDonnell galloglas held the area around

Tinnahill on the Barro~7.    In Offaly i,Ticholas Herbert at
t

I:onasteroris in the east, and Prancis Lee at T:illeigh in

the west, retained their holdings, both former monastic lands.

2219 Apr. 1555 (Acts orivy council, 1554-55).

23
7 Hay 1556 (ibid.).

24
Financial accountinz, c. I:ar. 1561 (P.2.0., S.P. Ire.,

Dliz., 63/3, no. 35).
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Richard Croft of Castle Jordan and John /akely kept some

shadow of their holdings in eastern Offaly on which Croft

bordered.    So much can be deduced by comparing the

original fiants with Sussex’s first schemes for settling

the area.

Concerning the remainder of the original planters

there is documentary evidence for only three: Oliver Sutton

in Claranalier and Irry, l iatthe~v llyng at Abbeyleix, and

alter Peppard in Blievemargy.    In addition to his five

tovlnlands in Clanraalier 3utton had put-chased the

spiritualities and temporalities of Irry from justice

Aylmer’s estate, and so had helped supply the fort in Leix.

He had also spent his money in building and fortifying

’against the Irishry’.    In defending his property he

claimed he sustained dang~s and damages to ’the losing of a
25

thousand pounds by the spoils of the Irishry...’.

Matthew I{yng also claimed that during the rebellion of

the 0’l lores following I~ary’s accession he had lost ZI,000

in goods.

Initially Peppard fared rather better than Sutton or

!Ie paid St Leger some Z1,500 for tv/o parsonagesI[yng.

in Leix: Ballyroan, south of the fort, and !{ilmahide

f~[ilmaleed?~ in the east of Leix, where ]me also held five

tovlnlands as a planter.    From the parishes he obtained a

rent of £~80 a year at their best.    In November 1552 he

bought the remaining seventeen years of Brian Jonys~lease

of Slievemargy for something like C300, and also obtained a

lease in reversion for twenty-one years ending in 1592, for
26

which he paid £200, more than £500 in all.    He was

resident in liilkea castle where he was within reach of

mn

25petltion of Oliver Sutton, c. Dec. 1565 (P.R.0., S.P.
Ire., Eliz., 63/15, no. 58).

26john Harepenny to Cecil, 8 Sept. 1565 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire.,
Eliz., 83/14, nos 62, 63, 64).    Harepenny ~xas Peppard’s
agent, and most of Peppard’s correspondence regarding his
estate is in Harepenny’s hand.    See also, Peppard to Cecil,
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all his holdings in Leix.    It was there that he was, by

con~non report, ’a continual maintainer of good civil order

and hospitality upon the borders... ’.and also kept at his

own expense eighteen able horsemen for defence and service

during the period from 1551 to 1558.

During ’the rebellion time’ Peppard was temporarily

dispossessed of Slievemar~y by Connell oge O’Kore and Inis

followers, when ’Peppard nor others could choose but

suffer them, for the queen’s power for a while could not

expel them, much less a mean farmer...’

own account continues,

’Yet’ Peppard’s

after in ~r St Leger’s time the said Connell being before
the council, and required why he did meddle with
Slievemargy, considering it was no parcel of Leix (which
only, he made claim unto) was at length content not to
meddle any further therewith.., at which time commission
was sent to sundry captains attendant thereabouts that
they should assist I~ir Peppard for the taking up of the
rents due there, ... in the doing whereof, and the defence
before, the said Peppard had seventeen tall men slain,
besides the loss of sundry goods and cattles there to no
small value. 27

Thanks to his later controversy with Sussex certain

concrete details of Peppard’s estate emerge,    lle was

able to show that until 1557 he had re~ula_ly paid the

crown l~is rent for Slievemarzy, ’~ .    ~o3 G_s. 8d. a year, even

in the years in which he had collected nothing, payinC in

From the Id. crown rental of 1549 for

Slievemargy, Peppard ’by his industry improved to be worth
28

~Z208 yearly (as the rental appeareth)...’ in 1557.

Thus at least one planter in Leix and 0ffaly had the

resources to weather the troubles at the beginning of l iary’s

reign and to prosper.    Undoubtedly the plantations

2 Dec. 1561 (P.R.O., S.P. Ire. :Zliz , 63/4 no 77)
Peppard to Cecil, 8 Feb. 1562 libid.~ 63/5,’no.’24),’
Peppard to Cecil, 8 Oct. 1562 (ibid., 63/7, no. 24),
Peppard to Cecil, 25 Sept. 1563.(ibid , 63/9~ no. 28),
Peppard to Cecil, 8 Nov. 1563 (ibid.,’no. 52), Sir Nicholas
Arnold to Elizabeth, 26 Jan. 1565 (ibid., 68/12, no. 15),
enclosing certificate of value of the t:io parishes at
Ballyadams, 18 Oct. 1564.

27’The answer of the earl of ouosex~     ~ touchzng" Peppard...’
’I~,r Peppard’s answer to my lord of gussex’ (P.R.0., S.P.
Ire., Eliz., 63/15, nos 29, 30). A date of c. Oct. is
assi~,ned, but it would be more nearly I~arch ~o Xay 1565.

2BJoh~ U,~~v to Cecil~ 8 Zeot. I%65 (P.Yi.O.o $.P.
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suffered heavily from the depredations of that period, with

some planters being forced from their holdings for a time,

and others having to give theirs up as a result of

financial losses, but the endeavour survived in part.

The situation was not easy for the two forts.    In

December 1555 St Leger reported that he ’naveo the last year

fifty kine of his own to the two forts when they lacked

victual and.., also.., of his own corn for their lihe
29

victualling’, besides corn borrowed from Pep~ard.      At

some time durinS the year Henry Cowley was ta!zen prisoner

by the 0’Conors in the border warfare.    Perhaps it was in

the course of recovering him that St Leger embarked on a

course which was consistent with his long term views.    It

would appear from the cryptic headinZ ’disposition of lands

in 0ffaly to the 0’ConorS’ in the table of contents of the

council book of 1540 to 1556 that he put the native holders
30

into some of the vacated areas of the olantation.

Leix witnessed two incursions in this period.    In 1553

’a hosting was made by _~onnellJ 0’Brien into Leinster;

and he held a conference with the English at the fort in

Leix, and he parted from them in peace’.    In 1555 he

returned with an army gathered ’from the Shannon to the
31

Darrow’ as the Annals of the Four V asters summed it up

Sussex, more specific, said that 0’Drien had ’all the power

of Thomond, 0’Carroll, 0’I{ennedy, 0’ilore, 0’Conor, 0’Holloy,

!~acCo~hlan, 0’Idadden, 0’Iieagher, with all the other Irish

lords on this side of the river of Shannon, and many beyond

the river with all their forces...’,    ile camped in

Ire., Eliz., 63/14, no. 62).

29St Leger to Petre, !8 Dec. 1555, and St Leger’s ’notes
. . . 3 P Ire., i:iary, 62/1, nos 8, ii)of remembrance’ (P R 0 , . .

3O
Entry under St Leger’s deputyship, c. 1554 (Acts

priv.7 council, Ire., 1556 71, p. 232). -- -----
31

A.F.I~.    Entries for 1553 and 1555.
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0’Carroll’s country when St Leser moved to Leix to meet
32

him.    The two met in 0’Dunnels castle of Tinnahinch.

./hile nothin~ survives of what took place, 0’Brien returned

t o Thom0nd.

From the very imperfect documentation for St Leger’s

last deputyship the impression gained is that by 1555 the

deputy had mastered the situation as far as his limited

resources would allow, and was free to begin ordering the

country according to his own ideas.    :/hile he did not

intend to abandon the plantations in Leix and 0ffaly, there

is the suggestion that he wanted to strike a balance

between the Anglo-Irish, English, and native proprietors,

restoring the last to some of their lands.    Two further
33

memoranda of his indicate that he ,Jas still concerned to

reduce the army to 500 men or less, and that he was

~nterested in erecting a presidential system in Connaught

and Liunster with Clanricarde and Desmond as presidents,

respectively.    Each president was to have eighty horsemen,

and there were to be forty footmen in the fort in 0ffaly

with fifty footmen in the fort in Leix.    Constables were

to be kept at }{onasterevin, Carlow, Leighlin Bridge,

Enniscorthy, and Ferns, thus retaining control of the

south-east.    The two memoranda envisioned establishments

cos.tins ~8,987 or ~19,376.

St Leger’s proceedings in the north are clearer.

a~ ~ bad complained of "¯ L~azeDal’s absence, so he was

similarly concerned about Andrew 2rereton and Lecale in

co. Down.    Answering criticism for placing an Irish Scot

there St Leger asserted:

32CeciITs notes on Ireland contain a report on the ’state

of Ireland’ endorsed by Sussex as l0 June 1562.    Sussex
repeats the story, with more Irish present, in a similar
document of I iay 1565 (B.I.,i., Add. HS 4767).

33propositions for services in Ireland, c. 1555 (P.R.0.,
S.P. Ire., I Iary, G2/1, no. 9).    On folios ~84 to 687 in
the older numbering.
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And where it is alleged the same Lecale is another man’s
farm, the farmer neither was there himself nor any man for
him, either to defend the same or to pay their majesties
any rent therefore these three years .... And if such
farmers as the said deputy leased the same unto might have
been suffered qu~tly to enjoy the same, there should no such
need have been to settle therein Coll mc0wny Boy nor yet
any other, but their majesties answered of ~%300 yearly
where now is nothing.°4

St Leger was referring to John Parker and illiam St

Leger.    In 1555 there was a fresh attempt to exploit the

north.    In 1534 John Travers had been given a 41 year lease
35

of the fishery of the river Bann, and eventually he also

became constable of Carrickfergus, in which office he was

succeeded by "//alter Floddy.    In 1554 John Parker and his

brother i Zdward Larkin took the constableship, from which

Floddy was removed ’for his demerits’.    Larhin, backed by
36

his brother, kept it despite the lach of money.    In

September 1555 the queen informed St Leger that Sir Edward

Rowse, the vice-treasurer, John Parker, Richard Dethell,

Villiam Piers, ~illiam Crofton, and EdwardThomas i{ent,

Larkin had licence to come to Ireland with ships, ordnance,

and provisions. The Irish government was to provide them

37
with ordnance and any other needs during their stay.

They had a lease of the fishery of the Bann, and were to be

given licence to fish there with passage in and out of

--I    ~    ¯
, nollsh ports.

Concerning the group the onollsh council noted ’... and

further that they may take any such convenient ground upon

the north parts.., as by their discretions may seem

convenient for their sureties, and the same ground so taken

to mahe strong and fortify.    And being fortified to keep

34St Leger to Petre, 18 Dec. 1555 (P.R.0., S.?. Ire., I,[,ar~
62/i, no. s).

35~
o June 1534 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire.o [:en. vIII-Eliz., p.12]

m

36St Leger to Petre, 18 Dec. 1555 (P.R.O., S.P. Ire.,
Mary, 62/1, no. 8).

37
Mary to St Leger, 22 Sept. 1555 (B.H., Cott I:S Titus

B.XI, no. 243, second letter in a series; of six).
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and defend it in forcible manner.., against any rebels or

enemies of the said realm of Ireland    ’ provided they dide..    ,

38
not take up any land already in quiet possession.     In

October Par]:er was licenced to import I00 tons of timber

’     all ready framed for v/indmi!Is to befrom Liverpool, ...

set up in IrelanJ’ which r~o~T have had something to do with-    , - ~ ~j

the project, perhaps ship-framing.    In April 1556 the

~n~lish council noted that the group, plus Jacques ingfield,

vJere in the area now ’inhabited with the Scots’ and had

fitted out ships and equipment.    Under the agreement they
89

were to carry out the terms by I iTovember 1556. Evidently

some measure of settlement was intended.

Iiost of these men were agreeable to St Leger, and in

December 1555 he was concerned to keep Walter Ploddy from

recovering the constableship of Carrickfersus as being

unfit for the office.    The right choice of men was a

preoccupation of St Leger’s, and years later a clerh of his

could remember the deputy,

being one of the wisest heads that in our time Zoverned this
realm, find great fault and write into Enzland in reject" ins
some that were appointed of the council here in his time,
for it was thought they came in rather by some private
coi~aendation and of their ov;n ambitions compass, seekinS
thei-~~ ov~n estimation, than for any v/orthiness.40

Such vie~vs had got St Leger into difficulty in 1551

when he removed Andrew Brereton from Lecale.    Something

of the same process was at work in his last deputvship.

At the end of 1554 Sir ~illiam Fitzwilliam was sent to

Ireland, and in 1555 he returned to ~n~land to report

St Leger was sufficiently stung by what he considered

Fitzv~illiam’s malice to write to secretary Petre alonS

2 Sept. 1555 (Acts privy council, 1554-5G).

3~8 Oct. 1555, 3 Apr. 1556 (~bid.).
4O

George ’/yse to 3Jr /illiam Cecil, 4 l lar. 1570 (P.R.O.,
S.P. Ire., Eliz., 63/30, no. 25).
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defence of his government, arouln~ that Fitzwi!!iam and

Valentine Browne sought to give the impression that Ireland

was quiet when they left, and astir thereafter.    St Leser

asserted that there was not an irish captain at war with

the English pale, ’but only shulking thieves in the nloht,

which seldom hath been otherrlise in this land in the winter’.

TTe was soon maklno notes on the necessity of ooins to
41

Jnoland to answer Pitzwilliam’s charges against him.

-Zvents that were to lead to 3t Leser’s recall were

already under way. {In September 1555 Hugh Curwen was

appointed archbishop of Dublin, and at the same time
49

replaced Sir Thomas Cusack as chancellor.    A week later

"-1     ~I"\!alter Peppard was ordered to appear before the ~nolish
43

council as a surety for Andrew /yse.    Peppard was first in

Dublin castle, and then he was imprisoned in England by
¯                                      44

1557, where he was joined by John Parker.     /hether by

accident or design, St Leger’s supporters were being

removed from the Irish scene.    The triumvirate that was to

replace him consisted of T1nomas Radcliffe, Lord Fitzwalter

and son of the earl of Sussex, Sir Henry Sidney, and Sir

:/illiam Fitzwilliam.    In 1556 the three were in their late

twenties and were brothers-in-law,    They were convinced

they could make a reputation by putting ireland in order.

The next forty years were to rlitness their collective

efforts to do so, in suocession to one another as lord

deputy.    Their apologetics, particularly those of VitzwiTl~m

and Fitzwalter, who became earl of ~3ussex, must be read with

caution.    It was necessary to paint the Ireland which they

iri~erited from St Leger in the most sombre hues to give

added lustre to their own achievement.    This habit was to

i i

41St Leger to Petre, 18 Dec. 1555, enclosing ’Answer of...
St Leser... to certain objections surmised against him’
(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., F.ary, 62/1, nos 8, 8.I).

42 13 Sept. 1555 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., iien. VIII-Eliz.,

pp. 339-40).

43~0 Sept. 1855 (Acts privy council, !554~56).

44Sir Nicholas Arnold tc Elizabeth, 26 Jan. 1565 (P.R.0.,
S.P. Ire.. Eliz., 63/i~°, no. 15).    John Parl~ei~ to privy
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get them into trouble in the reign of Elizabeth.

Fitzwalter’s instructions were completed by the end of

April 1556, with Sidney as vice-treasurer and Fitzwilliam as
45

a member of the council.    The deputy was to use Athlone,

Roscormnon, Honasterevin, Carlow, Ferns, Enniscorthy, and the

two forts in Leix and 0ffaly as residences.    The size of the

army was to remain the same, e~[cept that the horsemen could

be increased to 400.    In the regular companies the ratio of

Irishmen was not to exceed ten to a hundred English. ~lhere

the crown was entitled to place kerne or gallo~las the rights

were to be rigorously enforced.    Regular soldiers were to

be required to answer for their actions only in courts m~rtia]~

I Financial retrenchment was urged anew.    All new worhs

on castles and fortifications were to be stopped as soon as

a survey was made.    Craftsmen beinZ paid by the crown, such

as joiners, smiths, saddlers, collarmakers, bowyers and

bowstring makers, fletchers, and others, were in the future

to be ’admitted into the numbers of our ordinary garrisons

and no more to receive wazes.., except they do indeed

labour’.    Search was to be made in Ireland for such

ordnance supplies as rosin, steel, and iron, of which the

queen understood there was a great plenty, and also for

¯ timber, shipwrights, and mariners.

Fitzwalter was given the right to make leases of lands

fqr twenty-one years, with the exception of the possessions

of St John of Jerusalem, the tithes, and any lands ’to be

evicted from any traitor or rebel’.    The last exception

was directod toward Fitzwalter’s twin tashs: suppressing

the rebellion of the O’Conors and 0’i:ores~ which may not

council, 3 I iay 1562 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., :]liz., 63/6, no. 41).
Parker was pardoned 2 Dec. 1557 (Cal. fiants Ire., ~, no.
176).

45
Draft of Sidney’s cont~lission, 27 Apr. (P.R.O., S.P.

Ire., I Iary, 62/1,
12)..    Fitzwalter’ s instructions,n°uottA .tIS Titus B ][I, no. 241)     Copy28 Apr. 1556 (B.II., . .

(Cal. Carew HSS, 1515-74, no. 206).
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have existed, and stopping ’the daily access and increase

of Scots’ which certainly did exist

V.ary understood that in the north, in addition to the

Irish, ’there dwell many Englis1~,_ as the archbishop of

Armagh ~owdallf, Sir James Gernon, the Smythes, Savage,

Sir i~icholas Bagenal, and Drereton, and those of the l’Tewry,

and the whole honour of Carlinsford, and the county of

Lecale, the tov~n of Dundalk, and Dro’zheda’.    She also

0 " banished by the ~cotsunderstood that the hac ~u111ans,

from their country, were English by blood, though like the

Savages they had become vJild.    The Irish after calling in

the Scots, had been so oppressed by them in the preceding

three years that they were willing to help a general

hosting clear them out.    The queen left the details of

l.that expedition and the reform of ’Leinster’ to the deputy

with the advice of the council.

Regarding Leix and Offaly Lary was auite explicit,

devoting six pages of the deputy’s instructions to those

areas.    For them, and Irry,

our special desire and intent is that the same, and the rest
of our whole realm, should by authority of parliament be
made shire ground, and divided into sufficient and
reasonable counties as our realm of ~n~lan¢] is     That the
said three countries should be also divided into to<Jnships,
manors, or baronies as our counties of I leath, l[ildare,
?[ilkenny and others are, or into parishes, if the same have
churches conveniently, and necessary living for the same.

If the O’Dempseys and the rebels among the O’i[ores and

O’Conors submitted themselves and were put in order, the

whole area was to be divided into three parts, the third

located in the west alonS the Shannon going to them.

In fact no part of the two territories bordered on

the river, and in the spring of 1857 when a set of ’orders

for Leix’ were drawn up the O’Iiores were assisned lands

nearest the Shannon.    Irry, which received separate mentio~

as a ’country’, was the western part of the later barony

of Portnahinch and consiste4 of the two later parishes

of Coolbanagher and Ardea, Irish Aireamh, originally
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Englished as !rry.    It was part of the original 0ffaly, and
46

the earls of I~ildare claimed title to much of it.
47

l iary’s instructions and tlne ’orders for Leix’ are

nearly identical regarding the provisions for the !ris]n,

and are worth comparing for the occasional difference.

The instructions stated that the Irish were to pay 2d¯ an

acre for the lands they received¯    They were to have an

inheritable tenure, though payinC heriot and relief at

every decease¯    The ’orders’ did not specify the rent per

acre.    The instructions said the Irish were to agree among

themselves who of their septs were to receive these lands,

and those chosen were to answer the corm.~on laws.    The

’~rders’ provided that the chief of each sept would divide

the ground equally among those he would answer for, who

would inhabit only where appointed~ ’and shall be free-

holders ’.

"Under the instructions no man of the same sept was

to have more than two plouchlands, or 240 acres, in his

possession¯    He was not to keep more than one man per

ploughland, unless the individual was ~nsllsh or of his

own sept, ’and he to be no idleman but a labourer’.     The

’.orders’ were less specific on the size of holding, but

increased the man per ploughland to a man per hundred acres,

and more could be licenced by the deputy¯    By the

instructions rent and duty were to be paid twice yearly,

and the ’orders’ added that land was to be held of the fort.

The instructions laid down that the constable was to be

i

answered when he summoned help ’for the defence of the

country’ and once a year the holder was to appear before

|    i

46~iichael Dowlins, ’Ardea or Irry~.’, in i[ildare Arch. Soc
Jn., vol 12, pp 403-19, vol. 13, pp 26-!0 (1944-47)

477irst of four documcnts, three of which, undated, are
¯ . ~ P Ire., H~ry,placed at the end of Dec. 1556 (P.R.0 , . .

62/1, nos 19, 20, 21)¯    The fourth, also undated, is placed

at the end of Dec. 1562 (P.~.0.,      S.P. Ire., <liz., 63/7, no.
62).    They were probably submitted to i;_ary in April or Hay
1557.
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the constable to account for himself and his household.

The ’orders’ added that each member bet~leen the ages of

twelve and sixty was to be produced in the presence of the

deputy and council, and entered by the constable in a

roster for the coming year, after taking an oath to be

true to the crown and obedient to the deputy.

The instructions stated ths, t the Irish were to avoid

the woods and d~vell in houses of stone or timber.    The

’orders’ did not include that provision but did follow

the crown in insisting that the Irish were to keep open

fords, repair bridges, destroy fastnesses and cut passes

-~ rf                                  ¯between themselves and the ~nolish settlers     A fine

would be levied for the first failure to do so, and the

second failure meant forfeiture¯    Pulling down a

nelonbour s castle, or any break, bridge, or pass into

the English country ~;as to be punished by death as well

as forfeiture.    Time same penalty applied to keeping any

firearm without the deputy’s licencs, and each freeholder

was to keep ~leapons only for himself_, unless he had a

~imilar licence from the deputy, on pain of forfeiture.

The instructions stipulated that the holder be

continually resident, and the ’orders’ added that he was

not to sell or alien without the deputy’s licence, the

penalty being forfeiture in each case.    The instructions

laid down that the Irish were to refrain from intermarriage

with the Scots.    The ’orders’ ~ent further and stated that

without the deputy’s licence ’none of them shall marry or

foster with any but such as of ~nolish blood’     The

instructions had left it to the discretion of the deputy

and council to modify or temper these conditions¯    They

added the provisions that the Irish were to wear Jnolish

apparel except when riding, and to cause their children to

learn to speak English, following no one but the constable

and receivinz living from no r.~an.    The instructions

authorized the deputy to release Brian O’Conor to end his
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days in peace if his children and kindred accepted the terms,

intended for the 0’Conors and 0’Dempseyd as well as the

0 ’l!ores.

Concerninc the English area bordering the pale the

instructions were less specific.    Each of the tu’o forts

was to have tloree adjoining ploughlands assigned to keep

the garrison and constable, as well as meadow, pastura,
48

wood and turf.    The ’orders’ simply stated that certai~

townlands would be attached to the fort to be kept or

disposed by the constable as he saw fit, but neither he

nor anyone else was to hold them except durin~ pleasure.

The instructions provided that the lands remaining were to

be divided among English subjects, born either in England,

or Ire]and, who would be suitable for settlinj, having

regard for honest men who had done good service and were in

most need.    They were to hold by the same tenure as the

Irish, but they were not to sell or lease to Irish tenants

upon pain of forfeiture and ’grievous punishment’, nor to

-~ tTany ’~nolishman of Irish birth without licence of our

deputy, and no Englishman to enjoy the said inheritance

lon3er than he dwelleth and inhabiteth in Ireland’.    The

’orders’ specified that the holders were not to sell without

the licence of the crown or the deputy, but without any

reference to the buyer The deputy could ~". ozve such licences

at pleasure during the lives of the first inhabitants only

and not after.    Each holder was to dvlell upon his farm, or

forfeit.    The rent of 2d. an acre specified in the

instructions was left blank in the ’orders’ an evidence

of the Irish government’s indecision.

By the instructions no one was to have more than three

ploughlands, or 380 acres, without special lieence. The

48
’The ~ ~ ..~n~lish that shall be placed .’ second in the

series of four documents c. Apr.-I~ay 1557 (P.R.O., 3.P.
Ire., Hary, 82/1, no. 201.--
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,orders’ reduced the size to 300 acres of arable and

pasture, without the deputy’s licence.    The instructions

stated that for each ploughland the holder was to keep ’one

man at the least of English birth, a native and he to be

an archer, and not above one of the Irish blood and birth,

upon pain of forfeiture’.    The holder was to provide

weapons for himself and one man per ploughland.    The

’orders’ increased the ratio to one man for every hundred

acres, with every fifth man a horseman and the rest good

archers.    The provision for weapons also specified ’for

every footman one good bow and sheaf of arrows furnished,

or one handgun furnished’.    The instructions stated that

the English tenants were ’to break and destroy the fasts

and strengths of the said country, and to open the fords

and maintain the bridges’, except on contrary orders from

the deputy, and evidently left further details to his

discretion.

Several provisions in the ’orders’ were added to create

.an almost exact balance between the English and Irish.

The English were to obey the law of the realm at all times,

and to ans~Ter the constable in defence of the country, like

-subjects in ’tho .nclish countries ought to do’     .Forfeiture

was to be the penalty for those vlho kept any Irishmen

without the deputy’s licence ’other than of necessity for

his husbandry’.    No one was to marry or foster vlith the

Irish without the deputy’s licence.    Similarly, the

provisions for using English habit and speech, for ansv, cr~%

for every dependant between the aces of tvJelve and sixty,

and that all land should be held of the fort, were binding

on the English as well as on the Irish.    One provision

was peculiar to the English.    Each year certain holders

Would be given posts and duties with authority over the

Irest.    There was also to be a president v/ho would go on

eIrcult every quarter, who was to have a fee of f~60 sterlins
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a year provided equally by the English and the 0’I:Iores.

Finally, there was a provision for churches within three

years, each to have a priest of ~nul:sh birth.

I.Iary finished the Leix and 0ffaly section of her

instructions by enlarging on the formula laid down.    She

desired ’that all other lands conquested and evicted from

rebels, traitors, and enemies’ were to be so ordered, and

granted to her English and Irish subjects ’as well in

Leinster as Ulster and the rest’, two-thirds to the English

born either in England or Ireland, and one third to the

native Irish,

heartily prayinz our said deputy to consider every man,
s.pecially our good soldiers and such as serve well, as we
doubt not he will, with such indifference and reasonable
good favour in the distribution of the oa:d lands that the
cood may take courage to continue their well doing and
be example to evil to amend their faults and to do better
hereafter, as well for duty’s sake as preferment.

The most interesting thing about Hary’s views on a

proper settlement in Leix and 0ffaly is where she got them.

Fitzwalter, Fitzwilliam, or Sidney had no such insight into

Irish problems ih April 1556.    The subsequent ’orders for

Leix’, while reflecting a tightened version of the

instructions and centring in the deputy’s control, have

such an even-handed balance between the Irish and English

as to be startling.    TJhile there is no concrete evidence

for supposing so, it is possible that St Leger supplied

the crown with most of the ideas for the section on Leix

and 0ffaly, probably in correspondence no longer e::tant.

Certainly his views on native restoration, expressed as

early as Hay 1554, appear.    It is also interesting that

the ’orders for Leix’ were drafted by a clerh whom St

Le3er had used, with emendations by a clerk of Fitzwalter’s.

It’ seems likely that the ’orders’ were put in the hands of

a,person familiar with the problem, given a touch of

Fi~tzwalter’s outlook, and then later revived for the queen’s

inspection.    The basic formula of small holders, both Irish
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and English, was St Leger’s, and exactly hovJ com]~!itted

Fitzwalter was to a strong native element, or any element

not dependant on him, will appear in his ~vorhins out of

the problem.    The idea of further conquest and eviction

was more likely the queen’s and Fitzwalter’s, except as re-

gards the intruding Scots in Ulster, about ~lhom tlnere was

general English, Anglo-Irish, and native agreement that

~hey were a menace vlhich ought to be removed.

It was towards the north that the new deputy first

turned his attention when he arrived at the end of I~ay
49

1556.    A general hosting for the north was proclaimed,

and shortly thereafter captains Lippiat and Portas were

~uthorized to take up a cess of zrain in cos Dublin and

~[ildare, paying for it cro~.vn orices and the cost of
5O

transportation, to supDly the fort in Leix.    It ~las the

first use of this practice on any scale since the days of

Bellingham.    In view of the forthcoming expedition the

earl of Kildare was left in charge of the fort in 0ffaly

with Sl00 sterling for its safekeeping, victualling, and

garrisoning, but it was specified that he was to surrender
51

it safe and sound at the end of September to be reassigned.

Fitzwalter moved northward in July, stoppinC on the way
52

at Holmpatrick with John Parher.     The talk must have been

of the Bann fishery undertaking, and its use as a means for

plantation.    By August t]~e deputy had swept all the way to

Coleraine, carryinS all before him with fe’~i losses of his

Copy (Cal. Care~" HSS, 1515-74, no. 207).
i i , , ,,

493 June (Acts o rivv council, .... Ire.. 1556-71~ p. 3).
5O

7 June (ibid., p. 3).
51

23 June 1556 (ibid., pp. 5-6).
52

Fitzwalter’s journey, July, AuS. 1556 (T.C.D. [~S E.3.18).
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own. For the moment the area was his.

One person whom Pitzwalter discovered in the north was

Richard Eethell, in unlicenced possession of the castle at

the head of Lough Foyle, Culmore, which controlled the

traffic there¯    His presence suited the deputy, who

placed a garrison there¯    He had also left a sizeable

force in Carrickfergus, many of vfhom became ill, and
54

demanded their pay.    In September he left a garrison under
55

/illiam Piers,    ~lho with Bethell was to be the joint
56

constable of Carrickfergus.    Both men were members of the

group that held the lease of the Bann fishery, and Piers

was to be at the centre of every attempt to exploit the
I

north for many years to come.

¯ Fitzwilliam had brought £35,000 in base money, worth,

about S25,000 apparently, \vith shlch to settle cro~vn debts
57

in Ireland, and in LTovember he rendered an account of it in
58

noland     Fitzwalter probably used him to present his vievJJ

on what ought to be done with the northj with a plan made

expansive by the prospects of cro’Jn support. At any rate

on 17 November l lary put a series of eight queries to

Fitzwalter about plantation in the north, which he answered
59

on 31 December¯

The queen’s first three queries were to hnow the names

of the ports and havens that ~ere ’within the limits of those

53
Giovanni I iichiel, ambassador in ~ ~n~land, to the doge ~n~1

senate, 2 Sept¯ 1556 (Cal. S.P. Venic__~e, 1554-58, no. 434).
54

Stanley, farren, /illiamson, Girton to Fitzvsalter from
Carrickfergus, 15 Aug.-1556 (B.II., Cott. ~[S Titus B.XI, n$.
242).

55
Fitzwalter to I iary, 2 Jan. 1557 (p.n.O., S.P. Ire., liary,

62/1, no. 22).

5612 Sept. (Cal fiants Ire., I~ar~T, no¯ 120).
57

17 Sept. (Acts privv council, Ire., 1556-71, p. 12)..
58

7 Hov. 155’6 (Acts privy council, 1556-58).
59

Enclosures I and II in Fitzwalter to I[ary, 2 Jan. 1557
(P.R.O., S.~. Ire., I iary, 62/1, nos 22, 22.1, 22.11).
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countries that shall be first_~nhabited’, what their uses

and con~.1odities were, and what fortifications and buildinzs

were near them.    Fitzwalter’s answer began with Carlinzford

and ended with Lough Yoyle¯    The first he called ’a pretty

town’ with a castle, not long reclaime:l, which produced

herrings and a kind of Irish saltfish.    Strangford he

considered a better haven, with more fish¯    It had many

castles and towers, though not of such strength or

placement as required¯    Carrickfergus in addition to its

castle had twenty-t~vo or twenty-three towers of stone and

a trench cut about it, but it had fewer commodities than

the first two.    01derfleet, the present Larne, he considered

’the goodliest haven t~at ever I saw’, with a good

anchorage, plenty of fish, and a strategic position

overlooked by a broken castle¯    lie explained that the Ban~

was only a river, but a good anchorage for ships not

drawinC more than six or seven feet, with salmon fish in

plenty¯    It had several broken castles along the banl[s,

only one being in 0’Cahan’s country on its west side.    On

the east side was the friary of Coleraine, the best place

for salmon fishing, and the most stlitable for building a

defensible to~nn.    There were other castles on the river and

in Clandeboy which could be taken in an hour, and were

adequate against the Irish and ~cots.    ~’inally there was

Bethell, already in place at Culmore on Lough Foyle, which

was described as a splendid anchorage for any ship, with a

great abundance of salmon¯

The queen’s fourth and fifth queries had to do with

’what special places¯¯¯ ye think most necessary to place

men first    ’ the numbers that should be sent from England¯ ¯ ¯    ,                                                                                                                      ¯

who they should be, and from what part of the realm¯

Fitzwalter thought that to get the 3cots out of the north,

Belfast, Carrickfergus, Larne, the Dann, and the plains of

Clandeboy lying between them should first be settled, and
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that 1,000 settlers ’might both manure the ground and use

their weapon for the defence of it...’.    To each settler

he suggested he would undertake, and then corrected

himself that the queen would, to ~ive eight cows, and to

divide among them, 1,O00 horses, mares, and colts, the

better to set up their husbandry.    If more settlers came

they would be an asset.    The /elsh and men from the north

of England ’experience teacheth can make best shift here and

be best able to defend’, and thei~-_ proxir.lity to Ireland

raeant they could be brought with less expense.    As long

as they were English Pitzwalt3r did not mind where they

came from but ’when they come they must at the first be

planted in towns for their best strength, both at ports and

in the country, for the which there shall be appointed at

their coming places most propice to so let them and annoy

the enemy    ’ if there was an enemy, which he doubted. ¯ @     , ¯

In her sixth query the ~ueen wanted to know what

provisions the settlers would have to bring with them at

the beginning to ensure success.    Pitzwalter was

confident that they ~ould find all the grain they would

need for sowing in the areas theraselves.    He had been told

that the year before there had been grain enough both for

seed, and to feed the p~ople.    So he advised that the

settlers need bring only a short supply of grain, English

weapons for defence, and tools to worh the ground and build

with.    ’I would wish also that there should be as of this

number several artificers of all sorts who should be

divided in the port towns and best inland towns which

shall lie so as they may serve all the country’.

The queen’s seventh query was to know what the settler:.

in the port towns would do, as well as those ’that shall

dwell farther from the seaside’.    Fitzwalter saw a lively

trade being built up with the inland towns ’upon the borders
o

of the Irishry’, which would secure the hides, tallow, and
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other cormuodities and pass them to the port towns.    There

they ~1ould be exchanged for foreign wares to be returned to

the inland tmvns and sold to the Irish.    The cycle would

enable everyone to make a profit,

Dundalk around the north to Sligo.

and would prevail from

The deputy expanded

on the advantages of the area     The shippim~ was adeeuate,

the wine trade good, so much wood that each to’~n could have

its supply free, the land fertile, and the sea equally so.

He held out the promise of matters yet undiscoverec!,

possibly a reference to ~.uineral "~Jealth.

Yitzwalter wanted the settle~:lents not involved in

trade ’to bc divided into vi!!ezes towns’ as well, the

settlers possessing their lands by inheritance, ’and no man

to pay above 2_d or 3d sterli s for an acre at the most’ in

rent¯    If the settlement were properly carried out ’both

the realms shall fare the better, and a great number that

now lack in ~3ngland have enough for themselves and in

short time be well able to spare to ot~~    ’ _~:ers .

The eighth query of the queen had to do with ’special ’

foresight how the people which shall be sent thither may

be instructed in the catholic relicion...’.    Fitzwalter

argued that ’the priests and ministers must be sent out of

England and well chosen...’ if Cardinal Pole’s wishes for

reform were to be carried out.

The deputy’s views on colonizin~ Ulster were

unauestionably influenced by his il st efforts to come to

grips with Leix and 0ffaly, which had been occupyinlj him

since September 1556.    At that time the English council

expressed approval of his handling] of the 0’I:ores, 0’Conors,

and other irish, without beinf~ very spccific as to what ~c
6O

had done.    One of his objects was to get tle carl of

| ¯ 1 ,

60privy council to i~itzwalter, 30 5ept. 1556 (F.R.0.,
S.P. Ire., i~ary, 62/1, no. 17).
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Kildare out of 0ffaly, the earl being relieved of the fort

(there and replaced by Captain Henry Cowley on 4 October.

Uilliam Derby was appointed as gentleman porter at 12d.

sterlins a day with a man under him at 8d.    It was stated

that the change was in answer to I<ildare’s previous
61

requests to be relieved of its burden.    The true

significance of this event became more apparent in 1557.

It is clear that Sir John Alen soon had the deputy’s

ear, perhaps shortly after his arrival.    Alen, and later

his brother Thomas, both of whom had been at the centre

of every proposal for plantation since the 1530s, plied

Fitzwalter with papers of advice.    Included was an

account of the attainder of the earl of i[ildare, and the
62

family’s Irish connexions and machinations.    There was

also ’a discourse of the power of Irishmen in Leinster’

which included 0’More as lord of Le"~rl~, and O’Conor as lord

. Alen explained, wereof 0ffaly     The figures given,

diminished by reason of recent events, ’before which the

other portion of Leinster could not well be set to or
63

c ompas s e d’.

To subdue the Leinster chain, ’the other portion’,

Alen suggested one of tyro ways.    The first involved

placing crown garrisons at Ferns, Castlekevin, or elsewhere,

with lands reserved to them and ministers of justice

resident.    The ’new possessioners’ in the area were to

hold their lands by inheritance and service to the crowr~.

f.The town of ~icklow was to be siren more lands and seven

years of its customs used to wall it, ’for the little

61
, ’at t1~e Oainsean’ (Acts orivv council,4 Oct 1556,

I_z re., 1556-71, p. Is).
62

Charges against Gerald, earl of i~ildare.    Second
copy in fllen’s hand (D.Ii., Lansd. ~S 159, no. 6).

63
c. Sept. 1556 (ibid., no. 3).    i~os 3 and 4 are in

Alen’s hand, and nos 16, 20 and 21, slightly later in date,
in the hand of his brother, Thomas.
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civility and security of that remaineth of the Jnolish

anoestors’s doings, rested in the walled towns’. Arklow

was to be secured from the earl of 0rmond and given the

same reform.    Free schools were to be provided for.    Under

the scheme the native population would not be moved, but

vlould be worn down to civility ’upon execution of the law

with careful government’.    Alternatively, Alen suggested

that ’the other mean is to banish them, and inhabit it with

English people; which as it is most chargoous, so it is

surest’ but he leaned to the first way as being a means to

put the costs elsewhere.

Alen explained the geographical position of the

Leinster chain, ’situated in the bowels’ of the obedient

shires, and argued there could be no security to do

anything else until it was subdued.    The Kavanaghs should

icontinue to be reformed, a matter in which he linked the

names of Bellingham and Fitzwalter.    Then the coastline

’from beyond Carlingford to beyond Kinsale were under one

obedience... ’.

From Carlingford north Alen saw ’all the seacoast

planted and environed with Scots so fair and strongly as,

unless there be mean used to expulse them in short time,

,they will hazard to get vJholly that and the rest of the

realm’.    !le lauded the deputy’s efforts in the north,

rand suggested that before 1 November or Christmas 300 to

’400 men should be placed in garrison in tyro places for

,three years, ’in vlhich time inhabitation may be planted’

Carrickfergus and Culmore may have been the deputy’s

~esponse to Alen’s proposal, which finished with the

:thought that at the moment there were ’so many willing men

of knowledge of England birth (vlho most naturally will

labour to win obedience to the crmvn of :Zngland)’, that

it would be unwise to delay.    ’To conclude’, he admonished

Fitzwalter, ’be he great or be he mean that will improve or
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evict a piece of ground, charges must be sustained before

gain be establlshed’.

Fitzwalter seems to have been sufficiently impressed

to submit five specific queries on the Irish situation,

four of them dealing with the frontier.    Alen’s
64

answers survive, and they had a definite bearing on

the ’orders for Leix’.

length with that country.

His first answer dealt at

Its security would be establish-

ed by its settlement with one shire government and laws.

He then harked back to a point that Luttrell had made in

1537 that the English husbandmen and copy freeholders of

the barony of Newcastle, co. Dublin, with their own unaided

system of defence ’and their great and sure villages’,

had made the best showing of defending a march that he had
65

iseen.     In Leix, Alen argued, it would be well to attempt

only what could be held, ’and for that purpose consider

if few towns well placed, manly inhabited, industriously

occupied (the more manly inhabitants the better), justly

by laws governsd.., appointed to avoid dissention, shall

not be best; and to every town appointed, an head

gentleman to hold of the queen, and the other of him’.

Each such place should be in the centre of the territory

assigned to it, with the principal portion a complete unit

in itself and at least 2,000 acres assigned to each townshio,

’and after this rate it shall be better to plant twelve

towns in Leix, than eighty scattered’.    Alen wanted ’these

great towns’ to be placed on the periphery of the country

as close to~ether as possible, with the work of cuttinz

land clearing away ’the fastness’ goin~ forward steadily.

Then the parts nearest the pale could be settled.

641nstructions concerning Ireland, 2 Nov. 1556 (B.~i.,
Lansd. lIS 159, no. 4).

65
Justice Luttrell’s book, c. Sept. 153V (S.P. Hen. VIII,

il, pp. 502-10).
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For that first step Alen wanted only ~.~. ~lish by blood

and speech, and preferably only English by birth, ’seeing

that there is such plenty of people in England, upon

knowledge they will gladly come to labour the earth and to

have places to stick to’.    There was to be no fostering,

marrying, or adhering to any of the native Irish.    Each

freeholder was to enclose the outer side of his holding~

with double ditches having six rovfs of underbrush inside

and out for a width of sixteen feet, ’and with certain

bulwarks’.    Seven years were to be allowed for completing

these works, which would have the effect of enclosing each

village, but Alen thought that by winter each principal

holder with his neighbours’ help could be ’enstrengthened’.

Direct assistance was also to come from the immediate

borders of Leix by workers equipped with two weeks

victuals, such as co. I(ilkenny for Abbeyleix, and cos

Kildare and Carlow, and 0ssory and Clanmalier for other

points.    Places more distant such as cos Heath, Louth,

Dublin, Wexford, U!aterford, and Tipperary could contribute

money and supplies.

Alen pressed for action before the following winter

and argued that the settlers must provide seed to sow

the next oats, decide

corn for ’this year’.

what land to leave fallow, and find

If the country were divided into

small villages they would be vulnerable, ’for it is manifest

aand too often seen in the pale that the small villages are

robbed, spoiled, and spent’, which provided the raiders with

sustenance, and the means to do more.    The best and surest

course was ’to plant many in a town’, with the principal

holders being men ’of some li!:ely substance’.    Ample

ilands should be given to the fort in Leix, which for the

time being should be in the hands of the deputy or a lord

of the whole country, ’as of necessity one must be, that

to him the rest must obey (otherwise the rest will soon
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Other lands ought also to be reserved for thatdecay)’.

lord, and possibly even half the rents due the crown

should be given to him when they came to maturity.    Alen

contended that at first the freeholders should pay nofl~ng,

and then a moderate payment of rents and services.

Abbeyleix, because of its strategic location on

the border of 0ssory and as ’a goodly territory’, oug1~tI _ to

be a part of the whole olantation scheme, with its holder

bound by covenant to obey all the standard regulations.

Alen may have been referring to the earl of 0rmond for

he was concerned that the abbey’s holder should not be

left at liberty so that ’he might covertly eat up or be

a ruin to the rest’.    He was also concerned that 0’Carroll

be checked from doing any harm, and he struck at Peppard.

’Seeing also Slievemarsy is a woody territory and joineth

to the mountains it shall be meet to use it as the rest’.

Alen wanted all the estates he envisioned established

by act of parliament, with a shire being made of Leix,

Slievemargy, Irry, and Clanmalier.    ;And lest this matter

by sinister means (as every good thing hath a hinderer)

might be hindered’, it ought to be done quickly.    Alen

named no one, but it is fairly clear that he had in mind

0rmond, Peppard, who u~ould probably have preferred that

Slievemargy continue as a barony of co. Carlow or co.

Kildare, and the earl of Kildare hi uself, whose subse~,~v__

actions classed him as a ’hinSerGr’.

Before conside;i-S Alert’s second ansver, a provision
66

of the ’orders for Leix’,    should be compared with his

proposals.    He wanted twelve great villages in Leix and

the orders laid down that

there shall be twelve or more places made defensible,
whereof one at the abbey ~bbeylei~, another at Ballyro~n.

66
c. Apr. or l’.iay 1557 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., I iary, 62/1,

no. I~).
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one other at Wysh castle /[probably !yse’s castle at
Ballyknockan~, one other at th~ Shaen, two other at Gallen
~probably Ballinakill and I ioat~, one other at Farran E Pr
~Timahoe~, one other at Ballyadam /-BallyadamsT, ... one iory
other by the Blackford, one other at Stradbaily, one other
between Dunamas_e and the Shaen ~perhaps Ratheven3, another
at Derrybrock _~allymanusj, one other as time vJill show’ .

These places have been described as satellites to the fort
67

in Leix, but they were intended to be much more than that.

Their purpose was to act as the centres around which great

villages would form.

Alen’s second answer ar3ued that cess should be revived

I to supply garrisons vfith corn and beeves.    On every

cessable ploushland there should be levied tv!o pecks of

wheat, two of malt, and a beef.    Better too much than too

little.    Fish, butter, and cheese were so scarce that they

would have to be imported, and /aterford was recommended

as the place to land supplies.    Corn was also scarce and

should be rationed, the garrison in the fort in Leix and

elsewhere being forbidden to sell to any but themselves and

the army.    The garrison in Leix were also ’to convert

their hides and ~vines into victuals’.    If the two principal

forts had accomplished nothing else they had become centres

of the leather industry.

Alen’s third ansvJer stated that ziven Irish nature

attacl:s could be expected all along the frontier betwee~

iTovember and Christmas, and he recoi~s, lended precautions

against them.    These included hue and cry, and a series

of patrols.    Thirty horsemen under ’a stout man’ should.

patrol the border from Carl n glord to i,_ells, and another

twenty from there to Ballymore, co. ,re~3meath.    A third

force was to watch the Darcys and ~-ITells, presumably

from Tyrellspass to I[innegad, along the borders of Offaly.

67
Bagwell, Tudor s, i, 399.
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Thirty horsemen were to be kept among the 0’Byrnes and

0’Tooles, and a fifth force of twelve horsemen was to

patrol from Saggart southward to Baltinglas.    They were

not to be withdrawn until the beginning of February, unless

the borderers were prepared to undertake the watch themselves.

Alen’s fifth answer also dealt with border problems.

Considering ’what a strength of woods and moors are betwixt

Athy and 0ffaly’ and the scope they cave to raiders, he

thought Sir Haurice Fitzgerald should be required to repair

the bridge at Belan over the Barrow, or that a similar

place on the co. ![ildare side in 0’Dempsey’s lands should be

’enclosed strongly with ditches’ be -’" ozven a defensive tower

and adequate lands for freeholders in the manner of his

great villages, and attached to Nonasterevin.    lie had

m~de a complete circuit¯

’!ithin a week the Irish council was putting many of

Alen’s suggestions into practice¯    They ruled on 7 November

1556 that watch would be kept throughout the realm ’according

the ancient custom¯ ’ as well as a system of hue and cry

Because the forts and other garrisons lacked grain, the

practice of selling it ’into Irishmen’s countries’ should

cease, and anyone was authorized to seize such srain~ half

going to that person and half to the crown. On the next

day it was ordered that ’for the reformation of Leix and

other countries upon those bor4ers’_.           , kerne were to ba

icessed upon ten counties as the deputy thousht fit.    ~ieath

~0and Dublin were both rated at ~00 sterlins each, to be

fixed on the rateable ploughlands.    The day followinS it

was ruled that to provide for the two forts and other

garrisons ’there shall be a universal cess of corn and

beeves’ levied on the same counties, the proportions and

prices being fixed.    The object was to secure 4,000 pecks.

of wheat, 4,000 pecks of malt, and 1,000 beeves.    Carriage"

was to be provided for the corn, which was to be delivered
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in lots on 25 December, 2 February, and 17 Harch, but the

cattle were to arrive before Christmas so that they could

b~ stored in salt before they ’abate their flesh’ during
68

the lean winter.

Fitzwalter seems to have been in the Leix and Offaly

area at intervals from the end of September until Christmas

On 29 November Connell oge O’I~ore ’and the rest of the

septs of Leix’ submitted to him at Leighlin Bridge.    Three

days later, ’ooenly~ confessing their usurpation_ of the

country of Leix, and renouncing clearly all claims they or

any of them mi~oho ~ make to any part thereof’, they agreed

~o accept whatever lands the deputy would assizn to them

under the terms Ine would announce.    ~itzwalter gave the

head of each sept a signed statement ’specifying the places

apoointed_ to them’, and gave order~ that they "~vere to be
69f.

rallov~ed to enjoy them in quiet.

The deputy had been pursuing the same course in

relation to the 0’Conors.    At Daingean on 4 October, the

day that i~ildare was relieved of its command, Rory and

Do~ough 0’Conor ’with the rest of the gentlemen and

usurped inhabitants of 0ffaly’ appeared before Fitzwalter,

Kildare, and the rest of the council.    They m~de the same

submission ~nd accepted the same general conditions as

the 0’I~ores later did for Leix.    Donough allowed himself

to be kept as a hostage until definite arrangements were

So the matter remained until 15 December v-hen Rory

came to Daingean with his people and met Fitzwalter and

sone of the council.    In return for a part of 0ffaly they

swore to be true to the crown and obedient to the deputy,

.ridding th~mse!v~s of st_~ongers, rebels, and out laws, and

persecuting all who refused to accept the orders taken.

,     i J .

687 Nov., 8 Nov., 9 Nov. 1556 (Acts_ orivy council._ !re
1556-71, pp. 18-19, 20, 22-3).
"-----go 9 Nov., 2 Dec. 1558 (ibid., pp. 23-4).
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Eory and Donough with their people were to be allowed to

remain in the barony of Geashill until assicnments of land

were made.    The two vlere to report to the deputy at

Leighlin Bridge during Christmastide with a list of names

and the lands to be assigned.    Pledges were taken for

their performance, but it is evident that the deputy was
70

deceived as to the importance of the pledges.

The earl of Kildare, the baron of Delvin, Tyrrell,

Darcy, I’lacGeozhegan, O’Iiolloy, and O’Dunne, ’who environ

Offaly’, volunteered to a bond of slanty, an agreement

that if the O’Conors did not keep their covenants the

parties would make war on the:.-~ until they fulfilled the

conditions of the bond.    The O’Conors di~] not appear on

the appointed day, but the deputy vms not irm~ediately

alarmed for a wee!_- later he reported to the queen with
71

satisfaction on vshat he had accomplished, going on to say:

I am now about the plantin~ of Leix, Offaly, 31ievemargy,
Irry, and Clanmalier, and the bestowing of them upon your
majesty’s painful servants here, following as near as I
can my instructions therein, adding somewhat thereto for
the more defence of them that shall inhabit.    /hich I trust
to perfect before the parliament, and so to settle them
before the su]~tmer, as they shall be stronL] enough for
their neighbours when I shall be occupied in other places.

Fitzv/alter did not make much progress for the O’Conors

brohe several ap:pointments to appear before him, began to

gather forces and allies, and convinced him that they were

only stallinc for time and were determined to keep others

out of 0ffaly.    Disillusioned, the deputy asked the crown

to declare them traitors, to demand that the borderers

perform their slanty, and ’sharp v~a~’ to be made upon the
72

10’Conors.      He had lost his bid for improved native

relations in the midlands.

i

7O
Fitzwalter to liary, 25 Feb. 1557 (P.R.0.° S.P. Ire.,

~:lary, 62/1, no. 24).    Copy (Cal. Carew I iSS, 1515-74, no. 20~°
71

Fitzwalter to I Iary, 2 Jan. 1557 (P.R.0.. $.P. Ire.,
i.lary, 62/I, no. 22).

72
’ Fitzwalter to ~ary, 25 Feb. 1557 (ibid., no. 24).

7325 ~b 1557 (Acts priv,y council, Ire., 1556-71,
PP. 29-3 " ...... -
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The same day a decree was made by the Irish government

pronouncing the O’Conor’s traitors.    An offer of ~tl00

sterling was made for Donough 0’Conor or his head, and a

pardon to the person who produced him if [bat pers on were an

offender himself.    The goods and livestock of the 0’Conors

were declared forfeit, with one-third going to the person

who took them.    Labourers were to be levied in several

counties, provided with ei3ht days’ food, and with bills,

axes, spades, mattocks, and other tools necessary ’for

cutting of passes and mending of tochers ~-causeways~ whereby

their majesties ’s army may the better pass and the traitors

more easily be pursued’.

0ffaly and on its borders.

The worh was to be done in
74

A month later both the area

and the purpose were broadened with Leix, Irry, Clanmalier,

and Slievemargy being included, so that ’certain fortifi-

cations should be made both alongst the borders and within

the said countries’.    Counties 1~ildare, Carlow, I(ilkenny,

and ’.lestmeath were each asked for 400 men, with 200 from

Dublin and 500 from lleat ~.    Thus a total of ~,300 workmen

was expected.

Such groups had a share in building many of the

fortified tower houses, for example I~innafad on the l~ildare

side of the Boyne alonS the 0ffaly border.    It protected

a long ford and its ruins can still be seen.    Because

of its location it had been regarded as a crucial point

~ince the Geraldine revolt, crovm nloney being spent on it,

’and a comiuon cess was levied of the country’ for its

building.    John Berminsham and his son !alter clailued that

it was theirs because it was built on ’their proper

inheritance,, and they had had more expense in building it

than had the Irish government, in r~1oney or cess.    Before

the legal ownership was determined the government leased

74
97 Mar. 1557 (Acts privy council~

32-4, and B.M., Add. l i~ 4763, no. 6).
1556-71, pp.
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the ’castle’ and bawn attadhed to it for three years,
75

paying the Berminghams 6s. 8d. sterlinz a year.    The

Irish who revolted were concerned to destroy such ’castles’

either by burning the timbering inside or, when time

permitted, razin~ them.    In recent accounts confusion

has resulted because of contemporary assertions that all

the castles of Leix and Offaly were destroyed at various

times in these early years.    The two forts were never lost,

nor were many of these structures.

The lacl: of enthusiasm for renewed war in the midlands

can be grasped from a proclamation ’for Zood order between

the soldiers and the country’ issued the same day that
76

labourers were called for.     The preamble to a series of

corrective regulations stated:

:fhere by reason of the wars at this present in Offaly for
the chastising of the rebels there, the soldiers as well
horsemen as footmen have occasion to pass and repass daily

"rnthrough the borders and other places of the ~n~lish pale,
and that we are informed by the soldiers that they cannot
have meat and drink for their money as they were wont to
have, but that the people in many places rather flee the
towns when they see them coming, and raise the cry than
minister any reasonable aid to them for their money, and
on the other part oftentimes complaint is made to us that
the soldiers passing in sort abovesaid take meat and drink
and pay nothing therefore.

A complex reaction was developing with the inhabitants of

the pale who, in the government’s eyes, were being

protected by the Lei::-Offaly venture.

75
Indenture made between Fitzwalter and council and

John and Vlalter Bermingham, 24 July 1557 (Acts privy council°
Ir_._~e., 1556-71, pp. 36-7).

76
27 l ffar. 1557 (ibid., pp. 33-4).
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S TTF~ ~ "J"~’~"uo~.~.,~. _-I!’~D HIS CRITICS
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1557 - 1558

Fitzwalter’s elaborate plans for the north were not

destined to advance very far.    His brother Sir Henry

Radcliffe was sent to ~n~land for clea~er instructions on
i

a number of points, amens them the north. If the queen

’ thatdecided to plant there, the deputy argued, ...

settled the realm is more than three parts settled’.    A

summer campaign in the north was necessary, which would

cost an extra £5,000 for increased forces.    With them the

deputy thought he could drive all the Scots out of Ireland,

and then the queen ’may as time shall serve plant when and

where she v¢ill without charges’.

Despite his arguments, and the more detailed ones he

had made in January, i iary decided against talcing action on

plantation in the north ’for the time being.    However, she

allowed Fitzwalter the extra forces and had written to

north /ales, Chester, and Lancashire for them, 300 in all,

and it was inserted into the draft of the letter: ’which

men we have given order to be chosen of such as may serve
2

Jqereafter to inhabit our said realm when time shall serve’.

She also wished Sir Henry Radcliffe to be put on the

--P’    r~council, and expected Sidney to come to ~n~land with the

needs in provisions.

i
fArticles to be declared.., to the oueen’, 15 Apr. 1557

(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., l iary, 62/1, no. 31)-.
2

Philip and fiery to Sussex, 23 l iay 1557, draft (P.R.0.,
S.P. Ire., liary, 62/1, no. 33).    Original (B.li., Cert.
MS Titus B.XI, no. 243), where the final words are ’shall
require,.
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Sidney was shortly in England and among the things

he required were i00 crows of iron, 200 pickaxes, 200

felling axes, 200 hedging bills, and 200 dozen spades and
3

shovels, of vchich he got a supply.     He also brought a

request by the deputy that the cro~Jn grant Andrew Brereton’s

interest in Lecale to Sidney, together ~vith the castle of

Dundrum and its lands, in fee farm at a rent.    Sidney

had already bargained with Brereton for his interest, and

intended to develop it, being vlillinS to enter a bond by

~vhich after a year’s tii~le he would find ’on his ovln charges,

one hundreth English horsemen and one hundreth English

footmen that shall be placed thereon to continue’.    Accord-

ing to the deputy the crov~n ~1ould have a sure rent fop an

area vshere it had very little, and it should consider ’the

great benefit that shall grovJ to the realm to have such a

anumber of ~n~lishmen planted in such a place’     It v~ould

also be an encouragement ~vhen ’others of meaner sort shall

see a man of his living and credit to have begun’.    He

asserted that Sidney did this not for profit, but as service

to the crown and to reform Ireland, and the deputy had no

doubt the crown ’shall a great deal the rather find tenants

in other places, who vJill hope for continuance ~Then such
4

as he v~ill be partners’.     In October 1556 a custodiam

of the abbey of Bangor had been granted to Thomas Lancaster

and in i Tovember a custodiam for three years to Roger Erooke

of Dundrum, vJhich had been leased to Edward Gernon in I~arch
5

1551.     Sidney ~vould have replaced Drooke in the ne~v

arrangement but Lancaster was evidently meant to be a partner

to him.

|ii

3
’A portion of munitions to be sent for into England’,

and ’Remembrances for the privy council’ c £pr to June
1557 (P.R 0 , S P Ire.,¯ .    . . [~ary, 62/1, nos 32, 43)

4Sussex to Philip and }iary, 27 1~ay 155g (P.R.0.,
~lary, 62/1, no. 37).

525 Oct. (P.R.O.I., Ferguson I~iSS, vol. w, f. 43, vol.
xviii, p. 60), I0 Hov. 1556 (R.I.A.HS 13.F.3, f. 179).

S.P. Ire.,
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Certainly Sidney throughout his service in Ireland was

interested in enterinS into plantation schemes, probably

both to promote an idea which he re3arded as a service to

the crown and as a source of profit to himself¯    Brereton

~Tas still the farmer of Lecale in 1558, and the fact that

.it would revert to the earl of I{ildare must have prevented

Sidney from realizing his plans.    Further, war vJith France

began in June 1557 and the Scots poured into Ireland, some
6

5,000 the Venetian ambassador t~ou~ht     The north became

primarily a th@atre of war.

S.idney was described as bein3 able to explain the

north and the ’state of the Irishmen from hence to the

Shannon and from hence to exford’.    Two of his articles

are notev~orthy,    lie wished to have the liberties of

Carric!:fergus renewed so that it could be a staple town.

He also vlanted a ship for the north and asked for the
7

Phoenix or another of the same size¯ " illiam Piers, consta-

ble of Carrichfersus, seems to have been as much at home on

sea as on land.    At a later date he asked Sidney to bear

witness to the expenses he had borne in operating two ships
8

from Carrickfergus against Scotland and the Scots¯    On one

occasion, when he went to the Bann to destroy their

shipping, he found the Scots entrenched in a waterside fort

with 600 well equipped men that he drove out.    It was an

area in which Piers had a proprietary interest, and he

continued to operate ships from Carrickfergus.

Early in April 1557 Pitzv~alter and his council made a

i

6
Giacomo Soranzo to the dose and senate, 7 Sept¯ 1557

(Cal. S.P. Venice, 1554-58, no. 1026).
7

-" 97 i;ay 1557Articles brought by ~idney from 3ussex,
(P.R.O., S.P. !re., Y, ary, 62/1, no. 38).

8
!illiam Piers to Elizabeth, c. 1559 (P.R.O., S.P. Ire.,

~liz 63/1, no. I0). Suits, c. 3ept. 1565 (ibid., 63/14,
no. 8~1.
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detailed report to Philip and Hary of urhat they were doing

in Leix and 0ffaly, including an account of the prior his-
9

~tory of the plantation, designed probably for Philip.    It

was claimed that the two savage nations of O’~iore an~

0’Conor had cost Henry VIII and Ed’vard VI some ~tl00,000

sterlin , that Bellinoh~m had subdued them and begun to

plant their countries, and that Croft had carried on the

process.    The two countries lay in the heart of Ireland

and with their fine, fertile parts were about the same size

as Kent, givinC place to no area in England for their

fertility and co~nnodity of wood, pasturace, meadows, and

arable land.’

The next assertion was meant to appealto Philip’s

Spanisi~ background as well as to promote the deputy’s view.

The two countries were said to have in fact remained for

six years uninhabited and empty of cultivation, giving no

rent or profit at all.    That condition was apart from the

d~sobedience of the original inhabitants.    Thus by

implication the two countries were suitable areas for

colonization.    The native uprisings at the accession of

the present sovereign had resulted in the death and

destruction of many of the ~ ~ " ~nolisn planted there,, in which

not man, woman, or child vms spared.    They destroyed or

razed all the castles there and continued their burning,

pillaging, and other horrible cruelties to the zates of

Dublin.    According to the deputy matters continued so until

his arrival, and after the defeat of James I iacDonnell in

the north in December 155G the two peoples surrendered

unconditionally to the crmvn.    It was Fitzwalter’s story,

and in ever more elaborate versions he was to stich to it

for the next decade.

It was stressed that the O’I[ores in Lcix had continued

9
An abstract in French of a letter of 4 Ai~r. 1557

. . . .3 ? Ire., I Iary, 62/1, no 28)
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to live in quiet and peace in a portion of the country

where land had been assigned and distributed to them.    A

copy of the ordinances, which must have been the ’orders for

Leix’, were sent for his approval.     As for 0ffaly Donough

0’Conor had broken the peace by revolting and the deputy

had made war upon him, killing several of the O’Conors,

burning their houses, and putting them to flight.    ’And now

he is about to set and plant in the said country good and

loyal subjects with conditions and ordi~gnce similar to

Leix’.

The deputy, havinS made his point that the two coun-

tries r~ere vacated, had to dispose of the rzohts of the

previous holders.    He asserted that Peppard, claiming to

have the lordship of Slievemargy, had demanded a provision

to ensure his rights in the act to be passed by the

forthcoming parliament which would entitle Philip and idary

and their heirs to the countries of Leix and 0ffaly.

Peppard was later proved to be imprisoned in London at the

time as a surety for Andrew Wyse, and he argued that he
i0

knew nothing of any such act.    The deputy’s reasoning was

interesting.    The act was to be based on the assumption

that the holders had forfeited for havinz maintained rebels.

Those who believed they should be indemnified as a result of

the act had been content that rebels should possess their

lands and enjoy them, and had not claimed any rights or

made any complaint.    Thus the deputy had thought it

suitable and fitting to plant in the area - Leix and

Slievemargy were made to seem one - 20 ~nolish gentlemen,

horsed, and others to the number of 120, all men of property,

to create the strength to keep traitors and rebels out.

Such was the outlook of his complainers, he added, that he

had incurred more hatred for puttinz the traitors to flight

I0

Arnold to Elizabeth, 26 Jan. 1565 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire.,
Ellz., 63/12, no. 15).
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than if he had allowed them to sweep up to Dublin.

Zqaether Philip was particularly impressed ~:ith an

arjument designed to appeal to his outlook does not appear,

but as the ruler of the greatest colonial undertahinC of

the time he must have felt a sense of satisfaction that

the English were so heavily and expensively co~m~itted to

colonizing two small territories in the centre of Ireland.

lie probably kept his own counsel and contented himself

with acquiescing in the decisions of his u~ife and her

councillors.    ’hile his empire may have been a source of

inspiration to Fitzv:a!ter, Zidncy, and others, it seems

doubtful that Philip himself made any positive contribution

to the development of plantation in Ireland.

A document was included with the ’orders for Leix’
ii

called ’the consignation of Leix’    which sho~:ed its

division by townlands, beginning with fourteen townlands

and St Fintan’s church and possessions assigned to the fort.

The 0’Hores had ’twenty-four great to~:ns beyond the fort’

which were not named, to be divided among themselves.

Similarly Phelym 1~acNeill boy, captain of gallozlas, was

assigned two unnamed tov:nlands standing in a fastness, and

Donnell methane i~acGilpatrick, ’one of the captains of the

kerne’ who had been a previous holder, was assigned nine

townlands in the uplands of C allen.    Tirrelagh HacCabe,

a captain of kerne, was assigned ’four to~:ns beyond the

~-,~-.~:7 and five named tov:nlands werefort to.:~,~ Ls the 0’i~ores’,

assi3ned to ’Robert 0’Fay and his brethern, captains of

kerne’.    These brothers were presumably related to the

Edmund a Fay who had wrought such destruction as :Sellin3ham’s

assistant a decade earlier,    i~.orghe 0’Dowling was assigned

one townland which, though named, cannot be identified.

I.:ost of these native holdings were in the west of Leix,

ii
Third document in the series of four, c. Apr. to Iay

1857 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Idary, 62/1, no. 21~.
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Donnell mcShane .~as

on the borders of 31ievemargy, which was not assigned to

anyone.    It was almost certainly still occupied by the

tenants of Peppard, an inconvenient fact for Pitzwalter.

The Hovendens, Peppard’s neishbours, were also ignored,

though they were still in place.    All of those named seem

to have been expected to find their o~vn tenants, probably

from the men they commanded.

The core of the deputy’s plan centred on the twenty

English gentlemen he had mentioned to Philip.    On examina-

tion they prove to be a rather more mixed lot than the term

suggests.    HeadinS the group was the earl of Kildare, who

was to have i~arran 0’Kel~y, the land of one of the septs

’if he will’     The earl could not very vlellof the O’Hores,

be kept out of the scheme, and his inclusion ~:~as probably

an attempt to divert his attention from Offaly.    Another

Anglo-Irishman, a Eustace, ’brother to the viscount of

Baltinglass’, ~as assigned the nei~hbourins~, to~vnland of

Tullomoy ’vJith three to~fns more about it’.    After these

t~vo men were six more who were evidently meant to be small

holders.    John Dunkerley, victualler of the fort,

retained Clonreher and t~vo other to~vnlands,    i~ear him was

Hopwood with one large townland.    Hugh Jones, or Johns,

’vlho had a farm there before’ retained his holdinj

Similarly John Glester and his brother FIilliam, ’t~vo good

soldiers that had farms before’ were siren three townlands

in a nerr location.    Thomas DrovJne, ’servant to the lord

deputy’ was also given three tov~nlands

The remaininS twelve holders were almost all army

officers, and in some cases the words ’and his men’ or ’and

his band’ were added, thus indicatinr’o that the i~°0 men

of property were to be divided among them, probably on an

average of ten men apiece.    It is not stated in the

Iconslgnation’ but it is evident that the twelve points
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suitable for large defensive villages were divided among

them, and that with their men, who were almost certainly

chosen from the ranks of the army, they were meant to

begin such villages.

Abbeyleix, the first village site, was given, with

its possessions, to the earl of 0rmond ’for that it

bordered with his land’, Matthew I£yng’s rights being

ignored.    Richard I’.lasterson was left in possession of

Ballyroan, the second site, and five other tovmlands.    One

Shute, ’servant to the lord deputy, and others joined with

him’ were given Ballyhnockan, the third site, and six

other townlands.    Captain C-irton and his men were assigned

Shaen, the fourth site, and thirteen ~uore tovmlands.

/illiam Cantwell, the Anglo-lrishman from co. I[ilkenny who

had caused such trouble a decade before, emerged from

obscurity as the holder of Castletovm or I ioat in Gallen,

the probable fifth site, with four other tov~nlands.    He

was described in the ’consiznation’ as the deputy’s servant,

’and hath done much good service’.

i’Ticholas I ialby and Robert Hartpoo!e, both army

officers, appeared on the Irish scene for the first time

as the joint holders of Ballinakill, the probable sixth

site, with four more townlands.    They were described as

’tvJo gentlemen that can serve, and the one hath had charge’.

The seventh site, Timahoe, with eleven other tovmiands was

being held ’till answer be heard from Captain _~dward~

Randolph’ its previous holder     John Thomas Dowen, ’who

hath ever kept his charge’ got Dallyadams, the eighth site,_

and five more tovmlands.    Captain Portas, who was in

oolmuand at Blackford, the ninth site, was given ’for

himself and his men’ eight townlands nearby.

The tenth site, Stradbally, ~lhich had been the

headquarters of 0’I.iore as chief of his name and of a small

garrison under Jacob in the first plantation, has an interest

Of its own.    /ith twelve additional townlands it ’;las to be
b
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assigned to ’Hr Treasurer for himself_ and his band’, Sir

Henry Sidney, which accords with the even larger

undertakin5 he sought in Lecale at the same time.

Apparently he was meant to be an example in Leix as well.

The eleventh site was to be ’between Dunamase and the

Shaen’ and the land assigned to Captain ~ illiamson ’and

his band’ was in this area, twelve tov/nlands beginning

with Ballycarroll.    Captain Richard ][ainwarinL}, ’.~ho was

a previous holder of Gallen, v/as assi&med the twelfth site,

Derrybroc!=, and nine other townlands, includinZ Ball~lanus.

In the ’orders for Loin’ the thirteent!- site was to be

fi:=ed ’as time will show’ but it seems likely that Captain

LIppiat and his men at Cullenazh, with five other townlands,

were intended to fill that place.    Then, a cler!~ noted

in summary on the ’consignation’ ’there will be planted

160 mere _~n~llsh subjects in that one country besides the

O’I.iores’, which would mean twenty more men than the deputy

had proposed in his letter to Philip, but it is clear

that the two plans are the same.

The crown soon notified Fitzwalter of their favourable

opinion of ’the distribution and ordinances that you have

devised ~or the tenants or Leix’ ,vhich with his actions

were ’so ~lel! to our li!:inZ’, that they left the whole

matter to his discretion.    They also informed him of the

death of his father so th~_t he was now earl of Sussex.    ilia

brother, Sir Henry Radcliffe, was the bearer of the letter

and other dispatches, and was to be involved in one query

that the crown put to Sussex.    ~ere he spoke of a

president for Leixfney found his letter ’in that point

somewhat obscure.    /e pray you to advertize us more fully

thereof, and to what his office and authority shall extend’.

Sussex had also written on the necessity to separate

Roger Fynglas from Clonbulloge and Nicholas Herbert from

Ballybrittan in Offaly, in the same manner as Peppard from

.@
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Slievemargy, for the crown mentioned these places.    The

reference was to another letter by Sussez on 4 April, not

now extant, ’whereby vle perceive your travail in 0ffaly,

and what hindrance hath been had in the like distribution

of the same 0ffaly through the late rebellion of the
12

traitor Donough 0’Conor and his complices’.     At the same

time 0rmond was thanked for his assistance to Sussex as he

had been thanked in January for the forces he had provided
13

at his own charge to repress the 0’Liores in Leix.

~ussex was sufficiently advanced in his war with the

0’Conors to submit to the cro~vn a ’division of 0ffaly’

within a short time, perhaps when 3idney came to England.

Among the thln~o Sidney was to explain was the office of

president of Leix, and that its holder ’may bear a lower
14                                  15

name’.     The ’division of 0ffaly’ was drawn up in more

haste than the ’consignation of Leix’ and made no provision

for the 0’Conors, though some gaps in the ’division’

indicate where .they were to be placed if they conformed.

Correspondingly there were no ’orders’ or ordinances for the

conduct of the native and English settlers.    It is likely

that the ~nollsh were to follow the same rules as those

settled in Leix, but the clause for the places to be ’made

defensible’ in 0ffaly is not forthcomins.    However, the

sites on which great villages were supposed to grow can be

deduced ~ith some certainty from the way the country was

to be divided.

in the ’division’ the fort at Dainsean was assigned

nine townlands in contrast to the fourteen of the fort in

12philip and Hary to Sussex, 13 I~ay 1557 (B.ii Cott L~S
Titus B.XI, no. 243, fourth letter in the seriesi’.

13Hary to Ormond, 12 Jan., Philip and iiary to 0rmond,
13 Hay 1557 (Cal. 0rmond IiSS, 1543-1711, nos 2, 3).

14Articles brought by Sidney... 27 Iiay 1557 (P.R.0., S.P.
Ire., l lary, 62/1, no. 38).

15
Fourth in the series of documents, c. Apr. to Hay 1557

(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Eliz., 63/7, no. 62)_ ;:isplaced as _c.
Dec. 1562.
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Leix, and every other detail was on the same reduced scale.

Wen mcHugh ~’Dempse~/, identified as ’captain of the kerne;

was assigned with his kinsmen the lordship of Farran

Dermoth, the part of C lanmalier north of the Barrovl and

closest to Daingean.    Thus John Robson and Oliver Sutton

were superseded in their Inoldings. East of O’Dempsey, on

what had been Fynzlas’s holding, three Irish vJere to be

placed.    Te"~lo mcCahir                     _/-O’ConorJ, another ’captain of the

kerne’, and his kinsmen vlere assigned eight._ tov~nlands,

including the strong point of Bracknagh.    Brian mcCahir’s

wife was assigned tyro tovJnlands, and Teig mcCall _/-O’ConorJ,,

yet another ’captain of the kerne’ and his 1~insmen were

~iven four t ownlands

sons of Cahir O’Conor,

The tvJo mcCahirs seem to have been

Brian’s brother, who had been loyal

to the crov~n until Bellingham’s ti~le.    By accident or

design neither the name of O’Dempsey nor O’Conor appeared

in the ’division’ and I iary was probably in ignorance of

their identity.    A note was made that ’the captains of the

kerne have the greater portion for that they have at this

time served so well, and an Znglishman being their general

and planted amongst them, he may be in the absence of the

deputy the better able to do service, if occasion shall

serve ’ .

The general of the kerne was Francis C osby, who was

assigned thirteen townlands centring around Geashill, which

was probably intended as the site for a great villa~e.    A

second one was probably intended for i(illeigh, ’being the

furthermost point of Offaly tov~ards the Shannon...’.    The

note went on to argue that it should ’be bestov~ed upon some

man of estimation and credit, and i~r Parker, master of the

rolls, being undoubtedly taken here to be, by the report

of all men, a man of honest~~, credit, and ~oo~ esti~ation,

is thought fit to be planted there if he might in convenient

time be returned home’.    ’hen Parker did return to Ireland
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Sussex came to regard him quite differently.

~.iatthew l~yng ’and his men’ ~.lere assij~ned what remained

of Fynzlas’s holding on both sides of Clonbullo2e, the

third possible site, but its ownership was left in

obscurity.    The fourth such site, Edenderry, with eight

other townlands was assigned to Captain iHenry Cowley ’and

his band’.    Cowley had tried to dispossess Fynglas in 1551,

and was now being placed on a part of what had been

Nicholas Herbert’s holding.    Herbert retained I~onasteroris

’of his own choice’ and five other townlands, but his wings

were being clipped.    On his other side was placed Captain

Humphrey ’//arren ’and his band’ at Ballybrittan, the fifth

possible site, with five other townlands.    The sixth such

site was ICilclonfert, assigned to Captain Uilliam Dixon

and his men.    In the first plantation Edward Dixon had

held a slightly more westerly holding.    Two possible sites

for great villages on which Sussex lavished later attention

were Croghan, which contained the only height of land in

0ffaly, and Ballinagar, nortl of Geashill.    That they were

not mentioned suggests that they both lay in areas

intended originally for the 0’Conors.

After these seven 2n~lish gentlemen were eleven others

with a few townlands each, indicating that they were to

be small holders.    John ,/akely was still a holder in 0ffaly,

but he had been reduced to three townlands.    0nly two

townlands were assigned to Richard Croft and four to

Anthony ].iarch, different holdings in each case from those

they had held before.    Richard Pepper v/as to have four

townlands, and a fraction of another, and Richard Hunte

received four. Riche and Denham each received three,

and Adams two; none of the three men was designated by

his first name. Richard Bermingham was assigned three

townlands, Robert Cowley two, and Thomas Hisht one, but

llIc~ht had the lucrative post of victualler of the fort in
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0ffaly, where his father-in-law Henry Cowley was in

command.    In all there were eighteen English gentlemen

included in the ’division’, and if the ratio of the

.consisnation’ were follovfed, something over a hurdred

mere English vlith them, but the ’division’ gives no figures

for the men of property.

Liary was well pleased with the plan for ’bestov~inS the

lands of 0ffaly, vlhich we also think good and convenient,

so we vJill you to follow it, trusting the same shall be

to the advancement of our good service, the quiet and good
16

ordering of the country, and to yourself honourable’.

Three weeks later the crown granted Sussex the 25,000 he

had asked for to finance his expedition to the north to

clear out the Scots, and oZ5,000 more for ordinary expenses.

A third copy of the act for giving and assuring Leix and

0ffaly was also sent, and it vJas ordered that the loss of
17

the first t~vo copies should be investigated.

There are no details concerning the disappearance of

the copies of the act or acts, but it is possible that

the 0’Conors, adept at keeping informed, cot a set.    If

they did they were probably confused by them, for though

the acts are probably the best known fact of the plantation,

they are also the most misunderstood.

The general tenor of the legislation which the queen

and her privy council approved to be passed in the parlia-

ment in Ireland was to assert royal authority in all things.

It had been devised by the government in Ireland. The list

of acts returned to 3ussex included:

16
Hary to Sussex, I June 1557 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Mary,

62/1, no. 40).
17

Philip and },~ary to Sussex, 23 June 1557 (ibid , nos 4~
I.
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7. An act to entitle the queen’s majesty to Leix and
0ffaly, Slievemarsy, and Irry, and for makinz shire ground
thereof.
13.    An act against bringing in of Scots, retaining of
them, and marrying with them.
15.    An act for Leix and 0ffaly.
20.    An act for making of shire grounds.
23.    An act for the shirins of Leix and 0ffaly.18.

In the result there were only two acts dealing with

Leix and 0ffaly, as per nos 7 and ~o, no. iS ~ivins no clue

-- ~ e,t 1 ¯ ~, t’:"as to its contents.    The act for real:inr~ o~ir~ ~rounds was

passed, as a part of the settled policy of St Leger to

enlarge the areas of shire government and~ as the act

stated, to help check the murders, robberies, and felonies

frequently cormmitted in many towns, villages and other
19

waste grounds not in shires.     The shirinz of Leix and

0ffaly was placed in a larger context with the recent

shirinS of \Testmeath, and other proposed new shires, being

the fulfillment of Sir ,~illiam Cecil’s discussion with

Croft in 1581.    The act for their shirinS was chapter 8

on the roll, and chapter 0 was the act for making shire

grounds, the tv~o acts becominZ chapters 2 and 3 in the

printed version.    ’An act for the disposition of Leix and
20

0ffaly’, chapter 7 on the roll and chapter I in the nrinted

version, reveals the sleizht of hand tkat ~sas wor~ed in

securinz these acts.    In their orisinal forms they

probably had a lent preamble explaininS why the act came

to be passed.    ~hat appears both on the roll and in the

printed version seems to be a detailed pr$cis giving the

legal core of the act.    It is unfortunate that complete

versions do not exist, because the appeal to histor7 in

the preamble would probably be revealing.

18
Philip and Mary to Sussex, 13 Hay 1557 (B.Y., Cott. MS

Titus B.XI, no. 243).
19

¯ iilson, Beg, inninis mod.. Ire., pp. 404- 5.
20

A copy is in the state papers (P.R.0., 3.P. Ire., Iiary,
62/1, no. 60). quoted virtually in full by .R. Dunlop ’The
Plantatlon of Leix and 0ffaly, J._.R., VI, $1-06 (iC01).
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’An act for the disposition...’ is revealing enouzh.

The countries of Leix, Slievemargy, 0ffaly, Irry, and

Clanmalier, which belonged ’of right’ to Philip and I:ary

’were of late wholly possessed by the Hores, the Conors,

the Dempseys and other rebels, and now by the industrious

travail of the earl of Sussex... be brought again to be in

the possession of their majesties, and so remain to be

disposed as to their hishnesses shall be thought good’.

In essence it was the same argument that the deputy had

presented in April.    The ori~" oinal planters had allowed

their lands to be possessed b-# rebels, and so the area was

void and could be disposed of by the cro’:Jn, having been

recovered by Sussex.    The acts goes on:

... that the aforesaid earl of 3ussex... slnall have by
virtue of this act full power and authority, during the
time he shall be lord deputy there, to ~zive and zrant to
all and every their majesties ’s subjects English or Irish,
born within this r2alm of ~n~land, at his election and

"~ fee tailpleasure such several estates in fee smmple~
leases for term of years, life or lives, of all and every
the lordships, manors, castles, patronages of benefices,
lands, tenements, and all other hereditaments temporal,
with their appurtenances, parcel of any of the said countries,
or to any of the said countries of right appertaining or
belonging, as for the more sure plantin~ and st    ~t ren~ h of
the countries with good su10jects shall be thought unto his
wisdom and discretion meet and convenient.

Sussex in one blow had wiped out the entire legal

structure of the settlement made in Leix and 0ffaly from

1549 onwards, cailed into question titles coins back to the

first conquest, and secured the e~clusive right to determine

who should be enabled to hold there in the future.    Under

the terms of the act it was not really the 0’Hores and

0’Conors who were beinC dispossessed of Lei~ and 0ffaly;

rather they had dispossessed the settlers.    Thus individuals

of the two families were able to sue Elizabeth for the

recovery of their lands, or parts of them, and thirty years

after the act was passed she was still bemused as to what

its intention was.    In 1587 she called before her ilenry,

earl of Sussex, younger brother of Thomas, to explain

exactly what had happened. According to him the Irish
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parliament, before it would assent to the acts, requested

that the rights and titles, which Sir i iaurice Fitzgerald

o~ Lackagh and other ~nolish subjects in co. Kildare

.possessed in those countries, and which they had in

quiet seisin, descended from their ancestors, mzoht be

saved and confirmed to them’.    The deputy verbally agreed,

though the v~ordinz of the act could not be changed, and

’signed bills’ for them.

The case in point before ~Zlizabeth was one she had

considered t~;Jice: first with Geoffrey Fay of Eallymore,

co. festmeath, and in 1587 with i ieiler, his son and heir.

It involved lands which had been in their quiet possession

at the time of the act, and were an inheritance that went

bach to Geoffrey’s father at least.    The lands had always

been considered to be in co. I[ildare, but 2edmond oge

Fitzgerald had sot a patent for them on the zrounds that

they fell ’vlithin the ancient limits of the country of

0ffaly’ and so were the property of the crovm.    ]lizabeth

thought the patent ’contrary to what was then undertahen
21

by our cous~in’ and ordered the Pays restored

She may also have remembered the patent she granted

to Sir }iaurice Fitzgeznld on 12 July 1572.    In 1556 Sir

I.~aurice had paid the earl of Kildare ~1500 an£ 600 ounces

of silver for the mortgage of the manor of Lea and its

castle, involving some thirty-three tin:inlands in all.

of these conflicted with 0wen mcHugh 0’Dempsey’s holdin~gs

and provided a large and prolonged suit with his heirs in

21    P
Elizabeth to the deputy, chancellor, treasurer, and

barons of the exchequer, 4 Sept. 1587 (Cal. ~oat. rolls Ire.,
Ellz., pp. 886-7)     An inquisition of 14 June 1500 showed
t-~ Geoffrey dled o6 Hey. 1575, seized of Trumroe castle
and two other tovmlands.    The calendar places them in
Uestmeath, but Lein is possible (ibid., n. 536).

IJany
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the seventeenth century¯     In 1572 Elizabeth was answering

a petition for the rights of Sir !iaurice and other English

subjects of co. I(ildare in regard to the act of 1557.

Geoffrey Fay is not mentioned, but it is possible he was
23

involved¯    The failure to mention the earl of I(ildare on

~ither occasion supports both Peppard’s assertion that

only the earl and the bishop of Leighlin ’vJho were then

present to open and solicit their ou, n causes’ obtained

’any proviso or any saving in the act’, and also the theory

that the text of the act as it stands is not complete¯

Peppard said that the parliament vlas not informed that hc

had any interests at all in Leix.    BeinS imprisoned he was

not immediately free to protest, and when he did so in

Elizabeth’s reign he was led for a time to believe that
24

Sussex planned to right the matter.

Unlike Peppard, another holder began his protests

immediately.    Oliver Sutton wrote to I iary, and he asked

the deputy and council to write to the privy council on his
25

behalf¯    Sussex must have given him some hope, though the

’division of 0ffaly’ showed that the deputy intended to

restore 0vJen mcHuch 0’Dempsey in Clanmalier.    Apparently

Sutton follovJed his letter to England for on 12 July he had

secured letters to Sussex from turo privy councillors.

Lrinchester said the privy council had no time for him.

Since the irish council reco~.muended him for his services,

and the man had no resources, he hooed they ~rJould hold off

26
his creditors until~something was done for him.    Pembroke

i i

22
Lord ’alter Fitzgerald, ’Lea Castle’ in i~ildare A~ch

Soc. Jn., vol. 4, pp. 825-51 (1903-1905).

23
12 July 1572 (Cal. pat. r, olls Ire., Hen. Vlll-Eliz.,

PP. 550-I).
24

Sir Nicholas Arnold to Zlizabeth, 26 Jan. 1565 (P.R.O.,
S.P. Ire., Eliz., 63/12, no. 15).

25
Petition of Oliver Sutton, c. 2 !Dec. 1565 (P.R.O.,

58) -Ire., Eliz., 63/15, no.
26

12 July 1557 (B.H., Cott. ~IS~/inchester to Sussex

~ a.qian F.XII, no. 104)’

S.F¯
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was less explicit, but as Sutton ’hath already tasted

often of your friendship for my sake’ he hoped that the
27

situation would ’so continue’.

One petitioner that neither Susse~ nor the English

council could ignore was the earl of Kildare.    He was

probably alarmed about his interests in Leix and 0ffaly

from the time of his relief at Daingean in October 1556.

The following spring the privy council asked Sussex whether

some petitions of the countess of l~ildare should be ansv/ered
28

before or after the parliament in Ireland.     He evidently

counselled delay to obtain llildare’s consent to the

legislation proposed.    The acts for Leix and 0ffaly could

hardly have been passed when Sussex ur~wed that carc should

be used in restoring Xildare in all his claims.    One in

particular Sussex was concerned to stop: ’The granting

of his request for liberties were most perilous to the state

of the crown for that the same countries, being upon the

borders of the pale and in subjection to his liberties,

should forget the name of the kln~ and their duties of
29

allegiance... ’.

The queen had all her Tudor caution arouse~ by the natmu~e

of the petitions themselves.    Her council considered them,

her attorney considered them, and then she answered them.

i~ildare’s old mentor Cardinal Pole was involved, and the

queen gave a second set of ansvJers in the papal legate’s

presence.    The countess then responded to these answers.

The earl by no means obtained all that he sought, but some

of his petitions were directly concerned with the Leix-

0ffaly area. The six petitions will be considered together

27pembroke to Sussex and Curwen, 12 July 1557 (B.H., Cott.
HS Titus B.XI, no. 249).

2820 Mar. 1557 (Acts privy council, 1556-58).
29

Sussex to Dr. John Boxoll, 4 July 1557 (P.R.0.,
S.P. Ire., Hary, 62/1, no. 48),
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with l lary’s first answers.    Then her second answers will

be compared with the responses of the countess.

l[ildare’s first request was that he be allowed to enjoy

all the lands, possessions, and duties upon Irishmen that

his father had had, except those alienated or given away

by Henry Vlli and Edward VI.    The queen’s answer was that

he was to produce evidence, such as letters patent, for the

deputy and council, and when it was forwarded to her she

would ’give such order as the said earl shall have Zood
3O

cause in reason to be well satisfied’.

His second request was for the restoration of his

ancestor’s bonnaght for galloglas, ’as in the time of the

earls of Surrey, Ormond, and Skeffington, being deputies’

which would be placed upon ’the irishmen’s countries’.

On this point the opinion of the queen’s attorney was

secured after the council had dealt with the petitions.
31

He argued that the queen had the bonnaght by right of

attainder, but if she chose she could grant it again under

the terms of Kildare’s patent. There was a nice point

whether the bonnaght issued from shire ground, and thus

whether an office could be found, but the queen contented

herself with requesting the earl to present the proof of

his claim to the deputy and council and she would do justice.

In Hay Sussex and others had already taken depositions in

Ireland from Phelym ~acNeill boy, a captain of the queen’s

galloglas, and other galloglas leaders, all of whom wer6

between fifty and seventy years of age.    Their testimony

was that successive earls of I[ildare had only had bonnaght

when they were deputies and that it was for the hins~

30’Petitions of i{ildare to the aueen and answers there-
to’, c. July 1557 (B.i[,. Cott. IA$ Titus to. )[II, no. 32). Copy
with Tirst pages missinc (P.O.0., S.P. Ire., !dary, 62/1,
no. 57). ’A note of such manors, lands...’ that i[ildare
claimed (ibid., no. 49) includes in its 14 pages
extensive properties, among them Lecale.

31’Requests of the earl of Kildare...’, and ’the opihion
of the queen’s attorney...’ c. July 1557 (B.ii., Cott. ~IS
Titus B.XI, no. 254).
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service.

The third petition was the one which had so perturbed

Sussex¯    The earl wished to be restored to the liberty

of the county of Kildare, and that he might have ’the like

llberty for the punishment and correction of rebellers and

malefactors in the Irish countries    ’ which includede ¯ ¯    j

0ffaly, Fercale, Delvin l’iacCoshlan, the Nox’s country,

r

and 0’Nelaohlin’s country¯    The last adjoined Athlone,

and the whole area stretched south along the Shannon

to i’~eelick and Nly 0’Carroll.    Kis fourth petition tied

into t.~e third     Kildare, as baron o~ 0ffaly, wanted to

hold that country ’according _~o_/-a book of articles made...’

with St Leger and his council.    In explaining the liberty

he stated that his ancestors had put the area west of the
33

Barrow, which was part of the medieval liberty, into the

hands of the 0’Nores and 0’Conors.    He cited the eighteen

months he had defended it, and the i-uplication was that

it was his by right.

Kildare, as the brother-in-law of Brian 0’Conor, was

related to the whole family, and the liberty had been

specifically exempted from his patent in I iay 1554.    Nary

answered the two petitions together, remindinS Kildare

that ’he had agreed to the act for assuring Leix and 0ffaly,

but promising him that he would have what rightfully belonged

to him or be ’otherwise recompensed for it’ and if he

continued his good service he would be ’further considered’.

In his fifth petition Kildare asked for eighty

horsemen of the queen’s garrison, which would be a saving

to her, and an increase to his service.    I Iary answered

that the deputy disposed such things, and she did not

3~
14 May, 22 May, 94 Nay 1557 (P¯R.0.I., Ferguson I iSS,

vol. v, ff. 45-8).
33

J 0tway-Ruthven, ’The medieval county of Kildare’¯

in I.H.S., XI, nos 181-99, (l.lar. 1959, which has an
ac c ompanying map.
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intend to overrule him.    His sixth petition concerned his

income.    He had been given Z300 sterlin~ under ~dvlard VT

Ngvs he vlas reduced to his bare rents for his v~hole income,

a rental of :5500 sterling, much of v~hich had been given in

reversion and v;as leased for many years to come.    At

least £200 sterling had been alienated and given array

completely, and he did not have the duties upon Irishmen

that his ancestors did.    The queen ans~vered that she vras

pleased ~vith his service, and vlould see him maintained and

~ore able to serve.

The ansv~ers were evidently so unsatisfactory to Ifildare

that the v~hole matter wTas raised again, and a second set

of ansvlers vlas given in the presence of Cardinal Pole¯

The earl must have protested that he vlould not receive his

due from Sussex, for a conm!ission ~vas to be appointed to

decide on his claims of lands and possessions, and the

bonnaght for galloglas.    Then ’if the earl had or ought

to have any lands in 0ffaly, the same vlill appear by the com-

mission.., and for the rest the country be’!no~ novJ divided

we thin!~ it convenient.., that he enjoy such lands therein

as is allotted to him, observing such conditions as... in

the same division v~as proscribed’.    Since i~ildare was not

allottsd any lands in the ’division of 0ffaly’ the ans~ver

in effect denied hi~ anything¯

His request for a liberty ~ot no further¯    The

response ~va~ that ’vle think the council’s answer good, and

no such liberties to be granted’.    To alleviate the earl’s

financial plight it v~as ruled that the deputy on !~i~ behalf

~s ’to find, out of such lands as shall co~ue to her highness’

hands by eviction or conquest or othervlise, so much as

?,mounteth to the sum of tyro hundreth pounds by the year,

reservinZ.., such service and duties as upon other lands
34

given to other subjects is reserved in Leix and 0ffa~[y’.

L

34’Answers to the petitions of i[ildare...’ 16 i[uS. 1557
(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., I’iary, 62/1, no. 55).
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An Irish earl did not expect to be treated like any

other planter, but the countess of i[ildare made the best

of the answers that she could.    The colmuission to examine

the various matters was satisfactory, and she hoped that

if they found favourably on the earl’s claims ’to his lands

in 0ffaly and Leix’ that he could enjoy them ’without

further condition’.    Although the crown had a liberty in

co. "fexford, and the earls of 0rmond and Desmond had them

in civil and obedient shires, the one llildare sought ’is

but in savage wild country to the intent to ’make them civil

and obedient...’ to the crou, n, and she left it in Llary’s

hands.    The object with the horsemen, the countess

explained, was not to have the queen charged doubly.    As

for the °2200 of rent in lands cot ’by eviction, conquest

or otherwise’ they would cost more to keep and inhabit

than they might be worth ’as appeareth by other evicted

lands’.    She therefore hoped the queen would be moved to

give the earl ’some other land and recompense in England

or within the English pale of Ireland’ as a means for
35

better service.

The mention of Leix so late in the argument suggests

that it was regarded as a part of the earl of 0rmond’s

sphere of influence, along the lines of the division

between the two earls which St Leger made in 1555.

these events may have been an attempt to revive the old

iButler-Fitzgerald partnership to expand crown influence in

Ireland.    0rmond does not seem to have made a similar

petition ~o I[ildare’s and so escaped disappointment, but

in 1558 he was given a large grant of monastic lands.

Behind

In Ireland Sussex lost no time in consolidating

35
’The countess of llildare’s answers to the privy coun-

cil’s orders’, c. Aug. 1557 (P.R.O., S.P. Ire., Eliz.,
-~,-~g’~/°n, no. 9oi. Hisplaced under date of c. 1566.
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the legal position for Leix and 0ffaly which he had wrung

from the Irish parliament.    On I0 July he left I[ilmainham

with the army and spent the night with Iienry Cowley at

Castle Carbury.    The next day he crossed 0ffaly and

Fercale, passing the abbey of ililleigh on the way, and

camped not far beyond it.    The following day the army

came to Heelick on the Shannon and demanded its surrender.

The defenders in answer burned a small castle and retired

into the main work.    On the 13th Idr Strange, the sub

-constable of Athlone, arrived with heavier pieces of

ordnance, which were brought do~Jn by water.    The siege

was tightened, and among the army captains present were

Henry Cowley, Humphrey farren, and Thomas Smith, with their

bands of foot.    Sir George Stanley, marshal of the army,

Sir Henry Radcliffe, and Francis Agard were also present.

On the 14th the ordnance opened fire.    ~3hortly ’a great

piece of the wall of the bawn fell dovJn’ and the garrison

fled, leaving behind a ~good quantity of victuals.    At the

same time the earls of Clanricarde and Thomond, 0’Carroll,

0’Hadden, and +he bishop of C].onfert arrived on the scene
36

with forces.    After two days of consultation Sussex took

the opportunity to proclaim as traitors Donough 0’Conor
37

and his confederates and allies.

Hav"ino secured a second strongpoint on the Shannon as

a companion to Athlone, Sussex turned bach toward Dublin,

accompanied by ~.lacCoghlan across his country.    The rebels,

far from being cowed, were active all around him, burning

a place within a mile of the army’s camp on the night of

17 July, and a place further east on the outskirts of

Daingean, as well as property of "illiam Dixon within the

Enslish pale.    The following day Sussex stopped to see ’the

36
Second journey of the earl of Sussex, 1557 (T,C.D. I iS E.

3. 18, f.80 et seq.). Copy (Cal. Carew. I:SS,. 1515-74, no.
211).

37
18 July 1557 (Acts privy council, Ire., 1556-71,

pp. 39-41). ----
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farm or castle’ of Bracklin held by Richard Hunte, and from

there went to the ’farm or castle’ of I Zilclonfert held by

William Dixon, where he dined.    By nightfall he had
38

reached Castle Carbury again.

The deputy was enabled to inform I iary of the success

of his attempt to enlarge government control of the midlands.

She expressed her satisfaction with his pursuit of 0’Conor’s

supporters, and agreed that }iee!ick should be kept as a
39

~royal garrison, which it was for several years.    It was

against this bacl[ground that she zave her ans~vers to i[ildare’s

petitions.

Sussex was next concerned to turn his attention

toward the north and the Scots.    Before leaving he made

detailed arrangements for the civil and martial government

of six pale shires and the nev~ly-created fling’s co. and

Queen’s co., as 0ffaly and Leix were now to be called.

Despite their new status the tyro seem only to have received

martial arrangements.    In all the counties those in

authority could raise men, both horsemen and footmen, and

tplace them where necessary for defence, cessins them on the

country.    They could fine and punish for negligence, treat

and parley with the rebels, compelling them to keep

agreements already made, and ma!~e war vlith them if necessary.

In short, in the absence of the deputy, they vfere to lead

the army and do all the thinzs that belonged to the office
4O

of general or lieutenant of the army.

38
Second journey... 1557 (T.C.D. I iS E.3.18).

39
l!ary to Sussex, 31 July, draft (P.R.0., S.i~. Ire.,

Hary, 69/I,,no. 50), 1 Aug. 1557, original (B.LI., Cott. I iS
Vespasien F.XII, no. 5).

40
Con~uissions for martial government, 8 Aug. (Cal. pat.

rolls Ire , Hen. VIII-Eliz., p. 369). C o~:lissions for
civfl gove~.iment’, 8 Aug. io57 (Cal. fiants Ire., ~ary, nos
159, 160), in which Leix and 0ffaly, though mentioned, are
not included in the individual provisions.
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The reference to the office of lieutenant of the army

suggests that it was at this time that Sir i!enry Radcliffe

was made lieutenant of Leix, 0ffaly, Irry, Slievemargy,

and Clanmalier, a revival of the office which Sir ~illiam

St Loe and 3Jr Ralph Bagenal had held.    Radcliffe had the

office by 20 October 1557 for its powers were enlarged then.

Before, he had been restrained from dealing with the

borderers of those areas and as a result they had aided

the rebels.    In October he was empowered to take pledges

where stolen goods had been received and hold them until

restitution was made, and he could make war on any of

the Irish countries where he could prove that the rebels

were aided or kept.    His deputies could do the same, and.

!.martial law could be used upon the suiltyj

Another facet of the midland war was laid bare in the

council’s orders.    The government used horsemen and kerne

from Radcliffe’s area in the neishbouz4"zn~ pale,         who

~living openly in auiet and good order do not only secretly
aid the outlaws and rebels with such things as they may,
but..,    o~o personally also with them in the night to
burnings, spellings, stealths and murders.., and after
the fact committed do the next day show themselves in open
company as though they were~u~ iltless thereof.

The damage was such that all who !~ept such men in their

jurisdiction were to resister them with Radcliffe in eight
41

days, or forfeit ZI00 sterl" ~ zn~. ~The situation was an

outgrowth of h~ving left nearly all of the army’s kerne in.
42

the area the summer before as a defence against the Irish.

Yet in December kerne for the reform of Leix were cessed on
m

cos Heath, ~Jestmeath, and Dublin to the amount of f~20Q

sterling, rateable on the ploufzhlands, just as they had b.een
43

the previous year.    So likewise a cess of corn and beeves

41
20 Oct. 1557 (Acts privy council, Ir___~e., 1556-71,)

PP. 41-3).
42

29 Jul~j (ibid., p. 39).
43

2 Dec. 1557 (ibid., pp. 44-5).
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was levied once more for the ~qarrisons, principally the

forts at I iaryborough and Philipstown, as the Protector

and Daingean were now named.    Grain was so short that it

was forbidden to export it or sell it in Irish countries.
44

Sussex had also turned his attention towards the Leinster

chain with a view to expanding shire zover~ment there.    In

February 1557 Roser Piphoe was made sheriff for one year
45

’of the county or territory called 0’Dyrne’s country’. In

. "~" oge 0’Byrne asApril 15.50 he was replaced by Brian mcTelo
46

sheriff, but he remained a settler thcre.

Sometime late in 1557 two events occurred at Leishlin

"7’Bridge, comraanded by i.lcholas Heron, which save a more

martial turn to events. NacI~urrough I(avanagh, Cahir mcArt’s

successor, was tried before justice Sir John Plunkett and

Richard Fynslas, sergeant-at-law, with references being made
47

to his ’tyranny’, and was executed.     The Four Nasters add

that the ~ngllsh did this ’because he had besun to exalt

himself and foment disturbances asainst them’.    So much is

the bare record, but it is evident that he lacked Cahir

mcArt’s wily capacity for survival.    It is also li!~ely

that he was both encoura’jinS and assisting the midland war.

Connell o-~e 0’~iore soon followed alto, bezno taken by the

¯ . .~n     n-handed~nslish an¢] executed at the same place         eve

policy for dealin3 with the irish had been abandoned.    The

Four Hasters commented that ’it was grievous to the Irish

that their free-born noble chieftans should be overtaken b7

such an evil destiny;
48

assistance’.

but the.~ could not afford them any

44
20 Oct., 29 Nov., I Dec. 1557 (Acts privv council, Ir___ee.,

1556-71, pp. 43-4).
45

12 Feb. 1557 (Cal. fiants Ire., idarv, no, 126).|

46
15 Apr. 1558 (ibid., no. 203).

47
Sussex to the privy council, 7 Apr., enclosing 3idney

and council to Sussex, 20 Idar. 1558 (P.R.O., S.P. Ire.
Hary, 62/2, nos 32, 37.1).

48A.F.I_I. Entry for 1557.
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The Irish government was satisfied with one part of

the results.    The following spring they reported that since

~acHurrough !~avanagh’s death, ’his country under the

government of Captain Iieron hath been so ordered, as it is
49

now the best ruled Irish country in Ireland’.    Heron was

soon operating from the twin points of Terns and Leighlin

Bridge.

Sussex was sufficiently sure of what he had accomplished

to obtain leave to come to ,noland for the winter, where

he remained until the following sprinz.    On the vzhole he

retained the complete confidence of ~ary, but one critic

appeared who had an even "creater claim upon her confidence.

George Dowdall, archbishop of Armagh, who had gone into

exile in Edward’s reizn, returning to Ireland after i-ary’s

accession, was becoming thoroughly alarmed at the course

of events. He first ~Irote to Cardinal Pole, and then he

wrote to hTicholas Heath, archbishop of York and lord

chancellor.    He could not remember the country ’in worse

case than it is now’ except for 0’i[eill’s invasion of the

t’- :&epale in 1530, when a ~reat part of it "fas burned.    ~T

followed this point with six more; equally damning of
5O

3ussen’s zovermuent.    The queen was prepared to listen to

prelates, especially to one ’,vb_o had stoo9 by his convictions,

and in a short time she had summoned him to London for a
51

conference on Ireland.

Sussex would probably have welcomed St Leger as much

as the archbishop.

Dowdall’s charges,

the bottom of this festered sore,

49
20 I~ar. 1558 (lee. cit.).Sidney and council to Sussex,

5O
Dowdall to Heath, 17 i?ov. 1557 (P.R.0., 3.P. Ire.,

Hary, 62/1, no. 61).
51

~,~ary to Dowdall, 7 Feb. (P.R.0., o.P. Ire., fiery,
62/2, no. 9).

He asl:ed for a hearin:j to answer

’and then I trust her majesty shall search

and l_-nowing the cause
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draw it out at her pleasure’.    The deputy called attention

to his many unjust enemies, and savt himself endangered by

snares stretched on every side ’the latchline whereof I

can boldly say and prove lieth lurking in i ir ot Leger’ J S

52
b os Oiil! .

The archbishop duly arrived, and in ~[ay he gave the

privy council a detailed and enlarged restatement of his

seven points of criticism of the previous i[ovember
53

concerning the state of his ’poor native country’.    The

least contested point that he raised was the sixth in the

order in which he put them.    The north was in chaos, and

this was caused by the Bcots, of ’.thorn there were in i lay

1558 some 7,000 in Ireland, according to the best estimates

he couldoe~ t.

It is clear that Dovldall felt that the crov,’n’s two

central problems in Ireland were the north and Leix and

0ffaly.    llis seventh point is therefore vital to whis

whole argument.    In it he asserted ’that the Hores and

Conors witl~ divers other rebels hath wasted and destroyed

the two new erected shires, Leix and 0ffaly, with a great

part of the English pale besides’.    In ~estmeath they had

reached out as far as Ballymore and l’ore, and to many other

townlands in Dillon’s and Dalton’s countries, spoiling and

burning them.    One of Dillon’s sons was murdered and

several others with him, including husbandmen.    In the

more eastern sections of ,’estmeath, and in the centre of

Heath from i, ells south to Trim and back to the border with

0ffaly at Castle jordan, the archbishop named twenty-five

places where corn and goods had been burned and sooiled.

In l ildaro in the baronies of Carbury and East 0ffaly he

52
Sussex to the privy council, 7 Apr. 1558 (P.R.0.,

S.P. Ire., I Tary, 62/2, no. 52).
53’

Articles submitted by Archbishop Dowdall to the privy
council, 30 ~iay 1558 (ibid., no. 44).

0
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named fifteen more, including Rathangan and iZishawanny.

lie then summarized the 0rmond property sublet to James

Aylmer: ’the barony of 0uzhterany all burned and destroyed,

saving a small part’.

In the east of Kildare Thomas Alen’s property of Kil-

reel had suffered the same fate, and the archbishop asserted

that all the damage had been done by the 0’Conors, 0’Iiores,

and bastard Geraldines.    In 0ffaly they had taken Killeigh,

beheaded all the ward of twelve, razed it to the ground,

and removed all the ordnance.    The same was done to

Geashill castle.    Bracklin, which Sussex Inad visited the

summer before, had been taken and razed, ’where the ward

was fain to compound with them to be suffered to escape with

bag and ba~a~oo o~, with their lives saved’.     Three other

fortified places in Offaly, including Drumco01y and Drmucaw,

had also been ta!zen and razed, and the town outside the

gates of Daingean fort had been burned.    Dovrdall did not

havo specific information for Leix but he knew that many

of the army had been killed, and the country burned to the

walls of the fortified places.

Thus the archbishop’s second point - that there were

burnings, murders, robberies, and every other hiod of

disorder in the marches - was accounted for in part¯    There

¯ were also the O’Tooles south of Dublin, and in the north

there was Shane O’Neill, who had raided Lout~h twice.    Ills

~hlrd raid had been into Keath, where he burned and apoiled

the baronies of Kells and Korgallen, and Dowdall thought

he would have done more if .Sidney had not made peace with

him at the time that Sussex went to ~no7’and

Dowdall i~l.ustrated his first point - how far out of

order Ireland was - with four sub-headinzs.    7irst, the

war had produced a wasted countryside, and one could ride

north, south, or west for twenty to forty r~iles, ’and see

nelther house, corn, nor cattl~’.    Second, the wars were a
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combination of fighting among the Irish themselves, as they

were not under proper subjection, and of the government’s

lwars against them.    On occasion the trouble began by the

,wilful proceedings of some captains and soldiers ~laced in

the border next to the same Irishmen’.    The third source

of disorder was the poverty brought on by the wars, the

feedings of horsemen, kerne, and galloglas.    The cormnon

people of the pale were equally burdened ~ith the soldiers

cessed upon them, vf_!o paid prices for :foods that were worth

three times what was pai~.    It followed that the fourth

source of disorder was dearth, not only of ~food, but of

all wares.    The archbishop v;as appalled at the price rise

which had taken place in his lifetime.    Something that had

cost a shilling in his youth novs cost a pound,    iIe blamed

the debased coinage, and insisted it must be reformed.

Salt, iron, wine, and cloth had to be i~.~\oorted into Ireland,

hl~ price of goodsand trade was stagnatino because of the "~h

On the other hand the English pale had secured ’their

beeves, porks, horses, ploughbeasts, butter, and linen

cloth, for the more part alv~ays out of the Irishry’, and

now the Irish would not take the debased coinage.    Dowdall

added that in the east the Irish lords had served with

forces in the deputy’s hostings and journeys, but ’now

the greater part of the said Irish rulers be out of trust’,

and would sooner be disorderly than serve.

According to the archbishop’s third point the cor.n~1ons

tin the pale were impoverished by the incessant cesses and

,hostings, as well as by the Irish raids,    i!is fourth

point was that the charges of the nobility and other

subjects ~’lere as great as the queen herself sustained.

’The proof thereof is: the shires of east and west I ieath

paid to hostings, cesses to 1:erne, cesses of corn and

beeves, over and besides the payment had or premised for

the same in this t~vo years not fully coml~leted, %8,250 or
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more, as it appeareth particularly b~T the books of the

cessors in the realm’.    Further, every other county paid

in similar fashion according to the rate of its plou~hlands,

except that those shires - such as Carlow, Kilkenny,

Tipperary, and /exford-, which were more distant from

the army and the forts of Lein and 0ffaly, paid only for

hostings and other expeditions.    The figure that the

archbishop cited for l leath and IVestmeath would have struck

the privy council for it was aJ much revenue as the queen

herself derived from Ireland.    It was also a measure of

the burden being carried by the shires around Leix and

0ffaly.

Dowdall’s fifth point was that the cessinz of 400

to 500 kerne for a ~uarter of each year on lleath, and

comparable arrangements for Vestmeath and I[ildare as well

as eighty horsemen with their extra horses and horseboys

on Louth, constituted coyne and livery.    He conceded

that such forces w~re needed, but he wished to have it

recosnised that they were there.    In essence, the sum

of his argument was that the midland war was destroying

tthe very English order it was supposed to create.    He was

to be heard again later in the sumner.

In i~arch 1558 the government in Dublin had defended

themselves and Sussex from Dowdall’s char~es in detail, as

they knew the ~uain headings of his ar~zuments from his
’    54

letter in ~Tove~uber.    The result in soz~e particulars was

a confir~.lation of the archbishop’s expanded presentation
\

in I.iay.    They recalled that Dowdall hac] char~%ed 3ussex

with the apprehension of ~)onoush 0’Conor, ’as with a

dishonourable act’ who, once freed~ ha~ caused so ~uch, "    ,_.

trouble that it would have been worth 10,000 r.~ar!zs to the

54
Sidney and council to Sussex, 20 I~ar., enclosed in

Sussex to the privy council, 7 Apr. 1558 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire.,
~,lary, 62/2, nos 32, 32.1).
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x̄ t-~
queen and her subjects if ~uosen had han~jed hiiu while

he had him.    Dowdall had expressed similar feelings about

the hanging of I.iacI.iurrough I[avanash.    The Irish council

next proceeded to deal vlith Do-f dali’s seven points.    Time

only exception they made to Do’udall’s sixth point - that the

north was in chaos - was that Owen HacOuinness, bishop of

Down and a close friend of Dowdall’s, had brought the

HacDonnells and the Scots together, the I iacDonnells as

residents of Ireland having always opposed them before.

The situation would continue to be chaotic until the queen

was pleased ’either to plant a new people or to lay strong

garrisons there’, perhaps a touch by Sidney.

Dowdall’s seventh point - the damage done by the

rebels to Leix, Offaly, and the pale - was in a measure

conceded.     "re cannot deny’, saint, the council, ’but that

- ’ until menthere is much done’.    As �or Lein and 0ffaly,

be able to build strong places in them, their goods will

be in peril of spoil’ while the pale befriended the rebels,

’as many times there is found in their cabins both loaf-

bread and beer, which neither the Irishry... doti: use, nor

the rebels can tell how to make’.    The Irish council also

thought that the pattern of destruction in the pale was

quite clear: the chief victims were the 0rmond lands in

co. I{ildare, Curwen’s holdings on occasion, Sir John Alen,

Sir John Plunkett, John Parker, Thomas Alen, I!enry Cowley,

,~illiam Dixon, and generally the ~nollsh and their

adherents.    They were the ones destroyed, ’and if any of the

other ].ose their goods, for little or nothing they have it

--~ t.~again, so that as yet none smarteth but the ~n~lish and

their well willers’.    Those named generally fit the

townlands which Dowdall listed in flay, so far as the places

can be identified, but the information simply buttressed

his argument.

To the archbishop’s first point and its amplifications-

:~h&t Ireland was never further out of order - they gave a
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detailed rejoinder of the state of things in the

Geraldine revolt, which Ine had forgotten. If he had

remembered he would see that his second point - the damages

done in the marches - were things done by ’a few rascals

in a darh night...’.    The same context applied to his

third point, the poverty of the country, which he ascribed

to the cesses for the forts, and to stationing the army in

the agricultural areas.    But the council, looking at the

pale, saw

as much cattle in it as the ground is able to bear and more;
they break as much ground to tillage as ever they did.    The
husbandman by his household stuff and fare seemeth as able
as ever he was, unless it be for that he will not give
his meat and drink to the soldiers so willingly now for
money as he was wont to do for nothing.

They argued that the merchants were two or three times as

rich as their predecessors, which could only be possible

with the protection of the army.    As for cesses ’so long

as the queen will have either army or fort here they must

be furnished out of the English pale, until such time as

Leix and Offaly may quietly be manured’.    They thought

the archbishop should look elsewhere to explain the dearth

and suggested the base money, the non-payment of debts,

the wastage of the Irish countries adjoining the pale,

and the lack of foreign trade.    Again they were confirming

Dowdal!’s arguments.

As for the costs sustained by the pale in supplies -

the archbishop’s fourth point - the council asserted that

the greatest cesses ever taken in Ireland were in Bellingb ~’~

time, and people willingly supplied every fort and camp at

the prices they were paid.    They were still getting better

money from the crown than they would in the open market.

~n~ livery in theHis fifth p~nt-    the chn~,~._o_no    of coyne ° ~

pale - they refuted as unknown, except fo~~ a ._e,~ lords who

claimed the right ’by ancient custom’, among them the

archbishop of Armagh.    It ~,.ras really a quibble over

definit i ons.
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Sidney and the council were convinced that Dowdall

wanted the English out of ireland, and much of their

argument was directed at refut~ ,~-no an imaginary point of vTev~.

They did sunmlarize w]nat they considered his advice to the

crown seemed to be: that Iiary ’should sire into the hands

of the 0’Hores and 0’Conors the t’:o countries long usurped

by them, and 0ushtcrany, ~uy lord of 0rmond’s ancient

inheritance, to the bastard C-eral~!incs, and then make one

of this country birth deputy and all should be well’.    Here

they were closer to the mark, as sulmner revealed.

From the beginning of Debruary 1558 Sidney and the

Irish council were concerned about the possibility of a

French and Scottish invasion, and that if they came the

Irish ,vould aid them to sweep the English out, even as many

were aiding the rebels in the midlands.    The Spanish were

aware of the guerrilla warfare of the 0’goners, and were

curlous about the defences o~’~-’-’ _ ~.~erford.    Their

intelligence regarding the ~’rench was that they intended to

lay siege to Calais, which happened, and that they intended
55

[to reap the corn sown at the time in Ireland.    Thus the

worries of the Irish government had foundation, and the

rebels had encouragement.

Honey was very short, and the innaoitants of the pale

were becoiuing thoroughly tired of~o~_n~’~ unpaid for what

they supplied to the army.    The irish council, unaware of

their for Lhcominc exchange with 0ovTda!l, were candid enoush

to admit that things were ’ta!zen in manner by force of the

poor earthtiller...’ under a price system where the crown

had no credit.    They needed arms and additional protectibn

reminding the privy council ’that we have bo~h the Irish

i ,

55
Second examination of Christopher Devenishe, c. Dec.

1557 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Kary, G2/l, no. 62).
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and Scots in our bowels already’.     A few weeks later they

were more specific; they wanted another thousand men, and
57

hoped that Sussex would return supplied.

Sidney had been occupied in Fercale, 0’Holloy’s

country, where he cut long passes from Durrow to Ballycowan,

and from Durrow to IEiltobber in co. /es~tmeath, with another

rilliam Dixon’s castlefrom l~iltobber to l,lilclonfert, .
58

in 0ffaly.

on unabated.

burning of his own in the area west of Tullamore.    ile was

concerned to enlist Art 0’ilolloy, chief of his name, in

hunting down Donouz~ 0’Conor.    instead Sidney was
59

ambushed by Art, whose eldest son was killed in the m~elge.

Sidney promptly replaced Art as captain of Fercale with
60

his brother Theobald¯    The Four ~,lasters put it that the

numbers of plunderinzs and slaughters could not be

enumerated in a war which raged from the Shannon to the
61

~f" " l~ ic~c~ow mountains, and from the Nore to Cork Sidney,

more prosaic, added a note to a new cess for corn for the

fort in Leix.    Ile pointed out that co. Dublin Inad been

cessed at the same rate as i ieath, though smaller in size,

’because a great part of the county of J[ildare and other

’borders be so wasted that they cannot be charged with a
62

rateable cess .’

The war against the rebels in the midlands went

Accor " ~     th ~our Hasters Sidney did somedzn~ t o    e

One item of business arrived in England too late for

56Sidney and council to the privy council, 8 Feb. (P.R.O.,
S.P. Ire., Hary, 62/2, no. I0).

57
Sidney and council to the privy council, i Har. (ibid.,

no. 16.

58Sidney to Sussex, 26 Feb. 1558 (ibid., no. 14).

596 Mar. (Acts privy council, Ir__~e., 1556-71, p. 47).

607 Mar. 1558 (Cal. fiants Ire., l lary,,no. 196).
61

A.F.I.[. Entry for 1557.
hill

6218 Mar. (Acts ~rivy council,, Ir__~e., 1556-71, p. 49n).
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the deputy’s opinion.    Robert Redmond, chaplain of the

earl of Desmond, had brought certain articles from the earl

which the council answered.    To I iary the ideas seemed

good, and the answer was so couched as to leave the earl

with the hope of obtaining some part of his requests,

though she told him that final authority was in the hands

of Sussex.    The deputy was instructed to take the same
63

approach.    His attitude to the earl is not directly stated,

but in General it was hostile.    A few days later he

advised against Sir Dohough 0’Brien’s claim to the earldom

of Thomond, saying Desmond supported him, and that Sir

Donough was ’the only stay of all the rebels in those
64

quarters’.    By implication the earl of Desmond was also.

Desmond had been trying to enlist crown support for

more than a year.    In l.iarch 1557, at about the same time

that the countess of Kildare began her petitions, Desmond

had his chaplain in London.    The earl was concerned first

to allay I Jiary’s probable annoyance at his seizure of

Dungarvan in the beginning of her reign.    He reminded her

of the confused time, and that it was held by a few French65

and Scots, who might have betrayed it to their own people.

James //alshe had been constable at the ti~:~e, and though

Desmond was granted the manor, /alshe was reappointed as

constable.    The earl considered that fl~_is had been managed

by influence at court, behind which was Sir John Alen,

’a secret practitioner of all sedition and malice that ever

happened within this realm between the magistrates in my

time’.    It was not the financial loss of DunGarvan that the

i, i

63Mary to Sussex, 19 Apr.,
62/2, no. 35), 20 Apr. 1558,
B.XI, no. 248).

64Sussex to Dr John Boxoll, 26 Apr. 1558 (P.R.0., S.P.

Ire., Mary, 62/2, no. 37).

65Desmond to l iary, 1 ~lar. 1557 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Mary,

62/1, no. 25).

draft (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., l lary,
original (B.ll., Cott. I’~S Titus
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earl minded, but the loss of face among the Irish.    He

would do as the queen wished, but he hoped she would decide

on the merits of the question.

Desmond’s chaplain had seven articles to expound.
66

The first three had to do ~ith the restoration of the

friaries the earl held, and adjustments to be made for them.

The fifth concerned the help the earl felt entitled to

claim from the incorporated towns against the wild Irish.

The sixth was about Dungarvan, and the seventh about the

prisage of wines of Youghal and Kinsale in Ormond’s hands,

which Desmond contended were his.    The earl, however,

regarded the sevent~ article as the most important.    As

the chief ruler under the deputy of Kerry, Cork, Limerick,

and most of 7aterford, Desmond, and his friends, had

_s~e~Ired for more than twenty years to bring order to an

area that had been ’as wild Irish and as far out of order

as any country in Ireland’ and now it was auiet and

orderly, ’every man living upon his own without any spoil

or robbery, so as merchantmen and all other passengers

hath peaceably access through the wildest place of all

those countries...’.    Desmond had spent his assets on

bringing that state to pass,

and now there should not~ ° ~, ~~ln3 grieve one said earl more
. ~ od quietness, sothan if he should die before the same ~o
~ Therefore he faostwell begun, were well established,...

humbly desireth for the comuonwea!th of the country, and
the~sreat cormuodity and profit that thereby should yearly
grow to the crown, that it would olease their majesties...
Ito erect a president and council there, such men of know-
ledge and ezpcrience as the said earl will nominate to be
associated with the said earl in all his proceedings...
and the soonsr the same were done, the better success sho¼1d
follow, for time tarrieth no man and whiles the earl is
able to travail he would wish to God to be joined with a
good president to bring the same to pass ...

Desmond must have been given a temporizing answer for

nothing was drne about his proposal, but a year later he

66
Instructions to be declared in London, c. Har. 1557

(P.R.O., S.P. Ire., l iary, 62/1, no. 2G).
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instructions to the queen.    They do not survive,

letters of his do and the queen’s answer to him.
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Again he sent his chaplain with

but two

He

advised Vary that before she went to more expense in

Ireland she should send a conmlission of four men, two

spiritual and two lay, and either onolish or Irish,

provided they were impartial.    After inspecting the country

they could advise the crown on the course policy should
67

take, and then reformation could proceed accordingly.

He later added that he would like to assist in banishing all

those combined together by ud~.ose help the 0’Conors and

0 bores,

that are called there v~ood-korne, dot!n daily spoil, burn,
and kill, within the Znglish pale in such sort as the like
by my time was not.., seen.    But, and if all Irishmen
could be trained in by fair means, I would suppose as the
ti~le now is it hath been the better way, for that the
enterprise of a conquest in mine opinion would have been
not only doubtful and dangerous, but also their ~zhole land
,ould not countervail the charges.6S

To the last point Idary’s answer was ’we neither mind

nor think it meet to make a new conquest of our own, nor

to use any force where justice may be obeyed...’, and she

had no doubt that he would assist those she had entrusted
69

to Govern there.    His request for a co~lission of four hsd

not yet been taken up with her deputy and council and she

had no one co spare for such a tash.    i!er other answers

dealt ~ith the instructions ~fhich his chaplain presented.

She could do nothinS abo~it D~,nsarvan, the liberty of Kerry,

or his other reouests, u~ithout specific information.    As

for his request for shot, powder, and heavy ordnance, ’we

ourselves min~’ing to be unto you in your well-doings a

6V
Desmond to ~iary, 5 Feb. (P.R.0.. S.F. Ire., i lary,

62/2: no. 8).
68

Desmond to i iary, ~°3 Feb. 1558 (ibid., no. ll).
69

l lary to Desmond, 19 Apr. 1558 (ibid.~ no. 36).
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greater and a surer defence than either so many pieces of

ordnance or any such preparation’, her deputy had been

instructed to assist in all matters regardinz his security,

her service, and Desmond’s protection, which was as much

as ’hath been accustomed to be done to any of our...

subjects... ’.

It is doubtful that Desmond was given ant hope of

obtaining some part of his requests, as the queen had

instructed Sussex.    Time was against him and like Kildare

he probably felt ~e had been met with evasion.    Desmond

sichened; Kildare became interested in foreign connexions

and a revival of the idea that only an earl of Kildare could
V0

rule Ireland.

In England Sussex had also received advice from his

supporters in Ireland to press on with his program¯

Francis Herbert concluded his suspicions of the earl of

Kildare with the thought that if the crown’s expenses did

not have to be considered,

I would wish to be sent into this realm 3,000 Englishmen
more than is here already, whereof there might be the one
half artificers, merchants, and craftsmen, for to inhabit
in sundry places of this realm as to your honour should
seem best for to appoint their places of service and
inhabitation.71

If ilerbert seemed a voice from the past, Sir John

Alen or his brother Thomas produced another that was even

more so.    They sent Sussex a long treatise on ’matters
V2

for the sood zovernment of Ireland" together with sunnuaries

of Grey’s agreements with the Irish in the 1530s and

proofs of the queen’s title to Ireland, including a

70Sidney to Sussex, 26 Feb. 1558 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire.,
Nary, 62/2, no. 14), confirming filliam Piers’s suspicions
of Kildare’s French leanings.

71’Articles... for the better stay of this realm of
Ireland. by Francis IIerbert, c Feb. to I mr. 1558 (ibid
no. 15).

72c.1557-88 (B.H. Lansd. HS 159, no. 16). Nos 18, 19, 20,
and ~ deal with the queen’s title (ibid.).
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reference to Pope Adrian IV’s bull of I154.    They

expected to see the reform of Ireland established with

Sussex’s return, and they had a plan to secure the island

from both internal and external enemies, assuring its

wealth for both realms.    The Leinster chain was the area

the Alens had in mind, where they wanted the settlement of

9 to 12,000 English couples ’of meet substance, of young

years, and good activity...’.    Until this was done there

was ’no hope sroundly to reform the rest and as it is

affirmed the hill Etna ever burneth, so shall charges

and time be ever continuing to an uncertain security...’.

As a preliminary 300 horsemen, 800 footmen, and I00 masons,

carpenters, and other ~vor!zers ~!ould be needed the first

year to do nothing but besln the pl ~° ~
°

an~Inj of east Leinster

The details and arguments ran on, an unashamed rewritins

and modernizing of Patrick Fynglas’s ’breviate’ of twenty

years before, almost word for word.    They ended on one

new note.    ~;ith Sussex it was possible that Leix and

0ffaly ’would be strongly inhabited in few places’, - the

Alen argument - , and the Irish in eastern Leinster could

expect no help from there.    Then the final stage could be

reached when

obedience causeth quiet, and quiet causeth wealth, wealth
searcheth the riches underground, wealth causeth the rivers
to be amended, wealth winneth the ground surrounded, wealth
eradicateth the trees and maheth the a~ble ground or
otherwise to improve, wealth by industry altereth the
marches, forceth them to profit.    By wealth the barren
soils be improved.

The plan was calculated to appeal to Sussex whether

it was new to him or not, but during the :~Inter he had

persuaded }{ary to replace him with Lord Chandos.    Then she

had intelligence from agents in Prance and Scotland, and

Sidney in Ireland, that its invasion was intended, which

decided her to return Sussex.    She evidently had complete

-faith in his ability to cope with Ireland, though Sussex

managed to convey to the lady Elizabeth his doubts of his



ultimate success, a viewpoint she shared¯

Sussex then sent some queries to Sidney for a quick

answer as the information was necessary to make decisions
74

for Ireland.    He wanted to know what supplies could be

expected around Cork, Limerick, and Jaterford, if the queen

placed garrisons in them or other places on the sea-coast¯

Sidney was dubious of all three, as they were all importing

grain at the moment, Waterford being ’in a barren soil’ and

Limerick bordering on Thomond.    Sussex wanted 200 to 300

tuns of wine purchased at Cork and Limerick from merchants

there, or Spanish ones, to supply the army at reasonable

prices¯    Inquiry was to be made whether money was needed

for payment, or whether hides and other products would be

acceptable¯    Sidney replied that as the queen would have to

bear the cost it would be cheaper to buy in-England, and

there were few merchant adventurers in Ireland¯    The best

one was Richard Luker of /aterford, who was then in

England.    Sussex wanted additional corn to be laid up and

Sidney agreed, but lamented that he did not have the forces

to gather it.    Sussex asked if an expedition should not

be made to Cork, and then along the coast to "raterford, to

knit together the forces of Desmond and Ormond to meet any

danger.    Sidney concurred, but pointed out that the

government force must overawe the two or they would not

combine.    It was also agreed that once new forces had

arrived the earls of Clanricarde and Thomond be put

completely in control of their own countries, for no matter

where th~ French landed there Would be trouble elsewhere.

Sidney added that as long as Sir Donnell 0’Brien was captain

in Thomond the rebels would never be vanquislned.

73
’Notes for the earl of :Sussex’ c Feb 1559 (P R 0 ,, ~¯

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

S.P. Ire., Eliz., 63/I, no. 13).
74

’Notes of Ireland...’ by Sussex¯ Received by Sidney
9 Nat. and answered 13 ~.ar. 1558 (B.H., Lansd. HS 159,
no. 231.
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In the north it was decided to give Callough 0’Donnell

maintenance in the hope that he would continue to serve

and be loyal to the crown.    Sussex posed a larger question

by wondering if peace should not be made with the !~acDonn-

ells, provided they would pay rent for the land they

occupied and stay within bounds.    Sidney was doubtful

that they would consent to, or keep, any conditions, but he

had written to Piers to make inquiries.    He agreed such

a course was best unless the queen would plant Ulster, or

at least place 500 or 600 men in garrison there.

Sussex was enabled to convince the aueen of his needs

in men and supplies, and in his instructions he was

authorized 800 more footmen, 200 more kerne, and the right
75

to convert another i00 men into horsemen.    The additional

forces did not arrive all at once for in June Idary was ask-

ing what had become of Jacques /ingfield and the 300 men
76

and corn he was conveying from Bristol to /aterford.

:/ithin a fortnight i/ingfield had arrived, having had to
77

borrow money to get the men and food to Ireland.

In the meantime Sussex had taken measures in the

north with the HacDonnells and in the west with Clanricarde,

where he also made a settlement between the earl of Thomond

and Sir Donne!l 0’Brien.    He then turned his attention to

what he considered his third great problem: ’the new

inhabited countries, infested with the rebellion of the
78

Hore~ and Conors and others their aiders’.

"~ns of abating,The war in the midlands had shown no s l~

On

7520 I iar. (P.R.O., S.P. Ire., i iary, 62/2, no. 28).

76~iary to Sussex, 31 I iay, draft (ibid., no. 46), i June,
original (B.Ii., C ott. ~IS Titus B.XI, no. 248, sixth in a
series of six letters).

77Mary to Sidney, 18 June (P.R.O., S.P. Ire., Hary,

62/2, no. 55).

78Sussex and council to Hary, 31 Hay 1558 (ibid., no. 47).
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their supporters came to the fort in Leix, intending to

take the cattle belonging to it and if possible the fort

itself, according to Sussex’s account.    Sixty soldiers and

thirty kerne issued from the fort to skirmish with the

rebels and rescue their goods.    The rebels then sprang

their ambush, consisting of 24 horsemen, 400 footmen, and

60 galloglas.    The men from the fort sot to the top of a

hill ’having a little old ditch about it’, - probably an

Irish ring fort -, and there sustained four charges of the

rebels.    The soldiers killed thirty or forty of the rebels

and finally repulsed them, returning to the fort with all

their goods, and two soldiers and three kerne dead.    Sussex

implied that the action was Sir Henry Radcliffe’s personal

welcome to the rebels, and that many in the area had

submitted themselves as a result.

Sussex also reported another incident which illustrates

the nature of the war:

On Uhitsunday last Z29 ~:iay~ my brother sent forth Francis
Cosby, general of the kerne, to seek some of the rebels where
they were making merry with their friends, and by good
fortune he met with Donough 0’Conor himself, accompanied
with Cormac 0’Conor’s son, that is in Scotland, and Richard
oge, the bastard Geraldine who hath been the burner of the
earl of 0rmond’s land that Aylmer farmeth, and of all the
rest that hath been burneth in the English pale these two
years, and after lonS fight killed Richard oge, Cormac’s
son, and thirty or forty of the best of them, and forced
Donough himself to leave his horse and harness, and after
a hurt received upon his leg with a sword and three pushes
on the body with a spear he escaped, unhappily by the help
of a thick wood ina bog.    Cosby himself killed Richard oge
with his own hands, which would not have been done by no
man else if he had not been present, he was so well favoured
in the ~ ~ ’ 79~nol~sh pale.

It was not the first such escape that Donough had managed,
80

but the means were becoming more limited.    The year before

he had given the slip by ’the goodness of his steed alone’;

now he was on foot.

79
Sussex to Dr John Boxoll, 8 June 1558 (P.P~.0.,

Ire., I, Iary, 62/2, no. 50 ).
8O

A.F.I~. Entry for 1557.

S.P,
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By the end of U.ay Sussex had placed 500 footmen and

100 horsemen under Radcliffe’s co~mnand in the t,vo forts.

The new horsemen were divided into two groups of fifty, one

being in Leix under the cor.~mnd of Sir George Stanley, and
81

the other in 0ffaly under Captain 7arren.     Captain Henry

Cowley, in command of the fort in 0ffaly, was appointed as

surveyor of the victuals for the army.    He had the right

Go take the food needed and the carriage and labour to move

it, paying within twenty days the same price as the merchants
82

paid and no more.     Potentially it was a very lucrative

post.    In Edward’s reign Oliver Sutton had offered Thomas

Heigham, controller to Croft, the sum of %100 sterling to
83

help him secure the post of victualler to the fort in Leix.

In Iregan Thady 0’Dunne was confirmed in the office of

captain dur" ~ ino good behaviour, and shortly thereafter

Radcliffe, as lieutenant of the ~"klng’s and queen’s counties,

was given a commission to parley with and take pledges from,

and punish vlith fire and sword, the Irish of those two

counties, Iregan, Fercale, Upper 0ssory, Ely 0’Carroll,

and the countries of the Fox, I iacGeoghegan, 0’ilelaghlin,

~.~acCoghlan, 0’I,,leagher, 0’~iadden, 0’Kennedy, and 0’Kelly.

Authority was also given to him and captains Robert

:/lilliamson, Henry Cowley, Thomas Smith, and Hugh Lippiat
84

to execute martial law.    Thus Radcliffe had jurisdiction

over a large area of the midlands, which reached even

beyond the Shannon.    It vsas virtually the presidency that

Sussex had asked for in everything but the name.

The earl of i[ildare was given tlne government of the

Annally in the midlands, and of Shillelagh in the Leinster

81Sussex and council to I:ary, 31 flay (P.R.0., S.P. Ire.,
~Tary, 62/o, no. 47), Sussex to Boxoll, 8 June (ibid., no. 40).

824 June 1558 (C.al. fiants Ire., ~iary, no. 2°4).
83

Fitzwalter’s notes, °9 Dec. 1556 (D.li., Lansd. ~IS 159,
no. 7).

8413 June 1558 (Cal. fiants Ire., ~, no. 228).
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chain, with authority to execute martial law. A little

later similar powers were given to John Parker, Sir Thomas

Cusack, Sir Francis IIerbert, and Uilliam Bermingham, in the

baronies of Upper and Lower I:oyfenrath and Lune in co.
86

Heath, which were described as its marches.    Sidney as

vice-treasurer was in command of Athlone and its surrounding

area, and presumably had the same powers. Hartial law,

rather than civil, was becoming the rule for large sections

of the country.

As soon as Sussex had empowered Radcliffe and the earl

of Kildare he made an expedition through 0ffaly to

Limerick and Galway, camping the night of 15 June under
87

Croghan Hill.    He was accompanied to the Shannon by

Radcliffe, Barnaby Fitzpatrick, and captains Lippiat and

/illiamson.    Ten days later he returned through Leix,

and was soon preparing a new expedition to the north,    lie

told the queen that Desmond was a dying man, and ’was tahen
88

for six hours to have been dead’.

~.lary was beginning to be concerned about Ireland.

She warned Sussex to counter the effect of George Parys,

who was at the French court again, where he promised the

klnS to bring the rebellious Irish and the strength of the
89

realm under hid service.    The Venetians shortly afterwards

received a report from their ambassador in France that there

was a great revolt in Ireland with part of the queen’s
9O

ministers killed, and the earl of Kildare proclaimed as king.

The news was unfounded, but it is an indication of the climate

|    J

85
14 June (Cal. fiants Ire., I;ary, no. 229).

86
9 Sept. 1558 (ibid., no. 242).

87
Sussex’s journeys (T,C.D. i iS E.5.18, f.81 dorso).

Copy (Cal. C~rew ~ISS, 1515-74, no. 215).
88

Sussex to Hary, 4 Aug. (P.2.0., S.P. Ire., i;ary, 62/2,
no. 61).

8911ary to Sussex, 2 June (ibid., no. 48).
90

G. ~iichiel to the doge and senate, 22 June 1558
(Cal. S.P. Venice, 1554-58, no. 1242).
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of opinion in the summer of 1556.    It was then that

Archbishop Dowdall was given another hearing sometime in
91

July.    That he continued to attract attention would

indicate that there was dissatisfaction with the course of

Irish policy.

Dowdall was asked, probably by the privy council, to

expound a remedy for the conditions which he had analysed

in his first report.    The result is somewhat confused,

for like most of his contemporaries he ~new the situation

was chaotic, but he could not see a clear way to checl~ it.

Ills arguments fall into two separate and contradictory ~oarts.

He considered that the present miserable state had gone on

for some time, especially since the last days of Henry VIII.

I,~atters had grown no better despite the fact that Henry,

Edward, and l iary had spent money on a scale unprecedented in

Ireland.    There were two ways to correct matters: a

general reform of the whole country, or a more limited one

aimed at reducing the present expense.

Under the first way Dowdall dismissed the idea that

the Irish would become true subjects by their own consent,

such was their nature in his observation that force was the

only effective course with thei:1.    The alternative which

he favoured was ’a new conquest, whereby all the said Irish

rebels either must be subdued or banished out of the wholo

~realm, and English subjects to be p!anted in their lands
&

thoroughly...,.    !!e would not accept criticism for such

a view for ’I do call it godly to plant zood men in the

stead of evil, and this was the occasion that moved the

pope’s holiness ~drian I~ to give the !~ins _/~lenry II~

licence at the time of the first conquest to take their land~

from them, as the chronicles doth declare’.

91
’The archbishop of Armagh’s opinion touching Ireland.

Delivered in July 1558’. (B.H., Harl~ian I~S 35, no. 4).
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The archbishop thought that a conquest could not be

accomplished, especially in view of the foreijn wars in

which England was involved, and therefore he turned to~ard

a more limited way.    Ideans must be found to defend the

country with a small number of soldiers that would not be

a burden either to the pale or to the crown.    Thus it was

.most requisite to have an end of the wars vlith the O’Hores

and the O’Conors’, for if they continued to be as strong as

they were when he left he could not see that there would

ever be peace in Ireland.    The midland war had tied down

1,500 men in the queen’s pay, besides the horsemen and

kcrne levied on the surrounding areas, and the rebels had

not been prevented from doing damage.    The army would be

even less able to prevent them in the long winter nights

to come.    If Sussex could not overcome the rebels before

winter Dowdall did not think the crown’s forces could ever

be effective again, and in his opinion it would be very

hard to vanquish the rebels, keep them out of Leix and

0ffaly, or stop them from damag" ~ ino the pale.    Therefore,

he concluded, ’I think it most expedient to take some

honest way with them, whereby their war may be at an end’.

Otherwise the two forts ~ould become as great an expense

as Boulogne had been.

Dowdall anticipated an objection:

But peradventure some men will reckon this way to be not
for the queen’s honour, to make peace with that people tb~4
hath so many times digressed from their promises and orders
taken with them, as it is said.    And ~shether it be so or
not I do not know it, but admit it be: men must consider
the nature of that country, the rudeness and forewardness
of such barbarous people, and the occasion also of their w~r~
with the losses and hindrances sustained daily by it in
continuance of time, and how hard it is to brinC it other-
wise to amend.    With matters well weighed, if they will
humbly submit them to her grace, I would for my part
reckon it to be for her grace’s honour and accustomed
clemency to admit them to grace, giving them some oortion ~’
their old lands as it shall be thought meet, for :Jl~osocv~.~
takes the rule of Ireland in hand he must, according to th3
gospel, ,forgive unto seventy times seven’.     It is to be
considered also what eon~nodity and profit shall grow out
of this when forty or sixty miles of the best lands seen in

Ireland, which be there now all ~laste, shall be tilled and
manured and peaceably inhabited by such tenants as the
q~een’s grace shall appoint.
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If the queen or her tenants could so possess the two shires

peaceably the revenues in Ireland would be augmented by

~,l 000, e

That problem, and the Scots in the north, the

a::~hbishop thought the t’::o ’sorest matter’s that the lord

d,~ ~~puty have in hand at this present’ and were the most

likely to i:upede any reform.    /ith the aid of the Irish

in the north, particularly the O’iTeills and O’Donnells, all

the Scots could be banished.    Uhat was needed was a deputy

’to win the love and favour of all the country, and

specially of the mere Irish, and keep truth and faith in

his premise, and seek no matters or occasions to tahe their

goods or lands from them otherwise than their faults shall

require’.    Then Dowdall foresaw a return to the size of

force with which Skeffington had governed Ireland, when he

was backed ’by the po~/er of the mere Irish for the love

and favour that they bear him’.    He outlined an

establiohmeno of S00 soldiers that would cost about ~4,500

a year.    Everyone liable to serve would be included, the

towns as well, and the government would provide an

allowance of ~tS00.    At present the queen’s garrison in

Ireland was costing more than $20,000~ under his scheme

~- 000     ~he endlessit would not cost much more than ~o,    .    _

exactions would also be lifted from the land, with a

resulting surge in prosperity.

Dowdall thought the crown’s revenues in Ireland

could be increased in a variety of ways.    Lands had been

consistently under-rented, and v~,hen the leases expired

the rents should be increased, producing ZI,000 a year

mor~ income.    !le was also a confirmed advocate of currency

r~form, and a coi m.~on rate for both England and ireland,

under which the crmm’s rental would be increased by a

third, an increase of several tl’ousand pounds. As matters

stood the cro~’,n received its rents by the Irish rate and
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had to purchase by a sterling rate.    Dowdall had been so

struck by the practice of warding the crown’s manors and

houses during the past twenty years, that when he returned

to Ireland in St Leger’s company in 1553 he prepared an

account of these holdings, showing that they were costing

the crown F~2,195 15s. a year.    The forts in Leix and 0ffaly

were excepted from this total as necessary wartime expenses,

but he urged that all such holdings be leased at a

favourable rent to the crown, provided conditions made that

course possible.

Dowdall had begun by advocating a policy of conquest

and plantation, and ended by advocating that such a course

be abandoned.    The second viewpoint was probably his true

one as an ~.nglo-Irishman.    T~enty years of experience had

disillusioned those who held that all that was needed to

reform Ireland was a new influx of English.    The Anglo-Irish

could not direct them, and had come to regard them as a

greater burden than the Irish.    The archbishop’s final

advice was that the privy council should call before them

St Leger, Pitzwilllam, and others that had had long Irish

experience, ’to consult with their further advice in the

same, and this to be done with speed, that I may the sooner

be dispatched’.    The suggestion that St Leger be consulted

is interesting as an indication that he continued to be

the focus of the Anglo-Irish point of view, and the

figures Dowdall cited are very like St Loger’s.     Before

the English sovernment had taken any action the archbishop

died.

Sussex was involved with his Scottish expedition during

August and September 1588.    I Iary asked that certain

ordnance be returned to England, and enclosed a schedule of

what had been sent to Ireland since the beginning of Edward’s
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reign.    The figures give some scale to the wars the

government were conducting.    They had been sent 37 brass

pieces, 7 cast iron ones, and l~0 smaller weapons of
I

forged iron, together vlith 3,000 harquebuses.    The

handgun was coming into its own in Ireland.    Vor the
92

cannon there were 7,000 iron shot and 200 stone ones.

In October the queen granted Sussex leave to Come
93

home for consultation, u~ith Sidney re1:laining as lord justice.

Sussex soon reported that ’the earl of Desmond is now
04

certainly dead and the new earl promiseth fair’,    lie was

not to be satisfied v1ith the change for lon~g, and the

Four I[asters eulogised James Fitzjohn’s passing v;ith praise

for his good rule, under which there was no need to watch
95

cattle or close doors in his section of I~iunster, a

condition not to be seen again for many years.

In September 100 kerne were cessed on the borders of

I1eath nearest 0ffaly, and in Uovelubor a general cess of

corn and beeves v;as ordered, th_~ particular object being

the supply of the garrisons in the forts in Leix and 0ffaly.

They were to be delivered in three parts and were to supply

400 footmen and forty horsemen for one year.    Sussex was

able to report on a ’present offer of all the rebels in

Leix and 0ffaly, who earnestly sock to submit themselves

to your majesty to have their pardons for their offences

past, and to become true subjects hereafter...’.    The

c1~??uty had ans~vered Dowdall’s insistence that the midland

war be ended before winter.    He was preparing to move

south to l laterford to settle affairs in the ~lake of

92
Nary to Sussex, 15 Sept. (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Mary,

no. 68).
93Mary to Sussex and ~idney, 19 Oct. (ibid., nos 72, 73).
94

~a     31 Oct 1558 (ibid., no. 75)Sussex to L ry, .
o.

95
A.F.I[. Dntry for 1558.

9623Sept., 12 ,T~.ov. 1558 (Ac_ts privy council, Ire.,
1886-71, pp. 55, 66-8).

9696
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Desmond’s death, and he believed that he could come to

England as Ireland was quiet ’and the heart of the ,inter
97

nov~ come, wherein no foreign invasion is to be feared’.

~To fiant or patent survives to show that Sussex completed

the leasing or granting of a single piece of land in either

of the new shires of fling’s county or r;ueen’s county.

Indeed he had hardly secured control of them, and I~ary ~vas

dead before the news of that accomplishment reached her.

It seems fair to say that like Edward she never really

grasped the nature of the Irish situation, being content

to back her tvzo deputies there, replacing St Lager with

Sussex when she lost faith with the former.    The stage

was being set for another act in Ireland as in England.

| ,, , ¯ ,

97
-..-~

Sussex to ~:lary, 13 }~ov. 1558 (P...O., $.P. Ira., I,:~ary,
6 /2, no. 76).



CHAPTER X

E L IZABETHA N BEG I NNI NGS

1558 - 1562

The accession of Elizabeth found the Irish government

still in [Jaterford, where they were receiving the oath and

homage of the new earl of Desmond, and taking orders with
1             2

Sir Maurice Gitzgerald of the Decies and Lord Power for

their countries.    Sussex continued his plans to come to

England, and early in December his brother Sir Henry Radcliffe
3

also obtained leave to ~o to England until Easter, indicating

that Lelx and 0ffaly were quiet for the moment.    On the llth

Sidney was elected lord justice and sworn on the 13th.

Sidney soon began a display of his characteristic

activity as he sought to bring the rest of the country in

order. He made an agreement with 0’Carroll, establishing hi~

as captain of his country by letters patent and within a week

concluded a settlement of the succession in the 0’Farrell’s
4

country of Annally.    In January Sir John Travers wrote to
5

Sussex that Sidney had also made a trip through the 0’Byrne’s

country to Ferns and back through Imaal, and he added that

’the Conors, far as I do understand, begin to Build apace in

the countries where at your lordship did appoint them to build’

Sussex had apparently made provision in 0ffaly for them the

autuzu~ before. The south and midlands were quiet.

I ,°

28 Nov. 1558 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Eliz., 63/1, nos I, 2).
2

Orders taken by Sussex and council ’for reformation of the
lord Power...’ 98 Nov. 1558 (B.M., Cott. ~ Titus B.XII, no "~’

3
7 Dec. 1558 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., Hen. VIII to Eliz.,

Po 414).
4

Ibld., pp. 396-7.
5

27 Jan. 1559 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Eliz., 63/1, no. 12~.
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It was well that they were for the largest problem Sidne r

had to face was Shane O’Neill in the north.    Despite the

claims of Dungannon’s sons to the earldom, 3hane had been
6

elected O’Neill in his father’s place¯    To prevent trouble

it was agreed by Sidney and the Irish council that he should

ask Shane to meet him in Dundalk.    In reply Shane asked Sit, hey

to be a godfather to a child of his and enter into gossipred,

or compaternity, with himself.    At first Sidney was disinclined

to go until Shane came in and submitted, but consideration

of the trouble Shane could cause changed his mind, and on

51 January 1559 he went to Shane’s camp outside Dundalk, where

he and Jacques Wingfield were godfathers to Shane’s child.

Shane presented detailed arguments why he should succeed his

father.    Sidney and the council informed Shane that a matter

of such importance would have to be decided by the queen, and

until she was consulted he should be quiet and a dutiful subject.

This Shane promised to do, and the two parted in friendship¯

Sidney ’by temporising and gainin~ of time’, managed to keeo
7

the balance until Sussex’s return in August.     In February

and ~arch Sidney made a journey to Xilkenny and ’/rexford.    !n

general his prompt actions prevented the usual disruption in

Ireland upoh an accession, and left the new government free to

consider Irish policy unhampered by events in Ireland.

Co1~m~issions for the execution of martial law were issued fro~u

January until April, coverinG most off the country east of the
8

Shannon, and in ~iay these were followed by commissions for

i

6

For full details see Ba~uvell, ~udors, ii, pp. 2-4.
7
Date and details from John IIo~ker’s c6ntinuati0n of the

Irish Chronicle in Holinshed’s Chronicles, vol. VI, pp. 329-31
’(ed. London, 1808).    Under his erxpenses Sidney included an ite:-~
’to parle with 3hane 0~eale, mens . Febr. 1858 ~559~’ and
another for the Xilkenny-.’exford Journey in his accounts as v~e
treasurer (H.I.I.C , De L’Isle & Dudley I,L~S, vol l, p. 380)

¯ ¯                                      ¯

8 Jan. - 28 Apt¯ (Cal. pat ro~ls Ire., ilen¯ VIII-Eliz.,
PP. 408-I0).                  ~ .....
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mustering the inhabitants of cos Dublin, ~leath, Westmeath,

Louth, i~lldare, Kilkenny, Carlow, and "fexford, and the teri~i-

torles north of Dundalk, to see that they had the proper
0

equipment.    The results were to be reported to Sidney, whoso

firm control of events is evident in the scanty docu:nentatio::

for 1559.

Cecil to Browne, 26 Feb., Browne to Cecil,
S.P. Ire., Eliz., 63/1, nos. 19, 20).

In England Elizabeth and Cecil were faced with the proble~:1

I.of a choice of deputy for Ireland¯    The decision implied t:~c

direction that crown policy would take in the new reign, and

while the obvious course was to return Sussex, or appoint

Sidney in his place as the earl urged, there is some indication

that the thoughts of the new queen and her secretary turned

e]se~fhere.    Cecil was experienced in Irish affairs from hi:    ’

tenure as secretary in Edward’s reign, and he had had a

personal correspondence with Sir Anthony St Leger then.    Th~-.ee

weeks after the queen’s accession the privy council wrote to

St Leger that as he owed the crown a sreat deal of money he ~Js~

to make payment, ’and to signify with speed to the lords whaL
l0

he mindeth to do herein’¯    In February they ~rote again, t1~fi~

time concernins some soldiers who claimed twenty-one months ci"

back pay from St Leger.    in reply to a letter of Cecil’s

Valentine Browne, who had been in Ireland with Ro~vse in 1554,

explained that St Leger had hired four soldiers then dischar~ed
ll

as servants rather than see them unemployed¯ St Leger was
i |

9
i lay 1559 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., Hen. VIII-:~liz., pp. 410-!21~.

l0
8 Dec. 1558 (Acts pri.vy council, 1558-70).

ll
28 Feb. (P.il c
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told that if he did not owe them money it would be deducted
12

from what he owed the queen.    Five days later on IC March I~47

he died at his home in Xent,
15

the council.

without having appeared before

In dying St Leger may have avoided another tour of dut3 in

Ireland for the careful pursuit of small details of his crown

indebtedness probably concealed a more basic interest in usi~:i~

him again.    St. Leger was the man who could Govern successfully

within the Irish revenues, a point that did not escape Cecil,

and ]lizabeth’s later form was to drive hard in service a man

who was indebteded to her.    He also embodied a conciliatory

policy acceptable to the Irish and Anglo-Irish alike, the

direction in which .Zlizabeth’s mind was moving.    I!er first

letter to Ireland had been to have three cases heard, includiuz

that of "/alter Ap Howell the farmer of 0wney, and her cormuan~l

.vas that justice was to be administered impartially to all
14

her subjects.

Advice was not long in coming to the crown.    Sir John

Alen hastened to renew his ties with Cecil and his brother

Thomas sent a brief statement of Irish problems and their
15

solution.    Predictably he urged that Ireland could not be

reformed until Leinster was.    Cecil should consider the debts

due the crop,In, the size of the garrison, and the need for ~,~’~

to pay it and the cost of other service to be done.    Lleans to

increase the present Irish revenue should also be considered.

He added the u~uoual news that some revenue awaited the quee~: ~o T

pleasure, th.3

, i     i

income derived from the impropriated benefices,

12
Privy council to St Leger,

1558-70).
13

D_.N.B. Sketch on St Leger.
14

I! Mar. 1559 (Acts privy coungil,

Elizabeth to Curwen and the law lords,
S.P. Ire., ~]liz., 63/1, no. 6).

15
Sir John Alen to Cecil, 16 Dec., Thomas Alen to Cecil,

18 Dec. 1558 (ibid., nos. 7, 8).

15 Dec. (P.O 0
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undisposed by cardinal Pole.    Sidney was praised for his

honesty and efficiency during the three times he had been lord

justice, and it was urged that he be allowed to come to ~n~:q~-,

in the sprinsto expound Irish problems.    The reforqu party

had begun their campaign.

Cecil was soon collecting all the information he could

about the fluctuations in the size of the ~arrison which the

crown maintained in Ireland, for it was clear that it was

there that the drain in crown resources must be stopped¯
16

found that in December 1542 the army in Ireland consisted

of 550 men, costing some Y38,000 sterlin5, of which t4,250 had

to be supplied from--~ ~, m~land.    ^ decade later, under Croft,

the threat of foreign invasion had swelled the numbers to

2,608 men, costing £32,448 a year.    In October of 1552 the
17

ficure had been reduced to 2,024 men at Z28,288 a year, but

by August 1558 there were 2,000 English soldiers alone in ar~

establishment that was costing £39,184 a year, plus extraordin-

ary charges related to it of ~4,000, for a total of ~%43,000.

Sussex estimated that little less than 540,000 a year went ~ OL b

18
from England to meet the charges¯       Jenyson, the former

auditor in Ireland, advised Cecil that if the number of

--I r

=nsllsh were reduced to 800 or 900 as in the time of Edward

and I.lary the crown would save ~24,000 a year, and that unle~s

the garrison were diminished the accumulated debts of the

crown in Ireland would amount on 17 April 1559 to some Z37,000

19
of which Z27,000 was wages due the garrison.     In _England

]lizabeth was faced with a crown debt of $266,000 bequeathed

2O
to her by I.iary.     Retrenchment was a necessity.

16
Cecil’s archives (B.M., Add. HS 4767). Co~y of 1542

establishment (Cal Carew I{SS~ 1515-74, no 176). See note ~
on Cecil material.

17
Ibld.

18
Memorandum by Sussex endorsed by Cecil, before 9 Apr. 15~9.

(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Cliz., 63/1, no. 83).
19
. 9 Apr. 1559 (D.H.. Add. i~ 4767)_ Cecil’s endorsement was
~nyson concernir~z ~he zarrlson aria revenuesI.

Th Reign of Zlizab th, p.l (2nd ed. Oxford,, ~195cj.
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One of Cecil’s first acts had been to ~et an exact

statement from Sussex concerning the size of garrison he had

left behind him in Ireland.    The figures supplied by the

deputy indicated that he had managed a slight reduction in
21

the 3arrison since the previous August.     At his departure

from Ireland Sussex had an establishment of some 500 horse~uen,

1,500 footmen, and 350 kerne, about 2,350 men in all, cost"~,o l’ ~

approz[imately ~137,275 a year¯    iie was prepared to argue that

if there were no sudden invasion and no attempt made to expu] ~

the Scots an establishment of 1,416 men could be kept, of ~h!ch

905 would lie in garrisons¯    If there were no ’further

attempt northward’ twenty or thirty warders could keep Carrick-

ferzus. Then there would be thirty men at Dungarvan, fifty

[- ~ ¯ ~ ’men under eron at Lei~hlin ~rld~e and Ferns    for the over-

rulin~ of the I~avana~hs’, and wards of ei3ht men at Carl.w,

eizht men at ~[onasterevin, twent~T men at Athlone, and twent}/

men at Meellck.

At the centre of this system of garrisons Sussex ~anted

forty horsemen and 140 footmen in each of the two major forts

in Leix and Offaly.    In addition he wanted fifty footmen fo!

each of the two counties ’to be placed in castles.., to keep

-’1 #.
¯wards till the ~nglish inhabiters grow stronzer’ All the

300 kern. to be retained would be placed in that area or

around it.    The ~ood government of the two counties and the

proper supply of the two forts under the lieutenant, who waz

to rule over the surrounding Irish countries as well, ’shall be

the chlefest means to keep in order Leinster, Munster, and

C onnausht,.

Sussex did not specify where he wished the fiftz~ men in

0ffaly to be placed, but Sidney’s accounts as vice-treasurer

show where small garrisons in castles had already been trie~].

|

2113 Dec. 1558 (P.R.0., S.?. Ire., ~Zliz., 63/1, no. 5).
Endorsed by Cecil as from Sussex.

221 May 1556 - 14 0ct. 1559 (H.Li.C., De L’Isle ~:° Dudlev           ~’~,.~-~

366.v°l~I’~vs_~pp’364"88o~ ~Details of these                     ~arris°ns are found on pp.
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In Leix the wards o~ si.x men each in }!allvai~lanls and _

Stradbally had been continued from the time of Croft without

a break.    In 1558 a ward of ten men had also been placed in

~allyl:nockan.    It does not appear in the regular establi ~ .... ~-

nor does Stradbally, which seems to have been the personal

expense of Sir Henry Sidney, its holder, from the spring of
23

1558.    In @ffaly there had been more experimenting.    Crow-~

~arrisons had been placed in Ballybrittan, where four men were

under .illiam Denhazl and in 7]denderry and l[onasteroris, a

divided garrison of sin men under l~icho!as Herbert, the holder

of l ionasteroris.    These two garrisons seem to have been placed

in 1556, the -]denderry one probably in October when its hol@cr,

Captain iienry Cowley, assumed comnand at Daingean.    In 155~

a garrison was placed for a brief time in Ballybirley under

John akely, its holder, and another in i~ilclonfert under the

holder illiam Dixon.    These last two seem to have been

discontinued but another garrison of four men was placed in

Ballinrath on the eastern fringe of 0ffaly in the summer of

1558.    In 0ffaly only the garrisons of Ballybrittan and

?~ionasteroris appear in the regular establishment given to
24

Cecil in 1559.    All these points in Leix and 0ffaly were on

the lines of cozn’aunication to the tvJo principal forts and were

marl=ed for development as the centres of great villages.

Sussex wanted to avoid being sent back to Ireland, an

expectation which seelued likely at first, and consequentl~T he.

supplied Cecil with figures and advice for reducing the army~

He susgested cutt’n~ its size in half, in effect dischar0in-j1

the 800 men i.lary had sent from England in 1558.    He also

recommended reducing the augmented pay she had allowed, and he

pointed out that the cro~vn also lost money on the number of

I    i J

23Sidney’s expenses, 1558-9 (H.M.C., De L’Isle & Dudley ]iS
vol. I, pp. 380, 382). Pa~nnents for repairs of Stradbally, and ~.
its constable.

24Anno 5o & 6ophilip and Mary and anno l°Elizabeth (B.M.,
Add MS 4767).
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dead pays allowed, an item which had become substantial in

Ireland only in recent years.    Sussex argued that secret i,lusters

taken by an outsider would greatly reduce the amount the cro’~:~

owed.    He also argued that only force held the irish doum _~{i

that they hated those who applied it; therefore with the

forces being decreased his successor could rule better than
25                          ~"

he could.

Sussex also advised that his plans for Leix and 0ffal~T

would cause bad feelings a~,~onG the cor.tmons and nobility of th3

pale, as

there must be of necessity certain strong places fortified
this suY~m~er for the assured sta7 of the inhabitance of Leix
and 0ffaly which cannot be done without excessive charges to
your majesty except the nobility be (in the time of ~ear
,fhich is Ilarch) called for a contribution of the country
for labourers and carriage...’.

The main burden of provisioning such a force would fall in

June and July when the pale would be occupied with its first
26

harvest.
27

Peace with France was agreed to on 2 April 1559    and the

pressure to keep an enlarged army in Ireland was consequentl~y

lessened. "~Vithin a week Cecil was involved in a detailed

analysis of the military establishment there.    By June no les~
28

than four establishments had been drawn up.     It is clear

that dlizabeth and Cecil exa~uined the disposition of every ~ar

in the army with great care to establish where it could be

pruned urith safety.    The 300 Irish kerne were retained,

thoush their officers were reduced, but thirty-one pensioners

and their servants costing t560 a year were abolished.     Th~

garrisons of Ballyadams, I~onasteroris and Dallybrittan costin:

Z246 a year were disallovled, at least as separate entities.

Other additions were cut back, the .garrison at Carrickfersu~

~5~lemorandum Of Sussex endorsed by Cecil, before 9 Apr. ( :..~.0.
S.P. Ire., ~liz. 63/1, no. 83). ’l’$otes for the earl of iZuss~::~,
c. Feb. 155~ ~ib~d., no. 5).

26’Notes for the earl of Sussex’ (loc. cit).

27j.B. Black, The Reign of iZlizabetha 1558-1603, p. 37.
28 ....

Cecil’s notes (B.I,~., Add. ~i$ 4767).
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being reduced from fifty to thirty men.    Of the mobile forces

190 horsemen and 620 footmen were to be discharged, includi ~

six bands of footmen, two of which had been under Sidney, and

two under John Fitzwilliam, together ~:~ith one render Eobert

filliamson and one under Thomas J:~ithe.    Yet, despite this

seemingly drastic reduction Zussex got all of the garrison

troops he had requested, especially the forces he had asked for

Lelx and 0ffaly, where a company of forty horsemen and t~1o

companies of 100 footmen were assigned to each of the two

counties.    The only difference seems to be that the fifty

footmen asked for in castles in each county may now have be or~

intended to be mobile,    i~urther, most of the army captains

who were retained, such as ;arren, Girton, Portas, Lyppiat,

and Delves, were all involved in the plantation there.

One of the trial establishments was dated 20 ~ay by

which date it had been decided that Sussex was to return to

Ireland as deputy and that Valentine Drowne, the auditor, cou~J

be sent to supervise the mustering, payinc, and discharging
29

of the army.    The privy council informed Sidney on 2G Hay

that Drowne had been sent, and that to reduce the queen’s

expenses a complete muster was to be made.    It was also ruled

that in a cozlpany of lO0 ~ .~o~._sh not more than five or six T~-~
30

born were to be allowed.

~’latthew i~yng, clerk of the check, informed Sussex that

Erowne had arrived in Dublin on 5 June, that the musters wer~

set for 15 June, and that the men were to be paid until 22 Juice
31

1559.    Sidney carried out his instructions exactly, as his

accounts show.    One27 June Zlizabeth signed an indenture

of which she kept one copy, the other being sent with Sussex

to Ireland, fixing the army at 1,510 men, 328 horsemen and

29Sussex’s private requests, 2~° ~ay, ’the petitions of
Valentine Browne, Auditor...’ (P.E.0., 3.P. Ire., Eliz., 63/3,
nos 27, 28).

30prlvy Cotuncil to Sidney, °0 !:ay (ibid., no. 31).

311[ynz to 3ussex, 7 June 1559 (ibid., no. 34).
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884 footmen, with 300 kerne. It was to cost :%1,587 7s ~

month, or :%20,375. 19s_° 8d_.a year, in contrast to the :239,123.    _’~,. ~t~

of the previous establishment¯ She had succeeded in cuttin

the cost in half, and it was imbedded in 3ussex’s instructions
o o

that the numbers and the costs were to be kept to those fi3dcez.

Late in March Sussex was still arguin~ that the queen

should appoint Sidney or someone else as deputy, and that the

decision be made promptly,    in addition to the fortification

needed in Leix and Offaly their disposal ’after the ord6r

already taken be so necessary as if they be this summer left

undone     it will be the overthrow of all that is already ~-~’~:"

and no one could undertake either the fortifying or disposin/,
33

to holders of the two countries without royal authority.

Cecil duly noted, alonS with plans for ti3htened leases,

exchequer reform, and the reservinS of port corn to feed the

reduced army, that the two new counties were ’to be distrib~ri:~:’

according to an act of parliament’ with the tenants havin3 an

inheritable tenure. Under the headinS ’habitation of ~nol~ .....

people in Ulster’ Cecil noted that Lecale, Newry, and

Carlingford were to be recovered from the Scots and Nicholas
34

Dagenal recompensed for his interest.    The policy of expansion

had not been abandoned¯

Sussex was more concerned about Drereton, who should ’bo

spoken with for matters of Lecale’ than about Basenal, and he

also wished the abbey of Owney to be left out of the answers

35
to private suits¯    Gerald, the new earl of Desmond, had as::.-~,_:

for it, along with conformation of his possession of Duncarvan

and the liberty of Kerry, as well as a grant of the cantred o?

Onasht 2~n barony of Clanwilliam, co. Tipperar~ of which h:,

32"Signed original in Cecil’s notes (B.I[., Add. I% 4767).
Copy of Sussex’s instructions, 17 July 1559, sivinz date 27 Jun~
for the indenture (Cal. Carew ~LSS, i~l~_r_7~, no. 220).

33Sussex to Cecil, 25 Y.ar. (P¯R.O., 3.P. Ire., 63/1, no. ’23).

34Coples of Cecil’s notes for instructing Sussex, I0 May I::50
(B.I;i., Cott. ;IS Titus B.XIII, no. I).

351,1emorandu by Sussex for his public and private instructions,
endors~,d by Cecil, c. June (P R.O., S.P. Ire., ~31iz., 63/1, nos
57, 58). - "
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had a lease, and which bordered on ’the frontiers of the Iri,~:,-u~y:.

0rmond asked for the fee farm of it when Desmond’s lease ran :r_:"-

on the grounds that it was very necessary for the defence of ~:-:e.

liberty of Tipperary. Further, 0rmond wanted to be restored

to Leighlin Brid~e, in which Bellingham had placed a garriso]~

~ James earl of Ormond’s death, ’when those frontiersa~ oer

wanted the accustomed defence’, and he wished to be made cao:--~n_ ~,

of Leinster.    He would keep the house there for the deputy, aud

~Zlizabeth would be saved £i,000 a year.    He wished to abolish

coyne and livery and have his own cess instead ~n his dominic:~-~s,

where he wanted ’the increase of civil order according to hi,~,.
37

education in i]ngland’.

These attempts to reduce the area of royal authority v;e::,o

coupled with other related Butler requests.    Ormond’s younger

brother James wished to have a renewal of his lease of the acj~-7
38

of Duiske in co. Xilkenny, and his uncle, Richard, viscount

Kountgarret, had even m6re expansive ideas. He wanted grants

in fee simple or fee tail of his property, including Ferhs,

Ennlscorthy, and 0’Morchoe’s coumtry, and not to answer the

courts of the liberty of .oxford but the queen’s courts in

Dublin. He intended to build ’a strong stone hold in the

said lands’ to overawe his Irish neighbours, and he wanted a r.~:,::~::

of dignity ’in the country of base Leinster, were Mac!.~orrough

is taken for hing, to the end he may the better suppress hin’,

~e v~as willing to have O’l~orchoe’s lands in fee farm and was

’uinding to build castles and other fortresses’ upon them.    :e:,~~s

was a key to that process, and in keeping it he would save the

queen money.    Cecil noted that K ountgarret was to have ’lette:,:::
59of gentle answer’.

i I

36Desmond’s requests, c. June 1559 (P..R.0., S.P. Ire., ~21iz.,
 3/L no. 44).

370rmond’s requests, c. June (ibid., no. 45).

38Sir James Butler’s request, c. June 1559 (ibid., no. 55).

39Mountgarret ’s instructions, via ~ussex at court, c. Juno
(ibid., no. 56). All the Butler suits were drawn up ~y the
Same clerk.    ’Sun~Aary of requexts...’ and notes of private suits:
c. Jthne (ibid., nos 49, 80).
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Richard, earl of Clanricarde, had enumerated his service:~

on 15 February 1559 and wanted to be the constable of the

~.~zon other request ~,castles of Roscomraon and I ieelich, togetl~er ’~
40

for property,     iiad the crown granted these requests, parti~:~~--

larly the Butler ones, the chance to assert and expand it,~

authority would have been curtailed as well as any other ,plan:

for settlement.    Cecil and [~lizabeth were careful in ans:veri:..

all these private suits.    They delayed answering the requests"

of Ormond and Desmond at all, a cormuission of English counci!i!o~:~:

headed by Sussex having been appointed in Iiarch to decide the
41

matters in controversy between Lhe two earls.     That may hay<

prompted Ormond to suggest the leasing of Onazht to ’an hones~
42

3nzlishman’, whom he would support.     Sir James Butler was

allowed the renewal of his lease of Duiske at the same rent,

thus ignoring an earlier survey at a higher rent, which coul,~

never be collected because the country was unquiet.    The sec.,io~o

on L;ountgarret was much redrafted to produce a ’gentle answer’

which did not give away any of the crown’s interests.    !!e ~s,;

allowed renewals of the leases of lands which he already held

if there were no conflict of interests, of which Sussex was tc

be the judge, apparently.    Ferns and O’Iiorchoe’s country were

unmentioned.    Sussex was also to decide wheDher Clanricarde
43

should have the constableships of ~scon~on and ~.ieelick.    In

many of the suits matters were to be left to Sussex’s discretZon.

The public instructions to Sussex and his council, in which

~ir llliam Fitzwilliam replaced Sidn@y as vice-treasurer, were

largely concerned with driving home the necessity to have a

tightened and more efficient collectiom of the royal revenue,

40Summary of requests.., c. June 155’.9 (P.R.O., S.P. Ire.,
allz,, 63/1, no. 49).

4120 ;iar. 1559 (Acts privy council, 1550-70).
42Crmond’s further petitions, c. June 1559 (P.R.O.,

211z., 63/1, no. 46).

43Ellzabeth’s answers to private
(Ibld., no. 63),

suits,, 16 July 1559, draft
si3ned copy (Cal. Orew. ~$~S, 1515-74, no. 219).
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in which officers should remember their duty to their own

country.    Various injtmctions and regulations were laid down.

including an order for a new survey of all the crown’s lands

.for it is not unknown how extraordinarily leases have been
44

made, upon surmised and corrupt values...’.

The only exception to the ~eneral tenor of the public

instructions was a section on the newly created shires of Lei,~
!5

and 0ffaly, which Cecil and Elizabeth had trouble in drafting.

They spoke of the area as ’havinc long been conquered’ and ’

appears that Sussex amended this to read ’having been of late

conquered’.     It is certain that he kept their settlement largel~J

in his own hands, for Elizabeth instructed that ’it seemeth ve~j

meet not to defer the order of the same any longer, but the

deputy with the advice of the council shall make grants and

leases, according to such authority as heretofore was given to

him by act of parliament, in which part many things might be

said and remembered    ’ including that Erants could be made

in fee tail, and that every tenant and grantee be resident c~l~

their holdings, following the corn,non law and keeplno as many

English servants as possible.    No one was to have many farms.

]lizabeth concluded that as these points and many others had

been and were best considered in Ireland, she left it to the

deputy to use his wisdom and the authority given him by

parliament. Again he had been given a free hand.

46
In her private instructions to Sussex Elizabeth allowed

him the farms of Kilmainham, Carlow, T, ionasterevin, the castle

of "/icklow, and the parsonage of Carlingford, thereby adding

the last two residences for the deputy.    She made it clear that

in view of the ’huge debts’ left by l!ary, including those in

44Elizabetli~ instructions to Sussex and council, 16 July l~
draft (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., iJliz., 63/1, no. 61), signed copy (Cj~=.

~, 1515-.7 4, no~ 218).

45Earliest draft (P..R.0., 3.P. Ire., ~liz., 63/1, no. 6°).
Correction possibly by 3ussex (ibid., no. 61).

46Draft, l0 July (ibid., nos 5~, 60), signed copy 17 July I~’~
Cal. Carew MSS, 1515 ,74; no. 220).
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rl ¯

Ireland, the military forces she ~jave oussex were to heep

Ireland quiet, ’without innovation of anytULinz prejudicial t~

our estate’,    l~ile her aim was to have Ireland ’in peZ~ct

0bedience’, which wou4d_ require force and the ’peopling of so e

parts there, and specially the north, now possessed with thG

3cots’ these things could not be done i~imediately     Cecil no~ed

that there would be t~vo colonies’ by the ~eopling’ presumably

Le~-~_~ and Offaly as one, and iTewry and Lecale as the other¯

In the meantime for the north as a whole JJussex was to thinhou *

and do ’as much as may be devised aforehand’, favouring all

¯
’and ye~G tcthose ~ho mlght be useful in a future settlement,

order his doings therein, as the same may not appear to the

prejudice of the case, until a more convenient time’.    The

question of what to do about Eagenal ~n Uewry and Carlinzford,

and Brereton in Lecale, was scratched an~ rephrased tvJice.    7f

those areas could be kept out of the hands of the 3cots by

~ivins them to soneone else 3ussex was to advise her b~ ’privatr~

letter.., at good length’.

In a further effort to control the troubles in the north

iJlizabeth was prepared to accept the subz~ission of Sorley boTf,

chief of the LIacDonnells in the North of Ireland, and if

necessary to receive him at court¯    The knotty problem of

$hane O’Neill in Tyrone was disposed of by setting aside the

claims of Dungannon’s sons in favour of ~Shane, as his father’~

successor, both as ’the person legiti~nate in blood, and next

for that he is thereof in quiet possession’.    Elizabeth was

willing to consider making him an earl, as well as XacCarthy Lot

in the south, thereby revivinC the practice of surrender and

rezrant.    In Connaught the earl of Clanricarde, because of

l~.is good service, was to be uade captain.

Several sections were devoted to the need to reduce

expenses in offices, in the ordnance, and in victualling, wh~:re

the Private leasing of the port corn was to be recovered fen~

the crown.s use.    The income to be derived from new leases
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based on new surveys would be facilitated if the deputy and :-’~

council would themselves set the example by paying the best r::.~.

.And likewise to provide by good covenant.., that the lessees :~:_a7
discharge us of reparations, and may dwell upon the farms an~ ~c
such services as shall be thought convenient, with such cond3-
tions to be annexed to their estates as if the same be not du!~,~
done, the estates may cease and be determined’.

To put the final touch to a new and more stringent control

of Irish finance there remained the reform of the Irish currency/.

As early as February it had been decided that the money coined
47

for Ireland was to be of a better standard.    A memorandum was

prepared showing that during the reigns of Edward and Mary

~125,840 of debased harp money had been made in England, to
48

which had been added £40,000 made in i]lizabeth’s rei3n.    CecJ!

was advised against making the Irish coinage equal to the ~n.~±Ls,:~.

in value on t]ne grounds that it would undermine Irish trade ~w~.~h

England, for them the Irish would sell abroad an~ buy ~ ~" ~nolish

coeds, and s~oecie would flow to all parts, bringing ’merchant

--I     ~ .strangers’ to Ireland rather than to ~n~land.    He was advised

to return to the traditional ratio of three parts English

sterlinG equalling four parts Irish money.    Cecil also cons:i.;~,~red

ratios of two parts ~nolish sterling to three parts Irlsh,

¯ ’hich would have widened the gap, and two and one quarter part"

i]n31ish sterlin~ to two parts Irish money, which would have

narrowed it and almost make the two currencies convertible.

The deciding factor in favour of the traditional ratio was

probably the loss of money involved in reminting at a more

nearly equal ratio.

The Irish coinage existed in four varieties, none of the:u

matching the three English varieties, and-~]lizabeth instructed
J

S    .ussex that what was current in ~ngland at 6d. was to be 8_d. i~’:

|

47
Paget to Sir Thomas Parry and Cecil, 3 Feb. 1559 (H.TI.C.,

Salisbury }.’B~ vol. l, no. 567).
48

4 Feb. 1559 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Zliz., 63/1, no. 14).
in B.N., Add. LB 40, 061, where ther~e are several related
documents on Irish currency of ~.larch and April 1559.
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Ireland, with the other varieties rated accordingly.    Vfnen he

and tyro or three of his trusted advisers wished it they could

decry the value of the rose pennies and harp ~roats and shilllu-~

which circulated in Ireland.

:~orth 7d. and a small fraction.

The harp shilling would then b<

Before they did so they should

deal with her expenses and pay~lents of debts in the existing

coin, thus saving the crown :~oney, and when they had done so,

the soldiers should be protected in setting their food at
49

reasonable prices.

Devaluins the money was a preliminary to repurchasing tl,~

debased coinage for reminting, a process in which the cro’,~¢n

would gain a small return, but leaving the timing to Sussex ~d

his advisers meant that there was opportunity for speculation :~s

well as a decided loss to those who had been paid debts at the

face value of the coin.    In Ireland the proclamation, which

used 4 October 1559 as the date for fixing the values of 3n~j[~h
50

and Irish coins, was so managed as to create_~urther bad feel i~-’_

against the Irish soverrnnent.

In ireland Sidney, on the assumption that he ~ould succec~

~ussex as deputy, sent certain requests with Sussex should the
51

queen so decide.    Sidney pressed that the decision should be

l~mde quiclzly to keep the Irish in check and take away ’their

hope by change of having either one of their own or one ~ i jyloraiiL

of their disposition’ as deputy.    }le wanted his patent to be

in the same form as Sussex’s, with authority to use martial la~i

and u, ith the same rights of housing and cessing hizmelf and h!~

household that Sussex had, or a monet allowance for expenses.

49-Zllzabeth to Sussex, 19 July 1550 (P.E.O., S.P. Ire., Eli<.o
63/1, no. 68).

50Date mentioned in a proclamation of 29 Oct. 1560 (Acts
~vy council Ire., 1556-71, p. iI~°).

L |

51’l~.Totes of principal thinzs for my lord deputy to remei:~be~~
fo~ ~Ir-?:enry ~idney in ~nzland’ c. Dec. 1558 (D.li., Lansd. ~[~
159, no. 23).
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He wanted a cormuission for making leases similar to that

of Sussex, ’and if that seem too large’ he ~vanted definite

instrl ctions from the queen on individual leases so that her

jishes were carriefi out ’and my credit maintained’. Sidney

also asked for ’the queen’s pleasure to be knovJn with speed f~,

the disposing of Leix and 0f fall/, and authority to be ~ent for

the sar.le, remembering the old ir~abitants thereof’,    ile asker

for enough money to pay off the existing debt, and stressed ths

need to reform the coinage.    Sidney was willing to be called

home, to serve in Ireland under ~3ussen or as deputy himself,

but he asked to be delivered from beinS justice and treasurer

’as the thing I detest as rauch as captivity’.

Sidney’s request for money was the first request of his

to be answered.    Early in February 1559 the privy council
52

informed him that treasure was to be sent to Ireland, and late

in }iarch they gave instructions for its transport to Ireland
83

from Chester, where it was due to arrive about 20 April.

Sidney’s accounts give the cost of transporting some £94,500

from London to Chester to Dublin, probably the money sent to
54

n~_n viith Browne in 1559.      The prospect and arrival of such

assistance um_doubtedly strengthened his position in Ireland.

Because 3idney was thought likely to be deputy he was pl-:~d

with advice in April and ~iay 1559 by soiueone close to him,

55
perhaps Edward Ualshe, who had also attempted to counsel

Zussex.    The writer urged the need to find a more efficient

system for victualling the two major forts in Leix and 0ffalT,

as the enthusiasm for doing so was evaporating.    ’God grant

those countries may be inhabited.    That would most dischargc~

52prlvy council to Sidney, ll Feb. (Acts Privy council,
!558-70).

~rlvy council to the earl of Derby, 29 I Tar. (ibid.).

54AccoL~nts for Sidney’s teru as vice-treasurer (H..U.C., De
L’Isle & Dudley $~S, vol I, p. 378).

55Pald £40 ’for service at sundry times’ (ibid., p. 384).
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this trouble.    Till which inhabitation the grief in this

behalf will rather increase than decrease’.    The cesses should

be maae by the early autuzm when goods were not so dear and t[~[

transport which the country would have to supply could be

more reasonably arranged.    Care should be taken to secure
56

honest victuallers for the two places.
57

A few days later the same writer provided a more deta~

plan of what ought to be done in Leix and 0ffaly.    After givi~i~

the background of the two undertakings, in which the credit ’::a.~

,-iron to Dellingham assisted by thc St Lee’s, he urged that

the machinery of shire administration should be cot going.    ~

also made a new proposal when he suggested

As nigh as may be those that shall continually keep the forts
bo artificers (not ignorant of YJcapon) as tanners, glovers,
shoemakers, tailors, smiths.., and such like.    After t:.e
~allins of a convenient tovzn at the fort in Leix... let be laid
to the same about 2,000 acres, and lot fe~J of the inhabitants
Inave above thirty acres of arable ground besides some meadow
(if there be such ground), co,rouen of pasture, wood and moor.

It .vas also urged that some eight other places be

similarly ’enclosed and well inhabited’ which were to be in

the hands of such as Thomas and ?ichard 3ustace, Share yberrc:

~John Barry, and Francis Cosby, and those wealthy enough

’to plant their second sons or brethern’ such as 0rmond and

Kildarc.    IIis object was to have the artificers compel.led to

dwell in few ’borough towns’. If the same were done for CarloYI,

l[ells, and all other boroughs ’there is not one thing better t:"~

inhabit and maintain them’.    As the O’I,~ores and O’Conors ’will

not be quieted till they have a portion, let them so have and

be placed many together and to make fast their towns as the

o~her shall do, granting to the chief gentlemen larger lands

than to the other’
@

The writer’s next ~)oint is an indication that Sidney was

still involved in Leix. ’.~ovl to~one ]nglishmen, place them
i| |

56 ~ "- -
1 Apr. (B.N., Lans d. I.~B 159, no. 23).

87
8 Apr. 1559 (ibid.).
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’in Stradbally and the fort...’.    Others ’now having farms’

should be kept in wages for a year, with some men for defenc~,

and some labourers for entrenchinz, to which he added

sardonically that such a holder should ’take good heed to be

placed alone for so being, he shall be the first that shall

b0 destroyed’.    The places he reco~uended as entrenched

villages were siziilar to but not tho sar~le as those mentioned

by John Alen and the ’orders for Leix’ in 1557.    The fort

in Offaly was destined for the sa~ue treatment, in which cou~

care v/as to be talzen ’to olant good poopla and towns upon

those straits’.

~fhen these arrangements were agreed upon, they were to

be declared to the parties concerned and the grants, inheritable

ones, were to be carried out before I iTovezlber 1559.    The

warninC was added that ’if authority will incline to grant to

one more than he and five such can inhabit the thing shall

taho no good success’.    Each owner was to have his tithes

free for two years, and ’the reservation upon the temporal

land must be small, for inhabitation and obedience had the

revenue will grow.    For every prince Getteth yearly more by

du~ execution of his laws than by revenue’.

The third year the tithes were to be used to build a frcc

school in Stradbally, and a portloi: of them set aside fo~ its

maintenance.    The fourth year thoy were to be used towards

buildin3 churches, which would have resident vicars provided

~:ith manse an~ glebe, and afterwards the tithes were to bo used

to supply the forts or to ~ischarze si~ililar burdens.    Such a

Program ’I deem the surest and best mean soonest to overrun

58
these countries and to abate charges’.    In a few more days

the writer suggested how to place calloglas, levying them in

58
8 Apr. 1559 (B.TI., Lansd. ~ 159, no. 23).



some places in money, which was to be used to wall icklow an7

Terns.    Cartase and wor!auen for the latter were to be dravJn

froi;1 the area under iicron’s rule, and the more distant placo~

such as cos Tlaterford, Tippcrary, Cork, and Limerick would scn L

money instead and beeves.    ~Therever craftsmen were needed,

,overseers and otherwise, it shall be good a certain of the ~ ~

be leased for that use’.

In the case of the town ’to be situated on the west’ of

the fort in Leix, eighty labourers a day ~,ould be needed to

burn lime, and some fourteen carts for carrying wood, limesto~.~,

snnd, and other stone, and initially eight masons.    These

needs and corn to feed the workers were to be drawn from the

southern baronies of co. Dublin, from co. Z[ildare, less the

barony of Carbury, from cos Car!ow and !(ilkenny, Ossory and

Clanmalier.

The barony of Dalrothery in the north of co. Dublin, co c

i~0ath, Louth, and "~estmeath, the barony of Carbury in co.

i[ildare, and the countries of 0’Y.olloy, I~acGeozhegan, and

0’[[elaghlin were to supply the needs in co. 0ffaly.    Then

the T~riter added some interesting details:

Consider how far or nigh the limestone, wood and sand lie
towards that fort, together with the situation of that gr’ound,
if it shall not be better strongly to entrench a town by west
that fort and coequal with the ditch of the fort, ~uaking at
the northwest a little tower, the gate in the midst, and a
little round tower at the southwest of lime an~1 stone to flan!
the ditches.    Six score labourers, for the deep and head
casting of that town beginning in June, in six weeks well
applied will do much.

By then the earthen bulwarks would have been raised to a

reasonable hel~ above ground and the top properly fenced anc~

hedged.    Stone could be drawn and 7ime burned to make the ~’~+ ~.

i!hen that was done ’a town on the west end of the Togher Cro’han

may be strongly entrenched or walled.    There is land ~n~ p7 ~ ’

The last point is of particular interest as 3idney’s
89

accounts show a payment of ~1~,055 3~. 4d. to Henry Cowley

De L’Isle an~ Dudley ~SS, v ol. I, p. 385.
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for victualling the fort in 0ffaly in August an~ ~epte1,-:oor 1~:-,’

and ,for the building of the to.~er’ .    The victuals for the

fort in Leix cost L260 in 3eptember and October of that year~

,~lhich means that somethinz like ,7,1,800 was spent on the togl)~ .

Its most likely route was from ZdenderrT/ to iLonasteroris to

5allybrittan to Ballybirley to Toberdaly to Crozhan and so

south to the fort. Several of thes~ o!aces had small crown

5arrisons in them. i~h~rther, the route then led on fro;u the ,o;~’,~

to Lilclonfert, which had also been uarrisoned and from whic\~

3idney had had a pass cut to l:iltober in co. "estmeath, on the

way to ~thlone.    The suz%estion of a fortified vi!!aso at the

west end of the tother at Croghan would be a logical next stc~p

in the process of securing access to the fort in 0ffaly and a

Sidney’s adviser argued that it would be better that ant

bee, yes sent to the forts bo live rather than barrelled, so theft

the hides could be tanned and the tallow used to relieve ’the

poor labourers, artificers, and household keepers’. He alsc

r~vorted to his idea for settlers.

If the report be true, which the clerk of the check ought well
to view and note, that many the tailors, shoemakers, etc.,
bcino~ householders- "in Dublin.at. ~lsc:Thorc, arc of t!-:c army
(better half wages than nothing) certain of them are necessar]/
for their occupations to dwell in forts...

where they could train younger men, as well as be useful for

dcf0nsivc purposes,    llZo also proposed that if Irish money ware

for.led with-Znzlish ’a man will be sent to ot James’s fair .,~re     ~ "’ ’-

bargain there in 3ni~!and for butter and cheese, which may be

convoyed by boat to ~onaster~evin and further to serve both

the forts...’.

6O
The next month the writer advised Sidney on a mass of

leuislation which he proposed should be passed in the next

Parliament.    Included was an act, or alternatively a corn:loss ,.,

:Thich had the advantase of bcinu more secret, which would

60
20 l,lay 1559 (B.Ii., Lansd. NS 159, no. 24).
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empower the deputy to creatc towns v:ith the status of 7exfor~~

~out of "’icklo’:’, Arklow, .’erns, l~miscorthy, and ’a town in Lo/

and another in Offaly’.    He also outlined a series of acts ~o

making new shires.    One :~as to have ~ chlow as a shire to’,vn ’~!

,las to include the O’Byrnes’ country, the O’Toole’s, and Imaa!.

’that bear rent to the Byrnes’     ~he~4iltcel, and .Tedorghe, .    :

the area around ?.r!:low known as the three shires "~,’as to be

enlarged into a senuine shire oxtcndins southward to include

Glascarrig.    O’i.lorchoe’s country with part of i~ountsarret’s

lands was to be made into a shire with i;nniscorthy as the sh~~:,

to’:m.    The entire country of the iJavanazhs was to be made i~! o

one shire ".vith Ferns as the shire town.    Ely O’Carroll was

to be a shire with _qoscrea as the shire tovm, and Upper Ossor)

and O’iIeagher’s country wore to be another shire. The

countries of O’!?ollov, the " -- ~’-¯ .,.’o~, O’!:.olaghlin, and I~acC-eogheoan

;’,,ere to constitute yet another shire.    Coyne and livery was

to be forbidden in all these new shires by an act, and thoU

were to bo included in the pay~nent of subsi~~-~,~, by an addltio~!. .

act if necessary.

Another act, or preferably a conmlission baclrod by an act

later, was to ~ ve oidnoy the power ’to appoint territories an:!

lands to the towns of ic~ow, Ferns and Znniscorthy, and so to

other places as things shall fall and chance in such cases

rithin Leinster, Leix~ and Off ely’.    He was to have authority

to make grants to those he approved of by ’state of freehold

in every the said towns and suburbs of them and in the torritor=~s

bolonsinz or appointed to them’, rosorvins a rent to the ere n.

::e was to have similar power to ma!:o Trants to ’every Irishm~,n

in Lolnster’ and in the countries of ~ly O’Carroll, Irry, the

O’Keashers, O’Dunnes, 0 ’Dempseys, 0 ’Helashlins, I lacC-eoghezan,

’and to all Irish inhabiting those parts the lands they no,.:

POSsess,, settling on one particular son as the apparent heir

With his male llne.    Those and the writer’s other proposals

fo~ legislation and action reflect a complete program for

~- ~h~ ,-e~ ~ the south where plantation and related
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activity was beinS carried out, and they seem to have been i:<

accord with Sidney’s thznL1ng on these problems.

The return of Sussex as deputy, and oidney’s replacement:

as vice-treasurer by Pitzwi!lia-u, removed much of the i-mpetu~:

behind such a program, and the parliament which met at tb.e

beginning of 1560 does not seem to have passed any of the
61

legislation the writer proposed.    If .~dward Talshe (see pp,

781/ 3 ) was the author of these papers added point is lent ~o

a letter he wrote to Cecil while he was in ~]nsland later in
62

the year.    ~;~’alshe was at a loss to understand -:.rhy he could ~J/)~

oeo along with oussex, thouzh he had made every effort.    Thc~

earl probably did not take kindly to his lectures on polic7

for Jalshe observed that ’as Tully saith there can be no am-.i:y

,.&ere there is no agreement in opinion’.    Ualshe could see

failure loominS ahead, and gave Cecil three books on his idea:~

for reform, none of which seem to survive unless they are the

pr jects just considered.    In his letter he suobested the

primary question was ’whose part the captains as well English

as Irish that are so rich and so fat do take (the co~::2onv~eal

be .~. ~
_~

~7no so beggarly and the quee~ so e,~pulsed from her right)’.

In July Sidney had proclai:2ed a forty-one day _~:ostin~ to
63

be assembled on 31 August.      Presumably this was in prepara~5on

for Sussex’s return and was intended for the north.    On 17

August Sidney appointed a commission which included }Ticholas

.’hite and Patrick Sherlock among its members to examine the

complaints and counter-complaints of the baron of Upper Ossoru

and Sir Ldraund 5utler, who was governing the county of Kilken_<T
64

l

61
9.2,. <’.u.i~n~ ~.ove~n~lent._ -~. ,~r-,~tidz_. .. ant. t"c ouk’_ic~. ~"

Irish Sta~,-’"~" _. t~. 2 .... ~ -- . .-.. . v,-7 /u~.,~ i~ .... .xteen~. C’3nJ3LLPO T - ][.[t rr’OC , .... :

~ect. C. pp. 45-12(: (1945-4).
62

23 Aug. 1559 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Eliz., 63/1, no. 71).
63

31 July 1559 (Acts privy[ council Ire., 1556.-71, pp. 70-1).
64

Ibid., pp. 71-5.

in the absence of his brother the earl of Ormond.
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Sussex arrived in Ireland on 26 or 27 Ausust and before

the end of that month he too!: the oath, in which he swore a~-~on-

other things ’to defend her majesty’s castles, garrisons,

dominions, people,

rebels and enemies.

and subjects of this realm, anti repulse her
65

iIis first act of business seems to hays

been to secure a general cess for the two forts in Leix and

0ffaly from the cos of Louth, ~:eath, :.restmeath, Dublin, l~i!d~-~

Carlo:~f, Kilkenny, Tipperary, :aterford, and ,’exford, and fro<,

several Irish countries to be delivered in three parts, befo:~
68

AshChristmas, b efore ednesday, and before :hitsuntide
67

Aside from Sussex beins at Leishlin on 25 i[ovember 1559 there

¯    _.urtner concerninZ Lei::is no indication that he did anythmns ~, ’

and 0ffaly durins 1550.    The status quo seems to have been

::mintained, but he does not seem to have made any attempt to

lease or grant the two territories.

Indeed there is almost no evidence for Sussex’s activitie’~

before the parliament which met on 12 January 1560     ~i~

remained in Ireland for only a short time, his accounts as
68

vice-treasurer terminatins on 14 %eotember 1559.    The peace

and order which he had kept so efficiently was maintained into

1560. Sussex vms summoned home by Elizabeth and left on

13 February.    Two days later ~ir ,J!lliam Fitzwilliam took ’~,-
69

oath as lord justice.

In anticipation of the ~o ~ cn~n e coimuissions for martia7 la:.,
7O

were made before ~ussex left, but those issued under

Fitzwil!iam had the qualification added ’this power not to

extend a::ainst any having 40s_. a year freehold, or 110 in

chattels, or any of honest name, unless tahen in the act or

6527 Auz. 1559 (Cal. pat. rolls~ Ire.t’ Hen. Vlil-Eliz.,

P. 418).

6631 Au~. 1559 (Acts priv7 council Ire.~ 1556-71, p~. S:~- ).
67

Ibld., p. 80.
68

A brief declaration of the accompt of 5Jr Henry Sidfiey...

(P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Eliz., 63/1, no. 74).

6918 Feb. 1560 (Cal. pat rolls Ire., Hen. VIII-gliz., p 4°8)

’~: i~0Sl Jan.    1560       (Cal. fiants Irgu_i]!i~z., nos. 189, 103)
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71

duly convicted.    One issued to ~ne earl of Yildare for _ero ~

the Annally, and Shillelagh,reduced the free~.old to 20s a yc~r
72

prestunably because the areas u~ere Irish countries ¯     ~ ofAs

efforts were beinT made to curb the effects of the unpopular

o

mart lal law.

Fitzwilliam was soon informing 3ussex that things were

still quiet in Ireland he he hoped to keep it so.    lle was

endeavouring to get in touch with Shane 0’i’eill, an~l was

negotiating with one of the septs of Lein.    Offaly was quie’:.

and before Radcliffe returned to his post as lieutenant

2itzwilliam hoped to see both forts well victualled.
73

passed the letter on to Cecil.

The relative quiet which Ireland had had for fifteen

months was unusual, and had been shattered even before

[~itzwilliam wrote.    On the ni-Dht of 5 L~arch _Zrian O’Conor had

managed to escape from Dublin castle, vhere he had been
74

maintained on a daily allowance for years.    Vitzwilliam toldl

]ussex that 0’Conor’s escape ~:ould ~ual_~e ’a few clad hearts in

Ireland’.    ile ha~ caused a search to be made, proclaimed a

re~Tard for his recovery and penalties for all who aided or

housed him.    lie intended to set pledges from 0’Reilly,

i]acGeoThegan, O’i.io!loy, O’Carroll, and Upper Ossory, and was

usinj every means to recover Brian, but Sussex ][new what a hard

tasl~ it ~zas for ’he is by marriage and blood very greatly allieJ~

75
and many kinsmen’.

Fitzwilliam also gave Cecil a full account of 0’Conor,

saying that his

life might lone a~co better been spared than his person now at
liberty¯    By this man unquietness may grow, the rather
considerinZ his mischievous head and old canhered nature, and
nothing; hindered by reason of any opinion the Irishry hath
of him and the great ally he hath a:uong them, as also a vain

_J

?lUndate
d, before 17 i~ov. 1560 (Cal. fiants l~e!, i]liz,, no,3!’)

726 Kar. 1560 (ibid., no. 230).

?3pitzwilliam to 3ussex, 6 I~ar 1560 (~ ~ 0 , . .. ~..,. . S P Ire.,
 llz., 63/2, No. 6).

2 74Sidney’s accounts, diet at l6d. a day from 3 Har. 1557 to
June 1559 for 3rian 0’Conor (H?~!.C., De L’Isle & Dudley I LSI~,

pp. 367, 377-8 .
~~liam to Sussex, 8 l~ar. (P.R.O., S.P. Ire., Cliz.,
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belief which is in their hearts of a prophecy by him to be
fulfilled, which rorketh not with thegn the best.

Fitzwilliam lac![ed ~idney’s co~.~uand an J, calm, and was inoline~

to see the worst of things.    ~e had no !a!t~l in the Irish

born ]nglish, many of "vhoL! he said ~:sere secret helpers of @’0o’o’~

and he could see a general uprisin~ in which the pale sentry

~:ould do nothlnb ]out protect thelr ovm goods.    There vf~re

rumours abroad of the wars against Sn~land, and he did not

believe there "~vas ’under the sun a ~uore craftier, vipered,
76

undermininS generation’.    A few d~ys later he was more speci" c~

.~mong the Irish the rumour was that ’this is the year all

3n~lish churls shall be driven from them and banished forever’.

:ie asked Cecil’s pardon for his rudeness: ’I show but their

one term to us Englishmen’.    He saw Desmond and iiildare as

having plotted this in Limerick before Christmas, and that

Donnell 0’Brien was bringing help from both Spain and =rance.

Fitzwilliam did not trust a sinlile member of the Irish counc}~

on this point, and had written nothin2 to the English counci~

or Elizabeth.    He added crypticallt- that ’Ireland hath srea

friends in England’, a probable reference to Lord                                                                             ~obert Dud!e~-

7?
whose influence was rising.

English activity in 5cot!and was behind the danger ~itz-

william saw in Ireland.    Admiral illiam ynter had tahen

action against the French in the Firth of Forth on 23 January7

An alliance by the English ,,ith the 3cottish lords had follo’~ed

on 27 February.    The dancer of 5panish or French interventio:~

from the iTetherlands seemed likely, though that was to prove

---~ r.~more apparent than real.    The ~n~lish moved into ~cotland
78

about the beginning of April.

Fitzwilliam viewed the irish scene :sith ~uountins ano~iet% ~

76Fi ( ~ Ire., . ,tzwilliam to Cecil, 3 ~[ar. ?.R~.O.~ S.~. Zliz
63/2, no. 7).

77Fitzwilliam to Cecil, 15 i hr. (ibid., no. 9).

78j. B. Black, The Reign.of-~!izabeth 1558-1603, pp. 44-@.
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Shane O’Neill troubled him, for ’with 0’Conor’s scape he v/as
79

very busy and no little zlad of it’.    He had information thai

$hane :vas connected with the attempt to get -?rench and ~pani:~:

aid. There were rumours of ships landinz in the south.

Outwardly things vere quiet, ’but inwardly never in suci: fear
8O

since the rebellion of Thomas ~fitzgarret’.    In the north

Callough 0’Donnell had been encouraged by the goverrnnent to j~!

in 1,000 to 2,000 Scots, and 0’l:eill l:ad followed suit by
81

gettinz 1,000 to 1,500 Scots for four or five months.    By

April he was preying again, and the Irish were watching the

~cottish situation.    !~itzwillia:u had provisioned Carrichfer u c

for several months, sent Sir ilenry ~adcliffe bacl~ to the forts

in Leix and Offaly, and wr~ntoClanricarde, Thomond, and Or~:omd~
82.

Xe ~las braced for the worst.

Cecil sent Fitzwilliam a letter of encouragement on 3 A.o-:.(I~

and in a few days he was noting that Sussex was to be returne~

85
to Ireland.    Sussex had brousht a succinct statement of the

problems he faced in Ireland, some nine in nul::ber, and the

solutions proposed for them.    These mac. evidently been draw~:

up by Sir John Alen anl had so impressed 3usse;: that he :uade
84

his own copy and presented it to Cecil.     The first two

problems were that the [Znglish had decayed in strength and

::nowledge, and the country was not able to defend itself.    T.:::o

remedy proposed was to plant more English there an] to remove

~ne irish dwelling in the pale.    :he desire of the Anglo-lri~::

79Fitzwilliam to Sussex, 15 at. (B.L~., Cott. HS Titus D.;[if~i~
no. 3).

80Fitzwilliam to Cecil, ll,Apr. (P.:.0., S.P. Ire., Eliz.,
63/2, no. ll).

81Fitzwilliam to ~ussex, 8 Hat. (ibid., no. 7).
82Fitzwilllam to Cecil, 20 Apr. (ibid., no. 12).

8312 Apr. 1560 (Cal. B.P. Dora., 1547-8.0, p. 152).

oily in Cecil’s notes (E,!:._ Add.    67) and a cooy in
I::nd, endorsed by Cecil (E.::., C :. I:S Titus D.::II,

John
no. 102),
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for Irish Government was noted as the third problem.    The

fourth was the increased stren~tL and !-no::rledge of the I~~q~,~

and the fifth the dano~er their force created.    The remedies

proposed for the fourth and fifth problems were three in

number: ’To finish the enterprise in Lei:~ and 0ffaly.    To

stir division among themselves in some places.    To tahe

ocdasion to impoverish their country when need is’.    The si_-~t~:_,

problem was the Irish hatred of ’English regiment’ for ~ThicD ,

the remedy proposed was ’to allure them by love, fear, or rev:ard

as occasion serveth to obey such Jnollsh orders first as be

most co~,qodious for themselves’.    The seventh and ~ij~hth

problems had to do with reforming the administration of justice.

The ninth problem was ’the danger of the Scots’.    The remedy

proposed was ’to inhabit the nort~~ parts with men born in

England or to maintain garrisons of ~nblishmen there, and to

join the service of the noblemen of those parts with them,

~Jhose charges may for the most part be levied on the countries

thereabouts’.    Before any of these remedies could be attempted

four points would have to be considered;    "7hat government th~

queen will have used. ~That charge she will be at.    How the s ......

shall be continued.    ,’herein the baseness of the coin is to be

considered with the gain or loss that riseth thereby’.

Sussex also made further notes of his own, and under the

heading of ’correcting of evil rebels...’ he listed Shane

0’l~eill, the 0’I.1ores and 0’Conors, and the i~avanachs, in that

order.    He also noted ’the offer of the Scots’ and ’the

borderers to Leix and 0ffaly’ and vzanted ’the martial law in
85

special words’

Cecil dr~w up a memorandum towards preparing Sussex’s
86

instructions    in which he included ’authority to build castlc~,

etc., in Leix and 0ffaly and to people t~_.e countries so as no

85
l.Totes b~ Sussex, c. F.ay 1560 (P.T~.0., S.P. Ire., Eliz.,

63/2, no. 20 .
86

Copy of I iemorandLu~1 by Cecil, c. Hay 1560 (B.H., Cott. i B

B.xIII, no. I-).
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estate be made larger to any but to them and the heirs males

of their body’.    In the north order was to be furthered by

making Sorley boy ZacDonnell the tenant of such lands ’as he

claimeth’ by an inheritable tenure, reserving services to the

crown.    Cecil also noted tlnat Irish captains were to have

patents for surrender and resrant, and the revenue was to be

increased by ordering the granting of wards and the use of

liveries.

As another device to increase the revenue Cecil included

a point which harked back to the report on revenue (see p. ~ .

~’lhich Browne and Eowse had made in 1554:

Order that no lease be made but upon the best rent, and that
for every ~10. rent the tenants be charged to find one
horseman and for every $6 13s. 4_d. a footman.    That if
any old lease be voidable in Taw, that it be so inquired of~
and the tenants to renew their leases with increase of rents
according to the best surveys and reparation of service of
horsemen and footmen.

Sussex’s instructions contained twenty-five sections "~

87
they were drawn.    Sections ten, eleven, and twelve ~rere an

expanded version of the one last noted from Cecil.    }Tew

surveys were to be made to achieve as good or a better rent

than the old one.    ]~ere leases were made under false values

they were to be broken by any legal means available and new

leases made to their holders, unless they were deemed ’un~1or~

of our favour in that behalf’, payinq an improved rent an�!

l~ do~’~n for all le:~ <::observing the conditions which had been la"n ,.

These conditions were than no lease of any one person was to ~

of a larger size than woul¢ pay ~%10 a year of rent under the

new surveys unless the deputy thought the lessee would render

such service as to deserve a larger lease, or the propert7 couT;~

not be divided to produce ’so small a rate’, and ’the service o t

one horseman to be found b7 the tenant well furnished for eve~v

farm of gl0 by year, and so of other farms of greater value,

87
Drafts by Cedil, c. iiay 1560 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., 31iz.,

63/2, nos 18, 19), signed copy of ]lizabeth’s instructions to
.                                       _                                                        rWSUSsex as lord lieutenant, c. Tiay 1560 (Cal. Csrew ~BS, 1515-~

no. 223)    See also instructions for private suits (ibid.
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And for every farm

4d. or above unto ,%lO.a footman to be likewise

revised scale of rents.

new shires

[Zlizabeth understood that the t~.;o

88
do yet remain unstablished fother than by sovernancJ or
urflmbited, beinz planted only with our men of war, whereby
both the countries do lie waste without pc~oplinz and our char
thereby likely to grow daily more intolerable, and for that
presently the good season of the year bein,z past the same cam-~t
be planted with building houses and towns as we ses were best°..
our pleasure is that ye shall therein do as much, as the season,
of the year and other accidents there ~;ill permit, to take tbc
straits and strengths of the ssme countries, and build such
castles and houses of strength as have or shall be by you
thought meet for the better possessing of the same country...

Sussex was to assicn lands to these places and distribute as
0

~.mch of what was left to such persons as he had to inhabit,

’:fho were to practice husbandry ’for increase of tillage for

corn’.    The conditions of the grants were left to his discro~ o~:~

except that the tenure was not to be better than tail male.

And as for the reservation of the rent, although we would th~
for augmentation of our revenue you should reserve for every
acre during the first ten years 2_d., and for the other ten
years 3d., and so afterward 4_d., yet not hnowing how at ti[is
present the same may be compassed, we remit the same to your
"::isdom an~ goo~ consideration.

Under Coviley’s assessment of Offaly as containing about six

score ploughlands or 14,400 arable acres, which was the info~c ~’:~-

tion available in 1560, the rent would have begun at :5120,

rising to %180 and then to t240 at the end of tv~enty years,

i~ contrast to the nearly doubled amount which had first bee:~

ii

88
The phrase occurs in the first draft where it was struck_

OUt.

rateably according to that proportion.

of $6 13_s.

furnished’.

This general provi~on, applicable to the u, hole area of

Ireland under ~n~lish control, was to have much influence on

plantation in General and on Leix and Offaly in particular.

Section two of the instructions, which dealt with those t:~o

countries, indicated that not much of a practical nature hac~

_ ~ but that thou-d~tbeen ~1one to comolcte the settlement ~l.ere,

and discussion had been proceeding, expecially on a reduced ~,~
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The scale represented a considerable

reduction to encourage settle~ent, but Sussex later exercised

his discretion to reduce it even further.

Several other sections were also designed to increase the

revenue or reduce expenses.    These included the rloht of the

great officers to purchase port corn, paid for tithes, for their

households, renderinS the crown a reasonable price.    Rents

were to be paid tv~ice yearly, vlith crown re-entry being the

penalty for failure to pay.    Pa~nnent in kind for supplying

the army was to be allov~ed for debts to the crown, which u, ere

to be pressed for, and a list made for the crown shorting those

~lhich were collectable and those vfhich were ’desperate’. The

procedure of the ~ ~ " ~n~llsh court of :yards and liveries was to be

followed in Ireland as another mean~ to increase revenue.

~efo~m of the coinage was promlsed ’as time shall serve us’.

"/here certain Irish captains desired to have ’surrender

and regrant’ it was to be allowed, Sussex being authorised to

determine the details of such patents.    To bring the north

to better order Sorley boy MacDonnell was to be allowed ’our

free pardon’ as a first step to~ards meeting his request for

surrender and regrant.    It v/as the crov~n’s intention to

receive him as a true subject, securing rent for his lands,

which was a new departure in dealing with the Scots.

On the other hand 3hane O’Neill was to be brou~ht to

obedience by whatever means were necessary, including usinz

his neishbours and reverting to the support of Dunsannon’s son

as the rightful heir of the lands and earldom of Tyrone.    The

section ended with the prudent touch that if Sussex thought

intermeddling did not seem good he was to leave the situation

alone.

Behind t]:ese moves was the apprehension of possible

f°r:isn invasion and internal ~isruption.    Sussex was allowed

300 more men for the army which were first to be employed for ~ :.

defence of Cork, :/aterford, and Limerick, and then used at 7u~ ’ ~
~ T" lan,l in ;~a "discretion. These three companies were s~n~ to _re " o

". ° ,.

63/2 "0., S.P. Ire., iZliz., , no. I;5.
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Cecil had had a large part in drafting Sussex’s public

instructions and the text of the signed copy of the lieutenant’~
9O

private instructions is entirely in his hand. In them Elizabeth

expressed an even greater concern at the connenion between th~

0,Brieng return fron~. France, 0’Conor’s escape frou Dublin ca~t~

oesmond’s refusal to pay cess, and ~’~ ~-.. onane O’i[eill’s dealin,_js wz~h

0,_~ei!ly and the ,~cots.    At the centre of all this ac~ivit-,:-~_..~

sm,’ the earl of I[ildare, and sl&e and her council were agreed ~.~t

-~ ~ _,_.~d earlier requestcJhe must be got to ~n,~lan~i, as he himself ~-~

to come.    A procedure was outlined for getting him to court at

the queen’s summ~ons, includinz loaning him the money for his

e~,:penses if necessary.    The day followinS Cecil emphasised the

necessity to get I[ildare to :~noland in view of 0’Conor’s escaz.,c,
91

and connecting events.

Aside from Fitzwilliam’s reports to Sussex and Cecil the

~n~l~sh° council had had at least one other source of                                                                                                            ~n-’~ °o!~.,la~ou.

A John ~?alshe of Youghal had travelled to .~noland at his own

expense to be heard, largely on the subject of reforming

’enormities’ in Ireland.    In addition he also toll the cou_nc~.!

the current news:

Tour honours shall understand that certain lords’ sons of t_.,,
west of Ireland are gone into Spain and i~rance to ~ee!,_" aid of
foreign princes and to procure them to come into irelan~.    6~,,~
of them is lately come out of i:’rance with two ships under
co!our of bringing of merchandise, but cnlefly to hnow ~i’..o ~;i!±
take their part, and as it is secretly declared another is
coning after with thirty sail.

He urged that the privy council provide for the defence of t~ ~

ports in the souti~, where Youghal was in great need of grain

92
as Sussex could testify.

A note was made of the general opinion t~at there u~as to

be revolt in Ireland, where there was ’open speech of foreijn

aid, The connexion between onan~ O’Heill, the earl of ili!d~

and the earl of Desmond was set forth in detail, as was a

90’A memorial of such charge as the Queen’s majest7 hath ;iv.-n
bY her own speech,,, concerning the chief rebels in that hin:-:.s.~-u;
27 May 1560 (Cal. Carew I:IsS., !515-74, no. 224).

91Cecil to sussex, 28 Nay 1560 (P._q.o., 3.P.Ire., Eliz.,
6S/2, no. 17)

i>i~i~ ecil’s notes (B.~,[.. Add. ~IS 4767).
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remark of l{ildare’s to a hlnswoman, whose husband had been bor_,~

in Ensland, that he was ’to sell all he had and to fly the r,:-~~

for that if all promises were hept he should not reap that he

had sowed and the -]nzlish should be all :plagued this year’.

l:ildare was supposed to have a ’faction’ and it was ’their

open speech that their l:ingdom is kept fro:,~, them by force,

by such as be stranger in blood to them’¯ Irish public                                             -~0~i’~’±~"~
93

had been swayed by such boasting¯

Tho English government made certain moves to reduce the

possible Irish combination in the event of an invasion¯    In

April and Hay Cecil had considered Sorley boy IdacDonnell’s

offers and by 9 ILay it had been decided to send Captain iiumphre~,

.’arren to James idacDonnell and to Sorley boy¯    He was to discus~
94

the matter and to get the conditions offered or better ones.

By the beginning of September ~/arren had accomplished his objGcb~

rushing an agreement with Sorlev bo~,,, as the substitute of James
95

EacDonnell in Ireland.    Sorley boy :.,as to have a 21 year leo.s:~,

of ’his old inheritance’ and the captainship of the F.oute, lyin,7

between the Dush and Dann rivers on the northern coast of

Antrim.    ~To rent was specified, but twenty-four horsemen and

footmen were to be brought to all hostinss and James or $orle~:

boy, with all the freeholders of the Route, were ’to dwell upou

their own lands if they will return and abide upon the seme’,

rhavinS rights accordin5 to local custom¯    At their own charge

they were to serve against those ’dwelling between iJnockfergus,

Lough _~oyle, and the i’iewry’ when rebellion occurred there¯

The.v were to provide bonnaught for 200 gallogla%~meL-e ~ ~actorL~ ~.

the queen’s subjects, and provide victuals for the ~qarrison of

93
’Advertisements out of ireland’ c i lay 1560 (P R 0 , S :

~re., gliT., 63/2, no. 15).

941ns
~,

tructions to /arren, endorsed by .,ecil as Apr., then ~’
Nay (ibid., no. 14).

95
o ZeotArticles between 3ussex and ~orley boy T.acDonnell, ~

1560 (B.LI., Cott. ~.L$ Titus D.XIII, no. ll).
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Carrickfcrgus at cess prices.    Shortly after~vards Zussox was

instructed to pass t~o lease to Ja~mDs NacDonncll under the
96

~rcat seal.
97

.~s an indication of irish opinion it had been noted tb_a’:

3rian O’Conor’s escape had caused much rojoicinS and that hl:.:

doat:l was ’     ’~ muc~_ lamented ’ ’hen or whore Brian met his deat~

is not recorded but he left nu.~t~rous sons behind him to keep

ills !~lO[iory ~re~n. In Scotland Cecil requested a pardon for

George Parys, who had boon in the employ of the 3cott. ish quc.~,-~..

Cecil had given him hopes of a pardon and a possible pension
98

and asked that the pardon be sent quickly,    lie was duly
09

pardoned for all offences cormuitted before 3! July, and a ~ or

later was given a pension of Z20 which was to date from 24 Juloo
I00

1560.    The English ambassador in France wrote in iTovember that

two sons of 0’Conor that had boon in Prance eizht years had
I01

rocontly boon sent to Ireland.     in Decenber hc said that

Charles 0’Con¯r, Brian’s fourth son who had been at the

Scottzon court for nine years and had lately come to ~ranco,

:ishod to submit to ]lizaboth and be allowed to return homo.

X0 was aged about tv.,onty and it is clear that the ambassador
102

was interested in him.    Cecil wanted %usscx’s opinion before

anything was done, but he thou-~ht_, Charles would do no                                                           o~ood in
103

Ireland¯    At the same time the Scottish council asked that

Cormac O’Conor be pardoned for offences which he had coimuitto.l

in his youthful ignorance,

estates or a part of them.

and that he be rcstorecl to his
104

Randolph, the ~nolzsh ambassador

96
Privy council to Sussex, 28 Sept. 1560 (ibid., no. I0).

97
’Advertisements out o¢ Ireland’ (loc cit )--                          ,               ¯ ¯    ¯

98
Cecil to Petre, 6 July !560 (TT N C , Salisbury --o~.~ ¯    ¯ , ,LJ.~ 0

no. 774).
09

18 Sept. 15G0 (Cal. pat. rollst 1558-@0, p. 409).
I00

25 July 1561 (Cal. pat. rolls~ 1560-801 p. 05).
I01

Throck-morton to Elizabeth, 17 Nov. (Cal. S.P. for.,
n0.716).

102Throclauorton to ]lizaboth, 01 Dec. 1560 (ibid., no. 23:2)~

  c,oll to  1 roo1  o ton, 25 Jan 1561 no 9 i)
i~i Council of Scotland to the privy council of Enslan,~,

, vo!

1560- L ..
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in Scotland, had also been asked by Lrzyll to plead for Cormac,

who ]mad only gone into -.~rance to clai~.l his po:~_sion, and whos~

service in ireland he ca!led upon %ir i!liam St Leo and %it

Jamcs Cro~_t to witness.    _~an...olpn hi::m~!f spoho ._ r .~.-~or~

Parys and his need for assistance, an.l it seems clear b._ao

i-’arys was behind the two O’Conors’ requests for favour, as we!!
105

.~s Argyll, who wrote a3ain of C. or~uac’s genuine repentance.

Sussex had returned by 25 Juno 1560, when he too!- the oath
106

as lord lieutenant of Ireland.    One of his first acts had bon

to order a watch to be kept on the seacoasts of the pale for

a possible foreign invasion and for a detailed muster of all
I07

the forces in the pale¯    He and his council then moved

southward to cos /oxford and /atcrford for various business,

includin~ mahing some order between the earls of Ormond and

Dcsmond.    For their breaches of certain orders they were ~ach

put under bonds of ~12,000 and madc liable to forfeit two manors.

They were also to pay and deliver 200 cattle each at Leishlim

¯ I a_~n t o the3ridge before 20 September ~.vnich ’.v’cre to be t ~-~
108

queen’s ’building in Leix’     Sir Thomas busacL,    anley, an~

Parker were left as r commission to hoar all the causes

betwecn them.

Elizabeth had pressed for a settlement of the dispute

between Ormond and Oosmond, sayins that she ~]id not want

subjects gatherinS large bodies of men.    She had received nev.fz
lOD

from Sussex that Ireland was quiet, which gave her satisfaction~

and the treaty which concluded the Scottish intervention on

6 July 1560!~d as its first tr/o articles the recognition of h~r
!I0

undi    ~
¯ .~nLland an! Ireland    Th~ privet c,-,u:.~< -~spumed sovorel.znty of-~ ~ ¯ .....

4 Fob (C’al. o P -I’ 1580-81, no. OGO)¯ ’. . ~ or.3 .... ¯

105Randolph to Cecil, 6 ~i’cb. 1561 (Cal. S.P. for., 1550-61.
no. 968), Argyll to Cecil, 5 Oct. 1561 (Cal. S.P. for.,
1561-62, no. 576).

106Handbook of Dritish Chronology, 2nd cal., 1961, p. 157.
i    i i i

10730 June, 1 July (Acts D riv~T council !_re.. 1556-71.
m~. 80-88).

10822 July-4 Aug. 1560 (ibid., pp. 8S, 04-101).

1091]lizabeth to Jussox, 6 July: (F.~.0., ~.?. Ire.,
63/2, no. 25).

llOprincipal
8J .__

liz     ~ "

articl~s of treaty (D.i:.., Cott. i!S Titus Z.: Ir~-
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Iii

which meant that muoh of the

spprchcnsion in Ireland was reduced.

~llzabeth next informed ~uo~ex t1~at since three-fourths

of Ireland were quiet she and her council had agreed to ta!:c

3uss6x’s advice to ’oppress’ ~hanc O’LToilI, in whom ’only no~/

rcstoth the hope of all the evil men in that our realm’.

l~ryyll and James I.iacDonnoll were both ready to help anl she
!12

wanted tholu used if ~ .~ -~.onano _vould not confor~u.    " few days !at ~-

she urged Sussex to proceed with b_is -plans, for the ti~.ic of

peace offered a better opportunity than ’hath boon of lon~

time past or was likely to bo in long title to come’.    The

roa!m re&uced, the groat expense could bo got rid of, ’and

leave less occasion for the enemy to attempt any sinister
ll3

purpose against us by that way.

Sussex had already proclaimed a general hosting of thirty.’
!!.<~

days against 3hane, which was boinS organized for 12o~’~p~~,-~-~o~,,l,J~ .~
115

but hc had also written to Lhanc bidding him to a parley.

Zy 5 September Sussex Inad promises of hold from 0’Reilly,
ll6

0’Donnell, i iacGuire and Sorlcy boy l iacDonnell.     Shane was

able to assess the situation and on 18 Se~otember ho met I(ildarc~

Cusack, Stanley, and the lord of Slane at Dellaho, whore hc

agreed to ~ertain articles which had been prepared for the
ll7

co~muissionors by Sussex and the council,    lie had rc~lovod the

inpotus of the .ov,~rn..1~nt, . .~ . __2 ~ ~    wl~o decided on :37 Se~otomber that -~,-~

llYArticles
35).

11827 Sept.

view of the ’universal quietness’ they would pay and return tc
I18

]ngland the 300 men which had bc~:q sent over in_~a~,~ -.

III
4 .luc. 1560 (D.H. Cott. ~IS Titus D.-lIlI, no. i0).

]]2~lizabo~h to ;3ussex, 15 Aug. (P.~.0., S.P. Ire., Eliz.,
63/2  no. 30).

1~
l°Elizabeth to Sussex, 21 :lug. 1560 (ibid., no. 31). Both

letters arc drafts by Cecil.

11420 Aug. (Acts privy council Ire., 1553-71, pp. 88-04,
i07-8).

11520 AuG. (ibid., pp. 106-7).

ll6sir Gilbert Gerard to Cecil, 5 Sept. (P.R.0., S.?. Ire.
~liz., 63/2, no. 33).

, and Shano’s answers, IC Sept. 1560 (ibid., nos S4,

1560 (Acts privy council Ire.; 1.556-71, ~ ll0)n n, _ -- n "" "
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About 23 July 3ir Gilbert ~erard, attorney-general

in England, had arrived in Ireland, having been sent to refer/

the exchequer collection of the revenues,    lie observed t!at

in travelling with my lord lieutenant into the country of
Offaly and other parts hereabout i have seen that the queen’s
majesty hath here a realm very seed and plentiful and such as
bringeth forth no worse deeds than the people, which for the,
most part be such as there can be no worse:.

Ho was sorry he could give them no better praise but it sec~::<,q

to him ’that the most part of this ~eneration do neither hnow
i19

nor fear Ood nor anythinf7 Glse but the sword’.

~] ] "t a_:z ~ withGerard was soon on his way bach to ~nsland, no

him advice on future policy on v4~ich he and Susso:: had
120

probably agreed.    The general tone of the paper was anti-

Geraldine and it was sug,uested that the earl of i~ildaro be

removed to estates in England.    Sussex’s request of the

previous spring was repeated ’to have some noblemen and

ccntlomen of ~noland planted in Irelan-~, who upon all

occasions might and would bring over force to defend their o-~"

After Loix and Offaly wore planted with Znslish the garrison

could be reduced to 500 or 600 men, with further reductions

later.    Coyne and livery could then be removed ever~vhere

and, if the port corn were recovered by the crown to supply

the garrison, ’the cesses may cease’.    The bonnaght for

~alloglas ought to be converted to a rent, estimated to be

9A ..... ,000 a year.    The rent frou Loz:, and Offaly "./as to be

£500 a year at the fzrst leaszns, but even with the sarrzson

reduced the 200 footmen left in on~m woul cost ,o2,600 a yoa v

An Irish revenue of .~8,351 sterl±no was reckoned to meet

expected expenses of Z9,400. ’If this be not thought good,

there is no ways to diminish the charges, till the queen’s

imjesty will send people to inhabit this realm, but to give t <~

0 i i

--iAglr Gilbert Gerard to Cecil, 5 Sept. (P.R.O., S.P. Ire.,

"    63/2 no. 33)~llz. , , ¯
120

~ussexVs advice sent from Dro~heda by Gilbert Gerard...’
ii Sept. 1560 (B.I.~., Cott. I.IS Titus B.YIII, no. 7.    Sec also,
Cal. Omew ~BS, 1515;74, no. 227).
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At the same time a full scale cess was levied for the
lol

forts in Leix and 0ffaly and the otler garrisons.     The sta-~’.:

quo was beln~ maintained in those tvlo counties for ous~ex

informed Cecil late in 0ctobcr that he would defer sending

news ’til my brother’s coming’,    i~adcliffe as lieutenant of

Loix and 0ffaly would hardly have ~uade a trip to iZngland if

the two were not quiet.

on the state of Ireland,

!ie was lispatched to court to rope~ ~

and to determine ]lizabeth’s reactlcn
122

to the proposals which had been sent witln Oorard. _~adc!iffe

was Eivon licence to be absent from his post until Easter,

6 April 156L, upon appointment of a captain to exercise his

office, and was allowed to take a retinue of twelve soldiers
123

with him.

Radcliffe’s report of his stay at court provides an

interesting insight into the way in which Irish business was
124

conducted there, and the weic.ht which was attached to it.

i!e was treated as a person of importance, with his business

being one of many affairs all coinS on at the same time.    "~,

first went to ilampton Court where ~]lizabeth asked for any

letters from Sussex, anl ho was received with pleasantries by

both ~ and her council.    Ten days after his arrival the

council received him an] heard his report on the state of

Irelan~l as Sussex had instructed him. ’And I delivered the

books of Leix and Offaly, whereupon there passed some talk

amongst them touching the rent that should be paid out of an

acre within those countries, which at this present I omit’.

The ’books’ which must have been a division of the two

counties among planters and intended planters, similar to th<

121
ii Sept. (Acts privy council ire., 1556-71, pp. 108-110).

122
Sussex to Cecil, 24 0ct., 2 Uov. (P.~.0.,_~      S ..... ~ ire., :Zl~- ,

63/2, nos 29, 41).

1254 -~ ~
I Tov. 1560 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., i~en. VIII-Eliz., p. ,!~l]. ,. .,. , , , ° ’ ¯

124
Sir IIenry 2adcliffe to 3ussex, 2 Dec. 1560 (E.il., Cott.

~.~ Titus B.XIII, no. 12).
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ones of 1557, do not appear to have survived, but .~a_.cliffe

mentions something else which does survive: ’The platfics

of Leix and Offal,v the~: do 3reatlv expect anC look for,

b~cause the planting of those countries will more livelzr to

u-l~ 1 5 0 ~’~them therein appear than an7 by ~-~outh ~uay ~:~_akc relation ~’-~

The reference r, mst be to the map of Leix and Offaly of which
125

at least three copies survive, one of them unlettered.    A

uost vivid picture of the two cottnties and the neighbouring

Irish countries is given by those maps, which are re~mrkably

accurate for the time.    Prcsu~:mbly thG oriTinal map reached

court by 1561 as it was in preparation at the time Radcliffe

was in ~]ngland.    Its authorship is unknown.

The people =qadcliffe thousht ~.~ost worth cultivating at

court were Cecil, who was run,toured to boco~uo lord privy seal,

inchestor, the lord treasurer, and Lord ilobert Dudley, -~hor~o

-’~ .o .r% "qualities _~adcl,f_,e hoard ~lizaboth praise.    One of his

objects was to get Sussex back to court, and ]me also reported

that Sidney, now lord president of L’ales, was about to be ~ade

master of the horse, news which could not have pleased Zussc~:

as relations between the two had deteriorated since Sidney ’~ l-, O. C;

begun to support his brothcr-in-lav~ Dudley.

The reform of the coinage was a recurrent subject (see

pp.457-~.    In the spring of 1560 payments were still beins,
126

~:mde in several ratios.      In the autumn Sussex raised the

issue again, pointing out that there was no mint in Ireland,

qnd that coin was ~oing out of the realm.    Trade should bo

rosulatod so that i~uports were not 3reator than exports to
127

l~oop the coin at home.     The Irish council next set rates at

i ,i I i

125B.i[., Cert. L~.s Augustus I, vol. Ii, art. 40, and Carcv~
version is in T.C.D. i’S 120O (!lardiman’s atlas).    The unlot:~J~,,:P
version is found in the iTational ~.ariti~e i[usetun at Greon, Tic!~
DartL~outh collection.

126[[emorAndum by Sussex, c. l[a7 1560, (F.q.0., $.2. ire.,
~liz., 63/2, no. 22).

127Sussex to Cecil, 24 Oct. 1560 (ibid., no. 39).
128

29 Oct. 1560 (Acts privy council, ire., 1556-71, p. 112).
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19,S

which the devalued English coinage would bo accepted in Ire~-~.~

Elizabeth informed Sussex that rcminting would bc done on
129

Irish coinages below a certain baseness, but 3ussex rc~ur_u~J-~

t1~c letter ~.~,ztn his own figures in which he ±avoured the el;’

rate of three parts Irish coin to two parts En-~lish, or at
130.

best four parts Irish coin to three parts English.    Until

the relationship was stablized or the coin made convertable

.excessive prices’ could not be Inelpod.    At one stage the

harp shilling, worth 12d. Irish, had slipped in value until

~3 15_s. Irish was worth only 11 English¯

In January 1561 the Irish ~o vernmont took steps to roqu.lre

that the debased ~nglish colnage; stamped with a portcullis

in England, be accepted at the oxchanjo established in 1550
131

in an effort to stop the traffic in ~nolish coins     Anyone

refusinS to accept coins at the values assigned to them was
132

liable to imprisonment. Ships were to be searched to prevozt
133

coin leaving the realm,    and trading with foreign merchant,_~,

by implication, was limited to barter or bills of exchange.
134

The goods would be seized for violation of the order.    In

February Cecil examined the expected profit for remintins in

each of the two ratios and soon settled on the traditional
135

one of four parts Irish to th~,~e carts Ln~lish st~rlb~g..    ~2ho

trade in coin was caused because it could bo bought or acco-ob<~d

at its declared value and sold to the mint at a slight profit.

The crown in turn would make a profit on the reminting

because the value at which the coins were circulating was bc_!o’.v

i    i

12829th Oct. 1560 (Acts privy council Irc.~ 1556-71, p. l!;).

129Eliza]~eth to Sussex, 21 Dec. 1560 (P.~q.0., S.lo. Iro.~
~Izz~ " ., 63/2, nos 57, 58).

130Sussex to ]lizabeth, 13 Jan. 1560 (ibid., 63/3, no. i).

13125, 24 Jan. 1561 (Acts privy/ counci! ire.: $556-71,
PP. i14-15).

13224¯    Jan. (ibid., p. 116).

13325 Jan. (ibid., p. llS).

134
26 Jan. (ibid., p. llY].

135
Two memoranda endorsed by Cecil as 2 Feb. and 16 _~ob.

1561 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., 63/3, nos ll, 19).
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the value of the silver that could be reclaime in them.
136

er.pected profit for reminting the irish coinage varied from

some ~%4,000 to a more modest estimate of ~o 600 Irish and ~’-

considered having the work done in Irolani.    Since wood was

a primary need VIic!:lo~J, Powers court , and I ionastercvin as well

as Dublin were enamined as possible sites for an Irish mint.

Elizabeth sent Vitzwilliam the values to ]De used for

exchange in Ireland until 30 April.    After that date all

irish coins would be recovered for rou~intinS either in
158

Ireland or at "the Tower.    2itzwilliam was to explain the

change, and the day before the ;~1oney was devalued, 25 I iarch
139

1561,    he and the Irish council proclaim.ned the rates for th.:

coinage until it could be 9edoemed at the mint in-~ ~, .~nsland o_~.

the treasury in Ireland.    The reason given -~vas the great ri:"::~

in prices, especially foreign goods, and a strict watch was tc

140
be kept so that there would be no further rise.    A proclamatio,~

was also issued against export° :~ zo precious metals in any for:

coin or other:~liso, without royal licence, the penalty being

141
the forfeiture of any such metal discovered.

142
Sir Henry Radcliffe, in Ireland again, argued that

those proclamations on the value of the coinage ’will suffer

none at all thereof to rc~:!ain vlith-in this realm’ and they

would not stop coin being tahen to l]ngland.    Those out for

private gain, finding money there bettor by 2s. 6d. in the

pound as well as the price paid for coin at the Tower, ~7ould

brinE all the debased coinage, English and Irish¯    In the

month of April the mint in the Tower produced .111,988 of

136
See Conyers 2cad, ’Pro.~its on the .Cocoinage of 1560-61~

in ~con. ilist. Roy., vi, 186-03 (1935-3C)
137

Hemoranda, lO Feb., 23 Feb.~ 24 Feb. (P.R.O., S.P. Ireo
63/3, nos 15, 23-30).

138
Ulizaboth to Fitzwilliam and Curwcn, 8 liar. 1561 (ibid.

no. 34).

139’ITemorial for Ireland’ 25 Feb (ibid , no 31)

140’24 I.lar (Acts privy council Ire ~ 1556-71, pp. i19-oI’¯ ,                                    ¯ . / ¯

141Befor~.31st Nar^.Vg~ues of Irish coins to tal:o effect
~ #~E. ~ibla., pp. ~ ±~±-z)..

l~~ex, el l.lar. 1561 (B.K., Cott i IS Titu.q
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refined Irish coins.    A!o~r 3ussex had returned to Ireland

Dlixabeth informed him that she had decided that the v;or~.- ":fc ~

bc ~1ono in the Tower.    2~ reasonable gain would be allowed t

those who brought the ~uoncy and a certificate of rates was

0nclosed for the value of the r~1oney in Ireland and the pa~nuc~

to be made at the En;lish mint, as well as a certificate of
144

thQ gain to be allowed to those -~lho brouc.ht the coin.

Sussex complied with his instructions but he sent back

tho queen’s letter ".’~ith what he considered to be the errors
145

th~ clerk or the mint in England had made.     Elizabeth was

buying the coinage back at more than its marhet value, about

one po~_ny too much per harp shilling, and thus coin ~’las pour_in~

into EnEland.    She consulted the ~uint and was assured that t~:

rates fixed were all rl~no and chc corrections of Susscn and
146

hi,~ council made no material difference.    The whole matter

had been so arranged that the profit to be made on rer~tintin~j

had boon Izept thoroug~hly in the crown’s hands without the

Dublin ~overnment boin~ aware of it.    The damGe suffered b:

individuals in Irelan:~. would appear later.

The long period of relative quiet in Ireland was about

to end.    The first indication caluo in the autunm of 1560

~;hon the earl of 0rmond raided ’an assembly of certain rebol~;
147

of the 0’Heros’ at Holy Cross Abbc~!, co. Tipperary, and took

°-- i , I

145.qead, lec. cit., p. 189.

14418 Juno, draft by Cecil on 1G Juno (i~.-q.0., S.?. Ire
21iz., 60/4, no. 6), certificates, 17 June (ibid., nos 8, 01.

145Sussex and council to-~lizaboth, 14 July (ibid., no. 8)~
anclosing the proclamation r.~ado in Ireland and the signed co’2y
of her letter.

14BThomas Stanley, undcrtrcasurer of the mint in the Tower
¯ -. ~ undortrcasurer of the now mint in theand Thomas Fleot,,ooo,

Tower, to Cecil, 4 Aug. 1G61 (ibid., no. 26).

147Elizabeth to 0rmond, 13 Dec. 1560 (ibid., 63/3, no. 51).



iTcill meLyee, 0wn6y mcLyco, .....three of the principal 0’Hares, - ~r~

148
Lysa~h mcl;_edow.    ~xamination of Lysavh an~ another man there

showed that for some time those 0’Liores had boon dealing with

the lord of Upper 0ssory, the Cfrace fa:?.ily, citizens of

Xilkcnny, and the earl of Dcsmond in an off art to Got help

in a possible war.    l~ootings had boon hold at Durrow in Cssor~.

7ely Cross, and at a ca~ip on the river Fore beside Abboylai==.

whore a rhy~.uer, sent by 3hano 0’i?oill, found them at Christmas

1559.    Lysagh had said he v;ould z!aclly bo at peace, but the

conccnsus of those meetings was that they must all agree" to 20

~no same thing.    The rhymer addressed himself to Lysach,

saying that Shane ’marvelled that hc would put his life upon

any man’s promise’, probably a reference to 3ussex’s ideas

of restoring the 0’]lores to some of their lands, and urged th;~t

Lysash revolt instead, in which event he would receive help

from ghana.    The same rh~ucr appeared again at harvest time :Lu

1560, tolling Lysagh and iTcill mcLyco that 3hanc v/ished to s~p~ai~

with them ’for the aiding of him in his wars...’.    They

answered that ’so lone as tnuj could Get "~ - of t live in the,--,

own country they would be loath to Zo furtl-]Orl¯ Tho t’~vo ~voro

then told ’to do the bast they cou.l~ flop hilu in maintainin~g

-~ ~ would do his best to aidwars there whore they wore’ anF ~nan~

~h~m, though he could do ;v_oro if tl~oy wore closer.

Such a sti~lulus must have helped the C,’iloros in their

decision ’to make war’.    Their first moves had boon to So

raiding with the Graces in co. Kill:cnny, where they asserted

that many freeholders had supplied them.    When they were

surprised at iioly Cross their object was to swear allc,~ianco

to Hoill mcLyce, persuaded to ’be lord of the i.:oros and copra n

of the country’.    0rmond thanked the queen for her thanks,

and professed to bc always willing to serve against ’the out!~ ~,

149
of Loix ’.

i i

148Doposition of Donnoll L[acVicars, 13 Jan. 1561 (ibid.,
63/4, no. 2, endorser1 by r.                           - ,-_.     ~ocil, an] D.l.’. Cott. MS Titus ~.,~I!~
no. 13).

1490rmond
ol)to Cocil, 21 Fob. 1561 (;2.~.C., S.P. Irc., ]liz.~
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The Irish government’s next move is interestin~ ..... ~

a fortnight they voted that i’edagh and Callough, the sons of

’a man of faithful and good service., andRory 0 ’ Liorc, ....

a ~,cntloman coming of the best line, ago...’ of Leix, should no~

bc allowed from desperation ’to fall into any evil way...’.

Therefore they wore to be paid a pension of :t20 sterling each

for throe years ’towards their ~--~-° o~_;ibition at the school in

her majesty’s university of 0nford, or else’~Jhore within the

realm of England’ and the earl of 6~;;~ond and 3ir i iaurice, ~ _ . °

Fitzthomas -’itzgorald u~ere to be 2uroties at tSO0 sterling

that the two would stay three years in ~noland After that ,
l I- ~IeL

livin~-~ for the~_ within the Znclish pale u~ould be provided.

Sussex must have pressed the ~ooint later in ]ngland for Cecil
151

informed him in the ,postscript of a letter there that ’I have

also obtained a warrant for the exhibition of the two 0’i lores o

Elizabeth had sensed troulolo brewin~ in Ireland for sh~

informed Yitzwillia,1 that he was to be lord justice in the
152                                      153

absence of Sussex, whom she liccnced to come home.    She wani,~?

him to bring a thorough financial accounting and to be ready to

answer the points raised at his last visit.    Hc was told noi

to come ~rith plans for the ’conquest or subduing of any part

~ "- ~’ou!d be expensiveof the land’ the followinz stu~Icr as onoj
1.54

and she was under the necessity ’to pay our ~orm~r debts .
155

Sussex left Ireland on 29 January 1581, but before ho £~

so a large amount of business was conduct6d, :lhich required ~i

150
27 Jan. 1581 (Acts privy council ire.~ 1556-71, pp.!IO-~:~i.

151
Cecil to sussex, 28 L~ay 1561 (B.!i., Cott. IdS Titus D.]177~

no. 17).

152~lizabeth to l~itzwilliam, 9 Jan. (Dodleian, Carte L-$ 5S~
nO. I).

153
l0 Jan. 1561 (Cal. pat. rolls~ Ire.~ lien. VIII-Dliz., o. 45!)

154
~lizabeth to Sussex, ~/-1Q7 Jan. (P._q.0., S.P. Ire., i]lizo~

63/3, no. 8. Date supplied from notes 103 and 104).
155

Cal. pat. rolls~ Ire.~ Hen. VIII-Eliz., p. 451.
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approval, and which he evidently wished to report as hav._nS

been acted on when he arrived at court.    A corm:fission was

appointed, which included Sir John Alen, to preside over the

purchase of the present year’s cess to see that it was paid

for.    Because complaints had been made

that there is much money due as well to the inhabitors of the
counties of iieath, Dublin, iJ-ildare~ estmeath, and Louth, fo~
ceases of corn appointed for the furniture of the forts the
four years last past, as also to divers Irishmen for beeves
cessed for the like cause,

despite the fact that money had been issued for the payment of

all such crown debts, except soi le :!ue in 1580, the co1~mlissioners

were also to see that the 1560 debts were paid, and to settle

all older debts as well.    There was a victualler in each co .... ~, ,

who dealt with the cessors for each baronT, and a schedule -,as

made for pa:jm~ent, and delivery b et’,veen 2g January and I0 ~_ e~’~-~oD ...... ~-~

in each county.    A second day vzou!d be set to hear all comp!~-, ’
166

not heard on the first day by the co~muission for each county.

An effort was being made to avoid trouble, as the unfolding Velar

was to show.

Another action tahen was the usual issuing of conm~issions

for martial law.    One had been issued to ~itzwilliam for

Connaught and co. ~Vestmeath, the whole area around Athlone,

the month before, and a new one was given to Sir Jacques

/ingfield for the countries of the 0’Eyrnes and 0’Tooles and

throughout the marches of co. Dublzn.    In effect he had po~:er

of life and limb over every disorder, but that pov/er was not

to operate against anyone with an estate or freehold of the vg!ue

of £i0 or more, or of anyone of "-cod nane or fame.    The reasc:,~

was "’iven that those without living, less careful of their

allegiance and obedience, required ’that we should correct ai:,_~

repress the sarae__b~vS°me more speed]~ and sharp means than by

our co~mnon law...’.    The exemption of those mentioned was

new clarification in what had become a standard proceeding,

i!

1556-71, pp. i"i-15625 Jan. 1561 (Acts privy councila Ire.~where
3, and P.R.O., S.P. ~re., Eliz.,’ 63/3, ’no. 6, Alen’s na!,2
is inserted).

15725 Dec. 1560, 27 Jan. 1561 (Cal. pat. rolls a Ire.a Hen..Vi-i!-
fiants Ire., Eliz , nos 218, 285, 50,~

¯ I I ¯ "~ "P
451, and Cal.
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and was perhaps another effort to avoid trouble.

The third action taken just prior to Sussex’s departure

was the maklns of twenty-six leases of land on 26, 27 and °8

January.    These were almost the first leases of land made i~

Ireland in Elizabeth’s reisn, and it seems clear that Sussex

wanted to report that they had been made, ~fl]ich had to be ~o!~-

under his authority before he left.    Twelve of these leases

are of particular interest because they represent the first

positive steps taken toward plantation in Elizabeth’s reisn.
158

Under their terms    the lessee was to reserve part of the re~

in corn which the f~overrm]ent could purchase at the cro~.in’s

price, maintain all the buildinss found on the property, not

alienate or dispose the property witho<t the consent of the

lieutenant general, nor let any part to any person or persons

’except he or they be of ~n~lish nation both b~T father and i/

mother’,    ile was also not to charse any exactions upon the

tenants, particularly coyne and livery.    If the rent fell

behind for twelve weeks or more the crown could repossess the

property, as it could also do for failure to fulfil what was

evidently regarded as the most important provision of all: the

maintaining upon the property of so many ’able’ horseman or

footmen ’of Enslish nation¯., sufficiently furnished for the
150

defence of the said realm¯..’.     These had been called for in

the instructions to Sussex in 1559 and 1560, and were specifie£
160

as beins a ]ueans to repopulate the country. It is interestin~

to note the counties in which these leases occurred.    The±=

authorization rested either on specific instructions of July

1559, }lay 1560 or the co~mnission for lettins lands of lZ June

158
’Articles for making of cesses’ c. 1561 (B.I<., Cott.];S

Titus B.~[II, no. 124) gives these terms, as does the lease to
James Dutler, ....... ¯     ¯26 Jan. 1561 (Cal. fiants Ire., iliz , no 290)

159
’Articles for making of cesses’ c 1561 (B i~ , Cott ]L%

T:ttus D.~II, no. 1£4).
160

See pp. 435, 450-5£.



1560. The following table shows the lessees

469.
! C 1

and their 1~old±:~s

Place Rent

i lichael Yitzwilliam Donaghmore, co.
~leath

Sir Henry Radcliffe

3. James Dutler

4, i!enry Cowley

5. James 3tanihurst
6. John ]~argetts,

ye ,man
7. ~ichard Pepper

8. Sir George Stanley

9. Richard and Patrick
Fynglas

I0. Roger Green

ii. iTicholas Heron

w

Services
Horse- Foot-
men     men

12. Richard Netterville

Simons t own and
Corbetstown,
co. !leath II 8
Graiguenamanagh,
cos Carlow and
Wexford 15 0
C arbury,
co. i’[il dare 27 3
Odder, co. I,Ieath 28 5
Carnes, East and
West, co. Heath 4 13
Balrinnet, co.
I[ildare i I0
Lurgan,
co../estmeath 5 0
Palmers t on,
co. Dublin /19 9
St John’s, Naas,
co. I[ildare /39 16
Abbey of Fames,
co. :/exford
Fertagh,
co. Kilkenny

8 1

0 2

6 2
4 2

2

0 I

0 I

s/

6/ /2/

2

o

12 13 4 !
St John’s, i’Tewgate,
cos Dublin, Heath,
Louth, and Kildare /47 ii O~ /4/

160
i. Elizabeth" to Sussex and Curwen, 25 i.ay 1560 (Cal. pat.. rc!]~

ire ~ __~Ten.. Vlll-Eliz , p. 438) to ’perfect a lease’ to Pitzw~ ~~_    ,
" ~liz    no 291)Lease, 26 Jan411561 (Cal. fiants Ige., ~    .,_ ¯ .

2. Elizabeth to Sussex, 26 Yay !560 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire.:
Hen. VIII-;’~liz., p, 450).

3. Instructions to Sussex, 16 July !559 (Cal. Carew HSS,
_1515-74 no. 219).    Lease, 26 Jan. 1551 (Cal. fiants ire..~. <-~z.~
no. 290i.

4. Instructions to Sussex, c. ILqy 1560 (Cal. Car.ew i,~S~ !5!5-.
7_4, no. 225).    Lease, 27 Jan. 1551 (Cal. fiants Ire.~ Eliz.~
no¯ 317).

5. Instructions to Sussex, c. Hay 1550 (Cal. Carew i ISS~ 151..5-
7_4, no¯ 225).    Lease 27 Jan. 155! (Cal. fiants Ire.~ Eliz.~
no¯ 306).

6. 37th Jan. (ibid., no. 311).
7. 27 Jan. (ibid., no¯ 320).
8. 97 Jan. 1561 (Cal. fiants Ire., Cliz., no. 314).
9. A lease of 17 June 1569 (’C_al’._ f ian~s ire¯, [Jliz., no. I;~;0)

sites lease of 97 Jan. 1561.    Services from ’A note of
reservations.., made upon leases for yea~s’ (B i l , Cott ].iS ~;.~ ....
B.XII, no. 51).

i0. A lease of 30 Apr. 1569 (Cal. fiants Ire.~ ;~liz., no. !3:d)
cites the lease of Roser green of 27 Jan. 1561.    Services fro
’A note..., (B.H., Cott. i iS Titus D.}[!I, no. 51).

ll. Two leases of 98 Jan. 1581 (Cal. fiants Ire.~ ~:liz., he,~
~23, 324). "

]2, A leas.e of 28 Jan. 1-5-69 (Cal. fiants Ire., ;~liz., no. i:::,:~,)
shows property for which the services were owed in ’a nbte...’;

(B.I.i., Cott. NS Titus B.XII, no. 51).
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These plantation leases, ~;hile they ringed the Leix-0¢¢ol=T

area, preceded the plantation grants there by more than a yea=o

and marked the first step in implement" ino the policy which

Dlizabeth and Cecil had worked out in conjunction with Sussex.

Some of the ideas dated from the report of Bro<~ne and _<ov~se #.~

1554.    The remaining leases of January 1561 were in many ca~

the leases of tithes and monastic lands to the same people,

which the rent vJas to be reserved to the crown partl~f in cor~zo

3ir Henry Radcliffe, for examole, received the ;uonastor~ o�- ~                                                                 .J --

}lore, co. Tipperary, as well as several rectories, worth more
162

than £80 to the crown in rent.    The government v~as trying to

solve the problems of plantation and cess at the same time.

One problem tkat the government could not solve .~vas 3hane
163

0’ITeill, who wished to present his own case to i~lizabeth.    "s

soon as Zussen left, Vitzwilliam began to be alarmed, and
164

thought that Shane would burn Dundalk.    Shane wrote to Zlizaboth
168

at the same time, setting forth his case in detail.    Aside

from his claims to the title an-] lands of Tyrone, his grievance c

against Sussex and the Scots, anti his request that 7filizabeth pay

his expenses to court so that he could present his own case,

Shane displayed a shrewd awareness of other crown problems in

Ireland.    l~e described the evil effects that cess was having

upon the English pale.    There the farmers were being forced to

give up their farms because of the i~positions, and in the last

~lear and a half some 300 of them had come to dwell in his co~ ~.

Others, some 300, formerly rich and now poor, would like to ~r

the same.    Shane thought it ’a very evil sign’ that conditio~ ~

in the pale ~:Jere so bad that fa~mers there should ’come d~Jel!

_ i

162
27 Jan. 1561 (Cal. fiants Ire., Zliz., no. °98)¯

163
Sussex and council to Elizabeth, 26 Jan (P.R 0 , S P i~o

ni{@  63/3, no. 7).
Fitzwilliam to Cecil, 8 Feb. 1561 (ibid., no. 13),

168
Fagwell, Tudors, ii, pp. 15-18.



amongst wild savage people’.    Shane continued his solicitude

for the queen’s expenses and the inversion of plantation policF

in a letter to Cecil in which he reiterated that v:ithin three

years of his return from cov, rt he could help convert Ireland ls

charges for defence into a profitable revenue to the crown.

The general tone of Shane’s letters was suggestive of

trouble, which Cecil must have expected for he had already cot’

suited Sir James Croft and Sir Henry Sidney on what ought to

be done in Ireland.    Croft urged, as he had ten years before,

that justice should be better administered, and the Irish

brought by degrees through education to obey an ~n~llsh order.

The Scots in Ulster were a crucial problem which must be dealt
167

’:ith.      Cecil noted ’to have a colony of people from                                                                 .n~lan -~ ~" :!

into Ulster and specially the Zann to be possessed’.    The

garrisons were to be employed northward ’to increase strengt!~

on the seaside’.    Sidney urged that more shires be made to

increase 7~nglish order, that surrender and regrant be used -to

remove private sovereignty, that councils be established in

i lunster and Connaught, and that Carrickfergus castle be

168
fortified.

Shane was beginning to menace the pale, having thrsatene:

Dundalk, which he asked to possess as Desmond did certain ports

in !iunster, and had moved through 0’Reilly’s country.

bastard Geraldines were givinZ trouble in the midlands.

The
169

It was

decided at court that Shane must beo ~ot to England, and that

garrisons and arrangements for defence must be made on the

borders without arousing 3hane’s suspicions.    Sir Henrv

Radcliffe was to be dispatched quickly to Ireland to tahe his

post in Leix and 0ffaly and their adjoining borders.    Troops

166Shane O’Neill to ]lizabeth, 8 Feb. (P.R.0., S.P. Ire.,

no.Ellzi6).63/3’ no. 14).     O’Neill to Cecil,
167

Nemorandum by Croft (ibid., no. IV), and notes on it by
Cecil, 12 Feb. 1561 (ibid., no. 18).

168
Copies of these interviews (B.H., Cott. NS Titus B.Xill

no. 7).

169’.’ingfield to Sussex, 23 Feb, (P.~.0., S.P. Ire., Eliz.,
~/3 no. 27), gtanley to Sussex, 28 Feb. 1561 (B.H., Cott. i iS

B.XIII. no. IS).

12 2eb. 1561 (ibid~



and their food were to be sent from Ensland.

472.

Cecil made

the query that once 0’I!eill were disposed of ’what is the final

intent for the reducinz of Ireland?’. How could the cost of

defence be shifted to Ireland and the queen’s revenue be
170

increased ’with honour and surety’.    In the meantine prepara-

tions went ahead for more military expenses with 500 troops

being sent from England, half archers and half harquebusiers.

James NacConnell was approached to conclude the lease of the
i71

route to him¯ and thus enlist his aid in any troubles to cone°

The raising of these reinforcements in Jncland provides

some interesting sideli~]b_ts.    Those shipped from Ehester were

to include 50 men fro!u that sb_ire, 50 men frolu Lancashire, and

I00 men from north ’ales¯ ~vhile those s]nipped from Bristol

~.’~ere to include 70 men ~_ol.i Devon, 60 from ~o;uerset, GC fro~.u
179

Gloucester, ani 100 from south ales¯ a total of 540 men in _~!l.

The letter written for men in Somerset survives.     The                   barr. ~    ~.~o!:

in Ireland was to be increased by a few men for t,o or three

~.~ionths.    Able men were to be levied an-.], sent secretly, well

armed, to Bristol¯ so that the news would not be carried to

Ireland.    The inducement was added that husbandmen would be
173

provided ~ith land, if they chose to settle.    While there is

no necessary connection it is noteworthy that amons the suppl[~s

sent to Ireland were 150 pickaxes and mattocks, I00 axes¯ 106
174

hedsins bills¯ and 100 reapins hooks.

¯ --1 r.,~ -
In Ireland efforts were belns n!ade to set Shane to ~no~ ~,~

who remained at 3enburb ’his new castle’ according to Sir ~_~_.o....~

Radcliffe, who was on his way back to Leix. lie observed that

the new cesses were not all in, that the earl of [:ildare ,:as

complaining of the burden of the army, and ~n~ the oI: practice

170
’Nemorial for Ireland’ 25 Neb. 1561 (P.R.0., o.P. Ire..

]lix., 63/3, no. 31).

171Liemorandum, 13 Liar. (ibld., no. 36).

172L~emorandum by Cecil, 14 Apr. 1561 (ibid., no. 54).

173Elizabeth to the lieutenants of Somerset, (liar. 1551
(Cal. S.P. dora., 1601-03, addenda of 1547-65, p. 509).

IV4Nemorandum on supplies, 13 Apr. 1561 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire.
 ilz    /̄ , 63 3, no. 53).
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for the making of a book in the English pale and country of
174

Kildare is, as I am informed, taken in hand again’, presumably

to protest the burden of cess.    A month later Radcliffe wrote

to Cecil ’I assure you since my first coming into Ireland

I have not known in any year the cesses either of victuals o~

labourers for the forts and countries so slackly answered as

this year’, which created danger and slowed down the buildin,~"

176
program.

That program in Leix and Offaly included payments made to

Francis Cosby for ’certain works and fortifications in Leix’

and ~300 to I ienry Cowley for repairs, worh at Da’in~ean,~      ’and
177

a fort to be built as []skermore’.    Early in Hatch a cess for

labourers to come to the tvlo countries for one month was laic~

on cos "Yexford, Carl.w, Kildare, Meath, U restmeath, Louth, and

Dublin, which was to provide a total of 400 horses, 400 carts

and drivers, and 1200 other worl~men, to be levied under the

direction of either Cowley or Cosby.    The workers were to be

employed on ’certain necessary fortifications, trenches, and
178

toghers to be builded and made in Leix and Offaly...’.    The

delay in this work was one of the reasons Radcliffe advanced

for eradicatinZ Shane, and he suggested the delay was caused

by rumours that Sussex and the zovernment were ~oing to be
179

replaced.

From Paris Throckmorton advised Elizabeth that she was

now free to order Ireland and win a nation which had long lain

!80
rough hewn, a point which the queen said she had in good memory.

To Cecil he lamenSed that he had not been able to secure favour

for Charles O’Conor, but said it would grieve him less if it

. u

175Radcliffe to Sussex, 31 Idar. (B."~i~., Cott. i B Titus D.XITI,
no. 18).

176Radcliffe to Cecil, 8 I;lay 1581 (P.~q.O., S.P. Ire., Eliz.,
63/3, no. 63).

177Financiml accounting, endinz 9 I.lar. 1561 (ibid., no. 35).

178
12 Nar. 1561 (Acts privy council, Ire., 1556-71, pp. llt If).

179
Radcliffe to Cecil, 3 Nay (loc. cit).)

180Throckmorton to 31izabeth, 31 liar. (Cal S P for t 15~i-~2¯ ¯ @ . ~ .. . ,

, 77), ~l.!zQ.beth to Throcl~orton, 13 .~pr. 156] (ibid., no. lO0).



meant a substantial reform of Ireland¯    ’And I do herein

accord with you, and wish that there should not be one inhabitant

left of the old evil seed, if you can find the means to

replenish it with good, faithful, an~] obedient people’¯    lie

lasked Cecil to remember what the qomans and all princes an4

states had done to keep countries obedient vIhich ~.,ere far di:~L~.:t

or not joined to then1, and what the :~paniards had done to he~i~

the kingdom of Naples an! enjoy their iTev~ Indies.    In Irel~ ~

sood and obedient subjects should be supported, but coyne an<~

livery, the brehon laws, and other Irish practices must be

abolished, ’and ho~vsoever you do, inhabit the coasts and port~

with good people, an~ specially the coast that lieth towards

Scotland’     Throckmorton also advised cunnlno and secrecy so

that neither the Irish nor the Scots would !:now what was
181

int end. d. 1

Cecil was able to reasmure Throckmorton that Sussex was

returning to Ireland and was expected to mal:e short ~:Jork of

the stubborn sort there.    A major ezpedition was planned

against Shane, its size shaped in proportion to his bein?~ ’ rca~

crafty, and rich’.    Cecil had got the earl of Kildare to courL

and wished that his earldom could be enchanced for one in
182

Znglan~, but he could not persuade the queen to do so.    Cecil

anticipated an argument between ~ussex and i~ildare, each

accusin2~ the other, and he found that he was e~ected to be

against Kildare.    ’I will hear both before I stand to any side,

although hitherto I see no cause but to lean with our English

governance, against such as always have and of course will
183

seek to shake off from their necks our regiment’.

}ialachi 0’Reilly had already offered his services to

181
¯ ¯ ¯    @ ¯ T~ "J 9Throckmorton to Cecil, 20 Apr (Cal S F for t 1561-~"

no. 125)¯
182

Cecil to Throclqnorton, 8 i iay (ibid., no. 187).
183

Cecil to Throckmorton, I0 flay !561 (B.i[., Add. ~iS 35,
830).
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Elizabeth in any undertaklns against Shane, but from Carrick--

fergus Piers shared Cecil’s doubts.    James i~acDonnell had

received a letter from France by Cormac 0’Conor’s man, and

f iers had other information that the earl of l[ildare was in

correspondence with France.    He questioned IdacDonnell’s

permanent fidelity.    Fitzwilliam enlarged on the proba~ity

of trouble with Shane, whose visitors since the beginning of

February, 0’Brien and two or three supporters, ’some of the

0’}.~ores and other of the 0’Conors, both the rather confirm it

to me, for they by name are the only open an-~ manifest traitors
185

at this day, and surely best able to do misclnief’.    Piers was

soon reporting on further doinss around Carrickfersus, where

31izabeth was slandered and the Scots queen was spoken of as

the ’rishtful queen of England’, the object of most activit7 be~n~

to ’put out the .~nollshmen’     Piers considered that he was

still on top of the situation and that if the Dublin government

would ’plant in these parts 500 men’ the country would be

secured.    He tDought Argyle would soon be in 0’Donnell’s
185

country with a large force.

In England notes were made of letters to be sent to all

the Irish peers and chiefs of their name, with patents to be

made creatins O’Reilly earl of Dreffni and baron of Cavan, and
187

Callough O’Donnell earl of Tyrconnell.    Shane, however, had

acted first.    On the night of 14 Nay he captured Callousk and

put an end to any hopes he had of a peerage, for ~hane kept
188

him a prisoner¯    The war had begun.

Elizabeth was evidently not aware of 0’Donnell’s capture~
189

for she informed Fitzwilliam of Sussex’s return at the same

184Malachl 0’Reilly t6=Zlizabeth, 27 Apr. 1561 (Ii.II.C., Sali~s.
i~S, vol. i, no. 828).

185Piers to Fitzwilliam, 28 Apr., enclosed in Fitzwilliam to
Cecil, 4 i iay 1561 (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., ~liz., 65/3, nos. 64, 6z i~

186piers to Fitzwilliam, 20 Nay (H.}[.C., Salis. I~S, vol. i.
no. 830).

1871{emor~ndum, .     B P Ire.,Hay 1561 (P.R 0., . .

18~a~vell, Tudors, li, p. 21.

189Ellzabeth to Fitzwilllam, 22 I[ay (Dodl., Carte HS 58, nc° 3;.
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time that his instructions were bein~ finished, in which Susse:~

was to create Callough an earl and secure his aid against Shan~

along with Sorley boy and James EacDonnell.    She had determined .

that because of O’Neill’s war upon her subjects and upon

O’Reilly, and his ’holding by force’ not only Tyrone ’but also

divers other countries in the same parts belonging directly to

us’ to restore the son of the baron of Dungannon in Shane’s

place.    She was also ’purposed to spare no charge to scourge

and subdue him and his complices to very extren~ity, and to pia~t

in those countries the right owners and inheritors thereof...’.

0’Reil!y was to be reco~q~pensed for his losses, and when the

countries usurped bv Shane were recovere~ theF were to be placed

in the charge of those thought most suitable.    The idea of

¯ ~ of these countries is important,recovering and disposlno

because concealed in this initial conflict with Shane Elizabeth

had a purpose which was never explicitly stated.    It will

emerge as the course of that struggle unfolds.

Before Sussex dealt with Shane he was to put the rest of

the realm in order, partly b’7 means of surrender and re,rant,

~iving his attention to land in the south and west and ’that

within our English pale, an£ namely our counties of Leix and
191

0ffaly’.    Sussex had asked her ’to ~ive authority to me to make

Grants of Leix and Offaly to men of English bloods accordinT

the effect of the statute, and to distribute also such part

thereof to the i iores and Conors as I shall think fit’.    Cecil
192

had noted that the second oroposal ’is thought expedient’ and

that section of his instructions stated that he was allowed to

make grants to ’any manner of persons English born and not to

other’ by the authority of the Irish parliament.

190
Instructions to Sussex, 22 Hay 1561 (Cal. Carew I LSS,

1515-74, no. 230). Signed by Elizabeth.

191Instructions to Sussex.    Draft, attested by Cecil as the
true copy, and dated 24 L’ay (P.R.0., S.P. Ire., Eliz., 63/3, no.7~

192
Sussex’s notes for his instructions, annotated by Cecil

(i~Id., no. 7V).    See also Cecil’s notes from Sussex’s
instructions, 24 Hay 1561 (B.H., Cott. i~3 Titus B.XIII, no. 16).
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Yet because it appeareth to us that it were convenient for part
of the same countries to be distributed amon~st some of the
0’Conors and 0’Mores which have submitted themselves and be
like to become good and quiet subjects: our will and pleasu~<
is that if you shall perceive the same to be convenient for
our honour, agreeable for the surety of our said countries, a:’~
otherv/ise meet to be lone, that then you shall make grants in
special tail unto the said 0’goners and 0’l lores and to the
heirs males of their bodies, or for term of life or lives, or
at will, of some such re~_-=ote parts of the said countries as
whereof least off erle may grow, and reserving such rents, duties,
and services for our use and behalf as hath been prescribed to
you heretofore by our instructions for the letting out or
grantlnz of the said two countries.

./ith Sussex was sent ~t17,262 sterling, which made £23,01.3
193

Irish.    The army was owed some 113,000, and Cecil noted
I9,L

repeatedly that the monthly charge had risen to ~1,654. 14a_ ll_d.

Sussex landed in Ireland on I June, a rapid trip, and was sworn

anew as lord lieutenant on 5 June,    /tits were issued for a

general hosting to assemble in co. Louth on 1 July, but Sir
I~C

Henry Radcliffe and his forces were kept in Leix and 0ffaly.
196

Sussex set out for Armagh on 6 June.    The Irish council was

left to explain that Donough 0’Conor was taken in hand, despit~

assurances of being able to come and So freely, because they

thought he was about to make trouble, and until ’he did perfo~:/::

all orders to be taken by your.., lieutenant for Offaly’.    A
197

proclamation had been issued against him.    Radcliffe was sooo

reporting that amens other iniquities Shane ’hath of late seto t

down one 0~ney mcLyce, the chiefest rebel of the Hores, with os

much aid and friendship as he might by any means procure or ~%ive
198

him’.    Shane’s object, in Sir Henry’s view, was to create such

trouble in Leix and 0ffaly that Sussex would either be forced

193
V/arrant for payment, c. I iay 1561 (P.R.O., S.P. Ire., Eliz.,

63/3, no. 80).

194Statement of arrears, 28 Feb. 1561 (ibid. j no. 49 II).

1958 T~,~e (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., Hen. VIII-Eliz., pp. 456-7).
I

196Sussex to Cecil, 25 June (P.E.O., S.P. Ire., Cliz., 65/4,
no. 15 ).

197Council of Ireland to Elizabeth, 12 June (ibid., no. 3).
198

Radcliffe to Cecil, 30 June 1561 (ibid., no. Ig).
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to return the part of the garrison he had withdrawn from there

or that those who bordered on tl~e two would complain of the

extra burden put on them.    Radcliffe expected to prevent both

things happening.

Leix and 0ffaly seem to have been kept quiet, but there

was soon proof that Shane was well informed.    On the heels o

Eadcliffe’s letter four peers petitioned the crown for a

icommission to inquire into ’the miserable estate of our countr=~..

They asked that the abuses and enormities which had decayed

the comuonwealth might be taken away, and that the commission,

without respect to the governor or anyone else, should not only

question the peers but the ’gentlemen and poor people’ of the

pale to set a true picture of how they were used.    The rcsul~

would be improved conditions and a saving of money for her.

On his first trip to Armagh 5usse= left 200 soldiers there
200

and fortified the cathedral, erecting ’strong raths and

201
impregnable ramparts’ around it, with the intention of making

2O2
the place ’my staple of victuals’ for the coming war.    Thus

the town was regarded as crucial in the last news that Ceci$ ~;as

to receive for more than a month.    Seeing treachery in the ca~o-

ture of O’Donnell and the countess of Argyll Cecil had advisecl

2O3
Sussex that ’severity and terror must work your victory,.

In fact negotiation with Shane continued even after the
2O4

hosting had moved to the north.    Shane was adamant that he

would not go to court or see Sussex until the garrison was

?(
removed from Armagh, one of the thpee basic objections he raised.

Recounting these, Sussex indicated that he planned to invade

Tyrone on 18 July.

199Gormanston, Daltinglas, 31ane, and Dunsany to iZlilabeth
6 July 1561 (P.R.0., . . .S P Ire , Eliz., 63/4, no. 17)

200Fitzwilliam to Cecil, 22 Juno (ibid., no. ll).
201A.F.I~. entry for 1561.

202Sussex ~© Cecil, 23 June (ibid., no. 13).

203Cecil to Sussex, 19 June (B.H. Cott. i IS Titus B.XIII,
no. 21, i).

204Bagwell, ~, i~, pp. 23-25.
.o .2ossh, n. o’,,.in to i  u1,, to C.cil, 17 July

~..~ IOal,’ 8.P. Zz’e. 1 O- , p. 176)
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A week later Cecil complained that ’I was not so perplex3d

with lack of intelligence from your lordship and that realm at

any time since I served in this court.    ...Here hath been

spread four rumours...’ and Cecil was discomforted by the

lack of news to counter them.    ’It is said that KnockferGus
2O6

is taken by Shane’.    A day later Throclanorton, in Paris, ashe"~

Cecil to advise him correctly on thc rumours of the success of
207

the rebels in Ireland.    The strain on Cecil’s nerves was only

.’M

relieved on 8 AuGust when he received $ussex’s letter of Ol Ju!u~

and then his worry became certainty for Sussex admitted to him

that in an ambush of a force on 30 July returning from l ionaqhan

to Armagh Shane had inflicted losses of 50 men killed and 50

wounded.    Sussex had not been with them, and the force had

been spread out when the attack came.    Eventually Fitzwilliam

and Stanley had rallied the men and attacked Shane’s men,

inflicting losses on them in turn.    Sussex blamed the troops

from EnGland as being wort less with cowardice being at the
2O8

bottom of the affair, saved by the courage of a few.    In a

letter to Elizabeth the encounter was made to seem more minor,

the losses bein~ given as 30 killed and 30 wounded.    She was "

also told that supplies were bein7 conveyed from I!ewry to
2O9

Armagh for the next stage of the campaisn.    Cecil tried to

convince the queen that Shane’s lossess were sreatest, and so

set his own public rumours going.    He also advised Sussex

’And me thinketh you ouo~ht to pass over that cowardness without

notable punishment which so evidently endangered the whole

matter.    The queen’s majesty I perceive smelleth the offence~

206Cecil to Sussex, 25 July (B.~., Cott. ~.IS Titus B.XIII,
no. 21,iiii).    Seventeen original letters of secretary Cecil
to the earl of Sussex’.

207Throckmorton to Cecil, 26 July (Cal. S.P. fent 1561-62,
no. 337).

208Sussex to Cecil, 31 July (P.~.O., S.P. Ire., Eliz., 63/4,

no. 25).    Date of battle from Cecil to Throckmorton, 12 Au5.
(B.~. Add. ~,~ 35, 830),

209Sussex and council to Dlizabeth, 31 July (P.R.0., S.P.
Ire., Eliz., 63/4, no. 24).
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and salth she thlnketh you will not pass it over’.    It is

perhaps not surprising that Elizabeth saw the matter clearly~

her acumen was sharpened by reading the letter intended solely

for Cecil, and written on its cover is her own endorsement,

one of the rate appearances of her own hand in the Irish state

papers Three days later in    ~". urolno a private suit to Sussex

Cecil added the note that ’in all my suits if the service or

interest of the queen’s majesty be touched I do and will alvlays
211

prefer her majesty’s b~re all others, and myself’.

The battle, which has neither name nor location, was of

crucial importance for it determined Elizabeth to come to ter~us

with Shane, and it was the first step in his progress to court.

Sussex must have suspected as much for Fitzwilliam was il~ledia-
212

tely dispatched to give an account of the war, and to secure

the men and supplies necessary to continue it.    To Cecil the

lord lieutenant said of his critics that ’their end is to have

the government amongst themselves’ and while they were welcome

to it he hoped to meet them face to face¯    They were a stranze ’

poople, who would weaken the pale to strengthen the Irishry and

lay waste their own lands and claim that the army did it.    ’You.

shall hardly find any of credit of my country birth that will
213

succeed.

In a few days Sussex ranzed even farther afield, contrastin

the state of the realm when he found it in 1556 with the moment,

when Leinster, Munster, Connaught, and Heath were all so obedien

as to be kept with little force, ’Leix and 0ffaly be manured

as the ~nslish Pale’, and all the Irish between there and the

Shannon answered ’my brother’s commanding’.    Ulster was exclude

Eliz., 63/4, no. 28).
213

Sussex to Cecil,

ii u

210
Cecil to Sussex, 12 Aug (B H

211
15 Aug. (ibid., v).

212
Sussex and council to Elizabeth, 6 Aug. (P.R.0.,

Titus D.XIII, no. 21, iv).

8 Aug. (ibid., no. 31).

S.P. Ire.
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from such a reckoning and Sussex came back to the main issue

with the summary that ’if Shane be overthrown all is settled.

If Shane settled all is overthrown.

It was Elizabeth’s intention to come to a settlement with

Shane.    Cecil noted the day following that hildare was to be

sent back to Ireland to get Shane to England, and he was to

say there would be 500 more men for the army that winter~ and a
215

greatly increased army in the spring.      The same day Elizabeth

informed Sussex that while things had gone awry, she was

prepared to accept Shane’s submission, but ’the removing of

our garrison from Armagh, we do most mislike of all other

conditions’.    The most she wanted to concede was that the

garrison there would not harm anyone on Shane’s peace while ho

was in England.    In her own hand she added that in view of

the disaster Sussex was to discharge all who were unserviceable~

’by whom our charge groweth and our service is hindered’.

She also gave orders for the transfer of 200 soldiers from thQ

garrison at Berwick to the coast of Cumberland, from which

they were to be shipped to Carlingford and join Sussex at
216

Armagh on 30 August.    The men, l~O harquebusiers and 60 armed

.~2!7
pikes, were sent under the command of Captain Brian Fitzw1±±i~Jm~

Sir WilliamTs brother.

Cecil was the motivating force behind this activity and he
218

informed Sussex     of his difficulties.

214
Sussex to Cecil, 19 Aug. (".R.0o, S.P.Ire., Eliz., 63/~

no. 37).
215

Notes by Cecil, 20 Aug. (ibid., no. 38).
216

Elizabeth to the marshal and treasurer of Berwick, 21 Aug.
(Cal. S.P. for.~ i~61-62p no. 427).

J

217
Valentine Browne to Cecil, 28 Au~ ) ibib., no. 457).

218
Cott. MS Titus B.XIII, no. 21, vi).21 Aug. (B.M.,
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~y lord of Pembroke here, I was forced to take the burden upon
my shoulders, and have induced the queen’s majesty to address
the soldiers of the garrison of Berwick and to send away Sir
William Fitzwilliams with £3,000 as I trust he shall bring.
As to any other char.ge, I see her majesty not to be induced
until she may hear again from your lordship.

Two days later Cecil was again engaged in encouraging and
219

adminishing Sussex.    He wanted to know how James MacDonnell

had fared with the i000 men he had brought.    He also added

that "my cousin Sir William Fitzwilliams hath received hearty

thanks for his service.    I think the return of my lord of

Kildare will trouble you, but therein no fur~Br delay could

be used’.

Cecil had given Throckmorton in Paris an account of the

battle of 30 July, and he now confided his continuing concern~

Since the last conflict in Ireland whereof I wrote of late to
you Shane O’Neill hath made new request to come hither, but
he addeth some conditions to it not probable as to have a new
garrison planted at Armagh this last July to be removed...
Upon him dependeth the whole weal or loss of Ireland.    If he
yeild all is the queen’s majestys at this present; if contrar~
the rest will be in danger’.

Cecil could also see the unfortunate possibility of O’Donnell,
220

O’Neill, and James McDonnell in a common alliance.    The

concern to preserve Armagh was being balanced against the

concern for a settlement.

In Ireland the government was having its own problems with

Shane :

Upon demand made to him for the restitution of MacRandall boy’s
goods, who is your highness hired servant and dwelleth upon
the Engllshmen’s lands in the Dufferin, and to whom he never
made claim: his answer was that he dwelled in Ulster and was
bound to serve him, so as we see Ulster is the scope he
challengeth: and what he will shoot at if he have that, we
doubt much.

Sussex was also compelled to admit that he was discredited in
221

Ireland, where there was general speculation on his recall.

219
23 Aug. (B.M. Cott. MS Titus B.XIII, No. 21, vii).

220
Cecil to Throckmorton, 26 Aug. (B.M., Add. MS 35,

221
Susse~ and council to Eliz~beth, i Sept. (P.R.0.,

Ellz., 63/~, no. [[8).

S.P.Ireo
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Three weeks later,° from his camp in the north,, he was more

optimistic that they had Shane on the run. ’The taking away

the great prey out of the mountains of Slieve Gullion with

300 English footmen and lO0 galloglasses hath recovered a
22~

great part of their credit...’.    The prey consisted of ~000

cattle ¯

Sussex had also pushed across Ulster to the shores of

Lough Foyle, where he expected to make contact with ships

bringing victuals which had been sent on 14 August.    The

ships were not there being delayed in arriving.    They later

landed their supplies at Carlingford.    Sussex had to move
223

back to his bases at Ar~nagh and Newry.    Cecil expressed his

perplexity at Shane’s continuing good fortune ’to have

benefit by the wandering of the ships sent with the victual

to Lough Foyle’, about which he had still not heard anything~

He advised Sussex to ’let your letters hither contain more

special~ties_~ of your proceedings.    For the shortness

thereof doth not ~o_~ wellcontent her majesty’. Once again

there is the suggestion of plans which do not appear in the

extant correspondence.    The steady insistence on the

importance of Armagh, and the hitherto unmentioned plan to

land supplies at Lough Foyle, point to the first attempt

to plant a settlement in the centre of Ulster, join it with

Lough Foyle, and so cut Ulster in two.    The effort was

probably a first tentative experiment, and the contact at

Lough Foyle was a failure, but it was an indication of the

future.    Elizabeth, Sussex, and Cecil were each aware of t~

overall intention, and wanted to be kept informed of its

progress.

222
Sussex to Cecil, 21 Sept. (P.R.O., S~P. Ire., Eliz.,

63/~, no. 55)"
223

Sussex and council to Elizabeth, 21 Sept. (Cal. S.P.
Ire., 150~-73, p.180), Wroth and Arnold to the privy council

7 Apr. 156~, enclosing note of money delivered to Vaughan
(P.R.O., S.P. Ire., 63/10,~ .nos ~6, ~6 I). Vaughan’s accounts~
c. Hay 1564 (ibid-, no. 56)
- 22~Cecil to Sussex, 7 Oct. (B.M.,Cott. MS Titus B.XIII,

~. 21J).
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Shane for his part was probably equally aware of what

possibilities Ar~uagh offered, and was adamant not to l~ave a

garrison on his doorstep.    His new castle at Benburb was onlu

six miles from the city.    Kildare had arrived on 5 October

and with Sussex, and Baltinglass, Slane, and Louth as
225

commissioners, he set off to meet Shane.    What happened is best
226

explained by Sussex and his own adherents on the council.

As per the terms of the agreement they had withdrawn the garrison

from Armagh, leaving ’a sufficient ward for the guard only of

the place’. They had planned a force there of 400 footmen,

40 horsemen, i00 galloglas, and 200 kerne, with which they

would systematically have laid Shane’s country waste. They

explained the plans they had had for winter in detail.    In

their negotiations with Shane they had never conceded the

garrisons withdrawal though he had demanded it, but presumably

Kildare knew the queen’s whole mind. That point was

elaborated.    They hoped to get Shane to England shortly.

’And in the meantime we will proceed to make out st a~ to

the inhabitants in Leix and Offaly, and to the full settling

of those parts’.

Sussex then unburdened himself for four pages to Cecil.

227.

He could only conclude he was misliked, misreported, or had

offended.    Soon he was also reporting to Cecil on the disturbed
228

state of public opinion.      ’Our nation in this realm is

likened to the French in Scotland... this is hoped to be

!
in suspense what to do ...

the jubilee year’.    If the queen intended a change in Irelan~

’it were good.., for her own honour ~Ko_~ revoke such or have

truly served her in such sort as they deserve.    And if her

highness have yet made nc such resolution, but rather hangeth

she should summon the principal

225Bagwell, Tudors, ii 30- 32.

226Sussex, Fitzwilliam, Stanley, Radcliffe and Warren to

Elizabeth, 23 Oct. (P.R.O., S.P.Ire., Eliz., ~5/~, no. 61).
S.P. Ire.~ Eliz., 63/~, no. 62).22723 Oct. (P.R.O.,

228
no. 66 ).

3 Nov. (ibid.,
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earls and principal legal officers, hear face to face their

debate on policy, and then decide and settle what ’may be be~t

for her honour, the surety of her crown, ...and the good

government of her prople, and so take order for full proceedfug

therein without alteration’.    Then ’shall the workman work f[

a due order, when the plot of his building is perfected...’.

Otherwise the results of efforts in Ireland ’will be

Penelope’s web’.

The confusion to which the Irish government had been

put was as nothing to the consternation at court.    Cecil, in

a dictated letter, said that the agreement with Shane ’seemeth
229

unto her highness very strange’, as Sussex could well imagine°

But she and her council trusted Sussex, and if ’any sentence"

in her letter to him ’shall seem anything sharp unto you,

ye need not to think it is meant of any dull opinion but

rather of a plainness and good meaning towards you, and so

your lordship shall do well to conceive of it’.    Kildare

was anxious that his part not be misunderstood, particularly

by Sussex.     It would be well if judgment were suspended

all around until the matter was gone into thoroughly.    His
23O

private opinion to Sussex a few days later was that ’[

wish that Shane’s coming might be withuut such a blemish as

the revocation of your soldiers from Armagh will bring to

the queen’s majesty.    I know the matter in deed is not great

but in opinion. ... I have written to my lord Kildare, how

inconvenient that head is to have the garrison removed.    And

I think if it lie in him to redut that blur, he ought to do

itv.

Efforts were made, and Sussex was able to tell Elizabeth

that Shane had consented to redeliver Armagh upon his return

from England, if it had not been taken by a stronger enemy in

the meantime:    That accorded with her expressed desire ’to

2291 Nov. 1561 (B.M., Cott. MS Titus B.XIII, no. 21", xi).

2506 Nov. (ibld., xii).
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231

He told Cecil that

it was withdrawal with honour, and he had discharged the
232

companies of John Wakely and Nicholas Bagenal.

Cecil, for his part, wrote that ’my greatest care is

that the queen’s majesty in this time of rest might recover
233

that country to some better subjection’.    At that moment the

Irish government was trying to get the earl of Desmond to

Clonmel to meet Captains Agard and Heron to hear his

complaints against the Butlers, with whom he was quarrelling

again.    Desmond wanted army protection across Ormond

territory, described by the government as being ’an English

county, the people of English blood and surname, and living

in obedience to the laws’.    They also stated that they were

’now in our journey towards Offaly and Leix, where we intend

to proceed to the bounding of those counties, the dividing of

them into baronies, and so to make out states tailes to the

inhabitance, the greatest part whereof we hope to finish withi~
234

these i~ days’.

Cecil complained to Sussex about the lack of news, going

back to I November.    ’Good my lord whether things do well or

evil, let me know’.    The queen ’daily noteth to me herein a

great lack that she can have no knowledge from her land there’

Perhaps Sussex’s letters had miscarried, ’but in the mean

season it breedeth great misliking. Of all parts her majesty
235.

receiveth comfort, saving from thence’.     Elizabeth sent

a similar rebuke while granting Sussex leave to come home, w~~

Fitzwilliam as lord justice.    The lieutenant was to come

’instructed’ not only on Shane, but for ’the rest of our 2Db

causes for a quieter government and dimunition of our charges’,

23121 Nov. 1561 (P.R.O., S.P.Ire., Eliz., 63/~, no. 69).

23221 Nov. (ibid., no. 71).
233

Cecil to Sussex, 28 Nov. (B.M.Cott. MX Titus B.XIII, ne~
21, no. xiii).

234Sussex, Radcliffe, Fitzwilliam and Stanley to Elizabeth~

27 Nov. (P.RD., S.P.Ire., Eliz., 63/~, no. 75).

235Cecil to Sussex, 14 Dec. (B.M., Cott MS Titus V.XIII,

no. 21, xv).
~~th to Sussex, 17 Dec. 1561 (P.R.0., S.P.Ire., Ellz°
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The letter was drafted by Cecil, who said that the letters

from Sussex did not make clear ’how Shane and you be accorded~

neither how Armagh is left, nor who cometh with him’.    He had

great trouble getting Sussex leave to come home, even with the

whole council behind him.    The earl was to :.. furnish

yourself with good matter to execute the lack that is found
237

in this last year’s service.¯ ’

In answer to Cecil’s first complaint on 14 December

Sussex stated that a packet of letters had been lost at sea

in a storm¯    He might have added that on occasion Shane

had intercepted letters¯    Since he had just returned from tho

midlands he reported in detail on his visit¯

Sir, at my coming into ~eix and Offaly I perused the books
made by the surveyor and others appointed by commi~ion to
survey and take an office of all the lands belonging to the
0 Mores, 0 Conors, etc., and given to the queen’s majesty
by act of parliament, and finding some negligenoe therein I
took order for a new survey to be taken and gave instructions
for the office to be penned in better sort for the queen that
it was then devised, for the doing whereof I appointed Henry
Draycott to be in that commission.    Upon return whereof into
the exchequer which I look will be the 4th of January, I
intend presently to proceed into the full settling of those
countries by passing of every man’s state under the great
seal ’¯23~

In fact it was to be another year before such a step was taken,

and in the meantime the segtlers marked time.

Cecil had continued to keep Throckmorton informed of

the adverse course of events in Ireland.    Now Shane was

expected accompanied by Kildare.    He anticipated that Shane and

Sussex would complain of each other, for the latter ’hath

licence to come hither¯    ~ho shall succeed him I know not,
2 39

if it be not Sir H. Sidney’¯    Such was the first reference to

Sussex’s possible recall¯    Three days later Sir Nicholas

Wotton was even more succinct¯ The queen was receiving

h

237Cecil to Sussex, 18 Dec. (B.M., COTT. MS Titus B.XIII,
no. 21) ¯

238Sussex to Cecil, 20 Dec. (P.R.O., S.P.Ire., Eliz., 63/4
no. 81 ).

259Cecil to Throckmorton, 22 Dec¯ (B.M., Add. MS 35, 830).

240Wotton to Throckmorton, 25 Dec. 1561 (ibid.).
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o’Neill in order to honour the agreement, and some saw good

coming of the visit, which he could not.

To be plain with you it seemeth ever to me to be a great
shame for us, that the crown of England having been conquerors
in Ireland these four hundred years well near, could not all
this while bring that realm to a good civility and obedience~
nor take some honest commodity and profit of that country,
so good and so fruitful’.

°VCecil told Sussex how several members of the prl y council

’and poor 2’ received Shane and lectured him Well, but promised
241

to intercede with Elizabeth.    The secretary added that ’I

thought meet that his submission should be both in Irish and

English’, an idea which gave rise to the flamboyant scene

which opened Shane’s visit to England, the details of which are
-242

recorded elsewhere.     Cecil also looked for the arrival of

Sussex, though the lieutenant did not sail from Ireland

until 16 January 1562, leaving Fitzwilliam behind him as
423.

lord justice.

241Cecil to Sussex, 7 Jan. 1562 (B.M., Cott. MS Titus B.XIII;
no. 21, xvii).

242
Bagwell, Tudors, ii, 33-40, and James Hogan ’Shane

O’Neill comes to the Court of Elizabeth’ in Seamus .Pender ~._~,
Feilscribhinn Torna Essay and Studies presented to Professor

Ta~}Ua Donnchadha (Cork, 19~7)PP. 154-170.Hen. VIII- Eliz., p. 467.Cal. pat. rolls Ire.,
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APPENDIX I

Map of highland and lowland in sixteenth century Ireland.

This map is a conjectural one~ designed in part to do for

Ireland what Sir Cyril Fox did for Britain in The PersonaLity of

B ’tr.i~. As such it is open to criticism but someone must make

such a beginning and the conception is a valid one. Some of the

line followed is based on the regions "Walter Fitzgerald divided

Ireland into in his Historical ~eo~raphy of early Ireland. It has

been modified on the basis of the geology and geography of Ireland

and on the evidence of the documentation of the sixteenth century.

There is for example Croft’s letter dividing Ireland into two parts

(see p. ). I am indebted to Mr. Kevin Danagher of the Irish Folklore

Commission for calling this idea to my attention though I am

responsible for the map as it stands.
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APPENDIX II

Map of the English pale.

This map is based on the only two pieces of contemporary

documentation that exists for defining the pale as it was at the

beginning of the sixteenth century. The material for 1475-7 and

1487-8 in Archb/shon Alert’s register (Irish Manuscripts Commission,

~gr .) on pages 250-51 has been checked with the original manuscript

which is on loan to the Trinity College, Dublinp Manuscript Division.

The names given in the original

1
the additions of an act of 1488 ,

south of Dublin.

bounds of 1475-7 are followed by

mostly in the region immediately

Names ~f places on the bounds of the pale given in the 1475-7 description:

Ballybotir

Myrriyong

Tanelaght

Belgard

Tassagard

L0rdshipp of the Newcastell

Castell wa rnyng

Ballymore

Avenlyfye

Clane

Maynam

Rye, waters of

Kylcocke

Ballyfeghane

paroch of Laracorr

D

Booterstown Z castle--7

Merrion/_ ca stle__/

Tallaght

Belgard castle

Tassaggart, north of Saggart

Castlewarden

Ballymore Eustace

Liffey river

Glane

Mainham

Rye ~ater

Kilcock

Balfeaghan, church and townland

Laracor

1
See note, p. 4Z,

~?mtland ~nd Ireland.

in Agnes Conway, Henry VII’s relations with
confirming the parliament of 1488.



Bedloweston by Boyne

Blackwat e r

’~thboy

Blakcavo sy

l~athmo r e

hill of Lyde

Muldagheheghe

paroche of Daltyn /.._Taltyn_./

t D0napat rik e

Cl0ngell

Siddan

Mand,:we stowne

Athirdee

D0ndowgyen, water of

Bellowstown townland

Athboy, Trembletown river

Athboy

road to Rathmore, Down

Survey - hence line shown.

Rathmore~ abbey and castle

? hill of Ward

? MullaghStones townland

parish of Teltown

Donaghpat rick

Clongill

Siddan

Mandistown townland

Ardee

Dundalk

r’;~rnes of places

Miryonge

D0dor, water of

Tassagarde

Rathcowle

Kilhele

Rathmor

Ballymo r

Ballycutlane

rrieston

Naas

Clane

IQlbege

IQlcocke

Dalkey

Carrikbrenan

included in the pale in 1488:

Merrion

Dodder river

Tassaggart~ north of Saggart~

Rathcoole

Killhill, Down Survey - Kilteel

Rathmore

Ballymore Eustace

map in Lewis, 1837, Gotlandstown

Harristown

Naas

Clane

Killbegge, Down Survey - Killybegs

Kilcock

Dalkey

B renan stown

Newtown townland~ near Stepaside



l~ochestown

Clonken

5motheston

Ballybotur

Thorne Gastell

Black rock

.

Rochestown

Clonkeen

Smothescourt - Simmonscourt

Booter stown

near highway from Dublin

to Dalkey, 1463 - Thornecastle

Blackrock

Z
Names given on the bounds of the pale in 1515:

D0undalke - Dundalk

Derver - Darver

Ardye - A rdee

Sydan - Siddan

Kenlys - Kells

Dengle - Dangan

Kylcoke - Kilcock

C!anne - Glane

Nasse - Naas

the Bryge of Cucullyn - Kilcullen

Ballymore - Ballymore Eustace

Ramo re - R athmo r e

Rathcoule - Rathcoole

Talaght - Tallaght

Dalky - Dalkey

Taken in their doc’umentary c.nnr,~Yt e~ pl~ces are used to describe

the same basic line in different ways. eography was an important

factor as is indicated on the map. The English pale is a subject for a

specialised paper. I have done some investigation on the ground but a

great deal more needs to be done.

Z
’State of Ireland’ c. 1515 (S.P. Hen. VIII, ii, 1-31).





APPENDIX III

Map of the kingdom of Ireland, c. 1541

This map is an attempt to show in detail the major portion of

Ireland that is treated in this work at the time that the island was

proclaimed a kingdom. Of necessity the information for delineating

the Irish territories comes from many sources, not all of them of

1541 date.

The English pale has been explained in appendix II. The marches

around it are based on the baronies which paid subsidy in the early

1
sixteenth century . The lists of them are remarkably uniform and

give a clear indication of the areas which were sufficiently connected

with the Dublin government to pay their taxes.

Beyond lay the Irish territories or ’countries’ or the liberties

and Anglo-Irish lordships. Leix, Offaly, and Clanmalier are based

on the extensive material relating to their plantation which will be

given in later appendices. This material has enabled me to establish

the elusive boundaries of Clanmalier with some accuracy. For the

other territories and countries I have had the extensive help of Mr.

Kenneth Nicholas of the Dublin Institute of Advanced Study.

i

See the appendices in D. B. Quinn, ’The Irish parliamentary
subsidy in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries,’ IR. I.A. Proc., vol. 4Z,
sect. C, pp. 219-246 (19351.
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APP~DIX IV

The plantation of Leix and Offaly, c. 1552.

The map of the plantation as the townlands were

distributed among the holders about 1552 is based on the Iri-~

Ordnance Survey’s one inch townland index maps.    Aside from

the location of the two forts the other place-names are give~ ~

as reference points.    The information for identifying the

townlands leased is taken from the Cal. fiants Ire.~ Ed.. VI,

and the fiant numbers refer to that work.    The date precedin~

.... is that of the lease. The i~¢ormationl for changes in

townland names comes from such sources as Cowley ts survey of

155O, later fiants, the volumes of the Cal. pat. rolls Ire.,

and the Inf. cancell. Hib. repBrt. These identifications

have been checked with the files of N_r. Liam Price in The Duhl i~

Institute for Advanced Study where a much more detailed

documentation for variations and identifications of place-na~rz

in "x and Offaly exists.    There have, of course, been chan:~

in the boundaries of townlands in four centuries but many of

them have remained remarkably constant and the boundaries en

the map are those of the modern townlands, insofar as they

can be identified.    Some of the blank space represents

townlands which cannot be related to their sixteenth century

names, but much of it represents either bog, woods, or high

ground as a comparison with the map of Leix and Offaly in 157[~_

found in volume II will show.    The left hand spellings are

those of the original fiant and the Ordnance Survey spelling

is given in capitals.     The numbers in the lists for each

county correspond with the numbers on the ~ap for that count~o

L E I X : LEASES 1551 - 1552

Ultimate lessees:

Giles Hovenden, gentleman.

Kilbobban

Cowlenagh

Tan~,SDISTON

5 Dec. 15~9 (fiant no. ~07).

KILABBAN

CULLENAGH

TANKARDSTOWN



Skeanaghe

Ballylyan

S KEHANAGH

BALLYLEHANE LOWER

~lears and bounds indicate that Killeen and Togherclonpiers,

now Clonpierce, was also included, and which half of

Ballyl ehane~ KILL -T CLONPIERCE

Cowlgarran COOLGARRAGH

Biellanegarran BALLYhTAGARR

the Breanagh

alias Brackanagh - /Bracknagh7

Ballyntagert - ~allinteggard_-/

Garrynarhout /Garrymealon, Garrymirlon~

EBoth from 1637, ’46 inquis, which also give Killebane

~_I" Ballywhite alt Ballyfoyle, thus including latter~BALLYFOILS

William Gerbard I0 Feb , 20 Feb., 1551 ( fiants nos 662,¯ .     712

Ballyadam BALLYADAMS

Kyl eganard

Downbryn

KILLEGANARD ) ~pp~.~.
)

DUNBRIN, UPPER &LOWER)

Ragilberte RATHG!LBERT

Kilmokidde /Killmahide,
Killmohyde, -
Kill onahide~

Ki.ir:aleed
(Ruined)_ in west of

M" .... CREEBAN, 0.S. 6"

Aghetob~iidde /Agha tubbred,
Ballentubbred,
in seq. 1637_~

~n marches of ...

townlands) /
SOUTHFIELD

Richard Mastersen. gentleman. Aug. 1551 (fiant no. 838).

(From leases of Wm Hidney, 12, 15 Feb. 1551).

Ballyroyne BALLYROAN

Ballewoiler BALLYRUIN ?

Ball erouinemone

Cai shell CASHEL To Bellingb;-

Klllolan

Colonaghe CULLENAGH To Bellingh. -

Dowary DOOARY

Clonecullan CLONCULLAN

Mond),.c-.:, e )

 ligegill /Ballenegally t
MOUNTEAGLE Down Survey

c on firms.



Ballyendown

Tlower /Tullyore al’ Tullymorej/

Clone~okwo

TULLORE

ULONTYCOE

e

Balleffeckas BALLYPICKAS, UPPER & LOWED

Lysvegune

Ballyvane ~Ballyvenas -or-
Ballybane 16 33_~

(~) Richard Mainwaring. gentleman.

LISBIGNEY To Kyng

Signed by Croft (fiant no. 13~5 ¯

(From lease of Robert St Leger, 15 Feb. 1551. See fiants nOSo

684, 768 ).

Castelton ~Oastlemoat 160~ MOAT

the Graige GRAIGUE

Kylnesian KILNASHANE

Kilcronan KILCRONAN

Kilrushe KILRUSH

Bowleyeneynbane BOLEYBAWN

Bowl ebege BOLEYBEG

Disart /1.563 map, 18th cent. map of
Church ruln~ I’~ELAGH ~

Graigenehawon )
)

Roscaisshill )

GRA IGUENAHOWN
coupled in 17th cen, inqui~o

Graigenesmottan)

Doghill )

GRAIGUENASMUTTAN
coupled in 17th cen. inquiso

Li s oc oman LISNAGOMAN

Cnockardocurre KNOCKARDOGUR

Moad MOYADD

Clooke JOl ohoge~ CLOGHOGE

Anthony Colclough.

moieties in

Ballylenan

Tankerdi s t on

Ballylyan

whole towns of

Aghenor

Kilnelrowne

~ther

gentleman. 16 Feb. 1551 Ifiant no. 697).

BALLYLYAN

TANKARDSTOWN with Hovenden

BALLYLEHANE UPPER

AGHANURE

~ilmolrone 1600, etc.J KILMORONY

townlands listed which seem to be in co. Kildare/.



(6) Humphrey Hazelwood, soldier.

Killone

Kilmore

15 Feb. 1551 (fiant no. 686)o

KILLONE

KILMURRY to Cosby.

(7) Robert Quicke, soldier.

Ballykarroll

16 Feb. 1551 (fiant no. 694).

BALLYCARROLL

(8) Hugh Johns, yeoman.

Kilnebron

Dysert

J~o lordship givenJ

16 Feb. 1551 (fiant no. 695).

DYSART, MARLBOROUGH EAST

Jruined church in Dysart O.S.6"j

(9) Thomas Smythe, gentleman.

Kiltebronyn ~_~551 Knockbrack al ’d/
~zltybriny 1567J

Colte COLT

Ran col i ena n RA HEEN

16tFeb. 1551 (fiant no. 696).

Kyn 7

(i0) John Thomas, alias Bowen.

Ballyntobbryd

Ballytarse alias Cronaghe

Ballyntlegerrot

Ikalle

16 Feb. 1551 (fiant no. 698).

BALL INTUBBERT

CRANNAGH

BALLINTLEA

Dirrenrow ~istake for Dirremowed/ FALLAGHMORE

(ll)Henry Barrett, soldier.

Clonaddyonoran

Kylbry ~ilbride 1556j/

Tyawer

16 Feb. 1551 (fiant no. 701).

CLONADDADORAN

TOGHER

(12)Thomas Crowcher, soldier.

Ballynemolyn

Raynroan

17 Feb. 1551 (fiant no. 704).

MILLTOWN

RAHIN



(13) Thomas Jacob, gentleman.

Stradbally _/and lands, and
buildings j/

Nowaghwane ~oghwale 1596,
Noughwall 1607/

Parke

Grange

Rayndowe

Ballegorbannagh

Ballynolan

Kyllrowry

Ballynerean

Glasfynnoke

.

16 Feb. 1551 (fiant no. 699).

STRADBALLY

OUGHAVAL

PARK UPPER AND LOWER

GRANGE UPPER & LOWER

RAHEENDUFF

BALLYNOLAN

KILRORY

[14) Francis Cosby, gentleman.

Kilmore

Derrewreke

Downderrewollyn

Moyanne

Rakree

Garrywadoke

Kledowo /Cloduff, 1596, 1631,
-Cleduff 16~6J

Ballenevicare

15 March 1551(fiant no. 724).

KILMURRY

DERRYBR OC K

MOYANNA

RATHCREA

GARRYMADD 0 C K

BALLYDUFF

VICARSTOWN

(15)Walter Peppard, gentleman. 5 April 1551 (fiant no. 740).

~e also got Slievemargy after Brian Jonys, via fiant no. 118!$

7 Nov. 1552#

D~ ownbrene

Kilgaynard

Miche Shangan

Lytt el Shangan

Lyttel Grage

DOWNBRIN, UPPER & LOWER

KILLYGANARD

SHANGANAGH MORE

SHANGANAGH BEG

GRAIGUE

6)Thomas ~lody, soldier.

~owlrayne ~Colarne 1556
Cowlarne,

18 Feb. 1551 (fiant no. 7o9).

Cpwla~ane° Coolarne,



(17) John Dunkerley,

Clonereir

soldier. 20

.

Feb. 1551 (fiant No.

CLONREHER

(18)Henry Wyse, Esq.,

(fiant no. 716).

Ballycnockan

Ballihilan

Ballycarnan

Kilcolmanbane

Cowlkrey

Kapp e owl ey

Ballygoelle

Kilbean

l~&leige

captain in the fort at Leix.

BALLYKNOCKAN

BALLYHEYLAND

BALLYCARNAN

KILCOLMANBANE

~oulacreda 1556 ~8th cent. map,
al’ Coolkey 1607~ bottom of~ DERRY

CAPPOLEY

16247BALLYGORMILL

KILVAHAN

RATHLEAGUE

~Balligormill

24 Feb. 1551

1805 map

To Randolph

To Bellingham

(19) Thomas Padge and John Ley~ 18 Mar. 1551

Lyaghdi in Ferran & Lawlor
~oghahoe, 1805 mapj/ LOUGHEKOE

(fiant no. 727) ¯

(20) John Bellingham, gentleman. 24 Aug. 1551 (fiant

Col ona gh CULLENAGH

Ca i s shell CASH]EL

Ba 11 eyl I an BALLYHEYLAND

Ballyvan ? KILVAHAN

Kryw organ CREMORGAN

no. 830).

(21) Ralph Bagenal, knight     17 Feb., 6 Nov. I 551

Eyen EYNE

Scrobo STRABOE

Syan SHAEN

Raetyvyn RATHEVEN

Cowlbanghell COOLBANAGHER

Kilbanen ? KILLEEN or

Kylnewarre

(fiants nos.
703, 896).

KILLEENLYNAGH



Davidston

Rabreny

Buryes

alias Ballydae BALLYDAVIS

RATHBRENNAN

GREAT, LITTLE

¯

BORRIS

Sir John

Corraghe ~I’

Ballykeghe

Powkiscastell

Travers, knight¯ I0

Luggechurry 1 61 27

~I oughpooke

Tonetielcan /Tomelevane7

Nynaghe /Nenaghe al’ G owlyn~

Ballacolan

Tiemoke /Tymoke~

Ballynesiskyn

Priorston

Ballehee /al ~ Aylybegg,
-Fo~lllbe~7

Glaishgonne

Inchenelaaghe

Ynnailebege

Ballykogho

Killekille

Tiecalme ~nd Corbally, and in

Raaspicke

Ballyc oronan

8chanruolyn

Loghtro~oy

Kilcromyn ~ilcromen 16077

Monnenenawen ~ollyreknawe 1556
al ’ Mullinneknaw
16017

April I 551

LUGGA CURREN

(fiant no. 741

CLOPOOK

TOMOCLAVIN

GUILEEN

BALLYCOOLAN

TIMOGUE

BALLINTESKIN

BALLYPRIOR

FALLOWBEG

CLASHBOY

INCH

? KYLE

i t7 CORBALLY

RATHASPICK

BALLYGORMAN

OLD MILL

¯

Edward

Tymochoo al ’

Rayndowe

Ballynecloo

Raynebarrowe

~a thn eb a r r on,

Randolph, gentleman

Tymaghoo

Z~a thnebarr owJ
1608_/

c. Feb. 1552 (fiant no. 11 31)

TIMAHOE

RAHEENDUFF, BIG

BALLINACLOUGH,

& LITTLE

UPPER & LOWER

Moat in BALLINACLOGH

GARRYGLASS

LOWER



Esker parke

Fosse

Ballygormill e

o

ESKER

FOSSY, UPPER & LOWER

MONEY, UPPER & LOWER

BALLYGORMILL, NORTH & SOUTH

Inneskyrecline

O on e

Clonenrocke_~

Ballyegg

Ballyvogh

Rathynne

Garreglass

Ballyntlewn

Ballynesere ~allyseare_~

Ballycowke ~?Ballykayerke 1 556_7 ? CARRIGEEN

Belleclare ~--Ballyfarra_~

I skyer ~skerbegge_~

repeated ~

BALLINTLEA, UPPER & LOWER

(24) Donyll McShane ~acGilpatrick_~ 16 Feb. 1551 (fiant no. 700)°

(Reduced one townland by 25, and several others by Fay).

Killinegoade

Clonehere

Kiltebronyn

Raincol~ an

Closcollan

Arlyen

Tinnekille

Attydoe

Indowne

UPPER DERRYKEARN.

RAHEENCULLENAGH

CLOOSECULLEN

ARDLEA

TINNAKILL

To Kyng

to Smythe

DOONE

25) Collaghe McTyrrelaghe ~acDonnell?_~ 16 Mar. 1551 (fiant nOo 725)

Killeyne KILLEANY

26) Edmund Fay, captain of the king’ s kerne. 24 Mar. 1551
(fiant no. 736)

CI on egawn e CLONYG 0WAN



Clo. 1-no..mon~

Clonenaghe

Ballyfien

C1 oughcl one

Clonanne

COOLNAMONA

CLONENAGH

BALLYFIN, B’UPPER,

9 CAMCLOON

CLONAGH

B ’ DEMESNE

Clonaddeokais

Kapp el a ghnyn

Roskiltane

Tromre

Ballynemoddoghe

Moyenrae

CLONADACASEY

CLONARD ORCAPPALOUGHLIN

ROSSKELTON

TRUMRA

BALLYNAMUDDAGH

MOUNTRATH

Dirrinrwo

Kyleclere ~rumnene, Car. I~

Kiltegan ~allynakil tigan_~

KELLYVILLE

DRUMNEEN

Matthew Kyng, gentleman.

Site of abbey of Leix, and
~’~ almost certainly

lands of Dromaclowe

Ralyshe

Ravele alias Rathvoyle

L~

tho half of

Clonojohno

Dirrolaon

Clonaghill

Knockbrako

~n,~o~.~h~t alias Lisvigyn

Clownocoro

4 Feb. 1552 (fiant no.

lands in town:t-of abbey of
includes Tyllyroe O.S. 6~’~

in CI onkyne CLONKEEN

RALISH

RATHMOYLE

LISBIGNEY

CLOGHACHAW

CLOURHAUN

DERRYLAHAN

in CI oghhoko

alias Kiltibrony

Rahynconoghor Duff
callod 011urdluigho

CLONOGHIL

~uKplotabroohon, 1805 ma~pot part of Dorrykoarn

RAHEEN DUFF

944).

Leix.

8) John Glactors and Win.

No. 674).

~dward Glactors, soldior,

All thoir townlands soom to

~ excop Ballymanus, For thoy
~a~ms tb of o~,~.

Glactors, brothor.    12 Fob. 1551 (fiant

Girton_~

havo boon absorbod

aro statod- 1556

by Cosby’s ioas~

- to havo had



Thomas Apooll, soldior.

Bawon

Moynofoiricko

Ball oc owlyn,

in p. of Curraclono.

1550 (fiant no.

BAWN

MONAFERR ICK

71o).

lO.

OFFALY: LEASES 1551 - 1552

Nicholas Burroll. I0 Fob. 1551 (fiant no. 663).

Croghan OLD CROGHAN,
CROGHAN DEMESNE,
CROGHAN HILL.

Fyromoro ~_~_yormoro 163~ ? AGHMORE
/Aghmoro in S & D7

Ballynacaslano ~astloton al’? COOLE
young Coolyoston 1633~

Coulonoknappy ZComlonknapario
 63g

Ballynowlo ~illmakolly
Ballynakolly 16 3~

al’
in CROGHAN HILL, 6"

Kilcroboy KILCORBRY

Tulla6ho ~olI oghcowlo,
castr’d Toghor, in sock.

BARRYSBROCK, 6" O.S.

Ballynloghan #~lylagh 1633
Ballyl ogan S

Kyllnokyllo CANNAKILL

Ballyboggo BALLYBEG

Ballyfoyro BALLYFORE

GI anb obban ~i oanc obban,
Cowloy Glangoban - Cowlo~

O.S,

(2) Edward Dickson

Rathdrum

Brackland

Kilmoro

Rathcollomkillo

Dyrogrogan

Ballytogo

Ballychomon

of Jordanstown. 15 Fob. 1551 (fiant

RATHDRUM

BRACKLIN, BIG, LITTLE

KILMURRY

Absorbod, abovo, and

DERRYGROGAN, BIG,

no.

bolow.

LITTLE

BALLYTEIGE, BIG, LITTLE

BALLYCOMMON

689)~



3)

Ballym ’moriotaguo

Anaghfeyro

Towardon
alias Lowrdano

John Wakoly. 15 Fob. 1551

Cowlocorr, with hamlots

of Sraa and Gortnodarragh

Ballybyrle, with hamlots of

Ballyclyn and Gurtyn

Killoono, with hamlet of

Corycharbro

¯ CI onmorenegawlo

Ballyrystord

Ballynlac

Ballynlac ken

Ballymoran

Rathc oul ebrockan

Clonmoano & Ballynnowe

Drumka

Killoys shell

Logho ~lias

Clonarre

CI onyr ol a ghe

Phillipstown

(fiant no.

ll.

C OLEHILL

687).

COOLCOR

SRAH now in GARR

BALLYBURLE~K

KILLOWEN

CLONEMORE

BALLYSTRIG

BALLINLA

BALLYLEAKIN

BALLYMORAN

RATHCLONBRACKAN

CLONMEEN
? NEWTOWN, and BALLYHUGH
and BALLYHUGH OR SPRINGF~I~ET.~

DRUMCAW

KILLESHIL

CLONARROW

CLONEARL

Nicholas

Monastororis,

and lands of

with hamlet

Ballyc o_yll on

Eidinderro

C1 onmel ane

Herbert.

sito

samo

of

16 Fob.

of

~allycoyllano,

~lonmolan, S. & DJ

Ballyc olgyn

~Drumcul e ~rumc oke_~

1551 (fiant no. 691).

MONAS TEROR IS

Culliano
? BALLYKILLEN

EDENDERRY

CI onmullan,

BALLYCOLGAN

DRUMCOOLEY

in E)ENDERRY



with hamlots of

ICloncamon LrGloncannon7

(Coddo i oddo_7
(
(Syan La~ya n o7
(
(Ballenokyllo

Ballynamon

12.

CLONCANON

CODD

SHEAN

BALLYNAKILL

BALLYNANUM

Patrick Shorlock. 16 Fob. 1551

Killowrin and Dromrasso

Gurtinnoclogholio~ho _/~urtyno in
C1 oghor, C owlo~7

Ballyvallo ~allynvall o_~

Ballysraa ~allyfrad_~

Ballyl~won

Dongonrowokan ~ongonr owkan_7

Ballyhawell oightyro ~allyhawoll
Eightiraght_~

Ballyhawollwughtorath _/Elias Grango_~

Ballycollon ~allycollon

Clonocowor

Aghinrush

Ballynowno _/~allynnowo~

Kill ollyr ~ilc ollyr_~

Corraa

Shrad-no-clcrygho

Graygovoran

Killonmor ~yll enemor7

Tysker ~’~he Isker_~

Le.ghguybefry /~e, eg~yvefryne,
Lezgnz owefray-1613_7

Ca s t elgei shell

Graige ~/Gralge 1620~

Dalgyn ~ralgue & Dalkyn_~

Ballendowe

Ballekee

Beallanegar ~ialla~car_~

(fiant no. 690).

KILLURIN and

GORTEEN

BALLINVALLY

BALLYNASRAH

BALLYLEVIN

DANGANBEG

BALLYAVILLE

& Cloncowyr_~BALLYCOLLIN

ROSS

CLONCOHER

AGHANRUSH

NEWTOWN, S. & D.

KILLELLERY

CURRAGH

GLEBE EAST

GRA IGUE

Killeenmore

Glenisk in NEWTOWN

MEELAGHANS

GEASHILL

DALGAN

BALLYDUFF

BALLYCUE

BALLINAGAR

SOUTH



Kappenebrehowm~ ~eappeti ebrehowne
& Kappeheeroo/

Kappe Heeroo                            CAPPANAGEERAGH
alias

Biellaghobbirleyn ~Toberleheen 1 ~_O~V TOBERLEHEEN

CLONMINCH

BALLYKN0 C KAN

RAHEENDUFF

ANAGHARVEY

BALLYMO ONEY

CI on omri she

Ballynknockan

Rahyndowe ~a endowe~

Anaghforway

Beallaghymoyne

Oliver Sutton. 16 Feb. 1551 (fiant no. 693).

Reconfirmed. Undated, signed by Croft (fiant no. 1143).    The

first three townlands included three of 0 Dempsey’s castles~

The Sconce,

Kylcowne

Ballykene

Gortyn Emenan ~urtinemanmn 1617,
Gurtiremanan S. &

Ballynekill e

Kilkappaghe

and the sub-townland called Clanmalier.

KILCOONEY

BALLYKEAN

GORTEEN KEEL

BALLYNAKILL

KILCAPPA~H

(7) Francis Ley. 18 Feb. 1551 (fiant no. 708).

Nunnery and friary of Kill KILLEIGH

(and Finter - fiant no. 1324. Eliz.)

(8) JOhn Ley.

Ardeneryn ~rd, S. & D._~ ARD

(other townlands absorbed by Robson.

planter who also had a lease in Leix)o

18 Feb. 1551.(fiant nOo 711).

Ley was the only

(9) Anthony March.

Toberdaly

Tolghanboyr Z~ulla@hanboher 16 34.
See 6" O.S._J-

Glyncholgen ~alllc olgen_~

20 Feb. 1551 (fiant no. 714).

TOBERDALY

TOGHER

COLGAGH



Down ~orone~

Gurtyn

DOWN

GORTEEN

If0) Roger Brooke. 23 March 1551

From lease of William Dickson

no. 688).

Balleone

Bernane, with hamlets

of Fyeryn and Fyrrenerosse

Pottechane

Kyldowe

Clone m ’ychone

Kilclonfert

Byernehoy

Ballylenan

Ballynkille, and

Ballynmoll en

(fiant no. 735).

15 Feb. cancelled

BALLYOWEN

BERNAN

PUTTAGHAN

KILDUFF

KILCLONFERT

BARNABOY

BALLYLENNON

BALLYMULLAN

25 March
j_fiar J

Roger Fynglas. (fiant nos. 765,

by St Leger, the other by C~oft)o

Clanbroke Lr~lonlooke, CowleY7

Clonkyntagh ~lonkytaghe, "C_~

Ballydermott
Clonkyne
C1 onkyne

Clonmell

C1 onbrone

Dyrryboo alias Kylenemoumor

Downan

CI onaddemykemorysshe

C1 onmor e

Cloncays sen

Clonlake ~lonlacke, Cowle~

Kil comer

Cl on eb o o

Ballynoll oft

II~), both’undated, one

CLONCANT

BALLYDERMOT ?
CLONKEEN
? repeated

CLONMEL

CLONBROWN

CLONAD

CLONMORE

CLONCASSEN

? CLONLACK

KILCUMBER

CLONAVOE

BALLINOWLARTNORTH



Clanbolge /~lonebolge, S. & D._~

Ballynfoll o

Keapaghe

Ballyknowlor t LrBallynowlort_~

Mollaghesuytege ~ollaghenynt oge_7

Balcroghan ~allycraghen_~

Ballyncoll ~allymckoll_~

Ballyshane

Snbreganeghe L~ynbregganeghe_~ -
eskenagh, Down Survey7

Dyrrenmollen ~errymollen, S. & D._~

Clonbroke Lr~lonknocke, Cowle~7

Kyll ecl onkorky ~ill ecl onc onorb o~7

C1 onbr oke

Clonchest ~lonsask, Cowle~

15.

CLONBULLOGE

BALLYGARR. ETT ~

CAPPAGH

BALLINOWLART SOUTH

KILNAMTOGE, UPPER AND LOWE~

BALL INRAHIN

BALLYSHANE

BRACKNAGH

DERRYMORE

CLONBROCK, UPPER & LOWER

KILCLONCORKRY

CLONBRIN

CLONSAST, UPPER AND LO~R

i12) Thomas Sendall.

CI ona dde

(fiant no. 766, undated, signed by St Leger)°

CLONAD, barony of Lower
Phillipstown.

Cl3) Richard Croft. 22 Aug. 1551 (fiant no. 829).

Replaced Matthew Kyng, 8 Feb. 1551 (fiant no. 661)o

Ballyc orbett CORBETT~TOWN

with hamlets of

Kilbride

Bolemore

Dirregawne

Skeghwall en

Ballyesshell

Droyne ~rine, 1623~

with hamlets of

Clonane

Ballyhomas ~allythomas, 156~

Gearre

GREEN HILLS

DERRYGAWN~, in Can~ick°

WOOD

BALLYHEASHILL

KNOCKDRIN

CLONIN

THOMASTO~

GARR



John Robson .

Absorbed leases

17 Feb., 22 Mar.

16
3 Dec. 1552 (fiant no. ii13).

of Thomas Masterson, Richard

1551 (fiant nos.

S ¯

Clonegannaghe

Ballem ’Gillecrossan

Rany Tirrelaghwalle

Kilkeran

Clonecoyn ~i onyquin_7

Kilkappaghe

Killeagh al’
Ballynecl onaghe ~allikiline,

Ballynekille

Ballynetemple
in Parish of Dysart

Rahinkeran

Kilcl onebrenan ~il cl onbrennan
161L7

Enaghan

Norney ~rne~

Kilrapiston not in inquis., or
S. & D. but church ruin in:

Cloneorke ~rC1 onyhurk7

Kilmiclege
al’ Shanelongirt ~ilmal ogue7

Pepper,

705, 733).

CLONYGOW~N

BALLYMACROSSAN

? RAHEEN

KILKEERAN

CLONYQUIN

KILCAPPAGH To

& D.7 KiLLEEN

BALLYNAKILL To

BALL I NTEMPLE

RAHEENAKEERAN

ENAGHAN

URNEY

CLONYHURK

KILMALOGUE

Sutton

Sutton



PROPOSEDPLANTATION OF LEIX AND OFFALY

c. 155~
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APPENDIX V I.

The proposed plar~tion of Leix and 0ffaly, c. 1558.

The map of the plantation as Sussex proposed to

distribute the townlands among the holders is based on a

document, d~vided into two parts and separated in the state

papers, of which the headings are the ’consignation of Lei~1

2
and ’the division of 0ffaly’.    The origins of these papers in

the spring of 1557 is discussed in chapter VIII.    The headinss

and bracketed columm of townland names for Leix were done by

a clerk who did not always copy correctly what was before him°

A second clerk made additions to the work of the first clerk

on Leix which are indicated ( ) in the text.    He also did

the entire ’division of 0ffaly’. The e~pansions are routine

ones and the text has been rearranged to allow for the same

presentation described in Appendix IV but is given in its

entirety.    The 0ffaly section gives authority for adding the

earl of 0rmond to the list of holders in Leix and Hovenden and

Peppard were manifestly there was well, though the reasons why

Peppard was not included in Sussex’s list will be discussed

in volume IT.

CONSIGNATION OF LEIX

~I) The Forte

/Probabl~ includes lands not de initely assigned to it before~

since some of the townlands were in individual leases in

1551- 52_7

Soyfyntyne included in CLONENAGH

Thebunyge C ~uryge--7

~Ivinshin

BORRIS, GREAT AND LITTLE

KILMINCHY

Clayruske CLONR00SK

-~ ow~hal owne

i C lonaad 0. Moran and Kilbryde

the two Rosl~a~hes

BOGHLONE

CLONADDORAN

ROSS AND ROSSLEAGAN

1
Placed under Dec. 1556 (P.R.O., &P.

2
Placed under 1562 (P.R.0., S.P.Ire.,

62/1Ire., Mary, , nO o~!j.

Eliz., 63/7, so. 62)°



Tyawer

Dirrirowe

Ballywogan

Caul Kepure

ij c lonmoynawghe

clonwoyny

¯

TOGHER

DERRYROE v

BALLYTEGAN v

KYLE KIPROE

CLONENAGH

CLONMINAN

) Therle of Kildare (if he will)

Ferran 0 Kelly (a whole cuntre~) () added by another clerk.

Mr. Tresourer for himself and his band

~ir Henry ~idney, who came as vice-Treasurer to Ireland in

the summer of 1556_jV.

Stradbally

Bal lyga r b an a ughe

Rayne duffe

Ballenowlan

Kilrowry

ballyreder and Lawghell

park ballyc ohnan

nowoughmale ~oghwale, 1596_~

Shane mowlyn

Bally maddocke

Kylmartyre

owghterhiry ~he Terri ,o ~V

STRADBALLY

RAHEENDUFF

BALLYNOWLAN

KILRORY

BALLYRIDER

PARK, UPPER AND LOWER

OUGHAVAL

OLDMILL

BALLYMADDOCK

in BALLYMADDOCK

(4) Captayne williamson for himself and his band

~obert Williamson_~

2allycarrell

_Colarne

C_arykene ne Parke

Rayne in Uske

BALLYCARROLL

in BALLYCARROLL ?

PARK OR DUNAMASE

RA HEENAN IS KY

DYSART



M ollyneknawe

the Derr~

Kyl tyell e

Kyl tyel owghe

Coulecrede

Ralyege

Kyllebrone

in DYSART~

¯

DERRY

KILTEALE

KILLALOOGHAN

C00LNACARRICK

RATHLEAGUE

in DYSART ?

(5) Thomas Browne servaunt to the Lord

L eowhtege

monyghe.

Lewghtredane ~oghtrode 1551,
Loghadoe 18th cent.,
Loghahoe 180~

Deputie

LOUGHTEEOG

MONEY

LOUGHAKE0

Shute servaunt to

Balleknockane

Bally kernan

Kylkolmavane

Kapp e owl e

Ballyhowell

C1 onebryke

Bally gor nylawghe

the Lord Deputy and others Joyned

BALLYKNOCKAN

BALLYCARNAN

KILCOLMAMBANE

with him.

CAPPOLEY

HOPHALL

in BALLYGORMILL SOUTH

BALLYGORMILL NORTH

Captain Girton for himself

Strabo

Sheane

Kyll enoughe

Kylbane

Kvllvnewarv

bal~gayer

Rabrenny

and his band

EYNE

STRABOE

SHAEN

KILLENLYNAGH

KILLENNY

in BALLYDAV IS

BALLYCLIDER ?

RATHBRENNAN

9

9



butwyn ~a e tyvyn 1551~

Killone

Ball ewghe

Kilmore

rawghlyn Eshyan

bal.ly homas

D ynogaran

RATHEVEN

KILLONE

BALLINLOUGH ~

KILMURRY

F~HEENAHORAN ~

BALLYTHOMAS

DERRYGARRAN

(8) Master.son who had the same before and served as a

peticapteyne. ~ichard Masterson, a slightly larger

lease in August, 1551_~.

Ballyrowne

Ballyornyn

Dowary

Clancolan

M_oyndowe )
)

Bally Gegill ~allenagall_~)

BALLYROAN

BALLYRUIN

DOOARY

CLONCULLAN

MOUNTEAGLE

e6nfirmed by Down Survey°

(9)

(9) hu~h Jones who had a ferme there before

~ugh Johns, who had a different lease in February 1551_~

Bally Feccas

lysegoman

Clonterowde

BALLYPICKAS, UPPER AND LO~,~~

LISNAGOMAN

CLONTYCOE

(10)John Glesters and his bro~r two good souldiours that had

_refines before

/~ohn and William, the surname also being spelled Glaceters~

who were given a lease in the Stradbally area in February~ 1551_/o

Casshell

Capp enc i owghe

Kylleylan

CASHEL

CAPPANACLOGHY

KILLEANY

¯ i |1 , m



(ll)Lippiat for himself and his band

C olynau~he

Ballyhelan

Krymor~an

corcapp

Rahedowe

Kylvane

CULLENAGH

BALLYHEYLAND

CREMORGAN

Coal Cappaph, a field in
BAUNREE

RAHEENDUFF

KILVAHAN

(12) These remayne unbestowed, till answere be hard from Captayn

Randolph

~dward Randolph, who received the following, and additional

lands, in a lease of c° February 1552_7.

Cyenegowe ~ymochoo alias Tymaghoo 1552_~ TIMAHOE

Ballynecloe

Ballyentle

Rainebarron ~aynebarrowe 1552_7

Ganeglasse and Esker parke

Fosse

Ballynesier ~allys eare_7

Ballykayerke ¢ CARRIGEEN

Byellaclare ~allyfarra7

Inysker and clynynekene ~skerbegge,
C1 onekyne_~ ESKER

BALLINACLOGH, UPPER AND LO~JZR

BALLINTLEA, UPPER AND LO~’~T.£R

Moat in BALLINACLOGH LOW.~P

GARRYGLASS

FOSSY, UPPER AND LOWER

(l})John Thomas who hath ever kepte his charge

lease of February 155l, slightly altered~.

Bally Adame

cummembris

R agibert

Ballyntobyd

Kylleganere

Dyriemowe ~own Survey7

BALLYADAMS

RATHGILBERT

BALLINTUBBERT

KILLYGANARD

FALLAGHMORE

BALLINTLEA



(14)Captayn Portas for himself and his men

Ballygillekevan

Kyltyegan

Kyllpeyshen

Kyllykylbery ~lias Drumneen, 1638~ DRUMNEEN

moneferyke

Ballycowl~~ ~lias Inch 1638_7

Core yle see next lease

Niggaran ~arrans, 1638~ GARRANS

¯

BALLYKILCAVAN

MONAFERRICK

INCH

(15) Manwaring for himself and his men

~ichard Mainwaring was given a lease of lordship of Galyn

in Croft’s deputyship, c. 1552~.

Dirrybrocke

garrewadocke

Bally McManus

Bawne

Ballynevicar

Kilmohoghe

moyanna

Carrymadocke ~athmaddock alias_~

Racieen

The Corryll

DERRYBRO C K

GA RRYMADD 0 C K

BALLYMANUS

BA ~N

VICARSTOWN

Kylemahoe in VICARSTOWN
(DOOD) ~ 6" O.S°

MOYANNA

BLACKFORD

RATHCREA

CORREEL

(16) william Cantwell servaunt to the Lord denut~e and hath doon

touche good service

~antwel~ had been deprived of his lease of Abbeyleix, for

misdemeanours in 1552_7.

Castleton ~astlemoat, 160~

C1 ohoge

the grange ~raige, 1551_~

~Kylnesyan

MOAT

CLOGHOGE

GRAIGUE

KILNASHANE



Kylrushe KILRUSH

o

(17)malby and harpole two ~entilmen that can serve and

tho one hath had charge

Ballynekelle

Kilcronan

b allynragat

L ysvicenet ~[snebegnet alias
Lisvigyn 1552_y

Ah cm_a I e

BALLYNAKILL

KILCRONAN

RAGGETTSTOWN

LISBIGNEY

(18)Donell McShane ~acGilpatrick~ oon of the Captaynes

of the kerne

Bowl eb egg e BOLEYBEG

~m~lynemanoughe L/~owl e_yeneynybane,
1551_/ BOLEYBAWN

Deserte /i563 map, 18th cent. map, KEELAGH
6-" o.s._7
Dowghell/~oupled with Graigue-
smuttan in 17th cent.7o

Knockardocurryn

Rosse Casshell /~oupled with
Graiguenahown in 17th cent.7

Granenehawne

Grai.qnesmottan

Moad

KNOCKARDOGUR

GRAIGUENAHOWN

GRA IG UENAS MUTTAN

MOYADD

(19).Ph~lym McNele boy capten of ~alloglasses

Tjo towns standin~ in a fastness ~? Coolglass and Scotland_7

20) Ewstace brother to the vicount of Baltinglasse
J,, i

The Tollou~he with thre Townes

Bore about it TULLOMOY



¯

(21) _Conell oge O Moore with the rest of the O Moores

They have xxiii ~ great townes beyonnde the Forte to be

devided amon~es themselves (and ~omething crossed out~V

have their owne desire)

(22) Dunkerleu oon that hath and doth serve well

iqohn Dunkerley, who was connected with Naas, and was the

victualler of the fort, received part of this lease in

February 1 551~

C 1 onry e t CL ONREHER

Clyntol!yn

Kilmacke

(23) ~ichard~ hopwood

The Pa]lac e PALLAS, BIG AND LITTLE

(2~) Morghe O Dewlyn

Cloncarwell

25) Robert ,0 Fa~ and his brethern capteynes of kerne

Moynra en

Ballynemodawghe

CI ondwawghe

Dysert Bewghe

Clonad Ogasse

MOUNTRATH

BALLYNAMUDDAGH

CLONENAGH

DYSART BEAGH

CLONADACASEY

I(26) Tirrela6h McCabo_ a captain of berne

foure Townes-beyonde the Forte

towardm the G Moores included TINNAKILL



¯

In addition, though they are not included in the ’consignacon

the following were in possession at the time.

(27) The earl of Ormond who was given Kyng’s lease of Feb. 1552 o~

site of abbey of Leix, and lands in town of abbey of Leix.

The town almost certainly included Tullyroe. ABBEYLEIX DEMESi?E

lands of Dromaclowe in Clonkyne

Ralyshe

Ravele alias Rathvoyle

Lysnebegnet alias Lisvigyn

the half of Clownecore

C1 on e john e

Dirrelaen

Clonaghill in Cloghhoke

Knockbrake alias Killibreny

Rahyncouogher Duff called

0ullurdluighe

CLONKEEN

RALISH

RATHMOYLE

LISBIGNEY

’loghachaw, part of SCOTCHRITH
6" O.S

CLOURHAUN

DERRYLAHAN

CLONOGHIL

Kyletabreehen, upper part of
DERRY~_ARN, 1805 map, 6" O~S.

RAHEEN DUFF

(28) Walter Peppard

The whole of the barony of Slievemargy, which was leased

to him in 1552, and these townlands:

Downbrene

Kilgaynard

Miche Shangan

Lyttel Shangan

Lyttel Grage

DOWNBRIN, UPPER AND LOWER

KILLYGANARD

SHANGANAGH MORE

SHANGANAGH BEG

GRAIGUE

(29) Giles Hovenden, who received a lease in Dec. 1549.

Killbobban

C owl en a gh

Tankardis ton

Skeanaghe

Ballylyan

k~

KILLABBAN

CULLENAGH

TANKARDSTOWN

SKEHANAGH

BALLYLEHANE LOWER



Cowlgarran

the Bre~nagh

A~racknagh7

Ballyntagert

Garrynarhout

Biellanegarran

alias Brackanaghe

~all int eggard_~

~rrymealon 1637,

~he 1637 and 1646 inquisitions

Ballywhite alias Ballyfoyle,

i0.

COOLGARRAGH

Garrymirl on 16467

BALLYNAGARR

also give Killebane alias

this including latter.r.~

BALLYFOYLE

(30) Castle Lea and townland

Garrisoned during period.



THE DIVISION OF OFFALY

11

Offaly and parte of Glanmaliry on that

The forte

The Dowe

Castell Ba rna~he

Kylladery

Clonadde

Ballylenam

Ballikytlyn

Ballyntowlen

owen

Clownubrysse

/._Ba llynkiJ I e,
Cowley_/

i

/_Ballynmoll en,
C owl ey_/

Capten Waren and his bande

Ballibritten

C
Bally m William

Bally homa s /_Ballythoma s,

Balliheshel[

Richard C rofte,~

c_aam e

B--allinto~her

]~aconbrakkan

syde of the Barrowe.

DOViN

CAST LEBARNAGH,

KILLADERRY

C LONAD, BARONY
PHILLIP STO WN

B~LLYLENNON

BIG

OF

B~kLLYMULLAN

BALLYOWEN

BALLYBRITT2kN

BALLYMAC WILLLAM

THOM~iSTO WN

RATHCO BICAN

BALLYHEASHILL

TO BE R D2kLY

CLONEMORE

KILLO W EN

R iche,

BA LLY LEAKIN

RATHCLONBRACKAN

, LITT.LE

]~allinekillvn

D~nham

BALLYNAKILL



Ba~

J_.qb/1 Wakeley

Kilcorre

Towgherbon~h¢r

Dixon and his reed

~William Dixon_-]

Kil¢lonfa rt e

CJ;oterosse

Knokkencoyne

~’IRo s s _and C roytt,

155L/

~"? C [onemcychome,

Cowley_-]

Kilduffe

Potegham

Moloughe rushe

Nichard Brymyncham

T_h__~L a__o_mc_

~homa s_-7 M____i~bt

manm_. e_

Robert Cowley

T_The Low.he

-~lana ro u~he

Mathew Kin~

]._Lyatt and Killen,
Cowley_-]

~allynnowe, Cowl ey__-7

~oghe, 155 I__~_

~-Clona rr e, 1551_7

and his meal

~loilv~he curn membris

Lsee Roger Fynglas’s lease, 1551-5~_/

BALLINRATH

CLONCREEN

BALLYBURLEY

COOLCOR

TOGHER

KILCLONFERT

CRUIT

KILDUFF

PUTTAGHAN

MULLAGHARUSH

BARNAN

KILLEN

DRUMCA’V~

NE~ TO~/N, BALLYHUGH
.AND B~%LLYHUGH OR

SPRINGFIELD.

CLONMEEN

C LONA R RO W

-Nicholas herbert of his

~Mynsterory~

_The 6eate of the Frere.,:

owne choyse

MO NAST ERO RIS



(14)

half

Ballyn R~char4e

Ballynla

Letrymme

half the wQQd of

Ballicolgan

Ballymoran

Ca__gI2L: a Henrv

Edendery

Drumcowle

half bally mCwilliam

Ballynekillen

Ba~ !iname~

Codde

The Shean

Clonmollen

~q icha rd__~ Peppe r

..}<ynafadde

F, uske

J-,ynema rr ep

Bafly mCWilliam

/.___Ball e rista rd

Edendery

Coley arm his barlde

and A ughgaron

vi acres of Bally MCviilliam

_C lonylarl

_Richard H~nte

_Bracklande

] v mr, rree

Racollemkilley

is_7

~r’1563, Clonelaughan,

land in north of the
water of Monasteroris-]

1-,at rinno n ~l~atht rom, 161Q_7

13.

BALLYMAC ~ILLLAM

BALLINLA

L E IT R IM

EDENDERRY

BALLYCOLGAN

BALLYMORAN

EDENDERRY

DRUMCOOLY

BA LLYMA C W IL LIA M

BALLYKILLEN

BALLYN.AMUM

CODD

SHEAN

Clonmullen, in EDENDERRY.

KINNAFAD

ROO SK

LENAMARRAN

BALLYMAC Vv ILLI/iM

BR.qCKLIN, little, big.

KILMURRY

partially absorbed by
KIL1VIURR Y above

R.4THDRUM

(16) /_? Robert_’/Aglams

~Ballicomer

The nex£ Towne

BALLYCOMMON

BALLYTEIGE, Big and Lit!



(17]

(18)

(20}

14.

i~pthony Ma rche

Barnab0y

Killou~he

C’annyriell

Kil]eishel[

Te~e MCKair

Clonfast

a Capten of She Kayrne

Dirrimowien aIld

the twoo Brakkans

the Keppo~he and

Ballymowlarde

Kilclunc0rke

C appekilmo ny

Te~e McCay] a capten

~atlynrahyn

Clunbroke

9

Rahyn )

)
The Arde )

~-Derrymollen S

BARNi% BO Y

CLONEARL,
DEMESNE

KILLESHIL

and his kinsmen

CLONSAST
l

LO~A-ER

& D_~ MILL GROVE

BR~:,CKNAGH

C.APP~GH

Bd~LLINOWLART

KILCLONCORKRY

of the kayrne and his kirlsm~,m

Bryan McCahirs wief /~’Connor___~

w

/alias Killnantocke,

1624_7

B.& LLINRAHIN

C LO NEA R L

UPPER AND

SO UT~_

Kitlantocke

CLONBROCK.
Lower, including
Parkmeen.

ARDRA

KILNANTOGE
and Lower

Upper,

Upper

Po r t yni~anno cke

121) Francis Cosby _generall of the kayrne

Balli.~henen

Cluncourche

KiteJree and

Rahene_aowne

g azra 

BALLYLEVIN

CLONCOHER

KILLELLERY

RAHINDUFF

CURR~GH

BALLYKNOCKAN



(Z3)

2kmnagh -A rmoy

Bailloughe i~mony

Castell ~e shill

Daldoughe

G ragybowlande

Ballyndoughe

BaIlyn makkue

~rain~e and Daikin,

1550_1

~allendowe, 1550__~

~Ballyke e, 1550_7

A NAG HT, R VE Y

BALLYMOONEY

GEASHILL

DA LGA N

BT, LLYDUFF, SOUTH

BT~LLYCUE

Ony NlCl<oe ~O’Dempsey_~ capten of the Kayrne and his kinsmen

’The Lordshipp of Farryn Dermothe

Memorandum that Killighe cure membris remayneth undisposed and

beinff the furthermost poynte of Offaly towards the Shanyn, is to

be bestowed upon some man of estimation and credit, anc~.Mr. Parker

master of the Rolles being undoubtedly taken here to be by the

rep0rte of all reed a man of .hone.sty, credit: and good estimacon

is thought fytt to be planted there yff b,e_mighte in convenient tyme

be retourned home,

/_~See No. 27 of Leix__7

Item in the former booke of Leyes it was [eft out that ~habby

of Leys cl/m membrSs was bestowed uppon Ther[e of Ormol’ld for that

it bordereth w’i~h h$s,lande.

The Captaynes of the kerne have the greater porcon for that they

have at this ~ym¢ served so well and an englishman being their

generall, arld planted emopgst them he may be in th absence of

the Deputie the better hable to do service: yff occasion shall

serve.
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